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August 15, 2007 
 
Martha Peugh-Wade 
Assistant Vice President for Human Resources 
University of San Francisco, LM 339 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA  94117-1080 

Dear Vice President Peugh-Wade, 

On May 15, 2006, I filed a Formal Complaint as provided for by the USF Prevention of 
Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment Policy (PSOUHP), effective February 7, 2006; this, 
in sequel to an Informal Complaint which I filed on January 26, 2006, with Elsie Tamayo, 
Manager, Professional Development/Affirmative Action, Human Resources. The Formal 
Complaint took the form of 
 

Report of Race-based Discrimination and Harassment 
Submitted to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources, 

University of San Francisco 
 
which I will refer to as Report of Discrimination. The submission comprised 483 pages: cover 
letter to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources, Terry Stoner (now retired), 2 
pages; body of the report, 112 pages; supporting documents, 369 pages. Since then, the USF 
Administration and I have been engaged in a process of negotiation prior to investigation of 
the Formal Complaint. The Administration has been represented by: 
 

• Terry Stoner, Associate Vice President, Human Resources; 
• Donna Davis, General Counsel, Office of the General Counsel; 
• Jennifer Turpin, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences. 
 

I am represented by 
 

• Christopher W. Katzenbach, Attorney at Law, Katzenbach and Khitikian. 
 
The negotiation process was initiated by the Administration and is not provided for in 
PSOUHP. I am writing now to submit a supplementary manuscript which I will refer to as 
Addendum. It consists of 165 pages: cover letter (copy of this correspondence), 6 pages; body 
of the addendum, 41 pages; supporting documents, 118 pages. I request that Addendum be 
reviewed in conjunction with Report of Discrimination. If necessary, it can be treated as a 
second Formal Complaint. 
 
Report of Discrimination concerns two faculty members in the Mathematics Department, 
Tristan Needham and Stanley Nel, for the time 
 



   

Fall 1991 - Spring 2006. 
 

Profs. Needham and Nel have held senior executive positions during this period: 
 

Stanley Nel  Dean of College of Arts and Sciences 
   1990 - Spring 2003 
 
   Vice President of International Relations 
   Fall 2003 - present 
 
Tristan Needham Associate Dean of Sciences 
   Spring 1999 - Spring 2004. 

 
In the capacity of Associate Dean, Tristan Needham was my direct superior, for which reason 
the threat of retaliation was too great to pursue action as specified by PSOUHP. Extensive 
research into their conduct began in August 2005, and was in response to Tristan Needham’s 
return to the Mathematics Department the same month (he was on sabbatical leave academic 
year 2004-05). My inquiry led to discovery of several matters addressed in the Formal 
Complaint, although they took place some time prior. Further discrimination and harassment 
occurred after August 2005. For your reference, I will summarize some of the major aspects 
of Report of Discrimination. 
 

• Deans Needham and Nel created a category of faculty appointment (Full 
Professorship requiring only one semester per year of teaching duty). The 
terms of this position explicitly violate the USF Faculty Association 
Collective Bargaining Agreement (contracts effective 1998 - 2012) which 
states that faculty must be available for service at the University for the entire 
academic year. Thereafter, Dean Needham hired a close personal 
acquaintance (John Stillwell) into this position (2001, first semester teaching 
as a tenured Full Professor–Fall 2002). As the position came with tenure, this 
appointment was permanent and was not subject to peer review. In violation 
of USF affirmative action/equal opportunity policy (as reported to the USF 
Board of Trustees and also the Western Association of Schools and Colleges), 
no search was conducted. Moreover, no faculty consultation of any kind took 
place prior to the announcement that the Deans were going to appoint John 
Stillwell. His curriculum vitae were not provided to mathematics faculty. His 
qualifications were not discussed. No vote on the matter of was taken by the 
Mathematics Department. These facts are evinced by the minutes of the 
Mathematics Department meetings in 2000 and 2001. Prof. Stillwell’s 
appointment involved a substantial financial commitment on the part of USF. 
His position at USF automatically advances to the highest salary scale 
attainable to faculty (Full Professor Step 8, corresponding to an annual salary 
of $121,571.45, plus benefits). He is employed concurrently at USF and 



   

Monash University in Australia. The appointment of Prof. Stillwell was an 
overt act of nepotism. It violated USF affirmative action policies and due 
process for faculty hiring. 

 
• Dean Needham engaged in both harassment and discrimination against me, 

which included defamation of character and libel. This occurred in an official 
letter of reprimand (printed on USF letterhead) sent to administrators at 
another institution of higher education (John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, 
and David Meckel, Dean of Design and Architecture; both at the prestigious 
art institute, California College of the Arts) as well as to faculty and 
administrators at USF. Supporting documents attached to his letter were 
fabricated by Dean Needham. A USFFA Grievance was settled in my favor 
on December 7, 2000. 

 
• As a result of a temporary medical disability with which I was afflicted 

(allergic reaction to a medication), Dean Needham applied undue and 
discriminatory pressure on me, which in the context of his prior actions 
(defamation of character and libel), forced me to take a one semester leave of 
absence without pay (Spring 2002). His conduct violated the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and/or the Family and Medical Leave Act. 

 
• In contravention of standard administrative procedure, documents have been 

selectively deleted from my personnel file maintained in the Deans Office of 
Arts and Sciences. No consistent policy of retention/deletion can explain the 
destruction of documents favorable to my academic reputation as compared to 
other documents preserved in this file. This matter was discovered January 
2005. 

 
The above summarizes a part, but not all, of Report of Discrimination. 
 
The prompt for Addendum is the Administration’s attempt to impel me to sign a contract 
titled, “Release and Arbitration Agreement” (communicated by Ms. Davis to Mr. 
Katzenbach). Through this agreement, I would be deprived of civil liberties and rights that are 
guaranteed by U.S. law (and thus these rights are enjoyed by every other employee at USF). 
The contract would apply not only in relation to matters occurring before my Formal 
Complaint, but would cover any dispute between myself and the University, in perpetuity. I 
was asked to relinquish future rights to any and all, damages, claims, charges, causes of 
action, grievances, complaints, indemnities and obligations directly or indirectly arising out 
of, or in any way connected to my relationship with the University of any kind, University 
employment, including but not limited to: 
 

• age discrimination under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (29 
U.S.C.A. §§ 621-634); 



   

• racial discrimination under the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964; 
• disability discrimination under federal Americans with Disabilities Act 

(“ADA”); 
• federal and state occupational and safety laws; 
• collective bargaining agreements; 
• Family and Medical Leave Act (“FMLA”); 
• California Fair Employment and Housing Act (California “FEHA”); 
• all other state, local or federal laws, contract, tort, retaliation, 

constitutional, and/or any employment-related claims, and/or other claims. 
 

Also, the contract would have deprived me of 
 

• due process in a court of law in disputes between myself and the 
University. It would strictly limit me to conflict resolution with USF 
through final and binding arbitration, on any matter, in perpetuity.  

 
Arbitration differs from litigation in significant ways. For example, in binding arbitration 
 

• decisions cannot be appealed, 
• proceedings and awards are typically confidential, 
• protocols do not provide for discovery. 
 

This arbitration clause would deprive me of the right to a jury trial which is guaranteed 
by U.S. law in matters of civil disputes. Moreover, the contract would oblige me to 
 

• confidentiality with respect to the entire content of Report of 
Discrimination. 

 
This would substantially restrict my freedom of speech, as Report of Discrimination 
describes events that are matters of public record—facts therein are supported by USF 
documents to which no confidentiality applies. In addition to being protected by U.S. 
law, freedom of speech is sacrosanct in academia. The tenure system is designed to 
protect faculty from reprisals for their public positions on sensitive issues. 
 
While a request to release the University from liability for events that have occurred prior 
to the Formal Complaint is reasonable, the attempt to impel me to relinquish future rights 
is unequivocally an act of discrimination and harassment: 
 

How can USF claim to be an equal opportunity employer when it asks an 
ethnic minority professor (tenured and Associate) with a perfect 
employment record to sign a document which relinquishes virtually all of 
his legally protected employment rights? 



   

The preservation of civil liberties and rights is an established principle of 
social justice. How can USF claim to be promoting civil rights if the 
Administration asks an ethnic minority employee to relinquish, for 
example, his future protection from racial discrimination under the federal 
Civil Rights Act of 1964? 

 
The Administration’s conduct calls into question the authenticity of the Formal 
Complaint process. It casts doubt upon the University’s commitment to protecting 
complainants from retaliation in the event of an investigation. Furthermore, the 
negotiation was conducted in an intimidating and disingenuous fashion. PSOUHP states: 
 

Individuals who know of harassment, or believe that they have been 
harassed, in violation of this policy have access to the complaint 
procedures described below and are encouraged to utilize these complaint 
procedures. 

 
Yet the effect of “Release and Arbitration Agreement” is punitive. This contract would 
deprive me of employment rights that many courageous individuals throughout U.S. 
history fought for. These rights are, to put it simply, priceless. Of particular importance to 
me is the right to a jury trial in the event of retaliation for my complaint—I consider this 
a fundamental legal safeguard.  
 
To ensure that no miscommunication on this matter occurred, Mr. Katzenbach emailed, 
corresponded, and spoke by telephone, with Ms. Davis on multiple occasions. The last 
communiqué, a telephone discussion, took place spring 2007. 
 
The ongoing negotiation phase of the Formal Complaint was initiated by the Administration. 
Its purpose, as stated by Ms. Davis, is to settle the Formal Complaint informally. That is, its 
purpose is to preempt an investigation. The actions of the Administration during this process 
serve as a litmus test for discrimination and harassment. It reveals discrimination at USF of an 
institutional nature. 
 
The manuscript I now submit to the Office of Human Resources consists of the following 
elements, which have been assembled in the order below: 
 

• Cover Letter for Addendum (that is, this letter), 
• Addendum (body) , 
• Source Document for Addendum Appendix, 
• Cover Letter for Report of Discrimination, 
• Report of Discrimination (body), 
• Source Document Appendix (for Report of Discrimination). 
 

This manuscript will be transmitted to the Office of Human Resources and Office of the 



   

General Counsel in both electronic and hardcopy form. 
 
In preparing Report of Discrimination and Addendum, I reviewed the USF Mission Statement 
which includes: “The University will distinguish itself as a diverse, socially responsible 
learning community of high quality scholarship and academic rigor sustained by a faith that 
does justice.” I conclude that my social responsibility as an academician, and a dedicated 
employee of USF with sixteen years of service, obliges me to submit these manuscripts to the 
Office of Human Resources. I do so in the belief they will be of value to the University: 
contributing to the strength and integrity of our institution. 
 
Thank you for your attention. As noted above, I am represented by 
 

Christopher W. Katzenbach 
Attorney at Law 
Katzenbach and Khitikian 
1714 Stockton Street, Suite 300 
San Francisco, CA 94133-2930 
Tel. (415) 834-1778 
 

Also, please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns (USF Mathematics 
Department, office HR 219, telephone ext. 6760, email kao@usfca.edu). 
  
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics Department 
 
cc: Donna Davis, General Counsel, Office of the General Counsel 
      Elsie Tamayo, Manager, Professional Development/Affirmative Action, Human Resources 
      Christopher W. Katzenbach, Katzenbach and Khtikian 
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Introduction 

 I will refer to this manuscript as Addendum. My objective is to supplement the 
Formal Complaint of race-based discrimination and harassment filed with the University on 
May 15, 2006. This document will address subsequent events. The original Formal 
Complaint was comprised of 
 

Report of Race-based Discrimination and Harassment 
Submitted to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources, 

University of San Francisco 
 
which I will refer to as Report of Discrimination. As investigation of the original complaint 
has yet to commence, I ask that Addendum be reviewed in conjunction with Report of 
Discrimination. It may also be treated as a second Formal Complaint. 
 
 Addendum adopts the nomenclature and conventions used in Report of 
Discrimination. Similar to the original report, I have reproduced excerpts from source 
material (cited in footnotes) and replicated such, in a Source Document for Addendum 
Appendix (abbreviated SDA). To certify authenticity, I have retained original copies. These 
were identified by removable tags and labeled duplicates created. These tags take the form 
 

 
SDA # 

 
 
where the number enables page reference to source documents for the Addendum. The 
Investigator can forego careful reading of the SDA Appendix—it is meant for reference and 
also to verify that quotations have not been taken out of context. 
 
 Addendum concerns the following topics each of which corresponds to a separate 
section herein 
 

• Summary of Events in Sequel to Submission of Formal Complaint 
• Dual Degree in Teacher Preparation (DDTP) Program 
• Special Appointments in the College of Arts and Sciences 
• John Stillwell’s Appointment 
• Diversity of Faculty in Math/CS  
• Forced Leave of Absence Spring 2002 
• Notes on Report of Discrimination. 

 
Presentation of the above will begin with a narrative description of events (for the period 
May 15, 2006 - present). 
 
 

□ 
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Summary of Events in Sequel to Submission of Formal Complaint 
 
 I activated the USF Prevention of Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment Policy 
(PSOUHP) on January 10, 2006, by submission of a memorandum to Elsie Tamyo, 
University Affirmative Action Officer, requesting an Intake Meeting for an Informal 
Complaint as specified by PSOUHP.1 This memorandum was copied to Jennifer Turpin, 
Dean of Arts and Sciences, and Brandon Brown, Associate Dean of Sciences—the 
memorandum described some of the issues I would include in my complaint. From that time 
to present, my attorney has been Christopher W. Katzenbach, law firm of Katzenbach and 
Khitikian. 
 
 The Intake Meeting, between me and Ms. Tamayo, was conducted on January 26. I 
brought documents to substantiate my claims of discrimination and harassment. After review 
of these, we both agreed that a Formal Complaint was warranted.2 
 
 I filed Report of Discrimination on May 15, 2006. In response, the USF 
Administration requested a meeting to discuss my Formal Complaint. Such was scheduled 
for June 20. Present at this meeting and representing the Administration were 
 

• Terry Stoner, Associate Vice President, Human Resources; 
• Donna Davis, General Counsel, Office of the General Counsel; 
• Jennifer Turpin, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences. 
 

I was represented by Mr. Katzenbach. 
 
 The meeting opened with the Administration expressing its desire to settle the Formal 
Complaint informally—that is, without an investigation. This was the purpose of our meeting. The 
Administration drew attention to the claim that my professional reputation had been damaged by 
USF administrators, and as a result, I was politically isolated within the college. To confute this 
claim, the Administration informed me I had been nominated to a trustee subcommittee.3 The 
Administration then asked what evidence I had to support the claim of political isolation. I cited 
the section of Report of Discrimination labeled “Maladministration: DDTP Single Subject 
Accreditation.” The Administration’s response was that the accreditation program described 
therein had been terminated. I was astonished that the decision to end this program was made 
without my knowledge and without faculty consultation (the DDTP Curriculum Committee did 
not meet at all Spring 2007). This decision was also contrary to the commitment I received from 
Dean Brown and Dean Bloch4 that the University would postpone decision on reaccreditation 
until Fall semester 2006 (when the matter could be discussed between faculty and the new director 
of DDTP). This commitment was made to me at a meeting between the three of us, February 13, 

                                                 
1 Memo from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and Brandon Brown, dated January 10, 2006 
[SD 352 - SD 353]. Also, Email from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and Brandon Brown, 
dated January 11 [SD 351]. 
2 Memo from Elsie Tamayo to John Kao, dated February 27, 2006 [SD 356 - SD 357]. 
3 No written notice of such a nomination (nor of any such appointment) has been sent to me, before or since. 
Needless to say, no appointment was made. 
4 Michael Bloch is Associate Dean of Social Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences. 
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2006.5 During the past academic year, Dean Brown and influential members of the Math 
Department had encouraged me to pursue the continuing single subject accreditation in 
mathematics.6  The Administrations response, itself, supported the claim that I am politically 
isolated. 
 
 The Administration solicited my opinion as to what could be done to improve USF as 
an institution. After some discussion I realized that the question was meant to solicit a 
proposal that could settle the Formal Complaint informally. I suggested that I be granted a 
dual-appointment in Math/CS. I considered myself well qualified since my doctorate from 
Princeton University is in Applied and Computational Mathematics. My appointment would 
result in the CS department having at least one ethnic minority faculty member.7 It would 
also result in at least one ethnic minority among the dual-appointment faculty. After 
discussion of this proposal, Administration representatives left the room to confer. 
 
 When we reconvened, the Administration informed me that such an appointment 
would be difficult to make. Mr. Katzenbach suggested we meet again in a month so that all 
parties could reflect. This was agreed upon. At the conclusion of the meeting I asked if the 
dual-appointment remained a possibility. The Administration stated clearly that it was a 
possibility. Approximately three months passed before the next meeting on September 12. 
The delay was created by the Administration.8 
 
 Prior to the follow-up Formal Complaint meeting September 12, I was told (in 
August) that my elderly mother required a major and unexpected surgery. Her hospital stay 
was scheduled for the latter part of September. I asked Mr. Katzenbach to request at the 
complaint meeting that I be granted Paid Family Leave to attend to my mother’s care (the 
nature of my mother’s condition was within the scope of USF’s Paid Family Leave policy).  
 
 Prior to September 12, Mr. Katzenbach was sent a position statement from the 
University. It consisted of the following.9 

 
This is a brief summary and follow up to our meeting June 20th setting forth 
briefly what the University heard and possible ideas of how to address these 
issues. 

                                                 
5 Meeting between Michael Bloch, Brandon Brown and John Kao, February 13, 2006. Scheduling email from 
Brandon Brown to John Kao, dated February 7 [SDA 17]. 
6 Email from Brandon Brown to John Kao, dated December 11, 2005 [SDA 13]. Email from Brandon Brown to 
selected members of Math Department, dated February 10, 2006 [SDA 14]. Emails from Tristan Needham to 
Math Department, dated November 9, 2005 [SDA 8]; dated November 10 [SDA 9 - SDA 11]; and follow up 
email also dated November 10 [SDA 12]. 
7 The fact (presented in Report of Discrimination) that Peter Pacheco, who has a dual-appointment in Math/CS 
is Non-Hispanic was not challenged, by the Administration, during this or subsequent meetings. 
8 Email from Christopher Katzenbach to John Kao, dated July 17, 2006 [SDA 27]. Email from Christopher 
Katzenbach to Donna Davis, dated August 4, 2006 [SDA 28]. Email from Christopher Katzenbach to Donna 
Davis, dated August 11, 2006 [SDA 29]. Email from Christopher Katzenbach to John Kao, dated August 11, 
2006 [SDA 30]. Email from Christopher Katzenbach to John Kao, dated August 13, 2006 [SDA 31 - SDA 32]. 
Email from Christopher Katzenbach to Donna Davis, dated August 25, 2006 [SDA 33]. Email from Christopher 
Katzenbach to John Kao, dated August 31, 2006 [SDA 37 - SDA 38]. 
9 USF Position Statement [SDA 114]. 
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Concerns 

- Professor Kao is very concerned about his professional reputation. 
- Professor Kao believes he is a victim of discrimination. 
- Professor Kao believes he was forced to take unpaid leave for a 

semester. At that point he feels he was stigmatized. How can the 
stigma be removed? 

- University needs to better display the confidence it has in and respect 
it has for Professor Kao 

 
Ideas 

- Dean Turpin can have Professor Kao assigned to teach in computer 
science. 

- Dean Turpin has already nominated Professor Kao for a trustee 
subcommittee and will look for other opportunities for him to do 
service. 

- Dean Turpin has appointed a new dual degree program director and 
will require him to meet regularly with the advisory committee. 

- Dean Turpin is willing to add whatever docuements [sic] Professor 
Kao has that are missing from his personnel file to his file. 

 
Next Steps 

- Mr. Katzenbach to respond with his thoughts. 
- Parties to meet again to decide on best manner in which to proceed. 

 
On September 12, Ms. Davis opened the Formal Complaint meeting with a reading of this 
statement. I informed her that I had learned 
 

• the DDTP Curriculum Committee (which is the advisory committee to DDTP) 
had been dissolved,10 

 
which fact contradicted the Administration’s own statement. This incident supported the 
claim that I am politically isolated. The Administration then announced that 
 

• no further dual-appointments will be made in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

 
Administration representatives left the room along with Mr. Katzenbach. Mr. Katzenbach 
returned to inform me that I had been given leave as provided for by USF’s Paid Family 
Leave policy. In addition, the Administration proposed to resolve my Formal Complaint 
informally as follows. USF would: 
 

• pay me an amount approaching the sum of my salary for Spring 2002 (the 
semester in which Forced Leave of Absence occurred); 

                                                 
10 Email from Jeff Buckwalter to John Kao dated August 29, 2006 [SDA 34 - SDA 36]. 
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• provide me with a letter specifying the reason for this payment, in particular, 
that it was compensation for Spring 2002. 

 
I understood that the Administration expected I would then forgo investigation of the Formal 
Complaint. I declined this proposal and the meeting ended. 
 
 The following morning, September 13, Mr. Katzenbach conveyed (by telephone) to 
Ms. Davis my counterproposal. USF would: 
 

• pay me the full amount of my salary for Spring 2002; 
• admit the document Report of Discrimination to my personnel file to be 

maintained for the duration of my employment at USF; 
• provide me with a signed statement to the effect of “USF believes John Kao 

filed his Formal Complaint in good faith and confirms that the Administration 
has no basis for disputing the authenticity of the source documents in Report 
of Discrimination.” 

 
The latter two items were essential to me since important documents had been deleted from 
my personnel file.11 These missing documents were contained in the Source Document 
Appendix of Report of Discrimination. Mr. Katzenbach understood that I was prepared to 
sign a statement releasing USF from legal liability for events prior to my Formal Complaint. 
On September 19, Mr. Katzenbach informed me the Administration had accepted my 
counterproposal. I considered the negotiation completed. 
 
 My Paid Family Leave was granted for September 13 - September 27. Several email 
messages were exchanged between me and the Office of Human Resources to activate this 
leave and provide proper filing of documentation. I was sent forms to be submitted to 
Sedgwick Claims Management Services Inc. (Sedgwick CMS), which insures USF 
employees in matters of12  
 

• Paid Family Leave, 
• Long Term Disability. 

 
My mother’s surgery was conducted on September 19. She remained in the hospital until 
September 22. My leave covered both preoperative and postoperative care. (My mother 
suffers from bouts of depression and anxiety which makes her care extremely difficult.) 
 
 On September 22, I received the following contract titled, “Release and Arbitration 
Agreement,” which the Administration had emailed to Mr. Katzenbach.13  
 

[SDA Insert follows: 3 pages] 

                                                 
11 Report of Discrimination, pg. 28-29. Also, Report of Discrimination, pg. 86-90. 
12 Email message from Martha Peugh-Wade to John Kao dated September 13, 2006 [SDA 39 - SDA 40]. Email 
message from Diane Sweeney to John Kao dated September 18, 2006 [SDA 41 - SDA 44]. 
13 Release and Arbitration Agreement [SDA 104 - SDA 106]. 



Release and Arbitration Agreement 

1bis Release and Arbitration Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and 
between John Kao ("Professo1") on the one hand, and University of San Fnmcisco ("University") on 
the other hand (together "Paities). 

1. Professor is a faculty member of the University, holding the position of Associate 
Professor with tenure, in the College of Arts and Sciences .. Professor hereby iU"evocably releases 
and waives all claims, grievances and evidence/infonnation related thereto, against the University 
and its office1s, agents, students and representatives, as of the date of execution of this Agreement 
University hereby agrees to pays Professor the sum of$ 37,365 .. 12, less tax withholdings and 
FICA, within 20 calendar days of mutual execution. 

2 Professor hereby withdraws with prejudice any and all grievances and wrurants that he 
has not filed any lawsuit and/or chruges with any court or government agency, against the 
University and/or atiy officer, agency or Professm thereof. 

3.. In consideration of the promises contained in this Agr·eement, Professor does release, 
acquit and forever discharge the University and all its past, current and futme officers, 
employees, agents, attorneys, consultants, investigatms, agents, representatives, students, 
contractors, boards, trustees, insurers and all successors and assigns ("Releasees") of and from 
any and all, damages, cl:;rims, chruges, causes of action, grievances, complaints, indemnities and 
obligations directly or indirectly arising out of, or in any way connected to his relationship with 
the University of any kind, University employment, including but not limited to age 
discrimination under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (29 U.S . .C.A. §§ 621-634), the 
federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, federal Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA"), federal and 
state occupational and safety laws, collective bargaining agreements, Family and Medical Leave 
Act ("FMLA"), Califmnia Fair Employment and Housing Act (California "FEHA"), all other 
state, local or federal laws, contract, tort, retaliation, constitutional, and/or any employment
related claims, and/or other claims .. This release shall be a complete bar to any claims, grievances 
and lawsuits asserted in contravention of it, no matter the forum .. 

Professor acknowledges that he has read Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California 
which states: 

A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does 
not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of 
executing the release, which if known by him or her must have 
materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor. 

Professor her·eby waives any 1ight or benefit which he has or may have under Section 1542 to the 
full extent that he may lawfully waive such rights and benefits pertaining to the subject matter of 
this gene1al 1elease. 

SDANote: 
Also Inse1ted 
as pg. 6 



4 Professor knowingly and voluntaJ:ily agrees to waive any tights or claims arising out 
of or relating to the federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act ("ADEA") (29 U.S .. C.A. § 
621 et seq .. ) and the federal Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA") (41 U.S.C.A. § 12101 et 
seq.): 

( a) Professor represents and acknowledges that he is waiving any and all rights or 
claims that he may have arising under the federal ADEA and the federal ADA; 

(b) Professor represents and acknowledges that he had the right to be represented by 
an attorney of his own choosing in connection with this Agreement and has, in fact, done so; 

( c) Professor knows and understands that he is not waiving any federal ADEA or 
federal ADA tights or claims that may first arise after the execution of this Agreement; 
however, an arbitration clause is agreed on, as set forth in Section 5 of this Agrnement, which is 
a waiver of all rights to jury trial . 

( d) Professor knows and understands that in exchange for the waiver of his tights 
under the federal ADEA and federal ADA, he has received consideration as set forth in Section 1 
of this Agreement. 

(e) Professor represents and acknowledges that he has waived the right to have 
twenty .. one (21) days to consider this waiver .. 

5.. Any and all disputes, claims, or controversies arising out of or relating in anyway to this 
Agreement, its petformance or breach, including, without limitation, the validity, scope and 
enforceability of the agreement to arbitrate, or connected in any way with the past or futme 
employment of Professor with University, or any other matter· which ever may become disputed 
between University (including its officers, agents and representatives) and Professor, whether 
arising under statute or otherwise, shall exclusively be settled by finl;ll and binding arbitration 
Any award rende1ed shall be final, binding and conclusive upon the parties and may be entered 
in any state or federal cmut having jurisdiction.. Professor· Kao agrees that any futrue dispute will 
not be resolved in any court proceeding but only in arbitration, regardless of the issue or subject 
matter of the claim or defense to the claim. Professor further agrees that the existence and 
information, facts, circumstances and events related to the disputes, grievances, claims or 
complaints of Professm up through the execution of this Agreement, are confidentim and may never· 
be offered as evidence by Professor Kao, or relied upon or argued by him in any mannet; in any 
dispute, grievance, claim or complaint by him, whatever· the subject or time thereof:. 

6.. [For any issues Professor Kao seeks to cover] 

7. Sole Agreement: Ibis Agreement consists of 3 pages aIId sets forth the parties' 
entire Agreement. This Agreement may not be altered, amended or modified, nor may a new 
agr·eernent be reached; except by a further written document signed by Professor and the 
University.. Professor has seven (7) cmendar days after· execution of this Agr·eement to revoke it. 
To revoke this Agreement, Professor must submit a written statement of revocation which must 

SDANote: 
Also Inserted 
as pg. 7 

I sn~10s j 



DRAFT 
be received by the general counsel of the University within that pe1iod. This Agreement will not 
become effective until the date on which the revocation period expires .. 

READ and AGREED: 

John Kao 

University of San Francisco 

Date 

Date 

SDANote: 
Also Inserted 
as pg 8 
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The provisions of this contract would deprive me of civil liberties and rights that are guaranteed by 
United States law (and thus these rights are enjoyed by every other employee at USF). The 
contract would apply not only in relation to matters occurring before my Formal Complaint, but 
would cover any dispute between myself and the University, in perpetuity. I was asked to 
relinquish future rights to any and all, damages, claims, charges, causes of action, grievances, 
complaints, indemnities and obligations directly or indirectly arising out of, or in any way 
connected to my relationship with the University of any kind, University employment, including 
but not limited to: 
 

• age discrimination under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (29 
U.S.C.A. §§ 621-634); 

• racial discrimination under the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964; 
• disability discrimination under federal Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”); 
• federal and state occupational and safety laws; 
• collective bargaining agreements; 
• Family and Medical Leave Act (“FMLA”); 
• California Fair Employment and Housing Act (California “FEHA”); 
• all other state, local or federal laws, contract, tort, retaliation, constitutional, 

and/or any employment-related claims, and/or other claims. 
 

Also, the contract would have deprived me of 
 

• due process in a court of law in disputes between myself and the University. It 
would strictly limit me to conflict resolution with USF through final and 
binding arbitration, on any matter, in perpetuity.  

 
Arbitration differs from litigation in significant ways. For example, in binding arbitration: 
 

• decisions cannot be appealed; 
• proceedings and awards are typically confidential; 
• protocols do not provide for discovery. 
 

This arbitration clause would deprive me of the right to a jury trial which is guaranteed by 
U.S. law in matters of civil disputes. Moreover, the contract would oblige me to 
 

• confidentiality with respect to the entire content of Report of Discrimination. 
 
This would substantially restrict my freedom of speech, as Report of Discrimination 
describes events that are matters of public record—facts therein are supported by USF 
documents to which no confidentiality applies. In addition to being protected by U.S. law, 
freedom of speech is sacrosanct in academia. The tenure system is designed to protect faculty 
from reprisals for their public positions on sensitive issues. 
 
While a request to release the University from liability for events that have occurred prior to 
the Formal Complaint is reasonable, the attempt to impel me to relinquish future rights is 
unequivocally an act of discrimination and harassment: 
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How can USF claim to be an equal opportunity employer when it asks an 
ethnic minority professor (tenured and Associate) with a perfect employment 
record to sign a document which relinquishes virtually all of his legally 
protected employment rights? 
  
The preservation of civil liberties and rights is an established principle of 
social justice. How can USF claim to be promoting civil rights if the 
Administration asks an ethnic minority employee to relinquish, for example, 
his protection from racial discrimination under the federal Civil Rights Act of 
1964? 

 
The Administration’s conduct calls into question the authenticity of the Formal Complaint 
process, and casts doubt upon the University’s commitment to protecting complainants from 
retaliation in the event of an investigation. Furthermore, the negotiation was conducted in an 
intimidating and disingenuous fashion. PSOUHP states:14 
 

Individuals who know of harassment, or believe that they have been harassed, 
in violation of this policy have access to the complaint procedures described 
below and are encouraged to utilize these complaint procedures. 

 
Yet the effect of “Release and Arbitration Agreement” is punitive. I would receive 
$37,365.12 which is rightfully mine to begin with. In exchange, I would give up employment 
rights which many courageous individuals throughout U.S. history fought for. To place a 
monetary value on these rights is absurd. Of particular importance to me is the right to a jury 
trial in the event of retaliation for my complaint—I consider this a fundamental legal 
safeguard. Also consider the clause 15 
 

Professor further agrees that the existence and information, facts, 
circumstances and events related to the disputes, grievances, claims or 
complaints of Professor up through the execution of this Agreement, are 
confidential and may never be offered as evidence by Professor Kao, or relied 
upon or argued by him in any manner, in any dispute, grievance, claim or 
complaint by him, whatever the subject or time thereof. 

 
This would require confidentiality in the matter of Forced Leave of Absence which took 
place Spring 2002. 
 

Why did the Administration propose to provide me with a letter explaining the 
reason I was awarded $37,365.12 if it expected me to abide by this statement 
of confidentiality? Of what purpose is such a letter if the content is 
confidential? 
 

                                                 
14 University of San Francisco Prevention of Sexual & Other Unlawful Harassment Policy, Effective February 
7, 2006: pg. 1 [SDA 1 - SDA 7]. 
15 Release and Arbitration Agreement [SDA 104 - SDA 106]. 
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The same questions are relevant with respect to my counterproposal in which I 
requested the Administration provide a signed statement to the effect of “USF 
believes John Kao filed his Formal Complaint in good faith and confirms that 
the Administration has no basis for disputing the authenticity of the source 
documents in Report of Discrimination.” The Administration first approved 
this element of my counterproposal and then later rendered it meaningless by 
adding the above confidentiality clause. Why would the Administration 
negotiate in this duplicitous fashion? 

 
I note that the negotiation phase of the Formal Complaint process is not provided for by 
PSOUHP. It was initiated by the Administration. 
 

 I was shocked and burdened by these developments which came while I was caring 
for my mother. I began to feel depressed and consulted Dr. Lenore Terr. She prescribed a 
medication for depression. I was reluctant to take any antidepressant medication because I 
had suffered severe adverse reactions to medication of this type in the past.16 However, the 
pressures were substantial, and I began taking her prescription on October 2, the day I 
returned to campus from Paid Family Leave (Deans Brown and Turpin had granted me a 
brief extension of this leave).17 The following week I started experiencing a rare and adverse 
reaction to the medication which, as I learned, is potentially fatal.18 By the morning of 
October 13, I was too ill to teach and called in sick. Dr. Terr recommended that (having 
ceased the medication) I recuperate for two weeks. I telephoned Dean Turpin the afternoon 
of October 13 and explained my condition. Dean Turpin said she would notify Human 
Resources and they would contact me on this matter. I then spoke with Mr. Katzenbach who 
agreed to telephone Ms. Davis to request a two week leave.19  
 

 Later, I received a call from Martha Peugh-Wade, Director of Human Resources (now 
Assistant Vice President of Human Resources).20 I did not give her specifics of my condition, 
but rather referred her to Ms. Davis. I informed Ms. Peugh-Wade that Mr. Katzenbach would 
convey all relevant information through the office of Legal Counsel. In addition, I received in 
the mail, from Human Resources: 
 

• USF policy statements for Medical Leave; 
• forms to be submitted to Sedgwick CMS for Long Term Disability claims, 

should such be necessary. 
 
 

By October 24, I had fully recovered. I sent email to Dean Turpin notifying her of 
this.21 In Dean Turpin’s email reply she requested that22 
                                                 
16 Report of Discrimination, pg. 19-26. Also, Report of Discrimination, pg. 69-73. 
17 Email from John Kao to Jennifer Turpin, dated October 1, 2006 [SDA 115 - SDA 116]. 
18 This may be confirmed by Dr. Terr. Letter from Lenore Terr to Marth Peugh-Wade [SDA 113]. 
19 Mr. Katzenbach was unable to reach Ms. Davis but left a message on her answering machine. He later told 
me later that Ms. Davis did not return his call. 
20 Email from USFconnect Message to USF community dated June 8, 2007 [SDA 26]. 
21 Email from John Kao to Jennifer Turpin dated October 24, 2006 [SDA 45 - SDA 46]. 
22 Email from Jennifer Turpin to John Kao dated October 24, 2006 [SDA 47 - SDA 49]. 
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• I not resume teaching, but rather, take on administrative duties for the 

remainder of the semester (maintaining full employment). 
 
Dean Turpin explained her request: frequent change of instructors is confusing to students, 
and my classes had three instructors besides myself during my absence. She felt that it was 
best if my current substitutes finish the semester’s teaching. Note that the University, not I, 
had staffed my classes during this period. I was willing and able to continue teaching.23 
However, given the ongoing Formal Complaint negotiation, I was in no position to argue 
with Dean Turpin—I acceded to her request. I spent the latter part of Fall 2006 conducting: 
research, course development and departmental service. My specific duties were discussed 
with Peter Pacheco, Chair of Mathematics. My full-time employment resumed on October 
25. 
 
 On November 16, I was contacted by Ms. Peugh-Wade who informed me that 
 

• Human Resources required a physician’s letter explaining my absence 
October 13 - October 24. 

 
I inquired if I needed to file for Long Term Disability. Ms. Peugh-Wade replied as follows. 
 

• The University sets a fixed number of days, annually, which a faculty member 
can use as “sick time.” The University would pay full salary up to that limit.  
Beyond this limit, it is necessary to file for Long Term Disability. Use of this 
sick time requires a physician’s letter. 

• The number of days I had been absent could be covered by sick time. 
 
Subsequently, Dr. Terr sent an appropriate letter to Human Resources.24 
 
 Mr. Katzenbach and I waited until spring to address the contract submitted by 
the Administration. On January 17, Mr. Katzenbach sent the following letter to Ms. 
Davis. It conveyed a counterproposal.25 
 

[SDA Insert follows: 6 pages]

                                                 
23 This may be confirmed by Dr. Terr. See also, letter from Lenore Terr to Marth Peugh-Wade dated November 
28, 2006 [SDA 113] 
24 Letter from Lenore Terr to Marth Peugh-Wade dated November 28, 2006 [SDA 113]. 
25 Letter from Christopher Katzenbach to Donna Davis dated January 17, 2007 [SDA 107 - SDA 112]. 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

1714 STOCKTON STREET 

SUITE 300 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNlA 94133-2930 

TELEPHONE (415) 834-1778 

FACSIMILE: (4-!S) 834--1842 

In Re: Prof.. John Kao 

January 17, 2007 

Ms .. Donna Davis 
Office of the General Counsel 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA94117-1080 

Dear Ms .. Davis: 

Professor Kao and I have discussed the draft settlement document you provided .. 
We have a substantial number of changes, as explained below. Enclosed is a revised 
document incorporating these changes .. 

L As you will note from the change in title, Professor Kao is unwilling to 
agree to an arbitration agreement. He feels strongly that, in settling 
matters with USF, he should retain all the rights of every other faculty 
member. He views a separate arbitration provision in this settlement as 
changing his rights in a significant way. 

a.. In addition, we have elinrinated the confidentiality provrs10ns 
contained in paragraph 5 of USF's draft.. We do not desire 
confidentiality, as this simply creates a situation for potential future 
disputes between the parties. · 

b. We have also (see paragraph 6 of our draft) eliminated the restrictions 
on the use of info1mation and facts undedying Professor Kao's 
complaint if there were to be future disputes. The use of the 
information contained in Professor Kao's Formal Complaint in the 
event of a future dispute would normally be proper as background 
evidence to support new charges.. See National Railroad Passenger 
Co1p. v. Morgan (2002) 536 US .. 101, 113.. Professor Kao is not 
willing to give up his right in this respect. 

2. Paragraph 1 of om draft states the background of the settlement Professo1 
Kao feels that a statement of the background of the settlement is 
necessary. 

3.. Paragraph 2 of om draft contains a statement as to Professor Kao's good 
faith in filing the Formal Complaint. In addition, this paragraph: 

SDANote: 
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a. Contains USF's acknowledgment of its commitment to non
discrimination 

b. Contains an agreement to appoint a special committee to examine 
ways to increase diversity in the Departments of Mathematics and 
Computer Science. Diversity in these departments is an issue about 
which Professor Kao feels strongly The appointment of a committee 
to review this issue is a way of moving this issue forward in a positive 
and constructive fashion. 

4.. Paragraph 3 of our draft contains the payment of lost wages for Spring 
2002 .. 

5.. Paragraph 4 of our draft contains the release.. Please note that that we 
have limited the scope of the release to "claims, charges, causes of action, 
grievances, complaints, indemnities and obligations that have accrued on 
or before the date of this Agreement, but not otherwise". While Professor 
Kao is willing to release past claims, he does not want to release potential 
future claims 

6.. Paragraph 5 of our draft contains OWBPA language .. We have added the 
limitation that the waiver applies to claims "that have a"cmed on or before 
the date of this Agreement, but not otherwise" to match the scope of the 
release as applicable to past claims, not futme ones 

7. Paragraph 6 of our draft contains language: 

a.. Reaffuming that the release covers only past claims. 

b. Professor Kao has all the rights that other faculty enjoy. 

c An acknowledgement that any evidence used in support of Professor 
Kao's Formal Complaint could be used as evidence in support of any 
future claims to the extent the evidence is relevant to a new claim. As 
noted previously; this is what current law would normally allow. 

8. Paragraph 7 of our draft contains an agreement to place the settlement 
agreement and Formal Complaint in Professor Kao's personnel file As 
you are aware, copies of Professor Kao 's prior grievance did not get 
placed in his personnel file or maintained in any other USF file of which 
Professor Kao is aware. Since the Formal Complaint and this settlement 
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ar·e impmtant employment documents, we believe they need to be 
maintained in the formal files at USE 

9.. Paragraph 8 of our draft contains the language USF had in paragraph 7 of 
its draft. 

While we have made substantial changes, we believe that none of our changes 
affect the basic substance of a reasonable settlement of past disputes.. We are simply 
trying to preserve existing and future rights.. Please call me to discuss these matters at 
your convenience .. 

Enclosure (1) 

SDANote: 
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DRAFT 

Release and Settlement Agreement 

This Release and Settlement Agreement ("Agreement'') is made and entered into by and 
between John Kao (''P.!ofessor'') on the one hand, and University of San Francisco ("University'') 
on the other hand (together "Pmties").. 

L Professor is a faculty member of the University, holding the position of Associate 
Professor with tenure, in the College of Arts and Sciences. On May 15, 2006, Professor filed a 
formal complaint ("Formal Complaint'') with the University pursuant to the University's polices 
against harassment and discrimination The University and Professor now desire to resolve the 
issues raised by Professor in the Formal Complaint 

2.. University acknowledges that the Formal Complaint was filed by Professor Kao in 
good faith on the facts and information known to him as set forth in the Formal Complaint 
University further acknowledges that it does not question the authenticity of the documents attached 
to Professor Kao's Formai Complaint University has reviewed the Formal Complaint and the 
issues raised therein. University acknowledges that it is committed to non-discrimination in all 
aspects of its operations, including employment, recruitment, tenure and academic affairs and 
administration, and reaffirms this commitment herein. As part of this commitment, University 
agrees to appoint a special committee to examine ways in which the University could increase 
diversity in the Depmtments of Mathematics and Computer Science .. 

3 .. fu consideration of the mutual promises contained in this Agreement, University 
agrees to pay Professor the snm of$ 37,365 . .12, less tax withholdings and FICA, within 20 
calendm days of mutual execution The parties acknowledge that this compensation is for 
Professor's unpaid leave of absence in Spring Semester 2002. Professor hereby agrees to 
withdraw his Formal Complaint and wmrants that he has not filed any other grievance, lawsuit 
and/or chmges with any court or government agency, against the University and/or any offo:er; 
agency or Professor thereof arising from or out of the matters asse1ted in the Formal Complaint 

4. In further consideration of the promises contained in this Agreement, for all 
claims, chmges, causes of action, grievances, complaints, indenmities and obligations that have 
accrued on or before the date of this Agreement, but not otherwise, Professor does release, acquit 
and forever dischmge the University and all its past, current and future officers, employees, 
agents, attorneys, consultants, investigators, agents, representatives, students, contractors, 
boards, trustees, insurers and all successors and assigns ("Releasees") of and from any and all, 
daIIlages, claims, chmges, causes of action, grievances, complaints, indenmities and obligations 
directly or indiTectly aiising out of; or in any way connected to his relationship with the 
University of any kind, University employment, including but not limited to age discrimination 
under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (29 U .S CA. § § 621-634), the federal Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, federal Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA"), federal and state 
occupational and safety laws, collective baigaining agreements, Fainily and Medical Leave Act 
("FMLA"), California Fair Employment and Housing Act (California "FEHA"), all other state, 
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local or federal laws, contract, tort, retaliation, constitutional, and/or any employment-related 
claims, and/or other claims .. This release shall be a cqmplete bar to any claims, grievances and 
lawsuits asserted in contravention of it, no matter the forum. 

Professor acknowledges that he has read Section 1542 ofthe Civil Code of the State of California 
wbich states: 

A general release does not extend to claims wbich the creditor does 
not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of 
executing the release, which if known by bim or her must have 
materially affected bis or her settlement with the debtor. 

Professor hereby waives any right or benefit which he has or may have under Section 1542 to the 
full extent that he may lawfully waive such rights and benefits pertaining to the subject matter of 
this general release .. 

5 Professor knowingly and voluntarily agrees to waive any 1ights or claims arising 
out of or relating to the federal Age Disc1imination in Employment Act ("ADEA") (29 U.S .C .A. 
§ 621 et seq) and the federal Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA") (41 U.S .. C.A. § 12101 et 
seq .. ) that have accrued on or before the date of tbis Agreement, but not otherwise: 

(a) Professor represents and acknowledges that he is waiving rights or claims that he 
may have arising under the federnl ADEA and the federal ADA; · 

(b) Professor represents and acknowledges that he had the right to be represented by 
an attorney of his own choosing in connection with this Agreement and has, in fact, done so; 

( c) Professor knows and understands that he is not waiving any federal ADEA or 
federal ADA 1ights or claims that may first arise after the execution of tbis Agreement; 

( d) Professor knows and understands that in exchange for the waiver of his rights 
under the federal ADEA and federal ADA, he has received consideration as set forth in Section 3 
of this Agreement. 

( e) Professor represents and acknowledges that he has waived the right to have 
twenty-one (21) days to consider this waive1.. 

6.. The University and Professor acknowledge and agree that the releases contained 
herein are without prejudice to and shall not affect Professor's rights to bring claims, grievances, 
complaints, lawsuits or other actions as to events arising, occurring or accruing after the date of 
this Agreement. University and Professor further agree that Professor retains. all rights enjoyed 
by other professors at the University to bring claims, grievances, complaints, lawsuits or other 
actions as to events arising, occurring or accruing after the date of this Agreement 
Notwithstanding the releases given herein, the University acknowledges and agrees that the 
documents, facts or other information relating to the Formal Complaint filed by Professor, to the 
extent relevant to any new or futur'e claims, may be used as evidence in connection with any new 
or future claim by Professor that arises, occurs or accrues after the date ofthis Agreement. 

Page2ofl 
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7.. The University agrees that a copy of this Agreement and Professor Kao' s Formal 
Complaint, with attached documents, will be placed and maintained in Professor Kao's personnel 
file for the duration of Professor's employment at University .. 

8. Sole Agreement: This Agreement consists of 3 pages and sets forth the parties' 
entire Agreement. This Agreement may not be altered, amended or modified, nor may a new 
agreement be rnached, except by a further written document signed by Professor and the 
University.. Professor has seven (7) calendar days after execution of this Agreement to revoke it. 
To revoke this Agr·eement, Professor must submit a written statement of revocation which must 
be received by the general counsel of the University within that period. This Agreement will not 
become effective until the date on which the revocation period expires 

READ and AGREED: 

John Kao 

University of San Francisco 

Date 

Date 
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March 2007 Mr. Katzenbach contacted Ms. Davis to solicit the Administration’s opinion of 
our counterproposal.26 It was summarily rejected on the basis of, as Ms. Davis put it, “not 
providing closure.” No modifications to the counterproposal were suggested by Ms. Davis. 
She did not accept even a single clause of my counter proposal. Her response to Mr. 
Katzenbach’s letter verified that no misunderstanding as to the content of the 
Administration’s “Release and Arbitration Agreement” had occurred. 
 
 The Administration’s contract would deprive me of a broad range of civil liberties 
and rights guaranteed by U.S. law. The request that I sign such a document is unequivocally 
discriminatory. The manner in which the request was made (after a three month process 
initiated by the Administration, and contrary to standard norms of conduct for negotiation) 
was both intimidating and disingenuous. This act serves as a litmus test for discrimination 
and harassment. It reveals discrimination at USF of an institutional nature.  
 

The last communication between Mr. Katzenbach and Ms. Davis prompts this 
Addendum. The following sections will elaborate on the implications of events taking place 
January 10, 2006, to present. 
 
 
Dual Degree in Teacher Preparation Program 
 
 May 2006 I was surprised to learn that Jeff Buckwalter, Associate Professor of 
Computer Science had been appointed the new Director of DDTP. He succeeded David 
Galles, Associate Professor of Computer Science. Applications for this position were not 
solicited by the Administration. Furthermore, the DDTP Curriculum Committee which is 
supposed to convene monthly had not met at all Spring 2006. I was interested in applying for 
the Director’s position, and I was waiting for some prompt from the Dean’s Office of Arts 
and Sciences. (The year Prof. Galles was appointed Director, the opening was discussed in 
the DDTP Curriculum Committee meetings.) As the College of Arts and Sciences faculty 
member with the most experience in DDTP (four years of continuous service on the DDTP 
Curriculum Committee), I should have had the opportunity to apply. To my knowledge there 
has never been a CS major enrolled in the DDTP program. In contrast, Mathematics has been 
one of three accredited single subject programs (the others being English and Social 
Sciences), and a substantial number of Mathematics majors have graduated from DDTP. 
Prof. Buckwalter had no experience with DDTP prior to his appointment as Director. In 
Breaking the Glass Ceiling Racism & Sexism in Corporate America: The Myths, The 
Realities, and the Solutions, Anthony Stith writes27 
 

Discriminatory decisions are made behind closed doors. These decisions 
prevent minorities from receiving equal opportunities. Let’s review how these 
decisions are made: 
 

                                                 
26 Email from Christopher Katzenbach to Donna Davis, dated March 22, 2007 [SDA 18]. 
27 Stith, Anthony (1996). Breaking the Glass Ceiling Racism & Sexism in Corporate America: The Myths, the 
Realities, and the Solutions. Bryant and Dillon Publishers, Inc. Orange, New Jersey: pg. 10-11. 
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• Decisions not to promote minorities and women are made prior to 
actual interviews. When minorities are involved, decisions are not 
based on qualifications or abilities to perform the job. 

• Decisions not to hire minorities are usually based on race or sex. 
• Frequently, opportunities for learning and advancement are available 

only to selected groups within companies. 
• African Americans and other minorities tend to be unaware of 

promotions or training opportunities until after they are given to 
others. 
 

Most companies have a policy of posting available positions. They use 
company bulletin boards, newsletters, job listings, and networking. 
Frequently, if African Americans or other minorities apply, they are not given 
the professional courtesy of an interview. … Often corporations avoid posting 
and advertising high-level positions. This is done to prevent minority 
employees from knowing about opportunities. 

 
With respect to the position of Director of DDTP, I would have appreciated the professional 
courtesy of being able to apply. 
 
 Report of Discrimination describes how, in December 2005, I discovered that the 
DDTP Mathematics Single Subject state accreditation (the so called, waiver program) would 
expire July 1, 2009. DDTP had been operating on the assumption that expiration would occur 
December 2005. Since accreditation of single subject programs in English and Social Science 
were awarded after the accreditation in Mathematics, I assumed that these waiver programs 
would also expire July 1, 2009, or later. The implications were as follows. 
 

• DDTP Single Subject students of English, Mathematics and Social Sciences, 
graduating Spring 2007, would not have to take the California Subject 
Examination Test (CSET); since current waivers applied to this graduating 
class (contrary to prior DDTP planning). 

• More than three years remained within which USF could reaccredit these 
programs and operate without interruption. 

 
Immediately after this discovery, Dean Brown encouraged me to explore reaccreditation for 
Mathematics.28 The two other Math faculty with extensive experience in DDTP, Prof. 
Needham and Prof. Zeitz, expressed strong support for reaccreditation.29 On February 13, 
2006, at a meeting between myself, Dean Brown and Michael Bloch, Associate Dean of 
Social Sciences, I was assured that any decision on reaccreditation would be made Fall 2006 
at which time discussions could be held between faculty and the new director of DDTP.30 
 
                                                 
28 Email from Brandon Brown to John Kao dated December 11, 2005 [SDA 13]. 
29 Email from Brandon Brown to selected members of the Math Department dated February 10, 2006 [SDA 14  
- SDA 16]. 
30 Meeting between Michael Bloch, Brandon Brown and John Kao, February 13, 2006. Scheduling email from 
Brandon Brown to John Kao, dated February 7, 2006 [SDA 17]. 
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 As previously noted, I learned on June 20 that contrary to this agreement, DDTP 
accredited programs in all three subjects were terminated. (These programs now operate 
without state accreditation which means that students must pass the CSET to obtain a single 
subject teaching credential. Under accreditation, the CSET is not required.) This decision was 
made without any faculty consultation as the DDTP Curriculum Committee had not met at all 
Spring 2006. By the beginning of Fall 2006, I had further learned that:31 
 

• a discovered additional year of accreditation will not be used (DDTP Single 
Subject students graduating Spring 2009 will needlessly take the CSET); 

• the DDTP Curriculum Committee (faculty advisory committee) had been 
dissolved. 

 
The first decision, which is hard to understand, will result in a waste of students’ time and 
money (cost of the examination). With respect to the latter decision, the DDTP Curriculum 
Committee had overseen the program for six years under two different directors. It was 
comprised of faculty members from the College of Arts and Sciences (even including at 
times Brandon Brown and Michael Bloch, prior to their appointments as Associate Deans) as 
well as faculty from the School of Education. It is difficult to comprehend why faculty 
consultation is no longer considered beneficial to the program. 
 
 It was particularly disturbing that Deans Brown and Bloch failed to honor the 
commitment made at our meeting of February 13, 2006. Between then and June 20, I lobbied 
mathematics faculty to support reaccreditation in mathematics. This was a pointless 
endeavor. I would have appreciated the professional courtesy of faculty consultation prior to 
a decision being made, and timely announcement of that decision. In Ethical Decision 
Making in Everyday Work Situations, Mary Guy writes:32 
 

A general consensus had developed around ten essential values that are central 
to relations between people (Barry, 1979; Beauchamp and Bowie, 1979; 
Josephson, 1988; Solomon and Hanson, 1985). Although they overlap to some 
degree, they provide a means for judging interpersonal choices and behaviors. 
By evaluating how these values relate to an issue under consideration, and by 
analyzing who the stakeholders are in the decision, the ethical implications of 
an action become clearer. … 
 
Promise keeping means keeping one’s commitments. When promises have 
been made, they are supported by the fact that the obligation to keep promises 
is among the most important of generally accepted obligations. To be worthy 
of trust, promises must be kept and commitments fulfilled. There are many 
stakeholders in organizational decisions, including employees, clients, 
shareholders, dealers, suppliers, unions, local communities, competitors, and 
customers. Promises and agreements to and among stakeholders create 
expectations of performance and establish obligations. 

                                                 
31 Email from Jeff Buckwalter to John Kao dated August 29, 2006 [SDA 34 - SDA 36]. 
32 Guy, Mary E. (1990). Ethical Decision Making in Everyday Work Situations. Greenwood Press, Inc. 
Westport, Connecticut: pg. 14 - 15. The italics are the author’s. 
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This standard also applies to the Administration’s decision to dissolve the DDTP Curriculum 
Committee shortly after informing me Summer 2006 that, “Dean Turpin has appointed a new 
dual degree program director and will require him to meet regularly with the advisory 
committee.” 
 

These events support the claim in Report of Discrimination that I am politically 
isolated within the College of Arts and Sciences. 
 
 
Special Appointments in the College of Arts and Sciences 
 
 The following categories of appointments exist within the College of Arts and 
Sciences: 
 

• dual-appointments, 
• full-time professorship with one semester annual teaching duty. 

 
I will refer to the latter as single semester full-time professorship. I will refer to the above 
two collectively as special appointments. 
 
 Of the eight current dual-appointment faculty none are ethnic minorities and only one 
is a female. These are: 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Jean Audigier Full Professor Modern and Classical Languages, with 

Visual Arts 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math, with CS 
James Finch Full Professor Math, with CS 
Deneb Karentz Full Professor Biology with Environmental Science 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Math, with CS 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor Chemistry, with CS 
Robert F. Toia Full Professor Chemistry, with Environmental Science 
Benjamin Wells Full Professor Math, with CS 

 
Faculty may no longer apply for such a position, however, current dual-appointment faculty 
retain special privileges which contribute to advancement of their careers. I note that  
dual-appointments were awarded to select faculty without the possibility of others applying 
(applications were never publicly solicited). If the University is truly committed to the 
principle of equal opportunity, it should either eliminate dual-appointment privileges 
altogether, or alternatively, provide access to such positions to all faculty (including ethnic 
minorities and women). 
 
 The position of single semester full-time professor is held by only one faculty 
member: 
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Name Rank Department 
John Stillwell Full Professor  Math 

 
John Stillwell is a White male. Draft of Capacity and Preparatory Review Self Study (to 
WASC) currently under review by the University states:33 

 
The faculty in the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business and 
Management, the School of Education, the School of Nursing, and librarians are 
represented by the USF Faculty Association which was certified by the National 
Labor Relations Board in 1975. Part-time faculty members are represented by 
the USF Part-time Faculty Association, and in the School of Law, faculty 
members are represented by the Associated Law Professors of the University of 
San Francisco. Faculty members in the College of Professional Studies are not 
unionized. 

 
This verifies that all faculty in the College of Arts and Sciences must belong either to the 
USFFA or the USF Part-time Faculty Association. Part-time faculty members are not 
permitted to participate in department meetings. Therefore, John Stillwell must be a USFFA 
member, and is bound by the CBA. However, the terms of his position (single semester full-
time professor) explicitly violate the USFFA CBA. If the University is committed to the 
principles of equal opportunity, either the CBA should be altered to permit single semester 
full-time professor appointments (with all faculty eligible to apply), or alternatively, John 
Stillwell’s employment should be altered to conform to the CBA.  
 

Nine faculty at USF hold special appointments to which no other faculty member 
may apply. Of these special appointments, none are ethnic minority, and only one is female. 
This composition is in stark contrast to the full-time faculty as a whole. According to the 
Draft of Capacity and Preparatory Review Self Study (to WASC):34 

 
In 2006, USF employed approximately 367 full-time and 517 part-time 
faculty who taught in all six colleges/schools. These numbers represent 
increases, compared to AY 2001-2002, of 18.4% for full-time faculty and 
43.2% for part-time faculty. Data on gender diversity [6] show that the 
proportion of full-time faculty who are women increased from 40.3% in 2001 
to 44.7% in 2006. 
 

also,35 
 

An analysis of the composition of our full-time faculty [18] shows that there 
has been an increase in the ethnic/racial diversity of the full-time faculty in the 
last 16 years with the percentage of whites changing from 87.9% in 1991 to 
75.7% in 2006. Among full-time faculty, the number of faculty of color has 
increased 175% in the last five years, from 28 in 2001 to 77 in 2006, 

                                                 
33 Draft of Capacity and Preparatory Review Self Study (to WASC): pg. 3 [SDA 95 – SDA 103]. 
34 Ibid: pg. 35. 
35 Ibid: pg. 37. 
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compared to a 37% increase among white non-Hispanic faculty during the 
same period. 

 
With respect to affirmative action in hiring faculty, it is written36 
 

USF has made significant efforts at gender diversification of the faculty. As 
reported in the 2006 AAUP report on gender equity, 42.8% of the full-time 
faculty at USF are women compared to 39.1% for all colleges and universities 
included in that report. This level of gender diversity among the faculty is the 
product of concerted efforts to diversify candidate pools on the part of the 
deans and Provost. 

 
also,37 
 

The University maintains a strong commitment to affirmative action and to 
providing equal employment opportunities to all qualified applicants, and we 
consider this commitment an important component of building an excellent 
faculty and professional staff. We have developed a number of procedures to 
guarantee a diverse pool of candidates, and our job announcements 
specifically state that we look for individuals who “demonstrate a 
commitment to work in a culturally diverse environment and to contribute to 
the mission of the University. USF is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
dedicated to affirmative action and to excellence through diversity.” 

 
further,38 
 

Recruitment, retention and promotion of diverse faculty and staff are other 
areas that we identified as needing further analysis during the Proposal 
preparation stage. This interest is rooted in our Mission statement where we 
distinguish USF as a “diverse, socially responsible learning community,” and 
is predicated on our strategic initiatives, which commit the University to 
“recruit and retain a diverse faculty of outstanding teachers and scholars and a 
diverse, highly-qualified, service-oriented staff, all committed to advancing 
the University’s mission and its core values.” 

 
finally,39 
 

In order to enhance the diversity of our faculty and professional staff, the 
Provost’s Office has asked deans and vice presidents to implement a number 
of procedures to assure wide dissemination of information on openings and 
the diversity of candidate pools. These procedures include advertising in 
minority as well as general publications; direct mailings to  

                                                 
36 Ibid: pg. 9. 
37 Ibid: pg. 17. 
38 Ibid: pg. 34. 
39 Ibid: pg. 37. 
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doctorate-producing institutions and minority sections of professional 
associations, and appointment of diverse search committees including 
members from outside the department/program. 

 
One might also consider the student demographics at USF:40 
 

USF has made great strides in the gender diversification of its student body 
since 1964 when the first women students were admitted to the traditional 
undergraduate programs. Indeed, the number of women students at USF has 
increased by 11% over the last 10 years and in fall 2006, 62.1% of all students 
were women. [5] The corresponding figure among traditional-age 
undergraduates was 65.9%. Compared to other Jesuit universities, USF is 3rd 
in terms of the proportion of women enrolled as students in AY 2005-2006. 
Gender parity is increasing in other areas of the University including the 
gender distribution of student athletes and faculty and staff appointments. 
 

also,41 
 
USF is one of the most ethnically diverse institutions in the country. We are 
rated 14th in the ethnic diversity of our students among 248 national 
universities in the 2007 U.S. News & World Report and 16th among 361 
institutions of higher learning by the 2006 Princeton Review. In addition, we 
are the second most ethnically diverse university among the 28 Jesuit colleges 
and universities. In fall 2006, 40.9% of our students were ethnic minority or 
multiethnic. Overall, Asian Americans represent the largest minority group 
among all USF students (17.6%) and among undergraduates (21.5%). 
 
 

 Currently there are nine special appointment faculty at USF (out of approximately 
370 full-time faculty). Six of nine of these appointments (66.7%) are within Math/CS. Five 
of nine (55.6%) are within Math. Stanley Nel was responsible for eight of these nine special 
appointments (either during his tenure as Dean of Arts and Sciences, or—in the case of two 
Science dual-appointments—during his tenure as Associate Dean of Sciences).42 The only 
diversity statistics for USF faculty that incorporate race with gender, published on 
www.usfca.edu, are from 1996: 163 of 300 full-time faculty were identified as White, non-
Hispanic male.43 One can calculate 

 
  Proportion of diverse full-time faculty at USF  ≈ 45.67%. 

 
This is in comparison to, 

                                                 
40 Ibid: pg. 9. 
41 Ibid: pg. 8. 
42 USF General Catalogs 1989-2007, which can be obtained from the Circulation Desk, Gleeson Library. 
43 Vision 2005 Proposal published on www.usfca.edu/plan/plfinal4.doc [SD 136 - SD 141]. More recently 
published data addresses faculty statistics for gender, and separately faculty statistics for ethnicity, but not both 
together. 
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  Proportion of diverse faculty with special appointments at USF  ≈  11.11%. 
 

 
 I will apply the statistical methods from Report of Discrimination, testing for broad 
discrimination among special appointments (bias in favor of White non-Hispanic males at the 
expense of Others). Here, the qualified labor pool is taken to be USF full-time faculty (1996 
data). The binomial distribution is applied (using n the number of special appointment 
faculty, k the number of special appointment faculty with diversity status and q the 
proportion of diverse full-time faculty at USF). I set the null hypothesis to be: current special 
appointments comprise an unbiased random sample of size nine. I test this against the 
alternative hypothesis: the special appointment sample is biased in favor of White non-
Hispanic males. Here, the P-value is given by 

 
   P ≈ B( 9, 1, .4567 ) ≈ .0353. 
 

Here, P < .05 and the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically significant. 
 

 Similarly, one can test for gender discrimination alone (bias in favor of males at the 
expense of females). Here, the qualified labor pool is taken to be USF full-time faculty (2007 
data). I set the null hypothesis to be: current special appointments comprise an unbiased 
random sample of size nine. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the special 
appointment sample is biased in favor of males. Applying the binomial distribution again 
(using n the number of special appointment faculty, k the number of female special 
appointment faculty and q the proportion of female full-time faculty at USF) one obtains the 
P-value: 

 
   P ≈ B( 9, 1, .447 ) ≈ .0400. 
 

Again, P <.05 and the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically significant. 
 
 It is of note that among the twelve full-time faculty in Math, five hold special 
appointments. Hence, 41.7% of Math faculty have special privileges which contribute to their 
professional advancement. The remainder, including the only two full-time Math faculty 
members with diversity status (myself and Stephen Yeung) will never enjoy these privileges. 
Hence, special appointment faculty members have a persisting comparative advantage over 
other Math faculty. For the sixteen years I have been employed at USF, I was not given the 
opportunity to apply for a special appointment. My professional achievements at USF have 
been in spite of this substantial comparative disadvantage. In their article, “Making 
Differences Matter: A New Paradigm for Managing Diversity,” David A. Thomas and Robin 
J. Ely write:44 
 

                                                 
44 Thomas, D. A., Ely, R. J. (2001). “Making Differences Matter: a New Paradigm for Managing Diversity.” 
Harvard Business Review on Managing Diversity. Harvard Business School Publishing Corporation. Boston: 
pg.38. The italics are the author’s. 
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Using the discrimination-and-fairness paradigm is perhaps thus far the 
dominant way of understanding diversity. Leaders who look at diversity 
through this lens usually focus on equal opportunity, fair treatment, 
recruitment, and compliance with federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
requirements. The paradigm’s underlying logic can be expressed as follows: 
 
Prejudice has kept members of certain demographic groups out of 
organizations such as ours. As a matter of fairness and to comply with federal 
mandates, we need to work toward restructuring the makeup of our 
organization to let it more closely reflect that of society. We need managerial 
processes that ensure that all our employees are treated equally and with 
respect and that some are not given unfair advantage over others. 
 

Also, consider the following from Draft of Capacity and Preparatory Review Self Study (to 
WASC) currently under review by the University:45 

 
The University maintains a strong commitment to affirmative action and to 
providing equal employment opportunities to all qualified applicants, and we 
consider this commitment an important component of building an excellent 
faculty and professional staff. 
 

USF publicly espouses a policy of equal opportunity, yet the Administration created and 
continues to maintain special appointments that only a select few (all white and almost 
exclusively male) were eligible. The opportunity for ethnic minority and female faculty to 
obtain a special appointment no longer exists. 
 
 
John Stillwell’s Appointment 
 

As described in Report of Discrimination, Deans Needham and Nel created a 
category of faculty appointment (Full Professorship requiring only one semester per year of 
teaching duty). The terms of this position explicitly violate the USFFA CBA (contracts 
effective 1998 - 2012) which states that faculty must be available for service at the 
University for the entire academic year. For instance the current CBA, Article 19.1.7 Faculty 
Availability states:46  

 

                                                 
45 Draft of Capacity and Preparatory Review Self Study (to WASC): pg. 17 [SDA 95 – SDA 103] . 
46 CBA Effective July 1, 2005 - June 30, 2012: pg. 34 [SDA 83 - SDA 88]. In this regard, also note Article 1. 
Recognition which reads: “1.1 Except as provided in 1.2 below, the University recognizes the Association as 
the exclusive collective bargaining representative of all faculty members who teach six hours or more and have 
the rank of instructor, assistant professor, associate professor and professor and all non-administrative full-time 
professional librarians; excluding office clerical employees, lecturers, part-time teaching faculty, all 
administrators with faculty rank, all faculty with part-time administrative duties, and guards and supervisors as 
defined in the National Labor Relations Act, for the purpose of collective bargaining with respect to wages, 
hours and conditions of employment.  1.2 This Agreement shall exclude the College of Professional Studies and 
the School of Law.” 
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All full-time faculty members must be available for service at the University 
throughout the academic year. (The academic year begins one week preceding 
the day on which undergraduate classes begin in the fall semester and ends 
with Commencement exercises in the Spring semester). 
 

Thereafter, Dean Needham hired a close personal acquaintance (John Stillwell) into this 
position (2001, first semester teaching as a tenured Professor–Fall 2002). As the position 
came with tenure, this appointment was permanent and was not subject to peer review. In 
violation of USF affirmative action/equal opportunity policy (as reported to the USF Board 
of Trustees and also the Western Association of Schools and Colleges), no search was 
conducted. Moreover, no faculty review/consultation of any kind took place prior to the 
announcement that the Deans were going to appoint John Stillwell.47 His curriculum vitae 
were not provided to mathematics faculty. His qualifications were not discussed. The 
propriety of the terms of his special appointment was not discussed. The propriety of an 
appointment without a search was not discussed. No vote on the matter was taken on the part 
of the Math department. The announcement of John Stillwell’s appointment was followed by 
the following statement by Dean Nel: “We are going to do this, does anyone have any 
objections?” This statement was intimidating and strongly suggested that any objection 
would be pointless. No reply was forthcoming. Throughout the meeting there was not a 
single comment from faculty members. I note that apart from administrators appointed with 
concomitant faculty positions, I know of no other case at USF in which a faculty appointment 
was made with tenure. 

 
Prof. Stillwell’s appointment involved a substantial financial commitment on the part 

of USF. As indicated in Report of Discrimination, he remains employed concurrently at USF 
and Monash University in Australia. His position at USF automatically advances to the 
highest salary scale attainable to faculty (Full Professor Step 8 corresponding to an annual 
salary of $121,571.45, plus benefits).  
 
 John Stillwell and his wife have been given special access to a University owned flat 
on Chabot Street (directly next to USF campus) every year since 2002.48 I expect that he will 
be renting this same flat Fall 2007. If USF truly believes in equal opportunity, either Prof. 
Stillwell should not be allowed access to this apartment, or all regular faculty should be able 
to apply to rent this flat. 
 
 Report of Discrimination describes how Prof. Stillwell’s appointment violates CBA 
Faculty Workload requirements: 49 
 

                                                 
47 This announcement occurred at a Math Department meeting October 10, 2000, at which Dean’s Needham and 
Nel were in attendance. Minutes were not taken as mandated by the USFFA; see Constitution and By-laws Rev. 
June 2004: pg. 24 [SDA 117 - SDA 118]. 
48 I attended one Math Department social function held at this flat. Interpersonal communication with members 
of the USF community leads me to the conclusion the same flat was leased by Prof. Stillwell each semester of 
his residence in SF since Fall 2002. I indicate to the Investigator that documentary evidence to this effect is not 
available to me. Also, I do not know the specific terms of this rental agreement. 
49 CBA Effective July 29,1998 - June 30, 2003: pg. 48 [SD 124]. Also, CBA Effective March 18, 2002 - June 30, 
2007: pg. 49 [SD 107]. Also, CBA Effective July 1, 2005 - June 30, 2012: pg. 41 [SDA 83 - SDA 88]. 
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The workload of each faculty member, including teaching assignments and 
other duties, is based on a work week of forty (40) to forty-five (45) hours 
during the academic year and is, for purposes of determining teaching 
assignments, calculated on an equivalent of thirty (30) units per academic 
year.  Of the thirty (30) unit work requirement, six (6) units per academic year 
are allotted for non-teaching duties (such as student program advising, 
committee work, administrative duties, or other extra-curricular duties) and 
twenty-four (24) units per academic year are allotted for teaching and research 
assignments during the academic year.  A minimum of nine (9) units per 
semester will be taught by all full-time faculty unless the faculty member is 
formally excused from such workload by the Dean. 
 

In spite of this, Prof. Stillwell has conducted eight units of teaching in six consecutive 
semesters: Fall 2002, Spring 2003, Spring 2004, Fall 2004, Fall 2005 and Fall 2006. He is 
currently scheduled to teach eight units in Fall 2007. It is now accepted by the Math 
Department that his appointment entails a reduced teaching load of eight units per semester 
in violation of CBA Article 22.1.50 If USF truly believes in equal opportunity, either Prof. 
Stillwell should comply with the mandated teaching load, or all regular faculty should teach 
8 units per semester. 
 
 
Diversity of Faculty in Math/CS 
 
 As expressed above, I activated the USF Prevention of Sexual and Other Unlawful 
Harassment Policy (PSOUHP) on January 10, 2006, by submission of a memorandum to 
Elsie Tamyo, University Affirmative Action Officer, requesting an Intake Meeting for an 
Informal Complaint as specified by PSOUHP.51 This memorandum was copied to Jennifer 
Turpin, Dean of Arts and Sciences, and Brandon Brown, Associate Dean of Sciences—the 
memorandum described some of the issues I would include in my complaint. I take the 
delivery of this memorandum to comprise the commencement of my complaint process 
(Informal together with Formal). As of January 10, regular faculty of Math were: 
 

Name Rank Ph.D. Granting Institution 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Emory University 
Stephen Devlin Assistant Professor University of Maryland, 

College Park 
James Finch Full Professor University of Illinois, 

Urbana-Champaign 
John Kao Associate Professor Princeton University 

                                                 
50 Email from Robert Wolf to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated May 2, 2007 [SDA 24 - SDA 25]. 
51 Memo from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and Brandon Brown, dated January 10, 2006 
[SD 352 - SD 353]. Also, Email from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and Brandon Brown, 
dated January 11 [SD 351]. 
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Tristan Needham Full Professor Oxford University, 

United Kingdom 
Stanley Nel Full Professor University of Cape Town,  

Republic of South Africa 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Florida State University 
John Stillwell Full Professor Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology  
Benjamin Wells Full Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
Robert Wolf Assistant Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
Paul Zeitz Full Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
 
Regular faculty of CS were: 
 

Name Rank Ph.D. Granting Institution 
Gregory Benson Associate Professor University of California, 

Davis 
Jeff Buckwalter Associate Professor Carnegie-Mellon University 
Christopher Brooks Assistant Professor University of Michigan, 

Ann Arbor 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Emory University 
James Finch Full Professor University of Illinois, 

Champaign Urbana 
David Galles Associate Professor University of California, 

Los Angeles 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Florida State University 
Terence Parr Assistant Professor Purdue University 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor University of California, 

Davis 
Benjamin Wells Full Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
David Wolber Full Professor University of California, 

Davis 
 
Of the above eighteen faculty, only one (myself) had diversity status. Comparison can be 
made with other Math/CS departments in the United States. For this I will use data from the 
National Science Foundation: Science and Engineering doctorate holders employed in 
universities and 4-year colleges, by broad occupation, sex, race/ethnicity, and faculty rank in 
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2001.52 Since USF regular faculty appointments are exclusively in the ranks of Professor, 
Associate Professor and Assistant Professor; I will restrict attention to these below. 
 

Mathematical Scientists 
 

 Professor Associate 
Professor 

Assistant 
Professor 

White Female 370 580 670 
White Male 4,560 2,220 1,440 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Female 150 160 190 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Male 440 460 340 

Black Female S S S 
Black Male 190 100 80 
Hispanic Female S S S 
Hispanic Male 90 60 50 
American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Female S S S 

American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Male S S S 

 
Computer and Information Scientists 

 
   Professor Associate 

Professor 
Assistant 
 Professor 

White Female 80 370 160 
White Male 1,710 1,640 770 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Female S S 50 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Male 

290 500 250 

Black Female S S S 
Black Male S 70 S 
Hispanic Female S S S 
Hispanic Male 70 S S 
American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Female S S S 

                                                 
52 This data is taken from National Science Foundation, Division of Science Resources Statistics, Women, 
Minorities, and Persons with Disabilities in Science and  Engineering: 2004, NSF 04-417 (Arlington, VA, 
2004):  pg. 247-248 [SD 224 - SD 233]. “S” indicates suppressed due to count of less than 50 weighted cases. 
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American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Male S S S 

 
From this one can calculate 
 
 Proportion of (gender and race) diverse professors in U.S. ≈ 31.86% 
 
 Proportion of ethnic minority professors in U.S. ≈ 19.55% 
 
 Proportion of female professors in U.S. ≈ 15.35%. 
 
 
 I will apply the statistical methods from Report of Discrimination to test for 
discrimination prior to my complaint. Testing for broad discrimination (bias in favor of 
White non-Hispanic males at the expense of Others), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS 
is an unbiased random sample of size eighteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: 
the Math/CS sample is biased in favor of White non-Hispanic males at the expense of Others. 
Applying the binomial distribution (using n the size of Math/CS, k the number of Math/CS 
professors with diversity status and q the national proportion of diverse professors) one 
obtains the P-value: 

 
   P ≈ B(18, 1, .3186) ≈ .0094. 

 
As P<.01, the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is highly statistically significant. 
 
 Testing for gender discrimination (bias in favor of males at the expense of females), I 
set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an unbiased random sample of size eighteen. I test 
this against the alternative hypothesis: the Math/CS sample is biased in favor of males at the 
expense of females. Applying the binomial distribution (using n the size of Math/CS, k the 
number of Math/CS female professors and q the national proportion of female professors) 
one obtains the P-value: 

 
   P ≈ B( 18, 0, .1535 ) ≈ .0498. 

 
As P < .05 and one concludes that the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is 
statistically significant.  
 
 Furthermore, between Spring 1991 (when I was hired) and January 10, 2006, nine 
consecutive regular faculty appointments in Math/CS were made all of which were White 
males:53 

                                                 
53 Here I include the dual-appointment for Kim Summerhays, from Professor of Chemistry, to Professor of 
Chemistry with CS. 
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Name Current Rank Department(s) Year of  

Appointment 
Paul Zeitz Full Professor Math 1992 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor CS & Chemistry 1993 
David Wolber Full Professor CS 1993 
David Galles Associate Professor CS 1997 
Gregory Benson Associate Professor CS 1998 
Christopher Brooks Assistant Professor CS 2002 
John Stillwell Full Professor Math 2002 
Terence Parr Assistant Professor CS 2003 
Stephen Devlin Assistant Professor Math 2004 

 
After initiation of my complaint, two regular faculty appointments in Math/CS have been 
made, both having diversity status: 
 

Name Current Rank Department(s) Year of  
Appointment 

Steven Yeung54 Assistant Professor Math 2006 
Sami Rollins55 Assistant Professor CS 2007 

 
Prof. Yeung is an Asian male and Prof. Rollins is a White female.56 Prior to my complaint, 
nine consecutive appointments were White males, whereas after my complaint two 
consecutive appointments had diversity status. Unfortunately, there were irregularities in 
both of these latter appointments.  

 
For the case of Prof. Yeung, in contravention of the published minimum job 

requirements, he does not have an earned doctorate in mathematics. For the case of Prof. 
Rollins, in violation of College of Arts and Sciences hiring protocols, a proper search was not 
conducted. 

 
On May 2, 2007, I discussed the appointment of Prof. Rollins with Peter Pacheco, 

Full Professor of Math/CS (and Chair of Mathematics).57 Prof. Pacheco informed me that 
Prof. Rollins was originally hired in 2006 as a sabbatical replacement (one-year term 
position). He indicated that the original appointment was made after a national search to fill a 
one-year contract. Since the advertised position was not tenure-track, it received far fewer 
applications than CS normally receives in the case of a regular faculty opening. Her position 
was converted to a tenure-track appointment without a second search. College of Arts and 
Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty states: 58 

                                                 
54 Earned doctorate in Theoretical and Applied Mathematics from Cornell University. 
55 Earned doctorate in Computer Science from University of California at Santa Barbara. 
56 Email from Claudine Van Delden to College of Arts and Sciences Full-time Faculty, dated April 25, 2007 
[SDA 19 - SDA 23]. 
57 Interpersonal communication with Peter Pacheco on May 2, 2007. 
58 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 334 - 
SD 340]. 
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Request to Recruit 
In early spring the department submits to the appropriate Associate Dean the 
request for a full-time faculty position for the following academic year.   The 
request should be accompanied by the following: 
 
• An explanation of why the position is needed: in the case of a replacement 

position this can be quite brief, but in the case of a new position it should 
be detailed.  Initially this is used to set priorities within the Dean’s Office, 
and ultimately it is presented to the AVP. 

 
• A brief Position Description, which can later be incorporated into the job 

advertisement.  This normally includes the following elements: 
 

Teaching Responsibilities, perhaps including examples of likely courses to 
be taught. 
 
Qualifications:  

 
 A description of the disciplinary specialization(s) sought. 

 
 An indication of any requirements implied by special programs or 

activities in which the candidate is expected to participate. 
 

 The level of educational experience required. Note that except under 
extraordinary circumstances, all positions are filled at the Assistant 
Professor level and require a Ph.D. or other terminal degree. 
 

Further, 59 
 

Job Advertisement 
The Department Chair and the appropriate Associate Dean collaborate on the 
creation of a job advertisement based on the position description.  The Dean’s 
Office then places the advertisement both in journals specific to the field, and 
in publications likely to encourage minority applicants.  In addition, the 
department is strongly encouraged to mail or e-mail copies of the 
advertisement to other universities that grant a Ph.D. in the discipline.  The 
appropriate Associate Dean can assist in identifying target programs and 
organizations, and in acquiring mailing labels. 

 
A position description for a one-year term appointment is quite different from that of a 
tenure-track appointment—a second search should have been conducted. This is what 
occurred in the case of Terence Parr, Assistant Professor of CS. He was originally appointed 
to fill a three-year term contract. When that contract expired in 2006, a national search for a 

                                                 
59 Ibid. 
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tenure-track position was conducted. This search resulted in Prof. Parr’s current tenure-track 
appointment. 
 
 Adherence to established Search Procedures is critical for the effective 
implementation of affirmative action. In their article, “Making Differences Matter: A New 
Paradigm for Managing Diversity,” David A. Thomas and Robin J. Ely write:60 
 

What are some of the common characteristics of companies that have used the 
discrimination-and-fairness paradigm successfully to increase their 
demographic diversity? Our research indicates that they are usually run by 
leaders who value due process and equal treatment of all employees … 
 

Even though the last appointment for Math/CS resulted in the hire of a female, the lack of a 
search precluded the possibility of hiring an ethnic minority female. An appointment of an 
ethnic minority female would have helped in bringing the extraordinarily poor demographics 
of USF Math/CS closer to the U.S. national standard (as reflected by the mean). This would 
have been possible if the Administration had adhered to its own due process in hiring. 
 
 I will apply the notation below for the statistics of comparative departments 
(Math/CS) in the U.S.: 
 
 DP  = proportion of (gender and race) diverse professors in U.S. ≈ 31.86% 
 
 EP  = proportion of ethnic minority professors in U.S. ≈ 19.55% 
 
 FP  = proportion of female professors in U.S. ≈ 15.35% 
 

n = current number of regular Math/CS faculty at USF = 20 
 
μ  = current number of regular ethnic minority Math/CS faculty at USF = 2 
 
ν  = current number of regular female Math/CS faculty at USF = 1. 
 

How many additional regular faculty appointments are required to meet the national U.S. 
standards of broad—ethnic or gender—diversity (as represented by the mean proportion of 
diverse faculty)? Let 
 
 x = number of new faculty required (approximate). 
 
To determine x, one solves the equation below 
 

                                                 
60 Thomas, D. A., Ely, R. J. (2001). “Making Differences Matter: a New Paradigm for Managing Diversity.” 
Harvard Business Review on Managing Diversity. Harvard Business School Publishing Corporation. Boston: 
pg.39. 
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As of present, five additional regular appointments in Math/CS, all having diversity status, 
must be made to meet national standards for general diversity. This is confirmed by the 
computation 
 

    
25
8

5
5
=

+
++

n
νμ  

         = 0.3200 
         > 0.3186 = DP . 
 
However, at least one of these five additional appointments must be a ethnic minority female 
in order to meet national standards for gender and race concurrently (as contrasted with broad 
diversity). By this, I mean the following standard. 
 
 Proportion of ethnic minority faculty in Math/CS  >  EP  
 
 Proportion of female faculty in Math/CS  >  FP . 
 
To demonstrate my claim, let 
 

α  = number of additional ethnic minority faculty in Math/CS 
 
β  = number of additional female faculty in Math/CS. 
 

Assume that there are no ethnic minority females in Math/CS. Then the combinatorial table 
below applies in the case of five additional faculty. 
 

α  β  Proportion of Ethnic 
Minority Faculty in Math/CS 

Proportion of Female 
Faculty in Math/CS 

    0      5 0.0800 0.2400 
    1      4 0.1200 0.2000 
    2      3 0.1600 0.1600 
    3      2 0.2000 0.1200 
    4      1 0.2400 0.0800 
    5      0 0.2800 0.0400 
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Inspection of the above shows that national standards cannot be met with five additional 
faculty. In fact, one might consider the cases of six or seven additional regular faculty. 
 
 Six Additional Faculty  
 

α  β  Proportion of Ethnic 
Minority Faculty in Math/CS 

Proportion of Female 
Faculty in Math/CS 

    0      6 0.0769 0.2692 
    1      5 0.1154 0.2308 
    2      4 0.1538 0.1923 
    3      3 0.1923 0.1538 
    4      2 0.2308 0.1154 
    5      1 0.2692 0.0769 
    6      0 0.3077 0.0385 

 
 Seven Additional Faculty 
 

α  β  Proportion of Ethnic 
Minority Faculty in Math/CS 

Proportion of Female 
Faculty in Math/CS 

    0      7 0.0741 0.2693 
    1      6 0.1111 0.2593 
    2      5 0.1481 0.2222 
    3      4 0.1852 0.1852 
    4      3 0.2222 0.1481 
    5      2 0.2593 0.1111 
    6      1 0.2963 0.0741 
    7      0 0.3333 0.0370 

 
Neither six nor seven additional faculty suffices to meet national standards. One observes 
that unless a ethnic minority female can be appointed, eight additional faculty all having 
diversity status are required. In particular, 
 

α  = 4,     β  = 4 
 

Proportion of Ethnic Minority Faculty in Math/CS   ≈  0.2143  >  EP  
 
  Proportion of Female Faculty in Math/CS  ≈  0.1786  >  FP . 
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Since USF claims to be an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer and 
emphasizes in its advertising, the diversity of faculty, staff and students; it is of special 
importance the University adhere to its own policies and protocols as applied to hiring.61 

 
Finally, I note that currently the CS Department has no tenure/tenure-track ethnic 

minority faculty, which is highly unusual at USF. The Math Department has no 
tenure/tenure-track female faculty—it is the only department at USF having not a single 
female with the rank of Assistant Professor or higher.62 
 
 
Forced Leave of Absence Spring 2002 
 
 Events that took place Fall 2006, in the context of the Formal Complaint negotiations, 
revealed to me USF protocols for employee leaves of absence. This information provides 
definitive evidence that Spring 2002, I was forced to take leave of absence without pay in 
violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act and/or the Family and Medical Leave Act. 
Ironically, the circumstances in 2002 were very similar to those in 2006. Spring 2002: 
 

• my elderly mother was suffering from health problems (later diagnosed as 
severe depression and anxiety); 

• I was under considerable stress providing for her care; 
• I felt depressed and was prescribed an antidepressant medication; 
• I had a severe adverse reaction to this medication that required a three week 

recuperation period; 
• after three weeks, having ceased the medication, I had recovered and was fully 

able to work. 
 
Fall 2006: 
 

• my elderly mother underwent major surgery; 
• I was under considerable stress providing for her preoperative and 

postoperative care; 
• I was under considerable stress due to Formal Complaint negotiations; 
• I felt depressed, and though I was reluctant to take any antidepressant 

medication, I chose to try a medication rather than compromise my mother’s 
care; 

• I had a severe adverse reaction to this medication (rare and potentially fatal) 
that required a two week recuperation period; 

• after two weeks, having ceased the medication, I had recovered and was fully 
able to work. 

 

                                                 
61 USF News articles: “Faculty Diversity, Mission Highlighted in Convocation Address,” “USF Among Top 20 
in Diversity,” and “USF Outpaces National Average in Gender Equity”  [SDA 89 - SDA 94]. 
62 At USF, tenure/tenure track appointments are always ranked Assistant Professor or higher. 
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The medical facts above can be verified by my physician, Dr. Lenore Terr, who is a 
colleague of the physician I had in 2002, Dr. Frederick Parris. Both doctors are clinical 
faculty members at the University of California, San Francisco.63 Spring 2002, I submitted to 
USF (Dean’s Office of Arts and Sciences) a letter from Dr. Parris covering January 22 - 
February 7. Fall 2006, I submitted to USF (Office of Human Resources) a letter from Dr. 
Terr covering October 13 - October 24. 
 
 Differences between Spring 2002 and Fall 2006 include the following. Spring 2002, I 
was not aware of Paid Family Leave (PFL)—which provides for paid leave for elder care. 
Although I informed USF of my mother’s illness, no one apprised me of a PFL policy. It is 
possible, that none existed at that time. Fall 2006, I applied for and was granted PFL for my 
mother’s care. Initially this leave covered September 13 - September 27; however, Dean 
Turpin granted me a PFL extension covering September 28 - October 2.64 Spring 2002, the 
Office of Human Resources did not contact me at all. Fall 2006, the Dean’s Office of Arts 
and Sciences notified the Office of Human Resources in regards to both my PFL in 
September and my illness in October. On both occasions, I received a letter from Sharon 
Hom, Benefits Specialist, Human Resources, Business & Finance, which was sent to my 
home. With regards to PFL, the correspondence contained65 
 

• instructions for filing a PFL Claim with Sedgwick CMS (1 page), 
• PFL Claim forms (5 pages), 
• statement of USF Family Care and Medical Leave Policy (3 pages), 
• a USF Family and Medical Leave Certification form required by the Office of 

Human Resources (5 pages). 
 
Similarly, with regards to my October illness, the correspondence contained66 
 

• instructions for filing a Disability Claim with Sedgwick CMS (1 page), 
• Disability Claim forms (3 pages), 
• statement of USF Family Care and Medical Leave Policy (3 pages), 
• a USF Family and Medical Leave Certification form required by the Office of 

Human Resources (5 pages). 
 

The latter was provided in case I needed to file a Disability Claim. It is difficult to believe 
that USF protocols changed so dramatically that 
 

• Spring 2002, communications between myself and Human Resources were 
completely unnecessary; 

• Fall 2006, it was protocol for Human Resources to send a correspondence 
with 12 pages of forms and policy statements in response to my illness.  

 

                                                 
63 Dr. Terr has since informed me that I have an extreme adverse sensitivity to antidepressant medications. 
64 Email from John Kao to Jennifer Turpin, dated October 1, 2006 [SDA 115 - SDA 116]. 
65 First correspondence from Sharon Hom to John Kao [SDA 53 - SDA 67]. 
66 Second correspondence from Sharon Hom to John Kao [SDA 68 - SDA 81]. 
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My conclusion is that Spring 2002, Human Resources was not apprised of my absence until 
April 18. On that date, Dean Nel gave me a retroactive special leave of absence for the 
semester. I had received ordinary paychecks January 22 - April 18. I was given no warning 
whatsoever that my salary would be retroactively withdrawn. By the USFFA CBA, a special 
leave of absence is unpaid—with no exceptions. Having received this leave April 18, I was 
legally obligated to return my salary for January 22 - April 18. (Likewise, I did not receive 
the remaining salary for Spring 2002.) To unexpectedly lose half a year’s pay was an extreme 
financial hardship. 
 

Furthermore, with regards to PFL Fall 2006, on September 14, I received email from 
Diane Sweeney, Manager, Benefit, Compensation & Risk, Human Resources, that stated67 

 
Your message has been forwarded to me for response.  For the care of your 
mom you can take Family Medical Leave Act (up to 12 weeks).  You can be 
paid using the Paid Family Leave benefit- PFL (up to 6 weeks).  Paid Family 
Leave will pay you 55% of your weekly earnings up to a maximum of 
$840/week after a waiting period of seven calendar days. 
 
In your case, if you took PFL beginning September 19, your waiting period 
would be from 9/19 - 9/25.  Since you are caring for a family member you are 
allowed to use up to 6 days of sick time which can be applied to the waiting 
period.  During that period your [sic] would receive 100% pay from USF.  
Beginning 9/26 through your anticipated return of 9/29 PFL would pay you 
55% of your salary up to the maximum of $840/wk. USF would not pay you. 
 

Further telephone communications took place between me and representatives of Sedgwick 
CMS. Also, Sedgwick CMS contacted USF Human Resources to coordinate my benefit 
payments. My pay stubs Fall 2006 reflect that USF paid me full salary for the period 
September 13 - September 25, and also for the extension period September 28 - October 2. In 
addition, Sedgwick CMS paid me benefits in the amount of $218.72 (covering September 26 
- September 27). Altogether, for my PFL in September, I received from USF full salary for 
twelve working days of “sick time,” and Sedgwick CMS claim pay at 55% salary for two 
working days.68 
 
 Furthermore, during Fall 2006, as noted in the Summary of Events in Sequel to 
Submission of Formal Complaint, for my illness in October, I was paid only by USF. This 
amounted to full salary for eight working days of sick time. 
 
 In total, Fall 2006 I received from USF full salary for twenty working days of sick 
time. For my illness I was required to submit a letter from my physician and nothing more.69 
It is clear that Spring 2002, I was entitled to at least eleven working days of sick time (the 
letter from Dr. Parris which I submitted to USF covered January 22 - February 7). However, 
I did not receive any sick time salary Spring 2002. I would not have qualified for Long Term 

                                                 
67 Email from Diane Sweeney to John Kao dated September 14, 2006 [SDA 41 - SDA 44]. 
68 Check from Sedgwick CMS [SDA 82]. 
69 Telephone communication between Martha Peugh-Wade and John Kao on November 16, 2006. 
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Disability because from April 18 to the end of the semester I was perfectly healthy (as 
verified by the letter from Dr. Parris).70 
 
 The above evidence strongly supports the following: Spring 2002, Associate Dean 
Needham violated USF Human Resources protocols as applied to my illness. This itself 
would be discriminatory. In turn, the evidence supports my claim that Spring 2002, in 
violation of the American with Disabilities Act and/or the Family and Medical Leave Act, 
Dean Needham forced me to take a leave of absence without pay. 
 
 
Notes on Report of Discrimination 
 
 The following notes append my original report. Documents that are curiously 
not found in my personnel file include 
 

• my letters of tenure and promotion to Associate Professor described in 
footnote 7 (page 6) of Report of Discrimination. 

 
The remarks by members of the Search Committee found in quotations on page 101 
of Report of Discrimination were made during the Second Meeting of the Department 
and the Search Committee. 

                                                 
70 Letter from Frederick Parris to Stanley Nel, dated January 31, 2002 [SD 60]. 



UNIVERSIIY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
PREVENIION OF SEXUAL & OTHER U:-.1.AWFUl HARASSMENT I'OUCY 

Effective February 7,. 2006 

A. POIICY SIAIEi'vfENI 

lhe L"niversity of San Franci&co ( 'Uniw.uaity") is committed to a wmkplac.c and 
educational environment tlnt is free of %XUal and other unlav,,1ul harassment Sexual 
harassment is unlawful under Title IX of ths.1972 Education Amendments, Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Ad of l.964, and the Califomia Fail· Employment and Housing Act. As 
a mattn of U11iversity policy, sexual or other unlawful harassment occuning in the 
course of any University activity is prohibited. 1his policy pro,ides complaint 
procedu!'es to assist the, University in its efforts to implem~nt this policy. 

Harassment on the basis of race, religious cr~ed, color. na.tional origin, anc(stry. 
disability, :marital status, medkal condition (cancer-related or genetic-1dated) sexual 
01ientatiOn, sex, age, or fill.Y oth'c'( protected status under federal, state or local law. 
ordinance or regulation applicable to the University, is a violation of this policy 

Any such haiassment of fill.Y individual in the comse of any Urriversity
administered prognm, job or activity is prohibited ands.hall not be tolei:attd The 
L'nivE·rsity shall take prompt md eff~ctive conective action to address unlav,,;ful 
harassment, including, wher~ appropriate., dismissal OJ expulsion. The policy e;,,.plicitly 
applies to University studEnls, faculty, staff, administrators, ind~pe.ndent contractors 
and all othn individuals engaged in University activitiEs. Individuals who know of 
harassment. OJ believe that they have been harassed, in violation of this policy have 
access to the complaint procedures dc,5cribed below and are encouviged to utilize these 
complaint procedures 

B 

1. 

STATEMENT OF PROHIBITED CONDUCT 

Sexual Harassment Violak<s State and Federnl law: 

Con.dud in violation of this policy occws when fill individual's behavior 
involves (1) unwelcome sexual advances; (2) unwelcome :requests for sexual favors; (3) 
other unwekome verbal,. physical, 01 visual behavior of a sexual nature; or (4) 
harassment or discrimination based on gendu Such conduct is a violation of this 
policy and of law when: 

• Submission to such behavior is made explicitly 01 implicitly a {erm or c.ondition of 
an individual's education or Employm[nt; or 

• SubJ.:nission to, or rejection of, such behavior by an individual is used as 3. basis for 
educational or employment decisions; or 
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• Sm.b bchavi01 otherwise has the purpose or cl.foct of umeasonably ints.de:ring 'with, 
or othf.lWise c.teating an intimidating. hostile, or offensive educational or 
employment e.nvironmE.nt 

Title, ·v11 and Titk IX of thf. Civil Rights Act of 1964; 29 CFR §1604 U(a) 

2 I'rohibited flehavim: 

Hmassing be.havi01 may take a variety of forms including, but not limi!td to. the 
following: 

• Ve1bal conduct such as epitlwts, derogato1y comments, slurs. 01 unwelcome, 
sexual advances, invitations, or rnrrunents; 

• Visual conduct such as derogatory postns, photography, cmtoons drawings, 
or gestures; 

• Physical rnnduc.t 5uch as unwanted to aching, blocking no11nal move.m(nt. or 
intE.rfe,ing with w01k; 

• Ilueats and demands, such as thosf. which seek submission to sexual 
requests, in order· to retain e.mployment 01 education benefits and/ or oftf.% of 
job or education benefits or conditions in retwnfor sexual favors; 

• Retaliation. in the form of adverse Employ:mf.nt or educational actions, 
opposing. reporting or threatening to report harassment or for participating 
in a good faith investigation prncee.dings 01 hearings related to this policy; 

• Ha1a~sing b~·haviol' includes conduct directed towards persons of the same 01 

opposite sex. 

3. Retaliation is P:!ohibited: 

An individual's good-faith filing of 01 pursuing a compL'Uilt nnder this policy 01 
otherwise reporling, complaining, assisting or cooperating in good faith with a 
complaint of harassment sh.1.ll not b€ the basis for any adver:se University decision 
regarding the student, employment 01 other status of any student, faculty member, staff 
member. administrator, independent contractor or other individual engaged ID 
Gniversity activities Such retaliation is fol'bidden by this policy. 

C. PROCEDURES FOR HARASSMENT COJ\.1I'1AlN1S 

The University encowages students, faculty, staff, adminishators independ~nt 
c.ontrnd01s and all other individuals en,,,o-aged in University activities who know of 
harnssmcnt, 01 believe that they have been harassed in violation of this policy to utilize 
the complaint procedures describe.cl bElow A complaint should be filed promptly if an 
instance of harassment has occUITed 01 is expected to occur. Unless good cause exists, 
complaints must be filed no later· than one year aftE.1 the: harassment occurs. 
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Ihe complaint pi:oc.edure is as follows: 

1.. Reporting Ifarnssment: 

Students, faculty, staff, admini5batrns, indep€lldent conbactors and all other 
individuals engaged in University acti~ities are E-'ncouraged to report any conduct of 
which they have direct knowledge and which they in good faith belfove constitutes 
harassment in violation of this policy Menage.rs havE a legal duty to ffpmt any conduct 
of which they have direct knowlcdgE,. and which the.yin good faith believe constitutEs 
harassm<nt in violation of this policy 

2. Intake P:IOcedure; 

(a) Students, faculty, staH; adminishators. independent contrnctors and all 
other individuals e.l\c,oaged in University activities who have a harassment complaint aie 
encouraged to contact a University .intake officer as soon as possible after the act of 
hmassment has occmn,d. DE.lay in initiating 3. complaint impedes the University's 
ability to remedy unlawful hruassment 

(b) The individual making the complaint ("complainant"') may contact one of 
the following intake offices, each of which has a designated and trained University 
member to receive such complaints and to initiate actions under this procedure: 

• Dean of Students; University Cente1, Room 405: Felicia l€e, Dean of Students, 
415--422-6251 For faculty and staff only. 

• University Life; Unive1sity Center. Room 405; Ray Qui:tolgico. Assistant to the Vice 
President, 415-422-6251 

• lcairring Cenl:6; Cowell Hall, Room 227; Charlene lobo Soriano. Director. 
41:i-422-6841 

• Human Resouri;es; Lone Mountain, Room 339; Elsie Tama.yo University Affumative 
Action Officer. 415---422-6707. 

Should a complainant choos~ not to file a complaint using one of the intak~ 
options set forth above. she/he may bring the matter to the. attention of any appropriate 
administrator m· designee. University officials arc empowered and required to address 
hruassing behavior promptly and thoroughly. A complainant may always directly 
contact her/his d(parbnent head or supE·rvisor, 01 the University's An=.ative Ac.ti on 
Officer. If the hru·assing behavior involves the depactrrtent head or supervisor, a 
complainant may contact the next level supervisor As soon as the complainant 
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contacts the department head 01 supervisor dirE(.tly the departmccnt head or supe1visor 
shall inui:,ediately notify the U11iversity's Affirmative Action Officer 

(c.) Duiing in(ak1c, complainants shall be info1med of both the informal, and 
fonnal complaint procedure options. 

3. Informal Complaint Procedure: 

• The complainant may in.itially meet with the appropriate Dean, department hmd or 
sup~rvisor, 01 if the complainant is a student complaining of conduct that is not 
within an employrnEnt context, v,ith the Vice President fm University Lifo. The Vice 
President shall immediately notify the University Affirmative Action Officer; or 

• Ihe complainant may initially med with the person whosE· conduct is complainc.d of 
( ·accused''), ,vith the intake office pres<-nt to assist in the discussion; or 

• The complainant may requtst that the intake officu initially meet with \he accused 

Informal options may always be pmsued as a fust step. Ihe intake offke1 
and/or Affirmative Action Officer shall bE available to meet -,vith the individuals 
involved jointly 01 s<.pa1ately, and su~k to find a resolution that is acceptable, provided 
the University concludes that such resolution is likely to provide prompt and effective 
conective ac.tion. Any suc.h p10posed resolution at the informal complaint stage must 
be presented to the Affirmative Action Offic"r for review. All effo1ts to resolve 
complaints informally should be made promptly and within 30 working days of recEipt 
of th<c complaint 

If an acceptable resolution is not reached, or is not likely tom, neachcd. within 30 
wmking days or otherwise in a manner necessary to promptly and Effectively conect 
harassment, the complainant or the Affirmative Action Office, may deter.mine to 
resolve the matter through the formal complaint procedurE·. or the University may take 
immediate action it deems necessary to ensure prompt and effective corrective action 

4.. F01mal Complaint Plocedure: 

At the time of intake or theieaftn, th.E.· complainant may fil" a written complaint 
with the Office of the Associate Vice President for Human Resources ("'A VP'). The 
A VP shall promptly pl'ovide ·written notice of the complaint to the applicable Dean, 
department head and/ or supervisor, and the applicable Vice Presidcri.t for the :J.Ccus<-d 
A copy of such wi:ittcri. notice shall also be provided to th~· accused. 

The complainant should ordinarily include details of the incident(s). the name(s) 
of the person(s) alleged to have engaged in thE conduct complained of. the names of 
any ,vitnesses. and all relevant docurm.Tils 

" Investigation 
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All c.omplaints shall be investigated by the Affumative Action Offic.e1, othei 
trained Univc1sity personnel and/ or a retained indE.pendent llwestigator. The 
investigator shall o:peditiously invtstigate the matte! in arrordance with all 
applicable state and fed<-ral law. The investigator shall interviev.r the 
complairu,nt. the HCCtlS<-d and such other studEnts, faculty. sta,-'f, admir,istrators, 
independent conb:acrors and all other individuals engaged in University 
activities as nec.cssary to conduc.t a full and fair investigation. 1hc investigator 
shall ths.T1 prepru·e a writtm repo1tto the A VP. Wbere the University has 
previously reviewed the conduct at issue in another fomm, the A VP may elect to 
c.onsida the prior 1"view before. in wnjunction witb, or in lieu of 3. separate 
investigation under this policy 

The writtE·n I'epOJ:t of investigation shall sum.marize :information 1€:levantto a 
dekrmi.nation of wheth.CI a violation of this policy occuned and/01· what, jf any. 
correctivE action should be taken by the University. The A VP shall promptly 
transmit the report to the appropriate L"nivernity officer, with any 
recommendations If the complaint concerned behavior by 01 affecting student 
or behavior between or among students, the report shall be foTwarded to the 
Vice President for University life The written 1eport of investigation shall be 
confidential 

• Confidentiality 

Every rrnsonable effmt shall b~ made to pi:otect the ptivacy of the complainant, 
the ac.cused, and witnesses in the investigation and resolution process, subject to 
the need lo conduct a full and impartial investigation, rEmedy violations, 
monitor compliance and administa· this policy 

• Dele1min1tion 

The appropriate University officer, in consultation with the AVF' shall pl'omptly 
make a dderrnination of the complaint The determination shall be 
communicated to the complainant, tbE.· accused, and the applicable Vice 
Presid~nt for the ace.used 

5. Independent Ac.ti.on by University: 

Io assist the UnivE:Isity to determine wheili£i: a violation of this polic.y has 
occmred and/ or to delernunE what, if any, couective action should be taken, the A VP 
or his designee may initiate an inv~stigation ·with orwithou:t a formal c.mnplaint being 
filed 

6.. Corrective Adi.on: 
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Corrective action may include disciplinary action toward the person(s) whose 
conduct is found to violate this polic.y. Disc.iplinmy action may include, but is not 
limited to warning, suspension, 01 tc1mination &om employment, the Univusity's 
residential facilities, 01 other affiliation with the University. Disciplinary action, 
induding expulsion, and/01 any other corrective action shall be irnplemEntEd in a 
mrmner consistent with other University policies and procedures and applicable 
Univ,:1sity collective bargaining agreements. 

Other forms of conective action may be taken to the s.xlEnl nt1:.£ssary to correct 
or p1event 0olations of this policy 

7, AppealPtocedme: 

A pernon whose conduct is found to violate this policy may appeal a l:niversity 
detennination of discipline of the complaint undo the applic.abk student handbook, 
collective bargruning agnceme.nt_ or employ~~ handbook 

D. RESOURCES 

Wilhin the University 

The Affo:mative Action Offa.er is Elsie Tamayo, 415-422-6707, Campion HaU .. 
Room C-7 Contact the Atfirmative Action Offic.c1 if you have questions 01 would like 
more information about this policy 

Oulside the Unive1sity 

Members of the Unive1sity may file a timely harassment complaint with the 
federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), the federal Office of Civil 
Rights (OCR), and/ 01 the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing 
(DFEH) at the add1~sses and phone nllmbers listed below: 

EEOC: 

OCR: 

DFEH: 

901 lvfa.rket Street Suite 50 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
415-336--5100 

50 "Cnitcd Nations Plaza Room 239 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
1-800-514-0301 

455 Golde.n Gate Avenue, Suitt 760 
San F,ancisco. CA 94102-7008 
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1--800--884-1684 
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From Tr'istan Needhctm <.needharn...@usf_Ql...,:du> 

Sent Wednesday, November 9 2005 10:32 am 

To MATH Dl';PT: · 

Cc 

Bee 
Subject [DRAFT] Note of' thanks to Brandon 

"' 
Here is :'l DRAFT note of thanks to Brnndon Please C<Jn you let me 
know if you are OK with this wording, or else send me ; suggestion 
for improving it. Rather having Peter send it on behalf of the 
Department, I think it would mean more to Brandon we all signed 
it. Therefore, once it's finaHzed I will print ,tout on 
Department letterhead and leave it with Christine for 3ll of us to sign. 

Th3nks. 
Tristan 

We are writing to offer you our thanks. When you attended our 
Department Meeting on October 11th, you witnessed understandable 
unhappiness over the mishandling of the Dual Degree Waiver Proposal 
by Dave Galles' office In hindsight, we are concerned thc1t this may 
have overshadowed our response to your 3nnouncement at that some 
meeting that we would shortly be gaining additional and better space 
for our Department. 

As a result of your and Jenny's efforts, three members of our fciculty 
will shortly be movlng from "small, unprofessional, windowless 
cubicles"---the phrci,se used by the external Departmental Review team 
more than a decade ago---into much more appropriate offices that look 
onto Harney Flaza. We do understand how ftercely contended are the 
rights to every squ,ire foot of this campus, and (without knowing any 
of the details) it's clear that you must have fought /lilrd to secure 
the former ITS offices for us. INS is the first really significant 
improvement in our Department's facilities in perhaps 30 years, and 
we want you to know how very much we appreciate both the space 
itself. and the determination you demonstrated in securing it for us 

Sincerely, 

Page 1 of l 

' 

7/2912007 



From Irietan Needham ,needham@uslca.edu> 

Sent Thursday, Novembar 10 200.J 10:12 .:,m 

To J:l!Al}i __ Q_EPT: · 

Cc 

ecc 
Subject [REVISED DRAFT] Note of thanks lo Brandon 

Allan sent me two chctracteristicolly thoughtful suggestions for 
changes [3.ppended] and I h.we made two changes in response: 

1) I thiok the Dual Degree issue should ba included, but in response 
to Allan s concern I have replaced "mishandled" (which is probably 
the right word, but may be too stroflg) with "Faulty preparation." 
which is softer. at least to my ear. 

2) I replaced · 30 years ;;ith many years.· 

Please do let me know if this is OK with you all. Ideally, I would 
like to print it out and leave it with Christine today so that people 
can start signing it. 

So far. Allon, Bob, and John Stillwell have all scud they are happy 
with it. and nobody has said they are unhappy with it. 

Thanks 
Tristan 

REVISED NOTE: 

Dear Brandon. 

We are writing to offer you our thanks. When you attended our 
Department Meeting on October 11th, you witnessed understandable 
unhappiness over the faulty preparation of the Dual Degree Waiver 
Proposal by Dave Golias' office. In hindsight, we are C"Oncerned that 
this may have overshadowed Gur respGnse to your announcement at th<1t 
same meeting that we would simrtly be gaining additional and better 
space for our Department. 

As a result of your and Jenny s efforts, three members of· our· faculty 
wTII shortly be moving from "small,. unprofessional, windowless 
cubicles"---the phra~e used by the external Departmental Review team 
more than a decade ogo---into much more appropriate offices that look 
onto Harney Plaza. We do understand how fiercely contended are the 
rights to every square foot of this campus, and (without knowing any 
of the details) it's clear that you must have fought hard to secure 
the former ITS offices for us. This is the first really significant 
improvement in our Department's facilities in many years, and we want 
you to know how very much we appreciate both the space itself. and 
the determination you demonstrated in securing it for us. 
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Sincerely, 

>Date: Wed, 09 Nov 2005 11:55:29 -0800 {F-ST) 
>From: cruse@cs,us/ca.edu {Allan B. Cruse) 
>Subject: Re: [DRAFT} Note of thanks to Brandon 
>To: cruse@cs.usfca.edu, needham@usfca edu 
>Delivered-to: needham@usfca.edu 
>Orig in al-recipient: rfc822; need ham@.sage. usfca .edu 
, 
, 
>Hi Tristan , 
>Thanks for copying me on your initial draft of the 
>letter to Brandon Brown from our department. I DO 
>concur with your instincts that a tangible indication 
>of our gratitude for Brandon s efforts is warranted 
>and I think your proposed letter is excellent , 
>l r·aise two very small points by way of feedback (which 
>I gather· is what you are seeking) though I'd be happy 
>to sign this draft exactly as it is. , 
>(1) Do we need to bring up the "mi.shandling' of the 
>Dual Degree matter? Maybe we do, but it seems to 
>set a negative tone in our letter's initial paragraph. 
>which IS contrary I think, to our letter's overall 
>intent. (A ''mixed message" could leave Brandon confused 
>as to what our actual agenda is here.) 
, 
>(2) In the final paragraph I suggest saying 'many yeors · 
>instead of' 30 years' because there WAS one significant 
>improvement to the Math Departments space arrangements 
>that w,s made by Stanley Nel (befor·e you were hired) as 
>soon as he became Dean. Our tiny windowless Department 
>Office (for mail and a part-time secretary's desk) was 
>replaced by the HRN-208 room (with windows and carpet) 
>and with a full-time secretary, plus our own photocopy 
>machine! It was accomplished by Stanley's ingenuity in 
>"negotiating a space-swap with ITS: a faculty office 
>(HRN-219) was given up for the larger area carved out 
>of the ITS allocation. This was roughly 20 years ago, 
>and at the time was regarded <1s a VERY significant 
>improvement for the Math Department -- although I doubt 
>anyone cummtly in the Dean's Office would remember it 
>(but Stanley would!). :-) 
, 
>Again, thanks for devoting time to thiriking about this 
>and for· circulating this draft , 
>Allan 

Fagc 2 oi 3 
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From Tristan Needham <needhMTu'alj.JSjca.edu> 

Secrit Thursday, November 10 2005 4:54 pm 

To MATH DEPT: · 

Cc liuc@11sfca edu 

ecc 
Subject Chri2tine has Brandon s letter· 

"' 
The revi~ed thank you note to Brandon has been printed out on 
letterhead and Christine h.,s 1t Ple;,se do stop by and sign it 
whenever you have a minute 

Thanks! 

Tristan 

Page 1 of 1 
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From _}_ > Brando11 R Brow11 <brownb@usfca edu'c:_ 

Sent Sunday_ December· 11. 2005 3:34 pm 

To kao®usf'c1Ledu_ 

Cc 

ecc 
Subject 1bllow up note 

Hi John. 

I did get 'l ch.;nrn to follow up with Galles on the is~ue of waiver 
timing 
ond the students who just matriculated in Fall 2005, Dovid is taking 
advice on this issue from Fr. Jeff La Belle in SOE. As I understand 
it, Fr. 
Lo Belle's reading Df state orid federal guidelines leads him to believe 
that 
our students must h;ve ~t'lrted by June or July ot 2005 to actually 
enjoy 
the existing math waiver·. This stems in part frnm details of 
congressional 
legislation SF2042. (I copied this from a phone conversation so meo 
culpa 
if l have mistaken that de3ignation) affiliated with ·no child left 
behind." 

I me-,n only to shore informotion on this issue os I m'llly do 
understand 
your concerns. 

The most important issue for me involves the future lf l receive 'l 

dear 
consensus. signal from the Mothemotics Deportment th;t they would like 
co 
resubmit a waiver application (a proper one. with appropriate 
departmental 
involvement) I will advocate that possibility with David Galles or his 
successor 

All best wishes for the holidsy season, 

Bnndon 

Brandon R. Brown 
Associate Peotn for Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
(415) 422-6616 
FAX: (415) 422-5700 
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From Brandon Brown <brnwni;,@usfc;i_.edu~ 

Sent Friday, Fei;lruary 10. 2006 7:31. :am 
To '),·>"Johns. Kao' <k.so©usfca.edu> rruss,@§..y~fca i:,du 

Cc ~tec@c3,usfca,edu ~usfca_edu mledh_am©_usfc<1,.ed',l 

Sec 

Subject R.e: Dual-Degree 2gain? 

Hi everyone, 

Thanks so much for· keeping me in this loop. l m glad to 3E:e the discussion, 
and I'm glc1d you can t:ake it up ag:ain as cl dep.c1rtment in March: I will 
weigh in before then or 1f scheduling permits. I will attend if you like .. 

At this point, I shar·e some of Allan s worrie3, 2nd I worry ai;,out aiming .at 
a moving target that could disappear entirely (as the multiple subject 
waiver did). However. I am not with the students day to day and I really 
want to obtain the department's view, as I've said before. 

By the way, in the future ple:,se do not take 3 lack of a reply from me as 
either disagreeing or agreeing with any particular point. A lack of a reply 
will commonly meon I simply h,ive mc1ny competing pnot'ities 

Best wish2s 
Brandon 

> Dear Allan. 
> 
> Thank you for your· message in sequel to our conversation 
> about the DDTP Subject Matter· Prepar<ltion Proposal (Mc1th 
> Waiver). I believe careful discu~sion of this matter 
> ir1 our department is warrnnted. I originally planned 
> to present at our February department meeting. However·. 
> I understand from Peter Pacheco that the primary topic 
> of discussion will be this year's search. Consequently 
> there m<lY not be time to discuss DDTP and I plan to 
> defer to our· M,uch meeting. 

> 
> At this point. I would like to communicate that 

> 
> - myself. F.aul Zeitz and Tri3tc1n Needham 

> 
> the three members of the Mathematics Dep,irtment that 
> have been mo~t heavily involved with the DDTP Program, 

> all 
> 
> - strongly rnpport USF taking adv,,intage of the 
> existence of the grace period" within which 
> a Math Waiver Proposal might be resubmitted 
> to avoid interruption in our currently 
> approved Single Subject FrogRim. 

> 
> To avoid any miscommuniotion I am copying both Paul 
> :and Tristan on this email, 

Page l of 3 
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> 
> (Paul and Tristan) pleose reply if l misinterpreted 
> our conversations of these past two day;;. 

> I will also forward to all recipients of this message, 
> the email I received from David Gcilles confirming the 
> "grace period" above. 
> 
> (Brandon) ple:,se reply if the Dean's Office has any 
> correction to this. 
> 
> Thank you for your bking time to consider the Waiver 
> issue. 
> 
> Sincerely 
> 
> John Kao 
> Associate Professor 
> Mathematics 
> 
> 
> ---------------····--------------------- or•iginal Message--··-·· 
> From: cruse@cs.usfc<1.edu (Allan S. Cruse) 
> Date: Wednesday, February 8 2006 11:18 :,m 
> Subject: Dual-Degree again? 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Hi John 
>> 
> > I was pleased by the departments decision last year 
>> to forego our Dual-Degree waiver program involvement 
>> in vie,v of the arguments that were presented durtng 
>> the discutsions (attended by Dean Br;,ndon Brown): 
>> 
>> 1) The program requires considenble .:,dministrative 
>> support-services; 
>> 
>> 2) Only a relatively small number of' USF math students 
>> have seemed interested in enrolling for it; 
>> 
>> 3) Their prim<1ry incentive was to <1void taking one of 
>> the California St:,te math te.:,cher competency exams; 
>> 
>> 4) Our math majors would not be precluded rrom careers 
>> in teaching in the California schools if they just 
>> pass the State's certification ex,ms; 
>> 
>> 5) Our efforts to meet the St<1te s extensive guidelines 
>> are not only time-consuming. but also have the effect 
>> of Interfering with soma Gf our CIWn curricular goals 
>> in order to incorponte material appropri,te to the 
>> secondary-school curriculum; 
>> 

Page 2 of 3 
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>> 6) Our involvement in the program commits us to abide 
>> by a contractually agreed syllabus. foreclosing our 
>> ability to freely innovate; 
>> 
>> 7) Our committment to offer the agreed upon set of Dual
>> Degree courses ;nterferes with our ability to ofier 
>> courses on other subjscci:s thot are more appropri.ate 
>> to a university-level math program, due to limits on 
>> our number of faculty and on minimum class-sizes; 
>> 
>> At the same time, there did not seem to be a compelling 
>> argument in favor of our Dual-Degree involvement, other 
>> than a vague notion that it would be good if California 
>> schools had a larger cadre of well-trained mathematics 
>> instructors, and it would be a noble undertaking ifwe 
>> at USF could help make that happen. Of course, nothing 
>> stops our math graduates from pursuing teacher-careers 
>> except the aforementioned State competency tests, and 
>> it seemed likely dur•ing our conversations that our math 
>> graduates ,·ould pass those test., anyway. 
>> 
>> I recite these considerations in order to explain why 
>> the suggestion yesterday of reviving our Dual-Degree 
> > effort (to obtain the State's certificalion and exam-
>> waiver) was not something I felt much inclined to favor. 
>> 
>> However·, in case you and others feel differently I 
>> thought you might like to know what these argurn<cnts 
>> against it are, to speed up the future discus5ions. 
>> 
>> Allan 
>> 
>> 
>> 
> 

Brandon R. Brown, Associate Dean for Sciences 
University of San FnnciSCCI 
2130 Fulton St San Francisco CA 94117 
415 422-6616 
FAX: 415 422-5700 
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Frnm Brandon Browfl <brownb@u 0 fc;ct.edu> 

S2nt Tuesdoy, Februclry 7 2006 3:05 pm 

To kao(O]usfca .edu 

Pag~lo('l 

cc Michael Bloch <blochmlo)usfrn.edu> Heidi Johnson Kil <iohn~_,;,_nkll©'-'sfQ_.edu> 

ec, 
Subject meeting 

Hi John. 

Heidi just mentioned a possible meeting tomorrow for us .::onc:emiflg dual 
degr·ee. Since Michael Bloch has such a strong history in the program, I 
really would like him to be part of the conversation. 

He ha.s other appointments tomorrow alternoon. so Im :asking Heidi to find a 
new time where all thre2 of us can ms.et 

Best wishes, 
Brandon 

Brandon R. Brown, Associate Dean for Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St. San Francisco. CA 94117 
415 422-6616 
FAX: 415 422-5700 



From Chds._K,itzenbach <ckatzeob__x~,m52l,1:om0>_ 

Se[lt Thursday, March 22., 2007 4:12 pm 

To davisdi@_usfca,gdu 

Cc 

Bee 
Subject Professor Kao 

Page 1 ofl 

Ms Davis: I would like to see il we can ge>t rnattern resolved regarding Frofessor Kao Would you please call 

rneto discuss where we stand 

ChristopherW Katzenbach 

Katzenbach & Khtik1an 
1714 Stockton Street, Suite 300 
San Francisco, CA 94133-2930 
Telephone: (415) 834-1778 
Facsimile; {415) 834-1842 

NOTIC£: The information in this message and conlfilllctl in doc'1Illents u=mitted w,th this ekctronic message is legally 
priv:ileg~d and collfidenrial mlormillon intended only fort~ use o[ the individual or entity to which this message was seat 
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CAS Awards and Significant Achievements 

From Claudine Van Deiden <vandelden@_usfca_.edu> 

Sent Wednesday, Aprll 25 .. 2007 3:16 pm 

To CASFT@usfca.edu 

Cc 
Bee 

Subject CAS Awards and Significant Achievements 

Attachments CAS Awards 06-07,doc 

IO Full-cirne Fawlty 

FROM: JerunfetE. lu.tpin 
Dean College of Arts and Sci=ces 

DATE April 25. 2007 

RF: College of A.1Ls 011d Sciences Awards 011d Sig,i.ficant Acbieve.ments. 2006-2007 

Page 1 of 1 

74K 

w-e'..,-e been collecting a Ji.st of faculty who h:nrewon national awards as well as ~the:t sigoificant 
achievements for the 2006-2007 academic yea.r. As you can see from the atmched list, what we've compiled 
,o far is quite imptessive. If you hve a moment, please take a quick look and kt"'' know if the:te is 
anyming thatwe'..,-e b:i.adveitently overlook~d Please send additions to Claudine (vandelden@usfca edu.J by 
May4 2007 
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Profi·ssi'onal Recognition 

College of Arts and Sciences 
Awards and Significant Achievements 

2006"2007 

Kate Bt".ady, Assistant Professor in the MFA in Writing Progrnm 
She was elected President of the Associated Writrng Pre grams 

James I aylot, Associate Ptofesso1 of Politics 
He was elected as President (effective 2007-2008) of :National conference of Black Politi.Lal 
Scientists 

Fa.cuftv A w-J.Ids 
Brandon Brown, Associate P10fcsso1 of Physics and Associate Dean fot Sciences 
I-Te received the best essay awatd i.u the SEED lvfagazine Science Policy Essay Contescin 2006 

Brian Komei Dempste1, Assistant P,okssot of Communication Studies 
His edited book, "From Our Side of the Fence, received the Nise:t Voices Awa:rd fmm ,be National 
Japanese American Historical Society 0JAHS). This ediccd volume is a collection of fin;t-persoo 
mem.oits by Japsnese },.Jnerirnns who wete incerned dui-ing World W2.1· II. His work also recently 
received., in conjunction with the awo:td, a Certificate of Special Congressional Recogmtion, This 
honct is g:i.ven "in recognition of outstanding and invaluable sexvice to the co=uruty'' and signed 
by Congxess Member Tom Iantos 

Joshua Gamson., Professo1 of Sociology 
Heis the recipient of the _P,merican lilira.."'Y Associations 2006 Stonewall BookAwaid-Is.tad 
Fishma.n Nonfiction Awaid. Ptofessor Ganison won, this awatd for his book The Fabulous 
Sylvester-; The Legend, tlw }lfusic, th£· 70s ir:, S'.-w Francisco. 

Vamsee Juluti, Associate Professot of Media Studies 
I--lis docm:ncnta1:y film, Und£-i-standing India, which feamtes a gmup of UST' ,-tudents who 
accomponied him to India hi.st surnrncr w~s accepted for screening at the Riverside Inc=ational 
Ftlm Fesrival.. 2006 

Fr. Stephen Schloocsser., S.J, loSchiavo Chair in Catholic Social Thought at the Lme Ccntel 
He is the recipient of the Atnerican Catholic Hismry Association's 2006 John Gihna.t:y Shea Pri7c for 
Best Wollin Catholic History. Professot Schloesse.r woo t.\is a"\\·a,;d fot his bookfa=Age 
O,thoiicisro:· Afysdc Modernis:m in. PMt:wdJ: Pu-is, 1919-1933. 

Melinda Stone,. Assistant P1ofessor of Media Studies 
She was chosen as one of 1:h:ree recipients of ,be biennfal James Phelan Film.Award. it comes with a 
purseof$:5.000 

Bmce Wydick, Professo1 of Economics 
He won 1st prize in a worldwide ccmtest ,-pormored by CS AID- besr anti-poverty program.impact 
eval:m.tion. 

1 
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Sped-,] Recognition 
Fr, Thomas Lucas, S.J ., Associate Professot of Visua1A.1'ts 
Fr J.u=i is helping to rep1ice sl:filned-ghss windows at a Sho:!1f,hai cathedxal smashed du1ing the 
Cultur:al Revolution. Hi, wnrk has been featured :in ,he r_ 1 Time,and W"tMagazjn, 

Fulbrigl,r Sdwlars 
Jack Lendvay, Associate Professor of Envi1onmeo.tal Science 
He will be ttaveling to Bra.ztl to pm= his Fulbright fellowship titbl "Wace1sheds and WateJ. 
Quality: i\.saessme:nt and lVGnagerucnt.' 

Ho1acio Camblong, P1·ofessol' of Physics 
I-Ioucio Camblong received a Fulbright fellowship for a ch.tee-month intcrnational exchange at the 
(JllNersity of Ia Plata in Argernina to advanGe his teseatch ou black hole thermodyt1amics 

Special Events 
USF Screening at Lu.casFihns/ILI\-1 
On September 26, 2006, JLM hosted a screening that highlights -.:he talents of ou.r fihu smdies 
fucu!Ly: Pedxo lange--Chu:non Melinda. Stone, Sam Green, Kai:e Thug a11d Natalija Vek.ic 

Significa.r1t Grants 
The College is bringing 111 a gr=d total 0 £$1,719,694 fo1 F'{06 Thi~ includes all new money in CY 
2006 ($1,211,205) =d C011tinuiug money in FY 2006 ($508,489) 

J ofill. Callaway, Associate Piofcssor of Emironm.cntal Science 
He received funds from the State of Cali£01m.a s Coccstal Con.serv=cy fr" his pmject. ··South B~y 
Salt Pond Restoration." 

Alessandrn Cassa,, Assistant P10fesso1 of Economics 
She tcccived a very wmpetiu.ve REU (Research .Experience fot Cnde1giaduates) grant from ,he 
National Science Foundation. 

William Katney. Associate Ptofessor ofEnvi,onmental Sciences and Claire Castro., Ptofcssor 
of Chemistry 
Ptofessors Kam.ey =d Castto received a gt=t from the A..roL'ttc= Chenncal Society and ovcc 
$200,000 from the ::--lational Science Fonndau.ou fot their work 011' Dynamic. Pncesscs in 

Jl.ru:mlenes ' 

Jack Lendvay, Associate P,ofessol' of Environmental Science 
He received funds from the State of California's Coastal Conse.t:w .. ncy fot his p.t:oject., ".i\.RC 
Ecolog;c Creating a Cassy Field Style Park" 

Kimberly Rieb.man, Assistant Ptofossot of Sociology 
She received $110,000 from the KSI' for he:rp:coject, "The Grv',ng- and Withdtawal of New Rights: A 
Natu.tal Tixperirncm iu Legal C011Sc:iousness" 

David Wolbe.t, Ptofessot of Computer Science 
Be 1eceived $100,000 from the WillaceAle-xandet Gcrbode FoU11da.tion fo.t bis '"Tra.nspare.ncy in 
Government Projec:t" 
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Signi.icant Gifrs 
$SM from the Wayne and Gb.<lys Valley Foundation fot the new science building. 

!',,"ew Hires 
We just hired= ontstmding a:rrd diverne new grnup of facnlty to join us in the Fall (iududing the 
fust woman EVJJRlil Compmer Science) . .Altncst all of th= had mulriple compc"ting offers and 
chose USF because of its dist:inccmission One cf om newly hired tenute-trac::k faculty members 
(winner of the Sl'CA award fo1 =erging arrisi:s) tu1:ned down an offer at UC Berkeley to c=e to 
USF bec:JJ.1-sc of out mission 

Stucknt Achievements 
O,etoll, om srndents have published numerous !?"-Pers, m.=y w-authcted with fuculty Many 
students haw presented their orig:iruil research at conferences. Our students ate getting into mp 
graduate schools, and our students are accepted to medical school, (59%) at a ruuch higher 
percentage [llil:11 the national avcrAge 3om.c cxatnpks indud~: 

Io hbtuaty 2007, om Erasmus students (and Prnfessot David Bai:stone) weie fratured in a 
Christian S dwte Monifl!r article on modem slavery. 

lhe Esthet Machiz Dive1sity Scholfils Prognun was selected"" a Promising Prnctice in Stlldent 
Af&its and Academic Affuirs Collaboration" by the National Associaticn of Student Personnel 
Adrninistrntors (NASPA) The awatd will be pteseJJted at the national confcrencein April 2007 

E1ika Catlscn, sopbomo1e in Polin.cs, was selected fo1· this yea.ts Institui:e fot International Public 
Policy (IIPP) Fcllmvship, which ca.tties a value of apptoximately $70,000 fot surrrrne:i· schools. study 
abroad, language training and postgi:aduate study in International Affairs 

Elizabeth G1eenwood''s (2006 Dean's Medal =er and Hi.story rnajo.r) lengthy book 1eview essay 
will be published in the.AP.A I\T;w.,-ktter en Hispanic/Latina issuer in Pbihmpl!J, a pccr-rev:i=ed and 
highly regarded publishing venue in Fall 2006. As a consequence, J:vls. Greenwood has beeJJirwitcd 
onm ~ panel at the 2007 Meeting of the Pac~fic Division of the American Philosophical Association 
Elizabeth GieenwoCJd was also the 1ecip.lellt of a New York Teaching Fellowship, a highly 
coropctici:vc position that will pay fo.r a year of teaching for stude.ots of special. needs ill. New Yotk 
Cicy. 

On~ of om ;\ff A studeni:s, Abcer Hoque, was awarded a 2006-2007 Fulbright Scholatship to India 
and Bangladesh to complete het book of stories 

Vanya Rainova, an 11FA giadnate student, lli\d h.er short stoty, 'Trampoline., 'published inB«t 
N,wA_m,ric,m Vo,<>',- (Fresh Fiction from ilie Top Writing Progv11ns 2006) 

Irnris Sharp (Histo1y major) was given Ho:norableMenrion fm his pape:t read at the Non:b.= 
Califoroia Phi Alpha 'Ibeta Conference Travis wa.s also rwt receatly =ed a winner ~f the 2006 
Scoville Peace Fcllowship, which ,,,:ill pbcc him in \Vasl>.ingto:n doing resea.rch on= control end 
nuclear weapons issne.s during nr:xt academicyea.r. Tbis;,; a very competitive award and posiri=. 
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I wo of out Cbctnistty grn.duate students, Agnes Kulczynska and Collen McShanc, we:te uceptcd 
to every Pb D. ptogt""'-tn that they applied to . .i'vfs. Kul=Jllsh started at St. Andre,,;s Cniversity in 
Sco,land wotking towards her PhD in Che.misu:y on full schobnh!p, and Ms. Mc.Sh211e beg:in at 
Pmduc University with a .S26,Q01} pel yea.:: stipend 

1 ·SDA23 I: 
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From Robert Alan Wolf <wolfr@usfrn edu> 

Sent Wednesday, May 2, 2007 1:35 pm 

To Paul 7eitz ,cze1tz@usfca.edu> 

Page 1 ol 2 

Cc Cr1.!se@usfca.edu finch@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu, pgter@usfca.edu, 
wells@usfca.edu, bnmelle@usfca.edu, smdevlin(dlusj'ca.edu stillwellj@usf_,;.a.e!;f_[J 
needham©usfca.edu. veung@mathusfca.edu 

Bee 

Subject Re: Spring 2008 schedule 

Attachments 2008 Spring. preliminary and omits part-time.xl~ 

Hi Paul 

Thanks for the information. 

It seems that you. John K .. Steve D., and Steve Y. all might have 
Spr•ing 2008 as their heavy semester. We number twelve but three of us 
(Peter, Allan. and Pete) almost never teach more than one course for the 
Mathematics Department in any given semester and Johrt S. teaches only two 
courses a year. Discounting Renee ctnd me, who always teach three courses. 
that leaves only six of us who generally teach two courses in mathematics 
each semester and teach three only a quarter of the time. The occasional 
sabbatical leave probably makes it still e.,sier to avoid 
bottlenecks. Therefore, we could easily make sure that ~t most two of 
those six have their heav)' semester in any given semester. 

If it turns out to be difficult to find enough courses for· four 
faculty with a heavy semester in Spring 2008. perhaps one of the four could 
w'lit until Fall 2008 for his heavy semester and then take on another one 
only three semesters after· that, so that we can begin to spread things 
out. We really should sprnad the heavy semesters out, and we may not have 
thought enough about avoiding the kind of concentration that Spring 2008 
naw seems to pose 

Anyway each of you (Paul], John, and the two Steves will want to 
double up in Spring 2008, rather than have three different 
preparations. If you keep Math 485 but drop Math 109, you could take a 
couple of sections of stats (101 or 102) or 106 or m~ybe the two sections 
of Math 100 1f Steve moves into two sections of Math 101. And we may have 
a good number of sections of a new Math 103 to teach if Business tells us 
what it wants. We have possibilities. 

i haven t heard anything from Jim. 

I have attached my latest scratch work spreadsheet. I emphasize 
that it's only scratch work. Don t get sc,red! Plus we're talking only 
first pass. 

I was hoping to give Patricia our first pa3s on Monday or Tuesday. 

--Bob 

At 12:33 PM 2007-05-02 you wrote: 
>Hi Bob,. 

- 0 ' -
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> 
>Since I have taught 2 courses both semesters thi~ year '.lnd will teach 2 
>next semester I suspect thst in Spring 2008 I w;11 have to teach 3 courses ... 
> 
>-pz 
>--
> 
> 
>hul Zeitz 
> 
>Professor 
>Mathematics Deportment 
>University of San Francisrn 
>2130 Fulton St. 
>Sf CA94117-1080 
> 
>zeitz@usfca edu 
> 
> 
> htto: / /artsci .usfca .ed u/7zeitz 
> 
>office: Hamey 222B; 415-422-5590 
> 
>fax: 415-422-5747 
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Frnm l,J_~f:<:annect Me_s;;;ags'__'.o.DJ!C'_~sedonotreply@usfcct.edu_? 

Sent Friday, June 8,. 2007 10:19 am 

To undisclosed recipients: 

Cc 

ecc 
Subject Martha Peugh-Wade, new A"'3t. VP. Human Resources 

USF Community 

Page 1 of 1 

I am pleased to announce the appointment of Ms. Martha Peugh-Wade as Assistant Vb, Prnsident 
of Human Resources .. succeeding Terry Stoner. Martha has served the University since 1987, 
initially in the Budget Office and since 1990 in Human Resources. Martha began her· employment 
in HR as Manager of Compensation. Benefits and Risk and was promoted to Associate Director in 
2002 with respor1sibility for directing the salary and compensation. benefits, employment. 
retention ,ind risk management !'unctions. 

I wish to thank the search committee. Chair Susan Murphy (Financial Aid), Michael Bloch (Arts & 
Sder1ce), David Philpott (Labor Relations), Barbara Thomas (Counseling Center'). and Janel 
Teymourtash (Purchasing) for their hard work in this national se~rch. 

USF is fortunate to have an employee with M;rtha s skill and experience in this complex arenot and 
equally important, her· dedication to USF 

Please join me in welcoming Marth.a to her new role 

Sincerely, 

Charlie Crnss 
Vice President. Business & Finance 



From Chri-> f{;it:zenbach <ckatzenbach(alkkl.sborlaw com> 

Sent Monday, July 17, 2006 6:33 pm 

To '.l'..2:..'..'lohn s. Koo" <kao_@_u->foaJ..e.9u:>. 

Cc 
ecc 

Subject RE: Meeting schedule: USF 

John, I am w.aiting for USF s counsel to send me a written summary of wh,1t 
US F's position is on the issues we raised. Then we will set a follow up 
meeting. 

Christopher W. Katzenbach 

--"--Original Message-----
From: John S. Kao [mailto:kao@usfca.edu] 
Sent: Monday, July 17, 2006 2:22 PM 
To: ckatzenbach@kklaborlaw.com 
Subject: Meeting schedule: USF 

Dear Chrio 

I am wrlting to flnalize our itinerary for 
conferring with USF Legal Counsel, Human Resources 
and Dean's Office of Arts and Sciences. We discussed 
the last week of July as a frame of refer·ence 
for our next meeting. 

Can we schedule an afternoon either next week or 
the followmg (which extends to the beginning 
of August}? 

Please let me k~ow how I should proceed. 

$jncerely 

John Kao 
Mathematics Department 
CSF 
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From Chris K3t]'.e_nba_ch <ckatzenbach@kklaborlaw com> 

Sent Friday, AugusT 4, 2()()6 11:S9 am 

To davisdj@usfca.edu 

Cc ')">'"John S. Koo"' <~o_o_@t.:sfca.;c_c\u2:. 

Sec 

Subject Further· meetings 

Page 1 ol I 

' 

Ms. Davis: You were going to g~10 me a written statement of USF s position on Fro1essor Kao's complaint 
before meeting again Can you advise me otthe status o1 this? We had hoped to meet before the end of July; 
Professor Kao and I would still like to meet as soon as practical after receiving US F's statement for a follow-up 
on our last meeUng 

ChristopherW. Katzenbach 
Katzenbach & Khtikian 
1714 Stockton Street, Suite 300 
San Francisco. CA 94133-2930 
Telephone: (415) 834-1778 
Fac;simile: (415) 834-1842 

:,/OTICE: Ihe i1lfillruation in this me.<.sap, and conlfilncd m Jo..,----umenl.S t:ransruiued wi!h this electronic mcssap, is legally 
p6, ilegc<l aTid confidential infonu,Uo:t intended ooly fur the nse of the Uldividual or entity to t,hich this m~ssage was sent 



From Chr-is (::~t7 er1boch <cka\ce_nb.:ich@kkco_unsel com>. 

Sent Friday, August 11. 2006 3:36 pm 

To d_ayisdi@usfca edu. 

Cc '.)">"'John S. f(ao"' <;koo@usfca.~du> 

ecc 
Subject Future m1cetings and USF position on f'rofessor Kao's complaint 

Ms. Davis: 

Page 1 of l 

Again, can you advise ma ol the status of this matte,. As I noted in my August 4 email. you were going to 
give me a written statement of USF's pos1t1on on Professor Kao's complaint bE'fore meeting again I would like to 
keep this process going 

Chiistopher W Katzenbach 

Katzenbach & Khtikian 
1714 stockton Street, Suite 300 

San Francisco, CA 94133-2930 
Telephone: (415) 834-1778 
Facsimile: (415) 834-1842 
KOTICE: The intonnalion in chis message and CQ)r.ainc<l in doo\Jments tronsm.itted ¼1th th.is ekcuonlc message is kga!ly 
pri,~leged and confidential information intended only for the u.sc of the h,d;,;du,J ot entity to which Lhis message was senl 
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From Chris Katzenbach <ckatze11bach®kl,couns,;,_t.qirn:,,_ 

Sent Fr•iday, August 11, 2006 3:41 pm 

To ')_>"'John S. Kc10' <kao@uE.,fc;;,.edu> 

Cc 

ecc 
Subject F\'l: Out of Otf'ice Autor·eply for· Davis 

FYI, Don t knciw wh,; she is out 

Christopher W. K;,tzenbach 
-----Original MessagE.·----
From: davisdj@usfc:a E.du [ 111aiJtq :_d_~visdj@usfca .edu] 
Sent: Friday, August 11. 2006 3:36 PM 
To: ckatzeni:nch@kkcounse] com 
Subject: Out of Office Autoreply 

I am out of the office until August 23. 2006 and unable to check messages. 
If you need immediate assistance please call the main office number at 
415-422-6822, 

Thank you! 

Pag-: l 011 
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From Chns K<1tzenbach <ck.:,tzenba',ch@kkcouns_filcom> 

Sent Sunday, August 13. 2006 8:10 pm 

To ')''>" John S _ _1,:00'" <kao@_usi'ca.edu> 

Cc 
ecc 

Subject FW: Future meetings ond USF position on Professor Kao·s complaint 

FYI. I did not get ths> email sh,c is referring to Hopefully USF will send 

a copy. 

Chris 

Christopher w. Ko1tzenbach 
-----Original Message-----
From: Donna J Davis [maijtp:Davisdj@].Jsfcas,Quj 
Sent: Sunday, August 13, 2006 6:30 AM 
To: Chris Katzenbach 
Subject: RE: future meetings and USF position on Professor Kao s complaint 

Mr. Kstzenb6ch: 

I am away from the office now on vacation - but will follow up. A~er we 
last spoke I sent a short email with the status summary we discussed - I am 
not sure why it did not go through and I apologize. I will try to 
coordi[late with my office to see if it can be loc;,ted and forwarded. I 
cannot retr•ieve my ''sent'· file remotely. I agree the process needs to move 
foroard and we should meet again soon. -donno 

from: Chris Katzenb.och [mailto:c-katze[lboc.b.@htcpunsel . .;:olJJ.] 
Sent: Fri 8/11/2.006 3:36 PM 
To: davisdj@usfca edu 
Cc: 'fohn S. Kao' 
Subject: Future meetings and USF position on Prnfesrnr Kao s compLaint 

Ag<1in, can you advise me of the status of this matter. As I 
noted i[l my August 4 email, you wer·e goi[lg to give me a written statement of 
USF's position on ~rofessor Kao's cornpl.sint before meeti[lg again. I would 
like to keep this process going. 

Christopher W. Katze[]bach 

Katzenbach & Khtiki-~n 
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1714 Stockton Str·eet Suite 3()() 

San Francisco CA 94133-293() 

Telephone: (41S) 834-1778 

Facsimile: ( 415) 834-181-2 

NOTICE: The information in this message and contained in documents 
transmitted with this electronic message is legally privileged and 
confident:al information intended only for· the use of the individual or 
ontit)' to which this message was sent. 
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fr'om Chris Katzenbach ~ckatzenbach@kkcounsel,com_;:: 

Sent Fr•iday, August 25, 2D06 3,11 pm 

To davisdj@_u_sfca.edu_ 

Cc )'~::,._" John S. Kao" <kao@usfcsl_._edu>_ 

ecc 
Subject Further meeting 

Pagel of 1 

' 

Ms Davis: F1ofessor Kao and I would like to continue the process as soon as possible. Now that classes have 
started Tuesdays and Thursdays would appear t~e best dates Ple>ase contact me to get this set up so we can 

keep moving ahead on this matter 

Chr1stopher W. Katzenbach 
Katzenbacl7 & Khtikian 
1714 Stockton Street. Suite 300 
San Francisco, CA 94133-293() 
Telephone>: (415) 834-1778 
Facsimile: (415) 834--1842 

KO TICE: The information in this message and coutflined in documents tcarum.itted with this elev"tromc message is legally 
privileged and confidenticl information intetJCTd only for the use of I.he individual 01 etJtity to which this mess%"' was .sent 
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From left 8:,cbya)ter _ <buckwalter'((\)usfca. edu> 

Secnt Tuesday. August 29, 200612:38 pm 

To 'John S. Kao" ~k'lo@_usfca ,ed_u_?: , Jeff Buckwalt<cr <b_uch,i,1)ter@usfc'l.edu> 

Cc 

'" Subject Re: DDTP advising 

Right now Frida)' is good best times would be 10-3 or so. 
--JEff' 

At 11:43 AM 8/29/2006. Johns. Kao wrote: 

>Dear· Jeff. 
> 
>How does Friday next week wor"k for you (same times 
>as expressed in my last email)? This works best for 
>me 
> 
>! moy also be able to meet Tuesday or· Thursday, 
>however, my mother is undergoing surgery soon and 
>I am trying to schedule appointments with her 
>physicians in the East Bay. Ifwe need to meet 
>on a day other than Friday, let me k'now and I will 
>reply by the end of this week I should have:, clear 
>schedule set by then. 
> 
>Sinc<crely. 
> 
>John Kao 
>Mathematics 
> 
>"---- Original Message ---"-
>From: Jeff Buckw,ilter <buckwalter@usfca.edu> 
>Date: Monday, August 28, 2006 4:15 pm 
>Subject: Re: DDTP advising 
> > Hi John 
>> 
> > Fri I will be out at LLNL, so that unfortunately worn t work. Ive 
> > been busy with advising too, :i.nd prbably still will be this week, 
> > Next week? 
>> 
>>You probably weren't ir1formed about the DDTP Curr Comm. because I 
>>think David hod no agenda items ond ,tjust stopped meeting, and 
> > there was no offlcial announcement about its demise. Officially, I 
> > suppose its in limbo. 
> > 
> > --Jeff 
>> 
>>At 03:04 FM 8/28/2006. John S. K,rn wrote: 
> > 
> > >Deor Jeff, 
>>> 
> > >I am happy to meet with you, although, lam quite 
> > >surprised by the information concerning the DDTP 

-"-'--- --
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> > >Curriculum Committee I had not been informed of 

> > >the change 
> > > 
> > >I can meet with you 
>> > 

Friday, September· 1 before noon or 
after 3:00 pm. 

>>> 
>>>To be perfectly honest, I have m:itters pending, and 
> >>lam not sure of my schedule on Tuesday and Thursd:iy 
> > >This Wednesday I am in cf,iss, or· have office hours. 
> > >most of the day. 
> > > 
> > >Ple,se inform me it' this Fridoy works for you, 
> > >otherwise, I might be able to arnnge 3omething 
> > >this Thursday. I may know more of my ochedule by the 
> > >time you reply. 
> > > 
> > >Sincerely, 
> > > 
> > >John Kao 
> > >Associate Profe.>sor 
> > >Mathematics 
> > > 
> > > 
> > >----- Original Mes.sage-----
>> >From: Jeff Buckwalter <buckwalter@usfca.edu> 
> > >Date: Saturday, August 26, 2006 1():41 pm 
> > >Subject: Re: DDTP advising 
>>>>HiJohn. 
>>>> 
> > > > Thanks for offering to continue with advising! 
> > > > 
> > > > Since the DDTP Curriculum committee 3eems to be defunct. I think 
>>>>it would 
> > > > make more sense for you and I to meet together to work out how we 
>>>>would 
> > > >coordinate.Would you be willing to propose, timei' 
> > > > 
>>>>--Jeff 
> > > > 
> > > > At 07:30 PM 8/26/2006. John S Kao wrote: 
> > > > 
> > > > >Dear Jeff 
>>>>> 
> > >>>As I mentioned to you, w,th the exceptio11 of last 
> > >>>year during my sabbatical, I have been advising 
> > > > >DDTP Math majors. I am pleosed to do so again this 
>>>>>year. 
>>>>> 
> > > > > This is what I propose. Let us have a DDTP 
> > > > >Curr"iculum committee meeting wliere we darity what 
> > >>;,-exactly the DDTP requirements are. We can also 
> > > > ;,-determine a specific advising procedure: it was 
> > > > >somewh:it different under Stephanie Vandrick as 
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> > > > ;-compared to David Galles (for example, Stephanie 
>> > > >had me double checking student templates Including 
> > > > >rnme of the Education requirements). Then, whatever 
> > > > >the specific role of the Math DDTP advisor. I om 
> > > > >hoppy to fulfill it. 
> > > > > 
> > > > >Sincerely, 
> > > >> 
> > > > >John Kao 
> > > > >Associate Prnfessor 
> > > > >Mathematics 
>>>>> 
> > > > >--------------------------------""-------- Origin'll Message --
> > --·-
> > > > >Frnm: Jeff Buckwalter· <buckwalt<cr@u5fca.edu; 
> > > > >Date: Saturday, August 26 2006 4:20 pm 
> > > > >Subject: DDTP advising 
> > > > > > Hi John, 
>>>>>> 
> > > > > > Are you interested in my steer•ing the DDT!' moth students 
>>toyou 
> > > > > > for m,,th 
> > > > > > advising? Id like to make sure that they see a ·real' math 
> > > > > > advisor, at 
> > > > >>least now and then. If not. could you suggest someone? 
> >>>>> 
> > >>> > thanks, 
> > >> > > -- Jeff 
> > > > > > 
> > > > > > 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > 
> > 
> > 
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From Chris KatzenbJch <i:_k,,t7,..eo_bach@kkq:iy_ns_el.co_mL 

Sent Thursd.1y, Augu.>t 31. 200611:43 am 

To J...'.;o,_·'Jpt)n S Kao ' <kao@usfca.edu> 

Cc 

ecc 
Subject Fll'J: Meeting Scheduled 

l as3ume this work3 for·you also. 

Christopher W. Katzenbach 

-----Original Me~sage-----
From: Paola Deluna Caoile [mailto:_(jeluna_p_@.u?.f'~.sl.·."!clU.l 
Sent: Thursday, August 31 2006 11:30 AM 
To: Chris Katzenbach 
Subject: Meeting Scheduled 

Good morning_. 

'lour meeting is set for Tuesd;y September 12, noon-2 p.m. (location TBA). 

Paola 

>Afternoon would be best for me. 
> 
>Christopher W. Katzenb.ach 
> 
>-----Original Message-----
>From: Paola Deluna Caoile [ma1lto:delunap@uslca edu] 
>Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2006 3:34 PM 
>To: Chris KatzenbaC"h 
>Subject: RE: Meeting to Schedule 
; 

>No preference on t1mei 
> 
>>Professor Kao and I would be available any Tuesday or Thursday in the next 
>>two weeks 
;; 

>>Christopher W. Katzenbach 
>> 
>>-----Original Message-----
>>Frum: Paola Deluna Caoile [mailto:delunap@usfca.edu] 
>>Sent: Friday, August 25 2006 4:27 PM 
>> To; ckatzenb~ch@kkcounsel.com 
>>Subject: Meeting to Schedule 
>> 
>>Good afternoon 
>> 
>>Donna Davis asked me to coordinate your next meeting. I understand 
>> Tuesdays and Thursdays work best for· you and Professor Kao. Please 
>>forvvard some dates and times both of you are available in the next 
>>two weeks Thank you. 
>> 
> >Paola 

"-------"- __ ,_,,,._ ··'•--·~....,,.., ___ .,_,_ - " '-
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Paola De Luna-Caoile 
Office of the General Counss.l 
University of' San Francisco 

This ern.sil and any files transmitted with it are confidential and c1re 
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to v.'hom they 
c1re addressed This communication may contain material protected by a 
privilege, including but not limited to the attorney-client privilege 
or the work product doctrine. lf you are not the intended recipient. 
be advised that you h,ive received this email in error and that any 
use, dissemination, forwarding, printing copyiflg or relaying the 
contents of this email is strictly prohibited. If you have received 
this email In error. please immediately notify the Office of the 
General Counsel at the University of San Francisco at ( 415) 422-6822. 
You will be reimbursed for re.sson,ible costs incurred in notifying us. 
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From Martha Peu_g_[1:W~d? ~oaugh@usfca.ed,;:>:. 

Sent Wednesday, September 13. 2006 5:07 pm 

To ~J_oho s. K:io" -~kao(d)usfca.edu> 

Cc s~eney@ustca.edu 

Sec 

Subject Re: Family Medical Leave 

>HI John. 

Thank you tor your· email. Terry had told me to expect your· call. 
Diana Sweeney or Sharon Hom, in our Benefits Area, will get in touch 
with you about the specific information needed. 

Take c.are .and good luck with your mother·. 
Martha 

>Dear Ms. Peugh-Wade 
> 
>I am writing to inform the Department of Human Resources 
>of my plan to take Family Medical Leave for my 
>mother's upcoming surgery. This arrangement was made 
>yesterday in a meeting including Vice President Terry Stoner,. 
>Dean Jennifer Turpin, myself and my attorney (Christopher 
>Katzenbach). Dean Turpin agreed that after the meeting she 
>would make preliminary arrangements with Arts ,md Sciences 
>in reference to this leave. I wos instructed to email you 
>to make arrnngements that I might complete appropriate 
>documentotion with Human Resources. 
> 
>Please let me know what steps I need to take. 
> 
>For your r·ecords, my anticipoted date of return is 
> 
> 
> 

Friday. September 29. 

>l will inform the University as soon as possible if 
>an extension is neceosary. My mothers hospitalization is 

September 19 - September 23; 
> 
>longer, depending on the results Her ottending 
>physicians ,ire 
> 
> Dr. Jeffrey Stern, Gynecological Oncologist 
> Women's Cancer· Center. Berkeley 
>and 
> Dr .. Goldie Gross. Gynecologist 
> Alta Bates Summit Hospital, Oaklond 
> 
>My Leave inciude,c time to transition my mother to nursing 
>core. 
> 
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> Thank you. l greotly appr·eciate your understanding in 
>this regard. ________ 1··S~A39- I' 



> 
>Sincerely, 
> 
>John Kao 
>Associate Professor 
>Mathematics 
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From Disne Sweenev <sweenev@usfc:i adu> 

Sent Mondsy. September 18, 2006 8:00 sm 

To 'John_:;;. l(zo' <kao_@u;)f'ca.edu> 

Cc 

Bee 
Subject Re: Fwd: Family Medin! Leave-

Th:inks and I have just sent the employers notice to Sedgwick. I 
wish your mom well with her· upcoming surgery. 

Please have the other forms thst I sent you completed snd sent into 
Sedgwick Let me know if you h.we any questions 

disne 

>Dec1r Di.sne 
> 
> The eotimated d;,te ol my return wss set for 
; 

; 

; 
September 29. 

>My mother's surgery is scheduled for this coming 
>week. Her hospit;,lization and required postoperative care 
>is contingent upon the results of the flrst oper;,tion. 
>l will let you know as soon as possible, if I neced 
>to extend Family Medical Leave beyond the sbove date. 
; 

>Thank you so much for your understanding in this 
>matter. 
; 

>Sincerely_ 
; 

>John Kao 
>Mathematics Depsrtment 
> 
>----- Original Message -----
>From: Diane Sweeney <sweeney@usfcs.adu> 
>Date; Thursday, September 14. 2006 1:28 pm 
>Subject: Re: Fwd: Family Medical Leave-
>> You are very welcome and are you set with dates? 
>> 
>> diane 
;; 

>> >Dear· Diane. 
>> ; 
>> >Thank you so much for the information. As you instruct. 
>> >lam writing to confirm my applkotion for this benefit. 
;; ; 
>> >l gr·eatly appreciate your attention in this matter. 
;; ; 

>> >Sincerely. 
;; ; 

• 0 '-
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>> >John Kao 
>> >Mathematics Department 
>> > 
>> >----- Original Message-----
>> >From: Diane Sweeney <5weeney@usfca.edu> 
>> >Date: Thursday, September 14, 2006 9:28 am 
>> >Subject: Fwd: Family Medic:,! Le:,ve-
>> >> John, 
>> >> 
>> >> Your mes.s,ige ha.s been forwarded to me for response. For the CH'e 
>> >> of 
>> >> your mom you can t:ike Family Medical Le-ave Act (up to 12 
>> weeks) 
>> >> You 
>> >> can be paid using the Paid Family Leave benefit- PFL (up to 6 
>> >> weeks). 
>> >> P1id Family Leave will pay you 55% of your weekly e~rnings up 
>> to a 
>> >> maximum of S840/week a~er· a waiting period of seven calendar· 
>> days.~> 
>> ~ > In your case .. if you took PFL beginning September 19. your· waiting 
>> >> period would be from 9/19 - 9/25. Since you are caring for a 
>> >> family 
>> >> member you are allowed to use up to 6 days of' sick time which can 
>> >> be 
>> >> applied to the waiting period. During thal period your would 
>> >> receive 
>> >> 100% pay from USF. Beginning 9/26 through your anticipated return 
>> >> of 
>> >> 9/29 PFL would pay you 55% of'your salary up to the maximum of 
>> >> $840/wk. USF would not pay you. 
>> >> 
>> >> Att:iched are the PFL claim forms thot need to be completed to file 
>> >> a 
>> >> claim and a copy of the Un;vers1tys Family Medical Leave Policy. 
>> ; > Please confirm with me if you will be applying for this 
>> benefit so 
>> >> that I can notify Sedgwick CMS,. our adminiotrator· for FFL ond our· 
>> >> payroll department. Also please contact me or Sharon Hom with any 
>> >> questions regarding these benefits. 
>> >> 
>>>>Thank you, 
>> >> 
>> >> di~ne 
>> >> 
>> >> 
>> >> > 
>> >> >>Date: Wed,. 13 Sep 2006 12:33:2€ -0700 
>> >> >>From: "John S. Kao' <kao@usfca edu> 
>> >> >>Subject: Family Medic.al Leave 
>> >> >>To: peugh@usfca.edu 
>> >> >>X-Accept-Language: en 
>> >> >>Prieirity: normal 
>> >> >>Original-recipient: rtc822;peugh@usfca.edu 
>> >> >> 
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>> >> >> 
>> >> >>Dear· Ms. Peugh-Wade,. 
>> >> >> 
> > >> >>I ;m writing to inform the Department ot Human Resources 
>> >> >>of my plan to take Family Medical Leave for my 
>> >> >>mother's upcoming surgery. This arrangement was made 
>> >> > >yesterday in a meeting includlng Vice President Terry Stoner. 
>> >> >>Dean Jennifer Turpin, myself and my attorney (Chr•istopher 
>> >> >>Kotzenbach). Dean Turpin agreed that after the meeting she 
>> >> >>would make preliminary arrangements with Arts and Science~ 
>> >> >>in reference to this lectve. l was instructed to email you 
>> >> >>to make .xrangements that I might complete appropriate 
>> >> >>documenhtion with Human R.E.~ources. 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >>Ple:,5e let me know what steps I need to take 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >>For yow· records, my anticip.:,ted dc1te of return is 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >> 

Frid.ay, September 29. 

>> >> >>I will inform the University as soon as possible it 
>> >;- >>an extension is necessary. My mother's hospitalization is 
> ; >> >> 
>) >> >> 
>> >> >> 

September 19 - September 23; 

>> >> >>longer, depending on the resulb Her c1ttending 
>> >> >>physicians are 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >>and 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >> 

Dr. Jeffrey Stern, Gynecological Oncologist 
Women's cancer· Center. Berkeley 

Dr. Goldie Gros5, Gynecologist 
Alta Bates Summit Hospitol, Oaklond 

>> >> >>My Leave includes time to transition my mother to nursing 
>> >> >>care. 
>> >> >> 
>~ >> >>Thank you. I greotly c1ppreciate your underst~nding in 
>> >> >>this tegord. 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >>Sincerely 
>> >> >> 
>> >> >>John Kao 
>> >> >>Assoclate Professor 
>> >> >>Mathematics 
>> >> 
>> >> 
>> >> 
>> >> Diane M. Sweeney 
>> >> University of'San Francisco 
>> >> Manager, Benefits. Compensation & Risk 
>> >> Human Resources Department 
>> >> email: sweeney@usfca.edu 
>> >> voice: (415) 422-2440 
>> >> fax: (415) 386-1074 
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>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Diane M. Sweeney 
>> University of San Francisco 
>> Manager, Benefits Compensation & Risk 
>> Human Resources Department 
>> email: sweeney@usfca.edu 
>> voice: {415) 422-2440 
>> fax: (415) 386-1074 
>> 

Diane M. Sweeney 
University of San Francisco 
Manager, Benefits Compensation & Risk 
Human Resources Department 
email: sweeney@usfca.edu 
voice: (415) 422-2440 
fox: (415) 386-1074 
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From John S Ke10 · <;_ka_Q.@_v_sfc_a fl_d_u> 

Sent Tuesdcly, October 24, 2006 6:16 pm 

To Jennifer Turpin <turpinj@usfca.edu> 

Cc 

ecc 

Subject Re: homework/grading records 

D1car· Jennifer. 

Thank you for your message. l am feeling fine r,ow. 
As expressed to you over the telephone I had 
a severe reaction to medication which took some 
time to recnver from, 

I would very much like to be involved in the 
department in some capacity this semester. 
I most willing to help the new instructors in 
delivery of Math 104 and Math 101. I will 
need to come to campus to transmit sprnadsheet 
grades. Some assignments were not properly 
graded by the student readers I am prepared 
to do this work myself. 

I am also willing to grade quiczes/ex.3ms as 
necessary 

lam not surn how this !',ts in our· conversations 
this semester, but my physician is not 
willing to certify Sick Leave beyond this current 
week. She recommends that l return to work as 
soon as possible. 

Sincerely 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics 

__ .,_ Original Message -----
From: Jennifer Turpin <turpinj@usfca.edu~
Date; Monday, October 23, 2006 4:44 pm 
Subject: homework/grading rec-ords 
> Dear John,. 

> I hope that you are feellng better·; pleasE. do let me know if there 
> is 
> anything mor·e that I can do to be of support. 
> 
>Im writing to ask you for· any records you hove from the classes 
> you 
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, began teaching this semester, or perhaps for the actual graded 
> homework. The part-time faculty members need these to determine 
> students' grades to dote and they also have to respond to sDme 
> requests for mid-semester progress reports. particularly for 
> student 
> athletes. 
> 
> Id appreciate it if you would let me know whether you might have 
> kept a spreadsheet of grades and whether you can send that to me, 
> >C 
> directly to Olivia Mah (for 101) and Dayna Soares (for· Math 104). 
> Or, if you let me know where the assignmc.nts are kept in your 
> office, 
> I can deliver· them to Olivia and Dayna so tint they can 
> appropriately 
> calculate students grades so far. 
> 
> Please let me know what works best far you and I II be glad to help 
> 
> Thank you and best wishes, 
> 
> Jenny 
> --
> 
> Jennifer Turpin, De.on and ~rofessor 
> College of Arts and Sciences 
> University of San Francisco 
> 2130 Fulton Street 
> San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 
> phone: 413-422-6496; fax: 415-422-5700; e-mail: turpinj@u.;;fu.edu 
> fJJ:tp://artsci.usfc~._edu 
> 

. " ' -
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From d._er,njkr _T1Jrpi11. -~t_urpini('1lusfca.e.rtu> 

Sent Tuesday, October· 24, 2006 7:52 pm 

To 'Johns. Kao" <kao@usfca.edu> 

c, 
Bee 

Subject Re: homework/grnding records 

John, 

Im glad to hear· that you are feeling good. 

l will think about what we can do to involve you in the department 
this semester and perhaps you can also talk with Peter Pacheco ;,bout 
it. At this point, however, I think we have to give the faculty who 
have taken over your courses the autonomy to deliver them on their 
own. We did explain to students that you would be out, that the new 
faculty would take over for the rest of the term, o1nd that they 
(students) would not experience any further disruption -- some of' 
them h,ive by now had 4 instructors during the first half of the term. 
So I would not char1ge course with the studer1ts at th,s point. There 
may be other ways that we can draw upon you this semester so I will 
think 011 that, and you can certainly carry on with your research and 
setvice acti;ities. 

I would appreciate it if you would provide the two f'lculty members 
the homework <md gr,ides for the three classes to d,ite .,s soon as 
possible so th,it they c;,n issue mid-semester progress reports. This 
is especially important for the studer1t ,ithleles. Please let me know 
1f you think it"s possible to do that ir1 the next few days. Also, 1f 
you would please communicate to the adjunct faculty that you will 
help in this way asap, that would be great. 

Thanks .and best wi.shes 

Jeriny 

~ Dear Jennifer. 
> 
> Thank you for your message. I am feelir1g firie now. 
>As expressed to you over the telephone. I had 
>a severe reaction to medication which took some 
>time to recover from. 
> 
>I would very much like to be involved in the 
>department in some capacity this semester. 
>I most willing to help the new instructors in 
>delivery of' Math 104 and Math 101. I will 
>need to come to campus to trarismit spreadsheet 
>grades. Some assignments were not properly 
>graded by the student readers .. I am prepared 
>to do this work myself. 
> 
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>I am also willing to gr·ade quizzes/exams as 
>necessary. 
> 
; I am not sure how this fits in our conversations 
>this semester, but my physician is not 
>Willing to certify Sick Lewe beyond this current 
>week. She recommends that I return ta Wark as 
>soon as possible. 
> 
>Sincerely 
> 
>John Kao 
>Associate Professor 
>Mathematics 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>----- Original Message -----
>From: Jennifer Turpin <turpinj@usf'ca.edu> 
>Do1te: Monday, October 23. 2006 4:44 pm 
>Subject: homework/grading records 
>> Dear John. 
>> 
> > I hope that you are feeling better; please do let me know if there 
>> is 
>> anything more that I can do to be of support. 

>> I'm writing to ask you for any records you hove from the classes 
>> you 
>> began tec1ching this semerter, or perhaps for· the actual graded 
>> homework. The part-time faculty members need these to determine 
>> students' grades to date and they also have to r·espond to some 
>> requests for mid"semester progress reports p.,rticulc1rly for 
>> student 
>> athletes. 
>> 
>> I'd appreciate it if you wauld let me know whether you might have 
>> kept a spreadsheet of grades and whether you can send that to me. 
>> or 
>> dir•ectly to Olivia Mah (for 101) and Dayna Soares (for Math 104). 
>> Or. if you let me know where the assignments .,re kept in your 
>> office. 
>> I can deliver them to Olivic1 and Dayna so that they can 
>> appropriately 
>> calculate students' grades so far·. 

>> Please let me know wh<>t works best for you 2nd I II be glad to help 
>> 
>> Thank you and best wish~s 
>> 
>> Jecnn1 
>> 
>> 
>> Jenrtifer Turpin, Dec1n c1ncl Professor 

' " ,a,m .. ,,. ·-·"'-
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>~ College of Arts and Sciences 
>> University of San Frnncisco 
>;- 2130 Fulton Street 
>> San F@.llcisco, CA 94117-1080 
>> phone: 415-422-6496; fux: 415-422-5700; e-mail: turpinj@usfc:, edu 
>> ht\p...U/artsci.usfca.e{j!J 
>> 

JennWer E. Turpin, Dean and Professor 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 
(41.:i) 422-6496 
turpinj@usfca.edu 

http:/ /artsd.us_fca_ edu 
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From Johns. Koo· doo:alusf@_sa_du~ 

Sent Wednesday, October 25, 2()06 1:29 pm 

To Jenni/er Turpin <turp1rn@usfca.edu> 

Cc 
ecc 

Subject Re: homework/gr~ding records 

Dear JBnnifor, 

Thank you very much for your reply. I will be 
on campus tomorrow to sort through the papers 
from Math 104 and Math 101. 

1 should be able to complete the nece3sary gr"ding 
by the weekend. l underst,nd your concerns as 
to interruption of teaching for these courses. 
I do not wish to inconvenience the new instructors. 

Sincerely 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics 

----- Origin:al Message -----
From: Jennif'erTurpin ~turpinj@usfca.edu~ 
Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2006 7:52 pm 
Subject: Re: homework/grading records 
> John .. 
> 
> I m gl:id to hear that you are feeling good. 
> 
> l will thir1k ,'.lbout what we c:rn do to involve you m the department 
> this semester and perhaps you can also talk with Peter· Pacheco 
> about 
> it. At this point. however I think we have to give the faculty 
> who 
> have taken over your courses the autonomy to deliver them on their 
> own. We did expi'lin to students that you would be out. that the 
> new 
> faculty would take over for the rest of the term, and that they 
> (students) would not exper•ience any further disruption -- some of 
> them have by now had 4 instructors during the first half of the 
> term. 
> So I would not change course with the students ,it this point. 
> There 
>maybe other w.:,ys that we c.~n draw upon you this semester so I 
>will 
> think on that, and you can certainly carry on with your· research 
> and 
> service activities. 
> 
> I ,,vould appreci.:,te it if'you would provide the two faculty members 
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> the homework and grades for the three cbsses to date as soon ~s 
> possible so that they can issue mid-semester progress reports. 
> This 
> is especially importcmt for the student athletes. Fle.,se let me 
> know 
> if you think its possible to do th;t m the next few d;ys. Also 
> if 
> you would please communicate to the adjunct faculty that you will 
> help in this way asap that would be grest 
> 
> Thanks and best wishes. 
> 
> Jenny 
> 
> 
> 
> >Dear Jennit'er. 
> > 
> > Thank you for your message. I am feeling fine now. 
> >As expressed to you over the telephone. I had 
> >a severe reaction to medirntion which took some 
> >time to recover from. 
> > 
> >l would very much like to be involved in the 
> >department in some capacity this semester. 
> >I most willing to help the new instructors in 
> >delivery of Math 104 and Math 101. I will 
> >need to come to campus to tr,rnsmit spreadsheet 
> >grades. Some assignments were not properly 
> >grnded by the student readers. I am prepared 
> >to do this work myself. 
>> 
> >I am also willing to grade quizzes/exams :,s 

> >necessary. 
; > 
> >I am not sure how this fits in our conversations 
> >this semester, but my physician is not 
> >willing to certify Sick Leave beyond this current 
>>week.She recommends that I return to work as 
> >soon as possible. 
>; 
> >Sincerely 
; ; 

> >John Kao 
> >Associate Professor· 
> >Mathem."tics 
> > 
> > 
>; 
; ; 
> >----- Original Me,ssage -----
> >Frnrn; Jennifer Turpin <turpinj@usfca edu> 
> >Date; Monday, October 23, 2006 4:44 pm 
> >Subject: homework/grnding records 
> ~ > Dec1r John. 
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> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 

I hope that you are reeling better; please do let me know if there 
,s 
anything more that I c:m do to be of support 

Im writing to :ask you !'or· any recon:ls you hwe from the clas~es 
yoo 
began teaching this semester·, or perhaps for the actual graded 
homework. The part-time faculty members need these to determine 
cfodents' grades to date and they also have to respond to soma 
requests for mid-semester prngress reports, p:,rticul:irly for 
student 
athletes. 

I'd appreciate it if you would let me know whether·you might have 
kept a spreadsheet of grades and whether you can send that to me, 
oc 
directly to Olivia Mah (for 101) :ind Dayna Soar·es (for Math 101-). 
Or, if you let me know where the assignments are kept in your 
office .. 
I can deliver· them to Olivi" ond Dayna so that they c;,:,n 
appropriately 
calculate students grades so far. 

> >> Please let me know what works best for you .and I II be glad to 
> help.>> 
> >> Thank you and best wishes 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> >> 
> 
> 
> --

Jenny 

Jennifer Turpin,. De.on .,ind Prof'essor 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisc-0, CA 94117,1()80 
phone: 415,422-6496; fax: 41S-422-5700; e-moil: turpinj@usfco.edu 
http: /h rtsci. usfc:i .edu 

> Jennifer· E. Turpin, Dec1n o1nd l'rofessor 
> College of Arts and Sciences 
> University of San Francisco 
> 2130 Fulton Street 
> San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 
> (415) 422-6496 
> turpinj@usfca.edu 
> 
> http://artsc_,.u_s_Lco.ej:lu 
> 
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FILING A PAID FAMILY LEAVE (PFL) CLAIM 

To file for F·aid Family Leave beneiils under the UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO Voluntary Plan you must 
provide the following information: 

If the cfaim is for Care of a Family Member follow these steps, 

step One Request Leave flom yow supervisor. 

Step Two Complete Parts 1, 2, 3 and 5 on the attached forms This includes the: 

► 1. Employee Statement completed by the employee. (Attach any required documentation) 
► 2. Health Care Provider's Statement completed by the Care Recipienfs Health Care Provider 
► (lfoulside California, attach valid license documentation) 
► 3. Care Recipient Statement completed by the Care Recipient 
► 5. Medical Aulhori2ation completed by the Care Recipient Your Care Recipient must fully complete 

the Authorization Form for each source ofm8dical treatment Please fill-in the name of the Health Care 
Provider(s) or hospital providing medical treatment for the Care Recipient If you need more than one 
Authorization form because tile Care Recipient has more than one treating source, please photocopy or 
print additional copies of the form and complete an Authorizafion for each medical source. 

Step Three Have your C.are Redpients Health Care Provider mail the completed packet including the 
Employee. Health Care Provider and Care Recipient Statements and the Authorization form(s) lo Sedgwick 
CMS. The address is printed below. 

If the claim is for Bonding with a New Child follow these steps: 

Step One Request Leave from your Supervisor 

step Two Complete Parts 1 and 4 on tile attached forms This includes the 

► 1. Employee Statement completed by the employee 
► 4. Bonding Certification completed by the empk>yee (Attach any required dOGumentation) 

step Three Mail the completed packet including the Employee statement and Bonding Certification and any 
required documentation ask8d for on tile Certification to S8dgwick CMS at the address print8d below 

For a// initial claims follow this next step: 

Step Four Complete tile enclosed IRS Form W4 and enclose it with the PFL paperwork. The State has 
informed us that PFL benefits are taxable. If you do not complete the W4. taxes will be withheld at the rate 
appropriate for Single/ No ExemplCOns. 

Important Note: Incomplete forms lack of required documentation. or missing signatures will cause a delay in 
processing your claim and the form will be returned to you to provide the missing information If a section of±he 
form does not apply. write NONE" so that we know you did not overlook ;he question This FFL Packet must be 
completed and mailed to Sedgwick CMS as socn as possible but in no case laier than 45 days from the date 
your leave be{lir.s. You are responsible for making sure that all the neGessary information is provid8d. 
Processing of your Paid Family Leave claim will begin when all completed forms are received by Sedgwick 
CMS If you have any questions please contact your Employers Representative or Sedgwick CMS 

Claims Administered Oy: 
Sedgwick CMS 

3280 East Foothill Bfvd .• Suite 250, Pasadena CA 9 T 1 07 
(626) 558-1415 • FAX (625) 558-1440 

(800) 935--4911 

I SDA.541 



PAID FAMIL y LEAVE CL.AIM FORM 

PART ONE- EMPLOYEE/ CLAIMANT'S STATEMENT 

i SISST NAMS JNIJL'\L SOGL"- SECSJRfr{ I 
EMrl.OYES~ I oePDLaCATIUN 

LASTDA/WOR"1'D 

e EGIN DA Te OF eAfD SA/'IL YLE,\VE [PFL) 

H,;VC YOU RS11JRNSD TO \',CRK OR 'MLL 
YOU RC11JRNTOWDRK? 

HASA ,aevrous CL'.<,1 BefN MACE FORT~IS ==ame~~.,, 
ARE O<ER6 ,.NYOTHE.S FA~ILY t,18"10SRS 
¼HO ARe ABLE ,\lID AVPJ"""-.E TO PROVJDC 
cAAE FOR TT<E CAr<e f<cCIPIENT INOICA TS~ 
ABOVC? 

flAVE YOU fH.ED FOR C<ZARE YCU R6CWING 
','£fl.SERS ccr,1F~NSATIO-a BSNEFITS? 

IS.HIS cu,MA CQNTilRJATION OF A 
OISAfllL[IY CUc'.I<! (30NU1"G)' 

Sl.=ASCDCCCRl3S 

aAV£ YOO FJL.eD FO-S 0-S SECEIVEO 
UtlCMPlOn<SNf ,S'WRO.SCE Er"NEOITS ? 

CII\ 

' ' 
-'-'-

~ATE. ' ' 
ru,rc: __ ; __ ; __ 

0>83 0NOWH01 

SfA1C Z,? CCDE 'M)RK PHON" 

DA,es APPi.iSO TO 7 DAY-mSG PERIOD 

WILL YOU >=COTO REDUCE YOUR 't,ORK HOURS ORST();" V.OSICSC? 

DJD YOU','JDRK 0,-,'MLL ,CU ,X,."'1NUET0',',0RK 
[}(JS"GYOO.S FSL• 

YOU MAY SE OLIGIBL= FCR A STATia,P'-"J< ,eCHIT /,LOOG ;~ I>! YOUR VOUJNT MY PU\N 
WUIT HSVe YOU RSCEaMeD \VAf:£3 SRC<,, ANY O"r"ER SMPLOYER 0.S COMP.'1."f 
IINCLUDC"G SCLF-EMPLOYMSS'T) IN THC LASH MONTT<S0 □ ;--as □ NO 

AODROSS 

ARf" YOU STILl EMPLOYED GRON CALI.? 

DATC CMPl.O\MCfJTBEGAN 

□ Yes □ No 

' 
' 

' 
' ',W<AT IS YOUR JC<l rnc~•US'-"-l ASP c,JSTQ>lSRY OCCUPA TIO.'?C' SRJff C<SSCRIPOlCN OF Dc-nss, 

AT ANnlMC OUR1'\? yi,l:iz Pf UEAVC \',SSR6 YOU IS TI IE CUSTODY Cc LAW CNSOSCEt,1F,'<C 1"JT:-<ORITICS ,ECAU,C ,OU •tr.e.Sf GOSVICTED OC' VIOLA TING A LAW CR OSOl""'t'Oe! 
□ YES □ NO IFYES, ptSASEDOSCRIBEc 

AS e\llCENCE OF OHC RElATI0"5.-ilP CSSCK ONE OF T!<S FQll.()'MNG AND A7'ACH A 

coey OrTli= C>XUM~tmNDICATEO {1< "' ,,.. '' '''" '-"""' """ ~haae<lj 
□ ""·' °"""''"' □ Mam,a, '°'"" 
□ o,,.L~< rac.ns, a.,--,.,~ 
□ .ex e.,,cm, 

DECLARATION ANO SIGNATURE: By my signature of this claim statoment I (1) claim pa;d famHy leave b<>nefits and certify that throughout 
the period covered by this cfa;m I was provid!ng care for or bonding witll the care recipient named above; (2) authorize EDD or Sedgwick CMS 
to release my personal Information as shown on this claim to the care reclplont and to the care recipient's treating physician as they are 
=peofivcly JisW in part 2 and 3 of this daim; (3) authorize my employerjs) to disclose to Sedgwick CMS all facts concerning my 
employment that arc within their knowledge. I understand that wiITfuiy making a fal~• statement or concealing a material fact In ord~r to 
obtain payment of benefits is a violafion of California law pun;shablc by imprisonment or fine or l>oth. I declare under penalty ol perjury that 
the foregoing statement Tneludlng any accompanying statements is to the best of my knowledge and belie( true, correct and oompl<>te I 
agree that photocopies of this authonzation shall be as valid as the original and I under¢md that authorlz:a!Tons combined in this claim 
statement are granted for a period oflif!een years from the dale of my signa!um or the effective ~ of !hls claim, whicllover is laler. 

L CS.'ZTFi"iHI\ TT:<E DA res ;.,@ ST,\ TiaMENTS S\SDE HERE AAE. 'fO TI :E "·"' OF r.,y ac<OV.1..eDGE, rnu,, CORREC'T, ;.NO == I ALSO UNCleRSTA IND -,;IA ' OHE ?aRIOD 
COVE'.'\SD BY n<LS Pe1. CJ..A0,1 ',','.l.!. '" COUNCED r<lWAADS ANY FA'flLY 0,-, MEDICAL <EAVE rnrm.sr.1= T: -!AT J CAV6 ;cceR>W. W'LIC'8Le .-cOEMJ. QR SC"ATie LAW. 
•oy~,<g- -a·• ,.~, oye-.at (<). >,~t o>.ed.i by~,; wrr,,s,es- s•,;·,Cd,=ea 

x _____ -,,,,-~,,,,_,-,-- ------------------------- -,-,,,,,-,-,-,----~---------
,, YOL, '-.. SE SIG"ING C~ 8EHA'.." Cc CMPLO"<CE I CL Slr,tAC L'. WHAT ,S YOUR S,S- /< TIONS.ST 70 -""'-'HER' 



SEDGWICK CMS 
mo e. rOOlHTI-L BLVD sum:,.,, 
eASAmeM c., 91107 

TEL t<O (SOD) "19-4st1 
FAX NO, 1-''I "8-1'10 

DCSG'JC\assANo~,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,---~-----------,,,,c-,,,,,,,--------~,,,c,c,CcC,C,~,;,cC,C,CcC,~~-----------j 

Ji' f"Rff)JfcSCY F'SC'-"CE e, OMA'.Ll DELIVSR', JA:-E 

__ ! __ /_ 
$0VE.SITY 

DAIC fAT'5NTR= CCNSOC:ED eou '°" I"" CONOClON 

! NAA<ECFrlOSHIAL 

_!_/_ 

AO\HTTO~ 

ocsc1;=aeo 
_/_/_ 
_;_/_ WAS PST1£" ,>)SPIT>l CON~NE>AS,;, lfJPSTIEN'T? 

{i'l.-SAS ' JSCLLfilE AD,uss,os AND OISCHP.Me .,,,,.,ARY) 

~ .. -,-,-rn-,---,-ITT-,-,-"----,,-,,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,--□-,-,-,--'DATE _____ L ________________ n,,,,,,,,,,,-,.,,~"''"'''"'"--------------1 
SURCfCAI. UNIT OR SURGfCAL CLINIC? 0 SO 

DO YCUS ReCffiOS RSFCSGT TI "' TI "' PATIEIT ~AS SEEN Af/Y CrHF:a ' ocror.s mR .HIS c~ A SSlA TEO CONDITIO" 

" ,es """ GO/C K>OaESA." K>ORS.SSEeS 

AOD.S:SSS _________________________ ADDRESS 

FHO.s'E PIICNE 

P~ES'-NTCONDITIO" 
r,<) 0BJSC'7'JC ""°'""" CTJ .'HYSICAI. EX'1<1. (lfJCWDE' e,-surn 0c C'JrmEJIT X-RAYS E -~G'S ORfoA-Y GTHERSe•crAL TESTS) 

(Bl sua.,,c~.'E 3'fl,UTCT<1S 

ISP,\TIEN'T □ A).(BULA""'-Y □ SEDCONFINED □ HCMCCONRSSD □ 1105rITAt.C0NFINSD 

CARE/RECOVSSY 

(Ai FJRSTDA'I E CARE NESDEO' 

/0) EXrECrEOnATSOFRSWJC.S'J 

_;_;_ 
_;_;_ 

(C) DA1£YOU EScl,,,_TE PATIEXTVOLLNO LDNGcR "EQUIRS C/caE ElYT.SE CARE CR.OVIOE.S? 

TYPO OFCJ\RE """'''°' 0 MFDICAl. CASE 
□ P5YCH0l0<,CA[, CCU.CORT 
□ A-'l-SAKGE FCRDllrID r ARn' CAA£' 

OISCL08"SS OCDilS CERTIFlCAl>. ,o '°"" Fs~SN'TWJU,D arnE>ICALtY ORFS/CHOLOG:~"-L~ DETRIMSS'1"AL □>EC □" 

flOURS CCMMSNTS 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT BASED ON MY EXAMINATION THESE STATEMENTS TRULY DESCRIBE THE PATIENT'S CONDITION, NEED FOR CARE 
AND TllE ESTIMATED DURATION THEREOF AND THAT JAM LICENSED TO PRACTICE IN THE STATE OR COUNTRY OF _______ _ 
LICENSE ~ IF OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA, PLEASE ATTACHVALID LICENSE DOCUMENT A TlON. 

SPECl/.l.Tf 

'8DRESS 

PHONE SAX 

( ) { 

F LE•,SES Mt•~ PR0t.1F',l Y 
CHANK>Cu 

Under ssc!:oos 2115 and 2122 o; ths Ca1:Cmia Une:n?loymeal lnsur~nce Code ii is a vtolati,a fur aay indMdual who, wit.i ir,teat to d"""ud, false~• 
csrtifces tho medDOal oondlticn of arr; pe,soo ,a order to obtain disabililj iasurance Censfols, whether for the maker or for any othor pSIBOn, anct is 
punisOablo by le,prisonmen'. ~r.d!o, a fine aot exc,sediag $20,0GO. Secions 1143 and 3305 require ac"JiSonal admCnistrat•:e penalties. 

SDA56 



Pl ,CASE DCSCRIBE SERIOUS ""' L TOI CC«C rnoN - T ,.,OUIRJSS CARF 

SE!lGWICK CMS 
'"'' E. FCOTI'ILl. o!VD SUl'rc ,SO 
eASAOSNA, CA "11" 

T=L NO (,CO) "'-4011 
FAXNOc 1'"3!568-!"40 

The Health Insurance Portability and Acoount:.Mity Act Authorization. I authori,e any physician, practitioner, hospital, vocafional rehabilitation 
counselo, or workers' cornt,ensation insuranoe carrier to lvrn<Sh and disclose to my care provider. who is the claimant named and described in 
pact 1 of this claim, and to employees of Califomh !employment Development Department (EDD) all facts conc,aming my condition that are 
within their knowledge and to allow insp,a,ctlon ol and provido copies of any medical and bilHng r.arords concerning my condition that a"' und.,
their corrtrol. I understand that EDD may d<Sclose information"" authori<ed by the Californta Unemployment ln~uranco Code and that such 
redisclosed information may no longer be protected by this rnle. I agree that plrntocopics of this authori:<ation shall boas valid as the original. 
l undorstand that unless revok«I by me in wri!lng, this authorization is valid for fifteen years from the date roce<Ved by EDD or the effe<olive 
date of the cfairn, whichever is lalor. I undorstmd that I may not revoke this autho<izatlon to avoid p,a,rsecution or lo pnavent EDD'5 recovery ol 
monies to which itis legally ont;tled. 

! CCITTIFY THA TTHC 0A TCS ASO STPTEMEITTS rMDE HERBN Anc, TO n<E BEST CC ""' KNCT,\I.EDGe_ TSUS. CORRSCT, AND CGMPLETE. 
• ire,rso»,c ·• m± by ,m (1 rt·,.~, t~ -'""ad:YM• ~,-•as w", 1hsiraedBS,s, 

7iXTESJGNCD 

IF ,OU AAS S:GNING a< Safl,,L,F CH,-RE RECIF'IES~. WHAT IS ,OUR RELA '1C«SHr;• TO "lt,t'.Hc;\? 

□ MAUS 
□ fE~ALC 

II0,.1C,\DDECS rn, STATE: 2JP CODE 

CHILO IS"'' □BIOLOGICAL CHILO. □ s.eec,m.n. 
□ On<ER 

C-OSTERCrllW □ AOC?TI:D COIU 

AS S,10,S""' QFT1'CRElATJCNsr;Jp C,'IEaC,,: QNe o,rn, FOL1.0V'"NG hND ATTACH A 
COPY OFT:OE cocur.iCNflNUICSTED I"'"" ,.,,~,.,,,~,,-;,""1 """" '"'""""I 

i:J CHILD'S 31RTH CCRl'ISICATE, 
□ HOSPffALn~Gf-l.\RGO SeCORO, 
□ DECU"'-'-TJON OF CATe"Nl1Y, CSSO", 
□ FOSTER CARE PlACLa).GNT RCCORD, SOC 81', 
□ CemlFlCA 're (le PLAC5'<SNT, tel 901, 
□ CHILD'S PASSPOSTS.SCT/,'.NG lt,,_1,G.Si<nON ANO N'CTT.;AALIZ',TION SERVICE ST-cl<? I 1'1 
□ l~OEPCNCEITT AOCPOO" PlACEMSfr. ACRaCr,ENT. AD '20 G.< 
0 GT:-lE.S 

Docla,ation and Signature. Sy my signature on this bonding certification, I authorize tho medical provider, adoption agency, adoption p,arOes 
or fos!or care placement a_gency to disclose to the EDD and Sedgwick CMS all facts conoorning the birth, adopfion, or foster care pfaccmon! of 
the al>ove-named child I undocstand ti1at willfully making a false sta!emon! or concealing a m~W1al lact Jn order to obtain p,zymont of benefits 
is a v;oJa~on of Calffornia Jaw puntshablc by imprtsonmcnt or fine or both. I cte<Oia<'<> under penalty of perjury that !ha foregoing statement, 
including any accompanying statements or documents Ts to the Oest of my knowledge and belief true, correct and oomplete. I agr"" !hat 
photocopies of this au!llor.:<aeion shall be as valid as the o<iginal and I understand that authoriza.!;ons contained in this claim statement are 
granted for a period of fifteen years from the day ol my signature or the effective date of th• claim, whichever Ts later. 

I c:,a•H TI o\ T"THE OAlE.S AND sr A 1E.\1ENTS r,\SDE C.CREJN ;,_ '"'· T() "THE , E.S 1· OF ""' K.'M',CEOGE. TTSJEa, C08REC-:-, AND cC<,wLECE. 
·ie,~, "''~""''" m•"'o "•1, oO (<) ;, ""' S. *"""'", ""'''"•"'" ,we ,, e,aa~-,e, 

X 
'S.C'lAT15.S= DA7CSl«NSC 

11 YD"AA£ SJGNOCG "-' ,c1 L<LFOF Ei\1PLQY.:a;cu."\(A.NT, 'lc-iATrs ,ouR a..c---V"TIONS."PTO H~\f.SER"' 



SEDGWICK CMS =o E. FGGTI<i,LBJ.VC SUITE '-SD 
P A5,\1JE"A, CA '1 107 

"' )!0 (800)9''-4>11 
PAX NOc <626J568-1«o 

T authorize the use or disclosure of my individually ideutifiablc health information, as 
described below, for purposes of administering a claim ot· request fol· leave from work of a 
care provider on my behalf. I understand that the information I authorize to be used or 
disclosed possibly may be tedisclosed in acc01dance with the terms of this Authorization by the 
recipient and may no longer be protected by federal ptivacy regulations. 

l specifically autho1ize physicians, nurses and hospitals to co=.un.icate information by any 
reasonable means, including \Vrirten or telephonic communications or by direct interview, 
whether or not I am present during or notified of such commtmications, and I hereby authorize 
Sedgwick C:~vfS to initiate and conduct such communications whether or not I am present or 
have received notice. 

1 What Information is covered bv this Authorization, This authorization applies to all 
medical, psychological.. and/or psychiatric information, records and reports, including 
information regarding pre-existing conditions (a) 1hat are in existence while this 
autho1ization is valid (see Item 3) and (b) that are related to my medical condition for 
which a care p10vider has requested a leave of absence under Paid Family leave (PFL ). 

Tuf01mation to be disclosed may include, but is not limited to, medical histoty, chart notes, 
prescriptions, diagnostic test results .. x-iay reports, and records 1eceived from other health 
providers. If cfu:ectly related to my claimed condition, I am authorizing the release of the 
following information (Please check "yes" to release the information or "no" to not 
r'C!ease it and initial your· choice .. NOTE: checking "yes" 01 "no" does NOi mean that 
you have any of the following conditions or that any of the following types exists): 

HIV test results, l!IV m AIDS 
information. YES □ NO □ Initial here 

Psychiatric information YES □ NO □ .hritial here 
Infmmation related to drug 01 alcohol 
abuse. YES □ KO n Initial here 

2. \Yho is covered bv this Authorization. 

A. Any person or facility t,'iat attends, treats or examines me, including but not limited 
to~~-------~-- ___________ (specific name, if 
needed) is to make this information available to Sedgwick Claims .:VIanagement 
Services, Inc ("Sedg,,vick CMS'') or it:J 1ep1esentative; and ~ 
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B When relevant to a claim ot leave of absence .. Sedg\'iick CMS may re-disclose 
(without fi.u:ther authorization) this information to ®Y of the following., (a) Any 
person or facility that attends, treats m examines me; (b) Any person or facility that 
irupm,is determination of my claim 01 that comdinates my benefits, including without 
limitation the employer to the: extent permitted by state 01 federal law; ( c) any person 
acting as my cate provider under PFl. Sedgwick CMS may use information 
obtained pursuant to this authorization in any other claim matter they handle rdated 
tome 

3. How Long this Authorization is Valid .. Ihls authotization is valid during the dmation of 
a claim(s) and any future related claims., unless a different period is requited under state 
law--release in connection with a claUJJ for benefits for health insurance may not remain 
valid longer than the term of coverage of the policy; or for the duration of the claim for 
all other insrnance claims. 

4 Revocation of this Anthorization. Unless otherwise pmvided by state law,, I underntand 
that I may revoke this authorization at any time by notifying, in writing, Sedgwick CMS 
at 3280 E. Foothill Blvd., Ste. 250, Pasadena CA 91107 l also understand tb.at the 
revocation -µ,ill not have any effect on any actions taken before they received the 
tevocation. 

5. Refusal To Sign. This Authorization is necessary for the prncessing of a claim, request 
for reasonable accommodation or leave of absence. Faih.ue to sign this Authorization 
may impair or impede the processing of the claim, request for reasonable acco=.odation 
01 leave of absence. I understand my treatment provider will not condition troatment.. 
payment, enrolln1ent 01 eligibility on the refusal to sign this authorization. 

I understand that I have the right to request and receive a copy of this authorization. I 
understand that I have the right to inspect the disclosed infonnation at any time. A photocopy 
of this authorization shall be valid and is to be accepted with the same effect as the original. 

Signature of Patient or Patient's 
Representative 

.Printed Name of Patient or Patienl 's 
Representative 

Representative's Relationship to Patient. 
if applicable 

Date Signed 

Copy Received __ (L-i.itial) 

Patient's Address 

Patient's Social Security Ni.imber 

Fits1 Day Absent 

Kame of Care Provider 
Name of Care Provider's Employer 

04/12/04 ©SedgwickCMS 
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FA.VfILY .C-'?llli AND NffiDICAl LEA VE POLJCY 

Hi~ lhe policy of the Vuivecsity of San hancisco to provide family care and medical leave to 
eligible employees in accordance with the requirements of the California.Medical Family Rights 
Act of 1993 (CFRA) and the federal Family and Medical I cave Act of 1993 {FM[.A) in effect at 
the time leave is granted. Eligible =ployecs reqD.esting leave p1usuant to University policy rn: a 
collective bargaining agreement which qnalifies as faruily cme and medical leave me entitled to 
12 work-weeks ofllllpaid leave withm a 12-month period. 

1. Rlil._'lble Employees To be eligible for family care and medical leave benefits, an 
employee must: (a) have worked for a total of atkast twelve months; and (b) haYe ,vm:ked at 
lea:;t 1,250 horns during the previous 12 months. 
2 Reasons for Tak:iuu- Leave. Eligible employees may request family and medical leave for 
one or more oftbe following reasons: 

(a) the bi:tth of the employees dllid 01 the placement of a child will the employee 
through adoptiou or foster cruc, or to cam for Sllch child during 1he first year of life; 

(b) C3Te of the employee's parent, spouse. or chlld who has a se1ious health condition; or 

(c) the employees o,vn sctious health condition which ~auses the employee to be nnable 
to peifonu his m her job duties 

3 DefoJ.itions. For purposes of this policy .. the follo,ving definitions apply: 

(a) Chllcl means 1he employees biological, adoptecl, or foster sou 01 daughter, the 
employee's stepson or stepdaughtcr, a legal ward of the employee, er a child frn: 
whom 1he employee stands in loco parentis 

(b) Pdrent means the biological, foster 01 adoptive parent of the employee, a steppment, 
or a legal guardian or other person who ~tood in loco pauntis to the em.ployee when 
the employee Vi'as a child Par,mt does not include parents-in-law 

(c) Serious health condition meaus an illness, inju1y, impai:tment, or physical or mental 
condition that involves: (i) any period of incapacity or tr:ea1'.rnen1 in connection v,ith 01 

consequent to inpatieut cme in a hospital, hospice 01 residential medical care facility; 
or (ii) any period of incapacity rnquiring absence from work, schoot or other regular 
daily activities 0£ more than three calendar days that also involves continuing 
treatment by a health ca.re µi:ovider; or (iii) conlinuing Ueab.uent by a health-care 
provider for a chronic ru· long t= heahh condition that is incurable, or so serious 
!hat, if not treated would likely result in a period of incapacity of more than three 
calendar days. 

4. Lengtll/Caiculation_9fFamilv Ca:i::e and Medj.~.fil .. J.eavc._}:IT-lods. Eligible employees are 
cmitled to 12 weeks of unpaid fawily care and medical leave during the 12-momh peiiod 
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co=encing on the date tlJe employees fit st family cme and medical leave begius The 
employee's next 12-mouth period begius on the da'.:e leave is bken after completion of my 
piilvious 12"morr'"ill pcriod 

5. l.r_ayc_ Conditions 

(a) Procedm,; An employee requesting family care and medical leave must complete an 
application for leave to HumanRcsou1ccs. 

(b) Advance Kotjs£. Ih.irty (30) days advance notice is required if the need F:n family 
care and medical leave is foreseeable (e_g_, the birth of a child or a plauuedmedicaJ 
treatment) lithe need for leave is not foreseeable, notice mmt b0 provided ·within a 
reasonable time after learniug of the need for leave 

(c) .Fai!Uie to Provide NotiGe. Jfan employee fails lo piovide 30 days notice of the need 
for family cme and medical leave, the University may deny leave umil 30 days after 
date Uie employee pro,ides notice. 

(d) Medical Ccrtification. Ih0 Univeisity may require ,vrittc.n certification 6:om a heallh 
cme provider or eitbe1 the employee's ovro seriollS health condition or the serious 
health condition of the employee's family member_ 

( e) Jnte1mitterrt 1 cave. Under some circumstances, employees may take family care and 
medical leave interm.itterrtly by talcing blocks of time or 1\oducing the normal weekly 
or daily work schedule leave taken inIB!tlllttently v,ill be deducted from the 
=ployee's entitlement to leave in one hour increments. 

(f) SubstitLltion of Si Gk T_,eave. Vacation lime. Employees may elect to substitute some 
or all of their accrned sick leave for their ov,u serious health condition aud may elect 
to cmbstitLlte up to a maximum of 6 days of their accrued sick leave fo1 the birth, 
placement or care of a child dming che first year of the child's life, or for the serious 
health condition ofa parent, spouse, or child Employees may clccr to substitute 
some or all ofthcir accrued vacation. time fo, auy leave Ulldei this policy Employees 
ace not rcquir0d rn substirule accrued sick leave and vacation for lliY leave uude:t th.is 
policy. 

(g) Babv Bondlllg When Both Parents Are Employees. When family urre and medical 
leave is taken fo1 baby bonding, and both parents me Bmployees of the University, th0 
pai:errts' combined total leave is limited to 12 ,veeks in auy 12-morrth period 

(h) 

(i) 

Pre~. Pregnant employees may have ihe 1ight to take a prcgnat1cy disability 
leav0 in addition to family care leave Contact Humao Resources for more 
ll'_fonnation ou pr<0gmmcy leave 

Eniversitv Desiwated FMJ,A Leave. The U:oive:rnity may designate leave as FMIA 
leave ifrhe leave meets fue requirements set forth in panigcapbs 1 through 3 above .. 
even when an employee docs not specifically request FWA or family care aud 
medical leave. 
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6. Benefits Duri.,,g !<am.ilv Care i!nd Medical Leave 

(a) Hulth Benefits. Coverage UJ1der any group health plan (e.g., medical, dental, vision) 
·will be maintained dtrr:ing any family care aud medical leave in accordance with the 
pfan docro:ueut gove:m'ing the provision ofbenefits. The employee is responsible fOl' 
pcrying his ot hc:r ponion of any premiums normally d~duc-'-!-00 from the employees 
paycheck, and must pay such amo,mts at the time they arc normally deducted. 
Failure lo pay the employee portion of any plan p1emium wifuin 30 days of the due 
date wi.11 result in cancellation of the employees enrollment in that plan 

(b} Vacation/Sick lir.tQ- Employees do not cam vacation pay 01 sicJdeave while on 
LIDpaid family care and medical !cave Employees on an irrternrittent or redriced 
schedule leave cam vacation or o1.he1 leave at the same rate as part-time employees 
working similar schedules 

(c) Refuement_Pl?P~- Retitemen1 contributions to a defined contribution plau or service 
credits to a defined benefit plan do not accrue druing any unpaid family care aud 
medical leave. 

7. Return to WotkFollowing family Crue cyi.d Medical Leave. Returning to wmk may be 
wntin.geut upou a ·wTitten ccrt:ification from a health care provider that the employee is fully able 
!o perfmm all esseutial duties of the position as described in the job description, iu accordance 
with the Americans v,itb.Disabilities Act. An employee who is granted family care and medical 
leave is guaranteed the same or compatable position 1rpon return to ,,vork at no less thau the same 
pay rate, classification.. shift, work schedule_. v..ithom loss of seniority and without any waiting 
period for benefits. 

8. l'ailure to rnlum fiom I.eave. Ihe failrne of an employee to rel.um 1.o wmk upon the 
expiration of family care and medical leave shall be treated as the employee's voluntary 
resignation .fiom employmeUL at the University. Employees who do not return to work from 
family care and medical leave ate liable for payment of auy health plan premiums paid by the 
University during the leave Employees covered bv coUective bargaining agreemc.nts are subject 
to tbe terms and co.udition;u.9t fgrth in !hose aITTeemen[s as [hev nJ~te ro failure to return from 
leave 

9 L\dditional Infon:nation ContactHmmmResoruces for mme iufoimaticm about family 
care and medical leave and related leaves. 
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Ui\TVERSIIY OF SANFRAl'\CISCO 
FA,\-filY AND MEDICAL LEAVE :VIBDICA..l, CERTli1CAIION 

Io be completed by L1e patieni's health L2Je p1ovider: 

Employee s Name: ------------

2 Patient's Name (if other than employee): ________ _ 

3. Date medical condition 01 need for treatment colllillenced: 
~~-~-~~~

(Note: The health care provider is not to disclose the underlying diagnosis t1-ithont 
the con.sent cf the patient.) 

4. Prnbablo duration of medical condition or need fort:leatment: ________ _ 

5. Ihe attached sheet desciibes what is meant by a '"serious health condition·' unde1 both the 
fadeial Family and Medical Leave Act (F:>vILA) and the California Family Rights t\.ct 
[CFRAJ Does the patient's condition qualify under any of the categories described? 

0 Yes 

6 If the ce:rtifieation is for the ~erious health condition of'lhe employee, please ansvverthe 
follo,ving: 

a. Is the employee able 10 perfmm work of any kind? 

D Yes □ No 

b Is the employee able tD perform the essential J Liuctions of the employee's position? 
Answer after reviewing the employer's job description. that incllldes !he essential 
functions of the employee's position. or ifnoue provided, after discussing with the 
employee. 

D Yes 

7 Jftbe certification is for the care ofthe employee's family membe:t, please aasi,.ver the 
foUowiug: 

a The patient does 01 will iequ:i,e assistance fm basic medical. hygiene nutritional 
needs. safety or transpoi tatiou 

D Yes 

b Afte:t 1eview of the employee ·s signed statcm.cm (Sec item 12, attached) does the 
condition warrautthe participation oftbc cmploycx:? (This partieipationmay include 
psychological comfort audlor anaugiug for fuird-party cace for 1he family m=ber) 
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0 Yes 0No 

8 Emimate the pe:tiod ohimc care will be needed or during wbch the employee s presence 
would be beneficial: 

Estimate: -------------

9 Please an'w1e1 tllli following question only if the =ployee is asking fot inte1mit't.CTJ.t leave 
or a reduced work schedule: 

a Is ir medical]y uecessmy fm the employee to be off w01:k on an UJleunitiem basis or to 
work less th,m ilie employee's no:rrnal work schedule in order to deW with the scrious 
health condition of the employee 01 family member? 

0 Yes □ No 

b If the mi.swet to "a'' is yes, please indicate (he estimated number of dodO! 's visits, 
and/or esti.m.ated durntion of medical treatuient, either by the health cm:e _rnactitioner m 
another pnwider of health services upon referral from !he health care providBr 

Estimate: --- . - ---~--- ------

10 --~--~~~ 
Signature of Health Care Plovidcr 

11._~~-~ 
Signature of Employee 

.FMlA 5 doc -2 

Date 

Dat0 



Iu be completed by the employee needing family leave to ca.re for a sedously ill family 
member. Please pro,ide to the health care provider under separate cover. This 
information is not to be provided to the employer. 

12 When family C;J.te leave is needed w care for a seriously ill f=ily membe1, the employee 
must state the cf.re be/she will piovide and au efilimate of the time period during which this 
care wi.11 be providcc~ includi,""Jg a schedule if leave is to be (aken interruil!ently or on a 
reduced work schedule: 

13. ---~~---~~ 
Signature of Employee 

l'l,fl.A 5 doc 

Date 
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Definitions 
(Attach to ]\.fodicnl Cedilirn1ion) 

A "serious health condition' means an illnem injwy, ii:npain:neut 01 pbysi~al 01 mental 
condition fuat involves one of the followiug: 

J. Hospital Care 

Inpalieut care (i.e., an overnight :;tay) in a hospital, hospice, or 1eside11tial medical ca:re 
ii"lCility, including any period of incapacity or subsequent treatment in connection with 01 
consequcm to such inpatient care. 

2 Absence Plus Iieatru.ent 

a. A period of incapacity of more than tbJee conse~Litive calendar days (including any 
subsequent t1eatmcnt or period ofiucapac:ity rnlating to the same condition), that also 
involves: 

• Tieatmeut two or mrne times by a hcahh car·e provider, by a nurse or physician's 
a~si.~tant under direct supervision of a health ewe provider, or by a pro,ider of 
health caie sen ices (e g, physical therapist) imder orders of, or on 1de11"al by a 
health cm:e provide1; or 

• Treatment by a health care prnvide:r on at least one o~casion which results iu a 
regimen of continuing treo1tmenl under lhc supervision of the health care provider 

3. P1egoancy 

(ti"ote: An emploJee's own incapacity due to pregnancy is coYcrcd as a selious health 
condition under FiYILA but not under CFRA.) 

A pedod oJ. in Lapa.city due to pregnancy .. or for prenatal care 

4 Chronic Conditions Requiring Treatment 

A dironic condition which: 

a Re_qufres pellodic visits fo1 treatment by a health cme provider, or by a nurse or 
physician's assistant under diiect supervision of a health care p10vider; 

b. Continues over an extended pe1iod of rime (including 1ecuning episodes of a single 
umierlyiug vondition); and 

e. ?vfay caLISe episodiv rather th.ma LOntiJrning pe:riod of incapa~ity (e g 
diabe1cs, epilepsy .. ctc) 

5 f'~11nanentl1-011g-Ienn Conditions Req,ri1ing Supervision 

, asthma. 



A period of incapacity that is permanent 01 long-term due to a e,ondition for which 
treatment may nm: be effective. The employee or fumily m=ber nrn.<rt be under fue 
continuing supervision of, but need not be rccciving active t-ea:tment by, a health care 
provider. Exampks include Alzheimer's, a se,·ere stroke. or the te;minal m'ages of a 
disease. 

6 Multipk Treatments (Non-Chronic Conditions) 

Any period of absenGe to ;ee,eive multiple Ueauoents (induding any pcriod ofreLovery 
therefrom) by a health care provider 01 by a provider of health care services under 01ders 
of, or on refeiral by, a health care p10'1idei, cithcr for rcstorathe surgery after at1 accident 
mother injury, or for a condition that would likely 1e.,1.1l1 iu a period of incapacity of more 
than thiee consecutive calendar days in the abseuce oi medical intervention 01 treatment, 
such as cancer (chemotherapy, radiation. etc) severe mthiilis (physical thciapy), kidni:y 
disease (dialysis) 

D,1IA 5 doc - 5 -
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FILING A DISABILITY CLAIM 

In order to file for disability benefits under the University of San Francisco Vo!untary Disability Plan 
four (4) forms must be completed: Employee Claim Form, Physician Statement the Authorization for 
Release of Medical Information, and the Employer's Notice of Claim. Incomplete forms will cause a 
dslay in_ processing your disability claim and will be returned lo you to provide ths missing 
information. If a section of the form does not apply, write · NONE" so that we know you did not 
overlook the question. AJI forms must be mailed to Sedgwick CMS 

Employee's Responsibility- Employee/ Physician/ Authorization Forms 

f. You must complets ALL items on Part One of the Employee Claim Form. 

2 You must also fully complete the Authorization form for each source of medical 
treatment. Please fill-in the name of the physician(s) or hospital providing medical 
treatment during your disability_ Please remember to complete and to sign the 
Authorization(s) to release information. If you need more than one AuthorlZation form 
because you have more than one treating source, please photoCQpy or print additional 
copies of the form and complete an Authorization fo1 each medical source. 

3. Ask your Doctor to complete ALL of the questions in Pait Two (Physician's Statement) 
so that Sedgwick CMS can evaluate your disability. 

4. Have your Doctor mail the completed packet (Employee form Physician Statement, 
and Authorization forms) to Sedgwick CMS within 45 days from your date of disability. 
Ths address is printed be!ow 

Employer''s Responslbility - Employer"s Notice of Claim 

Your Employers Represeniative will complete a separate form and will forward it directly to 
Sedgwick CMS. 

You are responsible for making sure that the Employee I Physician I Authorization Forms are 
completed and returnsd to Sedgwick CMS. Processing of your disability claim will begin when all 
completed forms are received by Sedgwick CMS If you have any quesiions please contact your 
Employer's Representative or Sedgwick CMS. 

~~- -

/_,--- Claims Ad mini~~~ 
/ "~ 

( Sedgwi,k CMS '\ 

32tl0 East Foothill Blvd , Suite 250, P,;sadar.a, CA 91)07 
'rR?Rl!'iQ8-1415•FAX(626)568-1440 ,/ 
~- (800) 939,4911 __ _...,.,., 
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SEDGWICK CMS 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE Of INFORMATION 

I authorize the use m· disclosure of my individu31Jy identifiable health information, as described below, for purposes 
of adminfslering my claim. 1 understand that the information I authorize to be used or disclosed possibly may be 
redisclosed in a~co,dance v,Hh the terms of this Authorization by the recipient and may no longer be protecied by iederal 
privacy regulations This Authorization is necessary for the processing of your claim or request fot reasonable 
accommodation. Failure to sign this Authorization may impair or impede the processmg of your claim or request for 
reasonable accommodatio~ 

Whal Information is covered by this Authorlzation. This auU1o~za;ion applies io all medical psychological, 
and/or psychiatric information. records and reports, includir.g information regarding pre-exLSl1ng comiitions (a) that 
are in ex1stenco while this authorization is valid (see Item 3) a.1d (b) that are related to tha following Please chock: 
an that apply: 

D my claim for disability benefits D my request for FMLA 

Information to be disclosed may include, but is not limiied lo. medical history. chari notes prescriptions, dia_gnostic tesi 
results, X-ray reports, and records received from other health providers. II directly related to my claimad condition, this 
information may inciude the following, Please check yes or no and initial: NOTE: checking these boxes does not 
mean that you have any of the conditions listed. 

HIV test iesults HIV or AIDS information YeS □ NO □ Initial here 
Psychiatric infmma!ion ,ss □ so □ Initial hare 

Information related to drug or alcohol abuse. ,ss □ so □ lniti.al here 

Who is covered by this Authorization. 

A. Any person or fac1lfty that attends treats or examines me including by not limited to 

___________________ (specifk name ifnaeded) is to make this information 

available lo Sedgwick CMS or its representalfve; and 

B. When relevant to my ciaim Sedgwick CMS may re-disclose (without further authorization) this information to 
any of the following, (a) Any person or facility that attends. treats or examines me; (b) Any person or facility that 
impacts determination of my claim or that coordinates my benefits, including without limitation the employer to 
the extent permitted by state or federal law; or (c) The Soc1.ol Security Administration or a social security or 
vocational rehabilitation vendor 

3 How Long this Authorization is Valid. This authorization is valid during the pendency of my <.laim unless a 
different period is required ur.der state law 

4 Revocation of thfs Authorization. Unless otharwfse provided by state law I understand that I may revoke this 
authorization at any time by notifying, in wriiing Sedgwick CMS at~~~-~~~~--~~~---~ , 
also understand that the revoca'.ion will not have any effect on any actions taken before they received the revocation 

I understand that I have the right to request and receive a copy of this authorization I understand that I have the right to 
inspect the disclosed information at any tima A photocopy of this authorization shall be valid and is lo he accepted wit'i the 
same effect as the original. 

Name of Paiiant 

Patient's Social Securi'y Number 

"Please c.omplefe if signed by ihe 
pafjenfs representative 

CcpyR d __ {Lfl,.] 

--- ----------
Signature of Patient 01 Pabeni'S Representative* Date 

Pacients Address First Day Ai:Jse~t 

Pri~ted name of Pa'.ienl's Representative Ralationship to Pa\lent 



F AMfL Y CARE AND 11EDICAL LEA VE POLICY 

Il is the policy of the Univer:shy of San Fraucisco lo p10-0de family cal'e and medic.al leave to 
cligDle employees in ac.cordance with the requirements of the California Medical Fam.ily Rights 
Act of 1993 (CFRA) and the fedcral .Family and .i'vfcdical leave Act of1993 (F?vflA) in effect at 
the time leave is granted Eligible employees requesling leave pmsuant to University policy m a 
collective bargaining agr&meui whlch qualifies as family care aud medical leave are eutitlc<l io 
12 wOTk-weeks ohm.paid leave v,ithin a 12-month pcriod. 

1. Elfo:ible Emplovees Io be eligible for family <:are and medical leave benefits, au 
employee must: (a) have wo1ked for a total ofat least twelve months; and (b) have worked at 
least 1,250 horns dming ihe previoi.is 12 months 
2. Reasons fo1 Taking: Leave. Eligible employee~ may request family and medical leave for 
one or more o[ihe followiug reasons: 

(a) the bi.Eth of tho employees child 01 the placement of a child with the employee 
through adoption Ol foste, cme, ui to caie for such child druing the first year of life; 

(b) c:a;re ufthe employees parent. spouse .. OJ child who has a serious beal!h condition; OJ 

(c) Ih<'l employees own seiious health ~ondition whi~h causes the employee to be unable 
to perform his 01 her job dulies 

3 Definitions. l'or plllposcs of Uris policy, the followiug definitio.tIB apply: 

(a) Child means the employees biological, adopted, ui: fostet son OI daughter, the 
employee's stepson or stepdaughter, a legal ward of the employee, or a child fm 
whom the employee stands in loco parenii; 

(b) Parent means the biological, fostGr or adoptive pment of the employee, a stepparent, 
or a legal guardian or other person ,vi10 stood in loco p(Il"entis to the employee whe.n 
the employee was a child. Parent docs not include parents-in-law 

(c) SCTious health condition means an illness, injul)', impaitment, or physical or mental 
condition that involves: (i) ,my period ofinu.pacity 01 tr:ealmem in connection with or 
consequent to inpatient care in a ho;-pita1, hospice m residential medical care facility; 
01 (ii) any peiiod of incapacity requiring absence :from woik, schcol, or othei regular 
daily activities of more than fru:ee calendar days that also involves continuing 
treatment by a health care pro-0der; or (iii) continuing treatrueul by a health-care 
provider for a chronic or long term health condition that is incutab]e, 01 so serious 
thai:, if not tl.eated would likely .result in a period of incapacity of more than three 
calendar days. 

4. LCTJ,Q.tb/Calculation of Family Ca:r:e and Medical Leave Periods_ Eligible employees are 
entitled to 12 wee"ks ofuupairl family c,u-e aadmedical leave during the !2-momh pe1iod 

- I - I SDA 731. 



commencing on the date the employees fast farnily ca;:c and medical leave begins [he 
employee's next 12-month period begins ou the date leave is Laken after completion of any 
previous 12-month pe1iod. 

5 Leayr S::ondilions 

(a) Procedme An employee req_uesting family care aud meilical leave must complete an 
application for leave to Human Resources 

(b) ,-\dv,uKe Notice. Ibirty-(30) days advance notice is rquiied iftb.e need fm family 
care and medical leave is f01eseeable (e.g., the birth of a child or a plaoned medical 
treatru~t) Jfthe need for leave is not foreseeable, notice must be provided l''lthiu a 
ieasonable time after learning of the need for leaye 

(c) l'ailure to Prn,ide N()lice J( au employee fails to provide 30 days notice of the need 
for family care and medical ]eave, the University may deny leave until 30 days after 
darn [he employee provides notice 

(d) Medical Certification. Ihc University may require ,v1it'"t.en certifi~atiou hom a health 
care provider of either the employees own serious health condition or the serious 
health condition of the employee's family member 

(e) Jnternrittent Leave. Under some circumstances, employees may take family care and 
medical leave intermittently by taking blocks of time or 1edueiDg the normal weekly 
or dmly wo1:k schedule. I eave taken intcimittcntly v,ill be deducted from the 
employee's entitlement to leave in one hour increments. 

(f) Sq_bstitLttion of Sick I .eave. Vacation Time. Employees ma.y elect IO mibstitute some 
or all of their accrued sick leave for their ovm serious health condition and may elect 
to subsiitute up 1o a maximum of6 days oftheh accrued sick leave fm the birth, 
placement or care of a child during the fusi: yea:r of the child's life, or for the seriom 
heahh condition of a parent, spouse, 01 child_ Employees may elect to substitute 
some or all ofthcil accrued vacation time fo1 any leave under tbis policy Employees 
are not required to substitute accrued sick kave and vacation for auy leave unde:r ibis 
policy 

(g) Baby B()ndinf!: \:\.'hen Both Parents Are Enmlovees. Viheu family care and medical 
leave is taken for baby bonding, md both parents me employees of the University .. the 
pareuts' combined total leave is limited rn 12 weeks in any 12-monlh period 

(h) Prr.gpaoqy. Pregnant employees may have the right 10 take a p:tegnancy disability 
leave in addition to family cm::e leave Conb.L"t Human Resources for more 
informa:rion on pregnancy leave 

(i) Uoiversitv Deskna.ted Fl0LA Leave. The University may designate leave as F.i\1IA 
leaviJ if the leave meets tb.e requirements set forth in pamg,:a_phs 1 thmugh 3 above. 
even when art employee does not specifically request Fl'.vil.A or family c.are and 
medical leave. 

_, 2-



6. Beqcfits Dwin" -Eil.milv ('..,are and Medical Leave 

(a) Healtb.De11efits. Covernge under any group health plan (e.g .. medical, denbl, vision) 
'Nill be maintained during any family care and medical Jcav0 in accordance ,vith the 
plan doCUlll.cnt goveruingthe provision of ben.e6ts. The employee is respon'lible for 
paying his or her p01tion of any premiums nonnally deducted from the employees 
paycheck, and must pay suLh amounts at the tim.0 they arc normally deducted 
Fm.lure to pay the employee portion of any plan preDJfom wit:bin 30 days of the dae 
date will re.~uH in cancellation of the employee's enrollment in that plarr 

(b) Vac(ction/Sick Time Employees do not earn vacation pay or sick leave while on 
unpaid family care and medical leave. Employees on an intermittent or redticcd 
schedule leave cam vacation or other leave at the same rate as part-time employees 
working similar schedules 

(c) Retirement Plans . .Retirement cout:tibmioru; to a dcflllCd contribution plan or service 
credits to a de.fined benefit plan do not accme dming any unpaid family care and 
medical leave. 

7. Reimu to V/ork Followi1w Familv (;are and Medical Leave. Returning to 1','Dik may be 
contingent upon a wrilten certification from a health care pro,ide1 that the employee is fully able 
to pe:rfonu all essct1tial duties oftb.e position as described in the job description, in accordance 
with the Americans ,vith Disabilities Act. Au employee >Yho is granted family care and medical 
leave is guarnntecd the same or comparable position upon return to work at no less than the Sllmc 
pay rate, classification, 5.hift. w01k schedule, without loss of seniority .. and 'l''lthout any waiting 
pilllod for benefits 

8. Jailme to 1eturnfrnmlea,e. The fu.ilruc of an 0tnployee to return to work upon 1.be 
expiration of family care and medical leave shall OC treated as the employee's volunlaly 
resigmrtion frmn =ploymcnt at !he University. Employees who do nol re1.um to work from 
family care and medical leave arc liable for payment of any health plan premiums paid by the 
l.'nivernity <luting the leave. Employees covered bv c2llg,_tive bargaining agreemenl~ ar0 subject 
to the terms an(j conditions set fort;h in those al!:reements as thqv rclateJ.9_.(ailm_~J9....!~tnrn_fro!ll. 
leave_ 

9. Additlonal Informati_on. Contact Human ResoLirce.~ fm more l!Jfonnalion about family 
caie &7drnedical leave and related leaves 
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UNIVERSH Y OF SAN .FRAXC!SCO 
FAJVOLY A1'lD :.VfEDIC_,U_ LEAVEJ\.1EDICAL CERIITICATION 

To be C()mpkted by the patient s hcalili care pro,~der: 

.Employee· s Name: __ _ -- ------------

2. Patient's Na.,-ne (if otherthan=ployee): _______________ _ 

3 Date medical condition or need for treatment C()mmenced: ~~~-~-~~~~~
(Note: The health care provider is not to disclose the underlying diagnosis Vfithont 
the conseni t)fthe patient.) 

4. Probable duration of medical CODdition or need for 1reatment; ----------

5. The attached sheet describes what is m=t by a "se,ious health condiiion" under both the 
federal Family ®d Medical Leave Act (1':1\1LA) and the California Family Rights Act 
(CFRA) Does the pati011Cs condition qualify under any ot"the categories described? 

D Yes 0No 

6 If the ecrtification is fot Lhe selious health condition of the =pfoyee, please m1>we:i: tbe 
following: 

a. ls the employee able 10 pe1fmm work of any kind? 

D Yes 

b. Is the C!Ilp!oyce able 10 pe,fmm the essential functions of the employee's position? 
ll.nswer aftei 1evievviug the employer's job desc1iption that includes the esseutial 
functions of the employee's po~ition. or ifnoue provided, after discussiug ½-ilh ~,e 
employee 

D Yes 

7. If the ccitification is for the ca, e of the employee's family member, please auswei the 
foJlo,ving: 

a. Ihc patient does 01 will 1equfre assistance for basic medical, hygiene, uutritional 
needs safety or transportation. 

D Yes 

b After review of the employee's signed statemeut (See i1em 12, attached) does the 
condition wan ant the participation or lbe employee? (This participation may include 
psychological comfort aud1or arranging for third-party care f01 the family member.) 

fMIA 5.clac - 1 -



D Yes 0No 

8 Eslimate ilie period of time cm-e will be needed 01 during which the smployce's presence 
would be beneficial: 

EITTimai:e: __ _ 

9 Fl ease answer the following quesiiou ody if the employee is asking for inte,mir-.ent leave 
or a reduced work schedule: 

10 

a. Is it medically necessaiy for tb.e employee to be off work on an intermitrenrbas.is or to 
work less than the employee's nornuJ WOTk schedule in orde, to deal wiili the serious 
health condition ofilie employee or family member'' 

D Yes □ No 

b If the aris,vcr ro '"a" is yes, please UldiGate the estimated numbe,· of doctor's visits, 
and/or estimated duration of medical treatment, either by the health C:Jre piactitioncr or 
another prn,ider of health services, upon refroal from the health care -provider 

Estimate: _________________ _ 

Siguature of Health Care Proviclcr D.ite 

11 -~--------
Signature of'Employee Date 

.FlvfL/\ 5 doc - 2 -



Io be completed by the employee needing family leave to rnre for a scJionsly ill family 
member. Please provide to the health care provider unde1· separate cover .. This 
information is not to be provided to the employer. 

12. '\,!,'hen family ca1e leave is needed 1.0 cme: for a seriously ill family membe1, the employe;, 
m,i,t state the care he/she vtill piovide and an estimate of the time peciod during ,vhich this 
care ,vi.11 be pro,ided, including a schedule if leave is (o be taken intermittently 01· ou a 
reduced WOTk .'lChedule: 

-------- ---- ==-=-=-=-==== 
13 

Signatme of Employee Dme 

F'.:vD_,\ 5 doc - 3 -



Definitions 
(Attatlt to iWedical Certification) 

A "serious health condition'' means an illness. injury. impairrneul, 01 physical or mental 
condition that involves one of the following: 

1. Hospira.) Cm:;, 

Inpatient ca:re (i.e , an overnight S"'"cay) in a hospital, hospice, or residential medical ca:re 
facility, including ®Y period ofincapacily or subsequent treatment in cormection with or 
~onsequent to such inpatient cm e. 

2 Absence Plus Treatm.en( 

a A period of incapacity of more than three consec1.rtive caknda:t days (including any 
sllbsequent treatment or period of incapacity relating to the same condition), that also 
involves: 

• 

• 

Treatment two m mote times by a health catc provider, by a muse or physician's 
assistant under direct supervision of a health care prnvider, or by a ptovidcr of 
health caie sen ices (e.g, physical therapist) lmder ordcrn ot;. or on 1eferral by a 
health care provider; or 

Treatment by a health cam piov:ider on at least one occasion which resuhs in a 
regimen of continuing ti:eaLi:nent 11,.-1.dei 1.he supenision of the health care pro,idcr. 

3 Pregnauc,y 

(Note: An employee's own incapacity due to pregnancy is cove:red as a serinus health 
condilion under Fl\UA but not under CFR4.) 

A peiiod of incapacity due 10 pregnancy or for pmnatal caie. 

4. Chronic Conditions Requiting I1catment 

A chronic condition which: 

a. Requires pcriodic ,isits fo1 trcatmc1n by a health care provider, 01 by a nmse or 
physici.m's assistant under direct supervision of a health care prn,ider; 

b ContinLies owr au extended period of 1.ime (including recuning episodes of a single 
undetlying condition); and 

c l0ay cause episodic ratb.e1 than a continui.ng pe:dod of incapacity (c.g .. a.,--thma, 
diabetes .. epilepsy, e'"t.C .) . 

5 Perrmment/l ong-Term Conditions Requiring Supervision 

FMT A_5.<loc . 4. 



A period of in<:apadty that is pe1mam;m or long"te-rm due to a condition for whie,h 
treatment may no\ be effective. The employee m family member must be ooder fue 
continuing supervision of, but need not be 1eceiviDg active treatment by, a health ca,e 
provider. Examples include Alzheime1's. a xverc stroke. or the terminal stages Of a 
disease 

6. Mu!1iple Treab:JJ.ents (Kon-Cllionic Condilions) 

Any period of absence lo 1eceive multiple treatments (including any period ot recnvery 
therefrom) by a health care prnv:ider or by a p:rovidei of health care services under or den 
of or on referral by,. a health cme piovider, either for reslorn.tive surgery aftc.r an accident 
or other ilrjury, or for a condition fuat would likely result in a period of incapaL1ly of more 
than three consecutive calendar days in the absence of medical intervention or treatment, 
such as c.mce1 (chemotherapy .. rndiation etc) severe artlu:itis (physical therapy), kidney 
disease (dialysis) 

Fc,IT.A 5 doc - 5 -
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AR'l'lCLE 21. CuuJcutum ond l'rogram 

23, 1 The Un\vernlt\' recogntzos t11at ~arg.imng unit wOJ:k. :Includes the mcul(v'a 
respunsibiliWin turmlllating ruw ""urmg a11 aCudemwally S"1lJW curriculum and 
cm>.rne oontont. The A"ociatiOJ\ on<l the Univcl',;fy slnill'work togetller tu provide 
tile curricula and prugrama of ti,emst,tuti6n. 

21.2 Ma_ior Mcisio11, concen,i,tg llw ostabHshm<n\, mamtenance. modl:ficat10n. oM 
elimination oi cumculllm and acaderruo programs shall be made ae<ording !o IJJo 
followmg pl'Oceauro,. 

2 U The Univei'Mly and 1110 Association shall fo.nn a Joint curriclllrnn committee in 
eacil sc/loot/collcgo corupose<L ol•rwresentativo.s of the Associatio11 and of the 
school/college adminhtJal!on. The joint cnrriculllln comn,ttl1:es shall establish a 
TOl,'Ular sol,cdulc ofmeefutg,,, the age.nda'forwhioh sh:tll be mutually agreea llPOll 
by t!Je Association and the Univcr.,ity co-chairs. Absent au agew.Ja no mcenng 
sludl bo held. Either 1,art;• may prnposo ononges in tho curncnla of the 
sc.nool/collogo. Doliberntiom of!ho joint curriculum committees shall ho 
conducted :in open sossiOJ:l. 'The period of disc"=on shall it>clude at Jo,,•I one 
reguliuly sohednled rncetill£! of die iumt e-0mmittee. Al the c,:imot.Lon offody-Jivc 
(45) days, tJ:te atlminislrntlon mav reach a 11llil1 deciiioa on the p.mposol. 

21.4 Cmncularmottere originating ill one sclloullcollege, which dcmonstrnblv offed at 
least one other ictiuollcollege, shall ho re1erred to the' Joint Uuiversity CumcU!um 
C,mnuittee, Dolibcranous shall bu c()tlctucted in opon ,c,.,on. At tile expiratwn ot 
torly-t\ve (45) doys, tlio admhtlstrnt!On may ,-oacn annal decision on tho 1,roposfli. 

21.S 

21.6 

21.7 

21.8 

,o 

Eacli par(y mov cxoio.i,e m.e ()!Ji!<l.Il. to make an exten,10.n of tho deadlines reterred 
to abovo bV 1ocly-Jivo (45) doya, l'nrlhor o:,tensioJ\S may Oo RIIanged by mutual 
con.se.til oftlte Parties. T-i1M 1>0riods are to bemeasured·from the dare on whioh a 
l)l'ot>o•al was formally J)ICllCil(Cd to the CO•ohair, ofth<i JoiOJt Currkll!\Jlll 
COJn\lli\teo . 

11iunl aulhunty for all curncular ,teois10ns re.st, with !ho Provost 

.Any.,·eoo1mno.n<lation.s en,anotrug lrom the Aosocintion or Joinl Cmrumlum 
C<1tmmttee shall no\ ho birn!ing ill any wav on tho Uuivei·sity's e,;:erd<ing ,t, 
itidgnwnt on c1m1cul\lln and progrnm. In sddilion. uw above shall not be sun_ieoL 
to tllo gi'iova.nce "'1<l arbitration pwceoure coni,i!ncd in Articles 37 and 38 oflhi, 
.Agroomont. 

lftho &socfatioit llikgos that the lJnivetM\y di<! not oonsu\t wJtj1 the ;a.,socia\ion 
or Joint Cumcullnu Cillnrnillec on curricumm •nn proll'"om. the spocifio i,sue 01 
whol.Jto,; the Univen<1ly oonsnlted with tlie . ./1.l<,uciatiun or Conumttees on such 
111·ogl'o,ns sl,all be ,ubjcct to the g<1evonco ann arbltratrntt ,m,cellurc cont'llll.Od ill 
iuticlco37 aad 38. 

I SDA88 I 
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ARTICLE 22. l•'acultyWorkload 

22, 1 T1te workloan of osch facully membur. mcluding teaching o:;,ug1uneJ1ts und all 
other duties. is based on a work-week offorly,(40) tu lortv-fivc (45) horns during 
lhc aca<lenucyooranil i,. Jurpll.t])oscs of dewm:lhling t<:aching asS1grnne.t1ls. 
calct~at<:ct on an emuvalont or1b1rty (30) tmils """ aeLldermc yea,·. Of tho tltl,ly 
(JO) unit worlc rem,ll'mienc ""' (6) umt,,, per acodOllllo year are allotted fo1· n.un
teaching duties t•ucn u, otudent pmgi:mn ailvising, committeo worlc, 
admiuishal1ve dutieo, or o~wr e~i.m-ourncu/01· duties) lll1<l twontv-lour (24) urnt, 
pur acndermc vear aro allottod for leauhing allil r""oarcll asSJgnrue11ts U\U'Jll.JJ llio 
acaderllw yoar. A 1nimmurn u; nine (9) umts·pe.t' •oruester will be tanght by all 
full-time tncul!y unless lho facn)(y membec is formoJ.lv c~cu.sed from suc11 
workload by tho Doan, 

22.1, 1 "J1tc basis for calculating the Ullll cqu1va.1eiwms ;, ou upproximau: 
equiv"1onco oftlrrco (3) flours of work per weok, ponmiL po:r somestor. 
taking in.to account t!\at the acadeimc scbodnie -o.wvides for eub;t;u1tiol 
periods J11nng tnc academic year cturmg which <>lassroom touching is not 
scheduled. 

22.1.2 No g,ant ofteaohing units-will ho made for ,ucn psrls of the aoad~m,c 
crodit o± a OOlH'ile "" are, :in .raot. a,;signoct to and lallgllt hy a te""1ring 
ass1stnnt lliJl; tor aireotoc! researoti or reading unless specifically agrocct to 
by the Dean in ½riling. ::.iwll agreemont shall bo at the sole dis~re!Jon of 
tllci Dean and no\ •nOiect to tho gnevanoo and a,·bitrntwn provision, of this 
Agreement. 

22.1.3 The Denn o; eoc.h sclloO/ o, college ,<holl have me dght, at his o,· her solo 
dlsorution, to gn,nt teaching un,t creclits to some IM'tUly moruhers ,n 

excballge tnf non-!eaclling assignment, or duties hevond lhoso ordinruily 
expedcd ofo fooLJ!ty member. or in recognition of any u!l11s,rnl factor 
affoctmg tho ,acuity mcmbor for lhO domu1rue.t1~ eG/\ool. or coUego m 
which tl>O lacultv is loca>ted, Snch factors may mcludo re,eorcil oro1octs. 
Jorge """""' taught by tile iacuJtv rneillbo:r, directed resemtll ailsigrnnent;. 
experrn1cnta] cla,se,, tho·nurobcr of student crnilithom·s taught by tho 
dcoartmen~ scilooJ o.r college o,: nny ollwr iaotor l)er\!nrnt to CllLTicumm 
nce,ts. TIIClllly development or :tnrnnciul foasibility. Tho \act tlmt SlJCl, 
cru,lits a,e grnnlcd to one or SOlllO facullv rnembei·s llllil 1wl to <rthei·s .,h,11! 
nil! bo subiect to tho gnevanco ond arbitrot!On procectrn·e, of tlris 
Agreement. 

( 'ij," 22.1. 
':W['t 

I
',, All pool practice., an'u pnor Hldividual !IITILJJgewent,. as oftl1e milikahon c!ate or 

this Agrootnont. whethor =!ten or on,J, regardhog oourse loao nnct oourao 
equivflloncv computations tor l)Lrrposes of detetmirring WO/'k!oad ;ball C0..1SO 
unloss specificilly oollli1luc<I hy the Dean, Exoeptiow !o tho above shall bum 
writing ill!d the dfsctehilli lO awara Slrn.tl oxoephrulS il,all not be inb_ioc't to the 
'grrevfuCe trroce<!ure:' ' ' ' ' l1!i )¼,, ,_, 
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i\ttOME 

USF Among lop 20 iu Diversity 

The Univecs,ty of San Francisco placed within the country's top 20 most 
~thnically diver,;e colleges and universitles In two nationally recognized 
rankings put>lished in August 

The country·s most infiuential list, published by U,5, News and World Report, 
ranks USF 16th in ethnic diversity, w,th Asian Americans as its largest ethnic 
minority. Hisp,mics are the UlliVersity's second largest mlnority population. 
The Princeton Review an admissions test preparation company, ranked USF 
No. 15 on its list of the country's most etlrnlcally dtver,;e colleges and 
universities. It also included LFSF on its 129 Best in the West list and San 
Francisco as No. 11 for l!est college town. USF was also ranked among the top 
100 American universitJe5 producing minority graduates In advanced-degree 
pro~rams according to the July 3 issue of the journal Black Issues in Higher 
Education. 

Also in this years U, S. News'rankings, USF placed among the country's 
overall top 100-plus universities according to the magazlne"s 'America's l'lest 
Colleges Guidebook.' USF ;[so ranked No. 19 In percentage of international 
students and No. 33 In proportion of classes wtth 20 or fewer students. The 
unlver,;lty's high average freshman retention rate (83 percent) also 
contributed to its overall ranking. 

Black JssUES in Higher Education ranked USF No. n in universities educating 
the highest numt>er of Asian-Americans In doctoral education programs and 
No. 19 ,n the number of Asian-Americans who receive law degrces. 

Toe joum,l ,1so ranked the university No 29 in number of Hisp,mics recefving 
doctoral degrees. No. 44 in number of Asian-Americans receiving master's 
degrees in education, No 51 in number of Asian-America as receiving masters 
degrees in all disciplines, No. 76 in number of African-Americans receiving 
doctoral degrees in education, and No. 77 \n number of Htspanics receioing 
master-'s degrees in all disciplines. 

USF''s Valery Institute Helps Host Internatioua\ T"oetry Festival 

The University o! San Franc,sco ·s Val<lry Institute for Poetry and Visual Arts 
dedicated to the work of French poet Paul Val<lry and contemporary art and 
literaturn, will help host the "Other Words' International poetry festival Sept 
25-28. 

Major poets from around the world, indudin9 American devorah major, Irish· 
born poet James Liddy, and Russi~n poet Genmdy Aygl will read at four ctty 
locations. Toe f~stival will open at USF's Lone Mourttain campus at 7:30 p.m. 
on Sept. 25. Ireland's sa,,, Berkeley, v,1ene RoL1Zeau of France. Patrizla 
Cavalli from !!ally, and Germany's Hans-Ulrich Treichel will read. 

http://www.usfoaedu!usfuews/03/09 03 .03/biid:S html 
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'·Other Words is San Francisco ·s third international poetry festival. It was last 
held in 2001. 

foul' Business Students Score High on i}ffiA F:<:aID 

The Certified Masters in Business Adrn;nistcation Association, a regulatory 
agency that invited 300 studerlts to take its new MBA certification tast, 
announced four USF students passed ,ts test, with one student, Holrnlng lee 
'02, ad11evlng the 14th highast score. The students' scores put the USF 
Graduate Scho<>I of Business among the top 21 MBA programs whose students 
took the test. 

'It's a good indicator our program covers l:M fundamentals but at the same 
time, as a Jesuit tmtversity, we're Interested in educating the whole person, 
said Salvador Areves associate dean of the exe<:utive education program 

Offi,ce of f~o1;c,t1cc a • 0130 Fufb1 s,,.,ct" I..M Roosi Wing 201c 
San F,ancrsro, CA• !14\l7-l080 
asfnews@osfcace;lu_l,st mod,fied: 3/3/03 

http://\vwvv usfca edu/m;:fuews/03/09.03 .03/briefs.html 5/112007 
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USF Outpace,; National Avernge in Gender Equity 

The Uni,ersity of San Francisco ;,; aios1derably abov;, the 
not1<>0al ave"'9e of all h1ghec "'1uc,t,o,7 instiMicas ·Nn~n it 
comes to g<,.7d~ «;01ty or.ion~ faculty r.,emOers, ,=oc,J;ng 
t<> a ccpo,t by th~ Ao,.,-·c,n As·c,;,a,tja; of Unive,a,ty 
P.-ofossocs 

The c=iijy rcloased ca,o-t s.aows th>t USF ,wcod above 
that natiooal average ,n ell four or the srudy's iod;a,tors: 
employment status (full-time o, parHme) tenu,e status 
full prof= status, eod average salary of women as a 
percentage of men's average salary. 

"Wear,, defin1Wy O,aooy abwt be1no aEnve the na;;icna< 
average," said Geracdo Mann a ssoc,,t, po:,vast. "It ;s a 
:cflect,on of the effmts tloat h',e deara, the pces,clcnt and the 
~rc;vost have put Into diversifying the faculty. we value the 
oontribuMns that all mdlvlduals make toward tlle educ;atlonal 
experience of s>udents." 

USF outperfom,s tile national ·" 
gender equity among fac,IC,. 

, Natlooally, v,omen constltute1 39 percent of all CJ II-time professors. 

, ~ USF, wcrn,n coostil:vt>d 10. 7 rercent of fuH,me , -,,,,,,,. 

• Natlonally, wcmen held 4<.8 percent Ci/ tene,~-t,ack p-.zjtlons 

• At USP women oeld "7 6 percent Ci/tenure-track positions 

" Nat;o,ia!ly, vromen a,rd 24 pe=ont oi full pr,,f=so,sll,t, 

, At USF. womeo held 37 2 percent of Cull ;irofessmhlps, 

• ~. ti,;,lly, "5ral~ pcoh.ss,c_, acr= '" caok.s earned an .,vcce~e OE 81 peroone afw03t men • 

• At U$F, fema'e ;:,,ofesscrs ,cc= a!I -snks ,amed an ,vecage of 89 3 percent of wh,t men ea 

'Whlie this ls certalaiy an lndlca-tloa of wllere we have come :rcrn, II does not m"'n t'\at we don 
con~nce to mri< as an affirmative action employee," ,a;d Jern W"er, cn,v,sE; ,nd v,ce pm1d,nt, 

·~"'"'-
He said some of the gap betwec,n tho uoivers,tys scoccs and full gender equity may be explainec 
numb€. of factors, lndudlng fewer women recelvlag doctorates In certain fields nav,ng more me 
a!o11g In tllel, careers because of pre"ous hitlog practrces, end some maie new hires <>Jmmg 1r. v 
experience than their female oounrerparts. 

a.,a.cile,s Ci/the rea,on, VF,ser s,erd USC will amtinoe to ,·egcsseiv e!y sed. tc ,th,,ve oJII go· J, 
\Cn,ugh ts pc,act,v~ cecn.,1,jng and h1Caog p,,actices. an 

• 6ac< cc Top 

About USF I Academics I Ad:-clss;on I u,,,e,s,tv Life : L,b-anes I Athloa :s : >!JO,rl I GI'" ,g Cf) USi' 

Unhers.ity of San C ranciaco • Edocrine Mind.s 1J>d }]e'"l<to C'la g, Ll~ w, ·'J 
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From USFconnect Hess:ige < pleasedonot@I~ @usf<A.e_d_u ?c 

Sent Thursday, May 3, 2007 3:SS pm 

To l)ndiscloced-reclpients: 

Cc 

ecc 
Subject Draft of WASC Self-Study 

Page l of 1 

' 

The draft of the self-study for the upcoming reaffirmation of accreditation by WASC Is available for 
comment. Please go to www ,usf<A .edu/wasc and cllck on "Capacity and frepar;tory Review 
Draft.' 

This version of the document is the product of many previous drafts and Includes the comments 
and suggestions made by the individuals working on tile various WASC Working Groups as well as 
by other members of the University community. This version does not include appendices and 
attachments since they will be added at a later date. Comments received in the next few days will 
be incorporated into the final version of the report which wlll be sent to WASC together with other 
required documents 

Please review this draft and submit your· comments to Associate Provost Gerardo Marin 
(marin@usfce.edu) no later than May 23rd, 2007. An open meeting has been scheduled for May 
8, 2007 at 12:15 in McLaren 252 for the exchange of comments and ideas. 

http-s://sage.usfca.edu/frame.htm.l?rtfPossible=tme&hmg=en 5/4/2007 
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(,\J'ACU Y Mll l"RJtl'ARA 1 ORYREVIE\V SEI.F-SIUDY 

['resented by 
the rnivetsi.ty of San Francisco to tlle 

Western j_ssodation of Schools and Colleges {W ASC) 

L."\!IRODUCUON 

DR.Ar'! 

Jhe Univeisity of San }1an~isco s Vis,on, kfasion and Values otatement 
proclaims that it will be· 'intematioually1ccognizcd as a premie1 Je;;uit Catholic, mban 
univeisitywith a global perspectiYe that educates leaders who ,;viii fashion a more 
humauc and just world."' Since its founding ill 1855, CSI has benefited .from a 467 yeai
old tradition of Jesuit education that guides its planningprncess and infoJ:JJ1s its actions. 
Ow history as San Francisco's fust univCisity, our tradition as a Jesuit Catholic 
insti1Lttion. and our Vi,ion. _Mission and Value, statement (refeued to as Mm ion in the 
,est of this document) have been the foundations upon whicl1 we built the plamiing oflhe 
WASC reaffirmation of &:creditation process 

Since eaily 2004 when we beganplepa1ations for Olli WASC reaffirmation of 
accreditation, the Unive:rnity community has been engaged in a process of analysis, 
pl=ing, and change that has moved us closer to realizing our Mission. The process 
(Appendix A) has served as a stimulus to a coromunity already encrgizcd by a diverse, 
student body, creative and dedicated faculty and staff, and visionary adminisllators. 
These past few years have seen an increase in the number and overall quality of the 
stud~n.ts we serve, the addition of new academic programs. and the continued hiring of 
excclkm tcaclter scholars and staff. \Ve have significantly improved our planning 
process, our ability to brniget for mission, aud the assessment of student learning. 
Concurrent with these changes, we have =de significant w:Witions and imprnv=ents to 
onr physical plant, completed a successful capital campaign, begun to re-envision the 
nature of co-curricular offerings, and adde<l w a creative and eue1getic leadership. 
Nevertheless, we have not completed our tasks and much still needs to be accompli,hed 
as we become that university de.fined by om A1ission----a university that is enriched by our 
Jesuit Catho/iG tradition, that both draws upon and contributes to onr city, and educates 
future leaders with the global perspective required to create a more just world 

As we said in our Proposal to Vl'_I\BC, our goal fo1 the Capacity and Prepaiatory 
Review (C&PR) is: '·to assess our accomplishments, build OUI knowledge base and direc, 
us in making choices thai: snppon our Missfon 1ather tl1an simply meet accreditation 
requirements." Thus we begin lhls document with a discussion of the fesuit tradition that 
guides our institutional values and practices before proceeding to an analysis of how well 
we meet our goal of being a university that ·'educates mi:nds and hearts to change the 
world" 
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65 students and 1he name was changed to Saini Ig:naiillS College. Ihe first Bachelor ol 
_'Uts degree was conferred in 1863 and the first Master's degree in 1867. In 1927, th~ 
University movad to its current location near Golden Gafo Park. In 1930, 1he name was 
changed to L'nive1oity of San Frnncisco. In 1964, women were adrrritied as stud.en.ts in all 
acadcmiG pwgrnms although women had emolled in seleGted evening programs and;,., 
(he School of law as early as 1')27 and th~ School ofNursing since 1954. 

Ioday the Univeisity of San Franci'lco emolls morn thau 8,500 smdeu:ts in its six 
sctlools and colle1,;es: Ihe College of Art, and Sciences; the School of Business and 
l'.v1anagcrncut; the School ofEdllcation; the School of Law; the School of ::,,,fur.;ing; and 
the College of Professional Studies. Classes arc offe,ed at the main 55-acre San Francisco 
campus, at four '°'orthern California regional campuses. in Southern California and at 
seled international sites. 

liltimate 1esponsibility f01 univ1otsity governance rests v,ith the Board 0£ Irnstees. 
Jb_ere are presently 13 Jesuits on the 44-membcr Board of Trustees, including two ex
officio members (the UniversiLy's President and the Rector of the USf Jesuit 
community). The Cb.ainnan of the Board of Tnrstees io DI Charles M. Geschke and the 
Vice Chair i;; :vfr Claudio M. Chiuchiarelli .. 

Ihc P1csidcnt of the University, Stephen A_ Privett. SJ., is lhc Chief Execulive 
Officer of the-University. The President's Cabinet includes Ul.c Provost and Vice 
President for Academic .AJJ"airs; the Associate Provost for Planning, Budget and Review; 
the vice presidents for Administration. Business and Finance, Information leclmology, 
International Relations, University Advanc"1Ilent, and Univernity Life, and, the General 
Counsel The University's Leadership Team includes all of the members of lhe 
Presidents Cabinet plus two additional ,\ssociate Provosts; the six deans of the schools 
and colleges; the Dean of the Gleeson Library; and, the Rector of the Jesuit community 
These executive officers meet weekly (Cabinet) or monthly (Leadciship Team) and are 
charged v,ith developing po!iGy and plannio.g and assessing programs and activities [1] 

Ihe fa~ulty in the College of Arts and Sciences, the Sc:hool of Business and 
lvfanagement, the School of Edncation, i:he School of"'.'Jurning and librarians a:re 
represented by the "CSF Faculty Association which ,vas certified by the Naiional Labot 
Relations Board in 1975. Part-time faculty members are represented by the USF Part
[ime Faculty Association, and in the School of Law, fu.culty members are represented by 
the Associated Law Professors of the University of San Francisco Facul,;y membsc::rs in 
the College of Prnfessional Studies are notumonizcd 

In addition to WASC ·s accreditation, specific progn:uns at "CSF a.rs acciedited by 
the AACSB International, the American Bar: Association, ilie Association of American 
Law Schools, the American Chemical Society, !he California Board of Registered 
Kursing, the Commission on Collegia:tc Nursiug Education, the State Bar ofCalifomia_ 
and the State Commission on. Teacher Credentialiug. 
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,::mdemic aud GO-GWJiculai programming and mg,an:izational practices. Io make i:he 
analysis manageable we will conccntrmc on three aspects of diversity: gC11der, 
ethnicity/race and economic diversity rhe secm1d section of this C&PR self-study ·will 
analyze in greater detail two issues of particular concern to us: rnWiltion and on-time 
graduation of our students and the recnritment, rdention and promotion ofmirrority 
faculty and staff 

E thnidty/Ra~·e 

USl' is one otthc most ethnically dive1se instiTI.ltions in the country. We ate iatcd 
14~ in the ethnic diver;;ity of Ol!I students among 248 naiional universities in the 2007 
fJ.S: 1Vew; & 'ifOrld Repo!I and 16th among 361 institutions ofhighe1 leaming by the 
2006PrincetonReview In addition, we a:re the second mC>st ethnically diverne university 
among the 28 Jesuit colleges and miiveisities. In full 2006, 40.9% of our students we1e 
ethnic minority or multi ethnic. Ovcrnll Asian Americans repn:sent the largest minority 
gronp among all USF .students (17 6'¼) and among undergraduates (21 5%) [4] 

Ihe diversity of lhe student body has been iuGreasing in the last 15 yea1s with the 
proportion ot white students decreasing from 51 % of all students in 1991 to 40.3% in 
2006. During this 15-year period, we have experiencednoticcabk inueases in the 
number of African Americans (32.7% inc1casc), Asian Americans (100.8% increase) and 
Latine>s (140.4% inc1ease) These increases in lhe ethnic composition of our student body 
reflect not just the increasing diversity of college-boillldyomh in the western stai:es but 
afao USF's targeted outreach efforls. Between 2000 and 2004, the number of applicatioru: 
rccei,·ed from African Americans increase<l 83%, 56¾ for Asian Americans and 68% for 
Latinos. 

Our farnlty and staff do not show the same level of ethn.iciracial divcrnity as onr 
student body. Overall, 21 0% of om full-time faculty identify i:hemse)ves as a member of 
an ethnic minority g:wup Of the pa:tt-time faculty who report ethnic background, 15.5% 
self-identify as members o:fan ethnic minmily group Among full-time staff, 35 6% self
identify as belonging to one of the major etbnic/rncial minority groups Section Two of 
this C&PR i:ndudes an analysis of .fuculty and staff diversity 

The cuniculum also reflects USF 's comm:itm<m.l to cth.nic/Jacial dive:rnity 
Underi;,radua.te student., can pm sue one offonr ethnicity-oriented minors (African 
American Studies, Asian American Stu.dies, Chicano/LatiJ1" Studies or Ethnic Studies) 
Also, courses in om regional minors (e g., Africa.n Studies, Asian Studies, Emopean 
Studies, Latin Amctican Studies) often involve discussions and analyses ofethnicity and 
race. Approximately 24 undergraduate and 11 giaduate conroes v,ith significant 
ethnic/racial contenthav·e been offered at least once dming the last two academic yea1s 
Co-curricular activities also reflect our interest in creating an ethnically diverse learning 
coIDJJJ.unity tor example, onr Multicallural Srudcnt Service,s Office supports '23 clubs 
centered on ethnicity 01 culture that are open to all students. 
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Ge,,der 

VSF has made great st!idecs in the gender diversification ot its student body since 
1964 when the first women sludenls v,ere admitted to the tracEtional underg:rnduate 
programs. Indeed, rhe numbcr of women students at USf has :increased by 11 % over ilie 
la.st 10 yearn 011d in :full W06, 61.1% of all students were women (5] The cmmspondi.o.g 
figurn among tmd:ifional-age undergraduates was 65.9%. Compared to other Jesuit 
univernities US1' is 3rd in terms of the proportion 0£ women enrolled as students in AY 
2005-2006 Gende:i parity ig increasing in othe:i areas of the University :including the 
gender distribution of student athletes and fuculty and staff appoio.tments Irr AY 2004-
2005, th~ p:ropo1tion of women pmticipatiug in varsity sports at USF was slightly lowe:i· 
(47.8%) than the proportion of men although approximately 54 3¾ of athletic 
scholarships at liSF are awarded to women athletes. 

USF has made siguificdnt efforts a! gendCI divernification of the fr-.culty. As 
reported in the 2006 AAL"1' 1epo1t on gender equity, 42.8¾ of tho :full.atime faculty at 
USF are women compared to 39.1% for all colleges and uoiversities included in that 
1epo1t. This l~el of gender diversity among the faculty is the product of conceited cffo1ts 
to diversify candidate pools on i:he part of the deans and I'rovosL IPEDS data for 2006 
showed foat 56 5% of full-time slalJ are women. The largest proportions of women are 
found among su~h job categories as clerical and secretmial (71.0%) and support and 
senice professionals (57.2%) [6) Section Two ofi.his C&PR scJf.smdy includes amo1e 
detailed analysis of gender diversity among faculty and staff 

Our efforts to increase gende1 diversity are also manifo,ted in the curriculum. 
USF offers undergraduate students the opp01tunity to pm sue an inte:idisciplinary minor in 
Gender and Sexualities Studies In addition. approximatdy25 undergraduaic and three 
graduate comses with a significant level of gender or sexuality content have been offered 
at least once during the last two academic yearn 

Souo- Economic Diver .iii} 

liSF supports the education 0£ low-income students and values the contribution.s 
of a socio•economically diverse student body For AY 2004·2005, approximately 13% of 
the s(ude:nts who applied for financial aid had family incomes of lcs.s rhan $30,000. This 
percentage is lrigher than at the other Jesuit universities in California. Approximately 
22.5% ofUSF undergraduate students received Pell grants dming A Y 1005-2006 a 
percentaf;e that is again highe:i than !hat of the other California Jesuit unfVe1oities Indeed. 
USF is ra:nked 8th among the 28 Jesuii: ,mivcrsitics in the proportion ofunderg,:aduate 
students who 1eceived a Pell grant in A Y 2005-2006. [7J 

Effect, of Dner,ity 

Ihis diversity in the c-urriculum and in the composition of onr student body, 
faculty and staJl'is reflected in students· rea.c-""Jons as seBn in a numbc1 of surveys. Fm the 
past five years, more than 80% of graduating students reported that individual ethnie,, 
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Although we are concerned with ilic ratio of full-time to part-time fuutlty we a:re 
proud of the quality of our part-time faculty members, many of whom have tactght for us 
over a number ofyeacs. Tn a :majority of cases, part-time faculty are hired as a1emilt of 
local searches that produce well-trained scholars or profesoionals who are dedicated to 
student learning and who understand the Univcrsfry's Mission. The Univcrsi,;y ,upports 
adjunct faculty in thci:rtcachingthrough dedicated fucully development funds f01 couroe 
or pedagogical improvement, training seminars, workshops on pedagogy, pe1iodic review 
of their classroom performance .. and their involyement in cmriculum de,·elopment. 
Individual schoo1s and colleges have also pu, i.u place processes lo ~upport part-time 
faculty, iucluding dass visitations, training in ps':dagogy md assessment, and pciiodi~ 
meetings with dean's office staff and/or prog1am directors 

Ihc L'nivcisitymaintains a st.mug ~omm;tment lo affumative adion and to 
providing equal employment opporrnn:itics to all qualified applicants, and we consider 
this commitment an important component of building an cxcdlent faculty and 
professional staff. We have dcvdoped a number of procedur~s to gmuantee a dive:rsc 
pool of candidates, and our job aimmmcements specifically state !bat we look fo1 
individuals who "demonstrate a commitment to work in a cultwally diverse enviioruuent 
and to contribute to the mission of the Univernity. USF is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer dedicated to affinnatiH) action and to cxcellen~e through diversity." In tb.e las( 
few years we have .made significant strides in diversifying the faculty. For example, in 
AY 2002-2003. 79.4% of.full-time faculty members were v,hile non-Hispanic and40.3% 
were women. Font ye,ars late1, during AY 2006-200'7, the p1oportion of white non
Hispanic faculty had dec1eascd to 75. 7% and the proportion ot full-time women faculty 
had increased to 44 7% Among, p1obationary (tenure-tra~k) full-time faculty, the 
proportion of white non-Hispai1ics decreased from 68.7% in AY 2002-2003 to 66 7% in 
A Y 2006-2007, and the proportion of women increased fiom 44.6¼ in AY 2002-2003 rn 
56 4% in A Y 2006-2007. Increases in the numherwomen facuky have taken place across 
disciplines including the physical sciences. These changes ove:I ardativdy short period 
of time are the result ofa commitment on the part of the Un.ive1sity to dive:rsify its 
faculty. Nevertheless, further <livcrnification is needed, both ovcrnll, and in speci..Eic 
programs and departments, in order to provide our students v,ith the educational benefits 
of a dive:rse learning enviroument and to prnpare iliemfor working in a multiculu:u:al and 
diverse society. Unfortunately, afow of our ethnic minoriLy faculty have been recruited 
av,ray from US} in the recent past by institutions who can offer access to gradnate 
students, locations with lower costs for housing and overall living expenses or are 
minority-scninginstitutions [6.181 

Reflecting the increasedmnnbct of studems and tbe incrnascd mandated demands 
for reporting and acconntability, the number of full-time administrators and staff 
increased .from 647 in the fall of2002 to 713 in the fall of2006. IIirin.g ofstalffollows 
established procedures that am coordinated by our Human Resources Office and include 
open public searches and the evaluation of qualifications by peer.s and/OI supervisors_ 
Dota on staff diversity as reported in the IP EDS pmtocoLl show that from 2002 to 2006, 
!he number of female miff members has inc:reai:002 5% and the numbcr of ethnic 
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Ihe;e are additional examples ot Olll' efforts to develo-p better supportive learniu:,; 
experiences to om students. These efforts have resulted in better student services (e.g., 
the development of the Oue-Sto-p Office when, one staff-pe:tson can help st,tdents with 
registrar and burnar :fuu.ctions); improved advising (e.g., the pilot project in the Colkge of 
Art, and Sciences for students on probation); aucl., creative and life-changing leaming 
experiences (e g, seivice learning opportunities). Evaluation of these efforts is advancing 
and importantly, Jesuits are being used to furthe1 irnprovs, the learning experie:t1ces of our 
st,,dents. 

Next Steps 

Ihe continued development of om· incipient integrated lea.ming environment at 
USP 1cquircs thai we PQ.Y attention to 

• Definition ofa USF Integrated Learning hm,ironmeni. I here is a,need for the 
University to clarify what jJ meant by the use oftlie term "Imcg:iated learning 
Environment" and its implicatioru; in program planning and implementation. 

• Identification of J!reas where Integrated Learning Experiences can easif) be 
developed. We need to identify additional areas where academic personnel and 
staff professionals can collaborate and demonstrate successes at integrating 
student learning without necessarily changing their roles or imposing excessive 
demands on !heir time. 

• Development ofCornprehen,i-,ehogram Assessrnem. As st:tategies or program, 
arc re-imagined or developed, a.ssessment of student learning must be made an 
intes'Tal pa:rt o[ the planning and uot an after -thought. 

DIVERSE FACULTY AND SIAFF 

Recruitment rctentiou and promotion of divcrne faculty and staff are other areas 
that we identified as needing further analysis during lhePropo5~l preparation stage Ibis 
interest is !Ooted in om Afoswn statement where we distinguish USF as a '"diverse, 
oocia!ly 1cspomible learning community,'' and is predicated on om strategic initiatives, 
which commit the Univcrnity to "recruit and rernin a diverse faculty of outstanding 
teach en and .scholars and a divc.sc. highly-qualified, service,oriented Slaff. all committed 
to aw,ancing the Vniversity's mission and its co1c volues. ·· 

USF is Gommirted to affilmative action and to equal employment opportunities 
Al l.,SF., we value the contributions that ill individuals make to the fulfillment of om 
Mission regardless of factors such as tlieir anc,sstry, nationality, religion, religious creed 
sex, gender identity, race, socio"cconom.iG status, physical ability, ethnicity, se;cual 
orientation, marital status, and age The next few sections of this self-study analyze. dS 

me:t1tioncd in the Proposal gender and ethnic diversity of ou:r faculty and staff 
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G'e.nde, Diversity Among F acu!ty and s·1ajj 

In 2006, USI employed approximat:ely 367 fotl--cime and 517 pa;;Hllne faculty 
who taught in all six colleges/schools. These numbers represmt inCJea..es, compared to 
AY 2001-2002, of 18.4% for foll-time fu.culty and 43.21/, fo1 part-time faculty. Data on 
gender diversity [6] 'lhowthattheprnportion of full-time faculty who are women 
increased from 40 3% in 2001 to 44.7% in 2006 The prnportion of women among part
time fuculcy also has incn:a.sed (from42.7% in 2001 to 55.7% in 2006) Since 1001, the 
propo1tion of women ,,ithinmost academic ranks has been increasing with the larges( 
changes occrnring among AssistamProfrosors (47 1 % in 2001 venms 53.6% in 2006). 
USF tc.nures a farge proportion ofprnbationary faculty (74.4% of those hired between 
1997 and 2001) and the level of g<IT1der diversity at the Assistant Professor levd should 
soon translate into a significant increase a( the Associate Profossor and Professor levels. 

As is true fo1 faculty, the representation ofv,omen among Olll stafi has increased 
noticeably in the last few yearn. Their contn"butions to the ],.fission of th~ University are 
.seen at all job levels iududiue; areas where women are often underrepresented such as 
executive as well as technical positions Data on gender ilist:n"butiou among staff [6] show 
I.hat thcic has been an increase in the last four years in i:hB representation of women in 
e-.:ecutive/adn:rinistrative positions. In 2001, women made up 31.8% of exeGutive/ 
administrative staff, and !hat percentage had increased to 49.3% by 2006. Overall, 2006 
data show that womeo. represent a high percentage of clerical/secreta:tial sta.ff(71 0%) 
and low percentai;;es of skilled c1aft staff(25.0%) and .service/maintenance staff (18 0%) 

The 1ccent AAUf compensation 1eport shows that USF ·s facnlty compaces 
favornbly with other institutions in terms of gender rep1csentation and salary equity Data 
for A Y 2005-2006 sb.owthat women held 39.l % of full-time faculty positions 
nationwide compared to 42.8% at U3.F Women held 44.8% of full-time tcnw:e-track 
positions at the nation ·s ~o!Iegeg and unive1sities compared to 57.6% at USF. In addition 
women's avernge sala;;y across all faculty ranks nationwide was 80.7% of men's average 
salary while at USF, women'o ave:tage salary across all foculLy ranks ··a,as 89.3% of 
men's average salary. Once more women achieve top faculty ranks at USF, the salary 
differential bet\veen men and women should decrease "'"en more. Among the nation's }5 

Jesuit universities that participated in the A.A.UP study, GSF was in tl1e top thitd in it,s 
p~rcentages of: full-time women faculty members, women holding tcnure--traclcpositions, 
tenured women faculry members, women at fullprofosso1 rank. as well as women's 
attainment of salary equity across all faculty ranks 

During AY 2004-2005, GSF conducted a survey among its full-time faculty using 
the questiolliloin: developed by UCLA's HERI. In general, a laige proportion of women 
(64.4%) felt that promming gender equity among faculty ,va.s a high prioiity at USF 
(compated with 54.5% ofth.c men) Women (93 3%) reported in greater proportion than 
men (82.5%) tliat their teaching was valued by departmental peers. In general, women 
tended to report in greater proportions i:han men that they v,=ted to instill in studentcs a 
sense ofsodal responsibility., help stude;nts in their emotional development, eJJhance 
student app1eciation of differences and prepatc students for responsible citizenship. 
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An analysis of the composition of our full-time faculty [18] shows i:hat there has 
been an increase in the ethnic/racial divcrsizy of the full-ti.m~ faculty in tbe last 16 years 
wiili tltc percentage ofwh:ites changing from 8'7 9% in 1991 to '75 7% in 2006. Among 
full-time faculty, the number of faculty of color has inc1eased 175% in the last five years. 
ftom28 in 2001 to 77 in 2006. compared lo a 371/, increase among white non-Hispanic 
faculty dilling the same period. 

IPEDS data [19] show that the diversity ot staff at USI (measured by the 
propo1tion of white non-Hispanics) has remained fairly stable during the last five year~, 
~xcept for a decrease o-f 10 percentage points among tecbnical/parap1ofossional staff 
Overall, the largest ps:::rcentag~ of white non-Hispanic staff in 2006 can be found iu 
executive/ ?.drninistrative positions (78 7%) and non-facully professionals ( 63.8%) 
positions. The pe1centage of whites is lowest in technical/parnp10fossional staff(40 0%) 
and service/maintenance positions (43.8¾). 

fn order to enhance the diversity of our fau1lly and p1ofessional staff, the 
Provost's Office ha~ asked deans and vice presidents to implement a number ol' 
procedures to assure wide dfasemination of information on openings and ilie dive:r,;ily of 
candidate pools. These procOOrnes include advertising in minority as well as genc:ral 
publicalions; <lilcct mailings to doctorate-producing instit1.11ions and minority sections of 
professional associations, and appointment of diver.le search corumittees including 
mcmbcrn from outside the department/program. In addition. the University currently 
supports a dissertation completion fellowship program for ethnic minority scholars who 
may join the faculty after the completion of their fellowship year. 

The University has developed a number of strategics to suppo1t ethnic mino1ity 
fuully in their scholarly endeavors. For the-past six years, L'SF has organized wriiing 
retreats for minority faculty that are recognized as important instruments for advancing, 
1esearch and ,vriting The University has implemented grant writing workshops 
specifically for minoiity faculty, appointed mentors for newly hired faculty, and 
facilitatedn.et,vorking and mentoring meetings. Deans and other administrators play an 
important role in monitoring faculty workload and have worked with ethnic minority 
faculty to manage their involvement in service a{;tivities on- and off-campus in mder lO 

protect the time and energy they need to dedicate to teaching and research 

Next Steps 

• D,,;ce/opment ofAdditional Ejfec/fveRectuir:rnent Strategier. The t:niversity needs 
to develop additional strafrgies to :further ilive,sify faculzy and staff particularly 
among job categories and divisions or programs that have low proportions of 
women or ethnic minorities. 

• Development of Additional Prof,:m.ional D,,;c·e/opment Support Initiative:;. These 
strategies need to support and help alleviate the extra, and at times con.tli~ting, 
demands placed on women and minorities by the '·cultw:e and gender tax:" 
imposed on them by demands to provide exemplar senicc to university and 
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Release and At·bitration Agreement 

Ibis Release and Albittatlon Agreement ("Agteement") is made and errten:d into by and 
between John Kao (''Professor'') on the one hand, and University of San Francisco (University') on 
the othei. hand (together ''Parties). 

1. P:mfessm is a faculty membei. of the University. holding the position of Associate 
Profcssm with tenure. iu the College of Arts and Sciences Professot hereby imwocably releases 
and waives all claims, gi:ievances and evideuce/infomration related thereto, against the University 
and its officers, agerrts, studerrts and representatives, as of the date of execution of this Agteement 
University hereby agrees to pays Professor the Slllll of$ 37,365.12. less tax withholdings and 
FICA, within 20 calendar days of mutual execution. 

2. Profossm heteby withdraws with prejudice any and all gdevauces and wanants that he 
has not filed any lawsuit and/or charges with any cowt or govemmerrt agency, against the 
University and/or any officer agency or Professor thereof. 

3. In consideration of the promises contained in this Agreement, Plofussor does 1elease. 
acquit and forever discharge the University and all its past, cm:reut and future officers, 
employees, agents, attorneys, consultants, investigators, agents, representatives, students, 
contractors,. boards, trustees, insurers and all succesoors and !l.'lsigns ("R.eleasees·•) of and fiom 
any and all, damages, claims, charges, causes of acliorr, grievances, complaints, indemnities an,;l. 
obligations directly or indirectly arising out of, or in any way connected to his relationship with 
the University of any kind, University employment. including but not limited to age 
discrimination under the Age Discrimiuatiorrin.EmploymentAct (29 U.S.CA. §§ 621-634), the 
federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, federal Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA''), federal aud 
state occupational and safety laws, co1lecti.vc bargaining agreements, Family aud. Medical I eave 
Act ('"FMIA''), California Fair Emplo:yment and Housing Act (California "'FEHA''), all other 
state, local 01 federnl laws, cOutract, to1t, retaliation, constitutional, and/or any employment
related claims, and/or other claims. This release shall be a complete bar to any claims, grievances 
aud lawsuits asserted in contravention ofit, no matter the forum 

Professor acknowledges that he has 1cad Section 1542 of the Ci"iJ Code of the State of Caiifonria 
which states: 

A general release does not e:ctend to c1ai:ms which the creditor does 
uot know 01 suspect to eKist in his or her favor al the time of 
executing the release, which ifknown by him 01 her must have 
:materially affi::cted his or her settlement with the debtor. 

Pwfesso1 hereby waives any right 01 benefit which he has 01· may have tmdei Section J 542 to the 
full extent that he may lawfully waive such rights and beuefits pertaini:ng to the 5llbject mattei of 
this general release 



4 Prnfossorknov.ingly and voluntarily agrees to waive any rights 01 claims arising out 
of 01 1e]ating to the fodeml Age Disc1imination in Employmerrt A.ct{"' ADEA") (29 U.S.C A § 
621 et seq.) and the federal Ame1icans With Disabilities Act (°'ADA'') (41 U.S.CA § 12101 et 
seq.): 

(a) ProfessoI 1epreseu!s and acknowledges that he is waiving any and all rights 01 
clainIB that he may have arising under the federal ADEA and the federal ADA; 

(b) Prnfessm repiesents and acknowicdges that he had the right to be represented by 
an attorney ofhis own choosing in connection with this Agreement and has.. in fact, done so; 

( c) Professor knows and understands that be is not waiving any federal ADEA or 
fudernl ADA rights 01 claims that may first arise after :tm: execution of this Agreement; 
howeve:r , an a:rbitmtion clause is agi:eed on, a~ sel forth in Section 5 of this Agreement, which is 
a waive:r of all rights to jury triul 

( d) Pmfessor .knows and underst.mds that in exchange fo1 the waiver of his rights 
undet lhe fedeial ADEA and federal ADA. he bas received oonsidemtion as set forth in Section 1 
of this A.greement. 

( e) Professor rnpresents and acknowledges that he has waived the right to have 
twenty-one (21) days lo consider this waiver 

5. Any and all disputes.. claims, 01 controversies arising out of or relating in anyway to this 
Agrnernent, its perforroance or breach, including, without limitation, the validity, scope and 
enfurceability of fue agieement to arbitrate, or connected in any way with the past or future 
emploJm=t of Professor with Unive1sity. or any other matter \Vllicli ever may become disputed 
between University (including its officers, agents a.nd representatives) and Professor, whethei 
arising undei statute or otherwise, shall exclusively be settled by final anil binding arbitration. 
Any award rendered shall be final, binding and conclusive upon the parties and may be entered 
in any state or federal court having jurisdiction Professor Kao agrees that any future dispute will 
not be resolved in any court proceeding but only in mbitmtion, teganlless of the issue or subject 
matter of the claim or defense to the claim, Professor :further agrees that the existence and 
information, :faets, circumslanlles and events related to the disputes, griev;mces, claims or 
complaints of Professor up through the execution of this Ag=:merrt, are confidential and may nevei: 
be offered as evidence by Pro:fessro Kao, or relied upon or argued by him in any manner, in any 
dispute, grievance, clairo or complairrt by him,, whatever the subject or time thereof 

6. [For any issues Professor Kao seeks to coverJ 

7. Sole Agn:ament: Ibis Agreement consists of3 pages and sets forth the parties' 
entire Agreemeul This Agreement may not be altered, amended or modified, nor may a new 
agreement be reached: except by a further w-:ritten document signed by Professor and the 
University P:rnfessor has seven (7) calendar days after execution of-this Agreement to 1evoke it. 
To revoke this Agreement, Professor must subtnit a written statemeut of rev<){;ation which mufil 



be received by the general co1msel of the University within that period. Ibis Agieement will not 
become effective wrtil the date on whlch the revocation period expires. 

READ and AGREED: 

John Kao 

University of San Francisco 
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Ms. Donna Davis 
Office of the General Counsel 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisoo .. CA94117-10&0 

Dear M~ Davis: 

Io Re; Prof. John Kao 

January 17 .. 2()() 7 

Professor Kao and I have discussed the &aft settlement document you provided. 
We have a substantial number of changes, as explained below. Enclosed is a revised 
document incorporating ihese changes 

1. As you v.ill note from the change in title, Professor Kao is unwilling to 
agree to an arbitration agreement. He feels strongly that, in settling 
matters with USF, he should retain all the rights of every othei: faculty 
membei He views a separate arbitr:ation provision in this settlement as 
ohanging his rights in a sigoificant way. 

a. In addition,. we have eliminated the confidentiality provisions 
contained in paragraph 5 of USF"s draft. We do not desire 
coufidentiality, as this simply creates a situation for potential furuie 
disputes between the parties. · 

b. We have also (see pawgraph 6 of our draft) eliminated the restrictions 
on- the use of information and facts 1IDderlying Professor Kao's 
complaint if tltere were to be futu,-e disputes. Ihe use of the 
infonnation contained in Professor Kao s Formal Complaint in the 
event of a futu:rn dispute would normally be prope, as backgrouud 
evideuce to support new chaiges. See Nwional R.ai!road Passenge:r 
Corp. ,: .i\1organ (2002) 536 U.S. 101, 113. Frofessor Kao is not 
willing to give up his right in this respect. 

2 Parag:iaph I of our drnft states the background of the settlement. Profe.lsor 
Kao feels that a statement of the background of the settlement is 
u:ecessary. 

3. Parag:,:aph 2 of our draft contaillS a statement as to Frofessm Kao ·s good 
faith in fi);ngthe Formal Complaint Tu addition, this paragraph: 



Jan=y 17, 2007 

a Contains USF's ackuowledgrnent Qf its commitment to non
discrimination. 

b. Contains an agreement to appoint a special committee to =inc 
ways to increase diversity in the Departments of lv(alhematics and 
Computer ScieJlce Diversity in these departments is an is.we about 
which Professor Kao feels strongly. The appointment of a conunitree 
to review fuis issue is a way of moving this issue forward in a positive 
and constructive fashlon_ 

4 Paragraph 3 of om dmft contains !he payment of lost wages for Spring 

2002. 

5. Pa:ragmnh 4 of our dra.,.-"t c.outains the release. Please note that th.at we 
have limited tlie scope of the release to · 'claims, charges, causes of action, 
grievances, complaints, indemnities and obligations that have accrued on 
or before the date ohhls Agreement,"but not otherwise". While Professor 
Kao is willing to iclease past claims. he does not want to release potential 

future daims. 

6 Paragmph 5 of our draft contains OWBI'.A language. We have added the 
limitation that the waiver applies to claims ''that have apcrned on or before 
the date of this Agreement, but not othenvise'' to match the scope of the 
release as applicable to past claims. not i'tlture ones 

7. P:u:agraph 6 of our draft contains languaga: 

a Reaffinning that the 1dease coveIS only past claims 

o ProfessOI Kao has all the rights that other fuculty enjoy. 

c. An acknowledgemerrt that any evidcm.e used :in support of Professo1 
IZao's Formal Complaint could b" used as evidence in mippmt of any 
future claims to the extent the evidence is relevant to a new claim. As 
noted previously, this is what cmrent Jaw would normally allow. 

8 Paragi:aph 7 of our drafr coniains an agreement to place the settlement 
agreement and Formal Comp1aim in Professor Kao's pei:sormel file. A;; 

yon are aware, copies of Professm Kao·s prior grievance did not get 
placed in his persormel file or maintained ;n any other USF file Gf which 
Professor Kao is aware. Since the Fonnal Complaint and this sertl=ent 



/ 
3- January 17, 2007 

are imp01tant =ployment documents., we believe they need to be 
maintained in the formal files at USF. 

9. hn:agraph 8 of our dra'fl: contains the language USF had in paragraph 7 of 
its draft. 

"While we have made substantial changes, we believe that none of our changes 
affect the basic substance of a reasonable settlement of past disputes. We are simply 
trying to preserve existing and future righls. Please call me to discuss these matters at 
your convcruence .. 

Enclosme (I) 



Relea.-.e and Settlement Agreement 

Ibis Release and Settlement Agreement ( 'Agreement') is made and eutercd into by and 
behvcen John Kao ("Professor") on the one hand, aud University of San Francisoo ("Universi{}'''} 

on the oilier hand (together ''Parti"8 '). 

1. Professor is a faculty member of the University, holding the position of Associate 
Professm with tenure, in the College of Arts and Sciences On May 15, 2006, Professor filed a 
formal complaint ('·Founal Complaint') with the University pursnautto the University's polices 
again&harassmeut and discrimination The University and Professor now desire to n:soJye the 
issues raised by l'i::of-essor in the Formal Complaint. 

2. Uoiversity ackuov,Jedges that the Formal Complaint was filed by Professor Kao in 
go0d fuith 0n the fu<:;ts and infurrnaticm known t0 him as set :furlh in the Formal Complaint. 
University further acknowledges that it does not question the authenticity of the documents attached 
to Professor Kao 's Formal Complaint. University has reviewed the Formal Complaint and the 
issues raised therein. University acknowledges that it is committed to non-discrimination in all 
aspects of its operations. including employment, recruitment, tenure and academic affairs and 
administration, and reaffirms this commitment herein. AB part of this roromitm.,nt. Ulllv1mfrly 
agrees to appoint a special co!lllllittee 1.o examine ways in which the U:uiversrty could "increase 
diversity in the Departments of Mathematics and Computer Science 

3. fu consideration of the mutual promises contained in ibis Agreement, University 
agrees topayProfesso11he = of$ 37,365.12, less tax witbholdings and FICA, v,ithin 20 
calendar days of mutual execution. Ihe parties acknov,ledge that this compensation is for 
Professor's unpaid leave of absence in Spring Semester 2002. Professor hereby agrees to 
withdraw his Formal Complaint and warrants that he bas not filed any other grievance, lawsuit 
and/or charges with any court 01 gove=ent agency, against the University and/or any officer, 
agency or Professorfuereof arising from or out of the matters asse1ted in the Formal Complaint. 

4. In further consideration of the promises contained in this Agreement, for all 
claims, chmges, causes of action, grievances, complaints, indenmities and obligations that have 
accrued on or before the date of this Agreement, but not otherwise, Frofossor does release, acquit 
and forever discharge the University and all its past, current and future officers, employees. 
agents, artomeys, consultants, investigators., agents, nopreseutatives, students, contractors, 
boards, trustees, insm crs and all successors and assigns ("Re]easees ') of and from any and all, 
damJJ.ges, claims, chm:-ges;causes of action, grievances, complaints, indemnities and obligatious 
directly or indirectly arising out of orin anyway connected to bis relationship with the 
Uui,•ersity of any kind, University employment, including bntnot lin:rited to age discrimioation 
under the AgeDiscrinrination in Employment Act (29 U.S.C_,\_ §§ 621-634), the federal Civil 
Ri_ghts Act of 1964, federal Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA''}, federal and state 
occupational and safety laws, collecrive bargaining agreements, Family and Medical Leave Ace 
("Fl.\ilA''). California Fair Employment and Housing Act (California "FEHA"), all other state. 



I 
local or fedenil laws, contrnd, tort, retaliation., constitutional, and/or any em.p!oyment-rclated 
claims, and/or other claims. 1his release shall be a complete bar to any claims, grievances and 
lawITTllts asserted in contravention of it, no matter the fonim. 

Professo1 ac:kuowledges fuathe has read Section 1542 of the CiVJ1 Code of fue State of California 
which states: 

A geuenl.\ release does not extend to claims which the creditor does 
not know or suspect to exist in bis OI her favor at the time of 
executing the rr;leasc, which if known by him or hei must have 
materially affected his or her settlement with the debtoi:-

Professor hemby waives any right or benefit which he has 01 may have under Section 1542 to the 
full ex'"t.ent that he may lawfully waive such rights and benefits pertaining to !he subject matter of 
this geneial release. 

5. Prnfessor lmowingly and voluntarily agrees to waive any rights 01 claims arising 
out of or relating to the federal Age Dis~riminalion in Employment Act ("AI!EA") (29 U.S.CA 
§ 621 ct seq.) and the federal Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA") (41 U.S.CA § 12101 et 
seq") that have accrued on or before the date of this Agreement but not otherwise: 

(a) hofessor 1ep1eseuts and acknowledges that be is waiving rights or claims that he 
may have arising under the federal ADEA and tile federal ADA; 

{b) Frofessor 1ep1esents and acknowledges that he had the right to be represented by 
an attorney of his own choosing in coJJJ1ecti6n with this Agreement and has. in fact, done so; 

(c) Profes.sm lmows and understands that he is not waiving any federal ADEA 01 
fede:,:al ADA !lghts or claims that may first arise after the execution of this Agreement; 

(d) Professor lmows and IDJderntands i:hat in cxcl:tange fo1 the waiver of his rights 
un('jerthe federal ADEA and federal ADA. he has received consideration as set forth in Section 3 
of this Agreement. 

{e) Prnfessor 1epresents and acknowledges that he has waived the right to h.ave 
::<,,;,·enty-one (21) days to con,.qidcr this waiver. 

6. The Univernity and Professor acknowledge and agree that the releases contained 
herein are withoutprejudiceto and shall not affect Professor's rights to bring claims, grievances, 
complaints, lawsuits or other actions as to events arising, ocCill.ring or accruiug after th.c date of 
this Agreement. University and P:i::ofe.."50l :fin,-"',he:r agree that Professor retains all rights enjDyed 
by other professors ar the University to bring claims, grie.ances, complaints, lawsuits or oth.c:,; 
actions as to events aiisfag, occurring or accruing after the date of this Agreement. 
Notwithstandingfue releases given herein, the University aclmowledges and agrees iliatthe 
docmnents, facts or other information relating to the Formal Complaint filed by Professor, to tbe 
extentrelevunt to any new or future claims, may be used as evidence in con:oection with any new 
or future claim by Profes.sor that a..--ises occQ,-,; or accrues a.c-9:cr the date of this Agreement 



7. The Univencity agrees that a copy of this Agreement and Prnfessoi Kao 's Foi:mal 
Complaint, with attached documents, will be placed and maintained in Professor Kao's personuel 

file for the duration of Professor's employment at University 

8. Sole Agi:eement: This Agreement consists of 3 pages and sets forth the parties· 
entii::e Agreement. 1his Agreemerrtmay not be altered, amended or modified, nor may anew 
agreementbc reached, except by a furfuet written docurmmt signed by Professor and the 
University Professor bas seven (7) calendar days after execution of this Agreement to revoke it. 
To 1woke this Agreement Professor must submit a written statement of revocation which roust 
be received by the general ooUJJsel of the University within that period. This Agreement will not 
become effective until the date on which the rc•.-ocation period expiJ:es 

l1EAD and AGREED: 

John Kao Date 

University of Sau Francisco Date 



ABBAJ TERR.MD 
tEHOR2 C. TERR.MD 

LENORE C. TERR M.D. 

Atto.: M.,lha hugh- Wade 

., ~"''"" =.. \"[,<))< 

4-50 SUTI'i'.R. ""'-EE~ 

&'--.., FRANCISCO ~4,C8 

No,ember 28. 2006 

As.sociafo Director of Human Resoruves 

Office ol Human Re.somcc, lM 339 
Vniv=ity of San Francis co 
2130 F>1lton Street 
San Francisco. CA 94117-1030 

Io Whom It May Conce:nr 

TS'--EPHON£ 

r,, 01""3a-78oo 

lolm Kao was ill and under my medical care fm twelve da)'s (eight working 

days) in the month of October (fiom 10/13/2006 through 10/2412006). The illness 

began in relation to an illness in his fam.Lly and it eventually extended to him F:rnm 

Octobet 25, 2006 to present he is rccmwcd aud fully able to w01k. 

Thank you f01 your irrte:Jest and cooperation with Ihls fine prnfess01. 

lenmeC. 1'"1r,]v[[) 

cc; Ctuistophet W Katzenbach Esq 



I his is a brief summary and follow up to our meeting June 20th setting forth briefly wh.m 
the University heard and possible ideas ofhowto address these issues. 

Concerns 
-Professor Kao is vmy concerned about bis professional repmation 
-Profo,sor Kao believes he is a victim of discrimination. 
-P10fess01 Kao believes he was forced to mkc unpaid leave for a semester At that point 
he feels he was stigmatized. How can the stigma be removed? 
-Uillversityneeds to better display the confidence it has in antj respect it has fo1 Professm 
Kw 

Ideas 
-Dean Impin can have Profess01 Kao assigned to teach in computer science. 
-Dean Iurpin has already nominated Professor Kao for a trustee subcommittee and will 
look for othe1 opportunities for him to do service. 
-Dean Turpin has appointed a new dual degree program director and v;ill require him to 
meet 1egularly with the advisory comruirtce. 
-Dean Turpin is willing to add whatever docuemnts Prnfessor Kao has that are missing 
from his personnel file to his file 

Next Steps 
-Mr. Katzenback to respond with his thoughts. 
-Pa:rties to meet again to decide on best manuer iu which to proceed 



From _Johns. K.ao <ls.ao@u_sfca.edu> 

Sent Sunday, October 1, 2006 11:25 am 

To Jennjfe_c_Turpin <turnrnj@usfca.edu> 

Cc 

8cc 

Subject Re: checking in 

Dear Jenny_. 

Thank you for the message. My mother's surgery went 
well, but she is still recuperating and has been 
experiencing a lot of pain 

As to an extension, I fell ill this week, and am 
still recovering today. If you could give me an extension 
until Wednesday, I would very much appreciate it. I left 
a telephone message with Christine Liu,. Math Dept 
Program Assistant,. on Friday to this effect 

Thank you so much for your understanding. 

Sincerely. 

John 

----- Original Message-----
From: Jennifer Turpin <turpinj@usfca.edu> 
Date: Saturday, September 30 2006 6:37 pm 
Subject: checking in 
> Dear John 
0 

> I'm writing to check in with you I hope that your mother· s 
> surgery 
> was successful and that she is rernvering well Please let me 
> know 
> if we can do anything to help. 
> 
> As l recall, you indicated that you d be back to resume teaching 
> 00 

> last Friday SeptembH 29th but that you d let me know if you 
> needed 
> an extension .. Can you let me know if you have indeed returned or 
> if 
> you need some help to cover your cl;sses for Mond.ay/next week? 
> 
> Thanks very much. 
0 

> Jenny 

> Jennif'er E. Turpin, Deon :rnd Professor 
> College of Arts and Sciences 
> University of San Francisco 
~ 2130 Fulton Street 

https://sagc.usfca.edu/frame.html ?i::tfFossible=true&lang=en 

Pagel of2 

8/13/2007 



> San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 
> (41.:i) 422-6496 
> turpinj@usfca.edu 

> http: //artsci ._u_fil'c_<1 ed u 
> 

https:1/oage.us/ca.edu/frame.html ?rtfPossible=true&lang=en 

Fage2o£2 

8/1312007 
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(2) Recwl Procedmes: 

(g) Each coIIJIIllttee member and officer is expected to cany out the 
duties of his/her office Th.is includes iegular attendance at 
meetings, and where appropriate, adequate representation of the 
views of his/her constituency. Failure to adequately carry out the 
duties of office is grounds for recall. 

(h) The Science Council shall conduct all 1ecall prnceedings according 
to the procedures outlined in the 1\.iticle. 

(i) Upon =civing wtitten permission from not less than twenty-five 
(25) percent of the constituency, stating the case fro recall, the 
Council shall immediately issue notice to the entire constituency 
that this action has been initiated. 

Gl After one week. the Science Council shall issue a recall ballot to 
the constituency. Ballots shall be due one week after their 
rnsuance 

{k) The Science Council shall tally the votes cast and notify the 
constituency of the results. A two-thirds (2/3) majority of votes 
cast_ shall 00 necessary for recall. 

(1) In the case that the recall procedure is successful. procedures 
described in VI (1 ) C shall be followed 

VIl Meetings 

tl},Thf "ifr:fi:u'eiit-M6'eti~aS{ .; ~~,;-11'~ -·,,··•<,,Sc-,- _,, __ 

( d) Each dilpartn_ie11t.sha!I.haye xeguJru; U).eetings on a monthly basis -
d]!Jifig..the,Jlall ap,(l SP.ring. _se~~s_, 

(e) The elected chairpersons of each department shall nOimally pi:eside 
at these meetings. 

(f) The recording secretary ,vithin each depaitment shall be 
responsible for preparing the minutes of these meetings. These 
minutes shall be made available to the Science Council 

(2} Mee·tings Of the Science- CounCil, 

(£) The Science Division Council shall normally meet regulmly on a. 
monthly basis dtiring thil FalFamfSpring Seniesteisi Additional 
meetings may be held as deemed necessary by a majority of the 
Council members 

(g) The Council shall annually seled a chairperson to ao:ID)ge for. and 
preside at, these meetings. The chairperson shall not be the 
Grievance Committee rep;esentative. He/She shall serve jointly 
with the Grievance Committee representative as spokesperson for 
the Division of Science to the Dean The Chairperson shall 

24 



      

 
 

Report of Race-based Discrimination and Harassment 
Submitted to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources,  

University of San Francisco 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 15, 2006 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Kao, PhD 
Associate Professor 

Mathematics Department 
University of San Francisco 



 
May 15, 2006 
 
Terry Stoner 
Associate Vice President for Human Resources 
University of San Francisco, LM 339 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA  94117-1080 

Dear Vice President Stoner, 

I am writing to file a Formal Complaint as provided for by the USF Prevention of Sexual and 
Other Unlawful Harassment Policy (PSOUHP), effective February 7, 2006. This is in sequel 
to the Informal Complaint which I filed on January 26, 2006, with Elsie Tamayo, Manager, 
Professional Development/Affirmative Action, Human Resources. On February 27, Ms. 
Tamayo notified me that the University had concluded the scope of my complaint exceeded 
parameters of the Informal process—a Formal Complaint was warranted. This was also my 
impression as articulated to Ms. Tamyao, January 26; nonetheless, I found our meeting useful 
and informative. I am writing in the capacity of Associate Professor of Mathematics. I am an 
Asian American male that, since my appointment as Assistant Professor in 1991, has been an 
outspoken advocate for implementation of USF Affirmative Action/Equal Employment 
Opportunity Policy within the Mathematics Department. 
 
The written complaint accompanying this correspondence takes the form 
 

Report of Race-based Discrimination and Harassment 
Submitted to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources, 

University of San Francisco. 
 

It contains three parts: Summary, Complaint, and Source Documents. The latter is included in 
accordance with PSOUHP guidelines: provide copies of all relevant documents. Please note, 
however, that significant excerpts from source material are reproduced in Summary and 
Complaint (for critical instances, complete documents have been inserted within these 
sections). I have also sent by email an electronic version (PDF file) of the Summary and 
Complaint to Ms. Tamayo. 
 
I have given careful consideration to this administrative matter. The principal subject of my 
complaint, Tristan Needham, Professor of Mathematics, served as 
 
  Associate Dean of Sciences 
  Spring 1999 - Spring 2004. 
 
In such capacity, he was my direct supervisor. During the above period, the threat of 
retaliation was too great to pursue action as specified by PSOUHP. 



   

 
My research into past activities began in earnest August 2005, and was in response to Tristan 
Needham’s return to the Mathematics Department the same month (he was on sabbatical leave 
academic year 2004-05). This inquiry led to the discovery of several items address in my 
Formal Complaint, although they took place some time prior. Further discrimination/harassment 
occured during the current academic year. The most recent is referred to in my report as 
 

• Appointment of Strictly Unqualified Candidate over Two Qualified 
Candidates both Having Diversity Status, appointment made February 16, 
2006; subsequent to filing of Informal Complaint, January 26; discovered 
March 1.  

 
This concluded a search for a tenure-track position in Mathematics; Prof. Needham was Chair 
of the Search Committee. It is the official prompt of my Formal Complaint, and is another 
instance of actions that serve to isolate me politically within my department. It is also a 
manifest violation of USF Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity Policy as 
expressed in the College of Arts and Sciences Search Procedures. 
 
During my Informal Complaint meeting on January 26, Ms. Tamayo indicated that I may be 
represented by an attorney during the investigative phase  (interviews, etc.). I wish to exercise 
this option; my attorney is Christopher W. Katzenbach (law firm of Katzenbach and 
Khitikian). 
 
Thank you for your attention in this matter. I hope that the issues presented in my report can 
be resolved within the Formal Complaint process. Please feel free to contact me if you have 
any questions or concerns (USF Mathematics Department office HR 219, telephone ext. 6760, 
email kao@usfca.edu). 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics Department 
USF 
 
cc: Elsie Tamayo, Manager, Professional Development/Affirmative Action, USF 
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Introduction 

 I will refer to this document as Report of Discrimination. The objectives are 

• submit Formal Complaint of race-based discrimination and harassment as 
provided by the USF Prevention of Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment 
Policy, effective February 7, 2006; 

• expedite investigation of matters therein. 
 

To such end, this record is as brief as possible while including clear substantiating evidence. 
I have reproduced excerpts from source material (cited in footnotes) and replicated such, in 
the Source Document Appendix (abbreviated SD). These sources include letters, email 
correspondences, and administrative documents (in some instances, only select pages are 
included in SD Appendix). To certify authenticity, I have retained original copies. These 
were identified by removable tags and labeled duplicates created. These tags take the form 
 

 
   SD # 
 

 
where the number enables page reference to source documents. In no case does the tag 
obscure text in the original. Necessarily, I have also cited verbal communications. These are 
referred to as “interpersonal” when the conversation was face-to-face and “telephone” as 
appropriate. The Investigator can forego careful reading of the SD Appendix—it is meant for 
reference and also to verify that quotations have not been taken out of context. 
 
 As customary in an academic institution, time periods are articulated by academic 
term: Fall and Spring (semesters) with Summer as break (full-time faculty at USF are not 
required to be in residence between semesters). 
 
 Report of Discrimination adopts Standard American usage and spelling. For example, 
“Prof.” before a surname abbreviates “Professor.” (In some prior communications cited, I 
used an European abbreviation  “Pr.” and sometimes British spelling—reflecting close 
correspondence with my European mathematics colleagues at the time.) The one significant 
exception is the writing of  “Full Professor” in place of the academic rank of  “Professor.” 
The former is common in spoken English and is the clearer equivalent of the latter. Academic 
ranks (as semesters—see above) will be capitalized in this document, although USF 
convention varies. Note that faculty employment for the College of Arts and Sciences in the 
ranks of Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and Full Professor is governed 
by the faculty union, USF Faculty Association (USFFA). Employment within the union 
structure is legally bound by the USFFA Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA).1 
 
 Report of Discrimination concerns activities within the administrative unit 

 
                                                 
1 For specific scope of the USFFA, see for instance, CBA Effective March 18, 2002 - June 30, 2007: pg. 10 [SD 
104]. 
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Mathematics Department and Computer Science Department 
College of Arts and Sciences, USF. 

 
I will use the abbreviations Math and CS accordingly, writing Math/CS for both departments 
collectively. 
 
 Discriminatory conduct was classified according to: 
 

• explicit discrimination 
• implicit discrimination. 
 

Explicit Discrimination refers to overt action involving both discrimination/harassment and 
strict violations of USF administrative policy; in some instances, these were also violations 
of U.S. civil law beyond antidiscrimination legislation as applied to employment (Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990). Implicit Discrimination 
refers to conduct which, though equally damaging to myself and the institutional integrity of 
USF, did not explicitly violate University procedures. 
 
 Acts of discrimination/harassment, along with background information are 
summarized. Each item (numbered in left margin: 1-10) corresponds to a separate section of 
Report of Discrimination (Complaint) in sequel to Summary. These sections provide 
substantiating evidence and refer in turn to the SD Appendix. The items addressed are listed 
in chronological order below. 
 

Action/Incident Time Frame 
Appointment without Search in On-going 
Violation of Collective Bargaining Agreement 

announced Spring 2000,  
appointment occurring in 2001, 
CBA Violation is current 

Libel, Forgery of Evidence and Defamation of 
Character Spring 2000 

Forced Leave of Absence in Violation of 
Americans with Disabilities Act Spring 2002 

Appointment with Special Privileges Fall 2002 - present, 
discovered Fall 2005 

Appointment in Violation of Search Procedures Spring 2004, 
discovered Fall 2005 

Maladministration: DDTP Single Subject 
Accreditation Spring 2004 - Spring 2006 

Destruction of Personnel Documents discovered Spring 2006 
Appointment of Strictly Unqualified Candidate 
over Two Qualified Candidates both Having 
Diversity Status 

Spring 2006 

Implicit Discrimination: Math/CS 
Demographics 

developed Fall 1991 - Spring 2006, 
current 

Implicit Discrimination: Dual-appointment 
Demographics 

developed Fall 1991 - Spring 2006,  
current 
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Italics in the above table highlight items which either apply to the current semester (Spring 
2006), or were discovered during the 2005-06 academic year.  
 
 The official prompt for Report of Discrimination corresponding to a Formal 
Complaint, USF Prevention of Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment Policy, is taken as 
 

• Appointment of Strictly Unqualified Candidate over Two Qualified 
Candidates both Having Diversity Status, appointment made February 16, 
2006; subsequent to filing of Informal Complaint, January 26; discovered 
March 1.  

 
 
Summary: Background Information 
 
 This section summarizes background information for Report of Discrimination. Some 
nomenclature specific to the College of Arts and Sciences, also Math/CS, will be clarified 
carefully in the Complaint section. (Note to the Investigator: duplication of information 
between Summary and Complaint sections has been avoided for brevity—please read both.) 
 
 Report of Discrimination will demonstrate that two Math faculty, Tristan Needham 
and Stanley Nel, during the period, 
 

Fall 1991 - Spring 2006, 
 

took actions which created and fostered a “Culture of Discrimination” within a coherent 
administrative unit at USF: Math/CS. These departments are explicitly connected through a 
preponderance of dual-appointment faculty (full decision makers in both departments). By 
Culture of Discrimination, I include specific acts of discrimination/harassment directed at 
myself, an Asian American male (the only regular faculty in Math/CS belonging to an ethnic 
minority group during the above time frame). I also include the cultivation of a “good-old-
boy network” in the sense documented in the academic literature for politics of race.2 Profs. 
Needham and Nel have held senior executive positions during this period:3 
 

Stanley Nel  Dean of College of Arts and Sciences 
   1990 - Spring 2003 
 
   Vice President of International Relations 
   Fall 2003 - present 
 
Tristan Needham Associate Dean of Sciences 
   Spring 1999 - Spring 2004. 

 

                                                 
2 Taylor, B. R. (1991). Affirmative Action at Work: Law, Politics and Ethics. University of Pittsburgh Press. 
Pittburg: pg. 5-6. 
3 In some cases dates taken from source documents are ambiguous. The beginning of Stanley Nel’s tenure as 
Dean is taken from his Biographical Sketch published on www.usfca.edu. 
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They have concurrently held faculty appointments in Math. USF administrators, who are also 
faculty, retain the right to return to regular teaching at the end of their administrative tenure. 
Prof. Needham exercised this right as of Fall 2004. Both men are White and non-Hispanic, 
and I believe, have profited from the Culture of Discrimination within their home 
department. 
 
 I began employment as an Assistant Professor of Math in Fall 1991. Since that time, I 
have stood out within Math/CS on account of 
 

• my race, 
• my cultural background, 
• my political stance relative to these and as pertains to university governance. 

 
With respect to the latter, it has been my consistent position that: 
 

• When USF represents itself as an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer to the public including accrediting agencies such as the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC), and has established university 
policy and has published mission statements to this effect, the Math and CS 
departments have the obligation to implement these both in letter and in spirit. 

 
Report of Discrimination will prove that the Math and CS departments have done neither 
during Fall 1991 - Spring 2006. I believe that being consistently outspoken on this issue has 
made me an explicit target of discrimination/harassment. 
 
 To provide context, I will summarize my academic background and describe the 
professional environment in Math/CS, during my tenure at USF. 
 
 I was born to Shih Kung Kao and Yasuko Watanabe Kao in Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
August 30, 1967. My ethnic background is Chinese and Japanese; both my parents were 
immigrants, naturalized U.S. Citizens. At the age of 13, my father died unexpectedly, leaving 
my mother to raise myself and my younger sister entirely on her own and under exceptional 
financial duress. I was always a strong student, but my father’s death raised the stakes on my 
academic pursuits. At that time, educators in the state of Utah encouraged rapid advancement 
of grade as a program for “gifted youth.” I used this opportunity both to honor my father and, 
with the availability of financial aid (scholarships), to relieve the financial burden on my 
mother. This deep felt obligation to support my family, reflected my cultural background. In 
the monograph, Being Chinese Voices from the Diaspora, Wei Djao writes,  
 

… it is with regard to Chinese values that most narrators structure the cultural 
dimension of their identity. They perceive themselves to be culturally Chinese 
because they feel that certain Chinese values still influence their thinking or 
conduct, or are still meaningful to them. The values mentioned by the 
narrators are emphasized in other cultures as well, but the Chinese people 
seem to take them to a much higher level. 
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First and foremost is xiao. It is a Chinese concept that has no direct translation 
in English, requiring, therefore, two words to describe it: filial piety or filial 
devotion. It expresses the love, respect, obedience, solicitude, devotion, care, 
and utter sense of duty of the children toward the parents, with the implicit 
understanding that the children will look after the parents in their old age. It is 
the bond that ties the children to their parents, in return for the care, guidance, 
and devotion and, above all, life itself that the parents have bestowed on the 
children. 
 
Xiao seems to be a fundamental value held by the narrators. Yeoh rates it as 
the essence of Chinese culture.4 

 
I enrolled as a full-time student at the University of Utah at the age of 15, graduating magna 
cum laude as a mathematics major at the age of 17. My tuition was covered by University of 
Utah President’s Scholarship and Honors at Entrance Scholarship. I also was also employed 
part-time at the university library and physics department. 
 
 Spring 1985, I was admitted to the PhD Program in Applied and Computational 
Mathematics, a division of the Mathematics Department, at Princeton University (ranked the 
top American mathematics department by the National Research Council between the years 
1982 and 1993).5 My doctoral work was fully supported by a National Science Foundation 
Graduate Fellowship. At Princeton, I engaged concurrently in scientific achievement and 
humane endeavor. I served as Graduate Student Representative for the Asian American 
Student Union and President of the Judo Club. Academic year 1990-91, I held a postdoctoral 
position at the University of North Carolina, Charlotte, prior to my appointment at USF in 
1991. I was 23 years old at the date of my hire as a tenure-track Assistant Professor. 
 
 In my early years of employment at USF, Prof. Milliane Lehmann (retired Spring 
2004), supported me within Mathematics. As a Jesuit University, USF emphasized teaching 
over research, and I quickly established an exceptional reputation as a teacher, being 
recognized as earning the highest teaching evaluations among all probationary faculty in the 
College of Arts and Sciences (academic year 1991-92) during our ten-year Program Review.6 
However, I noticed my other USF mathematics colleagues treated me differently than similar 
probationary faculty: not taking my advisement seriously on administrative matters, 
consulting me on research problems but not supporting me in off-campus professional 
activities, and attempting to form collaborations on an authoritarian basis (as opposed to 
genuine professional partnerships). 
 

                                                 
4 Djao, W. (2003). Being Chinese: Voices from the Diaspora. The University of Arizona Press. Tuscon: pg. 203. 
5 Rung, D. C. (1983). Newest Ratings of Graduate Programs in Mathematics. Notices of the American 
Mathematical Society. Vol. 30, No. 3, pg. 257-567 [SD 198 - SD 209]. Also, Goldberger, M. L., Maher, B. A. 
and Flattau, P. E., eds. (1995). Research-Doctorate Programs in the United States: Continuity and Change. 
National Academy Press. Washington, D.C: pg. 332-337 [SD 210 - SD 223]. 
6 University of San Francisco College of Arts and Sciences Department of Mathematics Self-Study and 
Preliminary Development Plan October 1993 (departmental report in preparation for program review by 
external panel taking place once every ten years): pg. 3 [SD 162 - SD 165]. 
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 I participated in university administration, serving: on the Multicultural Action Plan 
Committee appointed by President John Schlegel, S.J. (Fall 1991 - Spring 1992), as faculty 
advisor to the Asian-Pacific Islander Student Union (Fall 1993 - Spring 1995), and on the 
committee which developed and implemented the Ethnic Studies Certificate Program (Fall 
1994 - Spring 1995). 
 
 I achieved tenure and promotion to Associate Professor (effective Fall 1997).  The 
University Peer Review Committee voted as follows:7 
 

• Research: Superior 12, Adequate 0, Inadequate 0, Abstain 0 
• Teaching: Superior 12, Adequate 0, Inadequate 0, Abstain 0 
• Service:    Superior  11,  Adequate 1, Inadequate 0, Abstain 0. 

 
I subsequently spent a sabbatical (academic year 1998-99) conducting research and teaching 
at the School of Engineering, Princeton University. My teaching was superlative as exhibited 
in the Princeton University Student Course Guide (online document): 
 

Fundamentals of Engineering Statistics. Doesn’t the title of the course just 
scream “excitement!” 

 
The truth is, I am taking CIV 245 because it is required for my major, and 
that, I suspect, is why almost everyone takes the course. I heard horror stories 
about the difficulty and grading of the class before I took it myself, and I have 
been pleasantly surprised. The professor, John Kao, has been excellent. He 
makes himself very easily accessible to any student who asks for attention; he 
clearly knows a great deal about the subject matter; and his teaching style is 
enjoyable. He uses real world examples to teach the concepts behind the math, 
and in using these examples, you can almost find yourself learning without 
even realizing it. 
 
That is not to say you can get away without doing any work. There are weekly 
problem sets, and although they do not count significantly toward the course 
grade, they must be done in order to learn the material well enough to score 
decently on exams. The book, from which all the problems sets are taken, is 
relatively readable (for a statistics book) and includes plenty of examples. … 
 
While I don’t believe I would have taken this class if it were not required, I 
have found it to be one class that I don’t mind attending three days a week. I 
should also say that I’m not sure if Professor Kao will be teaching the course 
again, as I believe he is visiting only for the year. All in all, I have been 
pleasantly surprised.8 

 

                                                 
7 Letters from Daniel Kendall, S.J. (Chair, University Peer Review Committee), to John Kao, both dated 
February 4, 1997 [SD 75 - SD 76]. 
8 Princeton University Student Course Guide (from Fall 1999) published on www. princeton.edu [SD 84 - SD 
85]. 
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I remark that this teaching was closely supervised by regular faculty in the Civil Engineering 
and Operations Research Department: Rene Carmona, also Erhan Çinlar, Chair. The latter 
personally approved my final examination prior to its administration and the final grades for 
the above course. 
  
   I currently serve as Associate Editor for the journal, Advances and Applications in 
Statistics (Spring 2002 - present).  I am listed in Marquis Who’s Who (America 2004, World 
2006). My research record was acknowledged by external reviewers in Spring 2004 (the cited 
section is titled “Quality of the Department: Faculty”): 
 

Faculty have engaged in scholarship encompassing original research, 
scholarly monographs, software development, and curriculum development. 
For example, Tristan Needham and Paul Zeitz have received awards for their 
work, John Kao and Peter Pacheco maintain active research programs, and 
John Stillwell has been a frequent invited speaker at national and international 
meetings. The faculty are also creative in seeking approaches to teaching that 
enhance student learning in both major and service courses: Milliane [sic] 
Lehmann has been a leading light behind the department’s introduction of 
technology into teaching, and with Paul Zeitz has written a text for the Excel-
based business mathematics course.9 

 
 

 During the period Fall 1991 - Spring 2006, the only regular faculty in Math/CS with 
diversity status were 
 

• John Kao (Asian male) 
• Milliane Lehmann (White non-Hispanic female). 

 
That together, we endeavored to promote multiculturalism and diversity at USF is 
documented in the following from Subject Matter Program in Mathematics (for the Single 
Subject Teaching Credential) submitted to the California Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing (approval granted in March 1995). The text addresses, Standard 15: Equity and 
Diversity in the Program. 

 
USF has a diverse student population consisting of approximately 30% 
American minority students, and 12% international students (1993 enrollment 
statistics). Overall, 60% of the students at USF are women. The composition 
of mathematics faculty is reflective of the need to serve this diverse student 
population. Millianne Lehmann, Professor and Chair, has been active in 
addressing the needs of women students which account for an exceptional 
50% of mathematics majors. Of the American minorities at USF the largest 
group is Asian (approximately 15% of the overall student population) which is 
reflective both of the high local Asian American population (28% in San 
Francisco) and of the large, predominantly Catholic, Filipino American 

                                                 
9 Report of the Visiting Committee to the Department of Mathematics at the University of San Francisco, May 
27, 2004 (program review by external panel taking place once every ten years): pg 2 [SD 157] 
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community in the Bay Area. John Kao, Assistant Professor, has been actively 
involved in the Asian American community for a number of years. 
 
Both Professors Lehmann and Kao have been active on campus in addressing 
the needs of the diverse student population at USF. Millianne Lehmann has 
recently served as Chair of the university wide Faculty Diversity Committee 
and has served on committees related to issues of women on campus. John 
Kao has served on the Multicultural Action Plan committee appointed by the 
President of the university and is currently serving as faculty advisor to the 
Asian Pacific Islander Student Union.10 

 
 

 During the 1990’s, diversity issues were prominent at USF. This was reflective of 
standards implemented in sequel to the WASC accreditation review which concluded in 
1991. The following is from the Fall 1991 (submitted August 15, 1991), USF Report to 
WASC. 
 

Since the 1988 visit, WASC has mandated that all visits include a review of 
two additional areas: diversity and assessment issues. Diversity issues are 
discussed in this chapter, with Assessment following in Chapter VII.  In its 
letter to Accreditation Liaison Officers dated February 11, 1991, the 
Commission requested that the content of the University’s Institutional Report 
regarding diversity include its major activities to promote student, faculty and 
staff diversity (Standards 1.B, 5.B and 5.D) and its appreciation of cultural 
diversity in the curriculum (Standard 4.B).11 

 
Further, 
 

At the University level, the Strategic Plan has identified a series of activities 
addressing goals established to promote multiculturalism at USF.  These goals 
relate to ethnic and gender diversity of the faculty and staff and the increased 
diversity of the student body through recruitment and increased student 
support services.  One strategy to promote multiculturalism is to give the 
“highest priority to the hiring of qualified ethnic minority faculty and staff in 
all schools and colleges and divisions of the University.”12 
 

Also, 
 

New affirmative-action guidelines have been introduced into the process of 
recruitment and employment of faculty.  Faculty searches now provide for 

                                                 
10 Subject Matter Program in Mathematics Submitted By The Department of Mathematics, University of San 
Franciso. Approved by CCTC, March 1995: pg. 47 [SD 168]. 
11 Report to the Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges and Universities Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges In Support of the Special Visit to the University of San Francisco Fall 1991, Submitted August 15, 
1991. Vol. I: pg. 75 [SD 130]. 
12 Ibid: pg. 77 [SD 132]. 
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special efforts to bring minority candidates into the vacancy pool.  New 
efforts are being made to announce vacancies in publications which are more 
likely to provide minority candidates;  a minority faculty member from USF 
makes an annual recruitment visit to schools which might provide minority 
candidates.  A special consultant was engaged to help in designing this new 
recruitment procedure.13 
 

Finally, 
 
Efforts this year, as estimated as of this date, indicate the University 
anticipates the appointment of six additional minority instructors (3 Black, 1 
Hispanic, 2 Asians) to the full-time faculty.14 

 
Based on the date of my hire (Spring 1991), I conclude I was one of the two Asians reported 
above, to WASC in the context of the 1991 Accreditation Review.  
 
 
Summary: Explicit Discrimination 
 
 Prof. Lehmann retired in Spring 2004 and was politically inactive in the years 
immediately prior. In conjunction, Tristan Needham was appointed Associate Dean of 
Sciences in Fall 1998; also, I returned from a sabbatical leave at Princeton University (during 
academic year 1998-99). These circumstances contributed to explicit acts of discrimination 
and harassment during the period  
 

Fall 2000 - Spring 2006. 
 

These are as follows.  
 

1)  In violation of USF affirmative action/equal opportunity policy, Deans Needham and 
Nel created a category of faculty appointment (Full Professorship requiring only one 
semester per year of teaching duties) for which no provision exists in the USFFA CBA. 
Thereafter, Dean Needham hired an acquaintance (John Stillwell) into this position with 
tenure (appointment in 2001, first semester teaching—Fall 2002). This appointment 
automatically advances to the highest salary scale attainable by faculty at USF and is 
irrevocable. No search was conducted for this appointment, nor was there any substantive 
Math faculty consultation. The decision for appointment was announced as a fait accompli, 
to our department, by Deans Nel and Needham on October 10, 2000. John Stillwell’s 
curriculum vitae was not provided at that time. I only received a copy of such in the context 
of our 2004 Math Program Review. 

 
 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and 
Term Faculty, in effect since 2000 and comprising current implementation of Faculty 
Recruitment Procedures established in 1991, mandate a formal search for all tenured/tenure-
                                                 
13 Ibid: pg. 79 [SD 134]. 
14 Ibid: pg. 80 [SD 135]. 
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track positions as well as faculty term positions (contracts longer than one year).15 John 
Stillwell’s half-year Full Professor salary for academic year 2005-06 is at least $46,890.42 
(Step 5)16 which exceeds the full-year Instructor Step 1 salary of $45,900.49.17 If his current 
status is Full Professor Step 8, his half-year salary of $55,663.31 exceeds the full-year 
Assistant Professor Step 3 salary of $55,080.59. Note that his appointment only requires 
residence at USF one semester per year (effectively, four months). According to his own 
published statements, Prof. Stillwell continues to be employed at Monash University in 
Australia.18 Further note that CBA Article 23.17 Faculty Availability states,  

 
All full-time faculty members must be available for service at the University 
throughout the academic year.  (The academic year begins one week 
preceding the day on which undergraduate classes begin in the fall [sic] 
semester and ends with Commencement exercises in the Spring semester).19 

 
Further note that the USFFA Constitution and By-laws states, “This organization shall be 
known as the USF Faculty Association, Full-time Unit, Local 4269 of the American 
Federation of Teachers. AFL-CIO.”20 Further it states for the College of Sciences, 

 
… an individual is considered to be a member of a given academic department 
if he/she is a member in good standing of the USF Faculty Association and if 
he/she is paid, in whole or in part, from the budget of that department.21  
 

This evinces what I have been told repeatedly during my fifteen years of full-time faculty 
employment at USF:  
 

• College of Arts and Sciences Departments, proper, are contractually 
incorporated as divisions of the USFFA. 

 
                                                 
15 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 334 - 
SD 340].  In an August 30, 2005, interpersonal communication with current Dean of Arts and Sciences, Jennifer 
Turpin, I was assured that these protocols had been in effect since at least 2000. Also, Faculty Recruitment 
Procedures, approved by John W. Clark, Vice President for Academic Affairs, May 15, 1991 [SD 341 - SD 
348].  In a September 7, 2005, interpersonal communication with Gerardo Marín, Associate Provost, Academic 
Affairs Provost, I inquired whether affirmative action directives initiated by President Schlegel and signed by 
Vice President Clark in the early 1990’s were still in effect (i.e., were never superseded/repealed);  he assured 
me that they were. This statement was further confirmed in a September 8, 2005, interpersonal communication 
with James Wiser, Provost, Academic Vice President, Academic Affairs. 
16 Note that Full-Professor Steps automatically increase each academic year to the maximum, Step 8. Prof. 
Stillwell was originally scheduled to teach in Spring 2002, but this teaching was deferred by one semester, after 
the Class Schedule had been printed—he taught both Fall 2002 and Spring 2003. On this basis, I conclude his 
2005-06 employment is least at Full Professor, Step 5. 
17 2005-2006 Salary Scales communicated in email from the USFFA to full-time faculty, dated September 6, 
2005 [SD 330 - SD 331].  
18 Stillwell, J. (2004). Brain Drain. Australian Mathematical Society Gazette, Vol. 31, No. 1, pg. 18-20 [SD 93 - 
SD 97]. 
19 CBA Effective July 29, 1998 - June 30, 2003: pg. 41 [SD 123]. Also, CBA Effective March 18, 2002 - June 
30, 2007: pg. 43 [SD 106]. 
20 Constitution and By-laws Rev. June 2004: pg. 3 [SD 113]. 
21 Ibid: pg. 20 [SD 116]. 
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Part-time faculty occasionally attend Department Meetings, but they are not permitted to 
vote. In order to fully participate in Math department meetings (inclusive of voting 
privileges) John Stillwell must be a member in good standing of the USFFA and 
consequently a “full-time faculty.” That Prof. Stillwell has exercised this franchise, since Fall 
2002, is documented in Minutes of Math Department meetings during every semester he was 
in residence at USF. 

 
 The argument that there would be no other qualified candidates for such a position is 
unconvincing. Consider Prof. Stillwell’s own published statements.   
 

During the 90s we were cut back to one topology course (in honours) and 
many other topics disappeared entirely, among them history of mathematics, 
geometry, logic, set theory, ring theory and computability.  All this happened 
gradually, however, and people experienced low morale but not outright 
panic.  Until 1997, that is.  In April 1997 the Dean sacked 10 members of the 
mathematics department, and it suddenly became prudent to look for a new 
job.  I was lucky because I happened to have a colleague at the University of 
San Francisco who was interested in adding to the small department there. 
 
By 1999 he had risen to the position of Associate Dean and was able to offer 
me a job, thanks to a sympathetic Dean who was also a mathematician.  I had 
a trial run at USF in 2000, liked it, and signed on as a tenured professor 
starting in 2002. 
 
On my return to Monash in 2001, it became clear that I had made the right 
decision.  We had a new Dean of Science, and his first visit to the department 
set a new benchmark for insensitivity and/or cluelessness.  He told us how 
lucky we were to have astrophysics and meteorology to display in our shop 
window rather than (his exact words) “that boring old calculus and pure 
mathematics”. 
 
You can imagine with what relish I returned to USF, where I can teach history 
of mathematics, foundations of geometry, and several other areas of pure 
mathematics no longer offered at Monash.22 

 
I will refer to this matter as “Appointment Without Search in On-going Violation of 
Collective Bargaining Agreement.” 
 
 John Stillwell’s name first appeared in Math department administrative documents 
with the announcement, on February 10, 1998, of his expected appointment as a Visiting 
Professor, during his sabbatical leave from Monash University, in 2000. I ask that the 
Investigator take special note of the following excerpt from the Minutes of the Math meeting 
held February 10. Prof. Needham was Chair of Math at the time. 
 
                                                 
22 Stillwell, J. (2004). Brain Drain. Australian Mathematical Society Gazette, Vol. 31, No. 1, pg. 18-20 [SD 93 - 
SD 97]. 
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Prof. Needham announced that Prof. John Stillwell is planning to take his 
sabbatical from Monash University starting in January 2000, and he would 
like to spend it teaching at USF.  Before taking any action, Prof. Needham 
asked for the blessings of the department.  The faculty were pleased at the 
prospect of having Prof. Stillwell teach at USF.  Prof. Needham noted that 
Dean Nel sees this as a great opportunity for USF, and has pledged that he 
will try hard to obtain a term position for Prof. Stillwell.  Prof. Needham also 
noted that Prof. Stillwell is seriously contemplating moving to the United 
States permanently, and that due to his positive experiences here, he might be 
willing to join the USF math department.  The reaction of the faculty was very 
positive, but Prof. Kao did state that he would be opposed to offering a 
position to someone without a full, open search.23 
 

That I was publicly opposed to a tenured faculty appointment being made without a search is 
documented above. Subsequent to the announcement on October 10, 2000, I was considering 
protesting this Dean’s Office decision. Any such protest was preempted by the action 
described in the next section. It occurred within one month of the October 10 announcement. 

 
2)  Dean Needham engaged in both harassment and discrimination against me, which 

included: libel, forgery of evidence and defamation of character. This occurred in a formal 
letter of reprimand (printed on USF letterhead, signed by Dean Needham, and with forged 
evidence attached) which was delivered to administrators at another institution of higher 
education—John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, and David Meckel, Dean of Design and 
Architecture; both at the prestigious art institute, California College of Arts and Crafts 
(CCAC)—as well as to faculty and administrators at USF.24 The letter concerned my 
professional activities in connection with CCAC—I delivered a USF Math course, 
Precalculus at the CCAC San Francisco campus (Protrero Hill neighborhood), Spring 2000.  
The content of this letter was defamatory and libelous; also manifestly directed at myself. For 
example, in this letter addressed to Paul Zeitz (Chair of Math) and cc’ed to myself, Dean 
Needham attested: 

 
Less happily, my real reason for writing is to spell out grave concerns, about 
which you and I have already spoken in person, regarding the breakdown of 
both the lines of communication and the chain of command in connection with 
the delivery of this course by USF for CCAC.  Specifically, I was, as you 
know, very disturbed to discover that as a result of private communications 
between John Kao and John Loomis at CCAC, it was “decided” that USF 
would not deliver this course for CCAC in Spring 2001, and that John Loomis 
would simply have it taught by a CCAC instructor from their Department of 
Humanities and Sciences. 

 
The correspondence is reproduced on the following pages. I will refer to this letter with 
attachments as N1. 

[SD Insert follows: 5 pages] 
                                                 
23 Minutes of the Math Department Meeting, February 10, 1998 [SD 358 - SD 359]. 
24 Letter from Tristan Needham to Paul Zeitz, dated November 1, 2000 [SD 9 - SD 13]. 



UNIVERSITY of 
SAN FRANCISCO 

November 1, 2000 

Professor Paul Zeitz 
Chair of Mathematics 
Department of Mathematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 

Dea1 Paul, 

Offir:f· of the As.;;ociate Dean for Scienc.es Colk·gc- of Arts and Sciences 
213c Fulton Street 
San f ranci.:,co,. CA 9.4n7-1080 
TEL -fl5 422-6{66 

FE +ro f22-57co 

This semester I received a copy of a repmt that John Kao submitted to you regarding his Spring 
2000 teaching of Precalculus for Architecture students at CCAC To save eve1yone the trouble cif 
looking it up, I'm attaching a copy to this letter I am also attaching copies of two e-mail 
messages that you forwarded to me (at my request) after I discovered that impmtant 
communications were being exchanged with CCAC without Fr Lucas and myself being 
consulted or even infmmed 

Let me begin on a positive note by saying that I very much appreciate the effmt John put into 
developing-at the last minute, and on the fly-a ve1sion of this course that was significantly 
different than the one we have delivered at USF, one that better met the special needs of the 
CCAC students The student evaluations attest to the fact that this was a complete success and 
that John did his usual outstanding job in the classroom. 

Less happily, my real reason fo1 writing is to spell out grave concerns, about which you and I 
have already spoken in person, regarding the breakdown of both the lines of communication and 
the chain of command in connection with the delive1y of this course by USF for CCAC 
Specifically, I was, as you know, ve1y disturbed to discover that as a result of private 
communications between John Kao and John Loomis at CCAC, it was "decided" that USF would 
not deliver this course for CCAC in Spring 2001, and that John Loomis would simply have it 
taught by a CCAC instructor from their Department of Humanities and Sciences. 

I am less concerned with dwelling on what has gone wrong in the past, and more concerned with 
repairing the damage fm the future.. So please note the following points very carefully: 

1) Neither John Kao nor you are empowered to negotiate with CCAC on behalf of USF 
2) As a result of accreditation problems with CCAC's own delivery of mathematics courses 

for its Architecture students, the CCAC Administration negotiated with the USF 
Administration, and it was agreed that USF would in future deliver a version of 
Precalculus for CCAC. 

3) As Associate Dean for Sciences it falls to me to ensure that this agr·eement is honored, 
and I in turn rely on you as Chair of Mathematics to assign an appropriate USF 
mathematics instructor to teach this course at CCAC each Spring Please ensure that this 
is done for Spring 2002 .. 

/esui't Education Since I855 
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4) I have no desire to micromanage, and I am happy to leave to you such details as which 
USF instructor should deliver the course, what modifications to the syllabus need to be 
made, as well as the time of day at which the cmnse is taught However, I do insist that 
both Fr. Lucas and I be copied on all communications with CCAC regarding this course. 

Thanks for your helping in preventing a recurrence of this problem, thereby ensuring that the 
relationship between USF and CCAC that Fr. Lucas has worked so hard to forge is not eroded 
any further than it has been already 

Regards, 

Tristan Needham 
Associate Dean for Sciences 

cc: Stanley Ne!, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, USF 

Enc.: 2 

Fr.. Thomas Lucas, S.J., Director of the CCAC JointBFA/B Arch Programs, USP 
John Kao, Associate Professor of Mathematics, USF 

David Meckel, Dean of Design and Ar'Chitecture, CCAC 
John Loomis, Chair of Ar·chitecture, CCAC 
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TWO E-MAIL MESSAGES 

X-Sender: kao@euclid.math.usfca.edu 
Date: Wed, 02 Aug 2000 11:31:57 -0700 
To: jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
From: John Kao <kao@usfca.edu 
Subject: Precalculus 2001 
Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 

John, 

Nice to see you the other day., My apologies for not speaking longer--I 
had an appointment with my student, Ms., Naoko Ono, who received an 
Incomplete grade and would like to fulfill her course requirements this 
summer., 

My colleague, Paul Zeitz, informed me of your discussion regarding 
Precalculus in Spring 2001. It was gratifying to learn that 
Architecture was satisfied with this course last semester; I enjoyed 
performing this serVice very much.. I would like to continue teaching 
for you; however, having completed my planning for next academic year, 
I find this assignment is incompatible with my research commitments to 
USF .. In particular, the time required to commute between our two sites 
and to provide a separate set of office hours for your students will 
not be available to me Spring 2001 .. I apologize for any inconvenience .. 
I am certain the Mathematics Department will provide a suitable 
alternative 

I look forward to working with you in the 
pleasure to become acquainted with CCAC' s SF 
Architecture in particular. 

Sincerely, 

John Kao 
Mathematics, USF 

future; it has been a 
campus in general, and 

·······································································•1 
Date: Thu, 03 Aug 2000 14:02:47 -0700 
Subject: Re: Precalculus 2001 
To: kao@usfca.edu 
Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 
From: jloomis@ccac-art.edu (John Loomis) 

John-

Thank you for your kind note.. And thank you very much for taking the 
time to come to CCAC and meet with our student at this point in the 
summer.. That was above and beyond the call of duty, and I really 
appreciate it .. I am sorry we will not be able to continue with you next 
year.. I think we will be trying to cover this course with a new 
instructor, recently hired by our H&S department., 

Thank you for your contribution to CCAC. 

With warm regards, 
-John Loomis 

John A. Loomis AIA, Chair 
Architecture Program 
California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) 

iB 
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C\I\'ERSITY of 
S \\ FR.\\CISCO 

Memorandum 

To: Paul Zeitz, Chair, Mathematics Department, USF 

CC: Tristan Needham, Associate Dean, College of Sciences, USF 

Stanley Ne!, Dean, Arts and Sciences, USF 

·•'JO'J v~ ,,u~"' o.uu U'-1,::;1n;,::;,. 

2r30 Fulton Sn·eet 
San Francisco, CA 941q•ro80 
1EI 415 422-6747 
FAX 415 422-2346 

From: 

Date: 

John Kao, Associate Professor, Mathematics Department, USF 'If-
September 18, 2000 

Re: Precalculus for CCAC in Spring 2000 

This memo is intended as a final communication on my activities at the California College of Alts 
and Crafts during the spring semester of 2000. As you are aware, I was assigned to deliver a version 
of our course, Math 108 (Precalculus), tailored so as to serve the needs of undergraduates in 
Aichitecture (USF as well as CCAC students}. During the semester I worked closely with Kate 
Simonen, Director of Technology Cuniculum in Architecture who gave me specific pedagogical 
directives. I was also supervised by John Loomis, Chair of Architecture. I am pleased to report that 
the first delivery of Precalculus was successful in the eyes of administI a tors at CCAC. As record of 
this, I enclose the teaching evaluations sent to me as well as a letter of appraisal from John Loomis. 

As you know, CCAC specifically requested that I teach Precalculus at their campus again in Spring 
200 I. I explained to them-as I did to you at the time-that my research obligations to USF would not 
permit me to undertake this duty for a consecutive academic year However, I left open the 
possibility of my involvement in the future 

Thank you for all your support in this endeavor While there were some difficulties to overcome, I 
found this teaching assignment, on the whole. gratifying 

Jcsllit E.lucation Since.' !S,ij 
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California 
College 
of 
Arts 
and 
Crafts 

7 September, 2000 

John Kao, Associate Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
College of Ar ts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Dear Prof. Kao: 

I read with great interest your student evaluations from last semester which were recently 
forwarded to me .. All the evaluations ranged from very positive to enthusiastic. I know that 
CCAC is a different very different venue from USF, but that in no way affected the success of 
your teaching. 

I want to thank you for the excellent job you did last spring in teaching Precalculus to our 
architecture students I regret that the logistics of your schedule do not make it possible for you 
to continue to teach at CCAC. It is for this reason that we have decided to have this math 
course delivered by an new instructor from our Humanities and Sciences department We have 
great faith and hopes that he will perform up to the standards that you have set. If we are not 
satisfied, we will most likely look to reopen our relationship with the USF math department 
I have communicated this all to Paul Zeitz earlier on, and forgive me for taking so long to 
communicate it to you. 

Sincerely, 

S --=t 

1111 Eighth Street 

San Francisco 

California 

9-!107 

Ph 415 703 9500 

fx 115 621 2396 

John A. Loomis AIA 
Chair, Architecture 
cc: M. Van Buren 
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Detailed rebuttal to the allegations of Dean Needham were communicated in a letter of 
protest to Dean Nel.25 I request the Investigator review this for complete context. 
 
 As I was never a participant in the negotiations/planning that took place between 
CCAC and USF, the only substantive allegation was 
 

• I failed to communicate developments at CCAC in a timely manner to 
USF administrators (either directly, or via Paul Zeitz, Chair). As a 
consequence of this miscommunication, Dean Needham was unable to 
prevent breach of the CCAC/USF Math Architecture arrangement for 
Spring 2001.  

 
To “prove” this allegation, Dean Needham attached three pages of “evidence” which he 
describes: 
 

This semester I received a copy of a report that John Kao submitted to you 
regarding his Spring 2000 teaching of Precalculus for Architecture 
students at CCAC.  To save everyone the trouble of looking it up, I’m 
attaching a copy to this letter.  I am also attaching copies of two e-mail 
messages that you forwarded to me (at my request) after I discovered that 
important communications were being exchanged with CCAC without Fr. 
Lucas and myself being consulted or even informed. 
 

The “two e-mail messages” carry transmission dates of  
 

• Wed, 02 Aug 2000 
• Thu, 03 Aug 2000 

 
while the “report John Kao submitted to you” was dated 
 

• September 18, 2000. 
 
This “documentary evidence” is designed to falsely portray that I knew of problems with 
the CCAC/USF Math program in early August, but failed to communicate these to Dean 
Needham until late September, when it was too late for him to act. Evidence presented in 
the Complaint section of Report of Discrimination will prove that he received the e-mail 
messages in electronic form on 

 
• August 15, 2000. 

 
The email document in Dean Needham’s possession must have contained this date of 
receipt, which he electronically deleted in a word processor (I will demonstrate that other 
substantial electronic editing was performed). Such a date would completely absolve me 
of liability in this matter. The following definition of forgery is taken from Barron’s Law  

                                                 
25 Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated November 10, 2000 [SD 14 - SD 33]. 
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Dictionary: 
 

FORGERY “fraudulent making or altering of a writing with the intent to 
prejudice the rights of another,” … “the false making or [material] 
altering, with intent to defraud, of any writing which, if genuine, might 
apparently be of legal efficacy or the foundation of a legal liability.”26 

 
The documents which Dean Needham fabricated are electronic forgeries. 

 
 A USFFA Grievance was settled in my favor on December 7, 2000. The outcome 
was Dean Nel signing a statement of retraction. 

 
 I will refer to this matter as “Libel, Forgery of Evidence and Defamation of 
Character.”  
 
 The following incident occurred approximately one year later, it can be 
interpreted as retaliation for the Grievance which I successfully pursued. 

 
3)  As a result of a temporary medical disability with which I was afflicted (allergic 

reaction to a medication), Dean Needham applied undue and discriminatory pressure on 
me, which in the context of prior actions (especially—Libel, Forgery of Evidence and 
Defamation of Character), compelled me to take a one semester leave of absence without 
pay (Spring 2002).  

 
 Immediately prior to Spring 2002, in consequence of caring for my aging mother 
(and also the harassment and discrimination I had experienced at USF), I felt depressed 
and was prescribed a low dose of the antidepressant, Prozac (technically, fluoxetine a 
generic of Prozac). I had an allergic reaction to this drug and began experiencing 
hallucinations. This allergic reaction was diagnosed by my physician, Frederick Parris, 
MD, on January 21, 2002 (the day prior to the beginning of Spring semester). He assured 
me I should be able to return to full teaching duties at the end of a two-week recuperation 
and cessation of the antidepressant. My sister, Stephanie Kao, telephoned the Dean’s 
Office of Arts and Sciences the evening of January 21 (approximately 7:00 pm) and 
spoke directly to Ms. Nancy Campagna, Assistant to the Dean, explaining the 
circumstances. On the morning of January 22, I contacted Ms. Campagna by telephone. 
She assured me that I should be able to return to teaching after completing the period of 
recuperation and with written certification from my doctor. During a follow up 
examination later the same day, Dr. Parris confirmed his diagnosis and agreed to provide 
me a letter of medical assessment.27 

 
 On January 23, I telephoned from El Cerrito where I was in recuperation (my 
doctor advised me not to drive and I was staying at my mother’s and sister’s residence), 
and I spoke with Paul Zeitz, Chair of Mathematics. He informed me that  

 
                                                 
26 Giffs, S. H. (2003). Law Dictionary. Fifth Ed. Barron’s Educational Series, Inc: pg. 211. 
27 Letter from Frederick Parris, MD, to Stanley Nel, dated January 31, 2002 [SD 60]. 
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• substitutes had already been hired; 
• the financial commitment to them for the entire Spring semester had 

already been made—which commitment was irrevocable; 
• consequently, it would be “difficult for me to return to teaching that 

Spring.” 
 

I then spoke directly (by telephone) to Dean Needham for the first time since my 
condition had manifested. I explained I would be able to obtain a letter from my doctor 
explaining my absence for the two-week recuperation period. He insisted 

 
• I would not be permitted to return to teaching Spring 2002 without first 

submitting to an interview with him. 
• Should I return to teaching, another faculty would have to be present in 

my classroom throughout the semester to “help me out” in the event I was 
unable to teach properly. 

• The above two conditions were not negotiable. 
 

In view of my past experience with Dean Needham and Dean Nel (Libel, Forgery of 
Evidence and Defamation of Character, Fall 2000), I understood that 

 
• Dean Needham would have liberty to claim any kind of professional 

incompetence at the “interview.” 
• The faculty assigned to “aid my teaching” would have similar liberty 

during the course of an entire semester 
• Any manner of challenge as to my competence to teach could be placed on 

permanent record in my personnel file. 
 

After several days consideration, I decided I could not return under these conditions: 
understanding that a USFFA Grievance on such a matter would be impractical, given the 
time restrictions with the semester already under way, and also feeling deeply my 
obligation to care for my mother. I refused to sign a request for Sick Leave. Several 
weeks after the beginning of the semester, I notified the Dean’s Office of Arts and 
Sciences I did not intend on returning to teach Spring 2002. A letter dated April 18 was 
sent to me informing me of my being granted 
 

• Special Leave of Absence for Spring 2002. 
 
This category of Special Leave, according to the CBA is meant for professional purposes 
only (listing no provision for illness, nor private obligations) and is entirely inappropriate 
given the context.   

 
 Legal analysis of these events has been provided by Dr. Lenore Terr, MD and 
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at the University of California San Francisco Medical 
Center. This is reproduced here for the Investigator. I also reproduce the letter of medical 
assessment provided by Dr. Frederick Parris, MD, dated January 31, 2002. 
    [SD Insert follows: 3 pages] 



Department of Psychiatry & 
Langley Porter Psychiatric Institute 
401 Parnassus Avenue 

University of California, San Francisco ..... A Health Sciences Campus 

San Francisco. California 94143 

May 9, 2006 

Teny Stoner, Associate Vice President of Human Resources 
University of San Francisco, lM 339 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Dear Vice President Stoner, 

I am a Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at UCSF and a private practitioner of psychiatry in San Francisco I also serve 
as a psychiatric expert witness in court and have taught forensic psychiatry throughout my career, both in medical and 
in law schools, including UC Berkeley Boalt Hall. This letter concerns Professor John Kao, PhD, a mathematics 
departtnent member at USF, and therefore, one of your full-time faculty 

Dr. Kao consulted me at the beginning of the current academic year because of discrimination he feels he has 
experienced at USF He wondered if an old medical condition he had gone tlnough in 2002 haa"been handled properly 
by USF, particularly in relation to the Americans with Disabilities Act 

In 2002, when I did not know Dr Kao, he became depressed, primarily as a consequence of caring for his aging mother, 
but also because of the negative way the University had treated him in 2000 when he worked well and diligently at the 
USF program at California College of Arts and Crafts 1n 2002, he consulted with Dr. Fred Parris, a well-respected 
psychiatrist in the San Francisco community, for his depression Dr. Parris placed Dr. Kao on fluoxetine (Prozac) at 
the standard dosage Unfortunately, Dr Kao experienced a serious side effect, visual and auditory hallucinations, which 
are known as an uncommon, but occasional, occurrence with this drug The "hallucinations" were actually visual 
illusions (such as halos around objects) and auditory distortions (voices sounded strange) The timeline is as follows: 
On January 15, 2002, Dr. Parris placed Dr. Kao on the drug. On January 20, the perceptual distortions occurred On 
January 21, Dr. Parris stopped all medication. On January 22, by the time Dr Parris's impression of the medication 
side-effects were confnmed, all perceptual distortions had already ceased 

The Dean at USF (Tristam Needham, PhD) to whom Dr. Kao reported, learned of the situation from Dr Kao's sister, 
who spoke with his assistant (Nancy Campagna) on the evening of January 21. This was meant to inform the 
University that Dr Kao needed a few weeks of sick time to recuperate The next day, when Dr Kao phoned the Dean's 
Office, Ms. Campagna told Dr Kao that he could retrun when he wanted, but he must provide a note from his doctor 
(Dr Parris has since told Dr. Kao that he was never contacted by anyone at USF.) 

On January 23, Dr.. Kao spoke by phone to the chair of mathematics, Paul Zeitz, who told him that his substitute had 
been hired for the entire semester. It would be a fmancial burden for the University to pay for him, as well Theri, Dr 
Kao spoke on the phone with Dean Needham, who said that he would have to be interviewed by him (T.N) personally 
before coming back to work; and, that another faculty member would have to be present in his classroom to "help him 
out" ( over the semester) if he was incapacitated. Dr Kao said he did not agree, but Dean Needham insisted 

I 

At that point, Dr. Kao was so shocked, mortified, and humiliated by the Dean's-and the University's-behavior,Jhat 
he stopped negotiating with the Dean. · 

I examined Dr Kao in September, 2005 and found no trace of the depression he had suffered in 2002, or of the illusory 
phenomena he experienced with Prozac But, he remained humiliated in regard to his treatment at USF in 2002, and he 
presently feels stigmatized within the mathematics community of the College. He gave me several examples of how the 
University leaves him isolated culturally and politically-and how they ignore his sound counsel on matters with 
significant impact on the institution 
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Insofar as my reading of the ADA requirements, I fmd that Dean Needham's administrative actions violated a number 
of ADA provisions: (I) Psychiatry is not to be treated differently than other medical categories; (2) A person who 
fmmally requests for a few weeks of medical leave should not be dismissed for the semester; (3) Colleagues are not 
appointed to watch over others who have a tempmary or permanent mental disorder or disability; (4) Ihe definition of 
"help" is ambiguous, as used by the Dean. It would have been "helpful" only if Dr Kao requested it or Dr. Parris 
recommended it; (5) Ihe tr·eating physician must be contacted It is very hard to escape the probability that the 
University acted with prejudice against Dr. Kao-because of the psychiatric natrue of his disability and/or because he 
belongs to an ethnic minority group 

I have consulted with Dr Fred Parris by phone about Dr Kao I believe that he concurs with me in my opinion. I see 
nothing that USF is doing ( or has done) to make up to Dr. Kao for the painfulness ,md unfairness with which they have 
treated him. Though I do not always concur with people for taking actions against those who wound them, I do concm 
with Dr .. Kao's plan to take up his grievances formally with the University 
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Lenore C. I e11, MD 
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 



Frederick N. Parris, M.D. 
Clinical Professor 
School of Medicine, UCSF 
Psychiatry (private practice) 
4333 California St 
San Francisco, CA 94118 

January 31, 2002 

Reference: John Sterling Kao, Associate Professor, Mathematics, USF 

Tristan Needham 
Associate Dean of Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Dear Dean Needham, 

I am writing in regards to my patient, John Sterling Kao Dr. Kao first consulted me on 
January 14, 2002.. At that time, he was suffering from depression related to his familial 
obligation to care for his septuagenarian mother.. I recommended that he begin a treatment of 
psychotherapy including a prescription of the antidepressant, Prozac On January 23, I met 
with Dr.. Kao (who was accompanied by his sister, Stephanie Kao) for an emergency 
consultation Dr Kao complained of experiencing hallucinations on and off, and he did not 
feel safe driving. My diagnosis was that these hallucinations were the result of an allergic 
reaction to Prozac, and I recommended cessation of the antidepressant Dr. Kao has stated that 
the hallucinations have stopped altogether. For this reason, Dr .. Kao should be able to 
immediately resume all of his usual activities At the same time, it takes approximately two 
weeks for the drug, Prozac, to completely leave a patient's system. I therefore recoIIlTI!end 
that Dr .. Kao be allowed to recuperate until February 7, 2002 .. 

s~ro 
Frederick Par~is 
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 I emphasize that as of 
 

• January 16, 2006 
 
when I met again with Dr. Parris in preparation of Report of Discrimination, USF has 
never attempted to contact him. Further, only three pages of documentation were filed in 
connection with my absence for the entirety of Spring 2002: 
 

• Letter from Stanley Nel to John Kao, dated April 18 (award of retroactive 
Special Leave of Absence covering Spring 2002), 

• Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated May 31 (my response to the 
above in which I retroactively submitted, to my personnel record, the letter 
of medical assessment from Dr. Parris, dated January 31). 

 
I will show in a later section that this is far less than the minimum documentation 
mandated by the CBA in connection with Special Leave of Absence. The lack of such is 
evidence of Dean Needham’s and Dean Nel’s manipulation of University protocols. This 
is further corroborated by the fact that no one representing USF has ever contacted my 
physician, Dr. Parris. 
 
 The adverse reaction I suffered is a temporary disability and would be covered under 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). In consequence, the manner in which Dean 
Needham handled my circumstance is prejudicial. The following is published on the official 
web site of the US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 
 

Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, which took effect July 
26, 1992, prohibits private employers, state and local governments, 
employment agencies and labor unions from discriminating against qualified 
individuals with disabilities in job application procedures, hiring, firing, 
advancement, compensation, job training, and other terms, conditions and 
privileges of employment. An individual with a disability is a person who: 

 
• Has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more 

major life activities; 
• Has a record of such an impairment; or 
• Is regarded as having such an impairment.28 

 
In addition, 
 

An employer is required to make an accommodation to the known disability of 
a qualified applicant or employee if it would not impose an “undue hardship” 
on the operation of the employer’s business. Undue hardship is defined as an 
action requiring significant difficulty or expense when considered in light of 
factors such as an employer’s size, financial resources and the nature and 

                                                 
28 Published currently on www.eeoc.gov/facts/fs-ada.html. 
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structure of its operation.29 
 
USF class sizes are typically thirty, and upper division courses (one of which I was scheduled 
to teach Spring 2002) often have enrollments of approximately ten. I would have been in the 
position of explaining to my students (and also to faculty colleagues) the presence of other 
faculty in my classrooms during the course of an entire semester. I have never heard of such 
an arrangement in fifteen years of teaching (other than during my telephone communication 
with Dean Needham) at USF. I felt grossly humiliated by the requirement and would have felt 
even more so explaining this to my students. 
 
 My expressed wish to return to teaching after two weeks recuperation with no 
other requisite conditions (substitutes being provided in my absence) is completely 
appropriate as a “reasonable accommodation” to a temporary disability; in particular with 
reference to the medical assessment made by Dr. Parris on January 31.  
 
 I returned to teaching in Fall 2002 and have taught flawlessly every semester 
since (as evinced by my Teaching Evaluations in conjunction with Semester Grade 
Distributions).  I do not feel depressed, nor do I require any form of antidepressant 
medication (I am fully prepared to take a blood test, if requested). Nonetheless, Prof. 
Needham continues to allude to my forced leave of absence in derogatory fashion. In 
particular, 
 

• Tristan Needham makes recurring references to “lunatic” and “crazy” 
mathematicians. 

 
I will not attempt to list these—I only remark that people who suffer from chronic 
depression (of which I am not one) are fully protected from discrimination/harassment by 
the ADA. 
 
 While my professional record at USF is flawless, my colleagues have treated me 
in a consistently condescending fashion. I feel stigmatized as an “Asian whiz kid”: 
socially maladjusted in a manner prohibitive of administrative responsibility. This is 
consonant with prevalent negative racial stereotypes of Asian Americans which focus 
around the category—social characteristics/skills. In the monograph, Yellow: Race in 
America Beyond Black and White, Frank Wu writes: 
 

The model minority myth hurts Asian Americans themselves. It is two-
faced. Every attractive trait matches up neatly to its repulsive complement, 
and the aspects are conducive to reversal. If we acquiesced to the myth in 
its favorable guise, we would be precluded from rejecting its unfavorable 
interpretations. We would already have accepted the characteristics at 
issue as inherent. 
 
… To be intelligent is to be calculating and too clever; to be gifted in math 
and science is to be mechanical and not creative, lacking interpersonal 

                                                 
29 Ibid. 
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skills and leadership potential. To be polite is to be inscrutable and 
submissive. To be hard working is to be an unfair competitor for regular 
human beings and not a well-rounded, likable individual. To be family 
oriented is to be clannish and too ethnic. To be law abiding is to be self-
righteous and rigidly rule-bound. To be successfully entrepreneurial is to 
be deviously aggressive and economically intimidating. To revere elders is 
to be an ancestor-worshipping pagan, and fidelity to tradition is 
reactionary ignorance.30 

 
Similarly in The Realities of Affirmative Action in Employment, Barbara Reskin writes: 
 

Many Americans subscribe to unfavorable stereotypes of African 
Americans, Hispanics, and Asians, and of white women, although the 
content of race, ethnic, and sex stereotypes varies (Sniderman and Piazza 
1993; Bobo 1997; Schuman et al. 1997; Sigelman and Tuch 1997). Whites 
tend to view African Americans as lazy, unintelligent, prone to violence, 
and insubordinate (Smith 1990; Bobo 1996; Wilson 1996, chap. 5). 
Latinos are stereotyped as unintelligent, prone to violence, and content to 
live on welfare, while Asians are stereotyped as hard to get along with 
(Ramirez 1988, p. 199; Smith 1990; Bobo et al. 1994, p. 117).31 

  
Exploitation of the forced, Spring 2002, Special Leave of Absence in connection with the  
negative stereotypes described above (and applying to the category of collegiality/social 
skills) is a violation of ADA as well as race-based discrimination. 
 
 I will refer to this matter as “Forced Leave of Absence in Violation of Americans 
with Disabilities Act.” 

 
4)  The terms of Prof. Stillwell’s appointment carry special privileges that are not 

provided for in the CBA. These include the following. 
 
• In violation of CBA faculty workload requirements (which mandates an 

average teaching load of 9 units, of regular coursework, per semester), 
John Stillwell has been permitted a reduced teaching load. He has carried 
a teaching load of 8 units, of regular coursework, every semester during 
the five semesters he has taught as a tenured Full Professor at USF: Fall  
2002, Spring 2003, Spring 2004, Fall 2004, Fall 2005 (in addition, the 
currently scheduled Fall 2006).32 

                                                 
30 Wu, F. H. (2002). Yellow: Race in America Beyond Black and White. Basic Books, A Member of the 
Perseus Books Group. New York: pg. 67. 
31 Reskin, B. F. (1998). The Realities of Affirmative Action in Employment. American Sociological 
Association: Washington, DC: pg. 29. 
32 USF computer records—SI system, screen 1D5. USF College of Arts and Sciences policy treats “directed 
study” teaching (involving typically one or two meetings per week with individual students) as Service, and 
such activity is not credited towards a professor’s Teaching load—I have taught directed studies, and have 
never received credit towards my ordinary classroom teaching load. 
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• Prof. Stillwell’s four-months-per-year residency in San Francisco is 
facilitated by special access to University housing. He and his wife have 
rented a University owned flat on Chabot Street next to USF campus every 
year since his teaching appointment began in Fall 2002. 

• Prof. Stillwell is exempt from duties such as counseling students (advising) and 
service on University committees, which his four-months-per-year residency 
prohibits. These expected duties are explicitly recorded in CBA Article 23 
Professional Responsibilities of the Faculty. 

 
I will refer to this matter as “Appointment with Special Privileges.” 

 
5)  In violation of USF Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity policy, in conducting a 

search Spring 2004 under the supervision of Dean Needham, the Search Committee 
violated the College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring 
Probationary and Term Faculty.33 This violation included failure to conduct the 
following. 

 
• First Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee: The Search 

Committee meets with the Department to discuss their top choices. This is 
required to be held prior to on-campus interviews with Finalists. 

• Second Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee: The Search 
Committee meets with the Department to discuss which candidate(s) 
should be recommended to the Dean. This is required to be held after on-
campus interviews, but prior to the final recommendation being made and 
presented to the Dean. 

 
 These meetings give the Department an opportunity to formulate a corporate 
opinion and convey this to the Search Committee—though the Committee officially 
makes the decision. These also create a setting in which sensitive issues such as 
affirmative action can be discussed openly and without fear of retaliation (unlike written 
commentary—such as email, which could be easily misinterpreted or manipulated—
especially when it involves affirmative action). Not only were these meetings not held 
during the Spring 2004 search, the procedures were not disclosed to the department. The 
unusual conduct of this search was noted by external reviewers during the Math 
Department Program Review conducted later the same semester. The reviewers wrote: 

 
We also have concerns about the process that was followed in the recent 
hire, although we have no argument with the excellent result.  We feel 
strongly that the whole department should be able to review files, 
including letters of recommendation, and discuss and vote on a hire.34 
 

Furthermore, 
                                                 
33 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 
334 - SD 340].   
34 Report of the Visiting Committee to the Department of Mathematics at the University of San Francisco 
May 27, 2004 (program review by external panel taking place once every ten years): pg 8 [SD 160]. 
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The review team heard somewhat inconsistent versions of the manner in 
which the most recent faculty search was conducted and the impact of the 
collective bargaining agreement on the process.  (We should note here that 
none of us has been on a faculty with such an agreement, which may have 
added to our confusion.)  There is no need to dwell on this piece of the 
past, because the result was so clearly positive.  At the same time we urge 
the Administration to take steps to ensure that the next time a search is 
conducted (soon, we hope), every member of the Department has the 
opportunity to view the applicant files and has a voice in the selection 
process to the fullest extent possible.35 

 
 This search resulted in the hiring of  Stephen Devlin, Assistant Professor. The 
College Search Procedures were not disclosed to me until Fall 2005.  

 
 I will refer to the conduct of this search as “Appointment in Violation of Search 
Procedures.” 

 
6)  In preparation for filing a Complaint of Race-based Discrimination and 

Harassment at the Informal Step (meeting conducted January 26, 2006), I made 
arrangements with the Dean’s Office of Arts and Sciences to review my personnel file for 
the first time (at USF, it is not common practice for faculty to inspect their file). The first 
such review took place on January 10, 2006, under administrative supervision in the 
lounge area of Harney 240. Coincidentally, Tristan Needham passed through the room 
and observed me checking my file. I discovered that critical documents formally 
submitted to Dean Nel, in Fall 2000, and which formed the basis of my USFFA 
Grievance (meeting conducted December 7, 2000) had been removed from my personnel 
record without my notification. 

 
 The documents I submitted in the form of Correspondence to the Dean are listed 
below—with labels for reference. 

 
• (M1) Memo from John Kao to Paul Zeitz—cc’ed to the Dean’s Office—

dated February 28. This was a report of CCAC teaching activities while 
the semester was under way. I reported on the difficult nature of this 
assignment. 

• (M2) Memo from John Kao to Paul Zeitz—cc’ed to the Dean’s Office—
dated September 18. This was a final report of CCAC teaching activities 
incorporating formal submission of my CCAC teaching evaluations and a 
letter of appraisal from John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC. 

• (K1) Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated November 10. This was a 
letter protesting Dean Needham’s public letter of reprimand directed at 
myself and presented evidence in my defense. It also included a complete 
copy of Dean Needham’s letter which was dated November 1. 

                                                 
35 Ibid: pg. 11 [SD 161]. 
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• (Z1) Letter from Paul Zeitz to Tristan Needham, dated November 10—
cc’ed to Dean Nel. This was the Math Department Chair’s report of events 
in response to Dean Needham’s letter of reprimand. Paul Zeitz, in the 
Math Department meeting held November 14 and as documented in the 
Minutes, forbade me from distributing this letter to colleagues. Although 
the letter definitively absolved me of liability, Paul Zeitz insisted it was a 
confidential correspondence.36 

• (K2) Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated December 22. This was a 
letter thanking Dean Nel for the Grievance Meeting. It contained a partial 
copy of Dean Needham’s letter of reprimand (attached for reference) as 
well as email correspondences which directly preceded the Grievance 
meeting. 

 
 Of these documents, the only ones which have not been deleted from my 
Personnel Records are M1 and K2. Documents which were removed included M2—my 
CCAC teaching evaluations and a laudatory letter of assessment from John Loomis. This 
destruction of documents is manifestly discriminatory. In particular,  

 
• The documents which show Dean Needham forged evidence have been 

removed. 
• The documents which show I conducted a superlative launch of the 

CCAC/USF Math program have been removed. 
• The documents which explain in detail my just cause for filing a 

Grievance have been removed. 
• The documents which definitively absolve me of liability in the matter of 

interruption (and eventual failure) of the CCAC/USF Math program have 
been removed. 
 

 I emphasize the patent discrimination involved. No consistent policy of document 
retention/removal can explain the retention of documents that might, by themselves, be 
damaging to my professional reputation; and the removal of those documents which are 
laudatory; in regards to CCAC. 

 
I will refer to this matter as “Destruction of Personnel Documents.” 

 
7) In preparation for filing the Complaint–Informal Step, described above, I notified 

Dean Jennifer Turpin and Associate Dean Brandon Brown of my intent to file in a memo  
delivered personally on January 11, 2006.37 This memo listed the discriminatory actions 1 
- 5 (though excluding Destruction of Personnel Documents which was discovered on 
January 10), especially the two search violations. One purpose of this memo was to 
influence the on-going search for a Math appointment at the Assistant Professor level.  

 
                                                 
36 Minutes of the Math Department Meeting on November 14, 2000 [SD 360 - SD 362]. 
37 Memo from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and Brandon Brown, dated January 10, 
2006 [SD 352 - SD 353]. Also, Email from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and 
Brandon Brown, dated January 11 [SD 351]. 
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 The Search Committee was chaired by Prof. Needham. Finalists were chosen by 
this committee on January 17. The diversity profile of the finalist pool is evidence of the 
influence of my memo: 

 
• two Asian males 
• one White non-Hispanic female. 

 
Compare this to the profile in Spring 2004 (which concluded with the appointment of 
Stephen Devlin):  

 
• one Hispanic male, 
• one White non-Hispanic female 
• two White non-Hispanic males. 

 
 

 In this latest search, the following steps of the College Search Procedures were 
conducted: The First Meeting of the Search Committee and the Department (January 20) 
and The Second Meeting of the Search Committee with the Department (February 16). 
During the latter, after on-campus interviews, it was announced that the search 
Committee had made a preliminary decision: only one candidate was viable (meaning the 
other two would not be offered the position should this one candidate decline an offer)—
Stephen Yeung.38 The department’s opinion on the preliminary decision was solicited. I 
advocated for the female candidate, Erin McNicholas, as first choice. This position was 
defeated in a vote of one to six. I further advocated for the viability of all other candidates 
in the instance Stephen Yeung declined the offer. This position was defeated in a vote of 
two to five in the case of Erin McNicholas and again one to six in the case of Pisheng 
Ding. The final decision was transmitted to the Dean’s Office. An offer was forwarded to 
Stephen Yeung, who accepted this appointment.  

 
 In reaction to the startling conclusion of the search, I scrutinized the curriculum 
vitae of Stephen Yeung and conducted research on particular elements therein. Note that 
according to College Search Procedures, only the Search Committee—I was not a 
member of this committee due to my current sabbatical leave—has access to candidate 
files (to which, for this position as advertised, “Candidates should submit a letter of 
application, curriculum vitae, statement of teaching philosophy and research plans, 
copies/scans of complete teaching evaluations and recent syllabi, graduate transcripts, 
and three letters of recommendation.”).39  I have since concluded, definitively, that 
Stephen Yeung is not a mathematician (defined as having earned a doctorate in 
mathematics). This is in spite of the job description (as approved by the Math department 
and subsequently published in the employment advertisement): “The successful candidate 
should have university teaching experience and an earned doctorate in mathematics by 
fall 2006.”40 Stephen Yeung’s earned doctorate from Cornell University is in “theoretical 
                                                 
38 Minutes of Math Department Meeting held February 16, 2006 [SD 369]. 
39 Classified advertisement. Notices of the American Mathematical Society. October 2005: pg. 1095 [SD 
238]. Also, USF Math Department internet advertisement published on www.usfca.edu [SD 347 - SD 350]. 
40 Ibid. 
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and applied mechanics.” Mechanics, in the American academic system, is considered a 
branch of physics. This would be consistent with Stephen Yeung’s bachelor’s degree 
(major in physics, minor in mathematics). He has not even earned an undergraduate 
degree in mathematics.41  

 
 Careful examination of his publications during the past seven years (he graduated 
from Cornell in 1999) reveals that he has not published a single research article in a 
mathematics journal. He has published three research articles in physics journals and two 
research articles in a multi-subject journal under the subject category, genetics (he was a 
Research Associate at the Department of Biomedical Engineering and Center for 
BioDynamics, Boston University, for four years after graduation). I suspect the motive 
for this appointment is the ease with which he might be denied tenure (on the basis of 
having misrepresented his credentials to the Math department). This essential fact 
(present, but obscured, on his curriculum vitae) was not disclosed to the Math 
department by the Search Committee at any time.  

 
 All communications I have access to at this time, indicate that no new regular 
faculty appointments in Math/CS are expected until retirements occur. 

 
 I will refer to this matter as “Appointment of Strictly Unqualified Candidate over 
Two Qualified Candidates both Having Diversity Status.” 
 
 
Summary: Implicit Discrimination 
 
 In addition to the above explicit acts of discrimination, I will describe implicit 
acts of discrimination. They are identified as such because they do not explicitly involve 
a violation of civil law nor a direct violation of University policy; however, the long term 
implications to the institution are severe. These are as follows. 
 

8)  In Fall 1991, at the beginning of my employment, the Math and CS departments 
were comprised of fifteen regular faculty. As noted, two possessed diversity status. The 
diversity statistics of Math/CS at that time were 

 
  Proportion of diverse faculty = 2/15 ≈ 13.3% 

 
  Proportion of female faculty = 1/15 ≈  6.7%. 
 
From Fall 1991 - Spring 2006, ten new regular faculty appointments have been made. 
Incorporating retirements, Math/CS will contain nineteen regular faculty, two of which 
possess diversity status (myself and Stephen Yeung), none of which are female.  If one 
includes Stephen Yeung, who as noted above is neither a mathematician nor a computer 
scientist, the diversity statistics in Fall 2006 will be 

 
  Proportion of diverse faculty = 2/19 ≈ 10.5% 

                                                 
41 Stephen Yeung, Curriculum Vitae [SD 280 - SD 283]. 
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  Proportion of female faculty =  0%. 
 
In spite of fifteen years of affirmative action, with two Deans appointed from the Math 
department (one of which is currently a Vice President), the diversity proportion for 
Math/CS has decreased by 21.1%. The proportion of female faculty has decreased by 
100%. As of Fall 2006, the only two departments at USF with no females among the 
regular faculty will be Math and CS. 

 
 These statistics may be compared with the available qualified labor force. Such 
data is published by the National Science Foundation which considers: science and 
engineering doctorate holders employed in postsecondary education in the U.S. in 2001:42 

 
 Mathematical Scientists:  

Postsecondary Teachers 

Computer and 
Information Scientists:  
Postsecondary teachers 

White Female 1,700 710 
White Male 9,160 4,010 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Female 440 160 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Male 1,280 1,160 

Black Female 80 S 
Black Male 210 140 
Hispanic Female 80 S 
Hispanic Male 390 140 
American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Female S S 

American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Male S S 

 
From this, pooling the above data, one can calculate 

 
  Proportion of (gender and race) diverse  faculty in U.S.  ≈ 33.01% 

 
  Proportion of female faculty in U.S.  ≈  16.12%. 
 
The NSF report states that the racial/ethnic groups were identified according to standards 
at the time of data collection: “white, non-Hispanic; black, non-Hispanic; Hispanic; 
Asian or Pacific Islander; and American Indian or Alaskan Native,” (with subgroups of 
the Hispanic population identified where data collection permitted).43  

 
                                                 
42  This data is taken from National Science Foundation, Division of Science Resources Statistics, Women, 
Minorities, and Persons with Disabilities in Science and  Engineering:  2004, NSF 04-417 (Arlington, VA, 
2004): pg. 220 [SD 224 - SD 233].  “S” indicates suppressed due to count of less than 50 weighted cases. 
43 Ibid: pg. 1 [SD 226]. 
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 USF Math/CS is 68.1% less diverse (broadly), and 100% less gender diverse, than 
the national qualified labor force. To meet national standards, Math/CS ought to have at 
least six diverse faculty from nineteen instead of two. Math/CS ought to have at least 
three female faculty from nineteen instead of zero. 

 
 To justify the above comparison, I cite Affirmative Action at Work: Law, Politics 
and Ethics, by Bron Taylor. 

 
By 1968, the Labor Department had developed “utilization analysis,” 
namely, statistical analysis comparing the proportion of minorities and 
women in an organization to the work force at large. This analysis was 
designed to determine if employment practices had produced an 
“underutilization” of or “disparate impact” on women and minorities. 
These terms refer to situations where women and minorities (or “affected 
classes,” in affirmative action discourse) are not being hired in proportion 
to their availability in the qualified applicant pool.44 
 

To demonstrate mathematically, that the size of departments cannot be used to explain 
the extreme diversity statistics for Math/CS, one can compare this group with unbiased 
random samples from the qualified labor force. This technique is well established in the 
legal context of race-based discrimination.45  

 
 I will utilize the following nomenclature as presented in the monograph, 
Statistics, by David Freedman, Robert Pisani and Roger Purves. 
 

At this point, it is natural to ask how small the observed significance level 
has to be before an investigator should reject the null hypothesis. Many 
statisticians draw a line at 5% or 1%. 
 
• If P is less than 5%, the result is called statistically significant. 
 
There is another line at 1%: 
 
• If P is less than 1%, the result is called highly statistically significant.46 

 
The authors continue: 
 

How small does P have to get before you reject the null hypothesis? As 
reported on p. 444, many statisticians draw a line at 5%. If P is less than 
5%, the result is “statistically significant,” and the “null hypothesis is 

                                                 
44 Taylor, B. R. (1991). Affirmative Action at Work: Law, Politics and Ethics. University of Pittsburgh 
Press. Pittburg: pg. 21. 
45 Barnes, D. W. (1983). Statistics as Proof: Fundamentals of Quantitative Evidence. Little, Brown and 
Company. Boston and Toronto. This monograph is part of the USF Zief Law Library collection. 
46 Freedman, D., Pisani, R. and Purves, R. (1978). Statistics. W. W. Norton and Company. New York and 
London: pg. 444. 
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rejected at the 5% level.” However, the question is almost like asking how 
cold it has to get before you are entitled to say, “It’s cold.” A temperature 
of 70ºF is balmy, -20ºF is cold indeed, and there is no sharp dividing line 
between the two. Logically, it is the same with testing. There is no sharp 
dividing line between probable and improbable results. A P-value of 5.1% 
means just about the same thing as one of 4.9%—especially if both were 
computed using the normal approximation, which can easily introduce 
errors bigger than a tenth of a percent. In fact, however, these two P-
values would be treated quite differently, because many journals will only 
publish results which are “statistically significant”—the 5% line. Some of 
the more prestigious journals will only publish results which are “highly 
statistically significant”—the 1% line.47 

 
The current Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association states 
 

One refers to the a priori probability you have selected as an acceptable 
level of falsely rejecting a given null hypothesis. This probability, called 
the “alpha level” (or “significance level”), is the probability of a Type I 
error in hypothesis testing and is commonly set at .05 or .01.48 
 

Similarly, as applied to sociological data, in Descriptive and Inferential Statistics: An 
Introduction, Herman Loether and Donald McTavish write: 
 

There is nothing sacred about the 5 percent level of significance (Skipper, 
et al., 1967; Labovitz, 1968). It has merely been defined by convention to 
be a reasonably rare, chance, occurrence. The more stringent 1 percent 
level of significance is also used in sociology although it is less frequently 
used than the 5 percent level.49 
 
 

 Testing first for broad discrimination (bias in favor of White non-Hispanic males 
at the expense of Others), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an unbiased random 
sample of size nineteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the Math/CS sample 
is biased in favor of White non-Hispanic males. The relevant formula corresponds to the 
binomial distribution: 
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47 Ibid: pg. 493. 
48 APA (2001). Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association. Fifth Ed., Eighth Printing 
July 2005. American Psychological Association. Washington, DC: pg 24. 
49 Loether, H. J. and McTavish, D. G. (1980). Descriptive and Inferential Statistics: An Introduction. Allyn 
and Bacon, Inc. Boston: pg 509. 
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where, for this test, n is the size of Math/CS, k is the number of Math/CS faculty with 
diversity status and q is the national proportion of diverse faculty. The P-value for this 
test is then 

 
   P ≈ B(19, 2, .3301) ≈ .0257  
 

As P < .05, one concludes that the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is 
statistically significant. 

 
 Similarly, one can test for gender discrimination alone (bias in favor of males at 
the expense of females). I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an unbiased random 
sample of size nineteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the Math/CS sample 
is biased in favor of males. Applying the binomial distribution again (using n the size of 
Math/CS, k the number of Math/CS female faculty and q the national proportion of 
female faculty) one obtains the P-value: 

 
   P ≈ B(19, 0, .1612) ≈ .0354 
 

Again P <.05 and the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically significant. 
 

 As indicated, Prof. Yeung, recently appointed Assistant Professor of Math, is 
Strictly Unqualified (he does not have a degree in mathematics). Excluding Prof. Yeung, 
Math/CS is comprised of eighteen regular faculty all but one are White non-Hispanic 
male. On this basis, one can one can test for broad discrimination (bias in favor of White 
non-Hispanic males at the expense of Others). I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS 
(excluding Prof. Yeung) is an unbiased random sample of size eighteen. I test this against 
the alternative hypothesis: the Math/CS sample is biased in favor of White non-Hispanic 
males. Applying the binomial distribution again (using n the size of Math/CS, k the 
number of Math/CS faculty with diversity status and q the national proportion of diverse 
faculty) one obtains the P-value: 
 
    P ≈ B(18, 1, .3301) ≈ .0073 
 
Here P <.01 and the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is highly statistically 
significant. 
 
 Excluding Prof. Yeung, and testing for gender discrimination (bias in favor of 
males at the expense of females), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an unbiased 
random sample of size eighteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the Math/CS 
sample is biased in favor of males. The same calculation can be performed excluding 
Prof. Yeung which yields: 

 
   P ≈ B(18, 0, .1612) ≈ .0423 

 
As P<.05, the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically significant. 
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 Naturally, questions about such calculations arise. I will demonstrate in the 
Complaint section that the above statistical impression is robust.  
 
 I will refer to this as “Implicit Discrimination: Math/CS Demographics.”  

 
9)  Currently there are nine dual-appointment faculty total at USF (out of 

approximately 320 full-time faculty). Of these nine, eight are White non-Hispanic males 
and one is a White non-Hispanic female. I will document that Stanley Nel was 
responsible for eight of these appointments (either during his tenure as Dean of Arts and 
Sciences, or—in the case of two Science dual-appointments—during his tenure as 
Associate Dean of Sciences).50 The only diversity statistics for USF faculty that 
incorporate both race and gender, published on www.usfca.edu, are from 1996 (new 
diversity statistics will likely be published in preface to our up coming accreditation 
review—the USF Final Report to WASC has a scheduled submission date of Fall 2008): 
163 of 300 full-time faculty were identified as White, non-Hispanic male.51 One can 
calculate 

 
  Proportion of diverse full-time faculty at USF  ≈ 45.67% 

 
This is in comparison to, 

 
  Proportion of diverse faculty for dual-appointments at USF  ≈  11.11%. 
 
The dual-appointment faculty are approximately 75.7% less diverse than full-time faculty 
at USF. 

 
 I will apply the statistical analysis from item 8), testing for broad discrimination 
among dual-appointments (bias in favor of White non-Hispanic males at the expense of 
Others). Here, the qualified labor pool is taken to be USF full-time faculty (1996 data). 
The binomial distribution is applied (using n the number of dual-appointment faculty, k 
the number of dual-appointment faculty with diversity status and q the proportion of 
diverse full-time faculty at USF). I set the null hypothesis to be: current dual-
appointments comprise an unbiased random sample of size nine. I test this against the 
alternative hypothesis: the dual-appointment sample is biased in favor of White non-
Hispanic males. Here, the P-value is given by 

 
   P ≈ B(9, 1, .4567) ≈ .0353 
 

Again P < .05 and the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically 
significant.52 
                                                 
50 As noted prior, documentary evidence available to me is ambiguous: in particular, the date of Stanley 
Nel’s appointment to Dean of Arts and Sciences. 
51 Vision 2005 Proposal published on www.usfca.edu/plan/plfinal4.doc [SD 136 - SD 141]. More recently 
published data addresses faculty statistics for gender, and separately faculty statistics for ethnicity, but not 
both together. 
52 This calculation includes James Brown, Professor of Biology with Environmental Science. He 
announced his retirement late this current semester. Here, I recalculate the P-value, removing him from 
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 Furthermore, in Fall 2003, approximately 22% of USF full-time faculty were 
ethnic minorities, whereas not a single dual-appointment faulty is an ethnic minority.53  

 
 I will refer to this as, “Implicit Discrimination: Dual-appointment 
Demographics.”  
 

10)  Since near the beginning of my employment, I have been involved in a 
particularly successful academic program. The Dual Degree in Teacher Preparation 
Program (DDTP) is a five-year combined: undergraduate degree, California Teaching 
Credential and master’s degree (MA in Teaching) program. The Single Subject 
Mathematics Component (for prospective high school teachers of mathematics) has been 
approved by the state of California since March 1995. Without this accreditation, students 
need to pass a state examination (CSET) in order to obtain their credential. As of Spring 
2005, three such Approved Programs were in effect at USF (Mathematics, 10-15 
students; English, 10-15 students; Social Science, 20-25 students)54 accounting for 
between $1,067,200 and $1,467,400 annual tuition revenue (not including housing and 
food service revenue).55 The program has proven so successful that it is now overseen by 
a faculty administrator given the title of Director, DDTP (David Galles, Associate 
Professor, CS) and a permanent administrative staff of two. A faculty committee plays an 
advisory role, the DDTP Curriculum Committee of which I am a member. 

 
 In Spring 2004, the DDTP Curriculum Committee was informed by Prof. Galles 
that State Approvals need to be renewed by December 2005. Students would remain 
covered on the “grandfather clause principle” through and including the graduating 
(undergraduate degree) class of 2008. A consultant had been contracted to write 
applications for accreditation (we referred to these as Waiver Proposals, since 

                                                                                                                                                 
consideration. As it is a late development, I consider it appropriate to apply USF faculty diversity data from 
2003. This recent data does not contain diversity statistics incorporating gender with ethnicity—some 
estimation is required to complete the computation. In 1996, USF full-time faculty was reported as 37.3% 
female and 13.7% ethnic minority. In 2003, USF full-time faculty was reported as 41.6% female (see 
current USF Office of Institutional Research web site, www.usfca.edu/oir) and 22% ethnic minority. 
Between 1996 and 2003, the female proportion increased by over 4 percentage points, and the ethnic 
minority proportion increased by over 8 percentage points. Allow for an extremely conservative estimate: 
the proportion of diverse faculty (female or ethnic minority) increased by 2 percentage points between 1996 
and 2003. This estimated proportion of diverse faculty, in 2003, is then 47.67%. The estimated P-value is 
given by P ≈ B(8, 1, .4767) ≈ .0466. The evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically 
significant. 
53 Diversity as Our Strength:  A Report to the Academic Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees March 
26, 2004, submitted by Gerardo Marín, Associate Provost: pg. 14 [SD 152]. 
54 These statistics were provided at my request by the Director and Associate Director of DDTP at the 
DDTP Curriculum Committee Meeting on December 14, 2005. They should roughly represent enrollments 
during their administrative tenure and can be corroborated by other sources—for one such, I direct the 
Investigator to the email from Prof. Rebecca Chiyoko King to DDTP Curriculum committee, dated March 
4, 2003 [SD 284 - SD 285]. At the December 14 meeting, DDTP Administrators indicated that enrollments 
had dropped off recently, although no reason for this was given. 
55 This was calculated from the above DDTP enrollment statistics and based on the 2005-06 annual 
undergraduate tuition rate of $26,680 (from USF General Catalog 2005-2007). 
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accreditation means students are permitted to waive the CSET examination). This 
consultant was Dallas Davidson who carried the title, DDTP Analyst. 

 
 From that time to Spring 2006, maladministration of the DDTP Program 
occurred, including 

 
• failure to hold DDTP Curriculum Committee meetings on the prescribed 

monthly basis (an entire calendar year passed during which no meeting 
took place); 

• failure to conduct Math departmental review of Math Waiver Proposal, as 
agreed by the DDTP Office, prior to submission to CCTC; 

• submission of an absurdly inaccurate document (which exposed USF to 
legal liability on the basis of curricular misrepresentation) leading to 
withdrawal of the Math Waiver Proposal from CCTC consideration—this 
decision was made unanimously by the Math department with Prof. 
Galles, Director of DDTP, and Brandon Brown, Associate Dean of 
Sciences, present and participating in this decision.56  
 

 The administrative records from the period Spring 2004 - Fall 2005 show that this 
occurred as direct consequence of DDTP administrators, especially Prof. Galles, ignoring 
motions I made and which had received approval by the Math department. For instance, 
the following is from the Minutes of the Math Department meeting of December 7, 2004 
(Prof. Galles and Mr. Davidson attending): 

 
The faculty discussed with David Galles the first proposal for the waiver 
for Mathematics, which was submitted to the California Commission on 
Teacher Credentialing (CCTC) in early August.  David Galles, Dallas 
Davidson, and the faculty went over a document Dallas distributed, which 
summarized the commission’s responses to the proposal.  There was 
discussion on how to address the responses and standards. 

 
John Kao proposed that the latest version of the waiver proposal be put 
online for course representatives to access and work on over intersession. 
David Galles and Dallas Davidson left at 1.50pm.57 
 

Prof. Galles had agreed that a web site would be created to facilitate Math Department 
review of the waiver proposal. In particular, Math planned to edit the second submission 
of this document as it was being drafted by DDTP. The web site was created, but draft 
copies of the Math Waiver Proposal, 2nd Submission to CCTC, were never posted online. 
Furthermore, the following motion was approved by Math and communicated to Prof. 
Galles. 

 

                                                 
56 Minutes of the Mathematics Department Meeting held October 11, 2005 (Brandon Brown and David 
Galles in attendance) [SD 368]. 
57 Minutes of the Mathematics Department Meeting held December 7, 2004 (David Galles and Dallas 
Davidson in attendance) [SD 366]. 
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Resolved that: With respect to the DDTP Mathematics Subject Matter 
Preparation Proposal, the Mathematics Department will identify a 
representative instructor for each major course required by DDTP who 
will be responsible for 
 
--contributing syllabi and supporting materials for the corresponding course 
--checking the accuracy of information in the Proposal as it relates to this course 

 
Efficient lines of communication between the DDTP Analyst and 
representative instructors will be established to facilitate prompt revision 
of the Proposal, as necessary, and to meet the schedule for resubmission 
established by DDTP.58 
 

Specifically, 
 
In our department retreat of December 9, pursuant to the above resolution, 
the following Representative Instructors were identified. 

 
 Math 109 Brunelle  Math 301 Zeitz 
 Math 110 Brunelle  Math 310 Stillwell 
 Math 130 Cruse  Math 367 Stillwell 
 Math 211 Devlin  Math 370 Finch 
 Math 300 Devlin  Math 380 Stillwell 
 
Please note the following curriculum change 
 
   Math 301 (Problem Solving) 
 
replaces 
  
   Math 422 (Combinatorics). 
 
In addition, 
 
 Mathematica Labs for Math 109 and Math 110 will be discontinued.59 
 

I mention that Math 422 had, in early Fall 2004, replaced a lower division requirement, 
Math 201 (Discrete Mathematics).60 Compare the above Math Requirements to those 
listed in the Waiver Proposal, 2nd Submission to CCTC, August 2005:61 

 

                                                 
58 Email from John Kao; to David Galles, Kern Trembath and Dallas Davidson, dated December 16, 2004 
[SD 294 - SD 296]. Also, Minutes of the Math Department Meeting held December 7, 2004 [SD 366]. 
59 Ibid. 
60 Email from Christine Liu, Program Assistant, Math Department; to Dean’s Office, dated October 22, 
2004 [SD 293]. 
61 Mathematics Subject Matter Preparation Proposal, Response to CCTC: pg. 2 [SD 177 - SD 197]. 
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Core coursework in mathematics (40 units) 
 
All students complete the following lower-division courses: 
 
• 109 Calculus and Analytic Geometry I (4) 
• 10 Calculus and Analytic Geometry II (4)    [sic] 
• 201 Discrete Mathematics (4) 
• 130 Elementary Linear Algebra (4) 
• 211 Calculus and Analytic Geometry III (4) 

 
All students must complete the following upper-division courses: 
 
• 300 Introduction to Formal Methods (4) 
• 310 History of Mathematics (4) 
• 370 Probability and Statistics (4) 
• 367 Number Theory (4) 
• 380 Foundations of Geometry (4) 

 
 Even the program requirements submitted to CCTC were inconsistent with Math 
department decisions made in Fall 2004. Our department concluded that we could not 
possibly deliver the program as represented in the Waiver Proposal, and we elected to 
withdraw it from consideration by CCTC. As we were operating under the assumption of 
a December 2005 program expiration, we understood that our state accreditation would 
be terminated. 

 
 The month following the withdrawal, I wrote CCTC to obtain old documents to 
complete my records (this was my first contact with CCTC). In doing so I was careful in 
that I had not been authorized to represent the DDTP Program on behalf of USF (I was 
writing in the capacity of an ordinary faculty). I did, however, state that our DDTP 
Mathematics Program Approval was set to expire in December 2005 (as I was informed 
by Prof. Galles). I received the following response from CCTC: “Your presently 
approved program does not expire until July 1, 2009.”62 This exhibited to me that 

 
• DDTP had been mistaken in their December 2005 expiration date. 
• USF had a “grace period” period of 3.5 additional years to renew 

accreditation for the Approved Programs: English, Mathematics and 
Social Science. 

• DDTP freshmen entering Fall 2005 (corresponding to the, undergraduate 
degree, class of 2009) would be covered under our presently approved 
program, as they would graduate prior to July 1, 2009. This group had 
been advised to the contrary in Fall 2005. 

 

                                                 
62 Email from Helen Kelley-Halley, Consultant, CCTC; to John Kao, dated November 8, 2005 [SD 304 - 
SD 305]. 
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In spite of my persistent efforts to obtain confirmation of the above items, appropriate 
communications did not take place for another three months. On Monday, February 13, 
2006, I met with Dean Brown and Michael Bloch, Associate Dean of Social Sciences, to 
discuss the new information. We agreed that it was now apparent that an unexpected 3.5 
year grace period and an additional year of state approval for our DDTP single subject 
students (English, Mathematics and Social Science) existed. We further agreed that 
decision on taking advantage of this grace period could be safely deferred to Fall 2006. 

 
 As the situation currently stands, all three accreditation proposals forwarded to 
CCTC before the (incorrect) December 2005 deadline are expected to fail (the Math 
proposal has been officially withdrawn). In my opinion, this could have been prevented 
by 

 
• directly involving department faculty in the composition of source 

material targeted to CCTC Standards (which was accomplished for Math); 
• allowing careful departmental review of Waiver Proposals before 

submission to CCTC (which did not take place for Math); 
• making the distinction between an “expiration date” and a “safety 

deadline” and acting accordingly; 
• maintaining efficient communication with CCTC representatives. 

 
I consistently advocated for such sound principles from Spring 2004 - Spring 2006, and 
yet this counsel was either ignored or circumvented. 

 
 This illustrates the way in which my political isolation in Math/CS, and 
administrative reluctance to follow my sound recommendations, has had significant 
negative (including financial) implications for the University. I believe it is reflective of 
years of political stigmatization in conjunction with racial stereotyping. 

 
 I will refer to this matter as “Maladministration: DDTP Single Subject 
Accreditation.” 
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USF Administrative Structure, Math/CS and Dual-appointment Faculty 
 
 For the time frame, Spring 2000 - present, USF has maintained a staff of 
approximately 320 full-time faculty.63 These are administered within the following 
Schools/Colleges 
 

• College of Arts and Sciences 
• College of Professional Studies 
• School of Business and Management 
• School of Education 
• School of Law 
• School of Nursing 

 
The College of Professional Studies and the School of Law faculty are not unionized 
whereas the other four Schools/Colleges retain faculty that are organized into the USF 
Faculty Association (USFFA). This union also represents university librarians. USFFA 
employees are strictly administered under a Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA), 
which serves as an employee manual/handbook. 
  
 The largest College/School at USF is the 
 

College of Arts and Sciences. 
 

It is unique in that it is subdivided into 
 

• College of Arts 
• College of Sciences 

 
which are administered jointly by the 
 

Dean of Arts and Sciences. 
 

The College of Sciences (similarly for Arts), is further articulated into departments. The 
College of Sciences contains the following departments 
 

• Department of Biology 
• Department of Chemistry 
• Department of Computer Science 
• Department of Environmental Science 
• Department of Exercise and Sport Science 
• Department of Mathematics 

                                                 
63 USF Fifth-year Self-Study Report in Preparation for a Site Visit on November 13-15, 2002: pg. 24 [SD 
145]. Also, Diversity as Our Strength:  A Report to the Academic Affairs Committee of the Board of 
Trustees March 26, 2004, submitted by Gerardo Marín, Associate Provost: pg. 14 and 16 [SD 152 and SD 
154]. 
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• Department of Physics 
 
The above is administered by the 
 

Associate Dean of Sciences 
 
who reports to the Dean of Arts and Sciences. Each department elects a chair to serve a  
three-year term. By the CBA, department chairs cannot assume any special administrative 
role, but rather, serve as “shop stewards” for those USFFA faculty within a particular 
department. As a faculty in Mathematics, I report directly to the Associate Dean of 
Sciences, who in turn reports to the Dean of Arts and Sciences, who in turn reports to the 
Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs (serving directly under the President, USF). 
 
 In higher education it is established practice to distinguish tenured/tenure-track 
faculty from term appointed faculty and part-time faculty. At USF, term faculty (while 
belonging to USFFA) are hired on the basis of one- to five- year renewable contracts. 
Part-time faculty are hired on a course-by-course basis and are organized into a separate 
union. Term faculty (unlike tenured/tenure track) need not possess a doctoral degree to be 
eligible for appointment. Part-time faculty need not have a master’s degree. I will refer to 
tenured/tenure track faculty as “regular faculty” which is the nomenclature adopted by 
our department’s external review panel in Spring 2004.64 
 
 At USF, faculty administrative influence (i.e., political influence) is commanded 
by regular faculty. Part-time faculty have virtually no service (meaning administrative) 
role. Term faculty may participate in department meetings, but do not have specific 
research or service obligations beyond teaching. As applied to the Math department, 
Renée Brunelle, Instructor, is currently a term faculty employed on a one-year contract 
basis. She has participated in department meetings but serves on no other university 
committees. She is also exempt from departmental administrative duties such as advising 
students. She is permitted to vote on departmental decisions; however, she has little 
latitude to express an independent opinion (as her continued employment is solely at the 
discretion of the Associate Dean of Sciences). Since she does not possess a doctoral 
degree, she is ineligible to apply for a regular faculty position. As of Fall 2006, regular 
faculty of mathematics consists of 
 
 

Name Rank Ph.D. Granting Institution 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Emory University 
Stephen Devlin Assistant Professor University of Maryland, 

College Park 
James Finch Full Professor University of Illinois, 

Urbana-Champaign 
John Kao Associate Professor Princeton University 

                                                 
64 Report of the Visiting Committee to the Department of Mathematics at the University of San Francisco, 
May 27, 2004 (program review by external panel taking place once every ten years): pg 6 [SD 159]. 
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Tristan Needham Full Professor Oxford University, 
United Kingdom 

Stanley Nel Full Professor University of Cape Town,  
Republic of South Africa 

Peter S. Pacheco Full Professor Florida State University 
John Stillwell Full Professor Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology  
Benjamin Wells Full Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
Robert Wolf Assistant Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
Paul Zeitz Full Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
Stephen Yeung Assistant Professor Cornell University 

 
Robert Wolf is a tenured Assistant Professor. All regular faculty in Mathematics are 
white non-Hispanic males, except myself and Prof. Yeung, both of us are Asian/Pacific 
Islander male (in Report of Discrimination, I adopt the primary categories utilized by the 
National Science Foundation in 2004).65 Stephen Yeung, as indicated in the Summary, 
has not earned a degree in mathematics. I note that Peter Pacheco, while possessing a 
Spanish surname, is White non-Hispanic male. He has never identified himself as 
Hispanic at departmental functions, nor has he been noted as such in departmental reports 
(in the context, for example, of ten-year Program Reviews).66 
 
 The connection between Math and CS is established by the following: there are 
four Full Professors that are members, and full participants, in both the Math and CS 
departments. Regular faculty in CS is comprised of  
 
 

Name Rank Ph.D. Granting Institution 
Gregory Benson Associate Professor University of California, 

Davis 
Jeff Buckwalter Associate Professor Carnegie-Mellon University 
Christopher Brooks Assistant Professor University of Michigan, 

Ann Arbor 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Emory University 
James Finch Full Professor University of Illinois, 

Champaign Urbana 
David Galles Associate Professor University of California, 

Los Angeles 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Florida State University 

                                                 
65 National Science Foundation, Division of Science Resources Statistics, Women, Minorities, and Persons 
with Disabilities in Science and  Engineering:  2004, NSF 04-417 (Arlington, VA, 2004): pg. 1 [SD 226]. 
66 It is unavoidable, although blunt, that I further note he has blond hair, blue eyes, and is originally from 
Washington D.C. 
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Terence Parr Assistant Professor Purdue University 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor University of California, 

Davis 
Benjamin Wells Full Professor University of California, 

Berkeley 
David Wolber Full Professor University of California, 

Davis 
 
All eleven regular faculty of CS are White non-Hispanic males. Faculty holding positions 
in two departments (at USF) are commonly referred to as “dual-appointment faculty.”  
 
 The category of dual-appointment faculty exists only within the College of Arts 
and Sciences (necessarily, as the other Schools/Colleges do not have a departmental 
structure). Dual-appointment faculty explicitly have greater political influence than other 
regular faculty as they are full decision makers within two administrative bodies. In 
addition, on major issues affecting the College of Arts and Sciences they are permitted to 
vote twice. They have voting power in the election of two chairs, moreover, 
 

• Department Chairs in the College of Arts convene monthly in the Arts 
Council; similarly, Department Chairs in the College of Sciences convene 
monthly in the College of Science Executive Council (COSEC). Chairs 
are expected to vote on the basis of representing departmental opinion 
(obtained by votes taken in department meetings). 

• Department Chairs in the College of Arts together with those from the 
College of Sciences convene monthly in College Council. Again, chairs 
are expected to represent departmental opinion (obtained by votes taken in 
department meetings).67 

 
In every meeting of Arts Council/COSEC, likewise College Council, dual-appointment 
faculty receive double representation—their departmental votes reflected in the opinions 
of two chairs. 
 
 Dual-appointments command great prestige at USF; however, the USFFA CBA 
makes no mention of this category of appointment, nor qualifications for such 
appointment, nor procedures for application. These seem to be made primarily at the 
discretion of the Dean of Arts and Sciences. Six such appointments were created since 
my hire in 1991: Jean Audigier, James Brown, Deneb Karentz, Peter Pacheco, Kim 
Summerhays and Robert Toia. They are included in the following list of all current (nine) 
dual-appointment faculty from approximately 320 full-time faculty total.68 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
67 Constitution and By-laws Rev. June 2004: pg. 15-16 and 20-21 [SD 114 - SD 115 and SD 116 - SD 117]. 
68 USF General Catalog 2005-2007. Also, USF Telephone Directory 2005-2006. 
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Name Rank Department(s) 

Jean Audigier Full Professor Modern and Classical Languages, 
with Visual Arts 

James Brown69 Full Professor Biology, with Environmental 
Science 

Allan Cruse Full Professor Math, with CS 
James Finch Full Professor Math, with CS 
Deneb Karentz Full Professor Biology, with Environmental 

Science 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Math, with CS 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor Chemistry, with CS 
Robert Toia Full Professor Chemistry, with Environmental 

Science 
Benjamin Wells Full Professor Math, with CS 

 
All the above are White non-Hispanic males, except Deneb Karentz who is White non-
Hispanic female. One observes from this list the preponderance of Math with CS, among 
dual-appointments. The next highest concentration would be Biology with Environmental 
Science (two faculty). 
 
 In the instance of Peter Pacheco, at the time of my hire he was an Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics (not with CS). He became a dual-appointment in Fall 1997, as I 
understand, obtaining approval (only) from the CS Department, Associate Dean, and 
Dean. This is unlike the explicit procedure for awarding tenure or rank—Associate or 
Full Professorship, mandated by the USFFA CBA, and involving college-wide and 
university-wide oversight.70 Again, the category does not appear anywhere within the 
CBA. The only USFFA reference I could find was in the Constitution and By-Laws which 
states: 
 

For purposes of this Article, an individual is considered to be a member of 
a given academic department if he/she is a member in good standing of the 
USF Faculty Association and if he/she is paid, in whole or in part, from 
the budget of that department. … An individual who is a member of more 
than one academic department may be a chairperson of no more than one 
department at a time.71 

 
 

                                                 
69 James Brown announced his retirement this academic year, shortly before the preparation of this report. 
Removing him from this list further highlights the concentration of dual-appointment faculty within 
Math/CS. 
70 CBA Effective March 18, 2002 - June 30, 2007: pg. 29-41 [this section of the CBA is not reproduced in 
SD Appendix]. 
71 Constitution and By-laws Rev. June 2004: pg. 15 (for College of Arts), pg. 20 (for College of Sciences) 
[SD 114 and SD 116]. 
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 It is not surprising (given their influence and prestige) that all dual-appointments 
have obtained the rank of Full Professor. In this regard, I remark that the CBA does not 
allow for merit pay, so that once an individual is promoted to Full Professor rank he or 
she will automatically rise to the maximum possible professors’ salary scale at USF (with 
no possibility of reduction). Accordingly, Full Professors command greater 
administrative influence. Of the four dual-appointments, Math with CS, three received 
their promotion to Full Professor since my appointment in 1991 and after they were 
awarded a dual-appointment: James Finch, Peter Pacheco and Benjamin Wells. 
 
 It is relevant to examine the number of dual-appointments created by Stanley Nel 
during his tenure as Dean of Arts and Sciences, and formerly Associate Dean of Sciences. 
As will be demonstrated in the last section of Report of Discrimination, Dean Nel was 
responsible for eight of nine dual-appointments currently active at USF. Again, note that 
there exist 
 

• no published qualifications for a dual-appointment position, 
• nor published procedures for application for a dual-appointment position, 
• nor CBA rights and responsibilities attendant to such a position. 
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USF Professional Record 
 
 The field of mathematics is unique among the sciences in that it is not data driven; 
hence, not “experimental” as other scientific disciplines are. Mathematical research 
involves primarily, analytic logic. When evaluating the quality of such, emphasis is 
placed on  
 

• settling prominent open mathematical questions/conjectures 
• formulating new mathematical models/paradigms. 

 
This “culture of mathematics” is articulated by the well-known commentator on 
mathematics, Paul Halmos: 
 

One part of doing research that I am no good at, and therefore never liked, 
is competition. I am not sufficiently quick to win kudos by scooping 
people. My substitute for trying to be the first was to go off in a direction 
orthogonal to the mainstream and hope that I could find a small but deep 
backwater of my own. Loath to waste time trying to prove the outstanding 
conjecture and then fail, I have tried instead to isolate the missing concept 
and to formulate the fruitful question. You can’t do that often in one 
lifetime, and if the concept and questions are indeed the “right” ones, they 
get widely adopted and you’re likely to find yourself outdistanced in the 
development of your own subject by the people with the powerful 
techniques and the deep insights. Fair enough, I can live with that; it’s a 
fair division of labor. Sure I wish I had proved the subnormal invariant 
subspace theorem, but at least I did something by introducing the concept 
and pointing the way.72 

 
 
 My research reflects both these criteria. As to the former, I was one of two 
mathematicians to settle a prominent open conjecture in probability theory. The question 
considered was the following: Can an unstable mechanical system be stabilized with 
random vibrations? Structures are said to be “stable” when they naturally return to 
equilibrium after reasonable disturbances—an ordinary pendulum (mass suspended by a 
rod, attached to a pivot, in turn attached to the ceiling) is categorized as “stable.” Take 
the same pendulum and invert vertically (so that the pivot is attached to the floor and the 
mass is balanced precariously at the top of the rod) and it is said to be “unstable.” From 
1980 to 1994, it was an open conjecture that special varieties of random disturbances 
could actually improve mechanical stability and transform an unstable structure into a 
stable one. As a material example, suppose an earthquake shakes the floor supporting the 
inverted pendulum in a particular statistical way. Is it conceivable that the pendulum 
remains standing throughout? If so, the earthquake has “stabilized” the physical system. 
The question arises naturally in the context of the engineering technique known as 
“vibrational control.” It refers to the stabilization of unstable mechanical (physically 
                                                 
72 Halmos, P. R. (1985). I Want to be a Mathematician: An Automathography. Springer-Verlag. New York: 
pg 322. 
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realizable) systems by introduction of nonrandom vibrations. The technique has been 
used, for instance, to stabilize beam trajectories in particle accelerators (alternating-
gradient focusing). In 1980, S. M. Meerkov, wrote,  
 

Is it possible to stabilize the system using not regular but random 
‘vibrations’? … The answer to this question is not found, although it was 
discussed in many publications …73 

 
John Kao with Volker Wihstutz (1994) were the first to answer this question in the 
affirmative.74 Our subsequent paper (2000) provided necessary and sufficient conditions 
for a broad class of stochastic processes (diffusion noise) to stabilize linear companion 
form systems (the simplest example being the inverted pendulum).75 Using these 
analytical results, scientists at Universität Hannover, Germany, succeeded in 
mechanically stabilizing an inverted pendulum with random, vertical line, vibration 
applied to its support.76  
 
 As to the latter criterion, I refer to my PhD dissertation, Birth and Death on a 
Flow: A Study of a Random Particle System and Its Statistical Equilibrium, Princeton 
University, 1991 (supervised by Erhan Çinlar), which introduced the Birth and Death on 
a Flow statistical model. I also cite the letter of recommendation Prof. Çinlar wrote on 
behalf of my tenure application in 1996: 
 

His dissertation was on particle systems over stochastic flows.  This work 
amounted to combining the two most important fields of activity in 
probability theory over the last ten years, the one being stochastic flows 
and the other measure-valued Markov processes. 
 
Starting with the dissertation and continuing with three papers since then, 
John has been doing ground-breaking work in reconciling the differing 
techniques of flows and point processes.  His work has served as impetus 
to at least four dissertations here - Craig Zirbel’s work on the mass 
dispersion by flows, Chris Finger’s work on birth-death-branching on 
flows, and Mine Çaglar’s work on mass dispersion by flows generated by 
Poisson vortices. 
 
Although John’s work is still too recent to have much impact, it has 
already generated uncommon interest:  I know of at least 8 papers and 2 
dissertations (all from people outside Princeton) that are devoted to 

                                                 
73 Meerkov, S. M. (1980). Principles of vibrational control: theory and applications. IEEE Trans. Automat. 
Control, Vol. 25, pg. 755-762. 
74 Kao, J. and Wihstutz, V. (1994). Stabilization of companion form systems by mean zero noise. 
Stochastics and Stochastics Reports, Vol. 49, pg. 1-25. 
75 Kao, J. and Wihstutz, V. (2000). Characterization of stochastic processes which stabilize linear 
companion form systems. Stochastic Processes and their Applications, Vol. 89, pg. 49-68. 
76 Popp, K. (1995). Experiments of Stabilizing the Inverse Pendulum. Technical University Hannover.  
Germany. 
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studying various aspects of his model.  This is unusual and unusually 
satisfying.77 

 
An illustration of mathematics generated from my original dissertation is provided, for 
example, by M. J. Phelan (1996), “Asymptotic likelihood estimation from birth and death 
on a flow,” The Annals of Statistics, Vol. 24, No. 3, pg. 1161-1184. 
 
 With respect to university service, I refer to the letter Prof. Millianne Lehmann 
wrote on behalf of my tenure application in 1996—I request the Investigator inspect this 
in full. For this section, I cite only the last paragraph: 
 

This testament provides just a sampling of the many, many contributions 
John has made over the years to the mathematics program.  I hope it has 
given the picture I wish to portray—that of a conscientious, hardworking, 
imaginative, creative, and effective colleague.78 

 
 
 With respect to collegiality, I refer to the letter Prof. Wihstutz, University of 
North Carolina, Charlotte, wrote on behalf of my tenure application in 1996: 
 

As a collaborator of John Kao it is a pleasure for me to witness that he is a 
thorough, thoughtful and enthusiastic mathematician who, never lacking 
ideas, does not shy away but is attracted by hard problems.  As long as our 
research interest will overlaps, I will continue to work with John Kao and 
draw from his rich research potential.  John’s clear and organized thinking 
combined with his enthusiasm makes him also an excellent teacher and 
lecturer.  At every occasion I heard a talk of John Kao, I enjoyed listening 
to him, learning a lot. 
 
In addition to this comes that John is a person easy to work with, friendly 
and considerate, reliable in his commitments and with plenty of humor.79 

 
 
 With respect to recent teaching, I refer to my Spring 2005, USF, SUMMA 
evaluations (this is my latest semester of teaching; I am on sabbatical leave for the 2005-06 
academic year). That semester, I completed twelve units of teaching: 
 

Math 101 Elementary Statistics (1 section) 
Math 107 Precalculus for Education and the Liberal Arts (2 sections). 

 
Below are my cumulative evaluations scores for these three class sections (72 students 
registered initially, 4 students withdrew, 53 forms returned).80 

                                                 
77 Letter from Erhan Çinlar to Stanley Nel, dated September 12, 1996 [SD 77 - SD 78]. 
78 Letter from Millianne Lehmann to Stanley Nel, dated September 9, 1996 [SD 81 - SD 83]. 
79 Letter from Volker Wihstutz to Stanley Nel, dated September 10, 1996 [SD 79 - SD 80]. 
80 Spring 2005 SUMMA Evaluation Summary (standard deviations suppressed) [SD 86]. 
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Category of Evaluation Instructor 
Mean 

Unit (Math)
Mean 

Institution 
Mean 

National 
Mean 

Factor 1: Instructor 
Commitment to Student 
Learning 

 
    * 4.55 4.22 4.28 4.31 

Factor 2: Instructor Preparation 
and Organization   ** 4.65 4.34 4.42 4.35 

Factor 3: Instructor/Student 
Interaction        4.24 3.92 4.08 4.06 

Factor 4: Testing *** 4.63 4.22 4.18 4.23 
Factor 5: Course Objectives   ** 4.59 4.27 4.35 4.30 
Factor 6: Course Assignments   ** 4.53 4.33 4.30 4.21 

 
(Significantly different from the National Mean: * = at .05 level, ** = at .01 level, 
*** = at .001 level) 
 

At USF, teaching evaluations are ordinarily considered in conjunction with semester 
grade distributions. Both Math 101 and Math 107 are CORE B1 courses with no Math 
Placement Exam prerequisite. For Math 107, I was provided with a Supplemental 
Instructor.81 For Math 101, I was not provided such. Course Grade Point Averages (not 
including Withdrawals) were:82  
 

Math 101-02 
 

Mean Course GPA (not including Withdrawals) 2.94 
A,B,C Rate 83% 
D,F,W Rate 17% 

 
Math 107-01 
 

Mean Course GPA (not including Withdrawals) 2.92 
A,B,C Rate 70% 
D,F,W Rate 30% 

 
 Math 107-02 
 

Mean Course GPA (not including Withdrawals) 2.96 
A,B,C Rate 85% 
D,F,W Rate 12% 

 

                                                 
81 Email Brendan Ashe to John Kao, dated January 21, 2005 [SD 292]. 
82 Course Grades, Spring 2005 [SD 87 - SD 91]. Math 107-02 enrollment included one student in the P/F 
category. This individual was excluded from the GPA computation, and contributed to neither ABC nor 
DFW rates. 
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This facilitates direct comparison with the USF, Grade Point Average standard as 
represented to WASC:83 
 

The following table examines selected course performance by students 
who participated in Supplemental Instruction in Fall 2001. The control 
groups are students in the same class who did not participate in SI. 
 
Statistics 101 
 

 SI (n=5) Non-SI (n=71) 
Mean Course GPA 3.2 2.93 
A,B,C Rate 100% 87% 
D,F,W Rate 0% 13% 

 
Statistics 103 
 

 SI (n=100) Non-SI (n=220) 
Mean Course GPA 3.07 3.09 
A,B,C Rate 90% 82% 
D,F,W Rate 10% 17% 

 

                                                 
83 USF Fifth-year Self-Study Report in Preparation for a Site Visit on November 13-15, 2002: pg. 46-47 
[SD 147 - SD 148]. 
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Appointment without Search in On-going Violation of Collective Bargaining 
Agreement 
 
 There existed a close prior personal acquaintanceship between Tristan Needham 
and John Stillwell prior to Prof. Stillwell’s USF appointment. This is exhibited in the 
following text from the Acknowledgements in Prof. Needham’s book, Visual Complex 
Analysis (published 1997, four years before John Stillwell was hired, with tenure, by 
USF). 
 

Next, I would like to thank Prof. John Stillwell of Monash University. The 
great value I place on his writings should be clear from the frequency with 
which I refer to them in the pages that follow. Also, though I lack his gift 
for conciseness, I have sought to emulate elements of his approach in an 
attempt to give back meaning to mathematical concepts. Finally, my 
greatest and most concrete debt arises from the fact that he read each draft 
chapter as it was written, and this despite the fact that we had never even 
met! The book owes a great deal to his numerous helpful suggestions and 
corrections.84 
 
 

 By the time John Stillwell conducted his sabbatical teaching at USF in Fall 2000, 
Tristan Needham had been appointed to Associate Dean of Sciences serving under 
Stanley Nel, Dean of Arts and Sciences. That there existed a close personal 
acquaintanceship between Dean Nel and Prof. Needham—prior to his appointment to 
Associate Dean—is illustrated by the following text from the Acknowledgements in Prof. 
Needham’s book, Visual Complex Analysis (Tristan Needham became Associate Dean of 
Sciences in Spring 1999). 
 

First and foremost I wish to express my indebtedness to Dr. Stanley Nel. 
He is my friend, my colleague, and my Dean, and in all three of these 
capacities he has helped me to complete this book. As a friend he offered 
support when progress was slow and my spirits were low; as a 
mathematical colleague he read much of the book and offered helpful 
criticisms; as Dean he granted me a succession of increasingly powerful 
computers, and when the US Immigration Service sought to have my 
position filled by an “equally qualified” American, he successfully fought 
them on my behalf. For all this, and much else besides, I offer him my 
deep gratitude.85 
 
 

 As expressed in the Summary,  
 

                                                 
84 Needham, T. (1997). Visual Complex Analysis. Oxford University Press. Oxford: pg. xii [SD 234 - SD 
235]. 
85 Ibid. 
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• Dean Needham (with the support of Dean Nel) invented a category of 
faculty appointment (tenured Full Professor with half-year teaching 
responsibilities).  This category does not exist in the CBA, in fact, its 
terms are contradicted by CBA Article 23.17 Faculty Availability. There is 
no provision for the qualifications, nor for the procedure of application, 
nor for the concomitant privileges and responsibilities—within the CBA. 
Consequently, there is no legal basis for such an appointment at USF. 

 
Further, 
 

• Dean Needham then hired his acquaintance (John Stillwell) from Monash 
University, Australia, into this contrived position. This hire was made 
without departmental consultation. It was announced as a fait accompli 
during a meeting which took place on October 10, 2000, while John 
Stillwell was a Visiting Professor at USF. No minutes of this meeting 
were ever approved nor are extant in the Math Department files. This hire 
was made with no search, in violation of College of Arts and Sciences 
Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty. 
These college procedures implement university affirmative action/equal 
opportunity policy published in the USF General Catalogs and reported to 
accrediting agencies such as WASC.86 Prof. Stillwell’s curriculum vitae 
was not provided to the Math Department any time prior to the beginning 
of his teaching as a Full Professor (appointment made with tenure) in Fall 
2002.  

• John Stillwell held the rank of Associate Professor, at Monash University, 
from 1992 - 2001 (having begun as Lecturer in 1970) and had not attained 
the highest possible rank of Professor.87 While the Australian academic 
ranks do not correspond to American ranks, the current Monash 
University Mathematical Sciences web site lists six Professors compared 
with two Readers and four Associate Professors.88 John Stillwell is listed 
as Honorary Members–A/Prof John Stillwell. It is uncertain that John 
Stillwell would have been the most qualified candidate had an open search 
been conducted (for further evidence, see Summary). 

 
Consider that this was the first regular faculty hire, in Math, since Spring 1992. Further  
observe that the affirmative action guidelines strongly apply to our institution’s current 
accreditation review. The following is from the USF 2002, Report to WASC. 
 

A variety of strategies for faculty diversification at USF have been in 
place during the last 10 years, many of them brought about by the efforts 

                                                 
86 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 
334 - SD 340]. Also, Faculty Recruitment Procedures, approved by John W. Clark, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, May 15, 1991 [SD 341 - SD 348]. 
87 Curriculum Vitae provided by John Stillwell in preparation for the ten-year departmental Program     
Review conducted Spring 2004 [SD 287 - SD 291]. 
88 Monash University Mathematical Sciences web site: www.maths.monash.edu.au [SD 98 - SD 100]. 
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of a former Provost and Academic Vice-President (Fr. John Clark, S.J.) 
and the continued support of the current Provost and Academic Vice-
President (James L. Wiser). As early as 1990, a group of minority faculty 
circulated to the deans steps and objectives directed at increasing the 
representation of minority faculty on campus. A number of those plans 
were subsequently implemented (e.g., targeted special mailings and 
advertisement placements, and diversification of search committees).89 
 

Diversification plans described to WASC in 2002 were also represented to the Board of 
Trustees in 2004: 
 

While the University has implemented significant outreach efforts to 
attract ethnic faculty (including the Provost’s requirement of confirmation 
of the level of diversity of the pool from the deans before an appointment 
is approved), there are some social situations that make it difficult for us to 
attract more ethnic faculty.90 

 
The “pool” refers to the entire collection of applicants for a faculty position.91 In the case 
of Prof. Stillwell, there was no such collection at all. 
 
 Prof. Stillwell’s appointment comprised a violation of College Search Procedures, 
published USF policy, as well as CBA provisions. That no search was conducted, means 
that racial minorities and women were not given the opportunity to apply. This violates 
the ethical principles underlying equal opportunity employment as expressed in U.S civil 
rights legislation, as well as those principles underlying affirmative action. In Affirmative 
Action at Work: Law, Politics and Ethics, Bron Taylor writes, 
 

Affirmative action proponents and opponents often rest their arguments on 
one of Liberalism’s central principles, namely, its version of distributive 
justice: the idea that preferred jobs and rewards ought to be distributed 
according to talents and qualifications (or merit) in a social context 
characterized by equality of opportunity. (This conception of distributive 
justice is often referred to by the terms equal opportunity or the merit 
principle.)92 

 
Similarly, in The Realities of Affirmative Action in Employment, Barbara Reskin writes, 
 

Much of the race and sex discrimination in America’s workplaces is built 
into the ways that firms conduct business.  This “structural discrimination” 

                                                 
89 USF Fifth-year Self-Study Report in Preparation for a Site Visit on November 13-15, 2002: pg. 37 [SD 
146]. 
90 Diversity as Our Strength:  A Report to the Academic Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees March 
26, 2004, submitted by Gerardo Marín, Associate Provost: pg. 16 [SD 154]. 
91 Interpersonal communication, September 8, 2005, with James Wiser, Provost, Academic Vice President, 
Academic Affairs. 
92 Taylor, B. R. (1991). Affirmative Action at Work: Law, Politics and Ethics. University of Pittsburgh 
Press. Pittburg: pg. 7. 
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includes employment practices that are race- and gender- neutral on the 
surface, but whose effects are predictably discriminatory.  We illustrate 
this with two common types of structural discrimination:  employers’ use 
of informal networks to recruit workers and requiring job credentials that 
are not necessary to a job. 
 
The methods employers use to recruit workers often limit who learns 
about job opening and applies for jobs.  The most common recruiting 
method—word-of-mouth recruiting—identifies job candidates through 
referrals by current employees (Marsden 1994; Miller and Rosenbaum 
1997, p. 513).  Word-of-mouth recruiting is popular because it is cheap:  
Current employees know what skills job candidates need, can vouch for 
candidates, and are more likely to help train workers they know. 
 
However, word-of mouth recruitment maintains the race, ethnic, and sex 
composition of a firm’s workforce (Kasinitz and Rosenberg 1996, p. 188; 
Newman 1996, p. 22; Reskin and McBrier 1998), largely because people’s 
acquaintances tend to be of their same sex and race.  When employers fill 
jobs through informal networks, minorities and women do not learn about 
jobs for which they are qualified …93 
 

As evinced in the Summary, the argument that there would be no other qualified 
candidates for such a position is unconvincing. Furthermore, Prof. Stillwell continues to 
be employed at Monash University: 
 

My position at USF is one semester per year—my choice, because I want 
to spend alternate semesters back in Melbourne and get some writing 
done. It also enables me to keep in touch with the situation here. I have 
just spent the last semester at Monash and taught the honours topology 
course.94 

 
As his position was not advertised, there is no way to know whether other qualified 
candidates (inclusive of women and minorities) would have taken the opportunity to 
apply.  
 
  

                                                 
93 Reskin, B. F. (1998). The Realities of Affirmative Action in Employment. American Sociological 
Association: Washington, DC: pg. 32.  
94 Stillwell, J. (2004). Brain Drain. Australian Mathematical Society Gazette, Vol. 31, No. 1, pg. 18-20 [SD 
93 - SD 97]. 
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Libel, Forgery of Evidence and Defamation of Character 
 
 The events described in this section, refer to an official letter of reprimand written 
by Dean Tristan Needham, dated November 1, 2000, and addressed to Prof. Paul Zeitz, 
Chair of Math. This letter concerned my professional activities in connection with 
California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) and was cc’ed to 
 

• Stanley Nel, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, USF 
• Fr. Thomas Lucas, S.J., Director of the CCAC Joint BFA/B.Arch 

Programs, USF 
• John Kao, Associate Professor of Mathematics, USF 
• David Meckel, Dean of Design and Architecture, CCAC 
• John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC. 

 
This letter had three pages of attachments: 
 

• copies of “two e-mail messages,” 
• copy of a memo from Prof. Kao addressed to Prof. Zeitz, including an attached 

letter from Prof. Loomis (CCAC) addressed to Prof. Kao. 
 
I will refer to this letter with attachments as N1.95 Specifically, the N1 letter concerned 
my activities Summer 2000 in reference to teaching I conducted on behalf of 
 

• CCAC Joint BFA/B.Arch Programs, USF. 
 
I will describe this teaching for context. 
 
 Spring 2000, I taught a USF Mathematics Course, Math 108 Precalculus, at 
CCAC (San Francisco Campus, Protrero Hill neighborhood). Enrollment included both 
CCAC as well as USF students. Delivery of this course involved commuting between 
USF and CCAC twice weekly. I had agreed to this assignment in response to a special 
request on the part of Peter Pacheco, Chair of Math, while I was on sabbatical at 
Princeton University, academic year 1998-99. It was at that time that preliminary 
negotiations/planning for this course were held. Further such took place Fall 1999. I 
emphasize that I did not attend any of these meetings. 
 
 During this teaching, Spring 2000, I communicated directly with 
 

• Paul Zeitz, Chair of Math, USF 
• Kate Simonen, Director of Technology Curriculum, CCAC 
• John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC. 

 
I considered the role of these three individuals “supervisory” in the following senses 
 

                                                 
95 Letter from Tristan Needham to Paul Zeitz, dated November 1, 2000 [SD 9 - SD 13]. 
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• they communicated to me administrations’ expectations for Precalculus, 
both from the USF and CCAC perspectives; 

• they served as “shop stewards,” responsible for communicating on my 
behalf to administrators higher in the chain of command, both for USF and 
CCAC. 

 
This is the only appropriate interpretation relative to the USFFA CBA, under which this 
teaching was conducted.  
 
 From the beginning, I encountered serious problems with this assignment. These 
were reported in a memo I wrote to Prof. Zeitz (cc’ed to Dean Needham and Dean Nel) 
on February 28, 2000. I will refer to this memo as M1.96 At the end of the semester, I felt 
that I had successfully dealt the launch of a new  CCAC/USF Math joint venture. 
However, I did not want to teach Precalculus at CCAC the following academic year. The 
USFFA CBA stated 
 

Assignment to courses should be based on the faculty member’s scholarly 
competence to teach the course as described in the official University 
catalogue.  It should also take into account seniority and other relevant 
criteria (such as prior teaching in course area, etc.) common throughout 
the academic community.  Final decisions regarding faculty assignment 
rest with the dean or director of the academic unit.97 
 

At that time I held seniority over two other full-time faculty in Math. Accordingly I 
declined teaching at CCAC for the academic year 2000-01. This decision was approved 
by Prof. Zeitz prior to my communicating it to Prof. Loomis by email on August 2. These 
events are documented in a letter from Prof. Zeitz to Dean Needham written November 
10 (Chair’s account of events, in response to letter N1).98 I will refer to this letter by Prof. 
Zeitz as Z1. In Z1, Prof. Zeitz writes: 
 

At roughly the same time, John Kao contacted John Loomis to thank him 
for the opportunity to work at CCAC but also to inform him that he would 
not be returning to teach there.  This was done with my prior approval.99 
 

Prof. Loomis replied to my email on August 3. This correspondence indicated that CCAC 
would try to cover the course themselves in the 2000-01 academic year. I was alarmed 
and discussed this matter directly with Prof. Zeitz. I also discussed it jointly with Prof. 
Zeitz and Dean Needham within a week of August 3 (we three met by chance in the 
hallway of Harney Science). I considered the matter was settled, and received no further 
communications (from Prof. Zeitz, Prof. Loomis, also Dean Needham) until I was 
delivered letter N1, on November 1. 
 

                                                 
96 Memo from John Kao to Paul Zeitz, dated February 28, 2000 [SD 1 - SD 6]. 
97 CBA Effective July 29, 1998 - June 30, 2003: pg. 11 [SD 121]. 
98 Letter from Paul Zeitz to Tristan Needham, dated November 10, 2000 [SD 34 - SD 43]. 
99 Ibid [SD 37]. 
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 As indicated in the Summary, the primary allegation of N1 involved 
miscommunication, especially that 
 

• I failed to communicate developments at CCAC in a timely manner to 
USF administrators (either directly, or via Paul Zeitz, Chair). As a 
consequence of this miscommunication, Dean Needham was unable to 
prevent breach of the CCAC/USF Math Architecture arrangement for 
Spring 2001.  

 
Dean Needham provided as “evidence”: 
 

• “two e-mail messages,” 
• “report that John Kao submitted.” 

 
The “two e-mail messages” are electronic forgeries. The original email as received by 
Tristan Needham from Paul Zeitz—as Dean Needham writes, “that you forwarded to me 
(at my request)”—have been edited by computer before their reproduction in their form 
on letter N1. I will reproduce, for the Investigator, Dean Needham’s “two e-mail 
messages” on the following page.100 Compare with the transmission from Prof. Zeitz to 
Dean Needham as included (as attachment) in letter Z1, reproduced on the subsequent 
three pages.101 
 

[SD Insert follows: 4 pages] 

                                                 
100 Letter from Tristan Needham to Paul Zeitz, dated November 1, 2000 [SD 9 - SD 13]. 
101 Letter from Paul Zeitz to Tristan Needham, dated November 10, 2000 [SD 41 - SD 43]. 



TWO E-MAIL MESSAGES 

X-Sender: kao@euclid.math.usfca.edu 
Date: Wed, 02 Aug 2000 11:31:57 -0700 
To: jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
From: John Kao <kao@usfca.edu 
Subject: Precalculus 2001 
Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 

John, 

Nice to see you the other day,. My apologies for not speaking longer--I 
had an appointment with my student, Ms. Naoko Ono, who received an 
Incomplete grade and would like to fulfill her course requirements this 
summer .. 

My colleague, Paul Zeitz, informed me of your discussion regarding 
Precalculus in Spring 2001, It was gratifying to learn that 
Architecture was satisfied with this course last semester; I enjoyed 
performing this seryice ve:ry much.. I would like to continue teaching 
for you; however, having completed my planning for ne;x:t academic yea:r, 
I find this assignment is incompatible with my research commitments to 
USF .. In particular, the time required to commute between our two sites 
and to provide a separate set of office hours for your students will 
not be available to me Spring 2001. I apologize for any inconvenience .. 
I am certain the Mathematics Department will provide a suitable 
alternative 

I look forward to working with you in the 
pleasure to become acquainted with CCAC I s SF 
Architecture in particular. 

Sincerely, 

John Kao 
Mathematics, USF 

future; 
campus 

it has been a 
in general, and 

·······································································•1 
Date: Thu, 03 Aug 2000 14:02:47 ~0700 
Subject: Re: Precalculus 2001 
To: kao@usfca.edu 
Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 
From: jloomis@ccac-art.edu (John Loomis) 

John-

Thank you for your kind note.. And thank you very much for taking the 
time to come to CCAC and meet with our· student at this point in the 
summer. That was above and beyond the call of duty, and I really 
appreciate it .. I am sorry we will not be able to continue with you next 
year.. I think we will be trying to cover this course with a new 
instructor, recently hired by our H&S department .. 

Thank you for your contribution to CCAC. 

With warm regards, 
-John Loomis 

John A .. Loomis AIA, Chair 
Architecture Program 
California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) 

1. SDil ~-I 
SD Note: 
Also Inserted 
aspg .. 60 



tristan,8/15/00 9:47 AM -0800,Precalculus CCAC 

To: tristan 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca .. edu> 
Subject: Precalculus CCAC 
Cc: 
Bee: 
X-Attachments: 

Hi Tristan, 

Here is the first of the two "Dear John" letters---this one from John Kao to John Loomis re my phone 
conversation with Loomis in which I told him that John would be happy to teach the course at USF, and that 
we would be happy to staff it with someone other than John if they wanted it taught down at CCAC. The 
second letter is Loomis's reply, stating that they may staff the course internally. 

I'm very sorry that I didn't cc: you; indeed, you should have been more in the loop here and I suppose the 
story isn't over yet. You may be able to use your powers as dean to change things if you wish. But you 
being out of town and me being preoccupied with stuff at home made the communication process worse. 

The whole CCAC thing really was a fiasco---John put a happy face on when talking to you about it yesterday. 
I don't know which was worse: John's difficult experiences there, or my having to endure his whining 

1 

about it. I truly hope that we get the happy ending of eventually teaching a good course for them HERE.. If 
not, I'd be happy sending one of our more experienced part-timers (Stillman, perhaps, who now owes you 
and I a favor) down there.. But CCAC is truly a disfunctional place. The people are individually quite cordial, 
but I never got a single thing done properly after asking once--1 usually had to ask three times. There is 
no proper chain of command, and the various divisions are actively hostile to one another.. I don't 
remember if I told you, but a friend of mine is an artist who works there, and he is the president of the 
faculty assn .. As part of a search committee for CCAC's new president {I think, maybe a provost), he 
witnessed CCAC deans fighting IN FRONT of the candidates.. Sounds like USF in the 1970's. Scary. 

Take care, 

Paul 

>X-Sender: kao@euclid .. math.usfca .. edu 
>Date: Wed, 02 Aug 200011:31:57 -0700 
>To: jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
>From: John Kao <kao@usfca .. edu> 
>Subject: Precalculus 2001 
>Cc: zeitz@usfca .. edu 
>Mime-Version: LO 
>Status: 
> 
> 
>John, 
> 
>Nice to see you the other day. My apologies for 
>not speaking longer--! had an appointment with my 
>student, Ms .. Naoko Ono, who received an Incomplete 
>grade and would like to fulfill her course 
>requirements this summer. 
> 

Printed for Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 

SD Note: 
Also Inserted 
as pg. 61 
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tristan,8/15/00 9:47 AM -0800,Precalculus CCAC 

>My colleague, Paul Zeitz, informed me of your 
>discussion regarding Precalculus in Spring 2001 , 
>It was gratifying to learn that Architecture was 
>satisfied with this course last semester; I enjoyed 
>performing this service very much.. I would like to 
>continue teaching for you; however, having 
>completed my planning for next academic year, I 
>find this assignment is incompatible with my 
>research commitments to USF., In particular, 
>the time required to commute between our two 
>sites and to provide a separate set of office 
>hours for your students will not be available 
>to me Spring 2001. I apologize for any 
> inconvenience. I am certain the Mathematics 
>Department will provide a suitable alternative. 
> 
>I look forward to working with you in the future; 
>it has been a pleasure to become acquainted 
>with CCAC's SF campus in general, and Architecture 
>in particular .. 
> 
>Sincerely, 
> 
>John Kao 
>Mathematics, USF 
> 

Printed for Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 

SD Note: 
Also l!Lserted 

, aspg. 62 
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needham,8/15/00 9:49 AM -0800,CCAC-second forwarded msg (Ioomis to Kao/ 

To: needham 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca .. edu> 
Subject: CCAC-second forwarded msg (loomis to Kao/Zeitz) 
Cc: 
Bee: 
X-Attachments: 

Nope, I have no idea what "H & S" is. Perhaps Humanities and Sciences'? 

>Date: Thu, 03 Aug 2000 14:02:47 -0700 
>Subject: Re: Precalculus 2001 
>To: kao@usfca .. edu 
>Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 
>From: jloomis@ccac-art .. edu (John Loomis) 
>MIME-Version: 1.0 
>Status: 
> 
>John-
> Thank you for your kind note. And thank you very much for taking the time 
>to come to CCAC and meet with our student at this point in the summer., 
> That was above and beyond the call of duty, and I really appreciate it., 
>I am sorry we will not be able to continue with you next year, I think we 
>will be trying to cover this course with a new instructor, recently hired 
>by our H&S department.. 
> Thank you for your contribution to CCAC. 
>With warm regards, 
>-John Loomis 
> 
> _______________________ _ 
> John A .. Loomis AIA, Chair 
>Architecture Program 
>California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) 
> 1111 Eighth Street 
>San Francisco, CA 94107 
>415 .. 703 .. 9516 
>415.703.9524fax 
>jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
> 

Printed for Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 

SD Note: 
Also Inserted 
as pg. 63 

1 

1 
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The electronic document as possessed by Dean Needham 
 

• must have included a date and time of his receipt. 
 
Yet, the “two e-mail messages” in letter N1 does not contain such. The same messages as 
reproduced by Prof. Zeitz, show a transmission date of 
 

• August 15, 2000. 
 
This date was electronically removed by Dean Needham. Prof. Zeitz confirms this date in 
the text of his letter Z1: 
 

Once again, I am at fault for not immediately informing you of these 
events.  I believe that I mentioned them to you informally a few days later, 
but the first official record of this is not until August 15, 2000, when I sent 
you email (see enclosure) …102 

 
That electronic editing was undertaken by Dean Needham is further demonstrated by the 
uniform removal of characters, “>”. In particular, as reproduced in letter N1, the first e-
mail message contains the text 
 
 From: John Kao <kao@usfca.edu 

 
which syntax could not have been computer generated. The original as transmitted by 
Prof. Zeitz to Dean Needham is 
 
 >From: John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 
 
whereby the email address is properly enclosed by brackets. In addition to this editing, 
the following text from the originals have been removed: 
 
 >Mime-Version: 1.0 
 >Status: 
 
from the first of “two-email messages” and also:   
 
 >MIME-Version: 1.0 
 >Status: 
 
from the second. The following was also deleted from the second: 
 
 >1111 Eighth Street 
 >San Francisco, CA 94107 
 >415.703.9516 
 >415.703.9524fax 
                                                 
102 Letter from Paul Zeitz to Tristan Needham, dated November 10, 2000 [SD 37]. 
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 >jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
 
One observes that the key allegation in Dean Needham’s letter N1 relies on the forged 
evidence for which his own date of receipt was electronically deleted. With the date 
included, it would be clear that responsibility for breach of programming would lie 
entirely with Dean Needham—on the part of USF. 
 
 Subsequent to my letter of protest K1 and Prof. Zeitz’s letter Z1, Dean Needham 
retracted his accusations by email. However, he refused to send a signed retraction on 
USF letterhead (the same form as his original letter of reprimand). It is telling that his 
original reprimand relies on electronic email forgeries. 
 
 I had to file a USFFA Grievance in order to obtain a signed retraction. Such was 
provided by Dean Stanley Nel on December 7, 2000, at a Step 0 Grievance meeting. With 
this document in hand, I settled at Step 0, Informal Step. Please note that the following 
documents (listed and labeled on pg. 28-29 of Summary) had been submitted to my 
official record by way of Correspondence to the Dean’s Office, prior to December 7, and 
served as the basis of my grievance: K1, M1, M2, Z1. 
 
Minutes (taken by Prof. Toia) of the Step 0 Grievance hearing support the above. 
Consider the following excerpt. 
 

Summary of Step 0 Grievance Meeting (12/7/00) for John Kao 
(Grievant) 
 
Present: Dean Stanley Nel (SN), Professor John Kao (JK) (grievant), 
Professor Robert Toia, Nancy Campagna 
 
At the beginning of the meeting JK thanked SN for his email 
correspondence, and then outlined his understanding of the history of the 
CCAC/USF agreement referred to in the letter from Associate Dean 
Tristan Needham (TN). JK indicated that he was not aware of the details 
of the “agreement” referred to in the letter. 
 
… JK stated that the letter suggests he was insubordinate and that 
consequently the Agreement had been broken. 
 
SN asked to re-read the letter (JK brought multiple copies of all 
documents to the meeting). 
 
JK indicated that the relevant areas were highlighted in yellow in the 
letter. He restated that he considered the letter libelous and felt legal 
liability. … 
 
SN the [sic] asked “what is the liability?” He then went on to state that 
there is no legal liability from the USF side and that (subject to 
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verification from counsel) that if there was any contract breach that the 
responsible party is USF. He also stated that USF might discipline its 
employees but it doesn’t hold them liable. He went on to state that the 
main issue seems to be breakdown in communication and that he doesn’t 
see any clear issue relating to legal liability.103 
 

In this meeting, Dean Nel provided official signature to the following statement: 
 

To the best knowledge of Dean Needham and Dean Nel, Pr. Kao was not 
at all responsible for the breakdown in lines of communication and chain 
of command referred to in Dean Needham’s November 1 letter to Pr. 
Zeitz.104 

 
It would not have been responsible for Dean Needham to sign such without prior review 
of documents K1 and Z1 which prove it. Bear in mind that four people were implicitly 
involved: myself, John Loomis, Tristan Needham and Paul Zeitz. (Dean Nel had no direct 
involvement—he would have to rely on second hand information, either from 
interpersonal communication or from documentary evidence.)  
 
 I emphasize that the Minutes show I provided second copies of all documents to 
Dean Nel during the Grievance hearing. 
 
 In my letter to Stanley Nel (K2), dated December 22, I thanked Dean Nel for the 
resolution to my Grievance, and included as attachments sufficient correspondences to 
remind the reader of the context in which the Grievance occurred. The letter K2 contains 
references to the following documents: N1, K1, M2 and Z1.105 
 
 I kept members of my department informed of the above proceedings, providing 
them with copies of K1 (in turn containing as attachment, N1 and M2) and K2. However, 
I was not able to publicly discuss the issue of forgery. This was because Prof. Zeitz 
forbade me from distributing copies of his own letter, Z1. The following is taken from the 
Minutes of the Math Department Meeting on November 14.106 While the quote is 
lengthy, it is illustrative of the political dynamics of our department. 
 

John’s item: got a letter from Tristan Needham cc’d to John about an issue 
that may come to a grievance. Would like to distribute Tristan’s letter and 
Paul’s letter to Tristan. Paul objected to his letter being distributed. John 
feels he has the right to distribute it. Paul objects, feels should be within 
Paul, John, Tristan, and Stanley. John feels an official department letter 
should be made department property. Paul prefers John wait, doesn’t 
consider it departmental business. John says the issue is serious and feels 
he has no choice but to present evidence that he didn’t do what he’s 

                                                 
103 Minutes of Step Zero Grievance Hearing held December 7, 2000 [SD 52 - SD 53]. 
104 Ibid. 
105 Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated December 22, 2000 [SD 44 - SD 51]. 
106 Minutes of the Math Department Meeting on November 14, 2000 [SD 360 - SD 362]. 
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accused of. There were glitches in the CCAC precalculus course. Tristan 
wrote a letter to Paul cc’d to John expressing displeasure with and 
criticising [sic] certain things that were done. Neither addressee liked the 
letter and chose to write responses back. Paul wrote the letter with the 
understanding that it was for Tristan, Nel, Father Lucas, and John’s eyes, 
not for distribution in the department meeting. Dislikes the idea, whether it 
is within John’s rights or not. John: Tristan’s letter specifically accuses 
John of certain actions against University policy, unauthorized, against the 
letter. Although the letter was addressed to both, the accusations were 
against John, and he doesn’t know what the implications are. His 
reputation is on the line. Paul’s letter was cc’d to John, written in the 
capacity of chair. Paul: it was not written in any capacity and it was 
confidential. Also, Tristan’s letter was dated November 1st; he probably 
hasn’t read the response yet. Tristan should have the chance to read the 
letter and have time to respond. The issues can be resolved peacefully and 
smoothly if John doesn’t start to play to court of public opinion. John 
should let the situation calm down and de-escalate. Paul objects 
strenuously to him distributing confidential correspondence and asks it be 
retracted and not be circulated. John: nothing in the letter says it’s 
confidential. Paul: would like a vote for everyone to throw away 
documents until Tristan’s response is made. Bob: how about wait a month 
until next meeting, can read the letter then. John has our support. Tristan 
will realize that John had a difficult task and maybe it will all go away. 
John: can’t force anyone to pick up the documents. Allan: this is 
disturbing. As chair, Paul is elected as faculty representative. Why siding 
with administration? Paul: am not; agrees with John’s words, but objects 
to John circulating Paul’s correspondence. Feels can get good resolution, 
agrees with John’s arguments, but thinks it is not a departmental issue now 
and should wait for response from Tristan and till then these documents 
should be confidential. John: mad that Tristan’s letter with accusations 
were sent to other 4 administrators at 2 schools without any word to John. 
No one asked him what happened. Tristan’s letter states that he, Tristan, 
spoke with Paul about these issues but no one contacted John about these 
issues prior to the letter being sent to all these people. Feels he has the 
right to present evidence that he didn’t do these things that amount to 
being illegal. Paul: background: CCAC course didn’t work out well and 
blame can be apportioned to 3 parties. CCAC doesn’t know what it’s 
doing, is incompetent, lazy, dysfunctional. Secondary: Tristan and Father 
Lucas didn’t know what a mess they were getting into, didn’t give the 
proper direction. Third, Paul was from time to time a little sloppy in cc’ing 
Tristan. Dealt with CCAC while other people were making different 
decisions on a higher level. Paul was sloppy, Tristan and Father Lucas 
didn’t oversee it well, and CCAC is messed up. John did a good job. 
Tristan wants to keep a good relationship with CCAC and didn’t place 
blame on CCAC but placed it on John and wrote a blameful letter to Paul 
and John. Paul wrote a letter defending both to Tristan, and doesn’t wish it 
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distributed. Tristan’s letters are meant for memoland, not for the real 
world. Thinks Tristan will write an apology and all will be archived and 
John will not have cause for grievance. If CCAC needs to think Paul 
incompetent for Math 108 to continue, Paul doesn’t care. Only cares that 
John’s reputation not be damaged. John decided to remove Paul’s letter, 
and stated that removing Paul’s letter in no way states that he cannot 
distribute it in future. Paul: may discuss this again in another department 
meeting. Allan: Paul envision down the line there will be an apology to 
John. Paul: what is on the line: both are up for promotion. Letter was an 
official reprimand to Paul. Personal feeling is that his defense is adequate 
and official. Worst case scenario, pessimistic view is that Tristan wants 
John/Paul out. Reality is that it’s an ass-covering letter. John is disturbed 
that this accusatory letter could have gone in his file with no one, for 
instance his supervisor Paul, being contacted prior to the letter being sent. 
Paul got just as little warning. Maybe the reason John got it so bad was 
maybe CCAC thought John was the one in charge. John: CCAC did know 
he was just a professor. Loomis understood Paul is the liaison. Tristan’s 
letter distributed. 
 

In the above I draw particular attention to the statements: “Paul wrote a letter defending 
both to Tristan, and doesn’t wish it distributed. Tristan’s letters are meant for memoland, 
not for the real world. Thinks Tristan will write an apology and all will be archived and 
John will not have cause for grievance.” These demonstrate 
 

• Prof. Zeitz forbade me to show other faculty his letter. 
• Prof. Zeitz assured me the Dean’s Office would archive relevant 

documents; this would provide all the administrative protection I 
required. 

 
Subsequent to this meeting, the Math department voted on a resolution to alter the style 
of the Minutes—instead of detailed narratives the department would record “action 
minutes.” 
 
 Finally, I remark that the interruption in the CCAC/USF Math program turned out 
to be permanent, as the relationship with our department was never reinstated. 
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Forced Leave of Absence in Violation of Americans with Disabilities Act 
 
 I refer the Investigator to the chronological narrative of events for this item 
presented in the Summary of Report of Discrimination. In this section, I remark first on 
the Special Leave of Absence as assigned to me by Dean Needham and Dean Nel. This 
category of Special Leave, according to the CBA is meant for professional purposes only 
(listing no provision for illness, nor private obligations) and is totally inappropriate given 
the context.  The CBA describes this Special Leave as follows: 
 

“Special Leave” refers to leave taken for purposes which include engaging 
in public service, formal study, research, or teaching at another institution.  
Among the factors considered is the likelihood, in the University’s 
judgment, that the leave will make a significant contribution to the 
professional growth of the faculty member or the librarian.  The term of 
leave is ordinarily one year.107 

 
I did not request Special Leave, nor did I file the documents mandated for such by the 
CBA. There is nothing in my file explaining my absence from the beginning of the 
semester, January 22, until the Special Leave was awarded retroactively, on April 18. 
This absolute lack of documentation is evidence of Dean's Office discriminatory pressure 
on me to take the semester off (without pay). In particular, there exists no written request, 
from me, for a Special Leave of Absence. Such a request would ordinarily indicate which 
professional activities would be undertaken during the course of the leave. In this respect 
the following provision of the CBA is relevant. 
 

Whether or not special leave is considered as service to the University for 
purposes of advancement in rank, or as part of the probationary period for 
tenure, or as counting toward eligibility for sabbatical, must be agreed to 
in writing by the Dean and the faculty member before the beginning of the 
leave.108 

 
No such written agreement, between the Dean of Arts and Sciences and myself,  exists. 
Also consider, 
 

A special leave should be applied for as early as possible, so that the 
University can plan satisfactorily for the absence of the faculty member or 
librarian on leave.  Applications shall be made to the Dean.109 

 
The following is the entirety of the documentation in my Personnel file for Spring 2002.  
 

[SD Insert follows: 3 pages]

                                                 
107 CBA Effective July29, 1998 through June 30, 2003: pg. 67 [SD 125]. Also, CBA Effective March 18, 
2002 - June 30, 2007: pg. 79 [SD 108]. 
108 CBA Effective July29, 1998 through June 30, 2003: pg. 67-68 [SD 125 - SD 126]. Also, CBA Effective 
March 18, 2002 - June 30, 2007: pg. 80 [SD 109]. 
109 Ibid. 
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April 18, 2002 

John S .. Kao 

Office of the Dean 

Associate Professor of Mathematics 
Hamey Science Center, Room 217 
University of San Francisco 
Campm 

Dear John: 

College of Arts and Sciences 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117-rn80 
IEI 415 422-6172 
FAX 415 422-2113 

In accordance with the stipulations in Article 28 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement, the 
special leave of absence you requested for Spring 2002 has been approved by the 
University The conditions under Article 28 25 apply to this leave .. 

John, my best wishes accompany you on your leave IfI can be of any special assistance, 
please let me know. 

Yours sincerely, 

sdE~1 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 

Cc: Tristan Needham 
Associate Dean for Sciences 
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Stanley Ne!, Dean 
College of Alts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 

Dear Dean Ne!, 

Department of Mathematics College of Arts and Sciences 
2I30 Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94n7-w80 
1El 415 4"22-6747 
FAX 415 422-2346 

May31,2002 

Thank you again for awarding me a Special Leave of Absence for the Spring 2002 semester .. I 
understand that I was not responsible for any teaching days therein, however, I would 
appreciate it if you would place the attached letter in my file for future reference.. Thank you 
for your kind attention. 

Sincerely, 

~ Jc-:r 
John Kao 
Associate Professor 

cc: Tristan Needham, Associate Dean of Sciences, USF 
Paul Zeitz, Chair, Department of Mathematics, USF 

Enc .. : 1 

J('sml Erlu< riti.on 'Since I~:i5 

SD Note: 
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Frederick N. Parris, MD.. 
Clinical Professor 
School of Medicine, UCSF 
Psychiatry (private practice) 
4333 California St 
San Francisco, CA 94118 

January 31, 2002 

Reference: John Sterling Kao, Associate Professor, Mathematics, USP 

Tristan Needham 
Associate Dean of Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Dear· Dean Needham, 

I am writing in regards to my patient, John Sterling Kao Dr .. Kao first consulted me on 
January 14, 2002. At that time, he was suffering from depression related to his familial 
obligation to care for his septuagenarian mother I recommended that he begin a treatment of 
psychotherapy including a prescription of the antidepressant, Prozac On January 23, I met 
with Dr.. Kao (who was accompanied by his sister, Stephanie Kao) for an emergency 
consultation. Dr. Kao complained of experiencing hallucinations on and off; and he did not 
feel safe driving. My diagnosis was that these hallucinations were the result of an allergic 
reaction to Prozac, and I recommended cessation of the antidepressant. Dr. Kao has stated that 
the hallucinations have stopped altogether. For this reason, Dr. Kao should be able to 
immediately resume all of his usual activities.. At the same time, it takes approximately two 
weeks for the drug, Prozac, to completely leave a patient's system I therefore recommend 
that Dr. Kao be allowed to recuperate until February 7, 2001. 

s~~ 
Frederick Pariis 

SD Note: 
Also Inserted 
aspg .. 72 
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 It was a difficult decision for me not to return to teaching in Spring 2002. I felt 
however, it was a no win proposition. If I acquiesced to Dean Needham’s conditions, my 
professional record would be at the mercy of his manipulation. For example, CBA, 
Article 28.3 Sick Leave, Clause 28.34, states 
 

If the University believes that a health condition is interfering with the 
scope or quality of the Association member’s professional responsibilities, 
the faculty member shall be consulted in an attempt to resolve the 
problem.  If no agreement is reached, the Dean may require a faculty 
member to request an appropriate leave of absence pursuant to this Article, 
which shall normally be sick leave.110 

 
One observes that the Dean has full discretion to compel a faculty member to request 
Sick Leave. No appeal process is mentioned in connection with this Clause. 
 
 I suffered terrible humiliation by this Forced Leave of Absence. The treatment 
from my Mathematics colleagues in sequel added to this. In the Asian culture, one’s 
social reputation or “face” is an essential element in one’s spiritual fabric. A primary 
objective of Report of Discrimination is to prevent this kind of gross and illegal 
mistreatment of a University employee from occurring again. 
  

                                                 
110 CBA Effective July29, 1998 through June 30, 2003: pg. 68-69 [SD 126 - SD 127]. Also, CBA Effective 
March 18, 2002 - June 30, 2007: pg. 80-81 [SD 109 - SD 110]. 
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Appointment with Special Privileges 
 
 The terms of Prof. Stillwell’s appointment is highly unusual within American 
higher education. Some of the privileges discussed in this section illustrate the difficulty 
of administering such a peculiar arrangement within the USFFA CBA. For instance, 
Article 23.11 states 
 

A full-time faculty member is expected to perform teaching duties in 
accord with established requirements of the University and of the 
particular school or college to which the faculty member is assigned; 
pursue professional development and enhancement of the public good and 
of the prestige of the University through research, scholarly publications, 
interest in professional groups and societies; counsel students, assist at 
registration and commencement exercises, maintain regular office hours, 
serve on University committees and perform other institutional tasks 
characteristic of the academic profession.111 

 
Prof. Stillwell has not formally advised students.112 Major advising is conducted on the 
basis of continued consultation both semesters of the academic year. He has also been 
exempt from attendance at commencement (he is often not in residence Spring semester). 
Most significantly, he has told me he has not served on University committees.113 These 
ordinarily meet throughout the academic year. 
 
 John Stillwell’s yearly term of residence lasts typically four months. It would 
ordinarily be inconvenient to arrange a four-month apartment lease every year. However, 
I understand that he and his wife have been given special access to a University owned 
flat on Chabot Street (directly next to USF campus) every year since 2002.114 
 
 In addition, CBA Article 25.1 states 
 

The workload of each faculty member, including teaching assignments 
and other duties, is based on a work week of forty (40) to forty-five (45) 
hours during the academic year and is, for purposes of determining 
teaching assignments, calculated on an equivalent of thirty (30) units per 
academic year.  Of the thirty (30) unit work requirement, six (6) units per 
academic year are allotted for non-teaching duties (such as student 
program advising, committee work, administrative duties, or other extra-
curricular duties) and twenty-four (24) units per academic year are allotted 
for teaching and research assignments during the academic year.  A 

                                                 
111 CBA Effective July 29,1998 - June 30, 2003: pg. 40 [SD 122]. Also, CBA Effective March 18, 2002 - 
June 30, 2007: pg. 41 [SD 105]. 
112 Interpersonal communication with John Stillwell on September 7, 2005. 
113 Ibid. 
114 I attended one Math Department social function held at this flat. Interpersonal communication with 
members of the USF community leads me to the conclusion the same flat was leased by Prof. Stillwell each 
semester of his residence in SF since Fall 2002. I indicate to the Investigator that documentary evidence to 
this effect is not available to me. Also, I do not know the specific terms of this rental agreement. 
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minimum of nine (9) units per semester will be taught by all full-time 
faculty unless the faculty member is formally excused from such workload 
by the Dean.115 
 

In spite of this, Prof. Stillwell has conducted eight units of teaching in five consecutive 
semesters: Fall 2002, Spring 2003, Spring 2004, Fall 2004 and Fall 2005. He is currently 
scheduled to teach eight units in Fall 2006.116 
 
 It is apparent that the department is aware of this irregularity, but is prepared to 
facilitate Prof. Stillwell’s reduced teaching load. In an email, dated March 7, 2006, Prof. 
Wolf (who is responsible for scheduling of teaching) wrote to the Math department, 
 

Anyway, we’ll be thinking about Fall 2006 in a couple of months.  I’m not 
really qualified to determine when anyone should teach a heavy semester.  
Do you know when you are due to teach a heavy semester?  Do you keep 
track?  Does anyone keep track?117 
 

The “heavy semester” refers to a twelve-unit teaching load which should occur every 
fourth semester of a faculty member’s teaching (ordinarily once every two years). Under 
the 4-unit course system in the College of Arts and Sciences, a typical teaching rotation 
corresponds to 8-8-8-12 units of teaching in adherence to Article 25.1. For Prof. Stillwell 
such a rotation would have to be implemented on the basis of a four-year rotation. Prof. 
Needham replied to Prof. Wolf’s correspondence. His reply contained the following 
statement. 
 

I can assure you that the Dean’s Office does indeed keep track!118 
 
Prof. Zeitz, Chair of Math, replied in turn. His reply contained the following. 
 

It is my understanding that keeping track of this is the responsibility of the 
associate dean.  Tristan, is that correct?119 

 
Prof. Needham responded. His correspondence contained the following. 
 

Yes, in terms of ultimate responsibility, it was my job (and now 
Brandon’s) to make sure that science departments policed themselves, and 
then to follow up on the rare occasions where someone forgot.  In practical 

                                                 
115 CBA Effective July 29,1998 - June 30, 2003: pg. 48 [SD 124]. Also, CBA Effective March 18, 2002 - 
June 30, 2007: pg. 49 [SD 107]. 
116 Email from Robert Wolf to Math Department, dated March 7, 2006 [SD 332 - SD 333]. 
117 Email from Robert Wolf to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated September 28, 2005 [SD 324]. 
118 Email from Tristan Needham to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated September 28, 2005 [SD 
325]. 
119 Email from Paul Zeitz to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated September 29, 2005 [SD 326]. 
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terms, it was Patricia who used the SI system to keep track, and she then 
gave me reports when I asked for them.120 

 
The logic above is ambiguous. The Dean’s Office is ultimately responsible, yet science 
departments are supposed to “police themselves.” The outcome of this set of 
correspondence was that Math faculty ceased inquiry on the issue of teaching loads, 
leaving it up to the individual instructor to submit appropriate course loads to the Math 
Department for scheduling purposes.121 

                                                 
120 Email from Tristan Needham to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated September 30, 2005 [SD 
327]. 
121 Email from Robert Wolf to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated September 30, 2005 [SD 328]. 
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Appointment in Violation of Search Procedures 
 
 During academic year 2003-04, a search was conducted for a regular faculty 
appointment in Math at the Assistant Professor level. I will refer to this as the “2004 
Search,” the “2006 Search” will refer to our department’s most recent. The 2004 Search 
Committee consisted of:122 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Marcelo Camperi Associate Professor Physics 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math with CS 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Math with CS 
Paul Zeitz Full Professor Math 

 
Paul Zeitz served as Chair of the Search Committee as well as Chair of the Math 
Department. The Search Committee reported to Tristan Needham, Associate Dean of 
Sciences. 
 
 The following is from the Minutes of the Math Department meeting held 
September 9, 2003: 
 

Paul handed out copies of a draft of an ad for the faculty search.  The 
search is tentatively approved at Dean’s Office level, at present.  The 
faculty discussed the wording, timing, and placement of the ad.  Paul will 
look into timing issue.123 
 

The advertisement discussed and approved by the Math Department included the 
following:124 
 

The Mathematics Department at the University of San Francisco invites 
applications for a tenure-track position at the assistant professor level 
anticipated to begin in the Fall of 2004. Candidates from all fields of 
Mathematics are encouraged to apply. The successful candidate should 
have university teaching experience and an earned doctorate in 
Mathematics by Fall 2004. She/he will teach throughout the undergraduate 
mathematics curriculum, from courses for majors to service courses for 
non-science majors. The position requires a passionate commitment to 
excellence in teaching within a culturally diverse environment, as well as a 
strong potential for research and scholarship. 

 
Candidates should submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae, 
graduate transcripts, statement of teaching philosophy and research plans, 

                                                 
122 Minutes of the Math Department meeting held October 14, 2003 [SD 364]. 
123 Minutes of the Math Department meeting held September 9, 2003 [SD 363]. 
124 Email from Paul Zeitz to the Math Department (full-time faculty), dated August 13, 2003 [SD 318 - SD 
319]. 
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copies of complete teaching evaluations and recent syllabi, and three 
letters of recommendation to: 
 
Mathematics Search Committee 
c/o Professor Paul Zeitz, Chair 
Department of Mathematics 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St. 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 
 

Consider further, the following from the Minutes of the Math Department meeting held 
October 14, 2003: 
 

Update on faculty search.  Allan Cruse, Marcelo Camperi, Peter Pacheco, 
Paul Zeitz are on the committee.  Starting to get official responses.  Paper 
ad will be in Focus, Chronicle of Higher Education, AMS Notices, AMS 
website, AWM, maybe an electronic one associated with Focus.125 
 

 
 Spring 2004, contrary to College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures 
for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty, the following was not conducted.126 

 
• First Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee: The Search 

Committee meets with the Department to discuss their top choices. 
  

This is required to be held prior to on-campus interviews with Finalists. In 
consequence, the Math Department was not clearly informed as to 
 

• the search protocols in effect, 
• the criteria and method of evaluation of final candidates. 

 
This is corroborated by the Minutes of the Math Department meetings (all meetings held 
Fall semester prior to candidate interviews in the Spring): September 9, October 14 and 
November 11. The first communication on the Search, in Spring 2004, was an e-mail 
announcing final candidates and the itinerary of their visits.127 This is in sharp contrast to 

                                                 
125 Minutes of the Math Department meeting held October 14, 2003 [SD 364]. 
126 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 
334 - SD 340]. During the latest 2006 search, at both First/Second meetings of the Search Committee and 
the Math Department, Prof. Needham stated that these meetings were added to College Search Procedures 
by Gerardo Marín. Dean Marín was appointed Associate Provost in Spring 2003 and had left the Dean’s 
Office of Arts and Sciences prior to Fall 2003. This corroborates that these procedural elements were in 
effect at the time of the 2004 search. 
127 Email from Paul Zeitz to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated January 26, 2004 [SD 320 - SD SD 
321]. 
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the 2006 search. The First Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee 
involved:128 
 

• detailed briefing of the selection process of final candidates, 
• description of professional strengths/characteristics for each finalist, 
• discussion of itinerary of visits (when finalist teaching lectures would be 

held and the content thereof, also specifics for meetings with students). 
 
The list of final candidates in the 2004 Search, with their diversity status, is as follows.129 
 

Name Earned Doctorate  PhD Granting 
Institution 

Diversity Status 

Alissa Crans Mathematics University of 
California, Riverside 

White non-Hispanic 
female 

Stephen Devlin Mathematics University of Maryland, 
College Park 

White non-Hispanic 
male 

Aaron Melman Applied Mathematics California Institute of 
Technology 

White non-Hispanic 
male 

Anthony Mendes Mathematics University of 
California, San Diego 

Hispanic male 

 
 

 I fully expected that, after finalist visits to USF campus, some meeting with the 
Search Committee would be conducted in which Math department opinions would be 
solicited. I had intended on expressing strong support for Prof. Crans, particularly 
incorporating her diversity status (note that Prof. Millianne Lehmann had announced her 
retirement prior to the search).130 However, I did not feel comfortable expressing this 
opinion in writing for fear of it being misinterpreted or misused by the Search 
Committee. On Wednesday February 4, two days before the campus visit of the last 
candidate (Prof. Crans’s visit occurred Friday, February 6), the Math Department 
received an email from Prof. Zeitz which contained the following text. 
 

The search committee will be meeting by telephone on Saturday morning.  
You will not have any opportunity for input after Friday night, so PLEASE 
send me email on Friday.  I will read everything, and share it all with the 
rest of the committee (or you can send email directly to all 4 members of the 
search committee: zeitz@usfca.edu, cruse@euclid.math.usfca.edu, 
peter@cs.usfca.edu, camperi@usfca.edu.131 [sic] 

 

                                                 
128 Meeting of the Search Committee and the Math Department held January 20, 2006. Minutes of this 
meeting were not recorded. 
129 Curriculum vitae [SD 265 - SD 274]. 
130 Email Michael and Milliann Lehmann to Math Department, dated June 6, 2003 [SD 286]. 
131 Email from Paul Zeitz to Math Department (full-time faculty), dated February 4, 2004 [SD 322 - SD 
323]. 
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The above demonstrates that the Search Committee failed to conduct the following 
meeting mandated by College Search Procedures.132 
 

• Second Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee: The Search 
Committee meets with the Department to discuss which candidate(s) 
should be recommended to the Dean.  

 
This is required to be held after on-campus interviews, but prior to the final 
recommendation being made and presented to the Dean. 
 
 Immediately following the research talk by Prof. Crans the afternoon of February 
6, I expressed my support and argument in favor of her appointment with the members of 
the Search Committee I could reach in person. These were: Marcello Camperi and Allan 
Cruse. The other two members were not available. I emphasize that I would not have 
been comfortable expressing my opinion with specific arguments, in writing. That such 
sentiment is shared by other members of the Math Department is evidenced by the terse 
Minutes recorded for the Second Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee 
properly conducted for the 2006 Search.133 
 
 The decision of the Search Committee was announced at the Math Department 
meeting held February 10 (only four calendar days after Prof. Crans’s visit). This is 
recorded in the Minutes: 
 

Faculty search: might be over.  Paul went over the general process the 
committee went through before making an offer to Steven Devlin.  The 
faculty discussed the candidates and the process of the search.134 
 

As Prof. Devlin accepted the offer, the search was over. It is difficult to understand why 
this scheduled time slot could not have been used to conduct the Second Meeting as 
mandated by College Search Procedures. Had these College Search Procedures been 
disclosed to me at the time I would have insisted on this meeting being held. 

                                                 
132 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 334 - SD 
340].  
133 Minutes of the Math Department meeting held February 16, 2006 [SD 369]. 
134 Minutes of the Math Department meeting held February 10, 2004 [SD 365]. 
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Maladministration: DDTP Single Subject Accreditation 
 
 I begin by providing background to these actions taking place Fall 2004 - Spring 
2006. I have been involved in the USF Math Single Subject Preparation Program from its 
genesis in the early 1990’s. In support of my tenure application, Millianne Lehmann, 
Chair of Mathematics, wrote: 
 

In the Spring of 1995 the Commission on Teacher Credentialing approved 
the Program of Subject Matter Preparation for Single Subject Teaching 
Credentials in Mathematics submitted by the USF Department of 
Mathematics.  This was a nontrivial exercise resulting in the submission of 
a 60 page description of our program, written to excruciatingly exacting 
State standards, to which 80 pages of supporting material was appended.  
John, along with others in the Department, wrote several sections of this 
document.  Further, he was articulate in his support of this rather daunting 
endeavor.  When doubts were expressed as to whether State approval was 
really worth the seemingly unending bureaucratic hassle required to obtain 
it, John encouraged us to complete the project arguing that it was 
important to the reputation of the Department and that it provided an 
important career option for our majors.  Of course he was right on both 
counts and, when the Department received approval, we were one of only 
a very few schools in California to have this distinction.135 

 
Without state approval, students need to pass a state examination (CSET) in order to 
obtain their teaching credential.  As of Spring 2005, three such Approved Programs were 
in effect at USF: English, Mathematics and Social Science. The program has proven so 
successful that it is now overseen by a faculty administrator given the title of Director, 
DDTP (David Galles, Associate Professor, CS) and a permanent administrative staff of 
two. A faculty committee plays an advisory role, the DDTP Curriculum Committee of 
which I am a member. 
 
 In Spring 2004, I was informed that the State Approvals need to be renewed (the 
specific date for Mathematics was not provided) and that new Proposals would be written 
by a DDTP administrator (contracted by USF).  In Summer 2004, I was contacted by this 
consultant, Dallas Davidson, who informed me that he would need to write this 
Mathematics Proposal from scratch before Fall. I was dismayed, as I had not been given 
specific notice of this itinerary during any DDTP Committee meeting the preceding 
Spring. It was only by chance that I was available (many faculty, and the mathematics 
department program assistant, were away on vacation); faculty are not required to be in 
residence during the Summer. I provided Mr. Davidson with whatever materials were on 
file, going so far as photocopying pages in textbooks, since the Math program assistant 
was away. I fully expected to be asked to edit the document prior to it being delivered to 
the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CCTC). However, I was not 
contacted, and assumed that the timeline for submission had been altered. 
 
                                                 
135 Letter from Millianne Lehmann to Stanley Nel, dated September 9, 1996 [SD 81 - SD 83]. 
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 In Fall 2004, I was informed that the document had been delivered to CCTC 
without any Mathematics Department review. (I remark that as member of the DDTP 
Committee, I was not explicitly appointed as a Department representative, and I did not 
have special oversight over the Mathematics component.  In my opinion, the Chair was 
an equally valid departmental contact.)  Upon reading the document, I discovered major 
errors; I notified the DDTP Curriculum Committee that the administrative process must 
be altered prior to the second submission (in response to CCTC feedback) so that these 
errors could be corrected;  an inaccurate description of our program would open USF to 
legal liability in the future. In calling question to the administrative procedure for 
Mathematics, implicitly I was doing the same for English and Social Science. This 
occurred at a meeting held November 16, 2004.136 Subsequent meetings between David 
Galles and the Mathematics Department were arranged. In particular, it was agreed that 
 

• The Mathematics Department would identify a representative instructor 
for each major course required by DDTP who will be responsible for:  
contributing syllabi and supporting materials for the corresponding course, 
and checking the accuracy of information in the Proposal as it relates to 
this course. 

• The latest version of the Mathematics Proposal would be put online for 
course representatives to access and work on over intersession.137 

 
It was also clarified to me that the deadline for approval was December 2005. 
 
 No revisions of the Mathematics Proposal were ever posted online (in spite of my 
repeated verbal reminders to David Galles). In addition, the DDTP Committee meetings 
which were supposed to occur monthly were canceled for an entire calendar year. This 
was contrary to the USF policy reported to CCTC on three separate Waiver Proposals: 
 

As discussed in response to Standard 9, intensive collaboration with 
faculty, students, alumni and public school officials is an important part of 
the DDTP Curriculum Committee’s review process. The Committee is in 
fact the best example of how the Program is run in a cooperative and 
inclusive fashion. The Committee first and foremost fosters the exchange 
of ideas among DDTP program stakeholders. It is composed of 
representatives from the College, the School of Education and the DDTP 
Program. Communication between these bodies has been excellent, 
particularly with respect to the recent revision of mathematics subject 
matter standards and the preparation of this proposal. The curriculum 

                                                 
136 In a October 25, 2005, email to Kern Trembath, Associate Director of DDTP, I requested the Minutes of 
this meeting. He replied that they had been lost (no DDTP Curriculum meeting was held between 
November 16, 2004 and December 14, 2005). Email from Kern Trembath to John Kao, dated November 1, 
2005 [SD 300 - SD 303]. 
137 Minutes of the Mathematics Department Meeting held December 7, 2004 (David Galles and Dallas 
Davidson in attendance) [SD 366]. 
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committee meets monthly to review subject matter curriculum and to 
discuss Program policies and procedures.138 

 
 
 I sent an email reminder to the DDTP administrative staff concerning the 
Mathematics Proposal on May 31, 2005.139 Again, there was no response until Fall 2005, 
when I was informed that the second submission was delivered to CCTC with no 
Mathematics Department review. When I examined this document I discovered that the 
combined original and second submission had so many errors as to completely 
misrepresent our program. The document was made available to Mathematics faculty by 
the Chair, Peter Pacheco. On October 11, the department together with Brandon Brown, 
Associate Dean of Sciences, and Prof. Galles agreed unanimously to withdraw the 
Mathematics Proposal from consideration by the state.140 At this meeting, Prof. Galles 
stated that both the English and Social Science Proposals were “too impractical for USF 
to obtain,” and that DDTP had decided to run the Programs without state approval. It is of 
note that all incoming freshmen enrolled in DDTP had, by then, been advised to prepare 
for the CSET examination.141 
 
 In November, I wrote to CCTC attempting to obtain old documents to complete 
my records (this was my first contact with CCTC). In doing so I was careful in that I had 
not been authorized to represent the DDTP Program on behalf of USF (I was writing in 
the capacity of an ordinary faculty). I did, however indicate that our DDTP Mathematics 
Program Approval was set to expire in December 2005. I received the following response 
from CCTC: 
 

Your presently approved program does not expire until July 1, 2009.  I am 
attaching the Subject Matter Program Handbook. It includes all of the 
information that you will need to renew your approval. If you have further 
questions after reading it, I will be happy to talk to you.142 

 
I met with Dean Brandon Brown at 4:30 pm, November 11, to discuss this matter.  I 
explained that the above suggested to me USF had a “grace period” of 3.5 years within 
which the Mathematics Proposal might be resubmitted with no interruption in our 
Program. I also explained that a similar such period might apply for both English and 
                                                 
138 Mathematics Subject Matter Preparation Proposal Pursuant to: “Mathematics Teacher Preparation in  
California: Standards for Quality and Effectiveness for Subject Matter Programs” August 2, 2004: pg. 65 
[SD 176]. Similar text is found in English Subject Matter Preparation Proposal Pursuant to: “English 
Teacher Preparation in California: Standards for Quality and Effectiveness for Subject Matter Programs” 
June 1, 2004, pg. 63. Also, Social Science Subject Matter Preparation Proposal Pursuant to: "Single 
Subject Matter Standards of Quality and Effectiveness for Programs in Social Science" November 2, 2004, 
pg. 60-61.  
139 Email from John Kao to DDTP Administrators (David Galles, Kern Trembath and Dallas Davidson), 
dated May 31, 2005 [SD 297]. 
140 Minutes of the Mathematics Department Meeting held October 11, 2005 (Brandon Brown and David 
Galles in attendance) [SD 368]. 
141 DDTP 2005-06 Handbook: pg. 6-7 [SD 308 - SD 312]. Also, Email from Peter Pacheco to John Kao, 
dated November 10, 2005 [SD 306 - SD 307]. 
142 Email to John Kao from Helen Kelley-Halley, Consultant, CCTC, dated November 8, 2005 [SD 304 - SD 305]. 
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Social Science as they had been originally approved after Mathematics. He agreed it was 
worth investigating, and advised that I email David Galles copying him on the 
correspondence.  He would meet with David Galles following this prompt.143 I also spoke 
with David Galles at 6:00 pm as he was leaving campus later the same day. He had read 
my email and we discussed the possible implications. He informed me, that he had been 
given the deadline of December 2005 from School of Education Administrators. He also 
seemed reluctant to follow up on the new information. 
 
 I received no concrete news, in sequel, until a DDTP Meeting scheduled 
December 14, 2005 (the last day of Final Exam Week). This was the first such meeting in 
over a year. The date was so late in the semester, no representatives from the School of 
Education were available. At this meeting, I inquired as to 
 

• whether anyone at USF had contacted CCTC asking for clarification of the 
precise meaning of the “July 1, 2009, expiration.” 

 
Prof. Galles replied that to date, no one at USF had. At my insistence, he agreed to 
investigate.   
 
 The morning of February 2, 2006, I spoke with Prof. Galles and asked if the 
inquiry, to which he had agreed, had been made. He indicated that it had not. I insisted 
once again. Later that same day, I received email from Prof. Galles confirming the 
information I had uncovered November 10 of the previous year.144 
 
 On February 13, I met with Dean Brown and Michael Bloch, Associate Dean of 
Social Sciences, to discuss the new information. We agreed that it was now apparent that 
an unexpected 3.5 year grace period and an additional year of state approval for our 
DDTP single subject majors (English, Mathematics and Social Science) existed. We 
further agreed that decision on taking advantage of this grace period could be safely 
deferred to Fall 2006. 
 
 I feel I have established a track record of good judgment as relates to this project 
over a period of more than a decade. In spite of this, USF administrators (who are also 
faculty) seem intent on disregarding my input. 
 
 I also include, the following which was reported to CCTC. 
 

The University placed within the country’s top 20 most ethnically diverse 
colleges and universities in two nationally recognized rankings published 
in August 2003. The country’s most influential list, published by “U.S. 
News and World Report,” ranks USF 16th in ethnic diversity, with Asian 
Americans as its largest ethnic minority. Hispanics are the University’s 
second largest minority population. USF also ranked No. 19 in the 
percentage of international students. The Princeton Review, an admissions 

                                                 
143 Email from Brandon Brown to David Galles (cc’ed to John Kao), dated November 11, 2005 [SD 313]. 
144 Email from David Galles to DDTP Curriculum Committee, dated February 2, 2006 [SD 314 - SD 317]. 
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test preparation company, ranked USF No. 15 on its list of the country’s 
most ethnically diverse colleges and universities.145 

 
and also, 
 

There has been a considerable effort made in the past decade to diversify 
the faculty to better match the ethnically and culturally diverse student 
body. Of the faculty currently occupying probationary or tenured 
positions, 45 have been hired since 2000. Twenty out of 33 (or 61%) are 
women or ethnic minorities or both.146 

 
 
 

                                                 
145 Mathematics Subject Matter Preparation Proposal Pursuant to: “Mathematics Teacher Preparation in  
California: Standards for Quality and Effectiveness for Subject Matter Programs” August 2, 2004, pg. 16 
[SD 174]. The same text is found in English Subject Matter Preparation Proposal Pursuant to: “English 
Teacher Preparation in California: Standards for Quality and Effectiveness for Subject Matter Programs” 
June 1, 2004, pg. 14.  It is also found in Social Science Subject Matter Preparation Proposal Pursuant to: 
“Single Subject Matter Standards of Quality and Effectiveness for Programs in Social Science” November 
2, 2004, pg. 20. 
146 Ibid:  Mathematics Proposal, pg 17 [SD 175];  English Proposal, pg. 15;  The Social Science Proposal 
text takes a slightly different form, see pg. 20. 
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Destruction of Personnel Documents 
 
 As indicated in the Summary, and also the section Libel, Forgery of Evidence and 
Defamation of Character, the following documents had been submitted to my personnel 
file in the form of Correspondence to the Dean as of December 2000: 

 
• (M1) Memo from John Kao to Paul Zeitz—cc’ed to the Dean’s Office—

dated February 28. This was a report of CCAC teaching activities while 
the semester was under way. I reported on the difficult nature of this 
assignment. 

• (M2) Memo from John Kao to Paul Zeitz—cc’ed to the Dean’s Office—
dated September 18. This was a final report of teaching, incorporating 
formal submission of my CCAC teaching evaluations and a letter of 
appraisal from John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC. 

• (K1) Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated November 10. This was a 
letter protesting Dean Needham’s public letter of reprimand directed at 
myself. It included a complete copy of Dean Needham’s letter of 
reprimand which was dated November 1 (labeled N1), and also a complete 
copy of M2. It presented evidence in my defense. 

• (Z1) Letter from Paul Zeitz to Tristan Needham, dated November 10. This 
was the Math Department Chair’s report of events in response to Dean 
Needham’s letter of reprimand. It contained definitive evidence in my 
defense. This same evidence showed that Dean Needham engaged in 
forgery in connection with his act of libel. 

• (K2) Letter from John Kao to Stanley Nel, dated December 22. This was a 
letter thanking Dean Nel for the Grievance Meeting. 

 
The last document contained a partial copy of Dean Needham’s letter of reprimand 
(attached for reference) as well as email correspondence which directly preceded the 
Grievance meeting. Taken as a whole, K2 contains references to the documents: N1, M2, 
K1 and Z1. Below is a table listing correspondence, author, addressee, and those who 
were cc’ed. 
 
 
Correspondence  Author  Addressed to Cc’ed to 
M1 (Feb 28) Prof. Kao Prof. Zeitz, Chair - Dean Needham               

- Dean Nel 
M2 (Sept 18) Prof. Kao Prof. Zeitz, Chair - Dean Needham 

- Dean Nel 
N1 (Nov 1) Dean Needham Prof. Zeitz, Chair - Prof. Kao 

- Prof. Lucas 
- Prof. Loomis 
- Dean Nel 
- Dean Meckel 
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K1 (Nov 10) Prof. Kao Dean Nel - Prof. Zeitz 

- Prof. Lucas 
- Prof. Loomis 
- Dean Needham 
- Dean Meckel 
- Vice President Wiser 
- President Privett 

Z1 (Nov 10) Prof. Zeitz, Chair Dean Needham - Prof. Kao 
- Prof. Lucas 
- Dean Nel 

K2 (Dec 22) Prof. Kao Dean Nel - Prof. Zeitz 
- Prof. Lucas 
- Prof. Loomis 
- Dean Needham 
- Dean Meckel 
- Vice President Wiser 
- President Privett 

 
The relevant individuals, with academic title, are listed below: 
 

• John Kao, Associate Professor, Math Department, USF 
• Fr. Thomas Lucas, S.J., Director of the CCAC Joint BFA/B.Arch Programs, USF 
• Paul Zeitz, Chair of Math Department, USF 
• John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC 
• Tristan Needham, Associate Dean of Sciences, USF 
• Stanley Nel, Dean of Arts and Sciences, USF 
• David Meckel, Dean of Design and Architecture, CCAC 
• James Wiser, Provost and Academic VP, USF 
• Fr. Stephen Privett, S.J., President, USF 
 

The letter of protest, K1, succeeded in the following. 
 

1) I reported illegal activity (libel with defamation of character) on the part of 
Dean Needham and directed at myself. For this reason, it was addressed to 
Dean Nel (Tristan Needham’s direct supervisor). 

2) I reported a Dean’s Office administrative culture which permitted such 
illegal activity. For this purpose, it was cc’ed to Vice President Wiser 
(Stanley Nel’s direct supervisor) and also President Privett. 

 
During the Math Department meeting on November 14, 2000, I distributed copies of K1 
(which contained copies of N1 and also M2) to the full-time Math faculty.147 At the 
conclusion of my Grievance, I also distributed copies of K2 to full-time Math faculty. 
 
                                                 
147 Minutes of the Math Department Meeting held November 14, 2000 [SD 360 - SD 362]. 
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 As stated in the Summary, in preparation for filing a Complaint of Race-based 
Discrimination and Harassment at the Informal Step (meeting conducted January 26, 
2006), I made arrangements with the Dean’s Office of Arts and Sciences to review my 
personnel file for the first time (at USF, it is not common practice for faculty to inspect 
their file). The first such review took place the morning of January 10, 2006, under 
administrative supervision in the lounge area of Harney 240. I was shocked to discover 
that the following had been deleted from the Personnel Records maintained by the Dean’s 
Office: M2, K1 (containing complete copies of N1 and M2) and Z1. The discriminatory 
nature of these deletions is patent: 
 

• M2 contains my CCAC teaching evaluations and a laudatory letter of 
teaching appraisal from John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC. This 
demonstrates that I conducted an entirely successful launch of the 
CCAC/USF Math program. 

• K1 demonstrates that Dean Needham committed an act of libel with the 
delivery of his public letter of reprimand. 

• Z1 demonstrates that Dean Needham forged documentary evidence in 
connection with the above libel. It also reinforces evidence presented in 
K1. 

 
No consistent policy of document retention/removal can explain the above deletions: 
 

• M1 and M2 were delivered to exactly the same individuals. M1 is a 
preliminary report of teaching with the semester under way, while M2 is a 
final report of teaching filed at the end of the semester. Only M1 is 
retained. 

• K1 and K2 were delivered to exactly the same individuals (the list 
including even the President of USF), yet, only K2 is retained. That the 
extant record is oddly incomplete is evinced by the fact that K2 contains 
references to all missing documents–M2, K1 and Z1. 

• Paul Zeitz, speaking as Chair of Mathematics, at a formal administrative 
meeting of the Department, assured me that Z1 would be archived.148 For 
this reason, according to him, it would not be necessary to distribute Z1 to 
my Math Department colleagues. This document has been deleted from my 
Personnel Records. 

 
Note that the retained document, K2, contains only a partial copy of N1 (I assumed that 
all readers of K2 would refer to K1, which contained a complete copy). 
 
 A further inconsistency is the following. At the completion of my sabbatical 
teaching during academic year 1998-99, I had my Princeton University Narrative 
Teaching Evaluations submitted to my Personnel Record in the form of Correspondence 

                                                 
148 Ibid. 
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to the Dean.149 These are retained—however, my Teaching Evaluations from CCAC, 
submitted in M2, and which included a Narrative component, were destroyed. 
 
 In reaction to this discovery, I inquired of Claudine Van Delden, Assistant to the 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences150 
 

• whether these documents might have been retained in a separate Dean’s 
Office Grievance file. 

 
Later the same day, she indicated that 
 

• the Dean’s Office did have a separate file for Grievances, however there 
was no record of mine conducted December 7, 2000. 

 
I further inquired as to 
 

• whether this might be due to the Step 0 nature of my Grievance, 
• or alternatively, due to the date at which it was conducted (five years 

prior). 
 
Ms. Van Delden indicated that 
 

• there seemed to be no distinction in the files between Step 0 Grievances and 
others; 

• also, the files contain Grievances from, the calendar year, 2000. 
 
That my Grievance was not included in this file seems highly irregular in consideration of 
the above. 
 
 I then contacted Elliot Neaman, USFFA President, to determine whether the 
union had retained copies of the documents I had submitted for my Grievance. I was 
informed that 
 

• Alan Heineman (USFFA President in 2000) had not retained my 
Grievance documents because it was a Step 0 Grievance.151 

 
In Fall 2000, during extensive consultation with Alan Heineman and Robert Toia, my 
USFFA Grievance Representative, I was never informed that my settling at Step 0 would 

                                                 
149 Letter of submission of Princeton Evaluations: from Susan Nichols (Administrative Assistant, School of 
Engineering, Princeton University) to Stanley Nel, dated June 30, 1999 [SD 92]. 
150 Interpersonal communication with Claudine Van Delden on January 10, 2006. 
151 Email from Elliot Neaman to John Kao, dated January 19, 2006 [SD 329]. Also, letter from John Kao to 
Alan Heineman, dated January 26, 2001, in which I submitted Grievance documents to the USFFA [SD 56 
- SD 57]. Also, letter from John Kao to Robert Toia, dated November 21, 2000, in which I submitted 
Grievance documents to the USFFA—this correspondence was cc’ed to Alan Heinemann, USFFA 
President [SD 54 - SD 55]. 
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make a difference with respect to USFFA file retention. If I had, I would have insisted 
my Grievance proceed to Step 1. I conjecture that Dean Needham and Dean Nel were 
aware of this USFFA policy. 
 
 I remark that my Personnel File as maintained by the Dean’s Office contains 
folders labeled 
 

• General/Correspondence (1 folder) 
• Leaves: Sabbatical Apps/Reports/Request to be Absent (1 folder) 
• Scholarly Work & Service (1 folder) 
• COMPENSATION: Appointment Papers/PAFS/Outside Employment (1 folder) 
• Evaluations (2 folders) 
• Academic Career Prospectus (1 folder) 
• Curriculum Vitae (1 folder) 
• Grades (1 folder) 
• Final Exams (1 folder) 
• Course Syllabi (1 folder) 

 
Within this file is retained such documents as a Request to be Absent from Class for 
Friday, October 18, 1991, at which time I was attending a Probability Conference at 
Northwestern University (I arranged substitutes for my three classes that day).   
 
 It is inexplicable why materials that document illegal activities on the part of the 
Associate Dean of Science would not be deemed worthy of retention. 
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Appointment of Strictly Unqualified Candidate over Two Qualified Candidates both 
Having Diversity Status 
 
 During the current academic year 2005-06, a search was conducted for a regular 
faculty appointment in Math at the Assistant Professor level. I will refer to this as the 
“2006 Search.” The 2006 Search Committee consisted of: 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Stephen Devlin Assistant Professor Math 
Tristan Needham Full Professor Math 
Stephanie Ohshita Assistant Professor Environmental Science 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Math with CS 
Paul Zeitz Full Professor Math 

 
I note that Prof. Ohshita is a White female.152 For the events described in this section, I 
am not sure of Prof. Ohshita’s role. I speculate that she felt pressure from the other 
(senior and tenured) members of the Search Committee. The evidence to this effect is: 
 

• she participated in the First Meeting of the Department and the Search 
Committee—The Search Committee meets with the Department to discuss 
their top choices; 

• she did not attend the Second Meeting of the Department and the Search 
Committee—The Search Committee meets with the Department to discuss 
which candidate(s) should be recommended to the Dean. 

 
Prof. Needham served as Chair of the Search Committee. I was not appointed to the 
Search Committee as a consequence of my current sabbatical leave (academic year 
2005-06) and concomitant travel plans.  
 
 As noted in the Summary, my Informal Complaint of Discrimination/Harassment 
(January 26), preceded campus visits of final candidates.153 Detailed written notification 
(delivered personally to Human Resources and Dean’s Office of Arts and Sciences, on 
January 11) of this Complaint, containing accusations of prior search violations, preceded 
the selection of final candidates.154 During the 2006 Search the following meetings were 
conducted, in sharp contrast to the 2004 Search: 
 

• First Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee. This was held 
January 20. 

• Second Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee. This was 
held February 16. 

 
                                                 
152 I understand, from interpersonal communication with her, that Ohshita is her married name.  
153 Memo from Elsie Tamayo to John Kao, dated February 27, 2006 [SD 356 - SD 357]. 
154 Memo from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and Brandon Brown, dated January 10, 
2006 [SD 352 - SD 353]. Also, Email from John Kao to Elsie Tamayo, cc’ed to Jennifer Turpin and 
Brandon Brown, dated January 11 [SD 351]. 
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 In Spring of 2005, the department discussed the up coming search in some detail. 
The Minutes of the Math Department meeting held May 10, 2005, contains the following 
text. 
 

Faculty Search.  Brandon Brown approved a new position, and the faculty 
members discussed the composition of the search committee; who shall be 
the chair of the committee; the timeline for advertising, applications, 
interviews, and offers; and committee attendance and use of employment 
center at the national AMS-MAA meetings. 
 
The faculty also discussed electronic submission of application materials, 
and developing and using a search committee website. 
 
Decisions made: Mathematics members of the search committee shall be 
Tristan, Steve, Paul, and Peter.  The deadline for application shall be 
Friday, December 16, with the wording “to ensure full consideration” in 
the advertisement.  Peter will contact Computer Science faculty to see who 
among them is interested and available to serve as the outside member of 
the Search Committee.155 

 
The advertisement approved by the Math Department was essentially the same as that for 
the 2004 Search, with the electronic submission change alluded to above. 
 

The Department of Mathematics at the University of San Francisco invites 
applications for a tenure-track position at the assistant professor level, to 
begin in fall 2006. Candidates from all fields of mathematics are 
encouraged to apply. The successful candidate should have university 
teaching experience and an earned doctorate in mathematics by fall 2006. 
She/he will teach throughout the undergraduate mathematics curriculum, 
from courses for majors to service courses for non-science majors. The 
position requires a passionate commitment to excellence in teaching 
within a culturally diverse environment, as well as a strong potential for 
research and scholarship.  
 
Candidates should submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae, 
statement of teaching philosophy and research plans, copies/scans of 
complete teaching evaluations and recent syllabi, graduate transcripts, and 
three letters of recommendation. All of the above elements are required to 
complete your application. 

 
As many as possible of these elements should be submitted electronically 
to: email: mathjob@math.usfca.edu.  
 
The Subject Line of your e-mail(s) should begin with your full name: e.g. 

                                                 
155 Minutes of the Math Department meeting held May 10, 2005 [SD 367]. 
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Subject: Mary L. McEnroe — Teaching Evaluations 
 
Any remaining elements that cannot be submitted electronically should be 
mailed to:  
 

Mathematics Search Committee 
c/o Tristan Needham, Chair 
Department of Mathematics 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St. 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

 
In order to insure full consideration, completed applications must be 
received (not postmarked) by December 16, 2005. We invite candidates to 
find out about our department at http://artsci.usfca.edu/math. 
 
The University of San Francisco is a Jesuit Catholic university founded in 
1855 to educate leaders who will fashion a more humane and just world. 
Candidates should demonstrate a commitment to work in a culturally 
diverse environment and to contribute to the mission of the University. 
 
USF is an Equal Opportunity employer dedicated to affirmative action and 
to excellence through diversity. The University provides reasonable 
accommodations to qualified applicants with disabilities upon request.156 
 

In connection with this, the following aspect of College Search Procedures is notable. 
 

Request to Recruit 
In early spring the department submits to the appropriate Associate Dean 
the request for a full-time faculty position for the following academic year.   
The request should be accompanied by the following: 
 
• An explanation of why the position is needed: in the case of a 

replacement position this can be quite brief, but in the case of a new 
position it should be detailed.  Initially this is used to set priorities 
within the Dean’s Office, and ultimately it is presented to the AVP. 

 
• A brief Position Description, which can later be incorporated into the 

job advertisement.  This normally includes the following elements: 
 

Teaching Responsibilities, perhaps including examples of likely 
courses to be taught. 
 

                                                 
156  Classified advertisement. Notices of the American Mathematical Society. October 2005: pg. 1095 [SD 
236 - SD 238]. Also USF Math web site advertisement published on www.usfca.edu [SD 347 - SD 350]. 
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Qualifications:  
 

 A description of the disciplinary specialization(s) sought. 
 

 An indication of any requirements implied by special programs or 
activities in which the candidate is expected to participate. 
 

 The level of educational experience required. Note that except 
under extraordinary circumstances, all positions are filled at the 
Assistant Professor level and require a Ph.D. or other terminal 
degree.157 
 

Further, 
 

Job Advertisement 
The Department Chair and the appropriate Associate Dean collaborate on 
the creation of a job advertisement based on the position description.  The 
Dean’s Office then places the advertisement both in journals specific to 
the field, and in publications likely to encourage minority applicants.  In 
addition, the department is strongly encouraged to mail or e-mail copies of 
the advertisement to other universities that grant a Ph.D. in the discipline.  
The appropriate Associate Dean can assist in identifying target programs 
and organizations, and in acquiring mailing labels.158 

 
And also, 
 

Applications are reviewed in terms of how well the applicant meets the 
position’s requirements as listed in the job description.159 

 
 
 A chronological narrative of the 2006 Search is provided in the Summary of 
Report of Discrimination. The conclusion to this process was 
 

• Stephen Yeung, who does not possess any earned degree in mathematics 
(beyond an undergraduate minor) was appointed Assistant Professor, 
Math, USF. His earned doctorate is in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
(Cornell University, 1999). 

• Pisheng Ding, who has earned a doctorate in Mathematics (New York 
University, 2003) was ruled not a viable candidate by the Search 
Committee. 

                                                 
157 College of Arts and Sciences Chronological Procedures for Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty [SD 
334 - SD 340]. 
158 Ibid. 
159 Ibid. 
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• Erin McNicholas, who will possess an earned doctorate in Applied 
Mathematics (University of Arizona, expected May 2006) was ruled not a 
viable candidate by the Search Committee. 

 
Observe the job description as published in the 2006 Search Advertisement:  
 

The successful candidate should have university teaching experience and 
an earned doctorate in mathematics by fall 2006. 
 

which strictly disqualifies Prof. Yeung and qualifies both Prof. Ding and Prof. 
McNicholas. 
 
 As I was not a member of the Search Committee, it was not my responsibility to 
screen candidates for fundamental academic credentials. In addition, the lack of an earned 
doctorate in Mathematics is obscured in Prof. Yeung’s curriculum vitae. His academic 
credentials are listed (among four full pages, single spaced, 10 point font) as: 
 

Ph.D., Theoretical & Applied Mechanics, Cornell University (1999). 
Thesis Advisor: Steven Strogatz.  Thesis Title: Time Delay in the 
Kuramoto Model of Coupled Phase Oscillators.  Minors in Mathematics 
and Applied Mathematics. 
 
B. Sc., First Class Honours, Physics, Chinese University of Hong Kong 
(1994).  Minor in Mathematics.160 
 

The above makes it appear that “Theoretical & Applied Mechanics” is a division within 
the Mathematics Department at Cornell University (specifically, the added feature of 
“Minors in Mathematics and Applied Mathematics”). 
 
 “Minor” is not an established separate credential at the doctoral level. Careful 
research shows that this is a special feature of the Cornell system, which refers to “fields 
of study.” The Cornell Graduate Catalog contains the following text. 
 

A field is a group of graduate faculty members who have come together 
around common academic interests. They are drawn from different 
departments and are voted into the field by existing members. In general, a 
faculty member belongs to one department, but may be associated with 
many graduate fields.161 
 

Further, 
 

As a master’s degree student, you must choose one major and one minor 
subject. Doctoral candidates choose one major and two minor subjects of 

                                                 
160 Curriculum Vitae for Stephen Yeung [SD 280]. 
161 Guide to Graduate Study. The Graduate School at Cornell. Published on www.gradschool.cornell.edu: 
pg 5 [SD 244]. 
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study, although some fields have permission from the General Committee 
to require only one major and one minor subject. You pick faculty 
members from these approved subjects to form a “special committee.” The 
members of the special committee decide what is required for you to attain 
a Cornell graduate degree.162 

 
At the undergraduate level, a minor refers to scholarship conducted in addition to that for 
a major. In contrast, every Cornell doctorate comes with (automatically) two or one 
“Minors.” Ordinarily, a PhD candidate who desires to certify scholarship in an alternate 
discipline, would obtain a master’s degree in this alternate subject. At Cornell, every 
master’s degree comes with (automatically) one “Minor.” It is incorrect to regard Prof. 
Yeung’s Cornell Minors as additional credentials beyond his Cornell Doctorate in 
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics. 
 
 The Cornell system formalizes what takes place in many other graduate schools 
that do not use the term “Minor.” For instance, as I recall, my Ph.D. thesis panel included 
faculty from 
 

• Program in Applied and Computational Mathematics 
• Department of Mathematics 
• Program in Statistics and Operations Research. 

 
In the case of the latter, my thesis advisor was appointed to this program and served as an 
Associated Faculty for the Program in Applied and Computational Mathematics 
(PACM). However, I had originally applied to the Department of Mathematics, my 
application was forwarded to and processed by PACM on the basis of research interest. I 
was accepted and graduated from this program: my earned doctorate is in Applied and 
Computational Mathematics. At the time of my enrollment, degree requirements were 
determined by a panel set by PACM and customized to the individual graduate student’s 
research. Again, my panel was comprised of faculty from the three above disciplines. 
 
 The current Cornell University Graduate School web page lists the following 
separately as fields of study: 
 

• Applied Mathematics 
• Mathematics 
• Theoretical and Applied Mechanics.163 
 

The Applied Mathematics Field is described as follows: 
 

The graduate program in applied mathematics is based on a solid 
foundation in pure mathematics, which includes the fundamentals of 
algebra and analysis. It involves a grounding in the methods of applied 

                                                 
162 Ibid: pg. 5. 
163 Published on www.gradschool.cornell.edu [SD 245 - SD 248]. 
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mathematics and studies of scientific areas in which significant 
applications of mathematics are made. The field has a broadly based 
interdepartmental faculty that can direct student programs in a large 
number of areas of the mathematical sciences. … 
 
Application: 
Applicants must have an undergraduate background that contains a 
substantial mathematical component. Applicants are required to submit 
GRE general test scores, and are advised to submit GRE mathematics 
subject test scores.164 
 

The Mathematics Field is described as follows: 
 

All three major subdivisions of mathematics (algebra, analysis, and 
geometry) are well represented at Cornell. The department is also very 
strong in logic, probability, statistics, numerical methods for partial 
differential equations, and symbolic computations, topology, and Lie 
theory. … 
 
Application: 
Applicants must have completed the work for an undergraduate degree in 
mathematics. That work should have included a rigorous course in 
advanced calculus and real variable theory that will serve as an 
introduction to measure theory. The student should also have some 
familiarity with applications of advanced calculus and should have had 
courses in linear algebra and modern abstract algebra at an advanced level. 
Applicants are required to submit GRE general and mathematics subject 
test scores; scores need to be reported by January 15. Non-native English 
speaking applicants must also submit a minimum TOEFL score of 600 
(paper-based) or 250 (computer-based). A field brochure is available on 
request from the graduate field office.165 

 
The Theoretical and Applied Mechanics field is described as follows: 
 

The Field of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics provides a strong 
background in engineering science and applied mathematics, which 
prepares students to carry out high-quality analytical or experimental 
research and to handle a wide variety of modern engineering problems. 
Course work provides a broad education in the mechanics of rigid and 
deformable bodies, applied mathematics, and modern experimental 
techniques. … 
 
Application: 

                                                 
164 Published on www.gradschool.cornell.edu [SD 249]. 
165 Published on www.gradschool.cornell.edu [SD 250]. 
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The field has about forty students from a variety of academic and 
geographical backgrounds. Students are expected to have a background in 
physics, mathematics, or any branch of engineering. Applicants must 
submit GRE general test scores, with a combined analytical/quantitative 
score of 1400. A minimum TOEFL score of 600 (paper-based) or 237 
(computer-based) is required. Applicants interested in a terminal master’s 
degree should apply to the Master of Engineering program.166 
 

The above Program Descriptions demonstrate definitively that a PhD in Theoretical and 
Applied Mechanics at Cornell University is neither 
 

• a PhD in Applied Mathematics, 
• nor a PhD in Mathematics. 

 
In particular, Applied Mathematics and Mathematics have no experimental/engineering 
component in their program description (as expected). In contrast, Theoretical and 
Applied Mechanics, “… prepares students to carry out high-quality analytical or 
experimental research and to handle a wide variety of modern engineering problems.” 
 
 I remark that in fifteen years as a full-time faculty of Math at USF, I had never 
heard of a doctorate in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics. The National Resource 
Council ranking of Mathematics Doctoral programs was last published in 1995 (ranking 
applies to 1993) with the preceding study published in 1982.167 In the SD Appendix, I 
have reproduced for the Investigator, the ranked list of Research-Doctorate Programs in 
Mathematics for both studies. In some cases, the same institution carries separate 
rankings for Applied Mathematics and Mathematics (though not in the case of Princeton 
nor Cornell). For 1993, the following doctoral program categories were included in the 
list168 
 

• Mathematics 
• Program in Applied Mathematics 
• Program in Computational and Applied Mathematics 
• Program in Mathematical Sciences 

 
No Program in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics is included. In this connection, I cite 
Webster’s Dictionary: 
 

mechanics … 1. (used with a sing. v.) the branch of physics that deals 
with the action of forces on bodies and with motion.  2. (used with a sing. 
v.) the theoretical and practical application of mechanics, as to machinery. 
…169 

                                                 
166 Published on www.gradschool.cornell.edu [SD 251]. 
167 Goldberger, M. L., Maher, B. A. and Flattau, P. E., eds. (1995). Research-Doctorate Programs in the 
United States: Continuity and Change. National Academy Press. Washington, D.C:  pg. 1 [SD 213]. 
168 Ibid: pg. 337 [SD 223]. 
169 Random House Webster’s Dictionary, (1998). Third Edition. Random House Inc. New York: pg. 446. 
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This suggests that Theoretical and Applied Mechanics is a type of mechanical 
engineering degree (which is consistent with the program description). 
 
 Careful scrutiny of Prof. Yeug’s curriculum vitae reveals that in seven years since 
graduation (PhD awarded in 1999), he has the following five research publications (I 
remove from consideration his two book reviews): 
 

• J. Tegnér, M. K. S. Yeung, J. Hasty and J. J. Collins, “Reverse 
engineering gene networks: Integrating genetic perturbations with 
dynamical modeling”, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 100, 5944-5949 (2003). 

• M. K. S. Yeung, J. Tegnér and J. J. Collins, “Reverse engineering gene 
networks using singular value decomposition and robust regression”, 
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 99, 6163-6168 (2002). 

• M. K. S. Yeung and S. H. Strogatz, “Time delay in the Kuramoto model of 
coupled oscillators”, Phys. Rev. Lett. 82, 648-651 (1999). 

• M. K. S. Yeung and S. H. Strogatz, “Nonlinear dynamics of a solid-state 
laser with injection”, Phys. Rev. E 58, 4421-4435 (1998). 

• A. E. Duwel, C. P. Heij, J. C. Weisenfeld, M. K. S. Yeung, E. Trías, S. J. 
K. Várdy, H. S. J. van der Zant, S. H. Strogatz and T. P. Orlando, 
“Interactions of topological kinks in two coupled rings of nonlinear 
oscillators”, Phys. Rev. B 58, 8749-8754 (1998). 

 
Of these, the last three publications are in Physical Review Letters, Physical Review E 
and Physical Review B, all of which are physics journals. The first two publications are in 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Science (PNAS) which is a multi-subject journal. 
The following text is from the PNAS website: 
 

PNAS is one of the world’s most-cited multidisciplinary scientific serials. 
Since its establishment in 1914, it continues to publish cutting-edge 
research reports, commentaries, reviews, perspectives, colloquium papers, 
and actions of the Academy. Coverage in PNAS spans the biological, 
physical, and social sciences.170 
 

Further is a list of subject categories. I present these below, but do not include the 
corresponding Editors (for complete text see SD 255 - SD 257):171 
 

• Animal, Nutritional, and Applied Microbial Sciences 
• Anthropology 
• Applied Mathematical Sciences 
• Applied Physical Sciences 
• Astronomy 
• Biochemistry 

                                                 
170 Publised on www.pnas.org [SD 252]. 
171 Ibid (subject categories only): [SD 255 - SD 257]. 
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• Biophysics and Computational Biology 
• Cellular and Developmental Biology 
• Cellular and Molecular Neuroscience 
• Chemistry 
• Computer and Information Sciences 
• Economic Sciences 
• Engineering Sciences 
• Environmental Sciences and Ecology 
• Evolutionary Biology 
• Genetics 
• Geology 
• Geophysics 
• Human Environmental Sciences and Ecology 
• Immunology 
• Mathematics 
• Medical Genetics, Hematology and Oncology 
• Medical Physiology and Metabolism 
• Microbial Biology 
• Physics 
• Physiology and Pharmacology 
• Plant Biology 
• Plant, Soil and Microbial Sciences 
• Psychology 
• Social and Political Sciences 
• Sustainability Science 
• Systems Neuroscience 

 
Prof. Yeung’s two PNAS papers are both published under the subject heading Genetics, 
as opposed to Applied Mathematical Sciences or Mathematics.172 
 
 I do not wish to challenge Prof. Yeung’s scientific contribution. However, I am 
deeply concerned as to the violation of Search Procedures connected with his 
appointment. According to Prof. Needham, and stated during the First Meeting of the 
Department and the Search Committee, there were over 300 applicants for this position 
(approximately 1/3 were female).173 If  
 

• the advertisement invited candidates from all disciplines in science, social 
science, and engineering, who have conducted research involving 
sophisticated mathematical methods; 

                                                 
172 See SD 258 - SD 264 for cover pages of all of Prof. Yeung’s research papers. 
173 Meeting of the Search Committee and the Math Department held January 20, 2006. Minutes of this 
meeting were not recorded. 
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• and the position were advertised in the corresponding professional 
journals; 

 
we might have had several times 300 applicants. It seems likely that we might have hired 
a faculty that was both a female and an ethnic minority. 
 
 I am also deeply concerned about the decision to rule the two qualified 
candidates unviable. This decision is highly irregular given that a rigorous screening 
process was meant to reduce consideration from over 300 to 3 individuals. At the Second 
Meeting of the Department and Search Committee, Prof. Needham stated that the Search 
Committee felt 
 

• Prof. McNicholas was unviable because of her research; 
• Prof. Ding was unviable “primarily on the basis of collegiality” (Prof. 

Needham also referred to somewhat lower student evaluations of his 
teaching presentation). 

 
As to the latter, Prof. Devlin went so far as to refer to Prof. Ding as “socially childish.” 
 
 I articulated clear reasons why Prof. Ding’s teaching talk was at least as good as 
that of Prof. Yeung (citing the fact that Prof. Ding presented students with applications of 
mathematical theory, while Prof. Yeung did not). Also note that candidates should have 
submitted to the Search Committee: copies/scans of complete teaching evaluations. In 
spite of my argument, the final decision was to rule Prof. Ding unviable (the department 
vote: six to one). Similarly, the final decision was to rule Prof. McNicholas unviable (the 
department vote: five to two). I supported Prof. McNicholas as first choice, however, 
Prof. Yeung was selected as first choice (the department vote: six to one). To document 
these events, I reproduce the Minutes of this meeting. The description is terse—however, 
the text clearly corroborates my account as presented above. 
 

[SD Insert follows: 1 page] 



Math Department Meeting 
Minutes 02/16/2006 

CO 426/428 12.25pm 

Present: Peter Pacheco, Paul Zeitz, Benjamin Wells, Stephen Devlin, John Kao, James Finch, 
Allan Cruse, Tristan Needham. 

Announcements: 

Hamey public safety presentation deferred to March 23rd. 

Phone-a-thou: Allan Feb.. 22, Steve Feb.. 28; March 9 volunteers? Tristan might be able to do it 

Pi day? 3 . .14 1:49 .. Something to tell majors about 

March meeting scheduled during spring break. Oops by Christine.. Reschedule for March ih. 

Batey prize: Decide whom, if anyone, we wish to nominate .. John raised the related issue of the 
Science Scholarship Committee.. Steve agreed to notify Brandon that he will substitute for John on 
the Science Scholarship Committee in Spring 2006. 

New Business: 

The faculty members discussed the faculty search and each of the finalist candidates in depth .. 

The meeting moved from CO 428 to 426, during which time Jim left the meeting. The faculty 
voted on each of the finalist candidates .. 

Erin McNicholas: John Kao's first.choice. 

Pisheng Ding: No response, except for that John Kao does support P Ding as a viable alternate .. 

Stephen Yeung: Allan Cruse, Stephen Devlin, Tristan Needham, Peter Pacheco, Benjamin Wells, 
Paul Zeitz .. 

Benjamin Wells supports Erin McNicholas for second choice, as does John Kao (if S. Yeung turns 
down the offer).. 

SD Note: 
Also Inserted 
as pg. 102 

-----

1 SD 36~ I 
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 Below is the combined list of current regular Math faculty together with the final 
candidates from the 2004 and 2006 Searches: 
 

Name Earned Doctorate  PhD Granting 
Institution 

Alissa Crans Mathematics University of California, 
Riverside 

Allan Cruse Mathematics Emory University 
Stephen Devlin Mathematics University of Maryland, 

College Park 
Pisheng Ding Mathematics New York University 
James Finch Mathematics University of Illinois, 

Urbana-Champaign 
John Kao Applied and Computational 

Mathematics 
Princeton University 

Erin McNicholas Applied Mathematics University of Arizona 
Aaron Melman Applied Mathematics California Institute of 

Technology 
Anthony Mendes Mathematics University of California, 

San Diego 
Stanley Nel Applied Mathematics  University of Cape Town, 

Republic of South Africa 
Tristan Needham Mathematics Oxford University, 

United Kingdom 
Peter Pacheco Mathematics Florida State University 
John Stillwell Mathematics Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology 
Benjamin Wells Mathematics University of California, 

Berkeley 
Robert Wolf Mathematics University of California, 

Berkeley 
Stephen Yeung Theoretical and Applied 

Mechanics 
Cornell University 

Paul Zeitz Mathematics University of California, 
Berkeley 

 
Observe that all the above faculty, except Prof. Yeung, has an earned doctorate in 
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, or Applied and Computational Mathematics (the 
National Research Council classifies these programs together under the rubric, 
“Research-Doctorate Programs in Mathematics.”174 Statistics is a closely allied discipline 
to Math/Applied Math, yet not a single individual in the above list earned a doctorate in 

                                                 
174 Rung, D. C. (1983). Newest Ratings of Graduate Programs in Mathematics. Notices of the American 
Mathematical Society. Vol. 30, No. 3, pg. 257-567 [SD 198 - SD 209]. Also, Goldberger, M. L., Maher, B. 
A. and Flattau, P. E., eds. (1995). Research-Doctorate Programs in the United States: Continuity and 
Change. National Academy Press. Washington, D.C: pg. 332-337 [SD 210 - SD 223]. 
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this subject. The National Research Council classifies Statistics doctoral programs 
separately from Mathematics.175 It is apparent that in its hiring practices, the USF Math 
Department either explicitly removed candidates with doctorates in Statistics from 
consideration, or such candidates elected not to apply based on the job advertisements. I 
remark that although my doctoral thesis advisor had a primary faculty appointment in the 
Program for Statistics and Operations Research, Princeton University, I have never 
represented myself as having earned a doctorate in Statistics. The exception granted Prof. 
Yeung in regards to his doctorate in Theoretical and Applied Mechanics is a violation of 
College Search Procedures. At the very minimum this discrepancy should have been 
disclosed to the Math Department (the appropriate venue being the First Meeting of the 
Department and the Search Committee), which it was not at any time. 
 
 Finally, I remark that Prof. Ding was awarded the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) Graduate Fellowship and also a NSF/Indiana University Grants for Vertical 
Integration of Research and Education in the Mathematical Sciences (VIGRE) 
Postdoctoral Fellowship.176 On this basis, I dispute the position that Prof. Ding is “not 
collegial” and “socially childish.” 
 

                                                 
175 Ibid. 
176 Curriculum Vitae for Pisheng Ding [SD 275]. 
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Implicit Discrimination: Math/CS Demographics 
 
 When my appointment as Assistant Professor began in Spring 1991, the Math 
department consisted of the following regular faculty:177 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Allan B. Cruse Full Professor Math with CS 
James K. Finch Associate Professor Math with CS 
John S. Kao Assistant Professor Math 
Millianne Lehmann Full Professor Math 
Tristan Needham Assistant Professor Math 
Stanley D. Nel Associate Professor and 

Dean of Arts and Sciences 
Math 

Peter S. Pacheco Assistant Professor Math 
Benjamin Wells Associate Professor Math with CS 
Robert A. Wolf Assistant Professor Math 

 
All of the above are White non-Hispanic male except myself and Millianne Lehmann. 
The CS department consisted of the following regular faculty:178 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Jeff Buckwalter Associate Professor CS 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math with CS 
James Finch Associate Professor Math with CS 
John Gillespie Full Professor CS 
James Haag Full Professor CS with Physics 
Michel Kudlick Full Professor CS 
Loren Meissner Full Professor Math 
Carl Naegele Full Professor CS with Physics 
Benjamin Wells Associate Professor Math with CS 

 
All of the above are White non-Hispanic males. Counting dual-appointments only once, 
the Math/CS departments were comprised of fifteen regular faculty; of whom, two 
possessed diversity status. 
 
 As of Fall 2006, the Math department will consist of the following regular faculty: 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math with CS 
Stephen Devlin Assistant Professor Math 
James Finch Full Professor Math with CS 
John Kao Associate Professor Math 
Tristan Needham Full Professor Math 

                                                 
177 USF General Catalog 1991-1993: pg. 97. Applies specifically to the academic year 1991-92. 
178 Ibid: pg 69. 
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Stanley Nel Full Professor and Vice President 
of International Relations 

Math 

Peter S. Pacheco Full Professor Math with CS 
John Stillwell Full Professor Math  
Benjamin Wells Full Professor Math with CS 
Robert Wolf Assistant Professor Math 
Paul Zeitz Full Professor Math 
Stephen Yeung Assistant Professor Math 

 
All of the above are White non-Hispanic males, except myself and Stephen Yeung who 
are both Asian/Pacific Islander males. Likewise, the CS department will consist of the 
following regular faculty: 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Gregory Benson Associate Professor CS 
Jeff Buckwalter Associate Professor CS 
Christopher Brooks Assistant Professor CS 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math with CS 
James Finch Full Professor Math withCS 
David Galles Associate Professor CS 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Math with CS 
Terence Parr Assistant Professor CS 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor Chemistry with CS 
Benjamin Wells Full Professor Math with CS 
David Wolber Full Professor CS 

 
All of the above are White non-Hispanic male. Counting dual-appointments only once, 
the Math/CS departments will be comprised of nineteen regular faculty; of whom, two 
possess diversity status. Of these the following nine were hired after my employment 
began in Fall 1991:179 
 

Name Current Rank Year of Initial 
Appointment 

Gregory D. Benson Associate Professor 1998 
Christopher Brooks Assistant Professor 2002 
Stephen M. Devlin Assistant Professor 2004 
David J. Galles Associate Professor 1997 
Terence Parr Assistant Professor 2003 
John C. Stillwell Full Professor 2002 
David W. Wolber Full Professor 1993 
Stephen Yeung Assistant Professor 2006 
Paul A. Zeitz Full Professor 1992 

                                                 
179 Including the dual-appointment for Kim Summerhays (from Professor of Chemistry, to Professor of 
Chemistry with CS), there were ten new appointments to Math/CS since Fall 1991. 
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One observes that Math/CS had many opportunities to increase diversity, yet, from Fall 
1991 to Fall 2006: 
 

• broad diversity (proportion of female and/or ethnic minority faculty) 
declined by 21.1% 

• gender diversity (proportion of female faculty) declined by 100%. 
 
At this time, the only two departments at USF having no females among regular faculty 
are Math and CS. In this respect, I cite the External Panel for our 2004 Math Program 
Review: 
 

There was strong support among the students for the idea of hiring a 
woman candidate.  Given the population of mathematics students that USF 
serves, it seems important to have at least one woman among the regular 
faculty.180 
 

 
 Excluding Prof. Yeung, as he does not possess a degree in mathematics, the broad 
diversity of Math/CS can be recalculated on the basis of eighteen faculty, one of which 
has diversity status: 
 

  Proportion of diverse faculty = 1/18 ≈ 5.6% 
 
which, has decreased from the Fall 1991 proportion of 13.3%. By this standard, in fifteen 
years, 
 

• broad diversity (proportion of female and/or ethnic minority faculty) 
declined by 58.3% 

 
 
 Besides the comparison with the qualified labor pool previously made in the 
Summary, comparison can be made with other Math/CS departments in the United 
States. This alternative calculation is performed to demonstrate that the statistical 
conclusions remain the same when adjunct (or part-time) faculty, possessing earned 
science or engineering doctorates, are excluded. For this I will use data from the National 
Science Foundation: Science and Engineering doctorate holders employed in universities 
and 4-year colleges, by broad occupation, sex, race/ethnicity, and faculty rank in 2001.181 
                                                 
180 Report of the Visiting Committee to the Department of Mathematics at the University of San Francisco 
May 27, 2004 (program review by external panel taking place once every ten years): pg 6 [SD 159]. 
181 This data is taken from National Science Foundation, Division of Science Resources Statistics, Women, 
Minorities, and Persons with Disabilities in Science and  Engineering:  2004, NSF 04-417 (Arlington, VA, 
2004):  pg. 247-248 [SD 224 - SD 233]. “S” indicates suppressed due to count of less than 50 weighted 
cases. 
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Since USF regular faculty appointments are exclusively in the ranks of Professor, 
Associate Professor and Assistant Professor; I will restrict attention to these below. 
 

Mathematical Scientists 
 

 Professor Associate 
Professor 

Assistant 
Professor 

White Female 370 580 670 
White Male 4,560 2,220 1,440 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Female 150 160 190 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Male 440 460 340 

Black Female S S S 
Black Male 190 100 80 
Hispanic Female S S S 
Hispanic Male 90 60 50 
American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Female S S S 

American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Male S S S 

 
Computer and Information Scientists 

 
   Professor Associate 

Professor 
Assistant 
 Professor 

White Female 80 370 160 
White Male 1,710 1,640 770 
Asian/Pacific Islander 
Female S S 50 

Asian/Pacific Islander 
Male 

290 500 250 

Black Female S S S 
Black Male S 70 S 
Hispanic Female S S S 
Hispanic Male 70 S S 
American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Female S S S 

American Indian/Alaskan 
Native Male S S S 

 
From this one can calculate 
 
 Proportion of (gender and race) diverse professors in U.S.  ≈ 31.86% 
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 Proportion of female professors in U.S.  ≈  15.35%. 
 
 
 Including Prof. Yeung and testing for broad discrimination (bias in favor of White 
non-Hispanic males at the expense of Others), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is 
an unbiased random sample of size nineteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: 
the Math/CS sample is biased in favor of White non-Hispanic males. Applying the 
binomial distribution again (using n the size of Math/CS, k the number of Math/CS 
professors with diversity status and q the national proportion of diverse professors) one 
obtains the P-value: 

 
   P ≈ B(19, 2, .3186) ≈ .0323  
 

As P < .05, one concludes that the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is 
statistically significant. 
 
 Including Prof. Yeung and testing for gender discrimination (bias in favor of 
males at the expense of females), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an unbiased 
random sample of size nineteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the Math/CS 
sample is biased in favor of males. Applying the binomial distribution again (using n the 
size of Math/CS, k the number of Math/CS female professors and q the national 
proportion of female professors) one obtains the P-value: 

 
   P ≈ B(19, 0, .1535) ≈ .0422 

 
Again P < .05 and one concludes that the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is 
statistically significant.  
 
 Excluding Prof. Yeung, and testing for broad discrimination (bias in favor of 
White males at the expense of Others), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an 
unbiased random sample of size eighteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the 
Math/CS sample is biased in favor of White non-Hispanic males. Applying the binomial 
distribution again (using n the size of Math/CS, k the number of Math/CS professors 
having diversity status and q the national proportion of diverse professors) one obtains 
the P-value 

 
   P ≈ B(18, 1, .3186) ≈ .0094 

 
As P<.01, the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is highly statistically significant. 
 
 Excluding Prof. Yeung, and testing for gender discrimination (bias in favor of 
White males at the expense of Others), I set the null hypothesis to be: Math/CS is an 
unbiased random sample of size eighteen. I test this against the alternative hypothesis: the 
Math/CS sample is biased in favor of males. Applying the binomial distribution again 
(using n the size of Math/CS, k the number of Math/CS female professors and q the 
national proportion of female professors) one obtains the P-value: 
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   P ≈ B(18, 0, .1535) ≈ .0498 

 
As P<.05, the evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically significant. 

 
 One sees from this that the statistical conclusions made in the Summary of Report 
of Discrimination are robust. 
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Implicit Discrimination: Dual-appointment Demographics 
 
 In Fall 1989, the dual-appointment faculty at USF were:182 
 

Name Rank Departments 
James Haag Full Professor CS with Physics 
Carl Naegele Full Professor and 

Dean of Arts and Sciences 
CS with Physics 

Benjamin Wells Assistant Professor Math with CS 
 
At that time Stanley Nel was Associate Dean of Sciences, whereas Kim Summerhays was 
Associate Dean for Graduate Programs for Arts and Sciences.183 When my appointment 
began in Fall 1991, Stanley Nel was Dean of Arts and Sciences; and the the dual-
appointment faculty at USF were:184 
 

Name Rank Departments 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math with CS 
James Finch Associate Professor Math with CS 
James Haag Full Professor CS with Physics 
Carl Naegele Full Professor CS with Physics 
Benjamin Wells Associate Professor Math with CS 

 
From this it is clear that Stanley Nel was either Associate Dean of Sciences, or Dean of 
Arts and Sciences, when the following two Science dual-appointments were made: Allan 
Cruse and James Finch. Subsequent to Fall 1991, Kim Summerhays was appointed 
Professor of Chemistry with CS. 
 
 For Investigator reference, I reproduce the current USF dual-appointment faculty. 
These dual-appointments were also in effect Fall 2002, prior to Stanley Nel’s 
appointment to Vice President of International Relations. 
 

Name Rank Department(s) 
Jean Audigier Full Professor Modern and Classical Languages, with 

Visual Arts 
James Brown Full Professor Biology, with Environmental Science 
Allan Cruse Full Professor Math, with CS 
James Finch Full Professor Math, with CS 
Deneb Karentz Full Professor Biology with Environmental Science 
Peter Pacheco Full Professor Math, with CS 
Kim Summerhays Full Professor Chemistry, with CS 
Robert F. Toia Full Professor Chemistry, with Environmental Science 
Benjamin Wells Full Professor Math, with CS 

                                                 
182 USF General Catalog 1989-1991. Applies specifically to academic year 1989-90. 
183 Ibid. 
184 USF General Catalog 1991-1993. Applies specifically to academic year 1991-92. 
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The conclusion here is that Stanley Nel was responsible (either as Associate Dean of 
Sciences, or Dean of Arts and Sciences) for eight of the nine current dual-appointments at 
USF. 



Memora11dum 

To: Faul Zeitz Charr Mathematics Department, USF 

GoUece ,,r \,-r, ,c·, l S · i, · 
ocgc f'ulto,i Su,ec 
&\ohnci.a>.Cl. H 7- ,8. 
TLI 4(54-'2-b747 
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CC: Iiistan :'seedham, Associate Dean. College of Sciences USF 

Stanley :'.'-lel. Dean. Am and Sciences. t:SF 

From: 

Date: 

John Kao, Associate Profcs.sOT. Mathematics Department. USF 

1"-
Februa,:y, 28 2000 

P1ecakuh1s for CCAC Architecmre 

lam writing to apprise you of my progress with the course, Precalculus: Analytical Mathematics for 
Architecmre, which I am currently teaching at CCAC on behalf of the lv!athematics Department 
This class carries a LSF course number 0206-108-02 and the CCAC course number "1A TH200-01 

A, you are aware the agreement reached bemeen myself and Pr Kate Sirn011en, Coo,dinatot of 
feclmology Cumculumat CCAC, was thatMA,TH200 would b-e a version ofnm Prttakulus 
ta1lored for therr architecture curriculnm At Pr. Simonen 's last minute request, it would be at a 
lower mathematical level than the course we offer at USF. During °"' meeting of fan. 13, I asked for 
any course materials (syllabi, f"lllill exams, textbook titles, etc.) available from the prior reah:,.ations of 
this class (formerlyCCAC MAIH203). Attached are the items faxed to me by PT. S,monen. The 
response to my request ftom the School of Architecture Secretary, Jemufer Hendrickson, was that the 
School had no sncli course materials on file. Pr S!lllonen further indicated that CCAC's primary 
concern was that MA IB200 be a '·college level class" as "1ATH203 had been criticized by W ASC as 
being closer 10 the "high school level" during their last accreditation process nus is the hackground 
against which instruction cornrm,nced six weeks ago. 

A,s I re-ported to you, the first thme "eeks of teaching "en, plagued with administtative hassles Il!e 
primary issues were the :'>1ath Placement Exam and the classroom assignmenr 

CCAC failed to give the ).lath Placement ham to 6 of 13 enrolled students. Johnloomis Chair of 
Architecture, mstructed me to administCT the exam during the second class meeting This, together 
v.~th Pr. Smlonen s curricular changes made the placement exam scores llllviable as a screen for 
enrollments. I recommended tbat the course be open emollmcn~ but that students with low exam 
scores be warne<l they may have difficulty passing the cour<e without preparatory coursework. 
Attached is the placement exam cnteria ema,1ed to me by PT. Simonen. This criteria was pos!ed fot 
students at CCAC. Note the instructions for scores 1-1 0. I was not asked by CCAC to prnhihlt 
students with such scoies from taking the class. In foe~ 6 students did not receive scores and this 
criteria was not posted, ,mtil after a full ,;;eek of c1as, had elapsed 

I also mdicated to you that the classroom assigmnc:nl was an ongoing problem during this period In 
5 class sessions (th,s class meets twice per v.eek) I was assigned to 4 different rooms. Obtaining a 
classroom which would accommodate the 13 enrolled students was an endeavor which roquITcd much 
of my fune and energy. 'When I =rurrked to David Meckel, Dean of Architectural Studios, that it 
appeared the School had overbrn:,kcd the classroom space, he replied tint this was the case for this 
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particular time slot. Keedless to say, the concomitant confu.sion was disnrptive to both my and my 
student s eff01ts to create a stable learning environment 

Ibis past week has brought a new devdopmen!. On Feb. 25. I was informed by Ft-. Simona,n that as 
part of CCAC's current accreditation re,;~.-.,- the School was expected by W ASC to document a 
raised set of standards vis-a-vis MATH200 She instructed me to provide samples of actual stndent 
work (homework assignment, and exams). I was smprised at being notified of this at such a late 
date, particularly since, I had retm:ned student,' Ex.am 1 just two days before and would now have to 
ask for them back. Inconvenience aside, I am concerned at this juncture that the Mathematics 
Department may be bdd responsible should problems arise during CCAC's current accreditation 
review in regard to MATH200. It is aJannin,; that with the semester nearly half over I am snddenly 
being asked to document an improvement in standards when no written record of the original 
standards are available, Moreover, if standards were an overriding concern IO CCAC at the 
beginning of the semester, more attention should have been paid to the Jl,,lath Placement Exam which 
instrument is crucial to the maintenance of standards at USF. Naturally, any applicatiCil of slandards 
has to take place within a context oflearning, and the establishment of a stable learning environment 
for my students has been hampered by a series of avoidable administrative hassles, constantly 
changing room assignments. conflict arising with other classes and instrllCtors because of 
miscorm:nunication of these room assignment,, an.d irregular ,-cqucsts made to students. 

I ";n continue to mfmm you of n""' des·elopments Thank you fOT your support in my eff01ts at 
CC.AC 

' 



CCAC/USF MATH PLACEMENT EXAMINATION 
INTERPRETATION OF RESUl TS .. 

All students to be enrolled in the mathematics class for Arcbitect\Ue 
students, "Pre-ca.lculus', must rake the math placement examination. Exam 
results are available from the Registrar· s office 

Exam results are to be intetpreted as follows: 

Score 

22-32 Potential to waive course 
15-22 Performance Acceptable 
11-15 Vhmring: remedial coursework may be advised 
1-10 Remedial cowsework necessary. 

Remedial coursework should provide the preparation t,,pically available in 
second year high school algebra. One potential comse that is offered by the 
College of Extended Leaming, SF State is Math 70. Call 415.405 7700 and 
speak to an operator to get more information about registration 

If students need any additional advising assistance, they may contact Kate 
Simonen at 415.285 9193 or meet her after her regular class hours: 
Mon/Wed 11am 
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Two Vru:iable Algebra 

Common Sense 

(1) Find Ihm! pairs of mu:nbers that make the following equa.tlm,s uue .. Put the numbei· r the X 
:first and th!! nmnl:,er for the Y seo:,nc!.. 

a)Y,.X+5 
( ). ( 

' 
), ( ) 

b)Y-2X 
( ,. ( ). { ) 

c)YaX-3 
( ,. ( ), { ) 

d)Yz2X-8 
( 

' 
) ( ). ( ) 

{2) Did any of the pairs of numbers for the equatiw, ill a) above work in equation b) a 
not, see If you can tind a pair of numbers that does work In both 

(3) Check the pain of numbers for each of the equatioN above 10 see If then: are any 
of numbers In common. If not, see if you ,;an find pairs of numbers Iha! are .. 

Enlightenment 

Equa.tio115 that have two variables take pair., of numbers 10 make them true. 'There are lot of 
pairs of nmnber, (infinite, act,,,ally) that can make .any two-variable equation true. In 
cases there is a single pair of numbers that will make two {or more) different lwo-v 
equation$ true.. 

Ryles of the same 

'Ihe pein of nw::Dber, that make a two-variable equatlon true are W'rltten in an agreed-u 
order. In equations that have the form, ~ number times Y equ.,J.s some numb!!rtimes pl1111; or 
minus a numbe., the palni of numben that make it true are written wlth the x-munber W 
they-number aerond. 

For any two-variable equation there are an ioflnlte number of pain of numbers that --
Them are many pain possible. Ihe following are given 1111 =unples. 
(1) a) {5,10), (3,8), (2,7) bl (2,4), (3.6), (5 .. 10) c) {6,3),, (7,4), (85) d) G.2> .. (6,4),, (l,-6) 
(2) (5,,10) muet both al and bl true 
(3) (5,2) makes both c)and dl ll'Ue, (-3, -6) makes both b) and cl true .. there aze no pairs t 
make my other combinations of equations true 

n 

H:J<J'c' aUH3 '13SESSisu· 



Practice MaJree Perfect 

Find the pans of numben, that will make e.i.ch of the following $eb of two-vaiiable 

"" 
1) Y•X-6andY.,3X 

2)2);' •X •S and2X • SY+ 12 

3)3Y • X+ lland2X• SY•, 

4} Y - 9 + 2X and X + 2Y = 0 

5) 13 ·· Y• 3Xand Y- 4X-41 

13 

B 
998Essi,;u, 



Depa,l:c·tdMtl, ti 

Memorar1chu11 

To: Paul Zeitz, Chai! Mathematics Deprutrnc-nl, liSF 

CC: I ristau Needham Associate Dear,, College of Science&. USF 

Stanley Nel. Dean, Arts and Sciences USF 

C,11,ge ,! AYCS and Scirnees 
2IJO F ul!on Street 
San l' ·encis ,o, CA 9+ 7- 080 = 4'5 4,o-6s47 
,.~, 415 422-2:W, 

From: 

Date: 

John Kao Associate Professor. ::.fa!henntics Deprutment USF )i!·-
3eptember 18 2000 

Re: FTecakulus fo1 CCAC in Spting 2000 

This memo is intended as a final communication an my acttvitic,; at the California College of Arts 
aud Crafts dming the spring semes!er of 2000 As you ,re aware, I was assigned to deliver a version 
of our course, Math 108 (Prccalculus), tailored so as to serve the needs of undergraduates in 
Architecture (USF as well as CCAC students). During the semester I wmked closely -,,ith Kate 
Simonen. Director of Techfl(J]ogy Curriculum in Architecture who gave me specific pedagogical 
directives. I was also supenised by John Loomis Chair of Aichitecture I am pleased to report Iha, 
the first delivery of Precalculus was successful in the eyes of administrators at CCAC. As record of 
this I enclose the teaching evaluations sent to me as well as a lener of appraisal from John Loomis 

As you know CCAC specifically requested that I teach Fiecalculus at their campus again in Sf>Iing 
2001. I =plained to them-as I did to you at the time-that my research obligations to USF would not 
pcrrni, me ,o undertake this duty for a consecutive academic year However, l left open the 
possibility of m} mvolvement in the furure. 

]hank you for all your support in this endeavor While there ;,•er~ some di!licultics ,o overcome 
found 1h15 teaching assignment on ,he whole, gratifying 
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7 Scptcmbe1 2000 

John Kl.o, Ao6ociate Professor 
Department of :'v:lalhematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
L'nivers,tj of San hancisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco CA 94117-1080 

Dem f10f. Kao, 

I J~ad with gre'.l.l interest ymu studenl evalL,a!ions £mm last semester whldl were 1ecently 
forwarded to me. All the evaluations ranged from very positiYe to enthusiastic I kriov• that 
CC,\C is a different ,e,y different venue from lJSf., but that in no way affected the SUC<L"SS of 
your teaching. 

I want to thank you for the excellent Job you did last spring in teaching P1ecakulus lo our 
an:hileclLLle students I regret th.'.l.t the logistics of yoLir schedule do not make it possible for you 
to OJntinue to teach at CCAC. IL is for this r~-ason that we ha,·e decided to have this ma th 
comoe defo·e1<ed by an new ins1Iuct01 fram om Humarutics and Sciences department We have 
great faith and hopes that ht· v,,j)l pedonn up to the standard,; that you ha,e set If we are not 
satisfied, we will most likely look lo reopen our relationohip with the USF math departrnmt. 
I have communicated lhis all to PaLil Zeitz e,l'lier on. and fmg-Jve me fm t'lldng so long to 
rnmnnmicatc 11 to you 

Sincc1dy 

JohnA l.oornisA.lA 
Chair. Architecture 
cc M. Van Buren 



November 1. 2000 

Professor f'aul Zeitz 
Chair of:Mathematics 
Department ofl\/fathematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 

Dear Paul. 

C,11,,gt· ,r \.,ts and Sele, .. ,.· 
1'')C F,,Jwu ~L =t 

Sa" h.ru.;,,,.,_ Cl. '14 7- c8o 
IlL 4'0 4"'-6;66 
,~, a<Oa"-5:'CC 

I his semester I iecei,ed a copy of a report that John Kao submitted to you regarding his .Spring 
2000 teaching of Precalculus for A!chitectme students at CCAC To save everyone the trnuble of 
looking it up, I'm attaching a copy to this letter. I am also attaching copies of two e---mail 
messages that you fo1warded to me (at my request) after I discovered that important 
communications were being exchanged with CCAC without Fr Lucas and myself being 
crn,sulted OI even inf01med. 

Let me begin on a positive note by saying that I very much appreciate the effort John put into 
developing----at the last minute, and on the fly-a ve,sion of this comse that was significantly 
different than the one we ha,e delivered at USF .. one that better met the special needs of the 
CCAC students The student evaluations attest to the fact that this was a complete success and 
that Tohn did his usual outstanding job in the classroom 

Less happily. my real 1eason for writing is to spell out grave concerns. about which you and I 
have al!cady spoken in person, regarding the bieakdown of both the lines of communication and 
the chain ,;if command in connection with the delivery of this course by USF for CCAC. 
Specifically, I v,as, as you know, very distmbed to discover that as a result of private 
communications between John Kao and fohn L-Oomis at CCAC, it was "decided" that USF would 
not <felive, this course for CCAC in Spring 2001, and that John Loomis would simply have it 
taught by a CCAC instructor from thei, Department of Humanities and Sciences. 

I am less concerned with dwelling on what has gone w10ng in the past, and more concerned with 
tepairing the damage fo1 the future. So please note the following points very carefully: 

I) Neithe, John Kao no, you aie empowered to negotiate with CCAC ou behalf of USF. 
2) As a result of acc1editation problems with CCAC's own delivery of ma.thematics cournes 

for its Aldritecture students, the CCAC Administration negotiated with the USF 
Administration. and it was agreed that USF would in future deliver a version of 
Preca)culus for CCAC. 

3) As Associate Dean for Sciences it falls to me to ensuie that this agreement is honored, 
and I in turn rely on you as Chall of Mathematics to assign an appropriate USF 
mathematics instructor to teach this comse at CCAC each Spring Please ensure that this 
is done for Spring 2002. 
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4) I have no desire to mkromanage, and I am happy ro leave to you such details as which 
USF ins!Iuctor should deliver the course, what modifications to the syllabus need to be 
made, as well as the time of day at which the course is taught However. I do insist that 
both Fr lucas and I be copied on all communications with CCAC iegarding this comse 

Thanks fo, yarn helping in preventing a recurrence of this problem, thereby ensuring that the 
relationship between GSF and CCAC that Fr. lucas has worked so ha:rd to forge is not eroded 
any frnther than it has been already 

Regards 

I ristan :'-l'eedham 
Associate Dean for Sdenccs 

cc: Stanley Ne!, Dean,, College of Atts and Sciences, USF 

Enc.: 2 

F1. Thomas Lucas, SJ, Director of the CCAC Joint BFA/B Aich Programs. USF 
John Kao Associate Professor of Mathematics USF 

Da,id Meckel, Dean of Design and Architecture, CCAC 
foh.n Loomis, Chair of Architecture CCAC 



TWO E-MAIL MESSAGES 

X -Ser_c'ia,: : kao@euc' id.. !l'ach . usfca edu 
Date: Wiad, 02 A-~g 2000 11 :31:57 -0700 
To: J' oo,r.is@ccac-art.edu 
?rom: co"b.r, Kao <kao@usfca edu 
s,io~ect: P:cece.l~ulus 200~ 
Cc: ze'tz@usfca.edu 

N~c6 to see yo•~ tr-e o;;he! day. My aJ?olog~es fer not speaking locger--I 
:lad an a,:,001-ntment wit:~ !ti}: studen~, !cs. ;:,acko Or_o who received an 
Incomple~e qrade and wculd like to L1lf1-ll Cler ccurse re<;;µirements tc:lis 
slim."1er. 

My colle.s.gue 
Precalculus 
rlrchitecc:ure 

:Cac,l Zeitz. informed 
ir_ Sprb;i 2001. It 
was sac:isfied •o•ith '.:Clis 

;c,e of your d!.scc,ssion regarC.ing 
was gr;tifyi::ig tc le,1rn that 

course last semester, I enjoyeC. 
per=ormi::i,;; t:lis se::-vice ve~y much. I WO\:ld ~~ke to continue teachi::ig 
fo,:- yoi.:.; however, having completed rqy pla::J..."ling for r.ext academic yea,c, 
I fi::id t:!lis assigr:ment is inc=-patible w~t:~ rqy :cesea:cc:"l corn:nitments to 
US?. lr. par~~cular. t::ie time required to cornrrru=eo between our two si~es 
a.."lC. to provide a separate set of o:"fice hours for your studer::ts will 
not be av,,ilable to me Sprir_g 2001 I apologize for any i::iconvenience. 
I mo. cert,,ir, t:~e Kat'."lemati~s Depart.-nen~ will p:covide a suitC::Ole 
alternative 

I look 
t~ :C,ecome 

wnk~::ig with you in 
ac,painled with CCrlC s 

Arch~tecture ~::, part~cular 

Sinccarely 

.7olL'1. Kao 
~'.athemat~cs, US! 

f\:ture, 
campus 

i'.: 
in 

has been a 
gener,1~ a~-d 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Date: Jhu, G3 Ac,g 2000 14:02:47 -0700 
Scioject: Re, Prec,e_lculc,s 2G01 
:o: kao@\:s:"ca.eC.u 
Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 
F:co:c.: jloomis@ccacart.edu (Jchn l~Oll'.~s) 

Ihar::k you for yo\:?C kind no~e. ."..nd thank you very mu~il for ttling the 
time to come to Cc.AC anct meet with cur student at t::lis point in the 
sumtne,:-. J:'hat was ahove and beyond the call of duty, and ~ i:eally 
a;;,poceciate it I am sorry we will not bia able to continue with you next 
year. I think we will be trying to cover this co\.Crse with a nes, 
inst;::-uctcr, ,:-ece..,tly ;-,ire<i by our HlicS dep,1rtment 

Iha.."lk you fn your contribution to CCAC, 

With warm regards 
-Job_.., Loomis 

Jo:L; A.. Ioomis A~."-, Chair 
A,:-c{litecture ~,cogra!:', 
California College of _"'-tts a,,_d Crafts (CCA.C) 



Men1orar1dl11n 

To: Paul Zeitz, CMir "'1a!hema!ics Department USF 

CC: Itisran Needham Associate Dean College of Sciences USF 

Stanley Ne] Dean Arts and Sciences USF 

c,JJ,ge of Ario "·,,:l Sd,uee, 
0<30 Fulton Str,et 
Sm F.·encis :o, CA 9',II7•L& 
'.rH 4'5 40,-6747 
,,, 41a 42'>•",',}6 

From: 

Date: 

John Kao, Assccia,e Professor M~themltics Depar!men[ 

September 18 2000 

USF'f:-

Re: F'recokulus fo1 CCAC in Spiing 2000 

Thi. memo is imendcd as o final commuokation on m:, activities a, the Cal,fornia College of A<ts 
and Crafts du1ing the spring semester of 2000. As you are aware, l was assigned to deliver a veision 
of OU! course, :Math 108 (Precalculus), tailored so as ro serve the needs of undergraduates in 
Architecture (USF as 'well as CCAC students). During !he semester I worked closely with Kate 
Simonen, Director of Technology Corriculum in Architecture who gave me specific pedagogical 
directives. 1 was also supervised by John Loomis Chair of Archi[ecture, I am plea.sod to report that 
the first delivery of Precalculus was successful in the eyes of administrarors at CCAC As record of 
this, I enclose the teaching e.alua<ions sent to me as well /JS a let[er of appraisal from John Loomis 

As you know, CCAC specifically ,~quested that I teach frecakulus at !heir campus again in Sp!ing 
200 l. I explained to them-as l did ro you at the time-Iha! my research obligat,ons to USF would nm 
permit me to undertake this duty for a consecutive academic year. Ho;,,cver, l lefc open the 
possibi!l!y of my invol,em~n, in the future 

Thank you fot all your support in this end"'1vor While thete were some dtfficul[ies to overcome, I 
found <his [eachiag a.ssipment on the whole t,s-atifylng 
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7 5eptembd, 2000 

John Kao, Associate P1·ofesso1· 
Department of lv!a.thematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Fnndsco, CA 94117-1080 

Dear Prof Kao: 

• 

I read with great interest your student evaluations from last semester which were ,·ecently 
forwarded to me. All the evaluations ranged from very positive to enthusiastic. I know that 
CCAC is a different ve,y different venue from USF, but that in ooway affected the success of 
your teaching 

I want to thank you fm the excellent joo ym, did last spring in teaching Pn,c.ak.ulus to Olll' 
aichitecturc students. I regret th~! the logistics of your schedule do not make it possible for ym, 
to crrntinue· to teach at CCAC It is for this _reason that we have decided to have this math 
course delivered by an new instruclol from Olll' Humanities and Sciences department We have 
gre1t faith and hopes that he will perform up to the standards that you have set. If we are not 
satisfied, we will most likely look to reopen our relationship with the USF math departm<ent. 
I have communicated this all to Paul Zeit:a: earlie, on. and forgive me for taldng so long to 
communicate it to you. 

Sine.He!}', 

JohnA. loomisAIA 
Chair, Architecture 
cc: M. V= Bruen 

SD Note: 
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Stanley Ne!, Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 

Dear Dean Ne!, 

Def"llTill'"' ol \.Tathemati:o C,llege of .\rl, and S-,;,nces 
'-0' Fulton Street 
San Fra!lcisro, CA 9.;EI/•I08c 
nr 41:; 4>"·67➔7 
"' 4,5 4-22•2346 

Novembei 10 .. 2000 

I am writing in response to a letter written by Tristan Needham, Associate Dean, College of 
Sciences and sent to Paul 2.eitz., Chair, Mathematics Department, regarding my professional 
conduct during Summer 2000 In this letter, which was copied to me. Dean Needham 
suggests that I 

• entered iuto inappropriate and unauthorized negotiations with John Loomis, Chair 
Architecture Department, CCAC; 

• negotiated a deal that violates prior agreements between CCAC and USF; 

• defied lines of communication and chain of command at USF. 

These allegations are absurd and libellous During Summer 2000, my entire communication 
with Pr. Loomis consisted of 

• one e-mail from me and his reply (August 2 and August 3); 

• one short (approx.imately 5 minutes) telephone conversation (mid-August); 

• one letter from me and his reply (August 31 and Septembei 7) 

The above wiitten documents are attached (please decide fo1 yourself if any aspect is 
inappropriate 01 unauthorized). I initiated this exchange with the prior knowledge and 
approval of Pr. 2.eitz.. I reported subsequent developments immediately to Pr '.Zeitz who 
promised me he would inform Dean Needham I write with the intent of clarifying my role 
vis-lt-vis CCAC and to submit formal o~ection to Dean Needham's adminisl:!ative actions 

I was first infmmed of an arrangement between the .Mathematics Department, USF. and the 
Architecture Department, CCAC, for the teaching of Precalculus for architecrure majors 
during Spring 1999 while I was on sabbatical at Princeton University Peter Pacheco (then 
Chair of .Mathematics) asked if I would' be willing to teach this course in Spring 2000; I 
agreed. During Fall 1999, after my return to San Francisco, this assignment was reconfirmed 
by Pr. Z.eitz who had become Chai!, my supervisor. and the Mathematics Department liaison 
with CCAC. The following comprises my complete endeavors at CCAC 

• 1 taught Precalculus for mchitecrure majors at CCAC campus under direct supervision 
of Kate Simonen .. Director of Technology Curricillum. Architecture 

• I reported all developments to the relevant chairs (Pr 2.eitz and Pr .. Loomis) who in 

tum communicated with their respective deans. I SD Note: 
1 This document is 

n:,feircd to as Kl in 
Report oj Discrimtnation 



Page 2 Novembei IO, 2000 

• I teceived outstanding teaching evaluations from CCAC students. 

• I received a laudatory written evaluation from PI Loomis. 

• I received a specific request (through PI·. Zeitz) frnm CCAC to teach again in Spring 
2001. 

• I respectfully declined with appmval from PI. Zeitz 

The follmving summarizes actions I did not pe1fo1m in the capacity of visiting piofessor 

• I did not attend a single planning meeting with administrntors. 

• I was uotinvolved in the decision maldngp:rncess in any way. 

• I neve1 commined to teaching at CCAC beyond Spring 2000 

• I never decided or suggested that any but a USF instructor teach Precalclllus during 
Spring 2001. 

In biief, I agieed to teach Piecalculus at CCAC during Spiing 2000. I successfully completed 
this assignment which entailed implementing policy established prior to my direct 
participation. I was asked to teach again in Spring 2001, and I declined. 1his is the sum total 
of my activities at CCAC All developmentr were reported promptly to Pr. 7.eitz, who was 
responsible for informing those higher in the chain of command at USF. I was never 
instructed to forward communications from CCAC to Dean Needham. As a matter of fact a 
copy of every e-mail and lener I received from CCAC dUiing and after Summei 2000 was 
forwarded to Pr Zeitz, my supervisor. He had the responsibility to forward these to Dean 
Needham which, as I understand. he did. 

In his letter dated November I (first anachment), Dean Needham writes that he was 

very disturbed to discover that as a resalt of private conversations between 
John Kao and John Loomis at CCAC. it was 'decided" that USF woald not 
deliver this co= for CCAC in Spring 2001. 

As verification he attaches t"'o e•mail messages and a letter The content therein consists of 

• my informing Pr Loomis I will be unavailable to teach in Spring 2001 (dated August 
2); 

• Pr. Loomis informing me that CCAC made the decision to utilize their own instructor 
fo1 Precalculus Spring 2001 (dated August 3); 

• Pr. Loomis"s evaluation letter of my teaching for Sp,ing2000 (dated September 7). 

The e·mail of August 3, which contains the only substantive news from CCAC was copied 
directly to Pr. Zeitz, who in nun, as I understand, forwarded it to Pr. Needham on August 15. 
The only other communication that took place between us this past summei· was the 
following: 



Page3 November 10.2000 

• a short (app,oximately 5 minutes) telephone call which I made to ask P1. loomis fo1 a 
written evaluation of my teaching (took place mid-August); 

• a subsequent letter reminding Pr Loomis of this request (dated August 31) (second 
attachment) 

Please note carefully the letter of teaching evaluation dated September 7 (third attachment) 
Referring to CCAC 's decision to t1tilize their o.vn instmctor, PI. Loomis writes 

I have communicated this all to Pr Zeitz earlier on, and forgi~e me fm tal<ing 
so long to communicate this to you. 

I his clearly indicates tharl had no role in planning for Precalculus Spring 20()1, and that I was 
not operating as Mathematics Department OJ USP liaison to CCAC 

Dean Needham has accused me of failing to follow unive!Sity policy and p,ocedure in my role 
as visiting professor at CCAC. In fact, it is Dean Needham who has failed in his 
administrative responsibilities. He did nor contaa me: at all to discuss the alleged misconduct 
prior to distributing his official lener of reprimand to foU1 administrators at two universities 
No one contacted me in this 1egmtl until my receipt of a copy 

I submit to ;ou my formal complaint of Dean Needham's administrntive actions. He has 
written and distributed a faJ.,ely incriminating docwnent. Any individual"s professional 
reputation is a valuable commodity--00 less so within the academic community. I officially 
request that Dean Needham write a letter of retraction in the coming week If this does not 
occur, I will proceed with a grievance as a first step. 

Sincerely 

John Kao 
Associate Pro lessor 

cc: Fr. Stephen A. Prhett, SJ., President, USF 
James 1, Wiser, Provost and Academic VP, USF 
Fr. Thomas Lucas, SJ., Director of the CCAC Joint BF NB.Arch Programs. USF 
Tristan Needham. Associate Dean, College of Sciences USF 
Paul Zeitz .. Chair, Department of Mathematics USF 

David Meckel, Dean of Design and Archltecture, CCAC 
John Loomis. Chair of Architecture. CCAC 

Enc: 3 



Novembe, 1, 2000 

P1ofessor Paul Zeitz 
Chair of Mathematics 
Department of :Mathematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 

Dear Paul. 

Off f,h, \ --, [),_ ·S.i · c,11,~cofl""·dS i -,,, 

,qc Fn[am """' 
'"" F.-,nci;co Cl 9-+ ,--103: 
TIL <l),20•6,66 

,.c, -t O -t"·,'CC 

This semester l received a copy of a report that John Kao submitted to you regarding his Spring 
2000 teaching of Preca\culus for A:ichitecture students at CCAC To save everyone the trnuble of 
looking it up I'm attaching a copy to this letter. I am also attaching copies of t1vo e-mail 
messages that you fmwarded to me (at my request) after I discovered that important 
communications were being exchanged with CCAC without Fr. Lucas and myself bej_n_.g_ 
consulted or e,eu informed. 

Let me begin on a positive nme by sa1ing that I very much appteciate the effort John put into 
developing-at the last minute and on the fly-a version of this course that was significantly 
different than the one we have delivered at USF. one that betler met the special needs of the 
CCAC students. The student evaluations attest to the f.K.t that this wa, a complete success and 
that John did his usual olllstanding job in the classroom 

L,ass happily my real reason fm writing is to spell out grave concerns. about which you and I 
ha,e already spoken in person, regarding the breakdown of both the lines of communication and 
the chain of command in connection with the delivery of this course by USF for CCAC. 
Specifically. I was, as yon know, very disturbed to discover that as a result of private 
communications between John Kao and John Loomis at CCAC. it ._.as "decided" that USF would 
00 deliver this course for CCAC in Spring 2001, and that John Loomis would simply have it 
taught by a CCAC instructor from their Department of Humanities and Sciences. 

I am less concerned with dwelling on what has gone wrong in the past, and more concerned with 
repairing the damage for the future So please note the following pointS very carefully: 

I) Neither John Kao nor you are empowered to negotiate ,vith CCAC on behalf of USE 
2) As a result of accreditation problems with CCAC's own delivery of mathematics courses 

for its Architecture students, the CCAC Administration negotiated with the USF 
Administration and it was agreed that USF would in future deliver a ve,sion of 
Precalcnlus for CCAC. 

3) As Associate Dean for Sciences it falls to me to ensure that this agreement is honored, 
and I in turn rely on you as Chair of M'.athematics to assign an appropriate USF 
mathematics instructor to teach this course at CCAC each Spring. Please ensure that this 
is doue fol' Spring 2002 



4) I have no desire to micrnmanage, and I am happy to leave to you such details as which 
USF instmctor should deliver the course, what modifications to the syllabus need to be 
made, as well as the time of day at which the course is taught. However. I do insist that 
both Fr, I.ucas and I be copied on all communications with CCAC regarding this coUI~e 

Thanks f01 yow helping in p1eventing a 1ecunence of this problem theieby enswing that the 
relationship between USF and CCAC that Fr. I.ucas has worked so hatd to forge is not eroded 
any fmther than it has been already, 

Regards. 

I 1islan :ieedham 
Associate Dean for Sciences 

cc: Stanley Nel. Dean College of Alts and Sciences, USF 

Enc.: 2 

Fr. Thomas Lucas, S.J., Director of the CCAC Joint BFA/B Arch Programs. USF 
John Kao Associate Professm of Mathematics USF 

Da,id Meckel, Dean of Design and Architectme CCAC 
John Loomis. Chair of Architedure CCAC 



TWO E-MAIL MESSAGES 

X-Sender: kao@euclid.::natr .. us~ca. edt.C 
Date: Wed, 02 At.Cg 2000 11:31:57 -0700 
To: "loo:nis@ccac art.eCu 
From: Joh.'1. Kao <kao@usfca.edu 
Subject: Precalculus 2001 
Cc: zeitz@us~ca.edu 

::ohn. 

Kice c:o see you tb.e othei:- day. My apologies for r:ot speaking longer--r 
had an appo~ntment with my student, Ms. Naokc Ono who received an 
~ncom_plete grade ar::d would like to fa.Ifill her course requirements this 
s\k.:r,er . 

l'y c~:league Iaul Zeitz, ~nfo~Tited me of your d~scussion Legardir.g 
Frecalculus in Spring 2001. It was gratifying to le,ern that 
Architecture was satisfied with t'1.is course last semester; I er.joyed 
per:"orrn!.ng this service very much I wo,.,:d like tc continue teaching 
for you; however, having cotcpleteC my pl"--.·ming fo;:- next acedemic year, 
I fir.d tr.is assign.11ent is ~ncompati:i:i'e w;th my research commitmer.ts to 
USF. In particulsr, tC,e time required to co:nrrmtie between our two sites 
ai:d' :o pro·,ide ,, separ<!te set of ~ffice il.ours for you;:- studer.ts •,1~11 
not b~ availa~le co me Sp;:-ing 2001. I apologize ~or ar.y inconver.ience. 

am certa'::i t::te ~athecna:ics Deuartater:t w"l provide a su~tab:e 
al:e:cna:ive. 

I :cok forw.s.rd to wor:dr.;, witl:: you in 
pleasure tc become ac,pcinted with CCAC s 
Arc::tit<ectui:-e in particular 

Sir.cere:y, 

c'ohn Kao 
1".athemati~s usi-

rne 
SC 

future; 
C1'.i:"pu.s 

it 
ir: 

1::as beer_ a 
ger_ers.l, a::td 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ca:e: :hu, 03 Aug 2000 g,02:47 -0700 
Subject, ?.e: Precalculus 2001 
To, :~ao@usfca.edu 
Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 
:'ram: j loornis@ccac-art. edCJ ( John L :,c:uis) 

:ohr.-

H.ank YO'-' fo::· your kind note. lmd tl".ank you very much for takir.g the 
time to come to CCAC .;r.d meet with our stu:J.ent at this point ir. the 
s,..1..--:rner. That was above "-..'1.d beyond the call of d•~ty, ar.d I really 
appreci,Scte it, I am sorry we will not be able to continue with you next 
year. I th'nk we will be trying to cover this course with a r:ew 
ins~r-uctor, recently hired by our R&S department. 

Ih"--.~k you for your ccntribution to CCAC. 

With warm ;:-e;;rards 
-John i:,oo:,-iis 

John A. Ioomis AIA, Chair 
Architecture P~ogr.;m 
California College of Arm and Crafts _(CC~.C) 

8 



Me1nonn1dt11n 

To: 

00 

Paul Zeitz, Chair Mathematics Depal!ment. USF 

Tristan Needham Associate Dean. College of Sciences. USF 

Stanley Nel, Dean Arts and Sciences USF 

OIJC Fulton Sm« 
San F,anc~,,o,C~ 9•ITi'J 80 
TTL 4', 4'>-6747 
,~, 4',\ .p>-<:346 

From: John Kao Associate Prnfessor 

September JS 2000 Date: 

Mathematics Department, USF ~ 

Re: F1ecalculus forCCAC in Spring 2000 

This memo is imended as a final communication on my activiues a: the California Colle1,e of' Al ts 
and Crafts during the spring semes!er of 2000. As you arc aware, I was assigned to deliver a version 
of our couise. Math l08 (Precalcu!us), tailored so as to serve !he needs of' undergraduates in 
Architecture (USF as well as CCAC students), Doring the semester I worked closely with Kate 
Sirnonen, D.rector of Technology Curriculum in Architectwe who gave me specific pedagogical 
direciives. I was also sepervised by John Loomis Chair of Architecture I am pleased lO report that 
the first deli,·ery of Precalculus was successful in the eyes of administrators at CCAC. As recocd of 
1h1s l enclose the teaching evallltltion.s sent to me as well as a letter of aoproisnl from John Loomis. 

As you know, CCAC specjfically reguested that I teach F'recalculus at their campus again in Sp,ing 
2001. I explained to them-as I did to you at the time-that my research obligations to USF would not 
permit me to undertake this duty for a consecutive acade'-<ic yeo.r. However. l lefr onen the 
possibilitv of my involvernen! in the future. 

Thank you for all your support in !his endeavor While th,,rc were some difficulties l<l overcome. 
found this teaching assignment on the whole gcatifying 



California 
College 
of 
Ms 
,od 
Craft> 

11 I Eighth St"'<t 
onl~~n,;sco 

alifomia 

-!107 

h41;7039;00 

, -llS 6:!I 2396 

7 September, 2000 

John Kao, Associate Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
San Francisco. CA 94117-1080 

Dear F'rof Kao: 

• 

l re.,d with gre·at interest your student evaluations from last semester which were r&ently 
forwarded tome All the evalt1ations ranged from very positive to enthusiastic. I know that 
CCAC is a different very different venue from USF. but that in rn way aff&ted the success of 
your teaching 

I want to thank you fo, the excellent jab you did last spring in teaching Precakulu.s to wr 
architecture students. I regret that the logistics of your schedule do not make ii possible for you 
to continue to teach at CCAC. It is for this reason that we have decided to have this math, 
course delivered by an new instructor from our Humanities and Sciences department. We have 
great faith and hopes that he will perform up to the standards that you have set. If we are not 
satisfied, we will mo.st likely look to reopen our relationship with the USF math department. 
I have communicated this all to Paul Zeitz earlier on, and forgive me for taking so long to 
commumcale ,t fo you. 

Since,ely 

John A. Loomis AIA 
Chair, Architecture 
cc: M. Van Buren 



.John A loomis AIA, Chair 
Architecture Progrnm 

D ; .·cn,mof }hi- --. ti 

California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) 
1111 Eighth Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Dear Proiessor Loomis: 

C.,11,1,.., of Art, ,c·,d 8drn0 "· 
,r.Jo Fulom St,ee, 
&a F·anci,,>J, CA 9, ,-re& 
-W 4<5402-0';'47 
,c, 415 4'!"2~6 

August 31, 2000 

I am \Hiting to request an evaluation of the teaching wh'.ch I conducted on behalf of the 
Architecture Program during Spring 2000. I was gratified that CCAC would specifically 
request that I teach P1ecalcu!us again in Spring 2001, Wld greatly regretted the fact that 
my ttsearch commitments would not permit me to do so 

I v,-cm!d appreciate it if you could pwvide me with a letter which 

• assEs.ses the teaching which I deli,e,ed at CCAC during Spring 2000; 

• confilms that CCAC asked that I teach P1ecalculus again in Spring 2001; 

• clarifies CCAC's reasons for eventuallv choosino- not to hire a USF instructor for 
Precalculus, Spring 2001. 

I am enclosing a copy of my teacher evaluation fo,ms (both numerical and narrative) -,bid, 
I ieceived from your Academic Affairs Office Thank JOU foi your attention in this matter 
I vuy much enjoyed our business together 

encl: 2 

Since1ely, 

John Kao 
Associate Pwfesso1 
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CCAC - SPRI!•;G 2000 GRADE DISTRIBUTION (exp1cssed as a percentage of the total) 
A B C D F E \V p z 

I+;, . .,!+ e; , ... ++I;; I*>•+'•+••*•+,.!"*' It+; I' ... I• H + '*' + + + + 
COLLEGE 39.5% 37% 85% 1% 2% 2% 4% 5% l '½ 
ARCH 34% 38% 11% 2% 5% 3% 3.5% 3.5% 

DESIGN 32% 43% 11% 1% 2% 2% 4% 2% 3% 

FINE ARIS 53% 36% 3% .5% 5% 2% 3% 2% 

CORE 42% 46% 4% 3% 1% 4% 

H&S 38% 37% 13% 1% 3% 2.5% 5% 5% 

CCAC - SPRING 1999 GRADE DISTRIBUTION (expressed as a percentage of the total) 
A B C D F E w p z 

• +' ,., ; , .• '. , .• '''' ' .... '' •• +. •*• + •••• '*'' ••• , .... +. +. +' '*''''' 
COLLEGE 42% 36% 9% 1% 2% 2% 5% 2" " 1% 

ARCH 30.5% 39.5% 11% 2% 1% 4% 7% 5% 

DESIGN 33% 42% 11% 1% 2% 2% 4% 1% 4% 

FINE ARIS 53% 30% 6% 1.5¾ 1.5% 4% 3% 1% 

CORE 50% 37% 4% 1% 3% 1% 4% 

H&S 39% 34% 13% 1% 3% 4% 5% 1% 

CCAC - SPRING 1998 GRADE DISTRIBUTION (expressed as a percentage ol the total) 
A B C D F E w p z 

., •••••••••••• ,,,., •• ,,.,, •••••• , •• ,* •••••••• ,..,.,, •••••••• 
COLLEGE 38¾ 33% 9% 1% 1.5% 2.5% 4% 10% 1% 

ARCH 24% 44.5% 17.5% 1% 2% 2% 5% 3% 1% 

DESIGN 34% 44% 10% 1% 1% 1% 3% 1% 5% 

Ff:\E ARTS 56% 31% 5% 1% 2% 3.5% 1% 5% 

CORE 52% 38% 4% 5% 2% 5% 3% 

H&S 36% 36% 14 5% 1% 3% 35% 5% 1% 

CCAC - SPRING 1997 GRADE DISTRIBUIIOT\ (expressed as a percentage of the total) 
A B C D F E w p z 

····················~·····••*••···························· 
COLLEGE 42% 37% 10% 1% 1.5% 3% 3.5% 2% 

ARCH 30% 44% 14% 1% 1% 3% 2% 2% 3% 

DESIGN 35% 46% 8% 1% 1% 2% 2% 1% 4% 

FL\EARTS 55% 32% 5% 1% 3% 3% 1% 

CORE 44% 37% 5% 1% 1% 4% 8% 

H&S 33% 36% 15% 2% 3% 45% 55% 1% 
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I 
STIJDENISURVEY-PART 2 (\NILL BE SHOWN TO THE-JNSTilUClOA),., j -

YOlJR COMMENTS AND EVALUATIONS IN PART 2 WILL BE REVTEWHl BY YOUR TNSTilUCTOA. OE>\NJDIRECTOf\S AND THE PROVOST= 
11-lE END OF THE SEMESTER. EXPRESS YOUR REACTIONS FREEL V, SINCE YOUR ADVICE COULD HELP YOUR INSTRUCTOR IMPROVE THE 
QUAUTY OF INSIBUCTION. IF YOU WiSH YOUR COMMENTS TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS, DO N0rStGN BELOW ~ 

23.. What do you percei>e"" the reaJ slrengths and/<>IwM!<nee•es ofthelaclfrtfes am! ,em.,.,. supporting tllfs class? 
C•n you suggest ;mprove-,,ents? 

' 

_,. 

-

24. - What do you-perc,,;,,e as the real S!n,ngtITTrand/orweaknessas ol lhls course/ C1n you suggeot lmprovemeJtto? 

25. What do you perceflle as lhe real strengths ,nd/or weaknesses of the ;nstnJcto,1 Can you suggest impromnents? 

= ' ~="'-c, <-- -\-\• ,.._l""'::.T\c. lf'VF-Oe'n'"IY-If"\V't, 1\-t'~ ~'C'""( .. \1~1?-. '-"--'7- C.-V'-'' - .... ~, 

-+-

STIJDENTINFORMATION 

Student's Class Level jFr., Soph., Jr., Sr .. Other) 

· Coucse T~I• 

Sluoen1·s Major 

S!udenfs Signature (optional) 
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--'--· STUri_ENT SURV~<~PMf2 .. :'cwlLL BE sHOwN To THE 1~~tlCT0Rr ;-- ~, 

YOUR COMMENTS AND EVALUATIONS IN FART 2 Will. BE REVIEWED BY YOUR INSTRUCTOR, OEANJDIRECTDRS ANO THE PROVOST AFID 
THE ENO OF THE SEMESTE!l. EXPRESS YOUA REACTIONS FREELY, SINCE YOUR ADVICE COULD HELP YOUR l~UCTDR IMPROVE TI-IE 
QLJAUTV OF INSTRUCTION. IF YOU WISI-/ YOUR COMMENTS TO REMAlN ANONYMOUS DO NOTS!GN BELOW. ~ 

23.. Wl!a! do you pereOJVe as tho real strengths 811<1/orweaknes,"" ot !he facilities !ll1d sen,icos supporti,,g this <:lass? 
c,n you suggest improve'Tlents? 

-24. Wh•t do you perceive as the real strengths and/or woaknesses oltt,ls course? Can you suggest improv<m<nts? 

25 , What do you perceive as !he real stncngths and.'or weaknessc, or lhe instructor? Can you suggest improvements? 

l~V7:C'l 

l\fl.P :«>-Jb \f<tc. 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Instructor 

:"·: ej-e~:;·c. c"fi<l,,,,e~c{,,e<_·c•~""~· ~DCJ~ .• C•C· ,.,-------
;o,r&:,;,~$,.>' -_-3'e,-,i, _;,,~-~"~;;_:; • . .Z,;b"''?:c 

,.~ ~"" ~, - , 

Students Major 

SIUdent's Class (.evei (fr .. Soph .. Jr .. Sr., Otl!er) 

SIUdent"s Approximate Grade Potn1 Averag,, 

--=:. ..... • .... 
.:;;. student's Signature (optional) -~ -

OAA:10/92 iAASUR\12 & AASURV:lj _ 



--~--·"--,-----.--=---- -- --~..,.·-c - -- - --
STUDENTSIJRVl;T-~ ?~T.2,(WILL-BE-SHO'NN rOTF!8NSTRt1CToo). 

YOt/R COMMENTS AND-EVALUATIONS IN PART 2WlLL BEREVIEWED BY YOUR INSTRUCTOR, OEAN/lllRECTORS ANDl'HEPAOYOST AFTER 
TlfE END OF THE SEMESTER. EXPRESS YOUR REACTIONS Fl!EELY, SINCE YOUR AllYICE COULD HElP YOUR INS'IFIUCTOR IMPROVE THE 
OUALIT\' OF INSTTIUCTION. IF YOU WISH YOUR COMMENTS TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS, 00 NOT SIGN BELOW - --'"' -

-. ,, 
24. What do )OU pereeOle as the real s!r<ng:hs and/or weaknesses o1 thi$ coursel c.,, you suggest improvements? 

/4 ~~ ~ ;,_gf fl/c£v."'1 

,r/4, ""'"' 1-n fo.v.,; o/' r 

25, What do you perceive as the real wena-ths and/orweakn~sees o1 the instct>ctor? Can you suggest improvements? 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

JJ/11,/ ,k/lJ 
Instructor SWdent's Class Level (Fr .. Soph .• J, ' Sr., Other) 



STUDENT SURVEY-PART 2 (Will BE SHOWN TO THE INSTRUCTOR) , ----,' --"-~ -- ' 
YOUR COMMENTS ANO EVALUATIONS IN f'AAT 2 WlLL BE REVIEWED BY YOUR INS'IRUCTOR, OEAN/DIRECTOBS ANO THE PROVOST Af1'ER 
THE ENO OF THE SEMESTER. EXPRESS YOUR REACTIONS FREELY, SINCE YOUR ADVICE CCUW HELP YOUR INSTRUCTOR IMPROVE THE 
QUALITY OF INSTI!UCTION. IF YOU WISH YOUR COMMENTS TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS, 00 NOT SIGN BELOW. 

23.. What do ycu perceive"" the real strenglhs and/or weaknesses of the lacilitieo and seNlces supporting this oias,? 
Can ycu suggest improveo,ents? 

~ CLf'<.~S 

[2-WM.S A-f 

ilh<- f/-<,«-V 

vv~ ~ Ffrc::r ~ 
,t.t..~1/El? 17) 

~- -pr/L~T 

c; "/l 1,,, PtF-F-i::'Rf"~-'T i,(P'SS 

1D /5€ vtn'( 

CF nttS ' 5EM~'$n';:rL 
D/sr(i.0\r,.,{c • 

24. Wh•t do you perceive az the real ztreng1.\s and/or weaknesses of this course? Can ycu suggest improvements? 

25. What do you perce,ve aS !he re,1 5'reng:hs ,nd/or weaknezses of the i~slructor? Can you suggest ilTljlro,ements? 

Tlhe- Or 

STIJDENT INFORMATION 

Instructor 

fl1.& -(AL,C,. 
Course Tille 

•= . ,_. ___ ..,,...,.,.,.,,,,,. 
Fr-l'tl:rnl\Wf 

/ ,u _4,f..,E, C. .P.. r .J t U<'., 1,q,l.TG/l-- - '7'fT'I 

student's c;;;.; Level jFr. Soph., Jr., Sr. Ofller) --.,. 
Student's Approximate Grade Po'l\l Average 

Siu dent's Signa:ure (g:,tfonal). 
.... .=<Cc~•,·. -<-·ace -.-c.;,._;;•~-

. --·· 
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STUDENT SURVEY - PAf!T 2 (WILL BE SHOWN TO THE'!NSTRUCTOR)-

YDLIR COMMENTS AND EVALUATIONS JN PAAT2 WILL BE REVIEWED BY YOUR !NSTRUCTOJl, OEAN/tllRECTORSAND,HE PllOVOST AFTER 
. THE END OF THE SEMESTER. EXPRESS YOtffi REACTIONS FREE!. Y, SjNCEYOLIR ADVICI: COULD HELP YOUR lflSTRUCTOR IMPROVETliE 

OLIAUTY OF INSTRLICTION. IF YOU WISH YOUR COMMENTS TO REMAIN ANONYMOLIS; DO NOT SIGN BELOW -·,-- -0 

23. What do you peroei>'e as the real strengths and/er weaknesses of the fac,lilies and services supporting this class? 
Gan you suggest lmprov..nents? 

_ 24, What do you pe.-oeive as th• re,I slrengths ,nd/or wea"'1esses of this <:<>Urse? Can )'<lU suggest improvements I 

25. What do you pe.-«ive as the r<;I strengths an~/or weakr.esses ol lhe instn.,ctor'? Can Y<'" suggest Improvements? 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

t:::J,o 

. =~-e- -
~fu~f~i 

··..,,fF,;, ~1: ,.-

""""'""•"'~'"' . -.~; _;:,·_,_ 
,-ii,;,, ~-, ..,, ~ 

~=- '"-=-, 
cs. c&, •• "' .• . 

"'"' 

lnsirtJetor Siu ent's Class L.,-,el [Fr, Sop~Sr., Other) 

·-course rrtle 

--~·-4-
. _T~rm 

~ C:.OL(__ 

-- -----

- .D. CL¼ 
Sludenc·s Major 

'3,&</_ 
Sludenrs Approxlmate Grade Point Average 
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- ---- STUDENT SURVEY•'-- PART,,"'2.'(WlLL BE SHOWN TO TI-lEINSTRGCTORJ ' 
- · -=---·ccac · - · 

YOUR COMMENTS ANO EVALUATIONS IN PART 2 WILL BE RE\llEWED BY YOUR INSTRUCTOR. DEANJUIRECTORS AN01HE PROVOST AFTER 
Tl-lE ENO OF TI-IE SEMESTER. EXPRESS YOUR REACTIONS FREELY, SINCE YOUR ADVIOE COUlO HELP YOUR INSTRUCTOR IMPROVE THE--
QUAlJT'f OF INSTRUCTION. IF'YOU WISH Y6UA COMMENTS TO AEMAlN ANONYMOUS. DO NOT SIGN BELOW · - -

23 .. What do you pere,,iv~ u th-. reaJ stiengths and/orweokr.e$ses of the /.B.cirllioS and servioos supporting this ciaso? 
Can you sugg1!$1 imp""""'1ents? · 

"''' ,. :O;';' 

.,.,._, l. ,, ", " 

•,,:,, '" - _,._, 

What do you perceise as the reaJ strengths and/orwea.l<J\esses of this couroel Can you suggos! improvements? ~- • 

1/£¥1..j \A,~{\ -:pt<1.nV"1.Lc{__, --n,,Dt.--Ziv:rh t>ori+tfi v. 

What do you perceive as !he real s:.-engths al\d/Ct weaknesses ot the 1nstructc.-? Can you suggest itnpl'<)'lemOflts? 

:tn S fi,1.1orov- p1 b w 9 ; i-,o0------p,i a._ 1 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Instructor Student's Class Level (Fr .• Soph., Jr., Sr .• Other) 

Cour,e iide Student's Approximate Grade Point A,erage 

Student's Signature ( optional) 
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Califo1rna 
College 
of .,~ 
ac.d 
Crafts 

l 111 Eig'.th Strcc: 
So.n F·onc,;co 

C1lifom;, 

94107 

Ph 415 703 9'500 

fa l\5 011)96 

7 September. 2000 

John Kao. Associate Professor 
Department of Mathematics 
Collef;e of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
S1n Francisco CA 94117-1080 

I read with great inte1est yom student evaluations frnm last semester which weTe recently 
forwarded to me. All the evaluations ranged from very positive to enthusiastic I know that 
CCAC is a different ve,y different venue from USF. but that in no way affrc.ted the success of 
you, teaching. 

I want to thank you for the excellent job you did last spring in teaching Precakulus to OU1 
ardute<.ture students. I regret th.lt the logistics of your schedule do not make it possible for you 
to ccmtinlls' lo teach at CCAC It is for this ,eason that v,-e have decided to have this math 
course delivered by an new instm~tm from OUI Httmanities and Sciences depadment We have 
great faith and hapes that he will perform up to the standa1ds that you have set. If we are not 
satisfied, we will most likely look to reopen oru Telationship with the USF math department. 
I have comrm.mi<;ated this all to Pat1l Zdtz earlier on. and forgive me fo1· taking so long to 
cornmunica!t· it to you. 

Since1cly 

JohnA loomisArA 
Chair, Architecture· 
cc: M. Van Buren 

SD Note: 
This is the last 
page of Kl. 



I1istan Needham 
Associate Dean for Sciences 
College of Arts and Sciences 

Dear Iri,tan, 

College of ,\r,s a ,J S,i"noes 
"3" Falma Srre,, 
5a,, Frooc""°o, C \ 9-+n1-rn80 
CSL 4fH0,._04! 
,~, ;15 ,,»-z;,46 

Now,mbe1 10 2000 

I am wnting in tesponse io your Jene, of 1 Kov 2000 1egarding the CCAC precakulus 
comse Since I believe that your letter is in some sense an official summation of evems, I 
feel compelled to add my perceptions !O the official record of what I believe to be a rather 
mote complex situation 

My main goal is to spread the blame a bit I think that someone teading yoru Jene, "ithout 
any other background information would conclude that John Kao and I alone were being 
ojfilially reprimanded for messing up a smoothly running operation b} stepping outside the 
chain ofoommand. I certainly deserve some blame forthis, bm John Kao does not, However, 
I am afreid that other people and/or institutions must sha:r~ some ,:csponsibility v.1th me. 

)Our letter o!No,· .l 2000 stated thlt you v,e1e 

... very disturbed to discmer that as a result of pnvate communications 
between Jahn Kao and John Loomis at CC!-,.C, ,t was "'decided that L-sp 
would not deliver this courSe for CC.AC in Spring 200.l , and thatJohnLoomis 
\>Ould simply have it taught by a CCAC instructor 

l contend that 

• These con•CTSal10ns were no! private; everything that John Kao sa1d to Loomis was 
cc'ed !O me and cleared by me in advance. 

• Loomis never in(cm:ned me that he had· decided to te,ch the course "'th CCAC 
staff but merely told me of his intent. 

• Yom office was aware of all e.erits, perhaps not as immediately as possible (see 
below), bm with enoul,h advance warning !O change everits if you had wished. 

Fmthermote I contend tha1 the tesponsible parties rue 

• Myself. for occasionally not communicating with you in proper detail (see below) 

• Yohn Loomis of CC.AC and possibly othet CC."-.C administratots for not understand-

SD Note: 
This document iS 
referred to as Zl in 
Report of Discrimination 



ing their rob and responsibilities. 

• Your office. fornoladequately explaining and communicating the above to the CCAC 
peopk and to myself 

I emphatically do ~ot accuse anyone of' malice, OI incompent blundering (including myself) 
But I do believe that we (the three parties above} :ill share the blame (and in no partic
ular order of severity) for a situation that wa, ultimately caused by extreme complexity. 
miscommunication and plain old bad timing, 

In more detail he1e is a chronology, as I see it 

I The planning and negotiations to have a precalculus COllise at or fm CCAC students 
straddled drree semesters, during which the math department had three chaiTIS (you, 
followed by Peter Pacheco, and then me) Since Peter was essentially a caretaker 
(being occupied also "ith chairing Computer Science), the complex details of who 
was rcspbnaible for what were not teally attended to umil I beclme chair in the Fall 
of 1999. Preoccupied with learning a new job the CCAC courne was placed perhaps 
unwisely on my backbumer. 

2 The CCAC-USF relationship .is comple~ and still c,·olving. Frankly il was not nntil 
afew weeks ago, ma phone conveisarion with Baibara Jaspersen. that I fully realized 
that theie are essentially 3 differem clients involved: 

• CCAC students fo1 whom CCAC has con!Iacted out science courses to USF: 

• USF students who a<c in a dual..degree progiam v,ith CCAC. who must take 
thci1 art classes at CCAC but othei cfa.sses thrnugh USF: 

• Ordinary USF students 

3 I was never invited to, no, "as the,e to my knowledge, ever a meeting involving 
all parties (USF dean's office, USF math department, the various CCAC deans and 
department chairs, Barbara Jaspersen, and Fr. Lucas) to clarify who is responsible 
for what. I was definitely confused about my respansibilities, and I think I can make 
an excellent case that I was not alone in this confusion. 

4 I askcdJohnKao to teach thecomse, becau.sel wanted CCAC to have the best possible 
professor. John Kao is one of ourveiy best teachers, especially good with lowe,-level 
courses, and of course he is ex!Iemely hard-working and organized. I fully expected 
his course (which he delivered at CCAC in Spring 2000) to be successful and run 
smoothly 

5 The course was successful in that srudents leruned mathematics and gave John good 
evaluations. But it did not run smoothly. In fact, for most of the semester, John (and 
me, to a lesser extent) endured a !rCIIlendous amount of chaos and bad virtually no 
snppo:r, at CCAC. It was. virrually impossible to gel CCAC to give p11cement e,cams 



J had to drive down there several time:;., onl) to find that the exams had still not been 
given (aftcr king told by the CCAC secretarial staff that the exam had been given). 
I never knew who to talk to; no one at CCAC seemed to have any responsibility for 
the course or its delive,y or location, etc. John's room assignment kept changing. 
Often he was intermpt£d by CCAC facnlt, who did not know that his room had been 
reserved, etc. Furthetmore, John's curricula, assignment kept changing as well. He 
was told that his co\llse needed to be changed (made easier) right at !he start the 
semester. You get the picture. A, no time ,-as I e>crmade awarre of who precisely 
at CCAC we were sening. who was in charge of the curriculum, who decided how 
to balance curricular needs between the ·'pure CCAC" smdents and the dual-degree 
USF students. Indeed, thc;.c complex matters are no! really my noSpOYJsibility But 
someondias to be re.<poru;ible Who? 

6 During \he.course of the semester, John frequently complained to meofhis frustrating 
experiences, most of which I relayed to you, at least in infonnal conversations during 
Ihe course of the semester. Indeed, I found John's frustration frustrating, for me, I 
had to listen to his complaints, with lit!le to do about them. Perhaps unjustly, I was 
sometime_& annoyed with John ·s level of complaining, but fomkly he had to 'vent" 
with someone, and I was the natural candidate I am sure !hat I would ha,e done the 
same, had I been in-hi$ p0,sition. 

7, During this semeste, (spring 2000) one of the math departmental issues that I »as 
preoccupied· with was our (ongcmg) staffing problem I felt that our department 
was (is) understaffed, especially considering the large number of service courses that 
we need to deliver. These matters have been documented, of course. with seven,! 
productive meetings "jth you and Stanley Nel, and indeed, I can say today that while 
our staffing is still not where I would like it to be. our situation is improving and wiff 
continue to improve, and I owe you and yow office much gratitude for the work that 
you ha,cdoneJUJd ;,,ill do 

8 Howeoer, during Spring 2000 I had none of the optimism that I have today, and my 
overwhelming feeling, after listening to John's cam plaints about his CCAC experi
ence was that it was a complete waste of our resoruces to have such a stellar teachet 
as John commute dowutown into what seemed to be a big. unclea~ mess. I decided 
that this siltlation could not repeat, and vov,ed I() John that thiS misuse of his talents 
would not happen again. We did agree, however, that if the course could be moved 
up to USF, where we could control some of the admin.strative aspects (for ""ample 
give placement tests in a timely maoner and ensure that the classroom is appropriate, 
doesn't change, and isn't doub!c-schcduled), that John would be willing, and in fact 
happy to teach it. Otherwise, we would be happy to staff the course with someone 
else (most like!} one of our best part-time faculty members) 

9 After the course wa:s over, in July 2000, I spoke by !el"!'hone with John Loomis, the 
chair of the CCAC architectUJe program. John Loomis was the person that I tended 



to speak to when I wanted to speak to someone in charge al CCAC although ii had 
never been made clear to me. by either John Loomis, anyone else at CCAC, or your 
office, whether he WilS in charge and/or empowered to make any decisions l told him 
that John was willing to teach theoourseif it could beheld on our campus (a plausible 
iequest since many CCAC students were tiling a shuttle bus to USF for a physics 
course), but thatotlierwise, I'd be happy to staff the course with someone else. As fur 
as I thonght, I was fully wi!hin m)' powers as department chair to suggest altemate 
staffing for this course; I was not suggesting, no, nqotiming, tho.tthe couT:!e not take 
place. I do agree that I should have consulted with you before talking to Loomis and 
cc'ed you immediately on all communication Wilh him; this was a mistake on my 
pa,t for which I take full responsibility. 

10. At TQughly the same time, John Kao contacted John loomis to thank him for the 
opportunity to woik at CCAC but also to inform him \ha! he would not be return
ing to teach there. Ihis wa.s done with my prior apptoval. It was in no sense a 
"negotiatioii' wirh Loomis bm rather a statement of his (Kao 's) personal t,,aching 
preferences, Again, this was, from my point ohiew an internal .staffing issue of the 
math department. We were not intending to not staff the course but we definitely 
wete not planning Hi have John Kao teach iL 

11 I was quite sm:priscd tO receive email from loornis {actually sent to John Kao, but 
cc'ed to me) on August 3 2000, stating that Loomis decided to probably staff this 
course internal!} with CCAC peopk 'When I saw this email, I figured Iha! it was 
withm Loomis"s rights and powers !o do so. I had no reason to think otherwise, 
as 110 one from your offia or CCAC had ever eq,/ained lo me who wa, ultimately 
re,pon,ible for delil·ering thi, com,e 

12 Although I was surp<ised, I was frankly relieved by Loomis's decision, because it 
meant to me that l had one less staffing headache. Also, loomis specifically stated 
in his email that his action was not definite just pwbabk I assumed that he v,ould 
contact me later with details He did nor 

13 Once again I am at fault for not immediately infoIIIling you of these evenLs. I 
believe that I mentioned them to you infonnally a few days late,-, but the first official 
record of this is not until AuguSt 15, 2000 when I sent you email (see enclosure) 
detailing John Kao and John Loomis s decisions, and apologizing for leaving you 
out of the loop. I must aiso say, in my defense, that the period of late July to 
early August 2000 was not a very good lime for me to get things done carefully 
or timely. We bought a house (closing date 7/28/2000) and had a baby (814/2000) 
during this time, and oon,equently, CCAC matters did not receive the attention that 
they dc,scrved. F<rrthermore, you were out of town at approximately this time (a two
week vacation to Chicago. ifirememberoonectly) which compoonded the difficulty 
of oommunication 

14 Let me stress that )OU received my email on August 15 Yom letter of Nov I 



2000 stated that you were ·very disturbed to discover Iha! as a result of private 
communicatians between John Kao and John Loomis at CCAc, it was 'decided' that 
USF would not deliver this course for CCAC in Spring 2001, and that John Loomis 
would simply have it taught by a CCAC iMtructm ... " This is not how I interpret 
the events .. My email to you of Aug 15. 2000 specifically staled !hat Loomis said 
that he was intending to staff the course. but that he had not decided absolutely to do 
so al that point- Furthermore, I spci:,i.fically invited you at this point to mak chant,'tS 
if you wanted 10. Qooting from my email lO you: 

I'm very sorry that I didn't cc: you; indeed, you should have been 
m()rc in the loop hcre and I suppose the story isn't over yet. You may be 
able to use your powers as dean to change things if you wish. But you 
being om of town and me berng p1eoccupied witlI stuff at home made 
the communication process worse 

l:i Aller this point, I received no communkation at al/from Loomi, o, anyone at CCAC 
not e>en a's of letters tu other, The lener from Loomis ro Kao, dated Sept. 7. 2000, 
was never sent to me (by L:mmis). Please note thJt this letter contains a mistatement 
in which Loomis says "I ha,c communicate<l tl\is all to Paul Zcitz car!i;er on , . ". 
This implies that he wld me tliat he was defini,e!y going to staff the course with 

CCAC people. He did not His email of Aug 3 stated an possible intention to do w 
but nothing more 

16 Kor did I hem an}thing official from your office until your letter ol Nov_ J, 2000. It 
was not until Oct. 27, 2C(J(I that I found out {from Barbara Jospcrsen) to my shock, 
that l-00mis had decided. apparently unilaterally, to not staff the course at all 

I think tliat tlI1s record shows clearly the follov.'ing: 

• l wa,. at fault for no! cc ing you on all correspon,k,nce with Loomis I also, in 
tetrospect, should not have diSCllssed staffing issues al all with him had I known 
what I know now. (See next point below.) 

• It appears that Loomis did not understand CCAC ·s obligations to USF regarding who 
can staff this course. Nor was he aware of the proper communication channels, since 

most of hi.s primary communciation was with John Kao. 

• It alw appears that yorn office and/or higher offices in CCAC did not provide appro
priate leader,hip and oversight of this complex situation. Why didn't Loomis know 
that he couldn't staff the course internally? Why, when yon wen, made aware, at the 
latest. on Aug. 15, 2000, of Loomis's intention to do this, did your office not contact 
him? Why was Iuever informed until your Nov 1. 2000 letter. that Fr. lucas needed 
to he cc 'ed with my communication.s·r 

In conclusion, and with all due respect. I think that the problems we have encolIIltered 



stemmed from three things 

• My sloppiness in not communicating with you in a timely manner, and not including 
you in all administrative decisions before they were made, although r must point out 
that I never thought at any time that I was ncgoti:Uing anything more important than 
inten,al math department staffing; 

• A lack of clear directives from your office telling me and the CCAC people just who 
at CCAC I was supposed to deal with, and just who my clients teally were, and what 
the CCAC responsiblities were; 

• Various people at CCAC. including Loomis, who seem not to know who was respon-
sible fo1 what 

But mo.st definitely, John Kao acted absolutely in good faith, and any actions that you may 
ha~e perceived as oversttpping his bounds were done complete!} with my knowledge and 
approval 

I do think that now I know v,hat the math deprutment needs to do with regruds to CCAC, 
and I am confident that I can do my part successfully and appropiiately. Bui I run still not 
sure that the comi>lcx.ity onhe CCAC"USF relationship has been worked out properly. and 
I would fed mucli more comfortable if a meeting can be aminged with all parties pn,set1t 
wcll before the Spring 2002 seniestet. 'I understand thac F,- Lucas is altempling to do this 
and wish him luck in finding a time when we are all free! 

I want ta end on a delicatqxiin( While I do not take the c1iticism of your lenei person11ly-I 
have a p1dty thick skin al:iout these things-the fact is thal this wa.s an official letter, cc 'ed to 
numerous people in two different univcrsities, carefully and forcefully reprimanding exactly 
two people, myself and John Kao. You will note that my response is only for USF eyes. I 
truly do not crue what anyone at CCAC thinks of me. If the future success of this project 
requires that I be the "/all guy" in their eyes, tha! is fine. Bm my reputation at USP is another 
matter. I believe that John Kao is blruneles, in this matter. But I do not then conclude that I 
am the only party responsible If you agree with this in any way, an ojficial response would 



be much appreciated 

Sincerely 

Faul Zeitz, Fh D. 
Associate FTofes.sot and Chair, M'.athcmatics 

cc: Stanley Nel. Dean. Arts and Sciences 
Fr. Thomas Lucas, S J., DiTector of the CCAC Joint BFA/ B Arch Programs 
John Kao, Associate Professor ofM'.atkmatics 

end: 2 



tristan,8/15/00 9:47 AM -0800,Precakulus CCAC 

To: tristan 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@uska.edu> 
Subject: Precalculus C(AC 
Cc: 
Bee: 
X-Attachments: 

Hi Tristan, 

Here is the first of the two "Dear John"" letters•••this one from John Kao to John Loomis re my phone 
conversation with Loomis in which I told him that John would be happy to teach the course at USF, and that 
we would be happy to staff it with someone other than John if they wanted it taught down at CCAC. The 
second letter is Loomis's reply, statin9 that they may staff the course internally 

I'm very sorry that I didn''t cc: you; indeed, you should have been more in the loop here and I suppose the 
story isn't over yet. You may be able to use your powers as dean to change things if you wish. But you 
being out of town and me being preoccupied with stuff at home made the communication process worse. 

The whole CCAC thing really was a fiasco---John put a happy face on when talking to you about it yesterday, 
J don't know which was worse: John's difficult experiences there, or my having to endure his whining 
about it. I truly hope that we get the happy ending of eventually teaching a good course for them HERE. If 
not, I'd be happy sending one of our more experienced part-timers {Stillman, perhaps, who now owes you 
and I a favor} down there. But CCAC is truly a disfunctional place. The people are individually quite cordial, 
but I never got a single thing done properly after asking once--] usually had to ask three times .. There is 
no proper chain of command, and the various divisions are actively hostile to one another. I don't 
remember if I told you, but a friend of mine is an artist who works there, and he is the president of the 
faculty assn. As part of a search committee for CCAC's new president {I think, maybe a provost), he 
wrlnessed CCAC deans fighting IN FRONT of the candidates. Sounds like USF in the 1970's. Scary, 

Take care, 

Paul 

>X-Sender: kao@euclid.math.usfca .. edu 
>Date: Wed, OZ Aug ZOOO 11:31:57 -0700 
>To: jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
>From: John Kao <kao@usfca .. edu> 
>Subject: Precalculus 2001 
>Cc: zeitz@usfca.edu 
>Mime-Version: 1.0 
>Status: 
> 
> 
>John, 
> 
>Nice to see you the other day. My apologies for 
>not speaking longer--! had an appointment with my 
>student, Ms. Hanko Ono, who received an Incomplete 
>grade and would like to fulfill her course 
>requirements this summer. 
> 

1 

Printed for Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca .. edu> 1 



tristan,8/15/00 9:47 AM -0800,Precalculus CCAC 

>My colleague, Paul Zeitz, informed me of your 
>discussion regarding Precalculus in Spring Z001. 
>It was gratifying to learn that Architecture was 
>satisfied with this course last semester; I enjoyed 
>performing this service very much. I would like to 
>continue teaching for you; however, having 
>completed my planning for next academic year, I 
>find this assignment is incompatible with my 
>research commitments to USF. lo particular, 
>the time required to commute between our two 
>sites and to provide a separate set of office 
>hours for your students will not be available 
>to me Spring 2001. I apologize for any 
>inconvenience. I am certain the Mathematics 
>Department will provide a suitable alternative. 
> 
>I look forward to working with you in the future; 
>it has been a pleasure to become acquainted 
>with CCAC"s SF campus in general, and Architecture 
>in particular, 
> 
>Sincerely, 
> 
>John Kao 
>Mathematics, USF 
> 

Printed for Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca .. edu> 

Fl 

2 

2 



needham,8/15/00 9:49 AlVI -0800,CCAC-second forwarded msg (loomis to Kao/ 

To: needham 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@11sfca.edu> 
Subject: CCAC-second forwarded msg {loomis to Kao/Zeit:,:) 
Cc: 
Bee: 
X-Attachments: 

Nope, I have no idea what '"H & S''' is. Perhaps Humanities and Sciences? 

>Date: Thu, 03 Aug 2000 14:02:47 -0700 
>Subject: Re: Precalculus 2001 
>To: kao@usfca.edu 
>Cc: :,:eitz@usfca.edu 
>From: jloomis@ccac-art.edu (John Loomis) 
>MIME-Version: f .O 
>Status: 
> 
>lohn-
>Thank you for your kind note. And thank you very much for taking the time 
>to come to CCAC and meet with our student at this point in the summer 
>That was above and beyond the call of duty, and I really appreciate it. 
>I am sorry we will not be able to continue with you nmit year. I think we 
>will he trying to cover this course with a new instructor, recently hired 
>by our H&s department. 
>Thank you for your contribution to CCAC. 
>With warm regards, 
>-John Loomis 
> 
>· __________________ _ 
>John A. Loomis AJA, Chair 
>Architecture Program 
>California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) 
>111 t Eighth Street 
>San Francisco, CA 94107 
>415 703,9516 
>415.703.95Z4fax 
>jloomis@ccac-art.edu 
> 

Printed for Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 

1 

1 



Stanley Nel, Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Univer:sity of San Francisco 

DearDeanNel, 

Uep -r·, cct cf '.Lither tic College of Ans ar I Science, 
><oo Fulton Su-w; 
SanFranci.soo,CA 94 )· 8: 
Til1 015 4,,s-6,47 
,.ex 4'.5 400-,346 

Docember 22, 2000 

I hank you for conducting the Step Zero Grievance Meeting on Thursday, December 7, which 
addressed my objection to a letter written by Tristan Needham, Associate Dean of Sciences, 
and sent to Paul Zeitz, ChaiI of Mathematics During this meeting you officially confirmed 
the following statement: 

Io the be.st knowledge of Dean Needham and Dean Nel, Pr. Kao was not at 
all responoible for the brealakw,n in lirws of w,rummicaticm and cham of 
command referred to in Dean Needham's November 1 Jetter to Pl Zeitz. 

Thank you also for providing me with an official signature on Dean Needham s e-mail to me 
dated November 20 (attachment 1) I now fttl fully protected from liability in the event that 
problems in the agree!llent between CCAC and USP has a negative financial impact on either 

institution 

Finally, thank you for explaining to me that in the College of Arts and Sciences, e-mail from a 
Dean is regarded as much a part of the official record as letters printed on USP letterhead (see 
attachment 2) Fm your reference, I am attaching the othe1 e-mail I received from Dean 
Needham and Pr. Zeitz (attachments 3-5) regarding Dean Needham's Novembei 1 letter 
(attachment 6) 

I am pleased that we were able to settle this matter completely at an Inf=al Step. 

Sincerely .. 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 

cc: F1. Stephen A. Privett, SJ., President, USP 
James L Wiser, Pro,ost and Academic VP, USF 
Fr. Thomas Lucas .. S.J.,Directorofthe CCAC Joint BFAIB.Arch Programs USP 
Tristan Needham. Associate Dean, College of Sciences USP 
Paul Zciiz, Chair, Department of Mathematics. USP 
David Meckel, Dean of Design and Architecture. CCAC 
John Loomis, Chair of Architecture, CCAC 

Enc.: 6 
-- -

I SD~ I 

SD Note: 
This doc,ument is 
referred to as K2 in 
R,port of Discrimination 



'l'ri■tan R•edbem, 01131 PM 11/20/00, ,Cleari~g the air 

Resent-Date: Mon, 20 Nov 2000 13:33:20 -0800 
Re!le!lt-Fran, kaoll-Beta.u,,fca.edu 
Resent-"To: kaoieuclid.math. usfea. edu 
Fr<:m: •ttht= Needham• <needh&!liusfca.edu> 
Org=i,,ation, university of San l'r=isco 
To: kaollusfca .. ecl.u · 
Date: Mou, 20 NCo" 2000 13:31,36 -osoo 
SUb;lect, Clearing the air 
Reply-to: n°edbamin-.fca.edu 
CC:: dmec:kelkcac-art.edu, jloomiskcac-art.edu,, lucast8usfca ,edu, 

neUusfca.edu,. zeit%lll8fca.edu 
Priority: ll0nnu 
X--mailer: Pegasus l!!ail for Win3:l [v3, 12c) 

Hi ,John 

Although you and l have sp0ke11, I am writing to officially clear th@ air 
by saying that 11'¥ letter to Paul Zeitz {dated Nov 1) regarding= 
was never intended "" a official reprimand of your professional 
conduct, as you cleax-ly have mistU"" it to t,,,. 

I.et ""' be even IDOre explicit: I believe that: 

You did not engag@ in inappropriate or unauthorized. negotiatii:,ns 
wUh CCAC adl:n.inhtrato:cs. 

You r<!p,:,rted all developments at CCAC pr""'l'tly and accurately 
to l'aul Zeitz. Chair of )to.theniatics. 

I ap0l0gize for having written 11,}" letter to Paul so slop.1>ilY as to 
inake it possible for you to take offence, and I hope we can now put 
this lllisund.erstanding behind. us and IIIOVe on, 

Regards,, 

~ristan 

..................... ,.,.,,.,, ............ ,. .. 
Tri:ltan Needham 
Associate Dean !or Sciences 
University o! San Francisco 
(415) 422-66l6 l'AX: {41$) 422-5700 
htto · //.,.,., u• fca , edu./ma~/Fas;•1ltv/Needham/ 

Printed for John Kao <kaoilu.sfca.edu.> 

~ 

1 



Stanley Nel, 04;36 PM 11/27/00, E-mail vs. hard copy letters 

Resent-Date: Mon, 27 Nov 2000 16:39:40 --0800 
Resent-From: kao@Beta.usfca.edu 
Resent-'I o: kao@euclidmath.tisfca.edu 
X-Sender: nel@rlelta.usfca.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMMWJ.ndowsEudora Version4.3.2 
Date: Mon.. 27 Nov 2000 16:36:54-0800 
To: kao.@usfca.erlu 
From: Stanley Nel <ne.l@usfca.edU> 
Subject: E-mail vs. hard copy letters 
Cc: needham@usfca.edu 

Dear John 

In your Ia!est e-mail (appended below) to T1istan and copied to me 
you state that "An e-mail message is insufficient: please send your 
text below as a hardcopy letter." 

I am writing simply to remind you that it has been College policy for 
several years now that electronic communications from the Dean's 
Office are to be considered every bit as official as hard copies, and 
may therefore *substitute* for hard copies. 

Stanley 

> Tristan, 
> 
> Thank you very much fo1 this e-mail. The content is fine. 
> I do request-as I have communicated earlier-that you w1ite 
> an official letter, copied to all recipients of' your Nov. l lette1 to 
>Paul-Zeitz.An e-mail message is insufficient: please send your text 
> below as a hardcopy letter. 
> 
> I am eage1 to clarify this matter, particularly with my colleagues at 
> CCAC who fall outside our usual lines of communication For this 
> reason, I 1equest that this letter be completed no later than N6v. 30. 
> If I have not received your Jetter by this date., I will assume you 
> are unwilling to honor my request; and I will proceed accordingly. 

> Sincerely .. 
> 
>John Kao 
> Mathematics, USF 

Printed for John Kao <kao91>.sfca.edu> 
SD 46 !1 

1 



Tristan Needham, 01:15 PM 11/15/00, CCAC misunderstanding 

Resellt-Date: Wed, 15 NoV"2000 13:16:44 -0800 
Resent-From: kao@Beta.usfca.edu 
Resent-Io: kao@euclid.math.usfca.edu 
From: nT!istau Needham" <needham@usfca.edu> 
Organization: University of Sau Francisco 
To: kao@usfca.edu 
Date: Wed, 15 Nov 2000 13:15:13 -0800 
Subject: CCAC misunderstanding 
Reply-to: needham@usfca .. edu 
CC: zeitz@usfca.edu 
Priority: normal 
X-mailer: Pegasus Mail for Win32 (v3.12c) 

Hi John 

Yesterday I received a copy of your strongly worded lener to 
Stanley, in response to a letter! wrote to Paul about CCAC It's 
clear that there has been a honible misunderstanding, and I would 
Eke to try and nip this problem in the bud. 

For the record, that lener to Paul was not intended as a rep1imand of 
any kind (formal or informal) of your professional conduct: in the 
very unlikely event that I would ever need to reprimand you for 
something, I would certainly write to you directly! Returning to the 
matter at hand, let me be even more e~plicit: I do not think that you 
did anything at all inappropriate in connection with CCAC: In fact my 
main reason for copying you on the letter to Paul was to show you 
how publicly I was singing your praises for the outstanding job you 
did teaching at CCAC. 

I apologize for having written my Jette, to Paul so sloppily as to 
make it possible for you to take offence. 

Regards, 

Tristan 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 
SD47 

1 



Tristan Needham, 02113 PM 11/15/00, Your CCAC memo 

Resent~Date: Wed, 15 Nov 2000 14:15:04-0800 
Resent-From: kao@Beta,usfca.edu 
Resent-To: kao@euclid.math.usfca.edu 
From: "Tristan Needham' <needham@usfcaedU> 
Organization: University of San Francisco 
To: zeitz@usfca.edu 
Date: Wed, 15 Nov 2000 14:13:32-0800 
Subject: Your CCAC memo 
Reply-to: needham@usfca.edu 
CC: nel@usfca.edu. kao@usfca.edu, lucast@uska.edu 
Prio1ity: normal 
X-mailer: Pegasus Mail for Win32 (v3.I2c) 

H1Paul 

Thanks for your detailed Nov 10 memo about CCAC. I'm writing to 
say that I completely agree with your fundamental point that there is 
enough blame to go around. Specifically, I should have kept closer 
tabs on this myself. rather than assuming (as I did) that after the 
initial fully successful launch of the program by John Kao, everything 
would automatically go smoothly year after year. Even more 
importantly .. I should have realized that because we had thcee 
different Chairs of Mathematics in as many years, you might not be 
fully up to speed on the history and importance of our commitment 
to CCAC, and I should have sat down with you and explicitly briefed 
you on this. I fully accept blame on both these counts, and I 
apologize for not having acknowledged this in my original letter to 
you. 

Now let"s put this behind us and just make sure we all get it right 
11ext time! 

Best regards. 

Tristan 

Printed for John Kao <ka. ~usfca.edu> I 
SD48 
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Paul Zeitz, 02:36 PM 11/20/00, Re: Cleax-ing the air 

Resent-Date: Mon, 20 Nov 2000 14:35:58 -0800 
Resent-From: kao@Beta.usfca.edu 
Resent-'Io: kao@euclid.rniith.usfca.edu 
X-Sender: zeitz@euclid.math.nsfca.edu 
Date: Mon, 20 Nov 2000 14:36:43 -0800 
To: needham@usfca.edu 
From: Paul Zeitz <Zeitz@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Re: Clearing the air 
Cc: kao@usfca.edu 

Hi Tristan. 

Thanks for your recent emails to me and John Kao I appreciate what you 
have said, agree with it, and have only one 1equest, which I think will 
truly put all this behind us: 

Could you also put your email statements in hard-copy letterhead form,. and 
place them into our official files'? 

I request this not because I think that you mean me or John harm, but 
because instirutional memories are effectively infinite even when 
administrntors change. Thus an "official" record would protect John and I 
from any future conceivable hrum that any future conceivable adtninstratlon 
could conceive of (regarding this issue). By contrast, email inhabits a 
limbo world, from a legal point of view. 

Thanks. 

Paul 

Paul Zeitz 

Associate Professor and Chair · 
Mathematics Department 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St. 
SF, CA 94ll7-1080 

zeitz@usfcaedu 

http·//www lill&1I edu/usf/math/Faculty/Zeltz/index .html 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfca .. edu> ~ 

j SD49 I 
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November 1., 2000 

Profes.<1or Paul Z.e.itz 
Chair of Mathematics 

--Department of Mathematics 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Fnmcisco 

Dear Paul, 

Coll•~ of IM, a ,d Scien,~, 
oo:ic r.,1,00,s,,...., 
""" fo,.s;co,C\ 9-to,7-«80 
TU ➔lo ••a•6J66 
'-" ,,s-,,,:,·;,w 

This semester I received a copy of a report that fohn Kao submitted to you regarding his Spring 
2000 teaching of Precakulus for Architecnue students at CCAC. To save everyone the trnuble of 
looking it up. l'm attaching a copy lo this letter. I am also attaching copies of two e-mail 
messages that you fotwarded to me {at my request) after I discovered that important 
communications were being e>.ehanged with CCAC without Fr. Lucas and myself being 
consulted or even informed 

Let me begin on a positive note by saying that I very much appreciate the effort John put into 
developing-at the last minute. and on the fly-a version of this course that was significantly 
different than the one we have delivered at USF, one that better met the special needs of !he 
CCAC students. The student evaluations attest to the fact that this was a complete success and 
that John did his usual outstanding job io the classroom. 

Less hapPily, my real reason for writing is to spell out grave concerns, about which you and I 
have already spoken in person, regarding the breakdown of both the lines of communication and 
the chain of command in connection with the delivery of this course by USF for CCAC. 
Specifically, I was, as you know, very disturbed to discover that as ii resiilt of private 
comnnmications between John Kao and John Loomis at CCAC, it was ~decided" thatUSF would 
not deliver this course for CCAC in Sprii,g 2001, and that John Loomis would simply have it 
taught by a CCAC instructor from their Department of Humanities and Sciences.. 

I am Jess concerned with dwelling on what has gone wrong in the past, and more concerned with 
repairing the damage for the future. So please note the following points very cai:efully: 

I) Neither John Kao nor you are empowered co negotiate with CCAC on behalf of USF. 
2) As a result of accreditation problems with CCAC's own delivery of mathematics comses 

for its Architecture students, the CCAC Administration negotiated with the USF 
Administration, and it was agreed that USF would in future delivei a version of 
Precalculus for CCAC. 

3) As Associate Dean fm Sciences it falls to me co ensure that this agreement is honored, 
and I in tum rely on you as Chair of Mathematics to assign an appropriate USF 
mathematics instructor to teach this course at CCAC each Spring. Please ensure that this 
is done for Spring 2002. 



4) I have no desiie to micromanage, and I am happy to leave to you such details as which 
USF instmctor should deliver the cowse, what modifications to the syllabus need to be 
made, as well as the time of day at which the course is taught. However. I do insist that 
both Fr. Lucas and I be copied on all communications with CCACregardiug thls course. 

I hanks fo1 your helping in preventing a recmrence of this problem, theieby ensuring that the 
relationship between USF and CCAC that Fr. Lucas has worked so haid to forge is not eroded 
any further than it has been already. 

Regards, 

Iristan Needham 
Associate Dean fm Sciences 

cc: Stanley Ne], Dean. College of Arts and Sciences, USF 

Enc.: 2 

Fr. Thomas Lucas, S.J .• Diiector of the CCAC Joint BFAIB.Arch Programs USF 
John Kao. Associate Professor of Mathematics .. USF 

David Meckel, Dean of Design and Architecture. CCAC 
John Loomis, Chair of Architecture., CCAC 

SD Note: 
This is the ]a~t 
pageofK2. ,R 



Summary of Step O Giievance Meeting (12/7/00) for .John Kao (Grievant) 

hesent: Dean Stanley Nel (SN), Professo1 John Kao (JK) (grievant). Professor Robe1t 
Toia, Nancy Campagna 

At the beginning of the meeting JK thanked SN for his email correspondence, and then 
outlined his understanding of the history of the CCAC/USF agreemerrt referred to in the 
letter from Associate Dean Tdstan Needham (TN) JK indicated that he was not aware of 
the details the "agreement" referred to in the letter. 

JK then indicated that he had three specific requests to b1ingthe p1ocess to a close 

At this point SN stated that he considered this as Step O of the grievance process, with a 
view to leading to an informal resolution. He then asked JK to reiterate the nature of the 
grievance in te1ms of the Collective Baigaining Agreement (CBA). 

JK agieed that he viewed this as Step 0. He then refened to the November I" Jette, from 
TN and stated that he considered this libelous and since this is a matter under civil law 
this falls under Article 18 of the CBA. JK indicated his biggest concem was that the 
distdbution list indicated that this letter -was distributed off-campus and that he feels that 
he could be held legally liable 

SN asked what is the legal liability felt He stated that JK was NOT a party to the 
CCAC/lJSF agreement, therefore what is the legal liability 

JK stated that the letter suggests he was insubordinate and that consequently the 
Agreement had been broken. 

SN asked to 1e-read the letter (JK brought multiple copies of all documents to the 
meeting) 

JK indicated that the relevant areas were highlighted in yellow in the letter. He !estated 
that he considered the letter libelous and felt legal liability. The exact nature of the latter 
was hard to articulate since he (JK) doesn't have a copy of the original CCAC/USF 
agreement 

SN then stated FOR THE RECORD that 'neithex USF nm CCAC feels that here has been 
any breach in the agreement". 

SN the asked ·"what is the liability?'' He then went on to state that thexe is no legal 
liability from the USF side and that (subject to verification from counsel) that if there was 
any contract breach that the responsible party is USF He also stated that USP might 
discipline its employees but it doesn't hold them liable He went on to state that the main 
issue seems to be breakdovm in communication and that he doesn't see any clear issue 
relating to legal liability. SN then asked .JK to 1eturn to the three points he (JK) referred 
to at the start of the meeting 



JK mdicated the three specific requests to bring the process to a dose Wll)le: 

i) Please confirm the following. for the record: 

'"Io the best lmowledge of De.m Needham and Dean Ne!,. PI. Kao was not at all 
responsible fm the breakdown in lines of communication and chain of command n::ferred 
to in Th:an Needham ·s Novembe1 l lette1 to Pr Zeitz" 

ii) I hat a signature be given on the email of IN dated NoYembll)l 20, 2000 

iii) That a reference to the statement that email from administrntion to staff(as 
exemplified by TN's email of apology to JK) in the College of Arts and Sciences is 
Univll)lsity communication. 

Io conclude the meeting, with 1egard to the numbered points above: 

i) SN then confi1med the statement prepared by JK referred to in i) above 

ii) SN signed the email of IN in ii) above 

iii) SN stated that, FOR IHE RECORD, that the statement in iii) above is official 
Univernity policy and that his position allows him to state this officially. SN also s-tated 
that verbal contracts in California are binding and he is legally committing the University 
to statements being mad by him. 

JK indicated that he was satisfied with the outcome of the meeting, and that the1e was no 
need to proceed further with the grievance process in this instance 

Notes taken on behalf of JK by Robert F Ioia (USFFAPolicy Board Member) 

/!.-<c,d-d-'"-
Robll)ltf. Ioia 
12/20/2000 



John Kao 
:Mathematics Department 
University of San F1ancisco 

November21,2000 

Robert T oia. Chair 
Environmental Science 
Univernity of San Francisco 

Dearh Toia, 

SD Note: 
This document was cc''ed 
to Alan Heinemann, US} f A 
President. Grievance documents 
were attached: Kl ( contaiuing 
complete copies of NJ and :M:2) 
and also Zl 

Thank you again for the coilsultation on Monday. As I co!Ilillunicated b) e-mail, I made an 
appointment with Dean 0el for a Step Zero grievance meeting as is mandated by the 
Bmgaining Agreement Ihe date and time of this meeting is 

4:00pm Thursday.December 7 

We did not have time to discLJSs my situation in detail, so I will su=mize the events in this 
Iener and enclose all relevant documentation for your files 

During the Spring 2000 semester, I taught a class (Precalculus) for the Architecture 
Department at the California College ol Arts and Crafts (CCAC). This was the first semester 
of an ongoing program in which the Mathematics Department would deliver a Precalculus 
course every spnng at CCAC's South ol Market campus On August 2, I ieceivcd a request 
from CCAC to teach again Spring 2001. After consulting with Paul Zeitz, Chair of 
Mathematics I sent e-mail to John Loomis, Chair of Architecture at CCAC, declining the 
invnation His response was copied to Pr. Zeitz My mvolvcment with this program was thus 
ended on August 3. 

On I uesday, November 7, I ,eccived a letter from Tristan Needham, Associate Dean, College 
of Science, addJessed to Paul Zeitz, Chair of Mathematics. and copied to me. This letter 
dated Kovember I alleges that during my !cmn-e as visiting professor at CCAC I 

• entered into inapprnpriate and unauth01ized negotiations ;irith John Loomis. Chair, 
Architecture Department, CCAC; 

• negotiated a deal that violates prior agn:ements between CCAC and USF; 

• defied lines of communication and ~hain of command at USF 

These allegations are absolutely untrue, No one rnntacted in this regard prim to my receipt of 
Dean Needham's lette, I have enclosed for your reference 

1) my leuer to Stanley )Tel Dean. Aris and Sciences. ,eqncsting a letter of retn1.ction 

2) subsequent e-mail exchanges between myself and Dean Needham. 
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3) a letter sent to Dean Needham by Pr Zeitz clariiying the events ol this past summe1 
(Pr Zeitz has requested that this letter not be made public) 

As of this writing, Dean Needham has not 'Mitten an official letter o( retraction. Should he 
fail to do so by DDCember 7 I plan to file a grievance to the effect that 

The \Hiring and distribution of a letter sent by Dean Keedham to Pr. Zcitz dated 
.Kmember 1 constitutes an act of libel This, as a violation of civil Jaw 1s a 
violation of Article 18 of the Bargaining Agreement. 

I would 1cquest that Dean Needham wnte an official letter of retraction, copied to all 
recipients of his Kovember I lctte1. Dean Needham has agreed o;er the telephone to v.,1ite 
such a letter, and I am hope fol he will do so 

I have no reservations about yom discussing this situation with other parties, however, Pr. 
Zeitz ha, requested that his letter remain confidential As it is an official letter copied to me, I 
feel entitled to use it as evidence; nevertheless, 1 have agreed to honor his request for the time 
being. Please keep this particular document confidential 

Hopefully, this can all be resolved before your ,emrn to campus in December lhank yoll 
again for your attention in this matter 

Sincerely, 

John Kao 

cc: Al~n Heineman Ptesident. USFFA 

Enc: 3 



Alan Heineman. President. USFFA 
English Department 
-University of San Francis~□ 

Dear Pr Heineman 

C.,U.,ge ,r \,<,. a;"1 Science, 
,1,10 Falw,1 S««t 
Sunfoncl,co.CA )4 7- ·Sc• 
m 4'0 -+20-6747 
F.~, ;F; .>>-s346 

~S0D0N°o-re-,---------i 

This dOCUII1ent was cc'ed 
to Robert Toia, USFFA 

ranuary 26 2001 

G:devance Representative. 
Glievance docllillents were 
attached: Minutes of Grievance 
meeting ou 1217/00 and K2. 

This conespondence is meant as a final repon on the gi:ievance whlch I pursued last semester. 
I have already informed you of its outcome; I also promised to forward relevant 
documentation to you so that the Faculty Association· s files would be complete. This letter 

will serve to bring the matter to a close 

As you are aware, my grie,ance concerned a letter .. dated ::-ro,ember 1, 2000: ,vhich was sent 
by Tristan Needham, Dean of Sciences, to Paul Zeitz, Chair of Mathematics. Thls Jetter 
rcl=d to my professional conduct at the California College of Arts and Crafts (CCAC) 
where I served as visiting professor during Spring 2000. The basis of my grievance was 

The ,vriting and distribution of the letter sent by Dean Needham to Pr I.eitz, dated 
Novembec I, constitutes an act of libel. This, as a violation ot civil law. is a 
violation of Article 18 (Adherence to Law) of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement. 

In acco1dance with University procedure, a Step 2.ern Grievance meeting was conducted on 
my behalf on December 7, 2000 In attendance were myself; Stanley Nel, Dean of Arts and 
Sciences; Robert Toia Chair of Environmental Science; and Kancy Campagna. Assistant to 
the Dean. 

At this meeting, I made the following three ,equests the honoring of v,hich would end my 
gncvancc: 

I) That the following statement be officially confirmed: 

Io the best knowledge of Dean Needham and Dean Nel, Pr. Kao was not at 
all responsible for the breakdown in lines of communication and chain of 
command referred to in Dean Needham's Kovcmbel l letterto Pl Zeitz 

2) That a signatwe be prnvided on an e-mail of Dean Needham dated November 20, 
2000; 

3) That a reference to the College policy on the official nature ot e-mail from the Dean'g 

Office by given. 

I have attached Pl. Toia s minutes of the meeting. As you see, Dean Ne! essentially honored 
each ofmy 1equests. Consequently I concluded ID) grievance at Step Zern. 
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Io complete your file, I have also attru::hed evidence I p,escnted to Dean Nel to the effect that 
an ordinary e-mail does not carry the same legal force as a signed written document. My last 
attachment is a letter sent to Dean Ne! with the intent of confirming the proceedings of our 
Step 2.ero meeting 

Thank you for your attention in this mauer. I am grateful that through the ha:id work of the 
USFFA a formal administrative procedure exists whereby a faculty member's rights may be 
protected. 

Respecctully. 

John Kao 

cc Robert Toia Chair, Environmental Science 

Enc.; 3 



Uffi d the D,~1 

April 18 2002 

John S. Kao 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
Harney Science Center, Room 217 
Univcrsiry of San Frar1cisco 
Campw 

Dear]ohr1· 

College o( N,t; ,c· l s,;, , '", 
2,30 Fulton Scree< 
Senl'·,rnci,,_o_C\ g\ 8· 

"" 4'04""·6'7; 

'"' 4'04"'"""' 

In accordar1<.e wirh the stipularions in Artid, 28 of the Co!fntiv, Bargaming Agm,mnt, the 
special leave of absence you requesced fot Spring 2002 has been appcoved by the 
University The conditions under Article 28 25 apply to this leave. 

John, my bes, wishes au.ompany you on your leave If I can be of any special assisranc.e. 

please lee me know 

Yours since1dy 

S~~l 
Dean. College of Arts and Sciences 

Cc: T risrnn Ne~dham 
Associate Dean for Sciences 

J ti ! ' 



Stanley Ne!, Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 

Dear Dean Kel. 

D,p.s nneo! '.t \f tl ··· ,·- C,,U,60,,r !\,lsa,,i S·i · ,~, 
'1,{c hlton SLieet 
Sa,,ho.Ws,o_(:A S't 7- .<'\ 
m. 4'J4"'·&;47 
r~, 4!5 ,,,-,J?6 

May 31. 2002 

Thank you again tor awarding me a Special Leave of Absence for the Spring 2002 semester, I 
understand that I was not responsible for any teaching days therein, however, I would 
appreciate it if you would place the attached letter in my file foi future reference Thank you 
for your kind attention. 

Sincerely. 

yt.,K-r 
John Kao 
Associate Professor 

cc: I1istan Needham Associate Dean of Sciences, USF 
Paul Zeitz, Ch~j1 Department of Mathematics. USF 

Enc.: l 



FredeiickN.Parris MD. 
Clinical Professor 
School of Medicine, UCSF 
Psychiatry (private practice) 
4333 California St. 
San Francisco CA 94118 

January31.2002 

Refeience: John Sterling Kao. Associate Professor Mathematics, USF 

T 1istan Needham 
Associate Dean of Sciences 
University of San Frnncisco 
2130Flllton St 
San Francisco. CA 94117-1080 

Dear Dean Needham. 

I am "liting in regards to my patient, John Sterling Kao. Dr. Kao fiist consulted me on 
January 14, 2002. At that time, he was suffering fiom depression related to his familial 
obligation to care for his septuagenarian mother. I recommended that he begin a treatment of 
psychotherapy including a prescription of the antidepressant, Prozac. On January 23, I met 
v,ith D1. Kao {who was accompanied by his sister, Stephanie Kao) for an emergency 
consultation. Dr. Kao complained of experiencing hallucinations on and off, and he did not 
feel safe driving. My diagnosis was that these hallucinations were the result of an allergic 
reaction to Prozac, and I recommended cessation of the antidepressant Dr. Kao has stated that 
the hall1.1Cinations ha,e stopped altogether. For this reason, Dr Kao should be able to 
immediately resume all of his usual activities. At the same time, it takes appro;timately two 
weeks for the drug, Prozac, to completely leave a patient's system. I therefore recommend 
that Dr. Kao be allowed to recuperate Lmtil February 7, 2002. 

s~~'\Lr-'roo 
Frederick Parhs 



0'<"'"mool oa Feyo""'"" & 
J.,,ngley PoOor f'syehe,trn ! .. ,iHe 

401 ""'"""'A,,...., 
&,.; FramoiSoo. Colf!QIT,e !).tl<.S 

Univ~CS,ty o! Cal~ornia, S~n Frnncisco 

Jvlay 9, 2006 

T crry Ston.eJ Associate Vice President of Human Resources 
Uni,ersity of San Francisco, L M 339 
2130 Fulton S!ree! 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Deru Vice Piesident Stoner, 

J run a Clinical f'tofessm of Fsychiaoy a! UCSF and a private practiiioner of psychiatry in San Francisco. l also serve 
as a psychiatric expert witness in court and have taughr fmensic psychiatr,- throughout f!!Y career, bot!:, in medical and 
in law schools, mcluding OC Berkeley Boalt Hall. I his letter concerns Pi-ofessor John Kao PhD a mathematics 
depanmeet membe, at LSI, and !hc'refot,o one ofyoui full-lime faculty 

Di. Kao consulted me at tl:te beginning of the cunent academic year bccanse of disciimination he feels he has 
expericoced at CSF. He wondered if an old medical condition he had gone through in 2002 had been handled propet ly 
by LSF, particularly in relation to the Americans with Disabilities Act 

Jn 2002 when I d1dnotknow Dr. Kao, he became ds,presscd. piimai-;Jy as a consequence ol caring fo1 his aging mothe,, 
but also because of the negative wa) the Cnivei:sity had ,;reated him i:o 2000 when he worked werrand diligently at the 
USF program at California College of Arts and Crafts In 2002 he consulted with Dr Fred Parrls, a well-respected 
psychiarrist ill the San francisco commumty, for his depression Dr Parris placed Dr. Kao on fluoxerine (Prozac) at 
the standard dosage. Unfortunately, Dr. Kao experienced a serious side effect, visual and auditory hallucinations which 
are laiown as an U11Co=on. but occasional, occurrence with this drug. The '"hallucinations~ were actually visual 
illusions (such as halos a:r01md objects) and auditory distortions (voices sounded strange). The timeline is as follows: 
Ou January 15 2002, Dr Parris placed Dr. Kao on the drug. On January 20 the perceptual distortion, occurred, On 
January 21 Dr Parris stopped all medication. On January 22, by the time Dr. Fams's impres,ion oflhe medic.rtion 
side-effects ,;e,Te confomed all peiceprual distortions had already ceased 

fhe Dean at USF (I,istam Needham, F'hD) to whom To. Kao reported, learned of the situation ftom D1. Kao's sister, 
who spoke with his assistant (Nancy Campagna) on the evening of January 21. This was meant to inform the 
Unisersity that Dr. Kao needed a few weeks of sick time to recupcrale The next day, when DL Kao phoned the Dean's 
Office, Ms. Campagna told Dr. Kao that he could 1e1Iun when he wanled, but he must provide a nme from his doctor 
(Dr P11ris has since told To Kao that he was never contacted by anyone at USf' ) 

On /anuary 23, Dr. Kao S!)oke b; phone to the chair of mathematics F'aul Zeitz. ½ho told him that his substitute had 
been hired for the en!ire semester. It would be a financial burden for the University m pay for him, as well. 'Theii, Dr. 
Kao spoke on the phone with Dean Needham, who said that he would have to be interviewed by him (fN.) personal), 
before coming back to work; and that anothei faculty member wonld have to be present in his cla.sswom to "help him 
out" (over tl:te semester) ifhe was incapacitated Dr Kao said be did not agree, bu! Dean Kcedham insisted 

A, that point, Dr. Kao was so shocked, mortified, and h~ilimed by the Dean 's-----mid the University's-behavior Iha! 
he stopped nogorialing with the Dean 

I examined Di. Kao in September, 200j and found no nace of the depression he had suffered i:o 2002, or of the illusoiy 
phenomena he experienced with Proz,c, But, he n,maincd hwnil!ated in regard to his treatment at USF in 2002, and he 
pres;,ul)y feels s1igmatized with.in the mathematics community of the College. He gave me several examples of how the 
UniveTSity leave., him iso!ared culturally and politically----.sn.d how tl:tey ignore his sound counsel on matters with 
significant impact on the inslirution. 



Insofur as my reading of the ADA requirements, I firul that Dean Needham's administrative actions viola!cd a nwnbei 
of ADA provisions: (1) Psychimy is not to be ne.rted diiforerrtly than other medical categmies; (2) A p=on who 
formally requests for a few weeks of medical lea,•e should not be dismissed for the semesrer; (3) Colleagues arc not 
appointed to watch over others who have a temporary or peimanent mental &«:,rdcr or disability; (4) The definition of 
"help" is ambiguous, as used by the Dean. It would have been "helpful" only if Dr Kao requested it or Dr. Parris 
,ccommended it (5) The treating physician must be cont..ctcd fr b very hard to escape the probabili!y that Ihe 
Unive,-sity acted with prejudice ag:rinst Dr Kao-----because of the psychiatric nature of his disability and1or because he 
belongs to an ethnic mino,ity group 

I have consulted with Dr. Fred Parris by phone about Dr Kao. l believe !ha! he concurs with me in my opinion l .sec 
nothing that USF is doing (or has done} to make up to Dr Kao for the painfulness and w,fairness with whid.1 they have 
neared him. Though l do not always concur with people foi takrng actions against !host who wound them I do concur 
wlth Dr Kao' s plan to tak~ up his g,ievances formally wjth the University 

Yourstrnly, 

&=Cw,tt,b 
Le note C. Ten, :'YID 
C/mi,a! froje,,cJf oj f s;chiatr), 



CURRICULUMVIIAE 

lenore Cagen Ien .. MD 

PERSONAL DAIA: 

Office: 450 Sutter Street, Suite 2534 
San Francisco, California 94108 
Phone; (415) 433-7SOO 
Fax:(415) 433-2130 

Home Add.Jess: 10 Walnut Street 
San Francisco .. Califumia 94 I 18 

Place of Birth: New York. New York 

DaleofBirth: March 27, 1936 

Hu~band: Abba I. I err .. MD (Allergist) 

Children. David (Born June 27, 1962) 
Julia (Bom Decembei: 12 1963) 

EDUCAIION· 

College: Western Reserve Uuivei::sity, Cleveland, Ohio 
1953-1957,A.B (MagnaCumlaude) 

Medical University of'Mcbigan. Ann Albor, Mcbigan 
School: 1957-1961,MD (withhonors) 

Internship: University ofMchiganMedical Centei: (Straight Pediat:Iics), 1961-1962 

fu:sidency: Univei::sity of h.-fichigan NeuropsychiatJic Institute 
(Geneial Psychiat1y), 1962-1964 

Fellowship: Univei:sity of Michigan Children's Psychiatric Hospital (Child Psychiatry) 
1964-1966 

ACADEMIC APPOINIMENIS IN MEDIC.AI. SCHOOLS: 

Case (CWRU1 Medical Schooi Cleveland, Ohio: 
Instructor in Child Psychiatry .. 1966-1969 
Senior Instructor. 1969-1970 
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AssistantP10fossor, 1970-1971 

Unive:tsity of California San Francisco: 
Assistant Clinical Professor of'Psychiatly, 1972-1979 
Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatiy 1979-1984 
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 19M-

ACADEMIC APP01NIMENIS ill LAW SCHOOLS: 

Case Weste:tnRe&e1ve Unive:t·sity law School: 
lecturer in Law and Psychiatry., 1966-1983 

University of-California Law School, Beikeley: 
lecturer in law and Psychiatry, 1971-1990 

Univeisity of California Davis law School: 
lecturer in law and Psychiatry, 1974-1990 

MEDICAL IICENSURE: 

Diplomate. National Board of Medical Examiners. 1962 
Mchigan, 1962 
Ohio, 1966 
California, 19 70-

SPEClAi IYBOARD CERTIFICAIIONS AND SERVICE: 

American Board of Psychiatiy and Neuiology (General Psychiatly) .. Octobe:t 1968 

American Board of Psychiatty and Neu10logy (Child Psychiat.Iy), September 1969 
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Service for American Board of Psychiatty and Nemology as an Examiner. Part II (Genet al 
Psychlaby). 1970-1988 

Child Psychiat.Iy W1ittenExamination Committee.. 1982-1988 

Dirnctor, American Board ofPsychiat!y and Neurology (American Psychiat:Iic Association 
Nomination), 1988-1992; Second Term, 1992-1996; 
Secretary, 1993-1994; 
Vice President, 1995-1996; 
Chairman. Psychiatly Council, 1995-1996 

HOSPIIAl AFFILIATIONS: 
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Assistarrt Physician, University Hospitals Cleveland Ohio, 1966-1970 

Attending Physician, University of California San Irancise,o., langley Porter Neuropsychiatric 
Institute 1971-present 

JOlJ'R.WAI.S 

Journal of the American Acadcmv of Child and Adolescent Psychiafrv Special Series Editor 
Debates., 1988-1999 

SOCIETY .MEMBERSHIPS: 

American Psychiatiic Association, 1966; Fellow, 1972-
Chairman. McGavin A~vard Selection Board, 1985-1988 
Consultarrt to AP A's 1 ask Force on Treatments of Psychiatric Diso1den;, 1989 

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry; Fellow. 1970-; 
Councilo1, 1984-198'7 

American Association for Academic Psychiatiy, Chaiter and Founding Member, 1972-
Cal,ifomia Medical Association, 1971-
San Francisco Medical Society .. 1971-
Ameiican Medical Association, 1971-1999 
ROCAP (Regional Organiz.ation for Child and Molescent Psychiatry) (Charter Membe1), 

1975-
American College of Psychiatrists 1974; Fellow, 1981-; 

Program Chairman, 1991 and 1992 
GAP (Group for the Advancement ofPsychiatJy) Committee on Child PsychiatJy, 1981-98; 

Board of Dirnctors, 1986-1988 
Academic Psychiatry Consortillll1, Center for Advanced Study in Behavioral Sciences, 

Stanford, 1995-1997 
Foundations Fund for Research in Psychiatry, Center fo1 Advanced Study in Behavioral 

Sciences; Advisory Committee, 1997 -1998 

HONORS: 

Phi Beta Kappa 1956 (Junior) 
AlphaOmegaAlpha 1961 
The Senior Award. University of:rv.fichigan Medical School, 1961 
U.S. Public Health (N l MH.) Career Teacher Award in Psychiatry, 1967-1969 
Rockefeller Foundation Scholar in ~deuce, Bellagio, Lake Como, Italy, 1981 
American Psychiatric Association Blanche F. lttleson Research Award, 1984 (For the 

published results of research over the past five years that has led, or strongly promises to 
lead to significant advance in p1omoting the mental health of children_) 

American Psychiatric Association Samuel G Hibbs Award, 1987 (For work in clinical 
practice or research that has resulted in a scholarly and innovative contribution to the 



diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of mental disorder.) 
Rockefeller Foundation Scholar in Residence. Bellagio, lake Como, Italy, 1988 
Northern Califomia Psychiatric Society OutstaJJding Achievement Award, 1992 
Rosenbei:ry Award, Children's Hospital, Denver, Colorado, 1992 and 1993 {only pei:son 

given this awaid twice) 
American College of Psychiatrists Bowis Award (For sei:vice to Ihe College), 1993 
Nathaniel William Wmkelman Award, Belmont Center fo1 Comprehensive Treatment 

Philadelphia, P=ylvarria, Kovember 10, 1993 
Child Advocacy Award, American Psychological Association, 1994 
Named a "hero of medicine" in the U.S. battle against violence - speech to the A-MA by 

Donna Shalala, Secretary of Health & Human Services, Washington, DC., March 27 .. 

1995 
1 isted in: .Jbe Best Doctors in America 

Who's Who in America 
(',,astle Connolly Medical Ltd. America's Top Docto1s 

New York Times "notable book" of1994 for Unchained Memories. 
American Psychiatric Association Judd Marmor Award, 2002 (For biopsychosocial 

contributions to psychiatry ) 

GRANTS. 

Rosenberg Foundation: Children of Chowchilla, 19 77 
Rosenbeig Foundation: Four Year Follow-up, Children of Chowchilla, 1980-1981 
William T. Grant Foundation: Officer's Discretionary Fund Grant Normal Childrnn's 

Responses to the Challenger Space Shuttle Disaster, 1986 
\Villiam T. Grant Foundation: Normal Children's Responses to the Challengei: Space Shuttle 

Disaster - One Year Follow-Up, 1987-1988 
lowenstejnFoundation: Mechanisms of Healing in Adolescents After 9-11, 2001 

HONORARY AND:rvIEMORIAl LECTURESHIPS: 

Phi Beta Kappa Lecture, Case WestemReserve Unl',ersity, 1970 
Plenary Speakei: in honm of the International Year of the Child, American Academy of Child 

Psychiatry, 1979 
Louis Lourie Memorial Lectwe, University of Cincinnati Medical Schooi Maich 24, 1982 
RudolfKraebling :MemorialLectUie. Ohio State University, Columbus, October 6, 1982 
TabaroffMemorial Lecture, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Ap1il 24, 1984 
lee Macht Memorial Symposium Cambridge Hospital, Harvard Medical School, November 

30, 1984 
Inez Foster Lecture, Biown Schools, Austin, Texas, September 27, 1985 
Richard S. Ward Child and Adol=ent Psychiatric Symposium. Parkwood Hospital and 

Emoiy University, Atlanta, October 23-24, 1986 
Sarah Dubo-Ralpb Rabinovitchiectme. Hawthorne Center No1thville. Michigan, November 

17, 1986 
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Samuel G. Hilibs Memo1ial Lecture, American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, 
Chicago, May 11, 1987 

Karl A Menninger Lecture, Illinois Masonic Medical Centet, Chicago, Ap,il 20, 1988 
Doris Perry Memorial Symposium, Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine, July 8, 1988 
William T Grant F ouudation Lectute, American Psychosomatic Society Annual Meeting. San 

Francisco, California, March 10, 1989 
Vrrginla Tarlow Memorial lecture, Nmthwestem University Medical School, Department of 

Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences, Evanston, IBinois, June 22, 1989 
Invited Speaker, Woodrow Wilson Center. Smithsonian Institution, Washington .. D C , 

September 21, 1989 
Clarence Jones Honorary Lectureship, University of Nevada, Reno, November 16, 1989 
Lauretta Bender lecture, Queens Child,en's Psychiatric Center, New York, December· 5. 

1989 
lindaM. Weissman Memorial LectUie, Hall-Mercer Hospital, Institute of Pennsylvania 

Hospitals, Philadelphia, December 7, 1989 
Carrie Hope Jacobs Memorial Lecture, Hillside Hospital, long Island, Janua:iy l O, 1990 
Thomas H Holmes lecture .. University ofWashington School ofMedicine. Seattle, March 8 

1990 
Julian and Jessie Hanison Distinguished Visiting P1ofessor 1 ecture. University of I ennessee 

at Memphis, May 4, 1990 
Morton Levitt Memorial 1 ectureship. Univei sity of California Davis., School of Medicine, 

March 13, 1991 
Frank and Milbrey luton Lecturn in Psychial!y. Vande:1bilt UniveIBity .. Nashville, Iennessee, 

May 2, 1991 
Rap hell Sims lakowitz Memorial Conference, North Shore University Hospital, Cornell 

University Medical College, Manhasset. New York, May 3, 1991 
Alfred H. Stanton Lecture Harvard University (Mclean Hospital)., Belmont, Massachusetts, 

November I, 1991 
Joseph S. Skobbalecturn, Emory University School of Medicine Department of Psychialiy, 

Atlanta, March 25, 1992 
Walter S. Rosenberry ID Conference Honoree and Recipient. Ihe Child1ens Hospital, 

Denver, Colorado, April 10-11, 1992 
Herbert Woodcock lecture, Portland, Oregon .. April 25, 1992 
Presidential Symposium, American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Washington 

D.C, May 5, 1992 
Scholastic Inc., Most Distinguished Speaker, New York, New York November 5, 1992 
D. Hugh MacNamee Memorial lecture. Dartmouth Medical School, Hanovei, New 

Hampshire., April 7, 1993. 
Walter S. Rosenberry III Award lecture, Ihe Child1en's Hospital, Denver Colorado .. Ap1il 9., 

1993. 
Saul 0. Sidore lecture, Plymouth State College, Plymouth, New Hampshiie. October 4, 

1993 
Nathaniel William Wmkelman Memoiial Lecture, Belmorrt CerrteJ: for Comprehensive 

Tleatment. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania November 10, 1993 



1 Lee Hasenbush lectme, Harvard Medical Schoc::il (and Massachusetts Mental Health 
Center), Boston, Massachusetts, February 23, 1994 

Hugh Missildine lecture. Psychiatric Society of Central Ohio, Columbus, Ohio, M:arch 17 
1994 

Roger \V Sherman Memo1ial Education Symposium. Laurelwood Hospital Cleveland. Ohio. 
:May 20, 1994 

Child Advoca~y A ward 1 ectme Ameiican Psychological Association Annual Meeting Los 
Angeles, Auf,'l!St 14, 1994 

Psi Chi Society (honorary psychology) lecture Dominican College, San Rafael,. California 
M:arch 24. 1995 

Maurice Levine Lecture, University of Cincinnati and the Cincinnati Psychoanalytic Institute 
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 12, 1995 

Rena Schulman Memorial Keynote Add1ess, Fordham University. New York, New Yo1k. 
June 12, 1996 

Jewme M. Goldsmith Annual Lectme, American Association of Psychiatric Services for 
Children, 48th Anrrual Meeting, New Orleans, Louisiana, March 24, 1997 

Gertrude Rogers Greenblatt and Milton Greenblatt lecture., UCLA Los Angeles, California, 
April 8, 1997 

Albert M. Biele, MD., Memorial Lecture, Thomas .Jefferson University Departmerrt of 
Psychiatry, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Wednesday, April 30, 1997 

John Ice, MD Memorial Lecture, Department of Psychiatry .. Medical School, University of 
ionisville, Louisville, Kentucky, October 8, 1998 

26u' Annual Zetland-Littner Lecture, Association of Child Psychotherapists .. The Standard 
Club .. Chicago, IL, April 23, 1999 

American Psychiatric Association Special Lecture, Washington DC .. May 15, 1999 
Willard D Boaz Annual lecture. Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland Ohio, April 5 

2000 
Samuel and Audrey Lang Memorial lectureship, William Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak. 

:Michigan, November 2, 2001 
Robert L. Smith Memorial Lecture Ihe Hospital for Sick Children (Univeisity of Toronto), 

~ada, January 17, 2002 
Judd Mannor Lecture, American Psychi.atric Association, Philadelphia PA, May IS, 2002 
Noshprlz Memorial History Lecture, American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatiy 

San Francisco, California October 26, 2002 
Distiuguished Psychiatrist Seminar UCLA. November 6, 2004 
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Dr. John Kao 
Yiathemmics Department 
HRN #208 

Dear John, 

Dop.,!mcn! of lhe<•k!,y 
and RelWoa , Stndi ,, 
swf'ule-0!1S«,c1 
S.,,.. fr=cis oo. CA 94II;-rn8o 
Till ,j1,i 4,,-660, 
J.0'- 415 ;20-,346 

February 4, 1997 

In accordance with article 21 of the Collective Bai gaining Agreement between the University 
of San Francisco and the University of San Francisco Faculty Association the Univeisity Peer 
Review CoIT1.mi!tee has reviewed '-'Our application for Tenure The result~ of the voting were: 

• RCscarch 

' 

Superior 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
Abstain 

leaching 

Service 

Superior 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
Abstain 

Supeiior 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
Abstain 

12 
0 
0 
0 

12 
0 
0 
0 

II 
I 
0 
0 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you fot your contributions to USF and to v.'lsh 

you success in the future 

Di Stanley Ncl, Dean 
Dr John Cobley, Chair, 

Sincerely, 

-l\-Lb-
(REV) Daniel Kendall, S.J 
Chai,. University Peer Review Committee 

Peer Review Committee, College oj Science 



DI JohnKao 
Mathematics Department 
HRN #208 

Dear John. 

Deparnnem of Jheolog, 
a.nd Rcllgfou. 81udics 
"3' Fulton StP<t 
Seu, FrMwco, CA )4!F-1c& 
'"' 415 +20-660, 
H,X 4'[;./"'-";)46 

february4 1997 

In acco1dancc with article 21 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the University 
of San Francisco and the University of San Francisco Faculty Association the University Peer 
Revie,t Committee has reviewed your application for promotion to the rank of Associate 
Professor rhe results of the voting were-

► Reseaich 
Superior 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
Abstain 

Teaching 

Service 

Supei-io, 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
Abstain 

Superior 
Adequate 
Inadequate 
Abstain 

12 
0 
0 
0 

12 
0 
0 
0 

11 

0 
0 

I would like to take this oppo,tunity to thank you for your contributions to USf and to wish 
you success in the future 

Sincerely, 

CJy_ 
(Rev) Daniel Kendall, S.J 
Chair. Univei-sity Peer Review Committee 

cc Dr Stanley Nel. Dean 
Dr Tohn Cobley, Chair, Peer Review Comrnittee,. College of.Scilnce 
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Dean Stanley Nel 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Dear Dean Nel, 

September 12, 1996 

I1tls is to 1ecommend D1. John Kao most highly for tenure at yom 
university. 

I have known John ever since his anival at Piinceton. I was also 
his PhD. advisor. His dissertation was on particle systems over stochastic 
flows. Th.is work amounted to combining the two most important fields of 
activity in probability theory over the last ten years, the one being 
stochastic flows and the olher measure-valued Markov processes. 

Starting with the disse1tation and continuing with three papers 
since then, John has been doing ground-breaking work in reconciling the 
differing techniques of flows and point processes. His work has served as 
impetus to at least four dissertations here - Craig Zirbel's wolk on the mass 
dispersion by flows, Chris Finger's work on birth-death-branching on 
flows, and Mine ~aglar's work on mass dispersion by flows generated by 
Poisson vortices. 

Although Joha's work is still too rc~nt to have much impact, it has 
already generated uncommon interest; I know of at least 8 papeis and 2 
dissertations (all from people out.side Princeton) that are devoted to 
studying various aspects of his model This is unusual and unusually 
satisfying. 

His papers appeared in good journals and, by invitation, in highly 
prestigious collections .. In parfa.-ulai, his last paper (Kao & ~in .. lai) is sure 
to appear in Srocha!itic Ptocesses and 1 heir Application,, v.hich is the 
premier,esearch journaljn the world for such papers 

SD Note: 
Fo1 SD 77 - SD 83, the page 
nl.lJJ:lber in the lower right comers 
reflect the annotations for my 
Tenme Application manuscript. 

E. (inlar, ACE 41-E-Quad,. ['nnceton UniversJiy, Prinwlon NJ 08544 
I' el (609) 253-5995 Fax (609) ZSS-1270 E-:).-la~l_ cinla,,&oil.princeton ,<lu 
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All in all, I am mos! impressed with his work. In addition, he is 
ex!Iemely bright, hard working, and conscientious. Since his Ph.D., he 
has acqui:red wider knowledge of mathematics in general, and I believe he 
\Vill continue to grow and become more productive. 

I 1ecommend him for tenure most highly. 

Since1ely yours. 

Erhan <;inlar 
Nmman Sollenberger 

Professo1 of Engineering 

,_ 
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The L'ni, ersity of North Carolina al Charlotte 

Charlotte.NC. 28223 

Letter of Recommendation 
for 

John Kao 

Depa1tmenl of Mathematics 
704/547-4551 

It is a great pleasure for me to write a letter of recommendation for John Kao with whom I had a 
very pleasant and fruitful collaboration 

I came to know John during a Conference on Stochastic Flows which was held in Spring 1990 at 
the University of North Carolina at Charlotte (UNCC) Together with Erhan Cinlar he 
contributed the paper "Birth and Death on a Flow" for the volume II (Stochastic Flows) of 
"Diffusion Processes and Related Problems in Analysis'', edited by Mark Pinsky (No,thwestern 
University, Evanston, Tl) and myself. We accepted only pape:ts which (a) could have been 
published in one of the leading journals in p,obability and (b) treated an important aspect of 
·'Stochastic Flows". Io assure these standards, each paper was refened independently by two 
experts John Kao s paper was highly recommended for publication 

Having become interested in my w01k and methods of treating dynamically systems under rnndom 
influence, John Kao visited UNCC in 1990/91 as postdoctoral fellow, where he worked his way 
into a field which was very new to him when we started our collaboration. 

Ihe research pwblem, in terms of a simpk example, was to decide whether an inverted pendulum 
can be made stinding safely upright (i.e can be stabilized) by randomly shaking its supporting 
point up and down With help of John Kao's fresh and creative contribution, the question for the 
inverted pendulum as well as mo,e complex systems could be answered in the positive Random 
impact can stabilize a system; in particulai, the inverted pendulum can be stabilized by random 
oscillations. This striking counter-intuitive result was published 1994 in Stochastic and Stochastic 
Reports, one of the leading journals in the field of probability theory and stochastic processes. 

When published, the result did not only fascinate mathematicians, but also biologists and 
engineers. It is a long standing belief among biologists that the smoothness and pieciseness of our 
motion as well as the human posture is due to randomness in the forces of the muscles (Human 
posture models use an inverted triple pendulum: foot to knee, knee to hip, hip to head) 
Engineer&. on the other hand, were doubtfu~ but so much intrigued that they built (at the 
Technical University of Hanover, Germany) a shaker with help of which one can randomly 
oscillate the footpoint of a pendulum Thei1 physical experiments complied fully with the 
mathematically predicted beha,ior of the pendulum 

EJ 
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However. the theory also p,edicts that this method of stabilization must fail under certain 
circumstances So the obvious, but challenging question was to give both an exact and easy to 
check description of the situation were stabilization by random vibration can be achieved. 
Recently, John Kao, in collaboration with me, was able to give a simple (necessary and sufficient) 
e1iterion for deciding whether or not a given type of random vibration will have the desired 
stabilizing effect. The paper has been submitted to Ihe Annals of Probability, a top journal in the 
reahn of probability 

As a collaborator of fohn Kao it is a pleasure for me to witness that he is a thorough, thoughtful 
and enthusiastic mathematician who, never lacking ideas, does not sby away but is attracted by 
hard problems. As long as our research interest will overlaps, I will continue to work 'with John 
Kao and draw fiom his rich research potential John's clear and organized thinking combined 
v.'It!r !ii~ e"thush= m:;.",es lij."'l. ~1s0 ~r <>xcellent tea~her and lecturer At every occasion I heard a 
talk of John Kao, I enjoi·cd liStefling to hlm. lcarning a lot 

In addition to this comes that John is a person easy to work with, friendly and considerate, 1eliablc 
in his commitments and with plenty of humor 

Summarizing, I full heartedly recommend to promote John Kao and award him a tenured position 
at your institution 

Volker Wihshutz 
Professor ofMathematics 
University ofNorth Carolina at Charlotte 
September 10, 1996 
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Dean Stanley t,;c] 

H2'10 
CampllS 

Deai Stanley: 

College o/ A,:t,, a.·• l s ; '""' 
"-'3<' t"ultoo. s _, 
Son F··a,oci, ,o, CA 94III-,c&, 
m 4'5 O<i<i-&-147 
fAX 4Io 666-0346 

September O 1006 

I a.m delighted to w:lite in supp01t of hofessor John Kao s application fm tenme 
and p10moti0;n. Pleased as I am with all of John's "mk since he anivud at 
USF, in this Jette, I "ill restrict my comments to his ae,vice acti-;itles with 
special emphasis on servicr to the :J,,fathematics Department. John's COllilider
ahle achievements in the remaining areas ol interest, teaching and research. are 
aircady, I 3.01 sure amply S11pporloo by othe-c evidence including IDEA evalua
tions and the reports of the the external reviewers I can add ver.y little to thls 
document-a.tion that would be v:orth the reader's time; howevc,r, as :Mathemat
ics Chair during John's first f\,ro years at USF, I wns in the perfect position to 
obseIVe his sen-ice and so can ccnlribuW a fleshed--0ut tale of bis deparlmentai 
accomplishments 

John thtew himself wholeherutedly into the activitioo of the department f:tOlll. 
the beginning His energy and commitment pnt many of us "old-timers" to 
shame. For example, the maih £a.cnlty had fo1 yearn vaguely discussed the idea 
of ha,-ing more informal contacc with ou,: m-a.jors and minorn. \Ve tried a few 
things, but nothlng much was done urrtil John took ou the ,espansibility fo1 
organising and hosting what we have come to call OUI 'Wednesday afternoon 
teas," a gnthe:iing of math students for ,efreshments, con,rorsation, games of 
chess and go, logic puzzles and math talk. His devotion 'to tbis event, which 
is always animated by bi, conve:isation and infectious laughter, has ma.de it a 
departmental iostitution. We are all grateful to John for turning an unrealiood 
wish into an actuality I am e.spedally impressed at John"s willingness to do the 
dirty-wmk required-buy the refreshments. reammge tho furniture in the math 
office into µ-a.rt:;- mode seareh out interestlng games and pu=les, and then, after 
the last student was gon£. clean up and put everything back so th€ office is again 
in business mode. As someone who has organized a few evc,nts in the course of 
my career I lrnow how hrud it is to be "'up" for this SOit of activity week after 

"''"'· 
In the Spring of IW5 the Qommiss.ion on reacher Credentialing apprrnred the 
Pn:,gra.m of Subject Matter Preparation for Single Subject Teaching CredentiaJs 
in Mathematics submit,;e<l by the USF Dcyartment of Mathematics. This was 
a nontrivial exercise resulting in she submission of a 60 page descliption of 
our program written to excruciatingly exwting State standards to which 80 
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pages of suppo1ting material was appended John, along with otheis Ill the 
Department, w,:ote several sections of this document. Further, he was articulate 
in bis support ofthb rather daunting endeavor. >\'hen doubts we:ie ""Pressed as 
lo whether State apprm,-,,l was re811.y worth the s=ingly unending bure,,.ncratic 
has,;)€ requirod to obtain ii. John encoUI~cd us to complete the project aiguin,g 
that it was important to the reputation of the Depa,tmenl and thet it provided 
an important earner option for our majore. Of course ho was 1igh\ Oll both 
counts and when the Department rnceiwd approval, we we1e one of only a very 
few schools in California to have this clistinction. 

John has done an ,s,::cellent job with the GEC Statistical Reason.in& colllse. He 
wa,; in on it from the fust as a member of the University-wide committee which 
created the course, outlined its goals and cl.tatted its fhst syllabus I chaired 
this committee so I can attest to the fact shat John was full of good ideas and 
suggestions. He was e,,-pecially helpful in add1essing the task of incorporating 
issues of diversity 8lld equity into the course as required by the GEC goals. He 
has continued his commitment to this coUise as one of its instrncto,s, and his 
student evaluations have been very, vc1y high. Undei a department mandate, 
he piloted an Excel prncticum a., a method for evaluating the course's computer 
component 

John has saved the deparunent a., informal liasion t-0 tlie newest department 
in the College of Science, Environmental Scirnce. In this capacity he developed 
a service comae, ]l,fathematic.s for the Life Sciences designed for Envirn=ental. 
Science majore. He s;Tole a detailed course syllabus in CODsultation with the 
Chair of Environmental Science and shepherded it through t-.he College Cunicu
lum Committee. He teaches the course and continues to revise and fine-tune the 
ptogra.m. John also does statistical consulting for the Environmental. Science 
Department, a.dvising its gra.duate students on thei.I thesis research. Th.e ~lath
e:matics Department p1ides itself on maintaining close ties with the departments 
it se,,1.,,.,, and so we are thankful to John for t.akiJJg on this ground-breaking 
work with USF's newest science prng:ram ' 

Ihe. Mathematics Dcpaitrnent ha., made ag,eat efl01t to inco:rporate technology, 
computers and cal.~'lllators, int-0 mathematics instru<,tion in all appropriate are.as 
of the curriculum. Here too John has been of great service. His very first year on 
the faculty he plu"c,aed into Our Mathematica-based calculus sequence no small 
und£rtaking for a fledgling mathematics professor. He made several innovations 
to this comse, adding to ow: library of COlllputa acdvitirn ,:specially in the 
area of the integral calculus. lnWgral ca.lcull.13 is conceptually tricky a real 
trial to students, so John's work here.has beep ve:iy useful to us. He ha.s also 
developed Mathematica--ba.sed ad;ivities for Mathemai;ics for the Life Stience'l 
These activities assist stll.dents in concept development and in tackllng real
life problems and contribute as well to their is-ene:ral computer literacy Most 
recently John taught F'recalculu.s filtlng the graphing calculator 

John ha.snot 1estiicted his cuuicultllll development work to the Jowei division, 



( 

( 

In. rnspon.se to a Sll&,"l'Stion made by om progrnm wvimve:rs that om major 
program devdop an applied mathematics component, John prnpooed a couree 
in ),,fothematlcal Modeling to the College Ou1riculuru Com.mitee which was ap
pio,-ed and has been successfully ofrered by hlm m,'BC since 

The transition faom klW'el division mathematics with _its emphruii.s on calculation 
and text; book problem solving to the n:ru.ch morn theoretical senior lc.·d comses 
is a taumatic lrop foe all but the best of om majors. John proposed a bridge 
comsc., Formal Methods in :),fathcmatics, designed to help studmIB ClOSS thls 
divide John, with hls chaxacteristic eneigy and imagination, put together a 
course which goes a Ion,; way towmd easing this tiansition. Majors speak hlghly, 
c,.,,,, delightedl)', of thls course which :fea.tm"'3 such intriguing pwblerns as a 
mailiemtical solution of the Rubik's Cube. 'Ibis cube is made up of layers 
which rotate a,10Ull-d a central shafr. 'Ihc tdck is to rotate these layers untll 
rhe faces of the cube display a c,,rtain pattern. 'Ihe methods of group theory a 
branch cf abstract algebra can be applied to solve this problem. I always know 
when John has ,cached this point in his course becau.se the click-click-click of 
rotating cubes can be heald all OWi the west wing of second floor Hamey! 

'I his testammt !)lovides just a sampling of the many, many oonnibutions .John 
has made ove:r the yearn to the mathematics program. I hope it has given the 
picture I ,.,is}i to portray-that of a consciemious, hard"l'urking, imaginat;.ive, 
creative, and effectrve colleague. I 1ccommend John h.ighly for tenure and for 
promotion to Associate P1-0fossm 

Best regards 

'1'4-,Je~,____, 
&Iillianne Lehmann 
ProfussoT of Mathemahcs 
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This is an old ,eview from Fall 1999 .. Information htn: may not be aCl·uratt· .. 

State and Local Finance 
H __ Ch~rnick 

Sp1 ing 1999 _Stati,tics (taught by RA Carmona, TS Kao ) 
Lectures: 4.6 
Pi:ecepts/Classes:3 .2 
Readings: 4.1 
Papers/Exams: 4.3 
Overall: 4.4 
Enrollment: 70 

Fundamentals of Engineering Statistics .. Doesn't the title of the comse just sCJeam 
"excitement1·• 

The truth is, I am taking CIV 245 because it is required for my major, and that, I suspect. 
is why almost everyone takes the course I heard horror stories about the difficulty and 
grading of the class before I took it myself, and I have been pleasantly surprised. The 
p1ofessor, John Kao, has been excellent He makes himself very easily accessible to any 
smdent who asks for attention; he dearly knows a great deal about the subject matter; and 
his teaching style is enjoyable. He uses real world examples to teach the concepts behind 
the math, and in using these examples. you l:an almost find yourself learning without 
even realizing it.. 

That is not to say you can get away without doing any wrnk. There are weekly problem 
sets, and although they do not count significantly toward the course grade. they must be 
done in order to learn the material well enough to score decently on exams. The book, 
from which all the problem sets ar·e taken, is relatively readable (f01 a statistics book) and 
includes plenty of examples. There is a weekly precept, but most students do not attend. 
It is basically a time to ask questions about the problem sets 

Students me allowed to bring a · cheat sheet into the exams., which means that this is 
NOT a course in memorization In order to succeed, I recommend doing the problem sets 
thoroughly enough to know when to use what method. Professor Kao will gladly clarify 
any questions you might have so ask them if you have them 

While I don't believe I would have taken this class if it were not 1equi.red, I have found it 
to be one class that I don't mind attencling three days a week. I should also say that I'm 
not sme if Professor KaO will be teaching the course again .. as I believe he is visiting only 
for the yem. All in all, I have been pleasantly surprised. 

http://campuscgi.princelon edu/- scg/deptkiv/245/scg f99.shtml 6/3/2002 
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- Stanley D. Nel, Dean 
College of Arts and Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130FultonSt 

DEl'ARJMF''H OF C.lVlL SNUNEERL'!G Al<D O>HATT01'S Rf,.rARLH 

SC!fOOl OHJ<GTNl !'RIX(;/Af HlW SC!SXCE 

l'R1'1CT CO'- u,,M "5.Ef\ !'.RINCHON ITTW JT RSn '"" 

fune 30. 1999 

San Francisco. CA 94117-1080 

Dear Dean Nel: 

Prnf. Kao taught CIV 245 Fundamentals of Engineering Statistics in Spring 1999. 
Enclosed is a lmnscription of the Narrative Course Evaluations for that course. I have 
compared the transcibed version to the orignial fomis and verify !hat it is complete and 
accurrate 

Encl 

cc: J. Kao 

Silli,e1eiy YO'-'!S 

I i!?;/ i /J 
}•t·~L.J.&-1,-tvi{, /ft~~{._ 
S\l$an G. Nichols 
Dept. Admin Asst 
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a Brain drain 

I here is giowing COllCcZll abom Aus.re.Jfo '.s b, ain d, fill! I.he Gazet,e will be l'Ullning 
a, sedes of personal essays by mathematicians who WeD.t OYeIS04S- .ToJu, Stillw,]]_ frmn 
the Univeisityof San Fra.ncisco voiced hls opinion in The Ag,, k!t yeru. He will be the 
fu:st a.uthor :in this sel'ies 

One stoiy from the mathematical bzaln drnin 

John Stillv.ell 

Ihe ruigins of the brnin drnin in Aw
tralbn mathematics are a long way back, 
perhajl6 in 1989, when the mcrgms of 
universities with institute!! ill rnclmology 
and teachfil 's colleges started to erode 
che t:raditional disciplines, from cl&ssics 
w purn ma,he=tic,; This is what hap
pened when :'lfonash Universi,y merged 
with the Caulfield Institute of Teclmol
ogy and the Ftankston Teachers College. 
In the late 80s, it was possible to do a 
hill 3rd yea,· of Science at Mona.sh in pure 
mathematics, and we had three difforent 
topology comses, at 2nd, 3:rd and 4th year 
levels. During the go., we were cut baclc 
to one topology oourse (in honours) and 
many other topics disappeaxed entirely 
mnong them history of mathematics ge
ometry. logic, set the~r:;- ring theory and 
cr,mputability. All chis happened grad
ually, howcvm, and people experienced 
low mol'ale but not outright pani~. Un" 
til 1997, that is. In Ap.iil 1997 the Dea.n 
sacked 10 members of the mathematics 
department, and iI suddenly became pru
dent to look for a n"""- job I ,vas lucky 
bec;.a.u.se I happened t,, have a colle8{;Ue ac 
the Univernity of San Fiancisco who was 
interested in adding to c.he small depart
ment theie 

By 1999 he had risen to the position of 
Associate Thaan and was able to o:!fer me 
a job, ,hanks lo a sym)}"c.hetic Dean who 



Be i: d.llil w 

,,-a., also a mathematician. I had a tiial 
run at USF in 2000, hked it, and signed 
on fill a oenureJ professor stmting in 2{)()'2 

On my ,cturn to Monash in 2001 it be
came clear that I had made the 1ight <ieci
sion. We had a new Dc.~n of Science, and 
his fust visit to the Jepa,_tment set a new 
benchmark b1 insensithity and/01 clue
lessness He toW us how lucky "" were 

to have ast:Iophysics and meteorology w 
display in om shop v,indaw rather than 
{hia exact words) "that boring old c-,l<"U
lus and pure mathcm,;tics" 

You can imajne widi what 1dish I re
turned to GSF, where I can reach history 
of mathernarics, foundations of geometry 
and sewral othm areas oJ pure mathe
matics no longer offered at ),fonash USF 
is a small Ulliver,ity with sma.11 chs.scs (no 
morn than 30 students, often !es, than 
20), a friendly atmoophern and vcr,· little 
administration by Australian standards. 
It is IIue that my position would not snit 
everybody USF does not haw a gradu
ate school in mathematics and the teach
in& load is right hours per week. How
ewr, with the small claases ond light ad
rnin.isti-ation it feels less than six hourn at 
Monash And the opportunity to attend 
seminars at Be:ikeley and Stanford more 
than compensates fo.1 the lCTWe:i p1io:dty 
of research at lJSF 

Outside purnly mathematical concerns, 
USF is more academic-friendly than arry 
Au.strallan university I knaw of. 'Ibey 
seem to think it's ch<ill joh to keep aca

demics happy-what a concept! Rather 
than nagging about occupational heal.th 
and safety for ex=ple they give all stall 
( and their :families} fret use of tho sporls 
centre. Family members can also do USF 
courses for fret. Each month, USF gives 
me a $20 'commuter check' for not using a 
university parking space Th.ill goes a long 
way towa:rds paying for fUblic transport, 
which costs $35 a month for unlimited 
t:ravel in San Francisco. Finally I guaas I 
need bmdly menti= chat San Fiancisco 

is one of the mos;! beautilul and c~urr;e,ou.; 
cities in the world. 

What else do I notice that is different 
about America, mathernatica.lly speak
ing? What arna>aes me moot is the sup
port that mathem.atics gets from bu.siness 
,,,coons. The Clay Mathematics In,ti
tnte, with its seven million dollal prize 
problems, gets ics money from Boston 
bu.sine,sman Llilldon T. Clay The Cal
ifornian founder of the Fly Eleci:roni.cs 
chain, John Fis, funds t.he A.meiican In
stitute oI C'>·fathematics, which is currently 
building a kind of pa.lace for nnthemati
cians, modelled on the Alhambra. A 
slightly different example is the Dibner 
Institute at &ITT, endowed from the es
tate of engineer Bern Dihner This iruti
tut't supports about 20 lristolians of sci
ence per year, u.sua.lly including a couple 
of mathem3tidans ( and. for some re=n, 
one or two of the histo,ia:os are usually 
from Aushalia). Another milliona.i.Ie I've 
heard about is fonding a kind of m1the
rnatica.l genius-spotting pmject. He pays 
a profrnwria.l-level salary to a mathem.,,li
cian who travels aroUlld the COUlltI)' vLs
iting child machematical prodigies. Even 
the much-maligned Bill Gates has gi,cen 
hundreds of million., of dollars to univer
sitiaa. 

/,,{y position at USF Ls one semestei 
per year-my choice, because I want to 
spend alternate semesters back in '.\1el
boume and gel some wiiting done -It also 
enables me to keep.in touch with the sit
nation hrue, I have jwsl spent the last 
sem.esoer at C',fonash and taught the hon
oms topology conrnc. The class was un
usually large and the students wn,e very 
good but in ooher ways 1.fonash has bo
come even less attractive. In another ad 
of in.sensitivity a.nd/or cluele.ssness, the 
adm.inistration has started chruging do
pa.rtmerrts rent for the office space they 
occupy. I was reminded several ti:mru that 
my office costs the department $1500 per 
year, and I was offered considorably less 
thail the going iatc fur honours waching 



l 1.. Stillw,ll 

Now I Jool that I vs al.!Bad_v paid next 
yc;,:r s rent. 

As f01 ci:te higge.1 pictms, A11stralia 
doe= 't seem any more friendly w science 
and mathematics than before. I 1ecently 
visited the Stale Librruy ofVicto1h w sec 
the refurbished reading rnom Th.is was 
one of my favomite haunts when I was s.t 
school, my window on tht vase world of 
knowledge. Io used to be full of books on 

every ccnceivahle subject 
Today. the rn,-ding worn no lo,;gei looks 
out on the world, bm on a small back" 
ya,d. All the books ace Au.snalian l'hcrc 
are 11 shelves of books on sport, abom 
half a shelf on the physical sciences and 
nanc on mathematics. 

Are they ,:;rying to tell u.s that mathe,. 
mcltics is nnAustrahan~ 

Dcpm.nlc>lt of Matllcma,ics Uoivers;.y ;{ S,., F;e,no,,_,, Sc.. Fiaacise< CA 9411 l-!080 USA 

Depe1"ml<mt ol Maihemat\es & Stafrtic M,=l Univereity VJC 3800 
E-md, ,till~cM·",·'c~0fo 

M:athMedia 

Seeal.sohttp:/h--,m theage com au/articles/2004/0l/3l/10T53'\0S892S1 ht:tl 
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• Burkard Polster 
• Richard Wardle 
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• Simon Teague 
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Section 1: 

ARTICLE 1.. 
Recognition 

ARTICLE 2. 
Academic Freedom 

WORKING RELATIONSH1PS 

1.1 Ihe Universil} of San f rancisco hereby 1ecognizes the Association as tbe 
exclusive collective bargaining representative of all full-time faculty 
members and all non"adminiSMlive full-time professional librarians in tbe 
unit described below, for tbe purpose of collective bargmrring with 
,espect m wages. hours and conditions of employment 

11 The uni, coveied by the Agreement, as defined in !he "Ccitification of 
Reprasentative" issued by the National Labor Relations Board on October 
2 1975 in Case No. 20-RC-12732 consists of: 

All non-law teaching faculty who teach six hours or more "~th the tank 
of l!IBtructor, assistmt professor, associate professot and professor and all 
non-adminisrrative full-time professional librarians: excluding office 
clerical employees, lecturers. patt-time teach.ing facull}·. all administrators 
witl, faculty rank. all faculty with parHime administrative duties, guards 
and supervisors as defined in fue Act " 

1 3 Ihis A~1eemeut shall exclude the Colle~e of f rofessional Studie:s 

2.l .1cademic Freedom and the Faculty and Libra,ians 

2.11 Ihe University of San Francisco affirms and is committed to the full 
academic freedO!Il of all faculty memhers and librm:i.luis. At the same 
time. the University, as a Catholic institution of higher learning, has a 
significant interest in encouraging a Christian omlook and fostering 
perspectives which protI1ote and inculcate meaningful Clnfatian 
values." Accordingly, the University declares irs fieedom to enunciate 
principles and policies relating to such values and to implement its 
interests through academically sound biting practices and curriculnrn 
strucmre. The University recognizes and believes thar its freedom 
and !hat of its faculty members and librn:tians can be exercised so as 
to promote and enhance one another 

2 12 Faculty members and lil:ma:dans are entitkd to foll freedom in the 
pursuit of their academic functious, which include: the advancement 
ofhuman knowfodge, insight and =<WIS!lulding; the education of !he 
students and the pres<mtation to them of various divergent views and 
opinions which are intellecmally within the oontem of the course 
bcing offered; and the responsibility rn serve the communil}· by 
lending intellecmal abilities to the solution of current problems 

2 13 University teacheis and librariat1S are citizens, m=b= ofa learned 
p10fession, and members of an educational institution. When 
speaking or wiiting as citizens. t1iey should be fiee from institutional 
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ARIJCLE 22. 
Peer Review Elections 

AR.IICLI' 23. 
Professional Responsibilities 
of the Faculty 

Superiorit:, 
Consistent, current and active .service progrmn, with a significam 
nnmber of major service conl!;tr.Itions of high qualizy as validated by 
e,~dence snbwitt:ed witl, the awliration, for <'X?.mple, letters ftmn 
departmental Ol progrsm colleagues. chairs <;,r directms 

For promotion to full hofossor, superiority in this catea,my shall 
require om.standing service to and leadership in the University, tl:.c 
profossiou or !he community 

Appeal Crlteria nnd hocednrnl Guidelines 
Sec Articles 42 and 43 

Co/leg,· -Wide EleJums 
her Rc,,,ie>11 Committee, 

Dean., v:,-jll discuss the college-wide election procedures with tlte USFFA 
Executive Council in each college. The Execntive Council and Dean will 
discu.ss and agree on election procedures The Exewtivc C.ounc;t ,;,ill run fue 
election provided that: 

(!) all full- time faculty will be given an opporruniry to vote; 

(2) ballots will be se~-ret and in w,itm,; 

Ihc University has the right to challenge commirtee members based on the 
criterion of '·d!stint,'llishcd" 

23 .1 Effectiveness of teacbir,,g, professional gwwth as reflected by c1eative 
,;ork, willing acceptance of responsibilities other than teaching, worthy 
reptesentatinn of the Univetsity in public affairs, participation in the 
programs of professional societies, and succes.sful maintenance of solmd 
perSO!!al and etllical tdations with one's colleagues and the 
Community-these are among the professional responsibilities of the 
faculty 'Io these should be added ihe followiug specifics: 

23 .. 11 I ull -Tunt· Service 
A full-time faculty memh<a is expected to pcrfonn leaching duties 
in accord "itb e.stahlished reqrnrements of the University and of the 
~cula1 school o, college !O whlch th~ faculty member is 
assigned; pursue prnfes.sional development and enhancement of the 
public good and of the prestige of the University through resemch, 
scholarly publications interest in professional groups and societies; 
counsel students, assist at registration and commencement 
exercises, maintain re&~ll.a!: office hours, serve on University 
committees ,md perform othL'T in.stitutioual tasks charac!eristic of 
the academic profession. 
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cancel clo.ss, Ihe students and the Dean should be infonned befrne the 
cla.ss is scheduled to mee:, if possible 

(C) A faculty member who, for good reasons other than illness, needs to 
be abs<0nt from class for a shon: period mu.st reques, permission from 
the Deen. If permission to cancel classes is given, the RegistraJ 
should be notified 

23.17 F acuity Availability 

,:.11 full-ml).e fil.culty members mus\ be m'Uilable for service al the 
University throughout the academic year .. (The academic year begins 
one week precediJJg the day on which undet,;raduate classes begin in 
the fall semester and ends with Commencement exercises in the 
Sp1ing semester) 

Ihe University agrees to 1ctain the student srudy/r.,,,,;ew clays in both 
semesters (Spring/Fall) 

23.18 Office Hours 

Each full-tim.e faculty member is expected to keep reguku office 
hours on a schedule to be approved by the Dean and be available to 

students and advisees without previous appointment. The hours 
should be distribuwd so as to be of maximinn ITT'fillability to students 
The schedule should be posted and strictly observed. Where non
teaching obligations require additional office hours. these shonld be 
provided 

23.19 Tuto1ingOne's Own Student~ 

A faculty membe1 may uot be ,ecompensed beyond his or her regular 
salary for tutoring his or her own students 

2'1 2() C.unkufum O>·e,,ight 

It is the responsibility of fuculty 10 play an ongoing and sustained mle 
with colleagues in overseeing and revising the curricula when 
nec.:ssary. offered in department(s) orprogram(s) 

l'J.21 C.,m,b,ct in the Classroom 

The instructional staff, in the classroom and in conference. should 
encourage relevant di..scussion. inq:lllly, and expression Student 
performance in the classroom should be evaluated solely on an 
academic basis, not on opinions or con<UlCt in m@crs unrelated to the 
academic objectives of the University of San Francisco 

23 22 Faculty shall have the righ_t to eject, for a specified period of time, a 
student whose conduct is disorderly, di.s_r:uprive or obstructive 
(shouting or making bothersome noises, spea.!ting om oftun, 
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ARIICI.-E 26. 
Farnlty )Vorkload 

254 

25.5 

the University co-chairs. Absent an agenda no meeting shall be held. Eifue, 
p2ny may propose chant,e.s in the c~rricula oftb.e school/college. 
Deliberations of the joint curriculum committees shall be conducted in open 
cession The period of discussion shall include at least one ,egularl:, 
scheduled meeting of the joint committee. At the expi.tation of forty-five 
( 45) days. the administration ma) reach a final decisicm on the proposal. 

Cllfficula:r matters originating in one school'college, which demonstrably 
affect at least one othet· scli.oollcollege, shall be referred to the Joint 
University Curriculum Committee. Deliberations shall be conducted in 
Dpen session. At the exp:itatio,, offo1ty-five (4 5) days, the admiuistrnrior. 
may reach a final decision on the proposal. 

Each party may exe.icise the option to make an exten.sion of the deadlines 
refoned to above by forty-five (45) days. Further extensions may be 
arranged by mutual consent of the Parties_ lime periods are to be tneasmed 
from the date on which a proposal was formally presen\Qd to the co-chairs of 
fue Joint Cuniculmn Committee 

Final authotity fot all rnrriculat dec;sions rests with fue Vice Pt,:sident fot 
Acadc'nlic Affirirs. 

Any ,eco:mmc'lldarions emanating from the Association o, Joint Cuniculu.m 
Committee sliail not be binding in any way on the Gniversity's exercising 
its judgment on curriculum and program In addition, it is clearly understood 
lhar the above shall not be subject to the grievance and arbitration procedure 
outlined in Articles 41 and 42 of the Agreement 

However, 1f fue Association alleges that the Unive:rnity did nm consult with 
the Association m Joint Cmriculum Committee on curriculum and pmgran,, 
the specific issue of whether or not the University did in fact consult -.;ith 
the Association m Comminees on such programs shall he subject to the 
g,ievance arul. arbitration procedure contained in Articles 41 and 42 of the 

'w=m 

26 1 Ihe workload of each faculty member, including teaching assignment.s and 
all other duties, is based on a work week offony (40) to forty-five (45) 
hows during the academic year and is, fm purposes of detennining teaching 
assignments, calculated on an equivalent of thirty (30) units per academic 
year Of the thirty (30) unit work requirement. six (6) units per academiC 
year are allotted for non-teaching duties (such as student prog,= advising, 
committee work,· administrative duties, or other extra-curricular duties) a:i::d 
i:wenty-four (24) units per academic year are allotted for teaching and 
research assignments during the academic year. A:nrinin:rnm ofnine (9) 
units per semas.er will be taught by all full-time faculty unless the faculty 
member is fonn.s.lly excused from such wotlload by the Dean. 

26 11 The basis for calcul.s.tin.:-, the unit equh alencies is an approximate 
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preceding the UnivecS1sy fiscnl yemin which ,he leave is to begin. 

30.14 Condinon, 

(A) Jhe applicant is expecred to sign a statement that she oc he will return to 
Ihe Urriversity for a! least one (1) acadi:rnic year following the sabbatical 
leave · 

(B) A repmt of the 1csnlts of the sabbatical leave must Ix filed will fue Dean 
within niucty (90) cfa,ys after fb.e beginnIDg of the semester immediarcly 
following the end of the sabbatical !<:ave 

(C) An indi,idual on sabbatical leave shall not 5ive. for comp~-nsation, 
personal ser.icc that will adve.1sely aflect the sabbarical lee:ve project. 
Any service for compensation shall be reported to and must be approved 
in advance by the Dean. 

(D) Fonnai study for an advanced degree is not nonnally acceptable as a 
sabbatical leave project. Exceptions to this regulation 1equire the w-ritten 
approval of the Dean of the candidate's school 01 college prior to filing of 

the ,qi plication 

(E) Faculty who fail to subsumtia\\y complete all 1equirements for a sabbatical 
leave shall not be eligible to begin accunrulating time for a subsequent 
sabbatical mrtil such requi.Rments are completed 

30.15 Final approval 01 disapproval will be given in w-riting by the Dean on o, 
befo1e Februaiy 15th 

30 16 A denial of sabbatical leave shall be subject to the g,ievan.ce and 
mbitration procedme contained in Articles 41 and 42 of theAgr=nent 

30 17 It is undeistood that the provision of sabbatical leaves at tlrreeaqUIUters 
(75%) of salary for two semesters (30.12 ( c )) will not continue 
automatically and must be r"'1.egotiated subsequent to July I, 2005 

30 .. 2 Spelia!LeaJ-"e 

30 21 Special leave··· tefets to leave takeuf01 purposes which include engaging 
in public sen ice, formal study, resca:rcli, oneaching ,rt another institution, 
Among the factois considered is the likelihood, in the University's 
judgmerrt, that the leave will make a signi:liCilllt contribution to the 
professional gmwth of the faculty member o,- the Jibrnrian. The term of 
leave is ordinarily ono year It may be renewed only v,ith permission of 
the Dean or 1.ibrary Dean 

30 22 I 01 a ptobationary faculty membe.i. sc.holarl; le.we of absence f01· one 
year or less will CO®t as part of the probationary period for rnnme as if it 
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were prim service at another insti:ttr..ion unless the faculty memkr and 
the Dean agree in writing to an excep1ion to this p10visiOI1 at the time the 
Iea,-e is granted_ 'Whether o, not special lea,e is COI1sidered as service 10 
tltc Universiry for purposes of ;idvancement in rank, or as part of t1ie 
p:1obationa.-ry pe,iod for icinrre, or as counting towards eligiblliry for 
sabbatical, must be agreed to in writing by Ibe Dean and Ibe faculty 
mem1ier before Ibe beginning of the leave. 

3G.23 A specie! leave is a leave withont pay or compens..tion, but it shall be 
possibk for the faculty member or libnuian to make anangem<mts with 
the Pers01JDel Office to assume financial responsibility fo1 payments in 
oniei to keep medical or other in.smance iu force dnring the period of 
leave. if so pennitted by the suppliers of such insurance 

30 24 A speed leave should be applied for as early as possible. so tbat Ibe 
University can plan satisfactorily for the absence of the faculty member or 
librarian on leave Applications shall be made to the De.an 

30.25 A tenured faculty member g1:anted special leave does not lose tenure 1igb.ts 
unless he or she does not return to the University 'within three (3) yea,s 
The faculty member or librarian sbal1 return to the same step on the salary 
scale which she or be ,,rould have enjoyed wiibout the leave, unless other 
anangcments, agreed upon in writing before thdeave, have been mada. 
providedsbc or he rerum.s in one(!) yem 

30 3 Siclc leave 

30.31 Sick leave fo, an extended pei·iod may be applied for thrnugh Ibe Dean. 
Upon submission of a phy~ician 's ccrtificmion of illness, or other proof of 
illness as requited by the Univeisity, the University will pay up to three 
months' compensation for p,obationary 01 tenured faculty members or 
librarians, only for the period of time which he orsb~ is sclIBdnled to 
work. 

30.32 After eight (8) days of disability, Vohmrnry Disability Insu,an.cc will p,,.y 
up lo S448 per week and the University contribution will be reduced by 
this amount. An informative brocburn and further information are 
available in the I'ersnnnel Office. In order that voluntary insurance may 
be applied for, it is the responsibility of the faculty member 01 librmian to 
notify Ibe Personnel Office as soon as p<>ssible but no later than three (3) 
weeks after the beginning of sick leave. 

30 33 Facnlry members m hlmirians are provided lo~4l-term disability 
insurance fo1 illn.ess which lasts longe.i than six (6) montho. 

30 34 H the Unive,sity believes that a bealib condition is interfering will the 
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ARTICLE 31. 
Outside Employment 

scope or quality of the Associilion mcrnbet ·s pmfessional responsibilities. 
ilie faculty member shall be consulted in an attempt to r"8olvc the 
problem If no agieement is reached. the Dean may requiie a facnli:y 
member to raquest an a_pp10p1iatc leave of absence pmsuant to this 
Article. which shell normally be sick leave 

30 4 Jury Dut} 

Leave of absence for jmy dnly shall be panted to a :fuculty membe1 01 librnrian by 
the DCan In such cases, the :fuculty member or librnrian Will ,eceive his or he-r 
sala:ty less the amount given for jury duty 

30 5 Mi/nary Leave 

Ihe Univ~tsity sball make provision for short leaves with pay [ llJl to fifteen (15) 
days] for military training, and extended leaves without pay for roiJjrary service ot 

defensewmk 

30.6 ]vfatermtyleave 

A full-time faculty member or libr,uian shall be granted matetnity leave for a period 
of up to oue (1) year fm eac..b pregnancy. Faculty on maternity leave for mothers of 
biological children shall, upon requcs~ receive sick leave and disability leave pay for 
four (4) weeks prior to the expected delivery date of the infant and for si-.; (6) weeks 
aftet the birrh date. To receive e-0nsiderntion for pay for longet or alternative periods 
of time (iu return fo, a non-teaclring assignment), the faculty member can consuJ.t 
wifu theD= The decision of the Dean in this matter shall be final. 

Maternity leave benefits as outlined above shall not be abridged by the ~".lld 01 
beginmng of the semester befme or after the birth of the child. Whether ornot 
maternity leave is coun,ed as lengtlt of service for purposes of advancerocn! in 
,ank and salary, m as part of the probationary period fo, tenure, ot as counting 
towards eligibilty for sabbatical leave. must be agreed to .in writing by the Deon o, 
Libnny Dean and the fuculty member or librarian before the beginning of the 

leave 

30.7 Funeral leave 

The University shall grant paid funeral leave for up to tb<ec (3) w01k.ing days in the 
event of a death in the immediate family (spouse, c..bild, stepchild, stepfather, 
stepmother, pa,en4 brother, sister, :fu.ther-in-law, mothcr-in-l~w or g,an.dparents). It 
is the inrentiou of this pwvision that persons that take such leave shall actually be 
attending the funeral of the member ofthe immediate family and/or have to attend to 
pre- or post-burial matters 

31 1 It is recognized that mru:i.y of the activities in which faculty members engage, 
e.g., consulratim,, lecturing, research. or teaching, contribu~ to their 
professio:icl growth and matcricl well-being. However, lhe University is the 
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I. lhe Con1titution of the USF Faculty Association 
I N-

I his orgarrization shall be known as the USF Faculty Association Full-tune Unit 
Local 4269 of the American Federation of Teachers AFI-CIO. 

IL Objectiva~ 

Ihc objectives of the USP fa.eulty Associalion shall be: 

(1) Io rnp1esent the members of the Association for the purposes of collective 
bargaining 

{2) Io secme the economic and material well-being ol the faculty. 

(3) Io promote and prntect the academic freedom of the faculty 

(4) To exe,cise a substantial voice in the allocation of the University 
resources 

(5) Io prnmote the educational and pio£essional excellence of the University 
and its faculty 

(6) Io foster and protect the rights of the individual undei the contrnct. 

(7) Io advance the Jesuit educational tradition as embodied in the 
University's statement of:Mission and Goals 

(8) Io do all things necessaiy for the advancement of these and any othei 
objectives which may be deemed appropriate. 

ITT Membership 

(1) All non-law and non-CPS teaching faculty .. except those _conscientious 
objector status, who teach 6 hours or more with the rank of instructor, assistant 
professor. associate professor, and piofessor Md all non-administrative lull-time 
piofessional librarians, excluding office clerical employees, lcctm:ers, part-time 
teaching faculty, all administrators with faculty rank, all faculty with part-time 
administrative duties. guards and supervisor:s as defined in the Act 

(2) .i\1embern on leave of absence and sabbatical leave 1ctain theirmembetship 
during such leave. 

(3) Emeritus and retired faculty shall be permitted frill membership status. 

(4) Faculty members v,,ho have been laid off shall retain full membership 
rights fOT as long as their recall rights obtain. 
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Ill Membership 

All faculty ol the Division of Arts who are m.em.be1s in good standing of the USF 
Faculty Association 

IV. Officers 

(1) For p111poses of thl~ A1ticlc, an individual is consideied to be a membei of a given 
academic department if he/she is a member in good standing of the USF Faculty 
Association and if he/she is paid. in whole orin part, from the budget of that 
department. 

(2) Department Chai,peisons; 

(a) Ihe members of each academic department shall clat one of thci1 
mrmber to serve as department chairperson. 

(b) The normal term of office for the department chahperson shall be 
three (3) years. 

(c) An individual who is am.ember or more than one academic 
department may be a chaitperson of no more than one department 
at a time. 

(d) The department chai1person shall: 

(3) Policy Board Representatives: 

Administer a dep=ental budget tluotJgbout the 
academic year 
Prepare a proposed schedule of classes for 
approval by the Dean. 
Prepare proposed cuniculum changes i01 apprnval 
by the Dean 
Initiate faculty personnel requisitions and, after 
approval by management, supervise the selection 
process. 
Arrange for and supe,vise the advising of students 
wi.th majms in the chairperson's department. 
Serve as chairperson for department meetings. 
Serve as liaison with the Dean on departmental 
matters. 
Supervise changes pertinent to the department in 
the University Catalogue. 
Approve directed reading wurses. 
Co-ordinate the departmental staff. 
Represent the department at the Arts and College 
Councils 
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(a) The Arts Division shall elect. from its members, 1epresenta1ivcs to 
the USFFa~ulty Association Policy Boaid. The number and term 
ol office of such representatives shall be in accmdance with the 
Constitmion of the USP Faculty Association .. 

(b) Policy Board ieprescntatives ,hall be members of the Alts Coundl 
and the College COLmcil. 

(4) Gtievancc Committee Repni1:entatives: 

(a) The College ,hall elect, as necessary, from the 1epresentatives to 
the Policy Board, a representative to the USF Faculty Association 
Grievance Committee in accordance with the Constitution of the 
USF Faculty Association and the by-laws of the said Committee 

(b) The Grievance Committee representative. jointly with the 
chairman of the Arts Council, shall serve as spokcspernon fo1 the 
Division of Arts to the Dean 

(5) Appeals Board Representatives: 

Ihe College shall elect, frnm its members. a 1epresentative to the USF Faculty 
Association Appeals Board in accordance witji the Constitution of the USF 
Faculty Al:sociation and the by-laws of the said Boaid 

V. Committees 

(1) For purposes of this Alticle, an individual is conside1ed to be a member of a given 
academic department if the uiteria specified in IV (1) above are fulfilled 

(2) Arts Council: 

(a) The duly elected chairpersons of the academic departments and the 
Policy Board.representatives in the Division of Arts shall 
constitute the Arts Council. 

(b) Ihe Arts Council shall: 
Conduct elections within the College of Alts 
Conduct and co-ordinate the business of the 
Faculty Association as it relates to the Division of 
Arts. 
Co"01dinate class schedules and other mattern of 
mutual concern. 
Request and receive at ;ts discretion, periodic 
reports from the Division of Arts representatives 
to the University-wide board& and committees 
E1:tablish as hoc committees as deemed nccessaiy 
for specified tasks. 
Make recommendations to the Univcrsity~,.,,jde 
Committee on Committees. 
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(I) Minor issues of division policy shall be determined by the Executive Council. 
(2) Major issues of division policy shall be drawn up by the Executi,e Council for 

division membership app1oval. 
(3) Any proposed action of the College of Arts which would affect members in 

another division shall be forn·arded to the Policy Board for approval 
(4) The Policy Board may submit agenda for action by the Executive Council or 

members of the division 

Ill. 2 By-Laws of the Science Division of the College of Arts & Sciences 

I Name 

I his 01ganization shall be known as the Science Division of the College of Arts and 
Sciences of the USF Faculty Association 

Il Objectives 

(1) Io function as an educational unit within the framework of the University 
(2) Io provide the st:mcnue necessary to proper functioning of the Science Division 

in accord with the Agreement between the Univen,ity of San Frnncisco and the 
USF Faculty Association 

ill Membership 

All faculty of the Division of Science who me members in good standing of the USF 
Faculty Association. 

IV. Officers 

(1) Fm pmposes of this Article, an individual is conside1ed to 
be a member of a given academic department if he/she is a 
member in good stmiding of the USF Faculty Association 
and if he/she is paid, in whole or in part fiom the budget of 
that department · 

(2) Department Chairpersons: 

(e) The members of each academic department shall elect one of their 
number to scrve as department chairperson. 

(f) The no=al te1m of office foi: the department chairperson shall be 
three (3) years. 

(g) An individual who is a member of mme than one academic 
department may be a chahpc1son of no more than one departmcnt 
at a time, 

(h) The department chairperson shall: 
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(3) Policy Board Repn:sentatives: 

Administer a departmental budget thrnughout the 
academic year 
Prnpare a proposed schedule ol classes for 
approval by the Dean. 
Prepare proposed curriculum changes for approval 
by the Dean 
Initiate faculty pernonnel requisi.tions and, after 
approval by management, supervise the selection 
process. 
Arrange for and supervise the advising of students 
with majors in the chairperson's deparunent. 
Serve as chai.rpernon for department meetings. 
Serve as liaison with the Dean on departmental 
matters. 
Co-ordinate changes pertinent to the department 
in the Univorsity Catalogue. 
Approve di1ected reading comses. 
Co-ordinate the departmental staff. 
Represent the department at the Arts and College 
Councils 

a) Ihc Science Division shall elect, from its 
members, representatives to the USFFaculty 
Association Policy Board. The number and 
term of office of such rcp1csentatives shall be in 
accordance "'ith the Constitution of the USF 
Faculty Association No two Policy Boaid 
representatives shall be elected from the same 
department 

b) Policy Boaid representatives shall be members 
oi the Science Council _and the College Council 

(4) Grievance Committee Representatives: 

E] 

a) Ihe College shall elect as 
necessary, from the 
representatives to the Policy 
Board, a representative to the 
USF Faculty Association 
Grievance Committee in 
accordance with the 
Constitution of the USF 
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l.lSJC.USFFA , 

2.13 GnivC.Isity teacheis and lib,arians -i,e citizens, membe,s of e learned 
profession and members of an edu;;.ational institlltion. W"hen speaking 
or writing ttS citizens, they should be free from institutional censorship 
OJ dlscipL.ne buttheir special position in the community imposes special 
obligations. As persons of!eaming and edo~ators, they shol!!d 
remembc1 that the public may judge the teaching profession md its 
institutions by their utterances. Hence, they should at all times be 
acrurnte, should axercise appropriate restraint, should show respect fm 
the opinions of others, and should not indiLate that they arc spCdking 
for the institution when in fact they arc not. (This shall not be 
construed to prohibit fuculty members and librarians, in the course of 
their pursuit of community affaiTS, from identifying themselves and 
stating the position they hold at the Universit)C) 

2.1 4 Ihe academic functions offaculty members and librarians shall not be 
abridged, cither before 01 after the fact, directly or indirectly by any 
segment of the University. The academic freedom of the famlt) member 
and librarian shall not be construed to permit him 01 het to nse the 
student audience to gratuitously, deliberately, and persistently express 
views which rnisrep1esent or impugn the anthmitative teachings of the 
Catholic Church 

2 15 Assignment to courses should be based on the faculty membds 
scholarly competence to teach the course as described in the official 
University catalogue. It should also take into accow1t seniority and 
other relevant criteria (such as prior teaching in course area, etc.) 
common throughout the academic community. Fi,~a] dcc;i,~9~ 
regarding faculty assignment rest with the dean or director of the 
academicumt. -· 

2 .16 The application of thi, abo,e provisions is subject to the g,ievance and 
arbit

0

ialion pr0<,edUie set fo,th herein. 

2. 2 Academic Freedom and the Unhasity I ibrnries 

2 .21 Ihe libra,ies of the University of San Francisco rue ccnnal md vital to 

the prncesses of free inquiry on the University campus. Through thcir 
collectipns and servic.es the libraries provide a wide range and 
Teprcsenlation of published and manuscript information to serve the 
pm poses of this institution of higher education Umestricted access to 
this infonnation in libraries stimulates learning and the growth of 
bowlcdge and understanding, without which !he individual and society 
would be materially and culturally impoverished. Without the fre.,dom 
to develop their resources and to remain open san~twrries for individual 
inqui,y, the University libraries v.uuld be unable to :fo.!fill their essential 
mle in leanring and research 
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l'Rl'filE 23. 
Professional 
Faprsihi]ities of t."IE 
»=l.ty 

(2) ballots will be secret md in v,--iiting. 

Ihe Uni,-.rsity has t,',e right to challenge cornmitteememberS based on the 
criterion of«distinpllshed." 

23.1 Effectiveness of teadring, professional growth as reflected by oeati\e work. 
·willing a~ceptance of responsib;lities other than teaching, wonhy 
representation of the University in public affairs, participation in the 
prngra.ms of professional societies, and successful rnallltenan~e of sound 
personal and ethical relations v,ith ones colleagues and the Community
these are among the professional re,pon<ibilities of the faculty To there 
should be added the following specifics: 

23.11 Full-Time Sen-ice 
A full-time faculty member is expected to perform teaching duties in 
accord with established requirements of the t.:niversity and of the 
particulai school or college to whi,h the faculty member is assigned; 
pursue professional development and enhancement of the public good and 
of the prestige of the University through researcli, scholarly publications 
interest in professional groCips and societies; counsel students, assist at 
registration and commencement exercises, maintain reguhu office hams. 

Sene on University committees and perform othe-c institutional tasks 
characte,istic of the academic profession. 

23.12Evaluation of Instruction 
I{ AJ ~:t,;!Ji¼Vfu~)l)b]f 9J;:tii{~fi:.S"\i~ljiHl'/itt◊. i,{'(li;i,,;--t,-;i \<j<;I 1'.ri.il t.iblilate,µ !Oi' 

ficli.jbi)@";illfit._li:s-ctt-~.';.fjfapin:niJW!Pll<liiJi_a'httThe instrument 
used shall bO the IDEA Form unless another standardised instrument 
mutually agreeable to the faculty member and the Univern:ity is substituted 
Deans shall disiribme,-colle~t and tabulate the descriptionnaIDe. and 
provide the 1esults to the faculty member. 

(B) Joint Committee: to R,,yiew IDEA Form (Arti<le 23 12) (See 
side letter M page 144) 

23.13lntmt to Stay 
If, upon timely ,equest by the Univasity, no notice is received from the 
individual facultr member by July 1st indicating his 01 her intent to remain 
with the University the University shall consider the faculty member to be 

tenninated 

23 .. 14Commernemmt Exe:nises 
All Association members are required to attend the annual 
Commencement exercises, i_.-,, cap and g0'/,'11•. Permission to be absent ftom 
these exercises maybe given by the Association member's Dean 23 15 
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23.15 Om;,g,., of Class Hou,, o, Clas,room5 or Examination 
Times 

Faculty memb.-rs aie not authorized to ~hange horns of cla,;se,; or rooms 
acigned without the written approval ol the appropriate Dean. Nor 
,hould the faculty member announce such chauges to the student> p1ior 
to receiving approval from the proper autho,ities. The Registrar, e.fte-r 
1ecaiving information of all changes in class hours and classrooms 
approved by the Dean, has the responsibility for effecting such changes 
and informing those concerned. When semeste1 exams are givrn, they 
must be admmistered ac.co1ding to the published schedule. Any 
exceptions must be obtained in writing befo,chand from the Dean 

23 .. 16 Canul/ation ofC1as,es 

(A) FaLulty members have an obligation to meet all thcii SLlleduled 
classes and to hold class th.toughout the whole of the scheduled 
time. However it is recognized that excqtions may exist Any 
da>iation from i«gularly scheduled <lass meetings muSt be repo,ted 
by the faculty mernbe1 to his or her Dean. lf the Dean objects to the 
deviation, he or she may aslc the faculty membei to adhere to 
nmmal scheduling 

(B) When a faculty mcmbei is £meed by illness o, other indispos;tion to 
cancel class, the students and the Dean should be informed before 
the ch,ss is scheduled to meet, if possible 

(C) A famfty member who for good 1casons other than illness, needs to 
be absent from class fot a short period must request pe1mis.ion 
from the Dean. If pe,mission to cancel classes is given. the Rcgist,a.t· 
should be notified 

25.17 FawltyAvailabilit; 

All full-time faculty members must be available for service at the 
L"niversity throughout the academic yem. (The academic year begins 
one week preceding the day on which undergraduate classes begin in the 
fall semester and ends with Commencement exercises in the Spring 
semester). 

Ihe University agrees to rettrin the student study/review days in both 
semesters (Spring/Fall) 

2'1.18 OfficeHours 

heh full-time faculty member is expected to keep regular ofiiu: horn~ 
on a schedule to be app,oved by the Dean and be available to students 
and advisees ½-ilnout previous appointmenl The homs ihot.tld be 
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™ 25. 
Faculty Workload 

. . ·,, . ~-
2 J,6 Jh::al authmit/ for all cu1,iculai deci,io'~ili't:f~il{lU1¥l~£Tufs'fa"k"1i& . -_I 

· fm Acad~inic' :4ffair& J · · ·' ·,: -' --,::'.' .'. .-

24.8 

An/ r1cof!l.i:n•n.</ftiqm ~manatin5 from the Association Q, Joint 

C uuiccl um Corn minee ,sl}_-a\!_I!~t ,~•i_ l>,l99LJg ii,Y_JJY -1';).})'.9;; .0:U 
,µ-!'l;irsity~ ~x_g_e_i,;j,,g1ts judgrrienl On cturifuli.fri\ -;,.i,ii progr;j_Ut. In 
;,-ddition, it is clearly uI1derstood tha_t rlJe.~l;\_o,""·"l:tal[.l'.oI. ile $C[.P5t~t 19 j 
·-the_grievan_ce e-nd arbitration proccdlllO' OcitTuied ;u,AftiCles -3~,lil;t~ "IQ; 

'Of ;(.hf-A&"~~E'~t,) 

Howeve,, if th.e Association alleg,s that th.e Cnivern:ity did not cons11lt 
with the Associa!Ion or Joint Curriculum Cornmrt"..ee on mtriculum 
and progrnm, the specific issue of whdhe:r or not the "CJm-,,1sity did in 
fact consult vrith the Association o,· Committees on such programs shall 
be subject to the grievance and arbiiration proeedure contained in 
Articles 39 and 40 of the Agreement 

25 1 Ihewmkload of each !arnltymember, indudingteachingass.ignments 
md all other duties, is based on a wotk week of forty ( 40) to forty, five 
( ~5) hour, during the academ:iqear and is, fot purposes of 
determining teaching assignmen~,, calculated on an equivalent of thirty 
(30) W1its per academic rear Of the thirty (30) unit work req1.lirement. 

_ six (6) milts per academic ye-ar are ·allotted for non-teaching duties 
(such as student program advising, committee wo,k, administrative 
duties, or other extra-curricular duties) and tweaty-fuur (24) 1.lnits per 
academic }"ar are allotted fm teadring and research assignments during 
the academic yea.1 ,'Ami.nimnrn of nine (9) w,its persemesteU'Wlhe 
taught by all foll-time farulty mik,s the faculty rnembet is fmmajl:r 
e>CCused from such workload by the Dean. 

25 11 The basis for cakulalilll', the un.it equivalencies is an app-roximate 
equivalence of three (3) hours of wmk per week, per unit, per 
semester, taking into acoow,t that the academic schedule provides 
fo1 substantial pctiods dm:ing the academic year during wh.i<h 
cla.«:room teaching is not scheduled 

25 12 No grant oftcachilll', units will be made for such pat ts of the 
academic credit of a course as are, in fuct. assigned to and taught by 
a teaching assistant nm for directed research or reading unless 
specifically agreed to by the Dean in writing Such agieement shall 
be at the sole discretion of the Dean and not subiec1 to the 
grievance and arbitration provisions of this Agreement 

25 13 The Dean of each school or college shall have the ,ight,at his 01 her 
sok disc1etion, to grant teaching unit credits to some faculty 
members in exchange fur non-teaching assignments or duties 
beyond thITTe ordinarily expected of a faculty rnembe1. or in 
recognition of any UIIusnal fact0< affecting the faculty membei for 
the department, school. or college in which tbe faculty is located 
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(C) 

I.D) 

(E) 

A 1epo11 of the results of the sabbatical leave must be filed 
,-,~th the Dean w:itlrin ninety (90) days after the beginning of 
the serneskr irnr:>ediatdy following the end of the sabbatical 
lea,-. 

An individual on sabbatical lc:rve shall not give, fo, 
compensation, personal service that will adversely affect the 
sabbatical leave project Any sen·ice for compensation shall 
be reported to and must be app,owd in advance by the Dean 

Formal study for au advanced degree is not nmmall} 
au:eptable as a sabbdti<.a) leave project. Exceptions to tI1:is 
regulation require the written approv.il of the Dean of the 
candidate's school o, college prim to filing of the application. 

Faculty who fsil to substantially com pkt, all reqni,emrnt.s fo, 
a sabbatical le""e shall not be eligible to begin accumulating 
time for a subseqaent .sabbatical until sm;h requirements are 
completed 

28.15 Final appwval or d:isappmval will be ~iven in ,-niting by the Dean 
on or before Febtua:ry 15th 

28 .16 A demaJ of sabbatical leave shall be subject to the pievauce and 
a,bitration pwcedare contained in Articles 39 and 40 of the 
Agreement. 

28.l i It is understood that the ptovision of sabbatical leaves at three
quarters (75%) of salary for two semesters (28.12 ( c)) will not 

· u;,ntinu~ automatically and must be renegotiated subsequent to 

July 1 2001. 

~--.,,,--· -· 
i?~~2W5p~cuiJ'Je~ye""'!;iefei's to.lei!\~ taken for .purposes WWch inc!Ude : 

, ~lJ.gajµJ!!f ;n·-pub lkSOivi&;&fotrital stLidj,'rCSelii"Ch/Of teaclii..ng'af 
},;nQ}:hifin"stiajt{iilt"Aili'O.Il~ih~'.faCfoistOrisidene1:l·is1:h~! 
liKelih_<foJli.j'i th"e1J,;{v~hit)~ J~?Jl;,,'eii,"ij;tm,.I i:Ji-;,·1eaff•~~ a· 
)lm!!ff.@!hntf.it,.lll\ii?'l,'i'\:Jl<' Rf!i!CS,~irial giOWthOf the fuCUlty l 

_ ilil,¢,fi~_er:Mffi..;·Jl.tiFJri,-i:ii.-,;,cbe term of leave is ordinarily one year. 
It may be ren_ewed only wfrh perrmssion of the Dean or Library 

Dean 

2812 Fm a prnbationa.ty faculty membei; scholarly leave of absence for 
one year o, less will cmmt as part of the probationary period for 
tenure as if it were prior servi<.e at anothe:. instimtion unless the 
fa~ulty member and the Dean ag,ec in writing to an =eption to 
this provision at the fune the le,r;-e is granted Whether or not 
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special leave is rnnsidrtcd as service to !he Univusity for purposes of 
ads1mcement in 1ank, or as pan of the probationary pe:,iod for 
tenure, 01 as counting towards eligibilit:,' for &1bbatic~l, must be 
agreed to in writing by the Dean alld the faculty member before the 
beginning of the lem-e 

28 23 A special le.1ve is a leave without pa)' or compensation. but it shall be 
possible for the faculty m,mbe1 or libcaTian to make arrangement, 
"itli the Pernonnel Office to assume financial 1esponsiOility for 
payments in order to keep medlcal ot other ins=nce in force 
during the period ofleave if so permitted by the supplie:is of sllLll 
insurance 

28 24 A special leave should be applied fo1 as crulyas rossible, so that the 
Gnive1sity can plan satisfactorily for the absence of the faculty 
member or librarian on leave Applications shall be made to the 
De~ 

28.25 A ten wed faculty member g,an1ed special leave does not lose tenure 
rights unless he or she does not return to the University within three 
(3) years. 1h', faculty membe:i or librarian shall return to the same 
step on the salary scale which she or he would have enjoyed without 
the leave. unless other arrangements, ag,eed upon in writing before 
the lesve have been made, provided she or he return; in one (1) ,= 

28.3 Sfrkleave 

28 .31 Sick leave for an extended period may be applied for through the 
DeSI)_. Upon snbmission of a physician's certification of illnesS, Or 
other proof of ill,ieSf as r.<s_q_uired b the Universi the Universi O 

' 

, payupto reemon s compcnsatipnforprobationaryor 
, tenured faculty me:i;nQ.ern or libffirian onl 0 fur the penod ot time 
whic e ocs e 1qc e u ed to work. 

28 32 After eight (8) days of disability. Voluntary Disabilitv lnsurance will 
pay up to $448 per week and the Universitv contribution will be 
reduced by this amount An informative brochure and farther 
information are availal:,le in the Penonnel Office. In mder that 
voluntary insurance may be applied for, it ls the responsibility of the 
faculty member or libruian to notify the Personnel Office as won as 
possible, but no later than three (3) weeks afte, the beginning of sick 

leave 

28 .33 Faculty members 01 librnrfans are provided long-te1m disabilit:, 
insm~n<'.<' for illnes.s whi~h lasts longrt than six ( 6) months. 

28 34 l:f the L'nive:,sity believes that a health condition is inte,friing ,,,;th 

I SD126 I 
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tl,e swpe 01 qualit) of the Association member, professional 
responsibilities, the fa~ulty membe, shall be c.onsulte<l in an attempt 
to resolve the pmblem. If no agreement is ,~ackd, the Dean may 
require a facnltr rn«mbc-r to ,c,;uest au appropriate leave of dbsence 
purnuant to this A.t1icle, which shall noTITially be slck lewe 

28.4 Jury Duty 

Le~ve of absena, for jury duty shall be gianted to a faculty member or lib,ruian 
by the Dean. In such cases, the faculty member or librarian "~11 re,:;clve his or her 
sala,y less the amount given f01 jury duty 

28.5 MilitaryL.eal·e 

The Unive:isity shall make piovision for short leaves with pa}: ] up to fifteen (15) 
day,] for militai:y training. and extended leaves without pay for military senice 
or defense work 

2B.6 Maternity Leai,e 

A foll-time faculty member or librarian shall be granted maternity leave fo, ~ 
perfod, of up to one (1) yea1 for each pregnancy. Faculty on maternity leave for 
mothers of biological child,~n shall, upon request, receive sick leave and 
disability leave pay for four ( 4) weeks prior to the expected delivery date of the 
infant and for ,L~ ( 6) weeks after the birth date. To receive considcration f01 pay 
fo1 longer or altem,tive pe1iods of time (in return for a non-teaching 
assignment), the faculty member can runsultwith the Dean The decision of 
the Pean in this maltel' shall be final. 

Maternity leave benefits as outlined above shall not be ab-ridged by the end or 
_ b_<,gin_:1,i1;1i of the se!"_ester before or after the birth of the child. Whether or not 
maternity leave is counted as length of &ervice for pmposes of advancement in 
1ank and sah1y, or as part of the pwbationa.iy pe:iiod fur tenure, or as 
counting towards eli,iibilty for sabbatical leave, must be agreed to in writing by 
the Dean or Llbrery Dean and the faculty member o, lib,ruian before the 
beglnning of the leave. _ 

28 .. 7 .Funerallea.,.e 

Ihe University shall grant paid fune.rnl leave for up to three (3) working clap in 
the event of a death in the immediate fumil)" {spouse, child, stepchild. stepf:athc, 
stepmother, parent, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in•law or 
grandparents). It is the intention of this provision that persons that take such 
leave shall ~crually be attending the funeral of the member of the immediate 
family and/or have to anend to pre- or post"burial m21t~,s 
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VI. RESPONSE 'IO 'l'EE COMMISSION 
RE= DIVERSI'I'Y ISSUES 

Since the 1988 visit, WASC has mandated that all visits 
iiiclude a -review of two additi\'.lllal areas: diversity and 

assessment issues .. Diver·sity issues are discussed in this 

chapter, with Assessment following in Chapter VII. In its 

letter to Accr·editation Liaison Officers dated F·ebruary 11, 

1991, the CommisSion requested that the content of the 

'Univers:ity''s Institutional Report regarding diversity include 

:its major activities to promote student, £.:iculty and staff 

diversity (Standards 1 .. B, 5 .. B and 5 .. D) and its appreciation of 

cultural diversity in the curriculwn {Standard 4.BJ. 

A.. Comments from the Visiting Team Report 

While the Team Report did not directly address the issue 

by name, it contairied several :r:·efe,cences to diversity at USE". 

Specifically, the Report included the following observations 

regarding WASC standards; 

'''The Unive;r::·sity makes a conscious effoi:t to follow a 
non-discrimination policy and actively recruit minority 
students. 'Ihe effectiveness of the Univei:sity's 
recruiting efforts -and especially support services for 
students is b.ot clear. The University recognizes the 
need for increased diversity in the faculty, but minority 

· students st'ill find few minority faculty members with 
whom to relate'' .. (Team Report, p.11) (Standard One). 

"'I'he numbei: of minority faculty is r·elatively small, and 
the institution needs to do more iu orde;r:: to achieve 
diversity in the faculty population. While it is t=e 
that some efforts i.n this area are bei:hg undei:·taken, it 
is not clear that a policy existi to define not only the 
need for dive,rsity (as a function of affirmative action), 
but also a rationale and a justification for the specific 
kinds of diversity that may be attempted' .. (Team Report, 
p .. 33) (Standard 5) 

- '75 -
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., Ihe Office of Per·sonnel Se:ivices is managed in a highly 
professional manner, and i t.s programs represent an agenda 
of si.gnificant i.ni.tiatives in respect to staff. The 
recognition and st:r:engtheni.ng of the llllportance of the 
Affirmative Action Program is an example of a recent 
improvement. '!:he Uni.versity of San Francisco is strongly 
commi.tted to the spirit of and belief in equal employment 
opportunities for all groups of employees; i.t is 
cognizant of the legal requi.rements and is scrupulous in 
their obserw1.nce. While the institution i.s to be 
commended for i.ts efforts, there remains conti.nuing need 
for greater diversity in the campus population' (Team 
Report, p.35) (Standard 2) .. 

B .. 'Ihe Commitment to Diversity 

The University Missi.on Statement at the time of the visit 

spoke ;in terms of admission standards "without regard to 

ethnic background;' to promote an 'awareness ..... of the diverse 

cultures of the San :Erancisco Bay A:c:ea and of the world" in 

all University students; and of the commitment to provide 

'distinguished faculty and staff'' for .its educational 

programs. l'he commitments towards services for students were 

expressed in terms of enhancing student achievement of 

·academic .. personal, and professional excellence·. Mission 

Statements related to the needs of society were general and 

expressed as a r·eflection of the Catholic and Jesuit 

traditions of higher education and promoti.on of social 

'justice =ong all people. 

Notwithstanding the generality of the Mission Statement 

at that time, the University did articulate strategies for 

staff training progr·ams; retention activities for 

undergraduate students in gener·al, and minority students in 

particular; new approaches to orientation of new students; and 

advising for students at risk .. 

Simultaneous with the increased emphasis placed by WASC 

on diversity issues, the University began its review of the 

Mission Statement which culminated in the new document 

j, 
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app:roved in January 1991 by the Board of '[':custees .. 'Ihis 

document clearly expresses the University commitment to 

·prepare men and women to shape a multicultural wo;rld' ...... a 

commitment which will be articulated in the sections C and D 

which follow, including the development of specific 

multicultu.ral support se:rv:ices and academic :responses in 

programs and staffing, and staff training .. 

At the University level, the Strategic Plan h.c1s 

identified a series of activities address:ing goals established 

to promote multiculturalism at USF. 'I'hese goals :relate to 

ethnic and gender diversity of the faculty and staff and the 

increased diversity of the student body through recruitment 

and :increased student suppo:i:t se:i:vices. One strategy to 

promote multiculturalism is to give the "highest priority to 

the hiring of qualified ethnic minority faculty and staff in 

all schools and colleges and divisions of the Univer·sity.. In 

terms of students, a repr·esentative strategy is to "target 

ac,1demically qualified ethnic minorities in student 

recruitment efforts so as to reflect the demographics of 

Californic1 .. '' (6) 

A deepening of commitment is also expressed through the 

d.evelopn:ient of st:vi.tegic planning and budget prio:i:ities in the 

Academic Plan.. In the .Academic Plan, a st:i:ategy important to 

the connnitment to dive:i:sity (and to planning and budgeting) is 

to -· increase [the number of] underrepresented minority 

students and increase financial aid, as well 'l.S .. 

in minority faculty membe:i:s.· (5) 

increase 

In Spring 1989, the Division of Academic Af:fairs reviewed 

and adopted a restatement of existing strategic goals defined 

as the Academic Goals Statement ( 9) which recognized the 

cultural diversity of the University, its environs, and its 

student body.. l"his docume_nt expressed a continuing commitment 

EJ 

Ii 
'I 
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o ·educate the less-advantaged student,' and to involve them 

in "decisions regarding their educational program" at USE'; and 

a commitment to recognize members of the Univer·sity cOilllllunity 

with ''diverse ethnic and cultural backgrounds as a source of 

enrichment in the Univer·sity," and as "full participants in 

community life .. " 

'I'his initial plan for Academic Affairs was expanded to a 

fuller, five-year document in 1991. 'I'his plan describes a 

vision which reflects student, faculty, and program 

development within the context of several parameters.. 'Ihe 

planning parameter·s for the next five years reflect (among 

other·s) social justice, principles of diversity, the culture 

of the University, and enrollment goals :r:elated to the quality 

and diversity of the student body. (5) 

'I'he cowuitment to diversity thus has been deepened and 

cla:r:ified since the last 'Ieam Visit .. !'his cOillllli tment is 

expressed in detail through the Academic Plan and provides 1) 

a rationale for diversity at USF; and 2) a basis for· 

continuing program and staff development. 

C. Implementing the Commitment: The Present State of, 
Diversity at USF 
1. Presidential Leadership--'I'O emphasize the importance 

of diversity on cam_pus, USF's new President, in his first 

weeks in office, announced, '1hls (Diversity) is an area in 

which I will be addressing personal leadership and for which 

I will be held accountable. ' He also announced the 

appointment of a Director of Diversity reporting di:r::·ectly to 

the P:i::esident.. A $200,000 fund was created to support 

divexsity objectives over the next four years. These funds 

will be used for curriculnm development, lectures, workshops, 

and projects enhancing multicultural awareness among students .. 

(Exhibit J) 

l 
' 
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Academic Proorams--During the last sever·al years the 

University has been fortunate to receive considerable impetus 

in developing diversity progi:ams through a substantial ~rant 

from the Irvine Found,1tion.. '.(tie purpose of the grant was to 

assist :faculty in developing awareness of diversity issues and 

to develop a campus atmosphere of openness and support of 

ethnic diversity. '.(he grant provided the University with a 

significant increase in mor.11 commitment to dive.i:sity through 

program design and the introduction of a number of new 

activities on campus .. Although the funding for the grant was 

discontinued after the support of the 1990-1991 programs, 

those programs planned and initiated under grant auspices have 

set a rlirection within the Unive:i:.sity, a direction which we 

believe will have a long--tenn impact on making the University 

a supportive environment for ethnically dive:i:se students, 

faculty and staff.. In particular, the following areas have 

been influenced by the grants .. 

• Faculty Recruitment.. Presently women represent 28 %_ of 

the full-time faculty .. Minority represent 9% of faculty. As 

documented in the 1989-90 EEOC report (Exhibit l),, they are 

distributed among the ethnic groups in the following patter11: 

'.Black Females 
Asian Females 
Hispanic Females 

4 
3 
l 

Black Males 
Asian Males 
Hispail.ic Males 

4 
6 
3 

New affirmative-action guidelines have been introduced 

into the pr·ocess of recruitment and emii'loyment of faculty. 

Faculty s~arches now provide foi: special efforts to bring 

rninozity candidates into the; ·vacancy pool. New efforts are 

being made to announce v;:icancies in publications which are 

mo:i:e likely to pr-ovide minority candidates; a minority 

faculty membe:i: frOlll USI' makes an annual :i:·ecruitment visit to 

schools which might provide minority candidates. A special 
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consultant W'l.S engaged to help in designing this new 

recruitment procedure .. 'I'.his consultant also provided the 

institution with a number of names of minority faculty who 

could become candidate for vacancies. Special efforts were 

made to give m.inority candid;tes the opportunity to meet with 

miri.ority members of the faculty. Further, befoi:e a search is 

judged ready for the on-campus interview stage, the Dean must 

c~tify that the applicant pool or the Ze"crui tment proc€!Ss 

reflects University go:'l.ls'in this area. Efforts this year,~as 

estimated as of this d,:'l.te!, indicate the Unive:i:Sity anticipates 

the appointment 0£ six additional minor·ity instructors (3 

Blacks, 1 Hispanic, 2 Asians) to the full-time faculty .. 

{Exhibit M) 

• Curr:iculum Changes.. Dive:r:sity priorities ara :r:eflected 

in the curriculum .. Special funds were provided to sevei:.:al 

faculty members during the summer of 1990 to redesign courses 

in ordei: to add a multicultural dimension to the curriculum. 

Moi:e .importantly, the Generai Education core, proposed for 

introduction in the Fall 1992 contains two new courses 

specifically addressing ethnic diversity and international 

culture. A special lecture was sponsoi:ed by the College of 

Arts and Sciences (Department of Theology and Religious 

Studies) addressing the approaches to learning by various 

ethnic groups. A course on ''Race and Ethnicity in American 

Politics" will be offered i.n Spring 1992 .. 

■ Academic Outi.-each Programs .. 

USF also addresses its commitment to diversity through 

academic outreach programs. I'hese programs not only assist 

those in need in the Bay Area but also p:r:ovide USF students 

with a "hands on" oppo:r:tunity to assist those in need. '!his 

commitment to community outreach is illustrated through the 

following examples. 

i 

! 
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PLURALISM 

The most eloquent introduction to the Plan 2005 section about pluralism is 
contained in the pr·eface for the "Pluralism" section of the Vision 2005 
statements. 

The University of San Francisco welcom,;s students, faculty and staff 
of different religions, gender, age, roce. tuilimwl origin, 01ientation, 
abilities and disabilities; and emnomU, and social background. It is 
precisely in its diversity that USF' prouides a ,ich educa/:wm,l 
opportunity for indiiidmiJ, to gtow in ll.nderstanding and resped for 
others. At the same tim,,, within this environment imlivW.=1s may 
deepen and grow in the understanding of their own values and 
cultures. USF demonstroll·s its Catholic and Jgnatian values of peace 
and social justice through Wader ship and commitment to affirmative 
action. equality ruul. access 

The Mission Statement of the Univer·sity also proclaims that we strive to: 

Cnate a campus-wide environment which values eaeh indwidual, 
hcightens ethical standards, instills a passion for just!,,e, and 
integrates faith with life ... To prepare men and women to shape a 
multicultural world u,ith creativity, generosity and compassion. 

We vv:ish to oeate an environment in which conversations of respec.t' 
flourish, activitits promoting diversity are celebrated, and the importance
of multiple types of knowledge/perspec.tives' in the pursuit of truth 
openly recognized. Given these important goals,. pluralism becomes an 
integral part of our strategic planning fm the future. 

1 Pal:!ick J. Hill "Multiculturalism: The Crucial Philosophical and O,gmiz1tional Issues " Chan"" 
Uuly/ Augl.!Sl1991] pp. 33--47). 

'Jam.es A. Banks, · The Canon Debate, Knowledge Constru<.tion, andMullirnltural Education." 
EducationalResearche.i· [Tune-July 1993] pp 4-14). 

Plan 2005: Current Status. Analysis and 
Recommendations 



■ Current Status------------------

Oppmtunities to help students, faculty, and staff to attain a pluralistic perspective 
and knowledge base are plentiful at USF. Programs have been developed in the 
following areas: 

Academics/Curricuhuu 
• Davies Forum: a funded program of classes and public lectures designed 

to "examine the turbultent state of American society in the last half of the 
20th Century from a variety of perspectives.' The continuing theme is 
"Ihe Seaich for Values in Contemporary America" More information is 
available in the USF Factbook and the WASC Team.Resource Room. 

• Community-based/Service learning programs -School of Nm sing, 
Arl.s and Sciences, Business, Education, Law 

•Ethnic Studies Certificate 
•Peace Studies Certificate 
•Women's Studies Certificate 
•GEC Area ~D", Cultural Pernpective 
•History courses and virtually all non"English language literature 

courses afford insight into other world views and cultures 
•Hispanirn.: Cultural L-0cations- an i.nterdisciplina.Iy conference 

scheduled for USF on October 10-12, 1997 that is drawing 
registration from academics and students thrOughout the world 

2. Student Life 
•ABUSF (Associate Students of University of San Fiancisco) 
•Various student clubs/organizations 
•ORL (Office of Residence life) 
•MODEL (M:ulticultural Opportunities for Developing Excellence in 

Leadership) 
•Disability Related Services 
•Counseling Center 
•Foreword (Summer Bridge) Program 

Plan 2005: Current Status, Analysis and 
Recommendations 
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•School of Nursing ]dulticultwal Group 
•School of Education, Department of Counseling Psychology 
•Multicultwal Action Committee 

3 USF community at large 
•President's Multicultural Action Plan (J\1AP) Advisory Board 
•Creating Community Committee 
•President's Advisory Committee on the Status of Women 
• Committee 2005 
•America Reads Program 
•ARETE Professional development programs 
•Campus 1Iinistry 
•Upward Bound 

The list of activities is impressive in its depth and breadth, but some 
examples of activities are included here in more detail to give an idea of the 
scope. 

Multicultural Action Plan 
In September 1991, President John P. Schlegel, S r. announced the initiation of 
the Multicult11I'al Action Plan (MAP).1he purpose of the MAP program is to move 
USF from "discussions to action: to start building bridges, dcvclopingprognrrns and 
providing models to celebrate our pluralism."" In addition to setting goals for faculty 
students and stalfrec1uitment retention and development, the Presidentinitally 
appropriated $200 000 in University funds for lectures, seminars and faculty 
workshops on issues related ro race and cultm·al diversity, a faculty 
competitive grants program for· cowse development or multicultural 
curriculum enhancement, and competitive grants for student groups for 
projects enhancing the multicultural awa:r·eness of students. 

In 1993, the James Irvine Foundation aw aided USP a $500,000 grant to fund additional 
MAP programs. In 1996, this grant was renewed fo1· an additional 3 years (1/97 
through 12/99) for $650,000 Prog,:ams funded by Irvine.include the Irvine Scholars 
Program, which assists USP in hiring faculty of color, primarily in the arts and Sciences; 
a CLiuiculum development prog,:am for the GEC; the Forward Su=er Bridge Program; 
and gcneml multicultural prov-ammin;'. funded by monies allocated at the President's 
discretion. 

One ve1y important function of the MAP granJ has been to encourage the 
creation of new or revised curricula, faculty development, lectures and 
seminars,. workshops, group projects, and special events, and to lay the 
foundation for a campus community which is more aware and respollfilve to 
the needs of all qfits members. Funding is provided under two general 

Plan 2005: Current Status Analysis and 3 

Recomms·ndations 



Tabie l: Ethnicriy of WF students (undergraduate and graduate all 
schools] s~nn~ 1996 
..:.:,;..:. - . . ",El1\"ijiclty;;.fr\\12:' >Z {;'' ""' ;· b'fill~- -~~-1;~ ~ ~ ->J:--:%!%¼:ftf.&a1 B;1;.0 

Asian 1182 16.2% 
African-American 387 5.3% 
Hisnanic 587 8.1% 
Native American 34 0.5% 
Multi-ethnic 184 2.5% 

This compares very favornbly -..vith other Jesuit institutions for a similar time period 

Table 2: Ethnicriy of students (undergraduate and graduate all schools) at 
similar Jesuit institutions Fall 1996 

~t4l!Jp£¾~i~~i-#Jr~:·:~ .. 
Gonzaga 1% 2% 5% 
John Carroll 5% 0% n 
Loyola 7% 1% l5'lf 
Marymount 
Santo Clara 3% 0% 21 'lf l 00, 
Seattle 4% 1% 14% 3% 

·st!;t,c),:-.~;,,-_-S,J¾"-62:&¾iMJcf,;2]Jim?0J-?:>i:,,, -~~~r~1;m 

USF has increased its percentage of minority students from 22 8% in Fall 1991 to 30 1 o/c 
in Fall 1996 

In addition, the initial MAP grant helped develop hiring proceduTes for the 
attraction and appointment of faculty of color, and set up a recruitment 
committee for faculty of OOlor. New affirmative-action guidelines have been 
introduced into the process of recruitment and employment of faculty. 
Faculty searches now provide for special efforts to bring candidates of color 
into the vacancy pool. New efforts are being made to announce vacancies in 
publications which are more likely to provide candidates of color. A faculty 
member of color from USF makes an annual recruitment visit to schools 
which might provide candidates of color. Before a sear·ch is judged ready for 
the on-campus interview stage, the Dean must certify that the applicant pool 
or the recruitment process reflects University goals in this area. Table 3 shows 
the ethnic and gender diversity of our full-time faculty as ofFall 1996 
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Table 3: Distrib1I11on of full-time lacu 
I.Et.li!ifcJ ·y;:;[<Wi-'' :;~, '.,.;ffiiile!ff ';: "afe}:tt: ,~ ___ ,x, .•. , 

WMe,non His anic 163 96 259 86% 
Alriran-American 5 4 9 3% 
His anic 10 3 13 4% 
Asian 10 8 18 6% 
Native American o 1 1 0% 
~Tti:t:·.'.Ti:<l:.'~i:,,.,:030 :k,~8'.%G\'5.tsl::C:-'-ti2-;;;.g;&&13tl . :!'!:!¢."'0.ffQO",&': : •m 

Since the last WASC visit in 1991, the munbcr of women facul1y has inc..reased horn 74 
to 112 (1996) and the number of faculty of color has increased from 24 to 40 dilling the 
same time period 

Ihe size of the Universitys administrative stafi has decreased since the last 
WASC site visit in 1991. Despite this downsizing, the percentages of minority 
and women staff members have remained at about 25% (1991 numbers) of the 
total workforce Table 4 shows the ethnic and gender diversity of om full-time 
staff as ofFall 1995. 

Table · · · · n of full-time staff b 
"?i#iJ:t#JF "r¼! • 

White 
Afriran-American 
His nic 
Asian 

. . :"?.f/4:{~l;!f{: 
291 83 

'' ' ,, ' 
62 12 
0 0% 

-1H1.§ttftt.;.'rt15'½%U(Oi-:4..'i1W:\-$ 

■ Analysis and evaluation --------------~ 

This sb:ategic goal identified recruitment, but retention should be addressed 
as both are equally important in creating a representative community. USF 
had done admirable work towards a more diverse university (see Oun-ent 
Status data earlier in this report), but must continue to analyze and improve 
its efforts. 

Prog:r-ams such as the University Scholars, Phelan Hall lYiulticultural 
Community, Gillson Hall Leadership Co=unity, Forewmd Summer Bridge .. 
and P E.A.C.E. Partners and Advocates, all contribute to the r·etention of 
students at USF. Om 11/Iinority Hiring Program encou1-ages qualified faculty 
applications. More fo~'US is needed on the retention ofboth minority students 
and faculty 

There has been a great deal ofimprovement made at USF in ten:ns of inc1easi.ng 
numbers of ethnic minority staff on campus For example, within the 
Student Affairs Division, the demographics of exempt staffrnerobcrs have 
improved significantlJ. In 19~2, 70% of the staff was Caucasian and the remaining 307o 
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I. Statement on report preparation 

Th€ sill-study :i:eportfor the University of San Francisco was a c.ollabo:rative 

effort. Ihc initial draft was p11cpared by the Provost's Office vvith contributions 

from various offh·s 0£ the University. I hat dwft and subsequent chafts ,-,,-ere 

reviewed and r.cvised by thef'nosi.dent·s Leadership I earn and other interestW 

foc.ulty .. staff members, and students. 

Preparation for this special visit and the accompanying self-study repmt began 

immediately after the Ix.cember 1997 W ASC c.omp1ehensive team visit with the 

decision to collect ht.fonnation about assessment and evaluation activities at the 

institution on a regulai bru:iB. Examples of thiB annual repmting C.EIIl be found in 

the team resouru· room. 

The report preparation beg= with the corwoc.ation of the W ASC Assessment 

Committee inNovembE,J'. 2001 I hat c.ommittee, composE.tl of faculty. staff and 

administlato:i:s, ove:rnaw the collection of the information neoessary to pi:epare 

the relevant sections of this self-study repmt. Ihe final report has been shared 

with that committee for their comments. The committee included a 

representative frnm each school and c.ollege the University Life division. 

Institutional RE-SE.arch Office Academic SE,J'.vices .. and the PI"ovost·s Office. 

University of San Francisco 
13 September 2002 
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IV .. Institutional summary data form 
University of San Francisco 
President Stephen Privett, S .. J. 13 September 2002 

1. Y1c.m founded: 1855 2. Calendar plan: semesters plus inrelses5ion 

3. Degtee level offtred: Baccalameate. Masters. Ed D 

4. Sponsorshlp and control: Independent 

5. Current 1a.'IIIollment (Sf,a-,gzom) headcount %minority FI'E 

A unde1graduate 4165 44..9'JP 4283.8 

B G1aduate (including law) 3009 27 .. 7JP 2701.0 

C. non-degree 210 252% 114.0 

TOTAL 7384 369% 7098.8 

6. Cuns.'Ilt faculty (fall 2001): fulltime: 322 ·¾, rrrinority: 2L78'¾ 
pa1ttime: 3613 '¼ minority: 9.14%' 

7 Finances 
A. annual tuition mt€: undetgrnduate - $20,. 190 graduate $645-800 per unit' 
B. fatal annual operating budget: $151,.306/JOO 

C. % from tuition and fees: 826% 
D. Operating deficit(s) fm past3 yea.is: $0 fo1 each year 
E. Cuuwt accumulated deficit: S 0 

8 Goveming boa.id: 
A. size: 43 menbE.1s 
B. Meetings a yem: 4 

9. Off-campus loc..ations: 

A. numbtcc 12 
B. total enrollment: 1543 (spling2002 census) 

10. libuny: 
A numb~·I of volumes: 656,529 books (as of'Maj, 31. 2002inventory) 
B Numb~'I of periodical subscriptions: 3710 (asofMay 31.2002 iirvmtory) 

1 Does not lllC]udc lhose students who self-selected o/he,, intematwnal ,or umpeeifo;d 
' Does not include tlwse stu.denlswho self-selected o/he, infernahom,/ or umpeeifo;d 
'Sourre: Fall 2001 IPEDS report 
~ Thid., 1'0te-142 resp,m<lmls or 39.33% we "mrk,,.wm · aitegon;· 
5 Please..,., attachment 2 of the 2002 WASC Annual report for a full desaiption of g:caduatr, 

tuitions 

Uni=rsity of San Francis~u 24 
13 ~ptE.mb~~ 2002 



The extension lite,atw<c on college student retention revmls a multitude of 
successful freshman retention strategies, all of which ate employed to va.tying 
degrees at USF. T'h€se retention strategies include the creation of a sense of 
b(.Jonging and community a.tnong freshmen, the development of learning 
communities for first-year students, the promotian. of student involvement in 
active learning, enrollment in freshman seminars, academic skill developmenl; 
and high-quality developmental advising and mentoring. 

The relatively high 1etention rate among African-American freshmen during 
this past year deserves special attention. We believe that this high rate is most 
likely attnOutabltc to the academic, sodaJ,. and personal support prnvided to this 
g,Oup of students by lhf· Senior Associate Director, Minmity Student 
Recruitment .:md Retention in the Admissions Office. National restarch 
indicates that various personalized strategies can have a significant impad on 
attrition rates. We _believe that personal attention, often refened to as mentodng 
in educational literature, should increasingly be extended to other categories of 
USF students by administrators and faculty. Giving personal attention to 
students is th(· mm pl'IBonalis of the Jesuit approach to education. and was a 
basic principk of education in the Constitutions of Saint Ignatius ofl oyola. 
Although various institutional sttategiE:3_ c.m have a positive impact on retention 
rates. personalized straregies need to be tried and tested to help our students 
persist Ill adtieving thei, edllcational objectives 

A valiety of strategies for faculty diveis:ific.ation at USF haVJc been in place 
dur:ing the last 10 yems, many of them brought about by the effmts of a former 
Provost and Academic Vice-President (Fr.John Clark, S.J.) and the cantinued 
suppo:i:t of the current Provost and Academic Vice-Piesidmt Q"ames L W:iser). 
As emly as 1990, a group of minority faculty dn:.ulated to the deans skps and 
objectives dilect£d atinaeasing the tep:iesentation of minority faculty on 
campus. A number of those plans were subsequently implemented (e.g., 
tatgeted special mailings and advertisement placements. and divf'rsification of 
SE·arch committees). 

Befme Fr. C1mk"s anivalat USF and since the dosing of the original Ethnic 
Studies program Ill the 70s,, there were a few etluric ffilllority faculty hired but 
not as the resu.lt of specific effo,ts at faculty divei:sification. 1he 1989 Higher 
Education Staff Information (EE0-6) rt port indica.ted that 91% of the full-time 
faculty were non-Hispanic Whit<cs. By 1991, when the Irvine l'Vlinolity Scholars 
program was proposed to the James Irvine Foundation, 88% of the full-time 

University of San Frnndsco 
13 5€.ptember 2002 
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The supplemental instruction is p,ovided by specially &lected and trairIBd 
student tutms. These students must have aheady taken the c.uurse and been 
suc.cessfnl so almost all of them a1e identified by the faculty members and 
referred to the learning Center. These tutms go through a special tutor traming 
program (which includes learning styles and teaching method,,) prnvided by the 
Leanring Cenkr·, then tli.ey atrend the c.ourse again so they know what the 
faculty mernbf.T actnally covered fm the we1ck. They meet regularly wilh the 
faculty member teaching the course to plan the supplemental iru:tructlon 
c.ontent and they hold the actual supplemental instruction ressi011B for the 
students in the C.OUise at least once a week and sometimes more, depending on 
the course Fm some courses they will offer special sessions dming mid-terms 
and finals. 
Student pmticipants self-select fo1 SL but if a studrnt ishavmg difficulty,. faculty 
will strongly encourage thun to pa:tticipate in the additional assistance 
progrnm. The Leaming Center budget pays fur the lutorn· haining and program 
delive-Iy time The institution has found that we actually save monies with SI 
because fewe:t individual tutors are needed This is one· of the ways we have not 
_had to add significantly to the tnt01 budget even though the demand has grown 
significantly. ltis a proactive support service fm students to help them 
maximize their learning outcomes achievement; especially in classes that we 
know are difficult fm students. The College of Arts and Sci.nces faculty and 
deans have collaborated effectively with the l<caming Center on this ptogtam 
and USF hopes to be able to expand this i:nshuc.tion to mon;, comses identified 
tluough an analysis of student feedback and c.uUJse· grades. 

The following table examines selected c.omse performance by students who 
participated in Supplemental Instruction in Fall2001 .. The control groups are 
students in the same class who did not pmticipate in SI. 

:3ntislics 101 

Mean Course 
GSA 
A,B,C Rate 
D,F,WRate 

Stati ti 103 , " 
MeanCoruse 
GCA 
A,B,C Rate 

University of San Frnncisco 
13 September 2002 

Slfn=&) Non-SI (na:71) 

'' ,.~ 
100% "% 
0% 13% 

SI (n-100) Non-SI (n-220) 

ow ,.~ 
90% S,% I 
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i I D,F,WRate 

Che..."'Us\1y 111 
Sl (n=t-0) Non-SI (:a.=s'l6) 

MeanCom:re ,.M ,.~ 
GPA 
A,B,CRatc 80% 66% 
IJ,.F,W W% OM% 

Astronomy 
SI (n-15) Non-SI (n=05) 

Mxean Course 0.% 3.10 
G,A 
A,B,CRate 93% ~% 
D,F,W '% V% 

• fu every COUISE, in whidi Supplemental lnsl:ludion was utilized. students 
had lower D, F, and W rntes. 

• Slightinueasts in c.olll':Se GPA we.re visible in all but one course 
• Ant·cdotal t'Vidence suggests that studt'llls who participated in 

Suppkmtntal.fnstruction enjoyed their study sessiaru: and felttheil 
tutors wETc good support frn tb.t· daS5 

University of San Francisc.u 
13 September 2002 
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DIVERSITY AS OUR SIRENGIH 

TM, is a Unhers<tytommtlffl/y whcn,tude111,,jawlty, aml 
staf:f kam from each otl-.er; where diversity i.s m,i a polilica/ 
ag<mda. iuJ /he necessary ingredfont of a qualify edu.catwn in 
the2N cer.lmy (Steph.on A Privett, S I USF's Presidem) 

USF began the new ccntw:ywith a renewed spiiit ofinquiJy and collaboiation 
directed at ':Educating Heart and Minds to Change the World." Central to thiE goal is the 
emphasis we place on divernity in our campus ChllllllUDity. A diversity that coveis not 
just ethnicity or ,ace, but also gender, ancestry and national origin, 1eligion, age. socio
economic statns, sexual orientatiOn, and disability This diversity is a sign of OUI richness 
an<l om strength as an institution an<l as a community This report coveis piimarily 
aspects of ethnic/racial diversity as a reflection of the common perc..-"Ption of the word 
"diversity" as well as a v;,ay of making this presentation manageable in scope 

History and Tradition 

Etlmic diversity efforts ai tbe University of San fxancisco (USF) 1eflect the 
history of the institution as well as its roots in Catholic and Jesuit education Since its 
:fuundation, USF has played an important role in educating those in need of educational 
and pIOfessional training (e.g . ., early Italian and Irish immigrants, World War II veterans, 
first-generatiou college students) and in serving the city that is its home. Reflec.ting its 
nature as a Catholic and Jesuit institution, USF has sbived to train "fue whole person," 
ind:ividuaJs who '·arc fm and with. others,'· leadeis who as the Mission statement reads, 
will" ... fashion a more humane and just world" who are part ofa University that is " ... a 
diverse, socially respomible learning community." As a Jesuit un:ivernity supporting '"the 
service of faith. and the promotion of justice" as prnclaimed in 1975 by the 32"d General 
Congregation of the Society of'Jesus, we must not only expose our students to ethnic and 
cultural diversity but guarantee that all members live the respect for ethnic divcr:sity that 
is inherent in ''the promotion of justice' and in finding God in all people 

In tbe last 10 years, we have wituessed an increasing dive,si:fieation of the 
CUiriculuru, a noticeable incrnase in the number of faculty of coloI, the crnation of special 
academic programs, a commitment to gender and ethnic diversity in recruitment and in 
hiring, and an increased awareness and willingness to discuss ethnic and ~ultural 
differences As Fr. Privett said during his inauguration 

Ille University of San Francisco first served Irish and Italian immigrants who otherwise had no 
access to quality education. The original roster of student names hos expanded over tho years from 
Cleary, O'Brien, P:inasco, and Vanzirmi, IO include Nguyen, Aquino, Tahshi, Gonzales, and 
Char,g_ We arc proud that oftet 145 years, 25 percent of ou.t undergraduates a:re first genenrtioo 
college students, Providing a quality education to immigrants and the sons attd daughters of 
irrm:rigrants v,ill .fuiever be aheart-felt == of the Jesuit Gniwrsity ofS:m Frrmcisco. 

' 



In 1993, USF received the first of three grrurts fi:om the Irvine foundation 
designed to support student, facuJty and cuniculum diversity. Those g:rnnts served as 
catalysts that supported the institutions' efforts to diversify. Furth=ore, our nev,. 
Vision, Mission and Core Values statemem ( approved in 2001) emphasizes the diverse 
nature of om- insti!ution and the importance of diversity in 1hc type of education we v,ish 
to impart to our students As a matter of fuct, that document suppons the rew1itmerrt and 
support of a diverse .fuculty stafi; and student body as one of our iffiategic priorities 

It is against this background that this Report ievicws om recent achievements and 
c=·cnt status in terms of ethnic and cultmal diversification ar USF in three specific are.as: 
( a) Students; (b) faculty; and, ( c) University Community. "\Vi!hin each area we ,eviev,r 
statistics fur the last decade and provide examples ofac1ivities or strategies currently in 
place to support the diversification of the University 

In analyzing our divernity we con3ide:r two sets of data as baseline or comparison 
c1iteria One is the results of the Decennial Census of2000 in terms of the ethnic 
dtversity of the City ofSanfrancisco and of the State of California. Those 1esults are 
si=ized in I able I whe1e non-Hispanic Whites represented less than half the 
population of the state (49.9%) and of the city (37.3%). Furt.hcrmore, the decemrial 
census showed that close to one in three Californians was a Hispanic. In the City of San 
Francisco close to 37¾ of the population \Vas Asian Ameiican 

Jobie I 
Pm ortion of Ethnic 11-linori"' Gr sin &m Francisco and in California 

Africon Americans 
American Jndians 
Asian Americans 
His ic.slLatinos 
Non-Hi anic Whites 
SOURCE: Bureau of the Cen.su.,, 2000 

San Francisco 
' 10.7'% 

0.5% 
36.6% 
16.9% 
37.3% 

California 
7.5% 
0.9% 
12.2% 
31.6% 
49.9% 

A second set of data that we can use as comparison in our diversification efforts is 
the level of diversity and educational effectiveness (i:n terms of retention and graduation 
rates) of our sistei Jesuit universities. Table 2 below shows that USF is the second most 
ethnically diverse Jesuit university in the wuntry after St. Peter's (based on AY 2001-
2002 datarepoiied lo the AJCU). In terms of gender <liveisity, USF pla~es fourth in the 
natiol). behind !.-Oyola University Chicago, Loyola University New O,!eans, and Spring 
Hill College. Data on the presence of international students show that we aretlrird in the 
nation behind Georgetovm and Seattle University from among the other Jesuit 
univernities Table 2 also shows one-year attrition rntcs and 6-year graduation mies for 
the v:uious Jesuit universities, and we refer to those data later on in the report 
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FACUI. IY DIVERSIFICAIION 

V,eir impad in the cunicu!um has leen synergistic, their 
role modeling has energized the student body; their innovafue 
and nationally recognized s~holarihip mee/J cmd in s,me 
cases evensutpasse, that oj /heir otMrpeers al USF; lhei, 
presence in univ«rsily-wide eznd college-speajk committee, is 
in crueJ dmtble and triple Iha/ of ,heir peers ... " 
(A fuoultymember Teflecting on minority faculty a, OSF) 

.'unong the main argumcnis for fucultydiversi6Lation are fo·st, to participate in 
the development and suppo1t ofa diversi:ffod cmriculum (Milem & Bakata, 2000). 
Equally important are functions such as prnviding role models (to etlmic students as well 
as to white students); menroring ethnic miuority students (improving their chances of 
graduating); supporting and mentoring newly-hired ethnic minority fu.culty; serving the 
scholarly community in a cultura11y approp,iate fashion; participating in development 
efforts within ethnic communities; and, supporting oul:lcacb efforts to the community at 
la,g, 

Our hogre,, in Faculty Diversification 

A variety of strategies for faculty diversification at USF have been in place during 
the last 10 years and they have produced marked changes in the ethnic composition of the 
fuculty. The 1989 Highcr Education StaITinfonnation (EE0-6) 1cport indicated that 91 % 
of the full-time faculty was non-Hispanic Whites By 1991, 88% of the full-time faculty 
at USF ,vas white and that number has dccreas....ad to 78% by Fall 2003 (Table 12). 
Despite our increase in full"timc faculty diversity in the last decade, the faculty does not 
propcrly represent the ethnic variety of our students 01 of the population of the State of 
California. 

1able12 
Divcrsi~ -OfUSF Facult in 1991 and 2002 and 2003 Co ucd to State Dh . 

· California Fwl-llme Fnll-time Full-time 
2000 Facult> 1991 Facul wm Facul 2003 

African Americans 7.5% X 10 (4%) N B 4%' N 15 >¾ 
Asian Americ,ms 12.2% K 11 {5%) I K 27 8% N~4 % 
Latinos 31.6% N 7'3%) IN " 5% N-19 6% 

Native America,is 0.9% I N=-0 'N 0 N-O 

N<lll Hi anic Whites 49.9% I N='203 (88%) I N='265 rs2%1 N='260 (78%l 

U• erified • ! 'N-3 (1%\ N-12 (4%1 

'""' ' '" T 337 "" . SOli"R.CES. r--o,ember 8, 1991 and KOVCII1ber 8, 2000 Human Resomces d;rtabase, No,ember 22, 2002 
repo!"C from Office of.ln.stirutional Research. 
• Jn 1991, individuals who did not specify ethnicity were considered Kon-Hispanic Whites" 

I able 13 shows the ethnic bicakdoy,.Tt of full-time farnlty by school 01 college in 
Fall2002 and in Fall 2003. The data show that three of the schools and colleges (Arts 
and Sciences. Law and Education) had a similar level of faculty diversity (around 80% of 
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the faculty being white) during AY 2002"2003. \Vhlle NL1Ising showed no ethni~ 
diversity among its full-time faculty during AY 2002-2003 Hi:Iings foi the current 
academic yeru showed an increase in African Americans in Arts and Sciences and in 
Nursing as well as for Latinos in Arts and Sciences and law Nevertheless overall we 
lost four ethnic minority faculty between AY 2002-2003 and 2003-2004 

fable 13 
Ethnic Re ,:esentation of Full-time Facnlt,, bv Coll· · · 'School Fall 2002 and Fall 2003 

A.friran Asian L"tino, Native White 

.American .American Amecica:n 

-& I Scieoce.s 
2002 8 14.5%) rn IO.I%' 10 rs.6%' 0 141179.2%1 

2003 10 (5.4%) " 8_6o/;;;- J 1 .,5,9%' 0 140 (75.3%) 

Business & 
l.hmrement 

w~ 0 5 (10.9%' 1 (2.2%) 0 40 (86.9%) 

2003 0 I s (10.9%-, 1 (2.2%) 0 I 40 !86.9"/oJ 
l\,trsine I I 

2002 0 0 0 0 191100% 

2003 I 15.0%' 0 0 0 17 185.0% 

Education ,oo, 3 18.6%) 3 18.6%) 3 18.6%' 0 28 (80.0% 

,oos 2 16.1%) 3 19.1%) 3 19.1%) 0 25 (75.8%' 

Profusional 
Smdies 

2002 0 0 0 0 17 '89.5%) 

2003 0 0 0 0 16 '80.0%) 

Csw 
w~ 2 17.1%' 1 (3.6%' 3 (10.7%) 0 22'78.6%) 

2003 2 17.1%' 0 4(14.0%) 0 22 (78.6%) 
SOURCE. Office ofln,tJ.tutwnal. Research report, 
NOTE, Proportions may not add to 100 because of other ethnic categoiios not inciuded here (e g 
"Multicultural") as well as because some Illdividuals don't report ethnic backg,:ound 

An analysis of the last two JP EDS 1ep01ts (2002 and 2004) show that ove,all 
(Iablc 14)., the ethnic divernity of the fuU-time .faculty has not changed (considering the 
proportion of faculty who consider themselves white) despite the increase of 35 new 
individuals. Specifically. there has beeu a slight level of diversification among the 
tenured fuculty (fiom 84.1 % white in2002 to 81 9% in 2004) and an actual decrease in 
the diversity of the probationary faculty. Of particular note is the fact that the faculty 
with term appointments has become increasingly less diverse in the last two years (from 
78.9% white in 2002 to 87 3% in 2004) 

Table14 
Pr ortion of F acul who Self idontif a, '\'\-lute bv A ointmeot Status 

2002 
Probationary 

'= Tenured 
TOTAL 

68.7% 
78.9% 
84.1% 
79.4% 

2004 
69.8% 
87.3% 
81.9% 
79.7% 



Table 15 shows the ethnic diversity of om part-time faculty a.<: 1eported in the last 
two IP EDS reports Unfortunately., substantial numbers of part-time faculty did not 
report their ethnic backg:wund (cg .• 40 7% of the Fall2001 facuky) and this makes it 
diffirull to estimate the ethnic diversity ofow· part-time faculi;y Nevertheless, the data 
would suggest that our part-time faculty i~ even less di:verse than the :full-tilne faculty. 

Iable 15 
Ethnic Distribution ofhrt-Time Facul 

Part-Time Afiican Amerie<>n Asian Ame1lcan Iatino ' White 

Facul'• i 
2001 

TOTAL I 1.7% 4.7% 2.8% 49.3% 

' 
'""' TOTAL 3.1% 8.3% 2.8% 47.4% 

SOURCE. IPEDS ReportdotodJanllfil) 2004 (Data are for I November HRS files) 

I able 16 shows faculty diversity fo, selected Jesuit univernitics fo1 A Y 2001-
2002. Those data show that we arc one of the lop five Jesuit universities in teons of the 
ethnic diversity of om faculty. Kevertheless, three of the other fom· West Coast Jesuit 
universities have a faculty that is more diverse than ours according to the data rnp01tcd to 
theAJCU 

1able 16 
Dlversi~ of Fllll-11me Facultv at Selected .Jesuit 0,1\e , and Univc,~ities • 

University Faculty 'I otal Minority Faculty 

~ e;s '" "' ss ,-, 
Seattle Univcr.si 331 e; 
Santa Clara "' " use "' " Creighton ,u ,m 
DetroitM "' '° HolvCroos '" a; 
«M "' BS w 
SaintLrn:ris 572 I " . . 
NOTE. Loyola Umvcrsity Chicago did not report cthnic1ty of fucu.lty . 
SOURCE: ATCU Survey, April 30 2003 

AY 2001-2002' 
Percent Mioruity 

30.5% 
23.5% 
19.0% 
18.0% 
17.2% 
17.2% 
15.1% 
14.6% 
\4.4% 
12.9% 

While the University has implemented significant outreach efforts to att1acl ethnic 
faculty (including the Provost's 1equiremcnt ofcoofnmation of the level of diversity of 
the pool fiom the deans before an appointment is approved), there are some social 
situations that make it difficult for us to attract more ethnic faculty. Probably of 
particular significance is the high cost of housing and ofliv:ing in the San Francisco Bay 
Area, factors that dissuade some candidates from applying and/or acLepting an 
appointment at USF. Other factors include the lack of graduate programs in some 
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departments. Also important is the 1elatively limited number of minority doctoral 
students or recipients of doctornl degrees who me interested in a career in education (the 
"pipeline" problem). Data from the most recent ACE repmt on Minoritieo tn Higher 
Education 2002-2003 showed that ethnic minorities have shov,m a decrease in the number 
of doctoral degrees in the last two years althoug,h th.ere had been significant inCiroses in 
!he last decade k; a matter of fact, the ACE report showed dramatic changes in the 
proportion of doctoral degrees awarded to ethnic individuals between 1980-1981 and 
2000-2001 in all areas including Humanities (95.5%), Life Sciences (119.5%), the Social 
Sciences (66%) and the Physical Sciences (49.l %). Nevertheless, the ACE rnport still 
finds that Latinos ate poolly,epresent,:,d in mnst areas of doctoral WOik (2002 doctoral 
rncipients data) while A6:ican Americans tend to have higher representation in Education 
and professional .lields and Asian Americans in Engineering. 

With support fiom the !Jvine Foundation, USF has been able to increase the 
number of ethnic minority faculty through a pre-disseitation fellov;ship program (see box 
below) Ihe qaality of these individuals has further supported the efforts of deans and 
the Provost to diversify the faculty. In addition, recently, the Provost Office has 
compiled a lruge numbe1 of suggestions for deans on how to p:mperly diversify the 
candidate pool which is one of the most irnportant steps in increasing the number of 
ethnic minority faculty 

Sample of Strategics to Diversify Faculty 

Ilvinc Minoritv Scholars Ihe prngram is advertised nationally in areas when: openings 
are anticipated. Each Irvine Minority Scholar receives a monthly stipend and financial 
support to partially cove, moving and research expenses. While at USF, each Irvine 
Minority Scholar teaches one class per semester and completes work for the dissertation 
as well as serves as a resource person to ethnic minority students. A mentor from among 
the .full-time faculty is assigned to each Irvine Scholar, and in the last years of the 
program, an additional formcr Irvine Scholar was also assigned as a mentor to new 
scholars. In addition, hvine Mino1ity Scholars participate in monthly mentoring 
workshops/discussion groups wn:h faculty and administrators from throughout the 
university. Sometime between the Fall and Spring semesters, host departments are asked 
to indicate if they would like to rccollJIDend. hiring the Irvine Scholar as a tenure-track 
appointment Out of 13 Irvine lvfinority Scholars, only three were not considei·cd for 
tenure-track positions at USF. 

The success and impact of the Irvine lvfinmity Scholarn program goes beyond 
rn:rrnbei·s. We have been able to hire top quality scholars (e.g., one Ilvine Scholar 
produced 11 books during his stay at USF); =client teachers whose teaching 
evaluations are among the highest in the University; innovative faculty who have 
developed a number of new and ~reative courses in their department's curri~ula; and 
dedicated collllllunitymembers who have been instrumental in developing and 
implementing new programs and who have distinguishOO themselves in serving students 

and the University. 
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Report of the ·visiting Committee to the 
Department of Iviathematics at the University of 

San Francisco 

May 27. 2004 

In prepa,aticn for om vi,it to USF we receind foe Department s Self-Study, 
inforruatio:1 !:om faru.lto web pages, registcaskn st~tistics, and info=.a.tion 
abom; the University. The re;aew team first met with USF admi.nistratocs and 
!he Mathema-::ics Departmem: cha.iron ,;he afternoon of Wednesday, April 28 
Over the next two day-s w~ met with bdividual fa,:;ulty- members the dermt
ment as a whole, a group of students, and chairs of other departments, and 
ad.crrinistrato:-s We had access to ceachlng evaluations and faculty c,rricul= 
vitae. 

<ho members of the review tea.'!l were; 
Priscilla Bsemsa,, Professor of :iJat.!::ttt1a:.ics, Ji.liddlebu,y College; 
Erica Flapan, Professor of Maf'rematics, Pomona College; 
William Mc Callum, Professor ol J/Jathematics, Umvers1:y oi Anzo=. 
We wish to thank the USF Department of Ji.lathemacics, Dea.~ Turpin As

sociate Dean Needbm and Liza Locsin foc maki_qg oux visit o pleasant and 
p:coductive one 

1 Ihe Depa.I'tment's Contribution to the Mis
sion of the University 

Iba [l{!rartrnen: supports the Mission of tlie University through the foimaticn 
ar:;d confamecl cuitimtio:i of a socially respo=ihle l=rning OO==ity of pro
ductive sclrolars devoted ro p,:oviding students with the mathcma±iCal skills and 
m1dorst.aoc,dL"lg they need to succeed Doth personaJly and professionally. 

Tlie body of this rep,:,rt proviles detailed e,idence, gleaned from an extensive 
re,•iew of supporting documents and from ,;wo days oflm,,,.,,iews with ~udenk, 
faculcy, administrll.U>rs, and heads ofothe:r pwgrams, that tix of the University's 
core -ralues = pw:ticula.ly well supported by the Department's work: 

o Ihe freedom ,mJ the -r,spcnsib-'lity to pursue truth <md follow e:md,mce to 
ils ro=/u,ion_ This is indeed the vezy essence of lvfathematics, and is well 
exemplified by the diverse =d ri_,0-ow!IS scllolarshi,> of the Department. 

SD Note: 
A clean copy of this 
document is available in the 
Dean's Office of Aits and 
S"-:iences, HR.240. 



• Leemin!J as "hv. .. ,u,mzmg, social activity rather tiwn a rompet,thse exec
c!Se. Our discus.sions with ma:h majors i=do the departme.cit's ccmrnit
ment to tbLs co,e v'.l.lue deer 

• A comm0<, 9o,:n!. ,hat trans,ernis the interests of pa<ticuk, fridiciJuoi< or 
g,&ups: and reasoned J,scou~,e rather than coercio,, '" th, norm for de
ci.,io,;, making The department's collegial atmosphece and r=s.:rkable 
coo)eta\10~ wlth other d.epa.tme.cits exemplifies this cot, value 

• D;ve,;,ty ,j p,rspeetfoe.s, t:..,>e,ic.,ces end tniJ,ti,· ,s "' cssst<tfol romp,
ncms of a quality educetion in= global conte:ct. The Depa.-.,;ment's work 
on curried um development and pedagogy exemplifies this v,e!] 

• .fucdleno, as the stondani for !each,ng, sd,olarship, crea!ive O'.tp,<$>ion 
m,d service to the Univer,ity wmm·unity. rhLs cc revalue is exemplified by 
the Department's deep ,md sustained attenJ;im, to che qualrty of its service 
courses its cre~tive ·o;ock = developing new ooa.--ses for meath rn~jors, >.,-id 
the fi:oe research scholership of some of the marho::,,..a.tics faculty 

" 5oci21 n,,p=ib,/ity in J,.J,,~Uing tho Unive, aity s mission to cret'.lte, ccm
mvmicate and ~pply knou,Jedge to ~ world shared by ail people and held 
"' t,=, f& ft,,t:-~re grnemtioru. The Department's work on the Bay Area 
problem sohi:ig oompecitions exemplifies chis core vdue 

'foe structuce of this rtport is o.s follows Fi= we describe ,he overall 
qee.lity of the Depa,tmsn:. Next we desmbe the opport,r"ities for gro-,vth 
2nd de,-elopment chat -.,e see fio~•ing fiorn the Dep.:rtr:ient 's many strengths. 
Then we define challenges, toth cxt<rn:tl and ii:::ernal, that might hinder the 
rca10sa;;ion Of thoso oppocr'1nitie,. Finally, we provide recommendatiorui, in line 
v,i,h the Uni.-ecsicy;s S,ralegic Initiatives fot deallng wirh these cba:lengcs. 

2 Quality of the Depm:tment 

2.1 Faculty 

Faculty have rnga;;e<l ln ,ci,ohrship rnoompessing oriZSnal research, scholar\y 
moi:.ograpl,e, softWare development, and cm,riculum development. FOl exampCO, 
Trma.n N""'lham and P,.ul Zeitz have received awards for t~,- wor_k, John Kao 
and Peter Pacheco meintain i,,::dve rescarcl> programs, and John Stillwell has 
been a frequ=t invited spealrnr at national and international meetings. The 
faouloy are also creative in seeking approo.cl,es to tracrurig that enhance student 
learning ln both major a.rul service courses: Milliane Lehmann ha.s been a ltading 
light behind the deparcmenl's \r.troduction of technology into wacltlng, and with 
Faul Zeitz has wdcten a text for the Excel-based business mathematics counre. 

'Ihe leaching e,-,,Juatio!lS we 1eviewed and the enthus""3tic cc=errt;s of the 
10 or so =dergradua\e majois chat we im:ervieweil (in r.mtkula:c, their eo.g~rn= 
to atsenj che w,ekly depa.rlnoent teas) pcovi:Je evidence that the Depar!me~t has 



ru,~v excellent toaolis:rs who cmz,te ~ wmm and wdcomin,; envuo=enl. Ih.s 
stnde~ts tcld i:..s of cercai~ faculty members who ha,re phyeci crucial roles in 
r<cruiting s,;~dents and. in e~couraging Shem to rursue m3them,.ti:s anJ believe 
ic theic own abilicies, a.nd r,aiSOO ochc.rs for challen,-ii,g them lo perform at 
th~ best of tLe;r abilitie.s. I here were so~e complaL'lts that expectatioilll varied 
too much from o~e p:cof= to th.e =ie."<t ru::.d isoh-;;ed critic'sms of the teaching
styles of a few faculty me:nbm;. Overall, chc studmts consider lkll'.selves Jue.Icy 
among ;;heic peor.s lo hve such dedicated and aocessi~le faculty In tli.eic rn.sjcr 
department 

The De.perlr::ten: s st,on,gth in scholarship and teachin;; h, enabled it to 
,.,s,act two outstanding Teee:,t lures Still .veil and DevliI>. 

2.2 Cuniculum 

G,vel:! that 85% of the teaci:ting is dccrnted lo se:rv:ice comses t..':ie Depa,tment 
bs done well h developing a major that serves ocuderets well while minimiziI>.g 
the i□pact of the dra:n froL-, the serv\cc lo>.d The courses for che major ca.er 
Jl the broad areas of mathccr.adcs, both pure and ~pplied, a_-:id prepare students 
for a ,;,,~de range cf co.reers The departn,ent has handled well the impact of the 
shift to ·4 =it collI3es 011 its I!lajor The D<>~t..'llerrt continues le genms,;o new 
idea,; for further areas in wr.ich faey = expand the:r:- curriccluro. One concern 
expressed by ttO ~~jors v.= the iI>.cow,istency from one coucse to the next in 
the level of lmcy,le.dge expect of the studencs. 

The De7ar'ttnellt has been trying to inc1ease the numbe, of rnajms and 
has h&I sorr:e ITiodeet success. In particular, ,he problem-solv'.ng course and 
problem-solv!!'.g ac~i,i~ have been an excelient means of atccacting st11knts 
to the m~jo, ,;,:d getting diem excised about wmking hard on mathem'.ltits 

I!:ie De,,artment does a tremendous service to the =i,-ers1t,· withe its courses 
for the School of Bus;r,.,ss u:d Man>.goment and the Dep~tlments of ComFutcr 
Science, Biclogy, Physics, and Nursmg We met with the heads of these units 
and th~y ace ge~eracly plee.sed with the cunicnlum, the respor.:,ivene&l and 
fle.xibility of the def>"C::mem;, its w:@ng:,ess to .!.COOmmodate the needs cf choir 
S-::udents, and, in most co,es, the excellent teaching. They a'so ali mentioned 
Cl:.eir llllpression of the Department as a wry fliandlv and collegial wcrking 
group, and their rkaswe ai; wor;dng with them. 

We wnuld like ;;o remark how UIIUSual it is for a Department of Ma.thematics 
to devote s.5% ~fit, \VOrk to sirvice teaehing lo-c a.Jene w <low ,o creativel;y and 
cbe,crfully Thfr Dcparltnerrt shou!d be reoog:rizM for this tremendous serv'.ce 
tht thO)' pro,ide. The creativity of the faculty is ako ,eflected in their ability 
\o wa:itO the r.ecessa,ry matedals fo, the courses th~I they ha•:e built to serve 
these needs. 

2,3 Department Adminishation 

lb<, Dep,,.Itm<nt is wdl served by an energetic ,md e.rrthusias!ic chaie: who de
,'oces long hours to the needs cf the foculty the College and tk s-;;udenm fo 
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Ihe,e w:is strong s~;P-Orl among ;;he students fo1 the i<lea cl biring a. wom= 
c,.ndidate Given th~ popuhtion of malhffi\a.t\cs students that VSF serves, it 
see"1S irnporlanc -.o h~ve et lea.st cne wcm~n "-'llOill, the reg;ular m,i.tc.eiill\tics 
facsdy. 

3.3 Speakei Series 

Given t.'1e l'ffivffllitys artractive loc,cticn and tho rich E1atbemat1cal emiron
meut of ,the B~y Are", the department could with the ri.cght resourees, btoadcn 
the cxpcricnee of its stud,mts with a series of outside spea..\:ets to pr=nt math• 
em8tical research and discuss their ca.r,oms in ma.thcma.ticcl sciences. Such a 
collo,9.½\um p:rpgi,_mn could draw or. recent sclurnni as well as u~erts hom local 
univeceities aM indu.strics. Jt could tlso give USF M,.i:heni.tics faculty a chan.ce 
lo shfile ,;heit mTTJ reseacch with each o-:hec and tl:e students, to present ir:'".,,r
~stll)g ·m-,i:hemiil!cal tQPios tbat do I!.O\ .lit neatly into specific ,011rscs to give 

- glrrtl]ise_,- ·lilto ni:,',omir_g cow:offi ar.i to leiirn about the noai:y ceree:r cprion-s 
tht.t o .,;acnematics major ,cu!c'.lead to 

4 Challenges 

I he Departn:.ent has some prn,sing n<eecis and car.not be exp-acted w take ad
>&n(ag<, of the cppor,;unities described in cho p,:ev:ioas section or to act op: the 
r~conmcndatiOn.l to fol!o••' until these needs ace met 

.f 1 Exteinal Challe11f:es 

4 11 Space 

I':!e c-urrerr\ facilities aie abysmal. fo. particular, many faculty offices ,µc so 
small •'1~t fo(ulty cannot work effectively wish studcncs in their offices during 
office hmm '!he sire of the offices makes it impossible to work with m= than 
one student at a tim~ ~ circurn:stance at odds with tha mission oftbe Univeisity 
i~ g~neral and. the Department's well---dovdoped cthes of group wDrk in working 
th:cou_gh the challenge., of a mathematics curriculum. 

The space crunch is further exa.ce:rb-a.ted by ,ho tact that there is no c,,rer
fia,,- spe.ce other than the deputmem; office, in which. there is no table and the 
Depa:r\Ill.ent's 2,clministrotive =ist=t is trying to wxk. Despite this u!lcon
scion~blo lack of space, the Depar;;ment, :rema.rbbly, has manai;ed to hast ,;he 
well-atteI!ded weekly tees In fact so marzy students attei:d tliese teas that they 
overflow into the hallway 

Fnrc:1crmor,o, while the Dep,ertment feels that working in groups is an. im, 
pmtant component to learning, p=:iculad,- in the problem solving couree, there 
is no s-pece where swferrts eai,_ coalesce h1 eveni:igs. Tbii puts up a larder to 
s, ucler:'"...s' continuing thfr interacticl>S outside the classroom. 

We were deiighCed to heac of pia.ns for a new bnilding inc!TidiI!g facilities for 
,nathematics At a minimum, offices i.n th:s new bdding should be large enough 
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of scrl:t a pmcedme is a JOint resronsibility ot lotb che leader.ship and the r8.Ilk
and-frle: d.eci.,ioi,..rnalce,_--s ,most make efforts to make sure all voiceS a.re listened 
to, and fac"l:,- must make efforts to become howled,:;eable abot:t issues and 
fo:rouMc evidc,ice-based arguments. There nesd.s to be a comforrable ongoing 
fo:un, for discussing- iss~es and grievm,ces However, such. a !orurn cannot exisc 
under conditions w:lere tbc depo:rtment is in Burviv,,J mode 

'-Ne aJs3 h,,v£ concerns abou~ the rroccss that was followed in ;;be recent 
':tire al-.h.ough we have no ngemenc with the excellent resuh. We feel strmgly 
Ll1et the wbol< dep~rtL~cnt should be ab!~ tc review files including letters of 
rc:onme,idatio:i and discuss and vo;;e on a hue 

5 Reco=endations 

Ih core reo~n::mendat,ons me 

1 Il,H the !Jnive:sity ptovide boili a sh>rt-tetrn e,nd e, long-1,im s~lm:ion 
rn rl:tc Deparcmonc·, s~ problems 

2 Iha, che F>ii,-e-cs1ty prO'fids two ncv; hcult:) pcsiri:ns 

3 Tbac the Depn,cme,it take e,:Jvantagc, oi the oppo,mn'ties foe hllerdiscC
plin&y programs d!ve...-,;ity, and a colloquium. series outlmed previc~sly 
in \his docuinent 

4 lha\ the De;;rutmeni; under.cake a review- of its dec,sio11-maLlng poc<c
dures 

These last two ,ecommcndntions are, howeve:, conting-""11 on tlw first lwc; the 
depa.ilmcnl ca::11!.ol be expected w i,npkment tbam under the current s"w:eso-

fol conditions.' H= is e, more detfilled description of the rat10nale for these 
,ccoromeudndons clor.~ with sor:1e othe1 su&,o-estions 

5 .1 For the Depru. tment 

lhe Depa:r"Lment has <lon~ an ,xcelle:nt job of incorporating appropriate teclmol
ogy througbo1rt i\s curriculum in spi,.e of extremely limited resources. Naw is a 
good time to reeval=te the lJ6e of tcc)rnology in the classroom, in pa..,ticular the 
use of Mathem..,,tic& in Calculus. Ihe use oftechnoloJsY in Calculus -var,eS widely 
a,nong colleges, =d we make no rreacription bee<> However, what is important 
is that .:he Depart:ne~t, its client disciplines, and its students be corrvinced that 
the use of techndogy in Calculus is »ortliwbile. In order to have'"' info,med 
discussion, we mgc lies! th.at me.n1l:,e,s of the D<,pa,tmerrt fu.:miliarize tbemseh-es 
with the current use of ted,uology in Calculus I, 11, and Ill, and second tlw.t 
\he Deparcrn,nt solici'. views from faCQ.]cy L~ other depart,pe:rrts t.h_a)' rcqu;re 
Calculus and !rem its own s\ude.nm ahcut the effoctivern,ss of tbe cu..'Tent use of 
technology. 
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pa.itrnent a chance to improV<- the diver.;1\y of i;l,_e Mathematics Faculty. fi_,,dly 
it woul,;l b,L'l$ new voices Into De:;,s,tm~nt decisions. 

The' review cea.m be,.1d somffi'lhct inconsistent versions ot the 1'1a!lTieI in 
whlcl1 the most recent faculty search wa:, conducted and the imps.cf; of the 
collectiw ~in,,; agreement on tho p,oc£Ss. (We she uld note here that mme 
oi us has been on a facuky wlcil rech fill agreement, which mq have ad.de:! to 
ou= confusion.) Them is no ~,eed to dv-ell on this piece of the past. be,auoo cho 
resr.k "'"" so dearly pesitive. At the ,=ie time we urge .:be AdministratiOll to 
take steps to ensure tkt the next time a search is c010ducted (soon. we hope), 
every member of the Depac=t has the op.Pori:unity to view the applicant files 
a:::id has a voice in the selection process to the fullest cxte~;:; possible. 

In cur fina.J con:ve=i.tion with Dean 'Turpin, we were disappointed to leru:01 
thaC the _Insne Foundaticn. is <liscontim:!ii,.g its program funiing prodoctoral 
Jellov-sliim; foe mei:ubers of mbffi':tles. We b.ope that t!,e Admimstratiocc will 
aw,assh;,,ly se1'cli for fa:adiiig fro;:n otl:tor somi::es for sjm1la:r programs USF 
stndents would b'e 'Nell served by lwvh1g a m:Ilofity p,o-do~ •. ma.l fullaw in Mathe 
email<;.~. FmtOO·mOre, the members of the Depa.r-rmelll; of Mathematics, with 
their co=itmem lo s\r011,g teachi~g ar.d community se,vice, w:-uld be excc:liem; 
:o<e.':!lOrS to someoae a\ th,.t cm:ec, S-'4,"B. 

We have suggested tho, the Deparlment di1cuss ils cmrrses for the ru"jor 
and how they fit \ogether We hope that as "msu)I of such disci1ssions che 
Dep,.nrne.nt will exj}eriment with new or recor.figill'ffi courses or -,,,i-.h differe!!I 
staffing anangcments. This ls risky for a working group th~t feels it is L~ 
s~r.ival mode We reoomrner.d \ht th< AdmirusttM1on give the Dep,r\merrc 
some brnathing room by allowing comses to mn even when oruol!ment.s are 
sm>.ll. 

We Ilave also suggesled that the Doputment ccnsider new offerings at the 
entry level fo,- ps.rticulady pro,nising students =d "" recommend that the 
AdminiSCO:nt'.on suppbrt the Departmrnt s.houlcl it decide to offer, far example, 
Hor.ozs Calculus or Hono,s line,nr Algebn or a Sfecial1y designed firs'"-y= 
semina, for poCenda.l majo,s. 

As !loted earlier, the Depart□ent rn&kas exteillii,e use of tec.hnoiog'; i.~ tea,h
L'll( its lower-level oou1sas. BeC/1.UW studerrts arc using Exr:0 and M~tbematica 
i;l,c,;,S~lves, ar.d not just watc':!ing a shoe· during lecture, these courses should 
have priority in the scheduling ofsma.t clas.srocms. The courae instructor needs 
to be o.b!e to integ:rai;e tho studerrt,' computer laboratory co:periences into the 
,:cgulaa: class sessions We !,ope that with the addi\im of new sme.rt classrooms 
in the foll all of' the seet10ns of ),fathematics course.a in which students use 
srecia.Ji's_ed softwa.,e will be held in those rooms. 

We ha,-e su,ggesced ways in which a oolloq_uium series might enllruice the 
),,fathem~tics program. Of cOlL<"Se the Depaotmcnt will v;a.nt to determine the 

specific form of such a sedes; we 11rge the Acb:imistradon to provide sufficient 
funding 'Ibis is a rela:ti,-ely inexpen.sjve w,y co sc:pport !,,fe.thernatks st~den\s 
and faculty. 

Should th, Derrutme..-,t de<idc to have a retreat. we wculd suggest that the 
Ad."llini,SC,:ation pro,jjc support in the form of a comforkble p!ace to meet and 

H 
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SEIF-STUDY 

l About the Department A Recent Histoty 

The Matheinatics Departm<mt general"-'S approximately $1,700,000 in revenue annu;Jly, with faculty and 
operating expenses of appro><imately $600,00J (see Appendix 1, Department Budget). It offers a major 
and minor in Mathematics as well as a single subject credential waiver program. The Department also 
gives a number of service courses !hat are required for students in Biology, Business, Chemistry, 
Computer Science, Economks, Environmental Science, Information Systems Management, Organizational 
Behavior, and Physics. In addition, ii offers an Excel-based statistics course (Mathematics 101/103, 
Statistical Reasoning) for the General &lucation Curriculum. This course is iequired of all undergraduate 
students. The Department has no graduate program in mathematics, although it does collaborate with 
the School of Education in offering a Master of Arts in Teaching Mathematics and Science 

During the academic years 1988-1992, the Department hired folll' tenure-track faculty members at the 
assistant prof=r rank. Both the major programs and the service oourses offered by the Department 
have benefited from this increase in pennancnt personnel. The Department now has ten full-lime 
tenUied or probationary faculty members (one currently on administrative leave).. one full-time term 
appointment, and lhree long-time part-time faculty. Additional part-time faculty are added as the need 
arises. Currently 75% of Mathematics courses are staffed by full-time faculty. This is a marked 
improvement over past yea.rs. when as few as 40% of courses were given by full-time personnel. 

One of the distinguishing characteristics of the Mathematics program is its emphasis on good and 
innovative leacltlng, and the new faculty have greatly strengthened the Department's teacltlngrerord. 
Every course offered at USF is evaluated each semester by the students enrolled, and in recent semesters 
Mathematics faculty have consistently ranked above the a=age for science faculty in all response 
categories. In fact, one of the Department's new as.sistanl professors, John Kao, received the highest 
ratings of all probationary fa,ulty in the College of Arts and Sciences fo, the academic year 1991-1992. 

The new faculty have provided the manpower for curricular innovation and experimentation !hat would 
have been impossible without them. Five years ago the Department established a new upper-division 
course, the Applied Malhem,,tics Resea,ch laboratory (Applied Math Lab}, in which students work as a 
team under the supervision of faculty on research projects often sponsored by local companies and 
government agencies. Communication skills are stressed: students write a substantial final report and 
give formal presentations to the faculty and the project sponsors.. Probationary faculty have been 
involved in the If.aching of this course from the beginning 

Although the Applied Math Lab is not being offered this year, its suc,cess in past years helped the 
Department acquire an equipment grant from the National Science Foundation. The hardware and 
software purchased with these funds has opened the way for an increased use of technology in 
mathematics instruction, not only in the Applied Math Lab but in other courses as well. For exam.pie. the 
calculus sequence has become a .Maihemalica--based laboratory course, and the material developed by USF 
faculty for this program became the basis for a book published by Addison-Wesley entitled Exp/c,ing 
Ca/r:ulus with Mi:,tJtematia; (Finch & Lehmann, 1992) 

The use of MaihemaHca has gradually spread to other Mathernaticscou,ses and ID offrnrtgs in other 
departments. Mi:,/hem,atk,,. is being used this semester, for the,first fune, by a recently-appointed faculty 
IIICmber, Paul '.Zeitz, in the upper-division differential equations course: The Computer Science 
Department's numerical analysis COlll'se is also Malhematica-oosed, and the undergraduate physics 
program now includes Malhenwtica projects. Last year the Chemistry Department installed Mathematica 
in its computer laboratory. The Economics Department intends to do the .same as soon as its machines 
are sufficiently upgraded .. 
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Standard 15: Equity and Diversity in the Program 

In its mission statement the University of San Frnndsco declares that one of its 
primary goals as an institution of higher learning is to, ''hepare men and women to 
shape a_ multiculrnral world with creativity. generosity, and compassion." The 
Department of Mathematics reflects this statement of purpose within the composition 
of its faculty and student body, it, curriculum, and its system for student advising 
The program addtesscs issue,, of diversity and multiculturalism in the following ways 

A cente1piece of the mathematics cnnicnlurn at USF is the emphasis on the use of 
computer technology. This emphasis ls best illustrated by the publication by two of 
our faculty members, Exploring Calwlus with Mathematka, by Finch and Lehmann. 
This book is meant as a ,-:ompanion text to any standrud first year calculus course and 
demonstrates how the computer is used to analyze prnblems and explore 
mathematical concepts. In the freshman calculus course at USF, Calculus I and II, this 
text is used to guide a weekly two hour computer lab session in which students break 
into small groups and work through computer exercises undei the supervision of a 
teaching assistant. These computer labs serve a variety of puq,oses Recent studies 
have suggested (reference from 1992 IC. IM. conference) that small group work can 
serve to better engage students who a1e less comfortable pa1tkipating in larger 
classwom discussions. We hope this strategy will particularly target women and 
minority students who may feel the undue pressu1e of rep1esenting a group 
historically underrepresented in the subject. Titis use of small group instruction in the 
freshman year is continued in upper division coursewmk in a variety of ways that 
depend on the specific goats of the course and the inst.Iuctor 

USF has a diverne student population consisting of approximately 30% American 
minority students, and 12% international students (1993 enrollment statistics). 
Ove1all. 60% of the students at USF me women The composition of the mathematics 
faculty is reflective of the need to serve this diverse student population. Millianne 
L~hmann, P10fess01 and Chair, has been active in addressing the needs of women 
students which account for an exceptional 50% of mathematics majors. Of the 
American minmities at USF the largest group is Asian (apprnximately 15% of the 
overall student population) which is reflective both of the high local Asian American 
population (28% in Sfil1 Francisco) and of the large, predominantly Catholic, Filipino 
Ameiican co=unity in the Bay Area. John Kao, Assistant Professo1, has been 
.actively involved in the Asian American community f01 a number of years 

Both Prnfessms L~hmann ,md Kao have been active Qn campus Ju addressing the 
needs of the diverse student population at USF. M:Jllianne Lehmann has recently 
served ;is Chair of the university wide Faculty Diversity Committee and has served on 
committees related to issues of women on campus. John Kao has served on the 
Multicultural Action Plan cQmmittee appointed by the President of the university and 
is currently sc1ving as faculty adviso1 to the Asian Pacific Islander Student Union 

The compQsition of mathematics majors at USF is mme or less reflective of the 
diversity of the overall student population. It is notable that we have been able to 
attrnct a large number of women students (approximately 50% of math majors) who 
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as a group have traditionally been discouraged from pmsuing mathematics as a 
earner. The department has actively fostered the fonnation of support groups among 
our majors by assigning group projects in upper division coursework. organfrjng 
weekly social events., and holding fonnal department wide meetings to facilitate 
dialog between students and faculty. (The Department's end of the semester parties 
look like meetings of the United Nations!) These efforts seem to have been successful 
in creating a tight knit mathematics colllI!lunity in which women· majors are 
paiticularly enthusiastic and active partidp®t~ 

Equity and Diversity in the Cunkullllll 

Two courses (6 units) of the student"s Geneial Education Cuniculum focuses 
specifically on cultural perspectives. The first is called World Cultures and it 
examines the utltrne and politics of one or more of the follo'wing world regions: Asia, 
the l\1iddle East .. Latin _America, Africa. 1he second is selected from a list of courses 
treating world and minority literature. Cournes on the list treat literature and theater 
from non-western or mioo1ity cultures addrnssing ethnic. racial and gender issues 

In Statistics Reasoning Honors and Mathematical Statistic~, both required by the 
Subject Matter Progrnm, the politics of ,ace and gender provide ail ideal context in 
which to explore both !he use and the misuse of statistics. For example .. data on 
capital Climes. race, and exe--ution rates by race can be plumbed for some surprising 
and revealing results such as the fact that although blacks are executed in numbers 
which far exceed their p10portion of the total population, a black convicted of a 

,· capital crime is less likely to be executed than a white convicted of a capital c,irne. 
Seek'ing an explanation in the data for this apparent paradox always e,enerates a lively 
discussion 

In the History of Mathematics course and particula:ily in the study of polynomial 
equations;, stndents learn of the conllibutions of Arabian culture, of the Indian 
mathematician Brnhmagupta, and of the ancient Babylonians. They read of the 
Chinese discovery during the Han dynasty of a method for solving any number of 
linear equations and of the work of Zhu Shijie in the fourteenth century on the 
simultaneous solution of polynornfal equations in two or more variables 

Cultural Interactjons 

USF is unique in that the dch diversity of its student population includes a significant 
!\Umber of international students as well as American minorities and women. The 
diversity of the mathematics majors is more or less reflective of the 1,1nivers:ity as a 
whole which means students must learn to work closely with individuals from very 
different backgrounds, and math majors cannot isolate themselves from this divernity. 
Group work is ,equired in many courses and enrnuraged in all courses. The course in 
Number Theory has a group take home e:s:amination. Laboratory work in the calculus 
sequence is collaborative. Group~ projects are frequently undertaken in Mathematical 
S!atistics. Students- i,n the History of Mathematics form study groups with the 
encouragement and assistance of the instmctor Along with collaborative work, the 
mathematics department emphasizes communication skills by requiring students to 
give p:tesentations as part of class work in many courses. For example, in Tntroductiou 
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to Formal Methods students must present fmmal prnofs ornlly during class meetings. 
and oral 1eports are given in Hi3tmy of Mathematics and in Mathematical Statistics. 
Both collaborative wmk and oral p1es1a11tations are featured in Differential Equations, 
comses which most student elect to take. These activities implicitly force students to 
come to grips with issues of communication across culture and geade1 lines 

' 

Advising 

As a small private institution, USF plides itself on fostering close rnlationships 
between faculty and students. The mathematics depa:itment in particular has made 
student advising a p1iority, and faculty have gone to great lengths to provide support 
for our majors both as they begin their studies ali.d as they look ahead toward their 
future careers. We feel we have been successful in creating an environment in which 
students can rely on faculty and peers for guidance and encouragement. These efforts 
have gone a long way towards attracting undeIIepresented groups to the smdy of 
mathematics at USF and the; will be continued 

Each of our students receives a copy of two publications which help him 01 he, to sec 
that career oppmtunities iu mathematics are open to all regardless of gender or race. 
The fast is Careers that Count: Opportunilie~ in the Ma.themmical SciencH which is 
put out by the Association kn Women in Mathematics. It features the stories of 
fifteen '\l,OIDen who are cunently pursuing successful careers in mathematics. The 
second is the MAA publication Mathematical Sciences at Work 11vhich describes the 
natme of mathematical work and illustrates its pojnts with the catee1s of a diverse 
group of mathematically trained prnfessionals 

Since half of om majorn are "'omen, the question of opportunities for women in 
mathematics arises with some regularity. F01 some 1eason, dis<;Ussion of this issue is 
more likely to smface at a department ,ocial occasion than dming a formal advising 
session.. but it does come up and is always treated with utmost seriousness by the 
faculty and by any alumni present Our women students are especially reassured by 
the success of female alums. 

Field Experiences 

Field experience of students will featme work in San Francisco public schools This is 
another situation in which geuder and ethnic diversity could nol be avoided even if 
oiie tried. The population of these school is 1ichly diverse as anyone with the least 
·ac"quaintau~e with San Francisco knows perlectly well. Capitalizing on this fact, the 
field progratn in clinical observation and tutoring which each student will complete, 
under the auspices of the School of Education, has as one of its stated objectives a 
study of'· .. ,the rich diversity of culture, ethnicity, language, learning style. and ability 
among students." In this program students arc provided with many opportunities to 
discuss, reflect upon, and write about these matters 
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Standard 16: Delivery of Instruction in the Program 

At USF, we value excellent instruction for its ov,n sake. However, since '"tea_che1s 
teach much as they were taught,' (Eeer:,body Count,, p 11) we regard the delivery of 
instruction to prospective teachers as especially ilpportant We insist that our srudents 

1 underntand both undcdying mill:hematical ideas and theiI application; 
2 learn to use computers both for routine calculations and as tools to explme 

problems through both cakulation and visualization; 
3. learn to work as part ofii group; 
4. eam to write carefully ,casoned rmuhemalical arguments; 
5. learn to give oral presentations; 
6. teach other students 

Ihis part of the repolt discusses vatious aspects of Olli program which provide 
evidence of the importance of these concerns 

Class Size is Small 

Ihc small classes at USF (a maximum of 35 in !owe, division cour,es and an average 
of 10 in upper division comses) make it pos_sible for us to stress student participation 
in the classroom. In a typical class meeting the instructor will begin by posing a 
prnblem. Then he or she will encourage the students to develop a solution by guiding 
classroom discussion. Of course. many problems will require several meetings befme 
a solution is completed 

Computer Based Inst.rut1ion 

In most of om classes the students employ compute1s to explo1e vruious pwblems In 
Statistical Reasoning, students use computer-genern.ted random numbers and macrns 
in Excel to study problems in probability. All of the Calculus classes have a'lab 
component in whkh the students use Mathematica both for routine calculation, and 
for the exploration of g:iaphical ideas far too complex for traditional 
lcctru:e/blackboard apprnachcs. In Differential Equations, students use Mathematica 
to study integral curves, mechanical vibrations, and the phase plane In Topology, the 
students use Mathematica to gain a deeper understanding of non-mientable surfaces. 
In Number Theo1y Mathematica helps srudents to explme computationally difficult 
questions such as prime numbe1 distribution or the asymptotic behavior of the Euler 
phi function. The Mathematical Statistics classes use a variety of sophisticated 
complller packages to study complex data sets. In Complex Variables srudents study 
the geometry of analytic functions with the package ftz) 1he Applied Mathematics 
Research Laboratory devotes an entire year to the development of a sophisticated 
softwate package. Finally. it should be mentioned that many classes outside the 
mathematics depaitment make extensive use of mathematical software: e g , various 
economics, physics and biology classes. 

Ihe compute, automatically creates a non-traditional leaming environment. Ihc 
setting is informal in the sense that thc,e is no one at the head of the room. Students 
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prcparaioJT g:10ups and progrnms; p,efcrential packaging of financial aid for minority 

students; and hiring of special staff persons in the Admission Office to work with 

minority recrnitment (pruticularly l'ith African Ame:ticans andJ_atinos). Unfommately 

in many cases these efforts have not conesponded to an aiticulated or intepatcd 

approach or have not been in place long enough to allow us lo assess thell 

effectiveness 

Ihe most1ecent example of efforts to diversify the student body is the "OH Io 

College" program.. Ibis two-day on-campus session is for high school juni01s who are 

ethnic minority smdcnts Ihe program allows p10spective students to experience 

campus file by living and eating on campus. attending mini-classes and learning about 

USF s support services Sh1dents me assigned amcnto1ihost, a current USF student, 

and meet staff in Admissions and University life Questions about advising and the 

admission prncess are answered. Ihe fost 'Off Io College" prng1am was held in 

February 2004 and we received 84 applications tor 60 openings. Feedback has been 

quite positive and some of the visitors have 1emained in contact with their USF host 

Ihe DDIP Pm gram draws its mathematics subject matter candidates from one of the 

most dive:rsc student bodies in the nation Ibc Univernity placed within the country s 

top 20 most ethnkally diverse colleges and universities in two nationally 1ecognized 

rankings published in An gust 2003. Ihe country s most influential list. published by 

"US News and World Repoot,'' ranks USF 16th in ethnic diver,ity, with .Mian 

Americans as its largestethnk minority. Hispanics aie th"e University s second largest 

minoiity population USF all:o ranked No 19 in the percentage of intemational 

students Ihe Princeton Review an admissions test preparation company, rnnked USF 

No 15 on its list ol the country s most ethnically diverse colleges and universities USF 

was also 1anked among the top 100 American universities producing minority graduates 

in advanced deg,:ee programs acconling to the July 3 issue of the journal 'Black Issues 

in Highe1 Education.·· 



( Ihe composition of the mathematic,, major at USF is mme 01 less reflective of the 

diveisity of the overall student population It is notable that the depmtmeot has been 

able to at".ract a large number 0£ women students {approximately 50% of math majorn) 

who as a group have traditionally been discouraged horn pllisning mathematics as a 

caree:r Ihc dcpamnent has actively fostered the formation of support g:ioups among our 

maj01s by assigning grnup projects in upp<lr di viii on rnuisework. o,ganizing weekly 

social events. and holdiug fotrnal department wide meetings to facilitate dialog behveen 

students and faculty. Ihese efforts seem to have been successful in (Jeating a tight-knit 

mathematics community in which women majors me patticulariy enthusiastic and 

active pa:iticipants 

23 
The curriculum in the Subject Matter Program 1ejleao the perspecth~, and 
contributions of div~ne groups from a variety of culture,· to the discipline, oj stud) 

It is lhe shared aim of the Univcisity, the DDIP Program and the Math Deparllllent to 

infuse dive11;e perspectives across the Core Cuukulum and mathematics subject mane, 

sequen~e to the g:rnatest extent possible. This is an ongoing endeavo1. and at p:iesent. 

many of the 1cquired Core and subject matter p1eparation couises in addition to ill.1.1;: 

381 Cultural Immersion include a sif,nificant cultmal diversity component 

Ihe1e has been a considernble e£forl made in the past decade to diversify the faLUlty to 

better maich the ethnically and culrurally diverne student body Of the faculty currently 

occupying probatiomuy 01· tenmed positions, 45 have been b:i:ted since 2000 I\venty 

out of 33 (m 61 o/c) are women or ethni~ minorities or both. Naturally a diverse faculty 

contributes to the development and support of a dive1sificd cunkulum An ethnically 

diverse faculty serves many valuable functions such as providing rnle models (to ethnic 

students as well as to white students); mento1ing ethnic minority students (improving 

their chances of graduating); supporting and mentoring ncwly-hiied ethnic minooity 

faculty; serving the scholarly community in a culUllally a_p_pwpriate fashion; 

participating in development ef£01ts within ethnic communities; and, supporting 

outreach eff01ts to the co=unil) at huge 
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10.2 
The program. coordmatOt p,o>ideo opportw,itiesfor collaboralton b; fawlt;,, .,tudenh,, 
and appropriate public school per.,onnel in the de!iign and development of and reei~iofl.5 
to /he program, and communicares program goc,!s to the cam.pu~ community other 
academic partners school district, and the public 

As discussed in the response to Standard 9, intensive collaboration with faculty .. students. 

alumni and public school officials is an important pait of the DDTP Cuniculum 

Committee ·s review prncess The Committee is in fact the best example of how the 

Frogram is nm in a coope1ative and inclusive fashion. The Committee fast and fon:most 

fostern the exchange of ideas among DD'TP program stakeholders. It is lomposed of 

1cprcsentatives from the College. the School of Education and the DDIP Frograru 

Communication between these bodies has been excellent, particularly wilh rnspect to the 

reoent revision of ma!bematic.1 subjed matter standarcl,, and !he preparation of this 

proposal The Cllllicnlum commillee meets monthly to re~iew subject mattcr uuTicnlum 

and to discuss Prng:ram policies and procedures 

The 0D1P Frogram' s administrato.Is collabo1ate with a liaison £rom each vested 

academic departnrnnt in the College and the School of Education Ihe Program also 

maintains a homepage on the uni%:rnity's website via which news items the Plogram's 

objectives and mission. and contalt infonnation aie made available to the community at 

large 

l03 
The institution al!oca/e~ sufficient time and resou,u;;;jiJrfacult;y coordination and staff 
support for de.-elopmenl, implementation m,d re,frion of all a,pec/~ aj the program. 

The Unive1sity has fully supported the DDTP Prog1am sinle its inception. This suppmt is 

all the more necessary, and valued ag the Program has nearly quadrupled in size dwing 

1ecent years, from about 40 students in 1999 to approximately 175 at the time that this 

report wa,, prepared In terms of enrnllment, the DDTP Program is one of the largest 

departments on campus 

Ibe Program is generously funded and supported by the College ol Arts and Sciences and 

the School of Education and is pleased to have the full use of the university s formidable 
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University of San Francisco 
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DDIP Mathematics SuQject Matter Preparation Sequence 

Requinid Comscs Pmsnant to Preeomlitions for Approval 

1. Core com~ewmk in mathematics (40 units) 

All students complete the fo!Iowing Jowe1-divislon cowses: 

• 109 Cal cu.Ins and Analytic Geometry I {4) 
" IO Calculus and Analytic Geometiy II (4) 
• 201 Discrete "Mathematics (4) 
• 130 Elementaiy linear A.lgebra (4) 
• 211 CalculusandAnalyticGeometryIII(4) 

A.II students must complete the following uppe1-division courses: 

• 300 Intrnduction to Fmmal Methods (4) 
• 310 Hist01y of Mathematics (4) 
• .3 70 Prnbability and Statistics ( 4) 
• 367 Numbe1 The01y (4) 
• 380 Foundations of Geometry (4) 

2. Comse:s that supplement the essential core of the program (10 units) 

All students must complete the full owing cou1ses: 

• 0117-381 DD1P Cultmal Irnme1sion (3) 
• DDTPField Expe1ience (1) 
• 0203·110 Introduction to Computer Science I (4) 
• 0708-600 Teaching Leaming and Technology (2) 



Introdactor:y Note: The Dual Dee,<ree in Ieache1 Prepruation Program (DDTP) has 

thoroughly ieviewed lhe CCIC :Mathematics Subject Mattei Panel ·s comments aud has 

worked to institute the 11:quired changes We hue collaborated closely wilh USF s 

mathematics faculty and the DDTP CunicWum Committ()C to revise subject matter 

cornsewmk and teaching practi~es to better meet the CCTC 's rigmous standaids \',11ile 

the nan alive iespouse below aims to fillSWe1 the concerns cited in the 11/09104 p!Oposal 

rnview. rncent rnvisions and upgrndes to the Subject Mattei Prepaiation Flo gram (SJ\,,1F'P) 

are most thmoughly e>ident in the attached mathematics syllabi and suppotting course 

mate1ials Please 1cvicw these documents. attache,d below, in conjunction with the 

following nanative explanation 

Category I: Standards Common to All Single Subject Matter Pt~pru ation P1 ogi ams 

Standard 1: Prog1am Philosophy and Pu1posc 

Elements 1 1-1 6 - Apprnved 

Standard 2: Diwrsity and Eqnily 

Elemeuts 21-2 3 -App1oved 

2..4 
In the ,ubjeU matter program, cla111oom practicej and imftuclional maluiah are 
designed to provide equitable access 10 the academic content oj the pragram to 
proipecttve /ea,:/u:.ri ftom all backg10unds 

CCIC Comment: Please show how SMPP p1acticas pmvide equitable access to the 
academic conteut 

DDIP R""ponse: The mathematics SMPP p1o.motes equitable access to academic 

conterrt by offering students a substantial amount of personal attention in and out of the 

classroom IM fuculty-to-studentla:t:io for the 2004-2005 academic stands at 14:1 and 

mosi: courses in the maJt_emITTics depaitment 1arely exceed an enrollment of 16 students. 

Professmsmairrtainregula:r office hours and rue available to p:iovide individual assistance 

to students ¥rith special needs 



The university s Academic Support Sen ices (ASS) depanmcnl prnvides students with 

~elp resolving acadcmic-1clated problems and assistance with study skills and lemning 

stlatcgics P10giams administered by ~SS that foster equitable access include New 

Stu6ent Oiierrtation, Studerrt Disability Ser\iccs,, the Leaming and Writ',ng Centcr. the 

Freshman Resource CenteI, and the Pie-Professional Advising Pwgnun Students 

enrolled in ilie SMPPprngram have had much success working with tutors provirled by 

the Learning Ceute;. Students may request a tutor ftee--of-dm:rge for any mathematics 

course in die p10grnm The assigned trrtm., typically a graduate 01 uppei class 

mathematics student, will atterrd class sessions and meet with the stnderrt outside tl:e 

class10om for supplemental iu&luction and tutming 

2.5 
The ,ubject matter program incorporaies a 14/de varie:ty of pedagogical and inmuaional 
approaches to academi, learning suitable to a dhe,se papulation of prospective 
1eachen. lnst1uctional ptactkes and materials used in the p,ogram supporl equitable 
aans for all p10ipective teachers and take into (l[_COunt cune"1 knowledge of cognition 
and human learning theory 

CCIC Comment: Please provide evidence to show how S).l(PP"s pedagogical and 

insttuctional apprnaches suppmt equitable access 

DDIP Response: Acrnss the mathematics SMPP students are exposed to an a:nay of 

teaching styles and techniques induding interactive di1ect jn5t,ruction collabmative 

learning activities media-enhanced instruction. collabmative fieldwork miglnal research 

studies, om! p10jects and examinations. pelf or ma nee experi_ences and journaling Please 

review the attached comse syllabi for detailed descriptions of assignments and in-dass 

activities 

Standa:Jd 3: Itchnology 

Element J 3 -Approved 

CCIC Comment to 3 .. 1 & 3.2: Please piovide documemation on how prospective 

teachern access the technology 1esources and demonstrate theit competency Need to 

4 



demonsliate how the tecbnolog:, requi,ements have a "focus on those used in K-12 

schools 

3.1 
The ir.Hilutior. p,ovide5 proipcai>e teacher, fr, the ,ubjea matter p,ogram aaesl to a 
wide anay oj cmrenttecP..no!ogy 1e1ources. The program faculty se/ecn these 
techno/og,e5 on the basis ojtheil effective and appropriate UJes in the diir:ipline·s ojthe 
subject matter pwgram. 

3 .. 2 
Proipectivl teachers demonstrau info,matlon prOH55ing compaency, includmg but r.fJI 
limited to the use ojapprop,iaJe technologieJ a.,u! too/\ for re,earch, p,ob/em iol',,ing 
da!a acquiiit/on and ar.a\yi/1. communicati.on', ar.d p,eiemation 

DDIP Response to 3.1 & 3.2: Iechnology plays an important rnlc thrnughout the 

progiam At minimum, students must have a solid mastery of tedmologies used in K-12 

schools such as web-based , esea1ch. woni and data prncesslng soft,;. are such as Excel . 

and computational and presentation applications fhe Mathematics department makes 

every effo1t Joi each calculus course to be taught in a smmtclassmom so that the use of 

Mat&matica can be integrated into the lectme Most S:MPP comses include a web-based 

educational componerrt via the use of Blackboanl I his software allows f01 content 

management infonnation shming between the instructm and students online 

assessments., student tracking assignment and po,tfolio management and vinual 

co\labm:ation Also pleru:e review the atta.ched syllabus fo1 the Mathema.tics Cuuiculum 

and Instruction course for a detailed description of the SMPP's K-12 focus. 

Prospecti,e mathematics teachers will cxpeiience technology-based iJL~truction at eve1y 

mm and will he taught by afacnlty that is active]) engaged in developing cutting-edge 

computer and ca!culato1 based teaching tools Instrncto1s 1eqnirn that all students have a 

scientific calculator available at all times and freely assign pioblems and design questions 

which 1eqnl1e such a ~alculator Students of the technology-based cuniculnm have 

demonstmted a bettc1 conceptual unde,standing of de1ivatives and integials Fm example, 

a typical quiz question that has been used in first-yeat calculus ove, the years befme and 

afterthe introducl!on of technology. llllks the students to sketch giaphs of the dciivative 

and the anti-de1ivative given the graph of a function Sucb a prnblem is now a routine test 

EJ 



question. whe1e as in past yea:rs before students had access to a grnphing utility. only the 

ablest strn:ients successfully handled it 

Wlth all this emphasis on technology. do students leam to calculate de1iva.tives and 

in1eg1als as well as they once did/ Absolutely Students rue still requiwd to leam all the 

standa,d techniques fm cakulating dedvatives and integrals by hand; the diffe1enc.e ia 

that students have the Mathematiw ptogiam atthei.t disposal to veiify their ans we~ 

when filst learning tbe standard tech:oiques .. and then later they can utilize the p1ogiam to 

solve much more difflcult p10blems that would be needlessly tedious to solve by hand 

Standa1d 4: Lite1acy 

The program of sub jell matter prepwationfo, pro,pea!>e Single S'ubject teache1s 
develops skill, in literacy and academicdi1wm'Je in the ,uademic diiciplineJ of Jtud:y 
Comiework and field l?Xplliences in the program i,iclude ,effective and anafytic 
inst1uc1Wnal activitieJ 1/uU specifically addre!S /he uie of language. content and 
discourse to extend meaning and knowledge about ideas and expe,;en.ces in the fields or 
discipline of the iuhject matte, 

Element 4 3 - Approved 

4.1 
The program develop, ptmpective /~ache,, 'abilities to use academic language, content, 
and di!,ciplina,y thinking inpurpoiefal way:s to analyze, 1ynthesize and evciluate 
experiencei and enhance unde1uanding in the diicip/im 

CCIC Comment: Please provide evidence to sb.ow how prng1am develop teachers· 

ability to !Illlilyze synthesize and evaluate in !he discipline 

DDII' Response: Please 1cview the syllabi fo1 the follov,ing required S:MPP courses foi 

examples of assignments that cultivate smdcnts mathematical literacy: Mathematics 300 

- Introduction to Formal Methods; ?1-Iathematics 367 - Number Ihemy; and Mathematics 

380- Foundations of Geometly 



4.2 
The programptepares proopectfve leache10 to wulenland andur,e app1opriate!y 
academic and teclmical tlffminology and !he rosea,ch conventions of the discipli.ne, of 
the 1W1ect matte, 

CCIC Comment: Please prnvide documentation on how SMPP prepates candidates to 

use math research conventions 

DDIP Resp<inse; .M.athematics 300- lntrodnction to Fonua.I Methods teaches students 

to write a cohe,ent and 1lgo10us proo1 Mathematical prnofs serve as both a resemch tool 

as well as a medium of communication of new mathematical results Students aie 

required to w1ite proof~ as part of homework problems and exam questions This is a skill 

that takes a long time to per:lect Sm dents get Jots of prnctice and lots of ciiticism Proofs 

are reinfotced in Mathematics 367 -Number Iheo1y and Mathematics 380 - Foundations 

of Geometly By the end of these com,es a student should be able to w,ite ,igornus 

mathematics clea.tly, elegantly and couectly Please 1evicw the referenced syJ\abi fm 

detailed descriptions of assignments and oou1se content 

Standa1d 5: Varied Teaching Shategie.s 

In the program, pro1pecthe Single Subject teache1s pa,ticipate in a variety of/earning 
e-.i:periencei that mode/ effective cuniculum pnu;tUel, inmw;tional strmegies am:! 
oisessmems that prospective teache:ri v.il/ be a,pected to use in t/-.eU own ctm11oom'i 

Elements51 52,54"Appn;,ved 

CCI C Comment fo1 5 .1, 5 ,2 & 5..4 - Please provide documentation for these elements 

Coru;ide1 ievi&ing the w1itten response to 5 1 lo ensme it add1esses the element diJectly 

5.1 
Fm gram f<Kulry include in their instruction a iariety of rn.triculum de1ign, dm1room 
o,ganizatioruzl strategies, activities, mate,ialJ and field e;,;periencel incorporating 
obse1ving, reconling analyzing and interpreting wntent as approp1iate to the discipline 

DDIP Response: Most prnfessorn in the mathematics depmtmenl use a vmiety of 

learning tc<:hnlques in the class.mom In addition lo standard Jectming .. they of!en assign 

dass work to be done sometimes individually and sometimes in small grnups When 



teaching in a sma1t dassmom. the compute! is used show the class visual inte,prntlltions 

of mathematical concepts and to simplify calculations Foe example. the computer can be 

used to show and animation of how a Taylm series conve1ges to a known functiou_ 

SMPP CO ill Se instructms do deliver ti:aditiona:1 lectures and demonstrnlions, but they oft.en 

serve as facilitatms of internctive class discussions lnsti:uctors pose topics and questions 

in to excite dialogue and critical tbink;ng on the part of the student This type of student

centered instmction ensures that srndent; actively hone theu ve1bal and Wlittcn 

communication and critical thinking skills Students in the SMPP me called upon to 

challenge attitude&, concepts and iderui 1ead and discussed across the sequence Class 

discussion promotes learning and proficiency. as students must continually prnv1de 

feedback, analyze and rethink ideas and atticulate their thoughts about nume1ous 

mathematical topics 

5.2 
Prngramfa,cu[ty employ a ,ariety ojintera,c/ive engaging teaching styles that develop 
and reinforce ikills and concept~ through open-ended a,ctivities such as direct 
instn,ction, discourie, demonst,ationi, individual and woperativ~ learning e,ploraiiom. 
pe,,r irntru,-tion and itudent-centered diicmii,m 

DDIP Respouse, All courses in the sequence incmporate actlvc learning and direct 

insl!uction to some degiee., in that students solve prnblems, answe, questions, fotmulate 

questions of thei.J own. discuss, explain, debate and brninst01m during class Cooperative 

learning is also a hallmark of the sequence, as students must often wmk in teams on 

problems. prnjects, pc1fo1mances and prnsentations 

5A 
Program faculty use va1ied and innovative· teaching s/lategies, Y,hich provide 
oppo1tunitie\ for prospective /eadwri to learn how content i1 conceived and orgw0.ed 
/01 i.nwuction tn a 11,,ry thaJ fosters wnceptu.al undetstanding 4$ 11,e/l as procedural 
knowledge 

DDIP Response: Mathematics 301- Problem..Sol1ring ieqnitcs students to p1esent 

solutions to problems to the rest of the class. Please n,vie" the attached .syl!abus and the 

prnject desc1iption in J\.fath,omatics 211- Calculus and Analytic Geometi:y 



Students in the S:MPP enjoy a great deal of pe1soual interaction with faculty thanks in 

part to small class sizes and an in,titutional emphasis on individual student attention 

Prnspective mathematics teachern ate encouraged to speak witli thei, instrncto1s 1egn!a:rly 

about pedagogy and the application of Innovative teaching strategies The specifics of 

how content is conceived and organized fo1 instruction will be addressed dming 

upcoming DDIP '"mini-seminms." as tlesc1ibed in the miglnal 1esponse to Standard 8 

Standatd 6: EailyFieldExperfoores 

lhe program pravides proipedive :Single .Subjea teach"' i with planned, it,uc/wed field 
erpi!limce;; in departmentalized clallnwm> beginning ai early ai fX!Bib/e in the iubject 
matter program These classroom experience, &e linked to program cour,ewmk and 
give a breadth ojexpe,ienco acro,s grade level, and with divene population, lhe 
early field e;,;perieme program i, planned wlkzboratrvefy lTj rnbject maller faculty 
fe(l{,her education facuhy and,epre,entatives from sclwol di,trictl The institution 
wope,ate, with school distrfrtl in 5e/ecting ,dumli ami classroom> /01 imroductory 
cla1s1oom e,:periences Th,· p,ogro.m WludeJ a cfra1 prrx.e15 for documenting em-h 
ptospective tear her , ob,e,vatiom and e;,;pe,irnce, 

Elemeots 6 1, 64, 6.5 -Appwved 

6.2 
Pro,peclive temheri' earfy field etperieru::e, me sub,tanlivdy linked to ihe content of 
(Our,ework in the prog1am 

CICC Comment: Please piovide evidence as to how ea,Jy field experience is linked 
mathematics content 

DD'IP Response: Please review the syllabus for the Marhernatics Cuniculum and 

lnstmction course The Field Placement CDOidinatoJ ensures that they are placed in 

exemplary secondaiy mathematics p1ogiams fo, their fieldwo,k 

63 
Fieldwork experienu, for all pro,pective teachers indude ,ignijiumt mte,actiom with 
K-12 1tudem, from diverse populations re{llesented in California public schools and 
coope,ation with at lea,tone carefully ielected /we her certificated in the dllcipline of 
mdy. 

CICC Conunent: Please provide evidence as to how eruly field expe,icnce is linked to 



the K-12 content standa.,ds. 

DDIP Response: Please review the attached syllabus fer the Mathematics Curriculnm 

and Instruction course 

Standard 7: Assessment of'SubjectMatteI Competence 

The p,og,am uics fo,mati}e awl iummafu•e multiple mcaswes to asselS the rnbjei:t 
ma/ler competence oj each cawlidaJe f'he scope and content of each candidate's 
a"e"ment is comistwt wirh 1/u content of the iubject ma.tier requirements of the 
program and with in,titutional standa1ds for program completUm 

CCI C Comment fol Elements 7 .1-7.6: Flease provide more details on this standard 
including supporting evidence 

DDIP Response: Fo1rnative assessments take place throughout the SMPP p1ogram on a 

continual basis and are administered primruily bJ the comse instiucto,s Please review 

the attached syllabi for a complete accounting of homcwmk assignments pIOjects, 

extracunicula, activities and exams that are reqni1ed cl prospective mathematics teachets 

as they travel thrnugh the SMPP p1ograrn 

The summative asses,rnenttakes place dwing a student"s eighth semesle-1 in the p10giaD1-

Ihis review of subject matter competence involves an intensive analysis of a student's 

comsework portfolio and tleld-expe1ience journals The template for the student portfolio 

is attached below 

Standaid 8: Advisemellt and Support 

The subject ma/tu p,og,am ineludn a oystem /01 ideniifoing, advi5ing and.retaining 
p1o.spec1ive Single Subject teache,s This system will comprehensively addrrus the 
diltincl neeth and intere:;ts of a range of p,o,pective tea~he,s, including re,idenr 
prospecliH students, earlv deciders ente,ing blended program\, group5 
undenepresrnred among ,;:unent teacher,,ptospective teache,s who tranife, to the 
imtitution. rmd prmpecti:ve /eachen in ca,ee, flami/Wn 

Elemen!s8182,and84-Approved 
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8.3 
The ,WJject matte, program fecilitate.< the tum.sfer oj prospective teachers between posr
sewndary imlitutiom, including community coUege,, th,o,,gh ejfectt-;e outreach an.d 
athi1ing and the articulation ojwwie, ar.d requirements The program spo1"or worki 
cooperartrel} with community college, to ensure /hat subject matter cow ieworkat feeder 
campuses is aligned wi:h the relevant polfiom ofth~ state-ad,;,pred awdemic Content 
Standwd1 fw California Public Schools K-12 

CCIC Comment: How is the feede1 campus content aligned to the CA K-12 content 

standards? Please piovide evidence (aiticulation agieements) that discussion has taken 

place with institutions that provide Lrnnsfcr students 

DDIP Response: The SMPP is dedicated to meeting the personal and academic needs of 

trnnsfer students DDIP statf and the Office of AdIT'issions work together to offer a full 

1ange of axademic suppoit services to ease the transition ofllansfe1 students The 

Unive1sity has articulation agieements in place with o~ el 40 area ooillillunity colleges 

The details of these agreements are available to the public on the Office of Admission· s 

website (See link below) Tbe unive1sity will award academic transfer credit to students 

at the time of admission as app10p1iate lrnnsfe1 Students must normally have a 

curnn\ative GPA of 2 5 to be competitive fm admission At the ve1y least a Uansf'e.i 

student mnst have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0 on all uansfe1able conrsewmk and 

must be ln good academic standing at the last institution attended All transfer students 

must satisfy the University's Core requirements 

Ali articulation agree.ments are available for ieview on our website at the following link: 

http·//www usfca edu/acadserv/admissionftrausfe,/mticulation_ html· 

Stauda:r:-d 9, Program Review and E,·aluation 

Elemerrts 91-94-Apprnved 

Standard 10: Coordination 



One or more fac.ulty responsible fa, p,ogram planning, implementation and re,ie11, 
coordinate the Single '5uhject Matter }reparation Program The program iponwr 
allocate, resounei to iupport effective coardinaiion and implementation of all a,peas of 
the p,og,am. The wo1dinatmfs) foiter, ar,d facilitates ongoing collaboration arrwng 
academic program faculty, local ichool penor,ne/, local community colleges and the 
profeisional education faculty 

Elements 10 3·10 5 • Appioved 

10.1 
A program wmdinator will bo designated ftom am-0ng the academ,cprog,am facu/t), 

CCIC Comment: Math faculty rnILstparticipate substantively in the coo1dination to the 

SMPP 

DDIP Response: Both Dirnctors maintain constant contact with facult:, mernbe.rn in the 

Mathematics Department and elsewhe:ie who teach subject matter cournes 

10, 
The program coordina/01 pnwide, opportunities for col/abaration by fm:ulty, ,tudents, 
and app!Optiate public school per.sonnel in the deiign and development of ond,rn,ioni 
/0 the program, and communicates p,ogramgoal.i ro the compu> communily. other 
acadtmiG pannen. >clwol di1flict1 and the pUblic 

CCIC Comment: The document is =clear as to how school dist.ticts and public 

coll.bo,ate in the piogrnm Evidence of articulation "~th transfe:uing institntions is 

requited. 

DDIP Respome: USF' sAdmissions Depmtmentis,es:;mnsible for oversight of all 

articulation agreements The univernity has agreements in effect with more than 40 

regional communit:,· colleges These agrcercerrt5 covei courses in the mathematics 

depattment and the SMPP requitemcnts 

All articulation agreements are available fo1 review ou our website at the following link: 

http;lj www . usfca ed u/acadsc1 v I a dm i§$i on/ transfe ri a:rti cu]ati on html 

n 



Catego1y II: Mafllematics Subject Matter Prngnun Standa1ds 

Standard 11: ReqniredSu~jects of Study 

In the program, each pw:;peaive teacher 1tudfr.1 and leami advanced malhematk\ that 
in.corporate, the }.1athema;i.c, Content Standards for California Public Schoo/i. 
Ktnde,garten Through Grcuk Twelve (1997) and th£ Mathematic> Framework/or 
California Publi,; Schools. Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve (1999). The cwnculwn 
oj lhe progtam addre11e1 the Subject Marru Requi,ement> and ,tandmds of program 
quality as set fonh in thi, docwr.ent 

Elements 1 l. 1 11 4 and 11 5 - Approved 

111 
Required cowse"Work itu;/udei the follmdng major ,ub1ect areas of 1tudy algebra, 
geometry, number th£ory, calwlm, history of mathematic,, and m:itistics and probability 
This counework a/10 jmorporates the content of the student academic content standards 
from an advanced viewpoint ( see Attachment to Standa,d 11: Reql<ired Subjects of Study 
page 18) Furthermore. infused in requited coursework are wnnectioni to the middle 
school and high school curriculum 

CClC Comment: Reviewers need evidence to show that Sl\/lPP encompasses the 

content of the K-12 Standa1ds 

DDIP Response: The regui1ed coursework in the mathematics sequence includes 

iigmous and comprehensive study in all of tbe core subjectaieas These comses add1ess 

connections to middle and high school mathematics c1mlculum where possible and 

apprnpiiate. the goal being ro foster a mature ll1lde1standing of the mathematics taught in 

California s seconda1y schools 

11.4 
I'he in,titution that ,pomo,, tht prog,am dete1minei, e,tablisho·s and implement, a 
Jtandard of minimum 1,holarshfp forcour1ew01k in tfa program 

CCIC Comment: Please panide the catalog page to evidence this claim 

DD'IP Response: Students must have at least a 3 0 high school GPA to qualify to cmo11 

in the DD'IP prugmm and mnst maintain at least a 2 75 GPA in their mathematics 

coursework The University s General Catalog also states, Students are expected to 

attend classrnom and laborntol)' exe:icises Absences may affect the final grade or 



eligibility to sit for the final examination ' And. students are expected to take aII 

eXJtmirrations fm cournes in which they are enrolled '" 

University gmding regulatioill! can be reviewed on om website at the following link: 

httD: Ii www . usfca .edul acadser v I c.arnioglacad~f!l i c r;:,gulati ons genern.l .!:LT!lll 

11.5 
Required coursework inc/udeJ work. in corr.puter idenu and/o, relaJed mathanat,cs 
such as J) discrete <tnlcture, (sets, logic, telations and functions) and their app/ica.tfrm 
in rhe deiign ojdma itructure1 and programmJng; 2) dnignand analyiis of algorithm, 
including the use of recursion and wmbinr.tiions, and, '3) ust of the compiler 
applications and other technologieJ to io,'ve problems 

CCIC Comment: Please p:rovide additiollfil evidence A comse-alignment matrix also 

noted in the Pre-Conditions is needed 

DmP Response: As of the Fall 2004 semester, students enrolled in the Prog:rnm will OC 

1equi1ed to complete fil(l3-110 Introduction to Compute! Science I The DDIP 

Curriculum Committee has determined that prnspective teache1s will p1olitfrom learning 

the theo1etical and mathematical foundations of computing and computer p1ogranuning 

This class makes use of a state-of-the---a:it computer laboratol'y, a multimedia classroom 

and involves a g,eat deal of hands-on computing and troubleshooting The following is a 

desciiption of the topics covered in the courne: 

0203-110 Introduction to Computer Science I-

Students will maste, the use of procedmes,. paramete1 passing, block structmes 
data types, arrays, abstrn.ct data s1rnctu1es, couditional contml, iterative and 
recursive processes, and input/output in prngramming solutions to a v:uiety of 
prnblems Othe1 topics discussed include top-down and bottom-up design and 
functional decomposition to ajd in the development of pmgrnms 

Math 201 Discrete Mathematics also introduces students to ideas that all compute, 

scientists must know The cou1se focuses on top I cs such as combinatorics, algorithms and 

complexity .. and graph theory Please see the syllabus and course des~1iption attached 

below 



Standa:! d 12: Problem Sohing 

In the progrmn, p,ospectrve /eacher, of m,;uhe,natiu develop effective stJategie, for 
sohing problem5 both within the discipline of mathematici and in applied settings that 
i.ndude m,n-routine situations Pn:,blem-solving ch£11lenges occur throughout the 
program of subject matter preparation in mathematks. Through cowsework in the 
p10g11Jm, prospective teache11 develop a sense of in.quiry a.ndpene~erance in solving 
p,ob/emi 

Element 12 1- App10ved 

12.2 
5olv" mathenwtical problems in more than one way when possible. 

CICC Comment: Review em 1equi1e evidence to show that studems are taught how to 

solve the same prnblem in a vaticty of ways 

DDTP R~ponse: Please note that the "Mathematics 109 Calculus project#! anached 

below iequin:s two completely diffe1ent solutions lo the same pi obi em 

12.3 
Gem·,a/i,:e mathematical problems in mo,e than one way when p051ible 

CCIC Comment; F1ea:ie provide additional documentation 

DDIP Response: Throughout the th1ee-comse calculus sequence, geuetal techniques of 

prnblem sohing am used again and again in dlffereut contexts F01 example, the 

technique of fitting a cune to dat:i. using computer plots is employed not just in the 

problem above, but in anumbei of dilfeirnt applications including fitting a probabillty 

density function to the histogtammed outcomes of a random va:Iiable Please 1eview the 

course syllabi and attacl!ed p1oject examples for full detail 

12 4 
Uie approprfute technologiei to conduct investigations and wive problems 

CICC Comment: Please pwvide evidence of CalcLabs Ihe original na11ative addresses 

the conve,se of the e!ementiegarding solving p1oblems in a va1iet} of ways. 

1··-~D 19;-I 15 



DDIP Response: A cente1piece oi t.'le mathematics curriculum at USF is the emphasis 

on the use of compute! technology fn:,m their very filst mathematics comse om majrns 

arc n::qu!red to explme the powe1 and !imitations of computers in solving mathem.1tical 

pwblems We feel this emphasis enables us to take a morn modem approach to prnblem 

solving than would be possible without the compute! ln particular, students are able to 

meaningfully treat problems ve1y close to real wmld examples atan eaily stage in the 

cuuiculum 

The emphasis on compuleJ teclmolog,, at USF is bestillustntted by the .frequent use of 

Mathematica. which is first introduced in 109 Calculus and Analytic Geometry I ar,d 

fmtheJ explmed in 110 Caku!ns and Analytic Geometiy II Fil st, tluoughMathematica 

demol\'ltrations in class students in these introductory oomses learn of the usefulness of 

software in analy~ng prnblems and explmiug mathematical cou<:-epts Afte1 scve1al dass 

demonsnations students are 1equired to complete assignments that allow them to 

discove1 first-hand how compute! software can assist them in solving p10blems (see 

Applied Jl.1ax/1Vlin lab Optimization lab) By the second serneste1 . they are 1eady to 

complete a project that 1equiies the synthesis of t:Jaditional written cak,1!.lations with 

computer-genernted graphs to illustrate thei, w 01k Since all srndents a1e introduced to 

Mathematkain the int:Jodnctmy 1equired comses, faculty teaching upper-division 

courses have thetleedom to 1equi1e that students use the ,rmgrnm for a:ssignmcnts and 

p1~jects rhronghout the cuniculnm 

Standaxd 13: Mnthemntics as Communication 

In the program, pro,pective teache,s leam to commtmiwte their thinking chaliyand 
coherently to other> uiing appropriate language, symbols and techno/ogiei ProipeCffi/e 
teachets deielop communication 1/d/ls in conjunction with mathematical literacy in each 
major component oj a subject maiter prngram 

Element 13 1 - Approved 

In the prog,am each pro,;ncti>e tea,.her leamJ and demomtrates the abilit} to 

)3.1 
Artkulate matht"matiwl ideal ,er ball, and in >11/ting, using appropriate terminoi<Jgy 

EJ 



CICC Comment for 13.2-13.6- Please provide additional evidence on this standaid 

For eve,y claim, documentation must be pmvided 

DDIP Response: Ihe '"Ihe Deft F1y ," "Ylodeling Epidemics,' ·"Kep!ei' slaws and 

'Fo1tfolio Theory" p1ujec!s attached below as pmt of the Calculus supporting materials 

,;en•e to satisfy this element 

13.2 
Where appropriate pre,em mmhematiral e,:planatiom 1ui1ab!e to a variety oj gnuie 
levels 

DDIP Response: The second 1equired solution to the Mathematics 1 JO Project #1 

attached below: · Now solve this problem 11.'ling a completely different argument . that a 

twelve-year -old could understand ' satisfies this requirement 

13.3 
Pre,enl mathematical infonna.tion in varioui fonm,, in.duding but iwt /imfted to modeli. 
chart, graphs tables, figure,. and equations 

DDIP Response: Ihe attached · Mo<lelmg Epidemics" pmject p1ovides prnof that this 

element is met 

13.4 
Analyze and e,aluate the mathematical thinking and strategies oj others 

DDI'PResponse: 

1n a numbe, of cQmses students are encouraged or even 1equi1ed. to do some of theil 

work communally The.se gmup activities help students to clearly communicate thei, 

ideas to one another, and help them to hone their self--ctitical skills awny frnm pe1haps 

intimidating eye of the inst1ucto1 

In Numbe, Iheory as well as In FmmalMethods students are on oo;.casiun fmmed into 

g10ups and asked to WOik on pmblems the solutions to which will be p1esented to the 

class at the next class meeting Ihe presente1 fm each group is chosen at 1andomfrnm the 

group membeiship immediately before the p1esentation is made I'he presenter is gradW 



and a!J members of the grnup get that grndefoi my pmjed. Ibis means, of course. that 

the group must not only solve the problem but also make sme that eve,y member 

unde1stands the solution and can p:resent it cohe1ently This is a fiendishly clever and 

effective teaching device 

13.5 
Uie clarifying and extendtng questions to lean, m,.d to communicate marhem01hal idea, 

DDIP Response: ITI a tJ,pical class meeting the instmclm will begin by posing a 

problem Then he OJ sbe will encourage the students to devclop a solution by guiding 

classroom discussion Students are expected to ask questions and talk op~nly as they 

wmk toward a solution Class pa1ticipation is a gradetlfmmative assessment inmost 

comses 

13.6 
Vie appropriate tecluwlagies ta presem ma.thematfra/ idem and w!Uepll 

DD'IP Response: In many com~es students aie iequired to give ma! piesentations, usmg 

a combination of blackboard. ove,head prnjectOJ. and/OJ computer p1esentation Students 

are graded on both the quality of thei1 mathematics and the quality of thei1 presentation 

Standard 14: Rea«<ming 

In the program p,ospective 1eache,1 of mathematics learn to anders/and that 1ea,oning 
i, fundamental to knowing and doing mathematici Reawnin.g and pn:,ofaccompa11y all 
mathematirnl aatvitie5 in the program 

CCIC Comment: for Elements 14 I, 142-Please show how the SMPP relates to each 

domain of SIV!R 

14.1 
Fomw/ate and te,t conjectuns u1ing inductive ,easoning, conitn,ct co1111te>examp/es 
make valid deductive a, gumrnt5, and judge 1he validi.ty of mathematical a, guments hi 
each content domain of the iubjec/ mane, ,equhement, 

DDlPRcspoose: Instead of simply statingfo1mulas in calculus classes and then 

showing examples the profe,sso, prnfe,s to solve scvernl similai problems firnt and then 

rn 



ask the class if they 1ecognize a pattern In this "ay, the students £eel like they arc 

discove1ing the formula instead of having it ghen to them Examples: Math 109 

Discovery Project: Alea Function~ - in this class work assignment. students a1e guided 

towards deducing the fundamental Ihoo1em of Calculus on theit own and theu proving it 

for a specific eXllmplc Math 110 Fattems in Intcgtals lab- in this Mafuematica-based 

assignment students have the compute, calculate several similar integrals and Lhen the 

students mnst recognize the pattern to develop a general formula 

14.2 
Preient ilifonnal and formal prooft in oral and ,,.,,itten formatl in ea('h contelll domain of 
the subject matter requirement\ 

DDIP Response: In the above Math 109 example. afu:1 pmving the Fundamental 

Theorem of Otlcu!ns lo, a specific example, the students are then asked to gcnc1alize the 

prnof (inimmally. because studenrs are not taught formal pwof-w1iting techniques until 

lvlath 300) In Math 110. students learn (again info1mally) how to ~how that a function 

can be represeuted by a power se1ies 

Standard 15: Mathematical Conneetiorn 

In lhe program, proiputi,e tea,:hns of mathematics develop a ;/e,;. oj mathematics al 

an integrated whole, sedng connections aaOJl different mathematical conten1 areas 
Relationihips among mathematical wbjea1 and applications are a consistent Iheme of 
the 1ubjectmatle1 program '5 cu1riculum 2 

Elements 15.2. 15 4, 15 5 -Appioved 

CCIC Comment for Element~ 15.2, 15.2 and 15.5- f'lease piovide additional 

evidence to meet these elements 

15.2 
Investigate wayJ mathematical topk, are inJer-reia:ed 

DD'IP Response: Math ·no Hist01y of Mathematics is specifically designed to 

emphasize the connectedness of mathematical topics Students develop an unde:rntanding 

of the tonnedions between differnnt hranches of mathematics; fm example how algebia 

and geometry influence each othe, and how ~akuJus depends on both 

EJ 



15 .. 3 
Apply mathematiwl thinking mu1 modeling to solve problem, Iha: ari,e in other 
di,cipiin.e, 

DDIP Response: Pleme refe, to Calculus II "Modeling Dpidemics" proje~t as evidence 

15.4 
Recognize how a gtven mathew.atiwl model am repternm a wi,iety oj >ituatiom 

DDIP Response; Please refer to the l\1athernatics 110 syllabus When fost learning 

aboutdif£e.tential equations, srudents discove1 that the simple eguation dyfdx "'ky, wheie 

k is a constant can represent population grnl'ith rntc, 1adioactive decay rate the rate of 

coollng of an object, and the rate of inc1ease of a continuously compounded imestrnent 

just to name a few 

15:S 
Create a va,ir:ly oj morkli to repri:ient a iingle ,ituatlan 

DDIP Response: Please 1ele1 to the Mathematics 110 5yllabus Ihc epidemics project is 

perfect for this The sp1ead of an epidemic is modeled in two dUfe,ent ways: first by use 

of an exponential model and then by the {more suitable) logistic model 

Stan.dat-d 16; Delivery oflnstrnction 

In the program, faculty uie multiple imtruttional Jtraregiei, m;ti>ities and nwleria/5 that 
are appropriate for effective mathematici /,.,m,ction 

Elements 16 2., 16 1. 16 4. 16 5 -Appmved 

16.1 
Is taught ma way that fo5ter, conceplua! umkrstandinf; m wt// ai procedural 
knowledge 

CCIC Comment: Please show how teachlngfoste1s conceptual understanding and 

procedural kuowledge 

DDI'P Response: 1i\'lth 1cspect to Mathematics 109 much time is spent leading up to the 

introduction of the derivative by studying the relationship bBtwe,,n secant Jines and 



tangent lines By 1ecognizing that slOjl(:S of tangent lines can be determined by taking the 

limit of slopes of secant lines, students learn the concept of a derivative before the 

derivative is fo1m~lly defined In this way, students understand the concept of a 

derivative instead of simply memmizing fotmulas 

16.6 
hr.c/ude1 appmachei tiua a,e app,opriau fer use at a variety oj gratk lewis 

CCIC Comment: Please prnvide evidence to show that the SMPP uses a va.ciety of 

grade level appmaches I here is a general la~k of evidence that the dclive1y of iustruction 

va.cies 01 that the students are asked to resp,:md in a va.ciety of ways 

DDIP Response: In Calculus I (and sometimes II) we have smdents of ve1y different 

calculus backgrounds from having taken AF Calcnlns in high school to ha11ing never 

seen cakulns before. As a result. the instructor must often appioach topics from moltipk 

dirnctions with Yatious levels of mathematical rnatwity in o,de, to 1cach eacb student of 

his/her le11el Fm example. the · Fattcms in Integ:ials' lab in Calculus II has students use 

the compute1 to ldentlty rep~teri patterns in order rn develop a foimula fot a gencrnl zype 

of integral This is a ve1y elemental)' appioach 
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-,-- Newest Ratings of Graduate Programs 
in Mathematics 1· by Donald C Rung 

I
I Between Septembcc 1982 rnd. Janua:rv 1983 for qu.ality of g,adu.ate farolt,· (!all, A) the 

I the Conference Board of Asw=t.00 R~,earcb scfile was 

I C=cils pub11Shed a live-volume 2S<essment 5 _ distinprished 
,,;:# oi var:roui,. graduare pm~m, J.Ucl"'1.ing mathe- 4 _ ,trou;; 
hi.~-- ID.O,tic,. Volurue 1. published in Octobct l982, 

I•. assessed the =Ulcm~tlcol a1td physical scieI1Ces, 3 · · · good 
'. The"Conference Bo=! includes repreoon\afrves 2 ·· · adequaoe 

of the .A.:rnoricM CoUllcil of Learned Societies, l - ma,ginal 
American CoUilcil 011 Education, Suciil SciellCe Q ••• 110\ s-ufficie:nt for doctoral t1aining 

~~- RescM>h Cotwcil, and the Natioo.al R<,,,..,.r,h X ... d= t lawwwcll enough lo cvalu~te 

!~.•., Co1JI1cil, Ihe s"-'llc for rating the ell'ectivene" of doctoral 
""<' Thi, surrey is the fourth such survey since pxogram., (1able B) was 
,;'f: 1%7 when Hayward Kennison of the U:niversioy of 3 =<:mcly cifeeoiv, II"' Pennsymmla e,,-..luated =duate nro~am,. 1he ., ·. ci. ··"" -

[. -~- seOOJ1d survey was do.ne ~-i9M t,-: AJla.n Cartwr, " ~e::;~ e;::-; 
then Vlce-Presidcnt of the American. CoUI1cil 011 1 ·· 

i' ', Education. A sUlillllary of these rcport.s fot O · · · 11ot effective 

I
i~"'.: mathematic:, graduate progrnru, waa published in X • -- don t know v,ell enough to ~valuate 
.'IP th<> Ikoerober 1W6 issue of ,:,he Notice~ 1he (the nomencle.tw:e but not the ,ca!e u,ed in the 'I tlriid survey by Kcnne,;h D. Roose and Chade, ,T. 1970 repon for th\, seeon.d parfil:lete:i was ,h~htly 
,-' ·· Andersen of the Ameriean. Council on Educalio.n, diffe:rent). • 
l~r,-,.: wa, publlihed in L9"70 and the mathematics The 1982 repr,rt ocntsin, an evaluatio.n of the 

rating,, were summarized in ,ho Tubruazy 1911 Illl!ll')Vffilent of the program quality (Table CJ 

l
,f. issue of the Notic,,. ba,ed on the follomllg scale, 
il'f 'Ihe 1982 5Ul"Vey is a wme-wh.t more elah-orate 2 betwr thllll 5 yea1s ago 

lfif- s"ewnent \),an previous survey, Tt retes "'"' I .. _ little or no change in laal 5 yearn 
~t 2,600 µrograms in 3 l fields l.11 the physical and o .• poorer than 5 years ago 

'!11· :· rn~thematical ,ciences, engineeling, life science,, , X .. don't know well erumgi:t w eyaluacc 

I , social sciences and humanities (about the s!Llllc 
"'; breadth 38 Ill the 1970 Roooe-Anden,en ,mvey). 1he 19/0 repo1t had a rimil;n ret\ng separated, 

I
C·.. ., ..,~. """-- , , h"'"=· into two comn011ontsc imnrowmem , repor., '"'"'"" "'-'-'"'= measores to asse,s """" ~ ~ 

prngram as opposed to three mea,un,s reported of f'-"alty and impwveme:nt in effecti.-eness of 
in the !970 surrey. The measures a.re grouped edueating 1es,a,tlt ,cholars. 

•· into six ca.tegories: pqµ-"1!1 size, clia.racleristic, To be nominated for indusio11 in tho 1982 
f ,l of g,aduate program, 1llll.-ersity library. ;,search >UITey a rnathemati"" J)roi-ram needed either (1) a 
p support, publi,hed ruticles, =d """""'"Y re<U!ts. minimum of S<Wen doctoral graduat,es in the period ,f ,\.1.1 b<it the hst ai-e factual rneuure,. The 1976-19-;-S or at loast three doe\oral gcaduates in 
,i SlliV")' measurei,, somecimes called repntatione.J 1979, OI (2) an ,werage of as least 2.0 in the 19/0 
.j/'. meastrres, are mean ratin;-:s oJ (1) ,cliolarly quality Roo,e-Ander,e11 assesmient of qoality of progcam 
\¥ ofprogr"1llfaeulty,(2)e!rectivencssofthoprogram faculty. The 1982 study included asse,s:ment, 

ii@ in edue2ting research sehokm o:r scientists, (3) for 115 mathematics programs. They accOllllled 
".~ imprOV"111eII\ in program qm:ilit,· in the bt five for 92% of .he doctoral degrees in mathematics 

11 yean), sud (4) the evaluator'damiliari,:;y with ,he w.a:rded during the period 1976-1979 Only 102 
i work of the program faeulty (The reputational PTDi;r=s were 2.Ssessed in oho 1970 survey. 
~ ,Ol"'ley wM oorulucted in ,he Spring of 1%1.) In Of the 348 faculty me:nber, aiked to p,ir'.icipate 
:f this article the firet three reputali=al memures Til the reput~ti=al p~:rt of the recent asoos'1!len\, 
,~( are reproduced Ill Tables A. B end C. These _ 223 (61%) resporuled. Laci, evaluator was cled 
ii:' were the same measures used ill the 1970 an<l to r"te no more than :lk"ty randomly solecwd 
j_ 1964 lnm'le)'-S. Iunherlll01~, the ratings ,ca!e =d programs and wa, supplied with a Ii,--.,. of faculty 
J.: ~e11clature have rerna(Toinedhl th<; ~ ~o,r the fust members in each program as well as the =ber 

!
tf ,wu program mea,u..-es es-"'- anu .o_. of do=ates ~w~ded in the pe.--iod 19TS-1980. 

'" ' , 
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It should be noted thl ohe p10p,a:m fao.uky 
=s Iir,ri;:.ed to those who participate si~cancly 
in the doc-ueral educa'10ll progam (In. ao□e 
inatimees, therefore the f3tuJty size reported in 
t'iis stud; 1S =al'.e:r than chat given ID. tho A:mud 
AMS Surva;· reo01os.) Tho 1970 asses,r:teno Sll1Ve}" 
was ba-sed On ;,,pomes frorri 240 e-vsluitors. 

ln &ddit:on w the raw scores, cbe 1982 
"-'"'-~smcnt also 1eporood s nor~ed score (mean 
50, ,tande.1<l deviation 10) in most of' the SiX\oen 
,~tegories. The noIT!l.allzed sco,,.. were computed 
from ,m,t v,lt.eo of the measure,; ond not fr01ll 
the r(Juniled nw values gi.-en in the pubhsbed 
report. Thu, programs with the same rounded 
rzw soo1~ may h.arn different noimalhed scores 
or those with d!.flierent sopoJ1.<d n,w ,cores may 
h,-e teen 1~pon~d a, haTing obe same no._"=!.lis~d 
SCGre, since r.he l&\\e:r was al,a rounded. 

The 1982 Mses=t also contained evaluations 
oC 61 progrsm., in stafutics/~i:,,tatr,\ics =d 58 
progr=, in oompuw science. Tho lhr.e reputa" 
tioual measures 1~produeed fo1 I:lathcmatics are 
al;o g\V€11 foe tho.") prng;,am, in corresponding 
table,, following those for IIIBthematios. [See 
Edito1 s Note, below.] 

Copies of the comrlete repo1t An <1.,seumrnt 
oj reo,"tch--docwra,:e pmgr,;,,-.., in th, Uniled 
States, are available for U0.50 pu Yolu:ne from 
the ;'\ational Academy Press, 2l0t Constitution 
Avenue N.W., \\/ashi.ngton, DC 20036. 

EDI10R'8 :'.OTE. In addition to the lsbles 
on the cfu;ee follow:in,; pages giviI,_g- the rating., 
011 mathematioa prog:iam, dis"""6e<:1 abo.-e by 
Professor Rung, we ,eprodue< co1n,spo11dmg_ 
tables fo, StatisdcsjBi:,,tatistics and Com;;mw 
Science. 

The criteria for ind=o:i diffec somewk\ for 
the latter l;wo. si:!lc, the cut--oif Je.-el wa, S<t for 

-"· i-Yl:s 
e&h disebline so that t:iose depactrmm, whioh:.__';\,t 
had gra:m,Cd nille(y peieent of the doctoral d~,i!%;' 
dirring tho acsdem1c ye.rrs 1915-1977 to 1S77-"'i-✓,-\ 
1978 qllaJjfied; for m~theinad°" the crrl-oIT -.,,_, ',•'.;') 
seven oc more doe.orate, ill that period; for both '·2,J
Si:sstisticsfoiostatis\ics SIOd compm<:1 science, it;,_:,_,'. 
wa., frve. fa addition ~ qualifying depfil'lment -!{[: 
was re(jill1 ,d to have gran~- ~'.ning 197&-19,-9 _:.,.•;; 
II!Ol"O th.su one-thlrd of the no.uwer of' the d,grees 
specified in th.e pre.-ious senW!lce. J,< 

Several departmen,;; whiclt met the c.titel'k :;· ., 
for inclusion in the study cid n<J< p>~ticip~\e. '-S': 
Three progr=s whiWJ met the criteria for ehe _, _ , , 
IIIBtlmn2tics soudy but wece n,t ID.eluded are 'a'' 
t.hou at Idaho State Univcdty, Lehigh Unh'ec
sity ~nd the C"nh-ersity of Nozthem Colo1ada_. 
Programs which quaUfied br inclusion in the' 
statistics/biostatistiC> study but did no\ piir
ticipate arc those at Dartmouth College, um,,.,; 
Sity of Illinois (Chicago), Nmv York U:oirersi\y, 
Uni,-e.r,;i,;y of Northern Colorado an.cl the "G"nive,-" 
sity of South Ca.-olina. Programs in =put.er 
sc,ence which were omitted are those a\ the 
Unive:.sity of Chicago. Geocge Watlringl;on Vnivec
sity, H=rd University, :'so..-r.hesswru l'IllYeI:
,ity, Pmdue Uci,-ei,ioy, Unbcraity of Soufuw(SJ\ 
Lonisiau.s =d the Univc,sity of 1= (He.,,,J\J:t 
Science Cente:r, Dallas). Several dep=ment., 
were in.eluded in both !he mathem2tics and the 
s\&tistics1biostatistics sludie,. 

Ia the mathemadcs study, two depi=meuts at 
Brown Uni>-enity (Mathematic,. Applied J,..[athe, 
ma.tics) were .;couped together, ss were :Mathe
matics and B.iomatlmnatics a.t UCLA, but bor.h 
Mathemai;ics and Applied llfathematics al the 
C"niverail;y of' Maryland (College Park) ,l'<:CC in
cluded separately. 

Tubles A. B, and C for Statistics/Biossmistios 
(JO,Sg,. 262, 263 264) snd fox Compute, Science 
(pages 265, 266, 26'7\follov;· those for Maoh,:nscic,; 
(pages 259, 260, 261 



Graduate Programs in Mathematics 
!able A. Ranked by Scholarly Quality of Prngram foeulty 

P;-lnceton U,Uvc«ity 4 9 
c..!Jforcih. Uni,r.ity of (Be;kclcy) 1.9 
Mo,,,acb,:,=ts Tn,tiSutc oi' 1Bchnology 4.9 
Chic.go U!Lh'er,ity of 4.8 
&,;-,,_"<! Unrrersity 18 
Stanford Uni,~;si•y 4.6 
Kew 1:0ik Univesity 4.5 
Yele Vn..'veNity 1.5 
Colucl>i, Un_'vccsity 4,4 
W~ Unlrel,ity,f(M,oi•cc) 1.'.l 
Bro= Uni""""', £1 
1Hohigsn. Uruvc,_<Sity of 4.1 
Co:mell Fm,"'eNity i O 
OilifO"<"cia, l;"nivemty ,J (l-0< Angele,) 4.0 
Illin=• Cnm:tity of 4.0 
1fumeoota, l;"niversi")' of 3.9 
Oalifo=a In,t.tuoe of ltchndoi;y 3.8 
Brmdei, v~ 3.8 
SVNY a. Stony Brook 3.7 
P,fu.o.syha.riin. Cniv=ity o/ 3.7 
Rut..,, Uutv<,..;ty 3.6 
Woahiizton, Umvt:tity o/ 3.6 
CCNY Graduate School 3.5 
!ndi:ma unn·,enity 3.5 
:l,fntyland. Univer&ty of (Applied :Y..:,th) 3.5 
~faryland, Uni-..,,.;:ty of (Msthemntics) 3.5 
Norlh=rer, Uclve:rsity 3.5 
P=iue 'Gniv=it)· 3.1 
c:.:Hfornia, Universisy of (8,m Diego) 3.4 
Jolul> Hopkins Un±v=ity 3.4 
Rice Unive,,sity 3.4 
Tex..,, l:!livernt;· of {Au,tin) 3.3 
Uah, t:1'iversity of 3.'.l 
W.,,b'__npon Umvernity 3.1 
lllirLoia, Cmver&ty of (Ohic,g,) 3.0 
Ca,negie-Mellon Um-reni\y- 3.0 
Norlli C"'olinn. l:mversity of 3.0 
Ohio Stat.a Uni>-=ity 3.0 
P~ia Stabe UniYe:tSl"J' 3.0 
Y>rgir,ia, Unm:l'sity of 3.0 
Oreym, Univmity of 2.9 
Ool<=oo, Uni,enity of 2,g 
Duke Ulliversity 2.s 
.Kentuclc;,-, Universi;y ol 2 S 
Souther~ California, Unl>u,tty :f 2.8 
Notre &me, University of 2.7 
R,,,,.,e\.se, Polytcclink lfiltltute 2.7 
RoohcW:r, l·mveNity of 2.7 
SUNY at Buifs\o 2.7 
Calif= Univm:i\y of (Santa B"'hcia) 2.7 
Lomsiana Srate University 2. 7 
MM,scllusett, Univeac.sit,- d (Amhe>st) 2.1 
:l,Hclugsn State Univ=:ity 2.7 
Tulane l"niverity 2.7 
Arfaoo,_ l,'ni>-.r.sity d 2.C 
CeaE Wcskn'.l Rcoerre Uniyc,sit,- 2.6 
Dn,,;mouth OoUege 2.6 
North,a,te"I• U llvmity 2.5 

Fitt,brgh, Uoiv,->.l;y ,r 
SV'-CY a. Alban;;· 
Florid,s State Unrre,sie,-
0"8"" State 1.'nive:r,ity 
Temple U!live?&ty 
Oalliornis, Uninrr:nCy of (Rive:rsid<) 
Cls.---emo.:,t G,adu,o\e School 
Sy,acu,e Unm:l'sity 
V::ri;ln;, Polytechni,, In,tirnte & St,.t, 

U!liversity 
Cali:iomia, U""""'"'- ,J (D,.ru) 
Florie'•, Un_'vensity of 
Gro,gin 1.}niversity of 
.KaI18"", u~m"lity ,r 
Iowa, Uni·.=sity of 
Dela.ware, Um~er:Pty of 
Goo,gia In,titulc of Technolog-; 
\Ysyno Slate l:mvmity 
Town State Univ,dty 
New Mex,eo U!liversi:Y 61 
North Carolina St,.te U ,i=r,,t,• 
Polytechnic Jn,titule ,I New Y01k 
Th=esocc, UmV€JCsity of 
Oklah= Uni;-.,sity o1 
V,mde,bilt Uruve,c,ity 
Oi=ecticuo, University ,,,! 
Allhurn t:dversity 
Ci=i=•ti, Unive,,ity of 
Oilor:,do State {;Cni;-mity 
Rou,ton, Un_'v=u\y of 
Wesieyan t:mversit;· 
Nehroska, Unive,csily of 
Kent Sisto Umve,sity 
South O=lim, Un;-,-,,,-tlty ,! 
l,,ll.,,od, 1.'nive;.sity of (Oo!umhfo) 
SCNY ,t. Bmgh,TW-On 
Boston Univ.,,sity 
Clem,o.:, Uni;o,csity 
Oklah= Staw t:niv, - ity 
Texas Tuch Univct->i\y 
Tcti>S, Cniversicy of (A:rillli;to,) 
Wisconsin, Uni;-. ·sity of (Mtlwnukee} 
Clscbon Oollog, of Technology 
South.em lllinoi, Univer,ity 
Emory Un\,-,,-,tty 
S=th Flo..<ids, Umversity of 
Bowling Green State Un_",-,, ity 
Demw, Cnive,,sit,,- o! 
Ohio Cruv=icy 
l,,iom=a, University ot 
Stevens b,titute of Technology 
Mi>,ou:c~ University of (Rolia) 
Wesrern Michipu Univ,rut,· 
.Al.shama, Uru,-eJcsity of 
lllirLuia In,titute of 1eclmcl,c,gy 
Adelphi urov.,,sit, 
Srint Laui>s U"-"•e:rsity 
1'ew Mexioo State Univ, - H,-
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Graduate Programs in Mathematics 
lable B Ranked by Ell'ectivenes.s in Educating Reseai~h Seholarn 

Pn=clon fou-.mat;· 2.8 
Cailfor,lia, unrrer,r;y o! (&Ik<l,,-) 2.7 
&'"""J Uni=filc;, 2.7 
0,1.essschu;ect, lns!Jtuc, :i I't ,C,:dogs 2.\' 
Ctuc,go, Un_'rer,ity of :n 
Stsnfocd Uni=sity 2.0 
.KcwYorklCniw:rst,y 2.6 
YaJe Univ,r,ity 2 5 
¼1.sco=, University of (M ii,, c) 2.f 
l>!icitigan, lCmv,rnty ,f v: 
Bro= Univar8ity H 
Cor!lcll 1ini,..,,,,cty 2.3 
California, University of (l os Angele.) ).3 
ColurnN• Unive,s\ty 2 .. 1 
Illielois. l'niv=cy of 2.3 
Mi=e,ot,., Universi,;y of 2.2 
Californielnstitute ofT< ,l cd- r,,' 2.2 
.fualldeis University J.J 
SUNY at Scorry &.-ook 2.0 
P=s,-lraafa., University :f 2.1 
Rutg= Ullirernty 2.0 
Washini;ton, Uni=· ,ty f 2.D 
Puroue Unive.c,ity 2.1 
Eke Ud-.e,,sity 2 0 
leill&ls U!livc;,i\y 2.D 
M,zylimd, Uni,-en,J,;,· ,f [Mathematic,) 2.0 
Csliform" U!liversity ol (S,a.u Dieµ,) 2.0 
Nor,;hwestem University 2.0 
Carnegie-Mellon Univmity 1.9 
CUNY Graduate School 1.9 
"Maryl,nd, Unive,,\ty<:>f (APIJ; i 1Hl ) 1.9 
Te,cas, Univcr,ity a! (A, ,tw) 1.8 
Washingron Ullivemty 1.8 
Ohio State U llY€r~ty 1 S 
Pen.n."]'Jve,nfa S\"1;e Umversil)• 1.8 
Virr;i,,"', trnh-er,ity of 1 8 
Kcu<uek:,-, Uciveni,y d 1.8 
Oregon, UniYe:r,ity o/ 1.8 
Col<ndo, Uni,-.rsety o! 1.8 
Jo.hm Hopkins University 1.7 
Ut,cO, UnP,-,,,ity of 1.7 
No._c\h Ci,,olm;., Univr,rdy o.! 1.7 
Kom D=te, l"niversrt,-af J.7 
Eoche>r"", umverset, of 1.7 
Tularte UniYersity 1.7 
lllinaia, Unive...ity of (Chicago) 1.7 
&!tssclser Polytcdllio ln.,UtuO 1.7 
SCNY atBuifula 1., 
Cahfornia, u,,hedty of (S"' ta Barb.·,.) 1.7 
:Me,;saclrn.aett,. Umve._'Sity of (Amherst) 1.7 
Michigan State Unive,,sity 1.7 
Pittsburgh, cnrre,,rity of 1.1 
Southern Qilifornia, Un_-sity of 1.6 
Loui,~ St~te Lll\re:filty LS 
.A..ri.ona, cruv..,,;t, of 1 fl 
Case Western Reserve Cruv<Sisity 1.5 
Darwenouth Callega 1.6 
SUNY al Alb=y 1 5 

c.Jilc,!lia, U'1i\~,wy ,! (Ri=s:d<) 
Du.1.ce Un:v=ity 
Florida State Urive· ity 
Jowa, Unive'1ity of 
Nor,h=tern UllIVeisit;-
Ocego.n St,.te Univ"-ait,· 
California, University of (D,.vis) 
Ckema ,t Gr.a-du,_ce Sc.I,.,! 
Syracc,e Uciiver.aet, 
Vi,gillh Pol,~.edmic Institute '° S""I< 

Uru·,cmey 
flo.a'"'.lda, Un_'rersi,;:,- al 
Te:rness,e, Uoive,,,rlcy 
Geo._.-,;cs. Llli-.=rit,- al 
Kacl,os, U:tlrerfil,;y Oi 
De~,, Unh-.rsitJ· ol 
Georgia lli'10ak of Technal,gy 
Temple University 
NewMexi«> Lnmnit,-ci 
\'iqr,,, State Un_'vmity 
luw State Unrrei:sity 
:'forth Cs.ruh= s,a.te Cmversity 
Palytech~k Institute of :'few Yo ,l 
Oklahoma Un..';~rsi\y of 
Vanderbilt Umversity 
Cincinnati, Ucivar8it,-
Hou,to:n, Univernty oi 
'We,leyon University 
Cls=aon Univer>a!y 
Auburn Lniversity 
Kent State University 
Connecticu,;, University o• 
Nebresb., Uni:rersit"f of 
SU'iY at Blll~M 
Okbho=. Sta,:e Unirersi,;y 
>Ylimorua' ,, Univmity of (Mi!u ,u.l.x) 
Color-ado S,ate UniY-mity 
l'es:,s Tech Unh-ersitJ· 
South G.e.roh=, Unive:rsil;- of 
Mirnouri, UilITeisit"; of (Cohmbh.) 
Tux,,,, Lni-..=i,y ol (A:rlin,,"Wn) 
1':mozy UniYe:rsity 
South J.i'l,rid.,., Lni-.,rdy ol' 
Clarkm, Colle~, of Toclt.,olc,gy 
Stevens Institute of 1'echnoloi;y 
1Es,mu~ U!liwnoty cf (Roik) 
Bo,ton Unirersity 
Sou-,he:rn IDinois UniTI sity 
Derc,tt, Lmv=ri\y of 
Adelphi Cniversity 
Bowling Gre,n State U i·,, :ty 
o.1ont=-, Uni,-ernty ,r 
Ohio Unive,,si-:y 
Wa-r.,.,-, Michig . .n Uni-,·s.""LY 
ll!inois lnst.i,ute of Technology 
Saina Loui, University 
.Alab=, Ur.iversily of 
New W.iillc<J Seate Cm,-erio/ 
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Gra,cluate Progra_ms in Mathematics 
fable C. Ranked by hnpn;,vemem in Quality in last Iive Years 

U"'1, Univ,dty T<. 
T<oca,, Umver.ai\y ci" {Au"1lll) 
Kentucly, Univeesity ,,f 
mu,o;,, Umvcoity of (Chi,.,;,,) 
Dcla=ce, Gnrror,i~,- ,-,f 

Gahl=•- UniverS1,:y of {S,n Diegc J 
Tee<a,,, Univmaty of (Arfu.gt(,_) 
Rut,,= l:"ni,=t:,• 
Penn,ylviilli,. Stete Gniv. · it)" 
KortheMtern Uci,,-e,s\ty 
YirgIIUs Polytecbnoc fustin t< l,; SC,k 

Um,-e..,,ity 
1bca, T,ch Unm,rne:,-
South c,._--o1b,, t'ni=""ty er 
Ma,yhnd, UniYcrsity ci" (Matt ,.. .!'cs} 
Tieoru . .,,ee_ Univern~ of 
Califo .. "I!la. Universi"tr of (I. A·.g,l<,) 
SU'CY at StOil)• Brno..'< 
Waslungwn. C,Uvern,:y '.f 
Csmg¼, Uniw:..-,,ity of 
.l.1=aclusect~ Un.'<tt ity ,,/ (Amhc:! !) 
Ari,ona, n,iv~ sity of 
G<:o,ijs b,titute cl Technology 
North Carolina ~~ste UnivrnC.ty 
Cmdnnati, l:"nivmity of 
Brnwn Univ=ity 
Clem,on Uni,cc±y 
Soulli Florida, Cr11v,rnity of 
Noct;h Carolms, Unn~t,- , C 
Cokrrado, Univer,,ity of 
Wayne State University 
Colorado State Univern,:y 
l,,Jmncrota. Univer,,it,- of 
0,-,,gon State \Jni,'ersity 
Hou,ton. University of 
Ohio State (;n\versi,:y 
Doke Univer,,icy 
Tem,'le University 
M..a,yland. Unive,,ity oJ (Anli J ),,fath) 
P10teburgh, Univocsity of 
Ohlahoma, Univ=ity of 
Comectkut, Cniver,ity 0: 
Kent Stets Univttsity 
Bmton Vnm=it;; 
ln<!i=a UniverSlby 
X<mhweskrn Univer,,isy 
M".iclrig>ll Ste,, Uni,-=:il) 
su,iy at Albany 
Florida, C"llivu,ity of 
Cahlorni,, Uni¼n<ity of (llerkdey) 
h-bsuchusect, lnst.itute ,f Teciuwk-,,;y 
Mlchigm,, Vniversi,:y of 
l=n, Uni-versity of 
Vanderbil• University 
We,leyan. Univ""lily 
Okliliom., St,;te Umv.,.,1-,y 
Soot.hem 111.inoi.s Uniretsity 
Yale UniTirsity 

1.~ l'urdue Unn,,csicy 11 
1.6 c,...Wes"ver:oRc,a,-,, Vnivmity t.! 
LS Rice Uci,.,,ity 1.1 
1.5 Ocegon, Univm,ity of 1.1 
J,5 Rensseher Polykebcic lmllrnte J.l 
1.4 Nebrask.e, Uni·,ersfty ol 1.1 
L4 Mon""1a, Uci,mity of 1.1 
J .1 Cornell Um·,ern,:y l.l 
1.4 ~, ·cm,..,.,ity of 1.1 
1.4 Aui,wn Uci•,c,.sity 1.1 

SU><Y ~t B¼h=@ 1.1 
1.4 Clackrnn College of Teclmolo/;; 1.1 
1.1 Weste,-cd,!icliigwl University ! 1 
1.4 Gilifo,ms folmtute cl I\,cluoology LI 
1.3 8outliern Celilorni,., Univernt:,· ol 1.1 
1.3 SU'IY a, Buffulo 1.1 
1.3 Pfilcelo.u \."nh-e,,i,:y 1.1 
1.3 Columbia Univc,c,it)· 1.1 
1.3 V•hsco.n.sin, Unlversity :C (M lis:n) 1.1 
1.3 w,~oton um.,.,,,tty 1.1 
J.3 Rochaste;-, UniversiLy of 11 
1.3 Locimar,a, S'-'te Cnive,,itJ· 1.1 
).3 Tulane Uniw.fflty \.1 
1.3 California UTiirern,:y :! (D•Tis) 1.1 
1.3 Ohio 1:;nivcmt:,· 1.1 
1.3 .'Jabsm~, Universit, d 1.l 
1.3 Stanford Un.'<u,ity LO 
U1 Camegie-Mclkm Univmity 1.0 
1 3 California, U~\versity oI (Santa &rb=) 1.D 
U California, U!Uver.,ity oI {Ri>"cr ide)" 1.0 
1.2 Chicago Unlversity oI LO 
1.2 \bral'd Unmmity LO 
1.Z Not.e Dame, Uni,,-,,,\ty of LO 
1.2 Wisconsm, University oJ (1filw,ili<,e) lcO 
1.2 Cla,emont G"'duate School 1.D 
1.2 Kew Mex:kc, University of \.0 
1.2 Mis,Ollti, Unfvu-zjtyo!(Col.. !,i,J 1.0 
l ' Pcn=yl;=ia Unive -,,ity of 0.9 
1.2 Dartmoeth College 0.9 
1.2 =, Ut,varnity o/ 0.8 
1.2 low~ Stste Umver,,iby !.O 
1.2 GCNY Graduate School 0.9 
U :l,fi,.onri. t:mvcrsity of (Rolla) 0.9 
1.2 Dem-er, Unfve!Sity of 9.9 
1.2 New York Un.'vmity -0.D 
1.2 Syrs,use Universit:;· 0.9 
U Flori& State Univer.sity 0.S 
1.2 Brandeis L"mversi,;- 0.8 
1.2 Virgims, Univern,;y u! O.t 
1.2 Johns Hopkins University O 8 
1.1 illrno,-y Ucivcnit)· 0.6 
1.2 Polyteclnic Inscisut, of 1-,"ew Yo1k NA 
1.1 Bowling Green State Univc....it:,· NA 
1.\ See;-.,,, JW:itute oI Tecimologi• NA 
1.l lllmoi, Io,r.;itute oI r,,c!-nology "A 
1.2 .Adel;;,hi {;!U,=sity SA 
1 2 Saint Louis Fni7er,,ity NA 
11 :-lew 1ic:,cm &..te 1:;ni, ., it7 NA 
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Graduate Programs in Statistics/Biostatistics 
fable A Ranked by Scholru,Jy Quality of F'1ogram Faculty 

C Jlfonifa, Uni\'t-•ity cf (&Ike!ey) 
Si,.,:,t&, 

S-=JON Uci,cnaty S!at~~" 
Chica,;o, Un.',e:rsi,oy ,t, St&'.,;,c, 
W1sroosin, Uni-.e,,i.;y of (Matliacc) 

sw,.:,,,;.,,, 
:-:rwh Carolh, l"ruve,ity f 

St.ati,t,,,; 
O:,r"°ll !;"umN!ty, St,,,istic, 
lbr,;m1 Univ,rsity, S'-"1/isti" 
Iowa St,,.te Cniveru;ty S=r:,,;,cs 
Pr.in<cean Unirer,ity, I_, 
C-ohmibia Ucivonsity 

Mothemmirni Su,ti,t 
Florida SCSte Univ=:ity 

8",u,tic, 
l?uxdue Uru;,a,~ty, Str:timo, 
Wash\~gton, Univac~ity of 

~m,!i" & &.mt ±,t.:, 
:Mic- """'fu. Uni>mity Qf 

S!o/1.dic, 
:'<oith 0=:.Ena l} +rmity of 

lJw,fu!i,/;0 
Yni, Univer>i\y, St«tdic, 
C..Wocnkt, Uniretsi\y of {Lo, Angeles) 

Pt>l,'i< Health I'! Math_t,.,, 
C,.-,,egie-Mellon fai,,-.r,\ty 

St,.ti,,;,,, 
Illic ,±', Cnive:tSi<y cf (I.." him) 

Ma,k,matic, 
C 1 "'d" State U rae ·,ity 

/i'.<,li,/ic, 

Rutgm Unrver,ity, Stati<ti" 
Mlcliig,c, Sta,;e Univcr.ity 

Smti.1"'- I'! P.-o/,d,,'hty 
l,!lohi~an, Uuirersity of 

Slctidic, 
N •. ·th Carolina 5"1, U ·I',crtlty 

StattsO<, 
Pittsburgh, L'nw=it3· of 

Mau,=oc, m,.d Stot,,,,,. 
Ile.,, ~ A&:M limw,r,;t:,,

St«tist.cs 
lows, Uni;=i1cy ol, S<..ct.;.,,c, 
Rocl:!cster, Cniversity "1 

r,,-.,f!i,f,f" 
Virginia Polyteclmic Jn,titute 

fftatislft, 8 -a! Lab;;,< ·11 
J cL,s Ffopkin, Umvec,ity 

lfMo!..t>, 
O ·agon State Uci "" ity St-.,, 
Fn,eyITanfa St t Cuiv€1&1y 

St,,_..C.<fie, 

G"'1ge Wailic•gt Unimsicy ~, 
Krntucky, F Jv,,sity of 

Sf.""'"'" 

Sc .. tbem Method!,t U en · Hy 
49 Sta~:.tics 
1.9 01 b St,w Universi,,_-
4.7 ";Jta.,,;,t,,,, 8 m.,,tat<:S,i" 

r·,.- ,,,-j[-.= Urti,·u,ity of 
4 3 Sfo,i,sios 

C .lfornia., Uric, fry ,f {R1ver,i,l,; 
,i.o sw.rn,;, 
4.0 T,w,, Uniw,rnty ,,j (Boust"-'1) 
4.0 lliom.ati,em,i~,s (Ami,,,on H,spitci} 
4 0 Florido, Unive,sity of. Stab!u, 
4.0 N0'1;h Caro.!iru. State Unkmity 

B=mr.i<molics 
3 S 1!hour~ Univcraity ;1 (WlIDlbi,.) 

S,,&,n,;, 

l.8 SUNY at St,,n,· B"°k 
3.B Appk<O Mirtlumu.tic, 8 9.-,,,,Ut, 

COillleeeicut, University oJ 
J S S'-><>Mics 

Mim:iesu,a, U ivmity o! 
J 1 Riom<try 

Kev, :l.fexico, Uruve?,ic,· of 
3.7 Mirthenuzfa, =d S'-"'"'""':s 
iJ.7 lhl; Lill',-.,sity 

/Jpi,J.,mfo½,, 8 PuQ!i< Hecltn 
3 i 801,th Flon<l~, Univ<mty of 

Mir!h<m"""' 
3.5 Ke.,asStat,,Unm,,ity 

SMartic, 
8 4 f'ithbw:gh, U,:uve;sity of 

Bio,ta!..stic., (Pvl,/i.i; Heo!tli) 
3 2 SUNY at Buffulo, Sfoti.,ti,,, 
8.2 Wyoil'.llnl)", Cnm:rsity of 

S'-"4tistics 
31 Dill.,vare, Lniv<!"8Ity of 

A.,Plie-d S<i<nw 
3 1 Ge:q;is. Lnlrersity of 

si.tid;;c; 11 Co,'i',,;er Sci'"" 
31 lndiill'.!a Unh-ersity, Mata""'°"'' 

Olchhoma Stats U, ;=filly 
cl 1 i!toti.,tic, 

Temple Unive -ri;cy, St,;;/;i,ti" 
3.1 Case V{"'1te:rn Resenc Unh, siiy 
O.D Biome&,,j 

M<syIBild, Univ, -,,ty :f (C,llcgc 1 ;rl.) 
3 0 Afat/,.,rn""'-c, 

:l.li •oori, {;fil7mily ,,,t (Rolb) 
2 9 Stm,ri,;;, 

Boston Univcroit:,·, Mai.;,ma.,•fcs 
2 B Yr,ginl~ CommonW<al'1 l.inh-.,,;;cy 

Bw,,.t'.riica !'Moiico/ c,11,g,) 
2 8 A ·eri= Umvcc~ty 

MW.,,=fic,, Stati,ti:, ~ Cc "1'' , 
2 r s,;,nc, 

_t,,li,ln,gan, Un.\veri;i<)• oi 
2.G B-:osts/ist,c, (P.bf.c Heel¼) 

H 

1.7 ,., 

L5 
u 

00 



G.raduate Programs in Statistics/Biostatistics 
Table B. Ranked by Effectl',eness in Educating Research Scbola,s 

St=lord TT oiv,.-,:t\y, St,ti,tics 
Califronia, Uru=si,y of (Berk<l,y) 

-:,,,i:, 
Vii ,o.usin, U civc,,ity of (Mscloon) 

S:ati.stics 
Chicego, !;n\v,'8tty of Sl,n,sl,c· 
Iowa State Uruversify, St,:¢istb 
CorneU Unrm&tcy, S/.>ldi,, 
Flori& Sta,., 1_.0,iveaSg· 

S:ali.stics 
N ·th C,a,olina, l'ni,o..'"Sitr ,! 

Biost,msl= 
Ncdh C"->ol\u:,, Univeaicy :f 

SW,i,lia 
W. hi~gt,:,n. (;fil'.el'1cy of 

Bi<>=th=,cic, If lm,w'~ti:, 
Mimie,ma, UmW>rnt;r o! ~, 
Pu.-due Univa.Silcy, So.t,.,ti,;, 
California. r~;,e,,ity of (Lo., A ~cl 

PuNu HoaW, e M.thematic, 
C. ,eglo-Mellon l"niv"-.,,rit,· 

Stab..c/u, 
Gel mbiaUniv,srncy 

Molikmatirn! S"'-,'-'~t,cs 
'<c,,sh G,rolin,, Stace Univ , •ity 

St,ii,/ic, 
Ysle Unirersi,;y S"ti,~~, 
Cobado S4te Ullrrersicy 

Sta!i,t,,;s 
Hat,'hcd Uni"""'1"0Y, S!tJMi:, 
Pnncet""- Univartlty, Sto!i,ri:, 
Iowa, UDrrernty_ol, Sta/istic, 

Mi~;""'"ity of 

Ie:,:a, A&M 1_.·,,1,..,,,i.y 
Sta.,-, 

l,-tciugaa State Univ=ily 
Stoiistics S Pmba"""-'!/ 

Rutgc;, Unlversicy, St.,/is/ic, 
Virginia Polytechnic To..rttouu, 

Stmistu,, & Storuti,ol £.i,,,- ,, ,11 
Johru Hopkins Unm,r,it;r 

Bio,mti,tus 
Orego.o. State UDi"Vfflli\y 

St.c!i,tic, 
fucllester, liTiivrnity of 

S'-"1/i,t,.,:, 
F'rnn.,,,-1,,,.ni.,. State Uni>, »tv 

Stotist<.<.> • 
8" tbern Meth,1' t U ,;,,-,,,;ty 

S/o.,'i,/ics 
Illi· n,, t:niwrnty cf (C b. ,~) 

MalheffUfilC.e 
Ohlo &a.!<, Lnive,,;ty 
_, I'/ Bi,sW-is1= 

I•~·lvanfa Uni-,rity o1 
Sto,.'i,t.e, 

2 B Hm<la, Ulli'1<t!ity oJ & ,,,,,,. 
!Gmt,,cl<:y, UllrrerS1:,- of 

2.e stat,,"" 
~01c.h c,~oli= St.ok U!.i·" ,ity 

2 1 Bu,,,-.<rt/,.,m. ±a 
2.3 ~:,lo l:niversity 
2.3 E[,ide~ If fub/i: H,11i,r. 
2.2 C,Jifomia, Ucivenrity of (fli""'sidc) 

Smt,.,tic, 
2 2 G;:,;ge w,.,mc gt,,- L llve:::sity 

S!e,;,stics 
2 2 Ml. •ouri, Uni·,; ~tyo! (Columbia) 

Stati,i,c, 
J 2 o;J. horna Stet, Uruve:rsr,y 

Statistic, 
2 2 ',,,,. Merioo, Univers:uoy of 

.',fo~"'matics <md St.ati.,t,,;, 
2.1 P\t-"'burgh, (;nm,:rsity of 
2.1 M,ei.om,~" and SWti8mc, 

'"''-', Univern,;y of (Hou,t.o,) 
2 O Di,m,.ti,,,,,,,;ic, {.~ndec,o, Ho,p,tci} 

/.tinneoo,;a., Univcmcy of 
2 0 lM,r,;t,y 

Konsa, Su.to Lr"·;,, 
2 0 Stati,~:C, 

Conncd.icut. U ;..,, ·sit:,· :f 
1.9 Smt,.,fic, 
2.0 s,_,,iY at Bu.'fal,, S'-"'isW, 

3'-'>iY at Stoey B,ook 
I B .1pplied Mathematic, /J Statim" 
U Temple Unive:rsii;y, S/.>/i,-li • 
1.9 Wye ming: UDiv=ity of 
1.8 StOllitic,; 

C• ~a, UJJ.ive:r,11,y of 
1 8 Stai.,s/ic, /1 Comp,.ter S,ie"'' 

Pitt,tuxgh, Uni'.micy of 
1 s Bwrutis,,,,, (P,,oi,,; H,o/Ui) 

Boston Universicy, Mo/1,,,=.',c, 
1 8 Case Western lc\e,,rve Univers:u:y 
1.8 Bicmu;try 

Imhans Uni,;-e,sity, Mai.c.emalics 
1 8 Yirgrnie, Com:wrnw,.slth Univer,ity 

llio,..«~!fr, (Medf,ai Ca!bJ<} 
1 / D;L '"are, Univucity of 

A;,plied Scie,u,e,; , 
1 7 M . .-ylanil, lin"7e,,icy of {CollegeF ,;k) 

M.th,mo!.ics 
11 :Mi,oouM, Universicy of (Rolle,) 

Stati.sti'-' 
1 6 S, . tb "Florida, t:ruv=ity ,J 

Mclocma,,,,, 
l S Amui= Uni,er icy 

.\fut!re"at,c~ Stoti.sl;ics /J C,mputec 
1 S Science 

Mi,ldgw. unwer,my o1 
l 6 Biostai,si,.,, (h,i,i, JJ, ,f..\) 

u 
u 

u 
u 



Graduate Programs in Statistics/Biostatistics 
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t'it¼b"'W', Ut,ovocricy of 
M<r.!,e,r.<lri<, ar.d 3tati.n,o, 

W,. b.Lo['C=, Unwe-rotty of 
Biomat/,,,natic, fl Bi"'''""'· 

C. .-, egie-Y.ellon Uciversity 
9'-'41,S,vo, 

Ce.lffornie, Unhe:r,ity of (Rive ,d.) 
3tati>lie> 

SU'1Y at Stony Brook 
_4pp/u,d Mct.\,m=o, 6 S'-.<>/'~ri" 

l<XM A&.'.i UlllYCro,ly s_, 
Californb. Ulll,~- ,t:,· d (Re ·k 1 y) 

Jtci='.c, 
s,ut.!i Florida, U ,i,• .,-,, ;f 

Mc5'<m«tic, 
D.l .~"''• Univ,rnty o1 

App!¼d Sc,eac,, 
1\ . ,, Unive,sity of (Houston) 

Bi=athemat:cs (An&<><m H. -,,~<!) 
Chicago, Unh-=ity of, StoV..nic, 
Pu:tduo Univc....,,;;y, Srot-.rnc, 
V>rginia Pol}'lechnlc ln5ti\ute 

s,c,;,,<c, 11 s"''""'"' Le,;, -,,--1 
S¼nford UniverSicy. Stoti,/.ie;; 
Pc.umylv=i,,, Univ¥~ of 

9'-.«ti,,ti,;, 
Wi ,on.sin, \H., ,-ty ;f (11,fodioon) 

Starimc, 
Florida, U-ty of, Stc.ti,~c, 
Illinois, Um~ernt)' of W,ba,~) 

Mmhemotu,, 
/.owa Stal¢ Univenit,- Stm,.,t, .. , 

Cslifore.is, Dntv=tlty of (Lo, Ang;!,,) 
?sb/,< Heoi/h 8 Mothc,uc,,,, 

C 1 "'-do State Un..">-eNtcy 
Statit!ic, 

G ·, gia, Uni-.e:r,ity of 
St-<M,c, /1 Carr,p,ct, • 6,isn,e 

M . yJ,nd; Unirersity of (C'olbgc r . 1,; 
Mat\<mc..~ca 

Ncdh C=,llu.a, C::live:rsity ol 
B,xjcli,/.ic, 

f'ennsyh,inia Stal¢ U :i·,c · ;,,S_, 
Iom., 0-ty of. s,,t.i,,; 
:l.£=esot,, Cniv=icy of 

Sfo.!,s!i:. 
Ol ;-. St.ate l'niv=icy 

~l-<listics /1 Il=!o>. t. · 
'xole University 

Epui<mWi,,~ 8 hQik Hee,~h 
Roche6ter. t:niw,mty ,1 

Stafutica 
Co=eel:ieut, U ,i-, ·,ity 

$'--, 
P-==tl liroh , it3·, S, ;; ,; 

1.3 

1.2 
u 
u 

D 
1.2 

u 
u 

H 

H 

Ke,., Stst. V·h s\ty 
StaM,c, 

Ke cucky UnC.-mity oi 
Statimc, 

()- g<rn Stet, t:I11ve:rmy 
81,>i,li<, 

Boston U::lirer,i\y, M,u,_.,,_ ;; 
Colu.cnb,a Univ='.ty 

Math,m,ticai s,c,;,,,,,, 
C,amell U,U-,,,,,i.y, Statimo, 
l'lorids State 1.,- llve.-rity 

=,w, 
:\!iol'=, llLi" ity ci 

SWti,li<s 
S.,. ,h,cn Met) . ,u,t Cfil"-e:rfilcy 

Statis/'.c, 
Tmple 1..'nmr~ty, Sta~,bcs 
Wy,=, Umversity of 

S,<0,,ic, 
:l,iinneoota, U . .i ,, · ity f 

Biommt 
Mi,, -"'Ii, Uci,• ,ity d (Roll~) 

si,,;,li<, 
Pitt, bmgh. l;",,i•,-e,,ity of 

Bws:att.rnc, (PuWC H ,.It/) 
'!.Jc Unfrec,I,,_.,-, S'-,at¼tfa 
Am<riean Utlvrnity 

Mdcmatis,, S!eiis~" & C,mpt:'1 

~'""""' :'< ,; Me,;ko, Univmity of 
Matll,matics and Sia..""'""' 

K , tb Coroilll<, Sk,t< Unirer'1cy 
Stai,,,lic, 

Ol bhoms St.,-, University 
Sto!.istic, 

J l ns Hopbn, t:mvernty 
Btasfat,.,,lu,,; 

MHWJ' State Unrrersicy 
31«1,. f.cs I!: Thobci,,iity 

¥iss,uri, Univs:rn:ity of {Colt .,Ii ) 
Stat-..rncs 

E11-s;er, Unive:rfilcy, Stat,~'"' 
:'<mth Csrnlme., UnITccsity of 

St<.li<t.,s 
Pcincet,:,n \JTiive,.\ty, S!cf .. mcs 
Vligi:nia C=we.eJth 1.,-ni,.,,,-,ity 

Bio,tc,,'~fic, (Medical Colleg,) 
.:!<>th Carolina SWe University 

J;l,om¢.J,emati" 
C,,c Wo,krn Ees~-v, Urfrmity 

g;,,,,,.,try 
bdisn~ Uoiv,rsity, Moth,mud1c, 
George W~DI Univarsity 

-~fie, 
Sl:NY st Bu"fulo, St,#,ma 
Mi,hlpn, University of s-.,,,, ,1,. -w,, {hbii, Hrnf.h} 

rn 

rn 
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Graduate Programs in Computer Science 

I'a.hle A. Ranked by Seholarly Quality of Program Faculty 

> ·;'" 
(-

1 

S--=tma Cnivmity, C,m;ctu S,umc, 
Massacltu.se\ts b.tit,'8 of TSChTiology 

EleL,,ic,i Engin,eri,>4 If Compd<,
~ci,""' 

C'-."'llegje-Mel!on Ulli,~ ·,,ty 

c"""'"", 8"""'" 
G,Jj:ol'Illa, Univeriity ol (Il, ·hl,y) 

Elw"w;d &,ineermg 6 Compd<,
Sc,ence, 

CarnSll Udveriity, C,mp"1,r S'""'" 
Cslilor!Lix. Un_'ve.-,,ity of ,:r o, Auge!o,J 

C"'"P""' S,=a" 
llli ,i,,, Unive .,ity of (U1 kne) 

Oom;,st<r Sci""' 
Yale Uni,~"'o/, Co-mp--=r S-,;,me 
Washingrn-", '7mversity of 

campu," s,,.,ce, 
Bouthe:r::i Cslifomi.a, U ci·,, · 'ty f 

C~-,, Sci= 
J<.,_.,, Cni....,-,it:,· of {A, ,t' 

C-0m;,"1,e Sdmce, 
Wi,wn,in. U,iv=ity ,< (Mdi,c ,) 

C=,s,1er s,;,""'" 
Maryland, 1.'nivex,ity ,·f (C,!hg, F c,k) 

c,~, Sc/enc, 
f'nnoetO!l Cni;-e,sity 

Elemicd En,fn<e,mg IS c. ... ,•,t· 
Sci=ce 

Brow.a University, Compui,r S:-i;•,,, 
},fas,aclru.et"'- UTiiver,ity of 

C=¥cter If Ir.fo,mati= S""""'" 
.'few Yo,k Uci,,-.,-,ity, C<>mp:r.er Sci,"" 
Utala, Cniversity of, Comp,,,,,, s,,,,,,,, 
Gcmgia ln$\wte of .reclmo!ogi• 

11>/orn'Ati@ IS C~,~ Sci,,, 
.Min=,ot,, l.frivmity of 

Competer 8"'""'' 
N-xth c.,,,H,o, Univu-&ty of 

Com;,,te, S,i=ce 
f'en.'.leyh=i>, Univ=ity of 

C,,mp.l<r 8 Inf=no<ion 5o,," 
R, ,ho,t.,., University of 

Comp,le,- Sci= 
SU>JY at Srocy Brook 

Campu,rr s,,,,,,,, 
C,Jiforola. Unwerai\;· of_(S,., D~<;0) 

E/ec1,-,,,o/ En~"'""a 8 Cm,,pe,er 
Sd<n<, 

C<>lifotnia lnstftute of Ieclmo!ogy 
Comp1'/er Sci=e 

Columbia Um...,,,ity. C=,s,ter 6,b:< 
Colifomh, l:ni,mity of (ln-jne) 

Infa,ysd,io, If Com;,utor B<im<, 
Duke Univ=ity, Com[fil'.er S,ie"" 
Northwert,,rn Gniveriicy 

Elocl=ol En~eer.ng fl C,m;,ut,i 
8'!,nce, 

S.S 
3.5 

OCi St-sto 1Jc.C,mity 
Co=ezei S Ir.fomutlioo S,cirnce 

Rw, l:ci~sity, ),fat/,,maf.ccl Sciei,c" 
Rutgecs c,·mvehilty, Cmn,rJX<, Science 
S;,:,,.,.;,e Fmv=ity Cw.p,M, Sc'.eat-" 
Ar!llona. Univcr,;cy of 

Com;rnter Sczen,., 
I,<li= UniTI,,.;t:,-, Compete, Seier.le 
arNY "\ BuJlblo, C'mpeter ,\.oicsce 
C,llicrn'o, Uni:v<mity of (Santa &:!Oaio) 

Et,,t=o11, c,,.,...,,.,,,- &~ '"'1 
-h~Jl.l)'J',=b. State Unirn,;ty 

Compcier8,i<,m 
Km,.,, Univern,:y of 

Ccmpet« Scic,.ee 
f'it;;sburgh, Uni,,:,csitJ' -cf 

com,,.r-,, s""'" 
Vo11<le,b!.lt l:!,vcruit,-

Comp1lle, Seier.<, 
Jowa S'-"k U,rnea-..ity 

0""'1"-"er Sci'"" 
Vo:tgirua u,i,...,,,aity of 

Applied Math=tlc:, 15 c., ... ,,,,. 
&irnco 

C - - «cUcut, Umve?,ity of 
E/ec<rirnl Er4==1 I'! Ccmpwe,
S;i,"" 

Iowa. UCllv.rsity of, Compwe, Sdeoce 
Sou\he,n Methodist l'liivecscty 

C<>mpu!" 3ci,nce & Engi""'"'4 
',Vashingoon State Uruv,rn,y 

ComfM<, S<>c,,c, 
Mid!lgan. Stace Umw,.· it,-

Comp,r-,, S,ience 
Weshin.,"Wrl Univmity 

Compcier Sci,,,,,, 
C a,e Vfrskro RcS<>a-;-e Univ,,,-,,;ty 

C,;,mpw1' Engii,ee-rmg, Comp .faJ /!I 
Infomu:li= s,;,,,,,, 

Mi ,,u,i, t°niveI-sity of (Rolla) 
Comput<, S,imce 

"Folvteclmic Institute al N ,-,, Yock 
E/ec<ri, I E,,gi,-.,, =•a 8 Comp1llir s,;,,,,,, . . 

St. ""' ln,tit ,-e al Iedinology 
E/",rkai &r.,,,,r_,,,, /,i Co·,; ,tec 
Soieaco 

Im, A&-"'! Uriivcmcy 
I~ J¾;in«rin9 

Ko= Slate Univenity 
Compu-t.er S,irnce 

Ok!Moma, Uni,-e,sity o1 
81ectrfrcl E"-1ffl'""'J IS C, ,,,e1 " 
Sc,,,,,,,, 

Mi hiym, UniYmi,:y ol 
Com; m-, IS Commu.~,- ,tm S'"""-' 

H 

" 

u 
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Graduate Programs in Computer Science 
lable B. Ranked by Eff'eetivenes, in Educating Re,ea.rtb Seholarn 

StimfoTJ Uci,,,,ity. Cos,p ,t<, Sci""' 
Ms.ssachuaetts In.,tituk of Technology 

El,eiricc/ Eng,s«=•i I'! C=~""" 
Sc'.<ncc, 

Ca,c:iegie--Mellon Cniversity 
Oo"'[W= s,,,m 

Cehlo,,.ii&, U!llve._'Sity of (Bellreley) 
£1""°""1 Er,j..~.<c"ffig /J C=,r,.,; 
Sc.ionm, 

Cor'1eil Uniyersity Yomp""-• Si,,.,, 
n~nois, Unive,.it,y of (lfrbans) 

Comp"1er Science 
C~lifornio, U,i....,mit,- cd (I. ,., A gde>) 

Gom,,,,re, S,"'"'' 
Yale C"niver,\ty, C=p,,..,, Se>· 
Tex,,, Uni,~;aity of (Ailltin) 

Cw.;,,r.,,, Sde,m 
Vv'a,hini;t,;m, Uni,-mity cf 

Comp1'1e, Science, 
Me,yland, U ,iver,it,· , '. (Coller;< hl.Ik) 

Compt.t,,r Science 
Wisoonsin, Univedty cf (1-,,!e.ii,rn) 

Comput,,r S,ie"'" 
f nnceton t"n\ve,sit,y 

El,ciric~ EnJir.e.,mg /j (<ml!· t,-• 
Sciene< 

UMh, Unive.."Sity of. C,m;,r,-e, S, i•,. 
SUIT ai; SWrry Brook 

c,,,,..,,-"""" s''"'"'' 
Souchem O;,lifornio, U i-, - ,ty ,J 

C~&.i,,nc, 
North Carolina, Unive,sit,- d 

Camp-""" S,'"'"'' 
f'enn,ylvanh, Univffi,ity o1 

C=.,,,,t<r I'! Ir.fonM/ion h,m, 
R,ohest.er, Cmversit)"of 

C""'I""<r Scicnc, 
Brown Cniwrs,.ty, ~ Sci,n« 
l->ew Y<n"lc Uni--,tlty, c.,,..,,.,,, Scien:t 
MAs.scltlll>etls Unlvemt;· of 

C~ /'f Informat-irn h,nt,s 
okui=te, University of 

Com]=<' Sci= 
G, cg;.. In,tituw of Technology 

lnformotion l'f, C~ ,foe,. 
OJ,;- Stet, Uni-.cc,;ity 

Compt:m /J hf""""""" 0 """" 
Rke Un\.,.,,,si!;y, MaJ,.,,,.,,lia,i Sc'.ence, 
Cslif<>rlill> lnscitute of Tucltnology 

Comp"'-'• s,;,,,,, 
Duke Ucivmit,·, c,.,put,r ~,Iese, 
Northwestern Un.'•rersi,;y 

Elcc;rncal Er,r.nuri.og 8 C,m;i,tec 
Science, 

SONY at Buftalo, G,m,· ,.,. S ·.,.," 
A;.,,,_., Univer,ity of 

Cemp,rter S=~'" 
8,--,-,.,,,e Ucaiv -"'-''!'· C'om,;,ter 8de"'" 

" 

u 

l . .i 
L\ 

1.5 
u 

CoU101nis, Cnivor•>O)' ()f (Ji"I'.ne) 
Info·-molio,; I, O=pste, Scumc, 

R11tgr.,, Untrecsit,·, Com,,,,t<r Eci,"'e 
lndi=a Unive..csity. Computer )ciern,e 
Penn,ylv=a State Univ,To/.ty 

C,,mf""" So'.=m 
C Efon:lla, Universicy of (Sa, Diego) 

Eke<=<! &fl":eocir.J I, Compst,r 
Scicr.c< 

Columbia Cnives-sit;·, C ,, t O h;ace 
),,wa Stet.a Cnrno.-,,ity 

Compcl<r Sdecce 
Fitteb-orgh, U,ivar,ooy ,J 

GompeU1 Sc:ecce 
Yirginia, Uuh;nsity of 

.1,r,A,O _"1at>.,mm:ies e c "-! ,, " 
Scien" 

C, Hforcda. C c,v zsi\y oi (S,ma Bai b, ''-) 
El,micai 8 °""'1"""' Engm,,ri,ig 

lows. Ucdvsnat,· of, Gom1¢e, Bea.en<< 
Ksns,s, University of 

Com;=<r &u,r.c, 
Yande?bilc UnlV€J:sit;,· 

Comp"'"&,,,,,.,, 
c, '1lcCticut, Universit,- d 

fi/i,c<=a! En,f.,,-,,,;,,g 11 C,m,,,.,_,, 
So:,"" 

W'-'ID!li:0u Unhce,.,;ey 
C,,mpu,e, Science 

Southern :\\,thodist Uwvmlty 

Comp"'"" Beien" 8 i<"<I"" '"" 
¼ashingt,on State Univen.ty 

Cmnp,,tcr Science 
Michi,,.-,,n SM, UnIT, -,ity 

Com;,-e,cr Be"'"'' 
1c ,lytecl,nic fuz\itute Di:"/;,, Yor.k 

Elcc!= J E"!r:r,.,,,;ng /j Co,op· t 
Seier.ce 

s,,,,"" L-,,,>,t,ut<> of Technology 
El,ctri<a/ i<r"J" •eoi•g 11 C,mpst<, 
Science 

Missouri, Cniw,,sit,· ,r (ILU•) 
Compu!"" Science 

Case West.em R"""°"' Unii-ercl,
C<>mpv!rr E,,gto-,orn,g, Comp,ti,g /j 
lnfor=U,~ S,o,nc, 

T,x,, A&"\,l Ut1na>nity 
I,uf.,,t,<:,,/ Enr/in",-i,.1 

=.,,.,, State U,n-..rsily 
C,mp,rt,r Seienc, 

OklahoID,'-, Uni--,tlt,· ol 
&,SC.ell Er.qi,leering /J C<"'/ ~ 
S,ie,,,;,. 

"\,Ji, ligan, University of 
C,m,,,.,-er/JGom,"'" h,bo,,m" 

I S0208 I 

u 

u 
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Graduate Programs in Computer Science 
Iable C. Rw:ikerl by Imp1ovement in Quality in Last Five Yearn 

Geo1g,a lmtrtut,, oi l'echnology 
Iaf"""""'on e Co·np"1.IT s,,,,. 18 

Ile he,te:c, Unive:csit.; of 
Co,,-,pv.,,, s,"'"" 1 , 

We hin~t=, l:"ni;,ex,i,,- :i 
Computer Science, J.7 

Columbia Unrrernty, C=P"'" s,,,, 1.6 
kdlana Ufilve:ciity, C,m;,utor Sd,n<e 1.6 
Va,,d.,.bils Uillver,ity 

C=,,etrr Sci=, 1.5 
Brown l'niv~-, Com,;,t<r Scien" 1.& 
Ftutg.r, Un±v-er,r.t,·, c""'¥"'' So'=,· 14 
Afilona, U>iil'ctiity of 

0,,,-.,nm, &ie,,,;e, 1,3 
C.£.llfor'1i.;., U,O,-=it,- of (Berkeley) 

&ctr.,& Ew;i,,e<ma e Cm;nt 
Srirncc, I 3 

0,li(omia, Unrrern-:y of (lo, A"@'l<>) 
C~ So'.=cc I 3 

Sc othern Cablornh, l/mvuiil)' of 
C,"""",.,. Science 1.3 

Dulce University. Com;,cter Stienu 1.3 
W:i,,onsm, U,w,,all)' of (Madi"',) 

Compute, Sdenu, l 3 
M ., achuset"~,. l-'nive-c,ity of 

Computer 11 Iafo;muti<m Sd,,ue, 1 3 
I, , .. ,.,, Ulln-er ity of (Arnfu) 

Computer s,,,,n"' 1 3 
Y, gini,. Univ.-e,ity of 

App,\<d Mutk,muti:, /j C=Pm, 
Scio,,,;, 1 3 

COililerncu.t, l'mveriity of 
&cm,al En!/"'e,""9 6 C 'T t · 
Seim" 1 2 

Ms.,-l=d. unr,.,,,,,;ty of (Cc,lle!O P,. l ) 
Com;,ut<r Sci= 1 2 

Ma.c.,osota, Udver,ity of 
Compster S,i= 1.2 

SUNY at Stocy 13wok 
.Com;nrt,r &""'' 12 

w . nmi;t,o:n s,..i,, U>iiversity 
Computer s,,,,,_,, 1 2 

hn Stat, Unrrersity 
Compd,, S'"'""' 1 2 

C,JHoznia, University of (Sama Barba.,-,,) 
&clncal II a,,,,,.pw,r ~ =~ 11 

Ca,negie-Mel!OIL Fnm,tiity 
Com,,utcr S<i<•ce I l 

hbi;achurett, In;titute ol Toohnology 
E/edm,ai EnrJme,riog 6 Oom;,e;e, 
Scie"" 11 

Mi so>m, Uni-reNity of (Rolla) 
Computrr Seim" L1 

Kcdhw,stern Univenity 
E1,c1,.;,o1 ~"""" e c""-1',, 
Sci'<ne,, 1.1 

Rice uru,-.,iity, Mdhem"'''" 6'"'"'" 1.1 
S,r•= (.;m'l€..»ity, Compe!,· ~"""""' L1 
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C, li1omi,, U \""'sit-; of (S,., Dieg,,) 
E/eeh.«i &!J",w,,,g 8 Comr,,.t.,, 
Scie•ce 1.1 

Cocnell Lnm=ty, C=-1'"'" ~,;,., 1.1 
.'forch Carolina, U-ty of 

Comp,,..,, s'"'""' 11 
Ohb s,_ t:cive:c,ity 

C<=p,,..er 6 I,ifc,m,eh= 5,, 11 
f'.c.:,yl,ani,_, U'.li'"">icy of 

C,~ 6 I,iformeh= \c,eo· 11 
'!ale Umvernit,·, C=;nrt<t Sc""·"' 1.1 
Stanford Un-'v=ity, Compute, Science I.I 
Illmoi8. Un.';-t,· of (Ucl;-.,.na) 

Com,e!" Sci=, 1 0 
}lev, York t:niversity. C<nnJ"'" i,, LO 
Steven, ba<itule of Tecllliology 

El"tr<.coi E".g<;,,.c<rin;' If ComyJ.<r 
E,ier,ce 1 0 

U<"", University of Comy,ter Sc;,nce J.0 
w,_,oington U ,Parr,it)" 

Compsl-,t Scienco l iJ 
Iowe. l:nt;-.,,;-ty ef.; c,~1 ,,, · 5 ,... 1 o 
Tex,_, A&M l:"ru,-.,:n,ty 

l,(lv.,trio! &-,,.,,,.,.,"" ' 1.0 
S\JSY at Bulfalo, Compulot &,=" 0.9 
California, Lniversity of ()rrjne) 

Iaf=ilion I': Com,,,.,/,,,- Sci;;:, 0 9 
Michig>11 State U.niveriity 

Com;=e, Seim,, 0 9 
Kama, Sta.re Unmrsity 

Compute,&"""' 0.3 
f'ib:<burgh, UILI'.=sity of 

Compute, s'"""' o g 
Cal!for.oiA .lns:itute of leclin-01,:,cy 

C,mpute, s"'""' o s 
K;.r,..,, Urtiv=il) d 

C<>mp,,.«r s,;,"" o 8 
Southern Mochoili,t l:nrmiiq• 

Com,'W«r Science 6 Earft,.,,,ma O 8 
F'clylcchnio le stitute oi }kw ;i"o:tk 

Eiectri"I Engineering I!! Compt>.'e• s,,.nc, o i 
Flince,:on Unire:r,ity 

E!ectrid E.rftn, ,.;,, e Cc .. , •• ,· 
Sdence D l 

C, Western Ilesen;, (_;ni·,adty 
c,,,,.pstct Er-.!f-"-'"ir-.'J Comy-,,i,,g 8! 
h<f<mr.o#<m Sde,,,;e O l 

I =•y!vania. St.le t:nm,r,it)• 
Comy.t,,- s,;,,.,,, o 4 

l,1dW'D., Uruv=ty of 
c,m,,,11:1 6' C01".m:rni,cti,;~ Sdrnw ,CA 

Oklahoma. li. uvemty oi 
£1,<tri,,J &ym.,,fag e l,m;uter 
£cu,,,;, S~ 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Many changes have taken place in si.cc and ,1rocttrre oJ 
the research-doctorate enWrpri.se in this counuy since 1982, 
when the j\ntional Research Council (NRC) issued its fast 
report on the stams of research-<loctorate pmgn[)JlS in the 
Sciences (including the broad fields of Biological Sciences, 
Physical Sciences and Mathematics, and Socfal and Behav
ioral Sciences). Engineering, and Arts and Humanities in 
the United States (fOlles, Lindzey, and Coggeshall, 1982). 
From 1980 to 1992. for example, the number of in.stimtions 
awarding a Ph.D grew from 325 to 364, an increase of more 
than ten percent In 1993, !he number of dC>Ctoral degree 
recipients in all fields in the United S!atcs reached an all
time high of 39,754. Aware of these changes and of Ihe 
academic community s interest ID the earlier assessment of 
research-<loctorate programs, the Conference Board of &
sociated Research Councils in 1990 a.skcd the NRC as a 
member of the board, to update the 1982 study 

After a planning phase in 1991, the NRC appo.inted the 
Committee for the Study of Research-Doctornte Programs 
in the United States and asked that they undertake a four
year stud;, takiug the 1982 assessment as their starting point 
This repoit rep.cscnls an effort to bmld upon and up<lat.e the 
info!matlon collecled foi the 1982 study, to collect new lll
formation, to analyze key components of the new data base, 
and to make that data base available to interested research
ers and scholars for further analysis. It focuses on ·'research 
traming program.," al.thoagh we recognired that doctoral 
education has a range of purposes, and graduates follow a 
variety of career paths in academia, indMtry, and govern
ment. The .study exemUles programs in the follov."ing 41 
fields: 

Art< am! H=ilie,. At, Histo1y, Classics, Compara
tive lir.eiarure, English Language and Literarure, French 
Language and Literature, German Language mid Lit
eran:m:: Linguistics Mu.sic. Philosophy, Religion, Span
ish and Portu&'l!ese I.fillguage and I.i!e.tature. 

Biological \cienws. Biochemistry and Molecular Bi
ology; Cell and Developmental Biology; &ology, Evo
lution. and Behavior; Molecular and Gener.tl Genetics; 
~curosciences· Pha:nnacology· fhyoiology 

Engimem1g: Aerospace En,."1Jleei:ing, Biomedic;il En
gineering, Chemical. Engineering, Civil Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Indus11ial Engineering, Ma1c-ri
als Science, Mechanical Engineering. 

Plryoical Sciences tmdMatMmoJic, Asrrophysics and 
Astronomy, Chemistry, Compute.I Scknces, Goo-
sciences, Mathematics Oceanogmphy, Physics · Statis
tics and Biostatistics 

Social end Behavioral Sdmu;es. Anthropology, Eco
nomics, Geography. History, Political Scieocc. hycho\
ogy Sociology 

SIUDY DESIGN 

A e1itic.1l step in designing a study of 1esearch-dcct01-
ate programs in the CT S. is to define the target population 
both to establish the boundaries of the analysis and to assure 
that a cost-effective procedure can be developed for collect
ing mformation about lhe programs illcll1ded Ill Ihe smdy 
The concentration ol a,ailable resources on a limi,ed num-
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ber of disciplines seemed to the committee both pmclJcai 
oi:,d necessary, although inevitably resulting iu the exclusion 
of some impommt areas of 1,r..duate smdy 

field Cove.rnge 

Ibe commit1cc selected fields to include in the 1993 
study based on a =bio.atlon of three factors: 

• The numbe:r ofI'h.D.s p1<Jduced nationally; 
• The numbe:r of programs traming Pb.D s "~thin a 

pa!ticular field; and 
• The avL-r,ge number of Ph.D s produced pet pm--Fields included in the stlldy also have mct a criterion ol 

robustness," that is, they have awarded a minimum of abmll 
500 degrees in about 50 programs for the years 1986 to 
1990. 

The 41 fields covernd in this 1ep01t consis-t of: 

• All fields in the 1982 report, although the Biolo1,-ica1 
Sciences are rnpresented differently; 

• Eight new fie1k Compairu:ive Literature, Religion, 
Aerospace Engineering, Biomedical. Engineering, Industrial 
Engineering, Mate.tials Sciences Astronom; and Astrophy&
ics, and Oceanography; and 

• Some n~w fields in the btoad area of Biological 
Sciences, 

Eligibility Crlte,ia 

Based on the analysis of degree production patterns and 
on reports lrom "'Instirution:tl Coordinators" (IC,) who com
piled and submitted infohnation abom programs at their in
stitutions , the committee identi fied 3,634 rescarch--doctm ate 
programs at 274 U.S uniYersities----105 private and 169 pub
lic instimtious----wbicb met the criteria and are included in 
the study This sample represents about 35 percent more 
programs than the number included in the 1982 .study, Taken 
together, these programs involved about 78,000 faculty 
members and trained about 90 percent of the total number of 
Ph.D., produced in these fields between 1986 and 1992. Of 
the 228 institutions in the 1982 study, 214 participated in 
this one aud many added more programs fm re\'icw 

Data Collection Sti:ategies 

The committee used dive:tsc strategies fm collecting the 
two prim"<)• types of &ta contained in this report 

To gene.tale repmati<mal measrnes-faculty opinion of 
program quality-the COillrn.ittee conducted the National 
Survey of Graduate Faculty in Spring 1993 The survey 
instrument was a quescionnaire designed to eliclt iatings on 

the scholady quality of the ptogrom faculty, the effective
ness of e"Ch program in educating research scholars and 
scientists, and the relative change in progmm quality oveJ 
the y<oars. The questionnaire replicated key questions OJ?· 
peoring on the 1982 servey form thus permitting the caJcnla. 
lion of' change'' mea.sures fm the 1 916 prognuns appearing 
in both studies. 

To collect data on the characte.dstics at the 3,634 pro• 
giams included in this study the committee decided to up
date some statistics_ from the 1982 Sindy (such as numbeJ of 
faculty and mllllber of graduates) and include exclude OI 
imprnve upon other 1982 data depending on whether the 
data sets wete stlll available oi:,J/orreleva.t1t ln many cases. 
a careful matching of faculty lists with va,ious .sources of 
informati<m occurred. In other cases data were drawn from 
the Doctorate Records File (DR.F) on a program by progiam 
basis. Among the new data included in this report are statls
tics ,elated to lie participation of women in research--doc-
torate education Appe.ndi,; G describe, the chief data sets 
used in go...nemting the descriptive statistics found in Chio 
re,~ 

SELECTED FINDl:"iGS 

Educat01s and policymalrn:rs agree that certain dis
tinctive features of the doctornl ttaining environment fa
cilitate the preparation of research scholars and scicn
cists. These include a blend of we11-prnpared graduate 
students. talented faculty and sufficient mstitutiom<l re
somces !o perm.it the independent exploration of p:tomis
ing new researeh directions 

Ihe National Su,vey of Gtadnate f amity 

Sur•;ey fonus were sent to a sample of faculty raters 
choseu frnm lists provided by ICs in all 41 fields included 
in the study Each rater received a questfounaire with ap
prnximately 50 prngrams in their field selected at .random 
from the ,oster of participating pmgnlllls For each instiru
tion they were asked to rnte, m!ers were given a fac\Jlty 
roster provided by the ICs The committee set as i!s goal a 
total of at least 100 ratings per prognm R.a!er, were asked 
to comment on two dimensions of program quality: (1) 
·'scholarly quality of program faculLy," and (2) ~effective
ness in educating ,~sea:rcb schobts/scientists." Ratings f01 
"scholarly quality of p:togram facnlty' were pooled and an 
average rating caicnlated using a live-point scale ranging 
from Oto 5, v;1th O signifying '"no! suf.ficient for doctoral 
education' and 5 signif}~ng .. distinguished."' Of fue 3 .634 
prngram included in the srudy about 62 percent were ra!od 
es "distinguished ' · strong," or "good,"· although this v,u-
ied by field: 



APPENDIXL 

Selected Characteristics of 
Research-Doctorate Programs in the 
Physical Sciences and Mathematics 

In the tables that folio" inJ01mation from the National sun'ey of 
G1aduate Faculty J, linked to a variety of statistics depicting participat
ing doctora1 prog,ams. The tables have been designed to presen! infor
mation about each prog:ram in a field in rank order by the average rating 
of the scholarly quality of pmg:rnm faculty (93Q) "ith the top-nt!ed 
institu.tions appearing at the beginning of the list. A key to the variables 
in the tshle is presented below 

Institution: 

93Q: 

93E: 

Institution 

G.S ,Lniveisities participating in the 1993 NRC St.udy, 
rnnked in descending order based on the scholarly rat· 
ing of the program faculty (93Q) 

1993 Ratings 

1993 nimroed mean fo1 scholruly quality of program 
faculty. The trimmed mean is obtained by drc,pping 
the two highest and two lowest scores on the srnvey 
before computing the avL,:agc. For purposes of analy
sis, scores were converted to a scale ofO to 5, with 0 
denoting '·Not sufficient for doctoral education· and 5 
denoting ''Distingoished," Source: NRC National 
SurYey of Graduate Faculty 

1993 t:rinuned mean fm program effectiveness in edu
cating research scho!an; and scientists. The nimmed 
mean is obtained.by dropping the two highest and two 
lowest scmes an the srnvey before computing fue av
erage. For Jllllposes of analysis, scores were con
wrted to a scale of Oto 5 with O dL-no_ting · Not Effec
tive'· and 5 denoting '·Extremely Effectiw." Source: 
NRC National Survey of Graduate Faculty 



93C: 

Tot Fae: 

%Full: 

%Supp 

fub/Fac: 

GiWPub: 

Cite/Fae: 

Gini Ute: 

R£,1'4f/(/f-D0'-J'ORATEI:IW&M.MS IN THE UNIIED SJATEl CONfl,WIIl }~VD UM_NC,E 

1993 trimmed mem for change in program qlliility J1l 

the last five years, The trlmrr,ed mean is obtained by 
dropping the rwo highe,st md tl'm lowest scores on the 
su,-vey b..,0 :fore computing the average POT purposes of 
analysi~ scores were converted to a scale of -1 to 1 
wiih -1 dcnoting "Poorer th,m 5 years ago"' and j 

Wlloting ''Bette,- than 5 years ago:' Source: NRC 
Kational Sun-ey of Gmdnale Faculty 

Faculty 

I otal J1UJ11ber of faculty panicipating in the pm1;ram 
Source, Institutional Coordinators 

Pen::entage of full professors participating 111 the pm
gram Soruce· Institutional Coon!iuators, 

Pcr=t:,ge of program faculty (Iot Fae) wi!h rese,uxh 
support (1986-1992) Source: Federn!Agenc'ies 

Percentage of program faculty (Io! Fae) pnblishlng in 
!he period 1988 to 1992. Source: Institute of Scien
tific Information 

Tbe iatio of the total number of proITTmU publications 
in the period 1988-1992 to the number of program 
faculty (Tot Fae) Source: Institute of Scientific In
formation 

Gini coefficient for progn,m publications, 1988-1<)92 
The Giui coefticienl is an indicator of the concentra
tion of publications on a small number of the pmg,:am 
faculty during tlje period 1988-1992. The laigest pos
.sible value; or n,a_;:imurn concemrntion, is JOO (only 
one individual in 'the program registeted a positive 
coon!); the smallest value, or minimum concemration, 
is 100/Fac (All the faculty (Tot Fae) in the program 
contribute equally). Source: Instirule of Scientific 
Infonnal:ion. 

The mtio of the total nUIIlbei of program citations in 
the period 1988-1992 to the number of program fac
ulty (Tot Fae) Source: fustitute of Scientific Infor
mation 

Gini coefficient fm prngram citations. 1988-1992. 
The Gini coefficiL'Ill is an indicator M the conce.mra
tion of citations on a small numbeI of d!e program 
fotu.lty dm:ing the period 1988-1992. The la:tgest pos
sible value, or maximum concentration, is 100 (only 
one individual in tbe program registcrcd a positive 
count); the smallest value, or minimum concentration, 
is 100/Fac (All the faculty (Tot Fae) in the pmgmm 
contribute equally) Source: lns~tute of Scientific 
Information 

I SD216 ! 
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lot Stu· 

J!fom: 

RptPhDs: 

¼-fom: 

%Min; 

%US: 

%RA: 

%IA: 

M'rD: 

Students 

Ihe numt>er of full and pare time graduate students 
enrolled in the Fall of 1992. Source: Instinrtional 
Coordinatcas 

Ihe percentage of full and part lime female graduate 
srude.ots enrolled in the Fall of 1992 Source: Institu
tional Coordioators . 

. Th£ number of fh D., produced by that program for 
the pe:tiod academic year 1987-1988 to 1991-1992 
Source: Institutional Co01dinator<. 

Doctoral Recipients 

lhe percentage of Ph D.s awanled to women d\lling 
the period July 1986-Tune 1992 Source· Doctorale 
Records File. 

The percentage of Ih.D.s known to be awaided lo 
underrepresented minorities (only U.S. Citizens or 
Pe.unanent Residents) drning the pe1iOO Jnly 1986-
June 1992 Source: Doctorate Records File 

The petcentage of fb.D.s known to be awarded to 
U S, Citizens and Peunanen! Residents during the pe
riod July 1986-June 1992 Source: Doc!orate Records 
File 

Ihe perrentage of Fh.D, having n:search assistant
ships who reported their primary fonn of support 
Source: Doctorate Records file, 

Ihe percentage of fh.D, having teaching assistant
. ships who reported their primary f<:,rm of support. 

Source: Doctorate Records File 

Median rime lap.Sc from enle1ing graduate school to 
receipt of Ph.D. in year,. This;, a disl!ibuted median 
with multiple degrees awarded in the median yearpn,
portioned over the year Sourre: D-Octorale Records 
fik 

NOTICE, n/a de.notes a ca;e wbereinfonnation was not provided by the Instiru
tianal Coordinators OI was not available from the Doctorate Records File. 



Appendix Table L - 5 Selected Characteristics of Research-Doctorate Programs m Mathematics 
" " M 

1993 Rotu,,s' , . ..,.,ltv 
st,de,ts' D-J,L~ Rcc<,ietlls" "'"""""" '" MO MO "' % % % %M OM Cite/ G,n, ., " % ~ % % % % % Mm fa,' l'ull' Supp' e,M fa.' PLllf Fae' (\re' >M ¥,m PhD, ,~ M> rn M " 

UoLi "~itv of C,lifomia•ll<,kolov <M 4.37 0, 19 M M M M " '" JO.l ,., m ,, 
159 M M ' M ' ' Princeton Unh·orsLty "' 4.69 O.M M M M M " " M> M 0 " M M rn 0 M M M l.l Ma,,acbu.seti, Jost of1\,clmoJogy 4,0l "' O.l6 % M M M '·" ' ' Mo 8.1 m M '" " ' M M M " ll,t,•,rd Univers,c, O.M "' 0 M M '" M % ,., ,., 21.J 16.4 M M M " M " " Umver.i<v ofCilfo"o 1.69 4M -OM M l} M M ;o " 10,1 "' % % M M M " M G.9 
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The Division of Science Resources Statistics (SRS) fulfills the legislative mandate of the 1':ational Science 
Foundation Act to 

pro,ide a centJal dewirJghou,efor the wllection, inte,pntation, and onalylli of data on scientific rind 
engineering reoource• and to provide a sowce of information for pohq formulation by oth,:, agencie, of 
the Federal Omernmen/,, 

Io carry out this mandate,. SRS de.signs, supports. and ilirects pe1iodic surveys as well as a va11ety of other data 
collections and research projects. These surveys yield the materials for SRS staff to compile, analyze and disseminate 
quantitative information about domesti~ and international resources devoted to science. engineering, and technology. 

If you have any comments 01 suggestions about this or any other SRS product or report, we would like to hear fiom 
you. Please direct your comrneuts to· 

National Science Foimdation 
Division ofScienc,, Resources Stati.stics 
4201 Wilson Blvd, Suite 965 
Arlington, VA22230 
Telephone: (703)292-8114 
Fax: (703) 292-9092 
e-mail: srsweb@nsf~ov 
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SRS data are available through the World Wide Web (http://www.nsf.gov/sbe/srs/stats.htm). For 
more information about obrniningreports, ca11(301) 947-2722. For NSF sTelcphonic Device for 
th~ Deaf. dial (703) 292-5090. 



Womer,, _Mmorif,es =dPersonr ,i,it/, Disalmd,,m S",r"" trod 
E11gmetring is moving row~td a naw concept "' prnvide the 
mostcuuc.2tinformation aw..ilabk Rather than bci,,ga ,mnc 
report, the new fo,ma\ is a dyna:nic Web-based informatioo. 
source with daca updated as they become a,-mlable Ths 
site is g srarfuig poi.'.:tt fo-r findici& Wo1mation abouc r._1,e 

parti cipation o f 'a,omeo , minorities, =cl pecwas with d.isabi.' -
iii.es in science and engineering education e.nd employment 
fo prima.7 purpose is to serve as an infor:mation source; it 
offecs no endorsemenc of ~r tecommendanons ~bout 
policies o,: programs. Na:ionol Science Foun<htion <epo-cting 
on this topic is mandated by the Science and Engineenng 
Equal Oppo, tnni:ies Act (Public Law 96-516) 

This site contains data tables organi,,ed by topic (e.g., 
=dergrndnatc =rollrru,nt, graduate dcgccc,, employm=t) 
and ,aJw by group (e.g., Hisp=ics, minority worn=, person, 
with disabihties). Presentation shdes, which a,e charts in 
PowcrPoint, graphic, and spreadsheet fmmac~ ,rre pco,~ded 
fot e2.,y dOWIJloading. Furt.licrmo,c, Jirik, to additional data 
sources (e.g, 1'ational Center for Education S:>.tist1cs, 
AmeTican Council on Education) and report>' on these to;,ics 
2re provided. Data on this website a.tc updated ,s they 
become a,'lliiable ,\ complete update of the report i, issued 
=er:y2ycars 

Racial/ethnic information 

In Oct~ber 1997, the ES. Oflict of Monogeruent ond 
Budget announc.ed new govc=rnt,,dde st:mda.tds for the 
colleccion of do.ta on rnce and ethnicity (pub.hshed as US. 
0MB 1999) effective Janu,.ry 1, 2003 Prev1ous.'y, mCJal/ 
ethnic groups '<ICcreidentificd as white, non•l-fupamc; black. 
non·Hispanic; Hispanic; i\.s;an or hcific lslandea:; and 
.American Indian or Ala.,kan Native. Because the old 
staruh::ds "'=• in effect wh= the data fm this report wett 
collected, the mcial/ethn;c groups described here are 
desig=ced by the old ,t=.dacds. Where chta collection 
permits, subgroups of the Hispanic population arei&:i.tlEed 
(e.g., Mexican, Puerto Rican) 

1',:Go_y of the groups of particular interest are <jo.ite smtll, 
so tllilt it i, diffirult to mea=re thc:m accu,arcly withouc 
sunsoys of the entire population. In scrne inwe.11ces, s;mple 
su-cveys may !lot have been of scl&i=t sco,,c to ptitt11t 
dcuhtlon of reliable racial/ ethnic popul~tlro est'm~res; 

About This Report 

cc,nsequently, results ~,e notsbownfo, allgroufS, IheBurtau 
of the Census's Current Popula:ioo Survey, fo, csample, 
Ciill.tlOt ~rovide <lats on /1.merica.o. Indians. Data on this 
populatlon are avmlable o:tly from the decennial ccn,"-'
Anothet issue related to rncc/ cth.:tldty is that it ;s easy to 

overlook or mttl11J:li,e h eterogenei ty wit.l,in subgroups w h= 
only ~ c.inglt ;,rati;tic is re~otted for an em:J,e rncial/ ethnic 
grnup 

Data on rnce/ethnicity arc often ba,,ed o:i. tdf· 
identification. T"nese data e.re less reli~ble fo1 cerrain rncial/ 
d1nic groups than for others, Foe e~ample dat?. collected 
a, two points in time indicate that ,clf·identifiwion of 
Amdcanlnd!ons is much less reJJ;,.ble th= <cif.idcntificaI:On 
of othc, racial/ ethnic groups.' 

Information about people with 
disabilities 

Dato.= people in ,cicn= and engineet:1Il{; who h~ve 
disabilities areseriously fum:ed forse.-cral reason,; Fllst the 
operational definitions of ditPbifityv,ry, include a wide range 
of physical ond me.ma] conditions, and tlrns are not totally 
comparable The Americans With Disabilities .Act of 1990 
(ADA) encouraged progress toward s,;;,n<hrd defi.citions. 
Umlcr .AD,\ an tndividui! 1s =1:lcm:I to hav~ a disability 
if he or ,he h~s a physical or me.'lral impairment that 
,ubsta.ntlilly limits one or mo,e of his or her ma;ocr life 
actii,ities, has a record of such impairmenc::, m 1S regarded 
as having such on impairment. ADA also comains definition,, 
of specific disabilities. See ht4;/ /w,,;"·usdoj go,;/ o:::/ ada/ 
pubs/adat.t 

Second data on disiliilitic, ficqnently ,re not included 
in comptthensiYe institutional recotds (e.g. ill ,cg:.srr=' 
reco,ds in institutions of hig_l:ic, education). If included a, 
all, such information is ltkely to he kept on..1:,· in confiden6.l 
file, at= office ,e,pon,1ble for poviding spccii! ,cro:iccs 

to student~ In.,timtions of higher education ru:e unEkely to 
haw. information regarding my students with disobicities who 
have r,_ot ,equested special services. In dcmcm.ry =d 
secondru:-y school ptogr=:i, receiving fu:,_ds to provide 
, pecial edu Cil.tic n , however, s t,ctistics on all students idencified 
as h"'--ing ,pecitl needs 1'..tt cenmJly aV2llilb;e_ 

\;s_ B"'"'" o.f L,bo, Stride,. A T<C ef M,/1,,d, fa," c,~ ·li,g_ &,,,,J kd £ii,,,, 
!~'in,,a!iH (W,~c~eto~ DCe U.S. Do,- rt·"'".,, L,~,. 1995). 
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Third, info=tton ~bo12t ;,eop:e wit.11 di.s~biliries tru:!t is 
ga:h<c:ced frocn su_---.;,qs is ofrcn ohd.ncd: fro,,,_ ,elf-reported 
=punse~ Ty;>i::si'ly, respocidencs a.m s.sked: whcrhcr they have 
• dis2bil'ty and w spttif; v.h~t kind o: disah;lity ic i,. 
RcsWingd~t2 thece£om rdlcctk.divid:=-1 perceptions rothec 
th= objcc6e measures, 

Tne ~ttempt to provi..dc esrimaces of the pre poct'on of' 
the undergraduate student popcl~:io-c. "w"th di<ahilifu is an 
e,c,.mr le of b.ow the,~ fu.crors coalesce Self-reported data 
on the undergraclu~:e sCOOent pop~ation collected through 
a ,:,.,,-vcyto asccrtai.::i p~ttc.t.'lS of srude:it finonc's' aiC, suggest 

that al out 1 0 pet=nt of this population have a disah;Ji::y. 
Estimate, frono popalathn surveys of higher educ-~tio,:i 
ilstl\utions, in cm1t."""st place the e.,tim~re muc._'1 lower, 
between 1 an<l 5 percent W:'lcth.er Gis ilisc,e;,~ncy ls lhe 
reS,:Cc of sdf.pcrcepci.on, inc~mplete ,q,ortin.s ncl=,~dent 
di.sabilities or cliffe1L-og definitions is d:fficolt to a,cettio. 

In CT final anfilysis, sJthough co=:dcrable i:iformation 
is available gbout the numkr of 1.:ldividl:!lUs with disiliilitic, 
in the education system =d ID chc science ond engi;ieeting 
wodcfor= iris often:nl?o,sible to comp2rc ,ratstics frc,m 

diffe:tent s~=es 
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Women, Mlnor,1;,s ,-,ad F'ew:ms v;ith Dis,bi!itJes in scre.sce .,.,d Engi,;aa1.,g 2004 '" 
TABLE H•23. S&E doc.o1ale t.olCus ~oployed in unr,e;".sitias aod 4')"'ar c:illege.S by bccad occu_oaaon so, rac:e,'efo:city anC: 

faculty raak: 2N1 
,,9, I ,ra 

Assoclata As,isbnl "" 0=,afoa, "'• and raoa!e'.1-.n'd,/ ,., pr,je,s,c P"'"'"" professor Olherf,,;cJ~ sp_alcal:le 

At<>eocpalons 24",050 16,'00 5<,"2'! 47,180 14,620 4),34-) 

Ferra~ 69,820 13,380 15,6EC \!,580 il,130 15,7,:} 

wt;,, 65,'60 11,820 ,s :iso f~.531 4,830 1'.,4!/1 

As'an•'Facific l1~1ce, 1,m w, "" ,am ~ ,.~a 
Eld '·"'' m ,s, ,~ m• "' H,;,anlc 2,WJ '" ;,o ~ ,0 MO 

Ameftan 1""3~'Ale.,l<,,0 Nab" 181 s w ;o 0 s 
M,I, 175510 73,020 37,2w 29210 8 "0 27,61D 

Wti'.s '.4S,5s0 ES,360 30,200 o,sso 7140 21,Wl 

A,On/f'acrfic l&'>.·.Oer 20,290 6,150 4,170 4.440 MO 0~ 

]';,ck S,950 1,420 ',<60 1 m "' rs 
Ho_::,amc 0,01D '770 1,200 sr 1Y.) r, 
""""°" lnd<ln/Al,SX,o N;li1•, s,, m ''° ,r s r 
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well as the ocean, ==t=s and dcscns 
of Southe..-n Califorma 

Apphcant.s should sc'Jld e =cul= 
vitae, a synopsis ofthetc ci,rrcnt re.,earcli 
piogram, a teachtng portfolio \ncludmg a 
description of theu: tcachmg philosophy 
ante expcrione< and a graduate ttanscnp,, 
and arrange to have tlrrcc Jmc,s of ter
OlD.Elmdanon sent to· 

Professor Andxe;,, ). Beraioll 
Seard Co!llilllttee Uiair 
DeparlmfflC o[ Matheme.ucs 
Haney ):!udd Co.Eege 
Uaxemont, CA 91711-:i99U 

Further info.r.rnation about the e<llegc and 
depaxtm.en! ,nay be found at htto;// 
,.,,.,,,,·.math.hrnc.ed"/. Ptelerenc will be 
gr,= to applications completed by De
cEiilier 2, 2005. 

Harvey Yludd College IB a.!l. tqu;U Op
portunitv Emp]oi er and L commiLteU w 
the development of a dhe<se faculty and 
wo,kplace. 

MILLS COLLEGE 
Assistant.Associate"' 

Full ProfessorofMathematics 

MillsColle,ze :invites applications Im afull
time tenure-track positicn as M Ass!s· 
tarrc, Asscdatc, or Full Pro lessor of Math· 
ematics stattmg Fall 2006 RcquJNd: PhD. 
in mathematics on<\ a broad b-O.ckg1ound 
in mathematics Applicants must submit 
evidence of supeliar teaching and ,~search 
abilities. Teaching" load: eqmvalent o:f five 
courses pel' yea:r. Applicants at the Asso
aate and r-ull Professor level must hove ex -
tensive teaching- expenence and demo:n
strate truly excepnonal teachmg abilitr. 
Dune.s: teach a ,anecy o1 courses m math
emancs; C"lliltribute to an envlro.nment that 
excites women aboul msthem.atic; and 
prepares them !or cmeers that use ,nath
ematics, help build a scrong ;rrbgram in 
mathematics that ts attrac~ve lo slude.nts 
""th diverse backgrounds and interests. 

located .in the San Franasco Bay Area 
Ylills College IB a selecn,-e liberal arts col-
1~.ge for "=en with co-educational grad
uate programs (see http://,1ww.mil1s. 
edu) Mills off= 39 unde,grad;uate majors 
and 23 gradu.,te degree and certificate 
prog:rarm, induding a =<er" s program in 
interdisciplinary computer science, and a 
n A /],,,LA. program in mathematics. The 
faculty/stutl=t rdtio is 1:10. 

Please send a v1to, a; )east th1cc letters 
of rocommendanon, and statements of 
teaching philosophy and ,eseal'ch agenda 
to· Chai, of the Mathematic$ Se,orch Com
mmee, Mills College, 5000 MacAithur 
Blvd, Oakland. CA 84613 {emml address: 
maths<>arch@.si l ls. edu). The deadlille for 
recei,mg tills matenal is December 1 
2005. Persons of color and those com
rnitt"'2 to wor~ .in a mulncultuxil em'l
l onment are encouraged to apply. AA/EOE. 

""" 
Q(']DBER:2005 

UNIVER5m OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Department of M'Hhematics 

Ih~ Depdiln!eut ol )lalltem.,cics at tile 
• Unive-csrtr of San faOlicbco .invite, appli
canons foi a termre-track position at the 
assiscant protcssor level, to be;;in m fall 
WOG. Candidates !'tom ,illtields of math
ematics are eru.ouraged Lo a_p_ply. The suc
cessful candidate should have unM,rsily 
teadtlng OJ<]Jrnencc and a,i eal'Il.E.d doc
Lorate illtaathematlcs by fo\l 200'6 She/he 
will teach throughout the ur:.de,gractuate 
mathomancs C\IITl.Cllil!II, Jrum tou:rses for 
majcrs to service courses for 11011-scier!ce 
tllajocs, The posmon reqtrmes a passion
dte commitment to excclloucc JJl tNchmg 
withm a cultrnally diverse "'1.Vtronment. as 
m,ll as a strongpotff!tial for research and 
scbolaish1p. 

Candidates should subrolt a lct!ei of ;p• 
plication. curriculum vilae, stateriient of 
teaching pbrlosophy and research plans, 
copies/scans of complete teaching evalu
ations and r<cent cylbh1 graduatt tr:m
scripLS, Md three lct!Cl'S ofrecommenda
t:C>IL Alloi llte above elcruents a:te 1oquirc<I 
to complete your application. 

,\s many as possible of th~se elements 
shucud be submitted clccU'on\callr to: 
email ,sathjob@math. usfca. edu. 

The Snbj ect !..me of \ Oill e-mail(s) should 
begin ½itil yow fuJJ nmne: e.g 

Subject· Ylar; L. ):!tfnroe-le1.cillng 
Evalnat\ons 

Any remainir,g elemen!s that cannot be 
submitted electroniwlly s.hould be m1ikd 
to: 

Mathematics Se,uch Comrrottoe 
c/o l'riSLa.!1:'<eedham, Chair 
Department of M,themaucs 
Uni,•ers1ry of San Fr.m□sco 
2130 Fultou St. 
San ltmosco. CA ~H 17-1080 

In orde, to msure full consideration, com
pie Led applications mnst be received Ooot 
postmarked) b) December 16, 2005. We ln
nte candidates ru find out abou, our de
pm-tment at http:/ />rtsci . usfca. edu/ 
math. 

The Lniverslty of San Francisco is a Je
slllt Cothohc urmersity fo=ded in 185S 
to educate leaders who 1'llll fashion a more 
humane audjustworld Qm,hdote.s should 
cl=onsllate,a commitment to work In a 
cultu:rally diverse en,iron:ment lli<l to con
n1bute to the mission of th~ Univecsily. 

USF is an Equal O'ppo,n,ntty fm])lo,•<i 
dedicated lo allli.mative action and to ex· 
cellence tb:rougb.dii,ers1ty, The Uul,ersity 
rrov1des :reasonable acmnm:iOdanons lo 
4.uatlt! cd arplicnnts with disabili ne.s up=. 
,equeS! 

Norn.ES Of rnr _/\MS 

Classifie,d Advertis~me,nts 

ILLINOJS 

NORTI--!WESTIRN UNIVERSln 
Department of M othematics 

2033 SherMan Road 
Evanston, 1111no is 60ZOS-2730 

Boas Assistant Professor 

Appliwlions are solicttod for up to til!~e 
Ralph Boas assistant professorships of 
t.~ree ye.ars each starting SepLembe:r 2006, 
These cxe non-termre·track positions with 
a teaching load of four quarter courses 
per yeac. We mvite application, from qu.,1-
ified mathem.,tidans in all t!elds. 

Applicano.ns should be ma<le electroni
cally at Math lobs . org: ,N,w. math jobs. 
org anol should include II) the Am.e!'ic:m 
MathematicalSm:rety Cover Sheetfor Ara
demie Employment. {2) a cmnculum ,imc. 
(31 a1csearch statement and (4) three let
ters ofrecornmendano.n, one oI which dis
msses the candidate's teachi:o;g qualifica
tiol)s. lnquuies may be sent to: ernoil: 
boo.s@..ath. nortlw,estern. edu. 

App]rcanons are welcomed al any time, 
but llte review process starts December \, 
2004. i',-onhwestern i_;niverslty is an Af
firmative Actio.n, Eq_ual Opportunity Im
i,loyer C01lllllittod to fostering a dwerse 
faculty. Women and Illlll.Oritr candrdates 
are especially encoura,zed to apply. 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
Department ~f Mathematics 

2033 Sheridan Road 
Ev,nston Illinois 60208·2730 

Apphcano.ns are mvited !or an anlidpaced 
tenure-track position stamng September 
2006. Pnonty ,>,ill be given to exceptio:n
ally promising research mathunatidans, 
1, e im ite applications from qualJfie<l ro,,th• 
ematic!an.s m all fields. 

App]Jcation matenal should be sent to 
lerson."lel Committee. ;t the department 
address and inclnde: ll) the Amoric~n 
Mathematical Society's Applicanoll Cover 
Sheet for Academic f.mp]oyment, (2) a au:
Tirnln.m vitae, and {31 at least four letters 
of reco=e!ldanon including one which 
discus.,ses in some detail the tandid;'tte s 
teaclnng qualifications, Appllcations may 
also be made electronically at Math
J obs.erg. wv.w .mafr\iobs.org. lmJ. uiries mar 
be senl via e-mail to: ~moll: hiring@ 
math. northweste, n. e'du. 

Applicanons are ,,,,,k=ie at any ;rrne, 
but th review process star LS i.!l. N ovembet 
2 oo 5. i,; ortl::twestern UillVcrsity is aU: a,ffu.0 

mativc actiOIJ, equal opµortunity employer 
con=tted to lo;tenng a diverse facul:y; 
women and minority cand!datcs a,c es
peci.ally encOl!raged to apply. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Gu/d~ tv Graauat,, Study provld~o ~'!actuate .stuaents 
wllh a c!e.sCilplton of the pollcles, req111temcnt,, and 
orgamaatwn o[ the Grnauate School. The mies governing 
w:aauato et1uca1Ion ar~ established by Cornell Unlvetsity's 
graduate taculty an<! m•blished in tJJe Code af Lagl.<laliim 
oftl,e Gr~aual:<! Paculty, a separate publication, '('he Code 
contain; specific details a~oul graduate stuay and should 
oe consulted wneneve:r you nave que;twns. To help you, 
oecttons of the Code are reterenced in the text 01 various 
topics tnrouglloul this guiJe. l'rlnlcd copies of lhe Code 
are ~vailabk at the Graauak School, or you can read lt 
onhne al www.gractscnaotcornell.cau. 

The resourco, listed on pages 45--46 of thi; !Jooklet 
contain genera! requnemcnts 1,e1taimng- lo all Cornell 
University gradualc .stuctents. J-loweve., many graduate 
fields have additional guidelines. You .sho\lld reler 
to indtvidual field., for more tnfonna11on or visit Ille 
Gram,ale School's onl!nc field, catalog ~t 
catalog.gradschoo1. cornell . e,lu . 

\l\tWlllf.gradschool.cornell.edu 
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welcome! 

,, 

A LETTER FROM THE DEAN 

The Cornell Gractuate School is here to support your stuav an([ vour re,eare11. We are ded!catc,1 to 
helping you succeed in your gtacluate pmgram. 

We created this Gujdc lo Vraduato Slwly hantlbool< to explain the acaaemic requirements tor an 
advanced GractUdle School degree. it moul<l amwer many OJ your quemons, ,owe encourage yolt 
to Reep it available ,., a t~'lerence. lf you need more help, please ao not neslt«te to call on us at the 
Grnauale School. Wo are !Jere to rncilltJ.teyour eaucation. 

Cornell Umvers1ty oilers graduate sluctcnts a lot of llexlblllty, tteedom, an<l in<iepenoence m their 
aca4enuc programs. With few cxcept10ns (generally lim!Led Lo certain prolcsslonal degree programs) 
you wH! find mlnimal requirements tor cllncr total credll hour< or required course,. ms!eact, you 
wlll Lake an active role in defining yo,rt clegree program uMer tnc guidance 01 a !acuity rnmmitlec, 
cal/NI your speclal committee. You may cnoose your committee mcu>ner, rtom more tnan 1.600 
Jacutty m nearly 100 fields 01 stu<ly. Sllch flexlbllity e,isme, L!lal vou can take aavauta~e of the 
Drr,adth or resources available at Cornell to meet your acaaemlc gna1,, 

We app,.,ciate tnat mere 1, life beyond the classroom, lab, o, librruy, an<l we ,trongiy encourage you 
to lake part m extracurricular acliv!tie,;, The Graaua\e School proauccs a booklet titled Life at Cornell, 
which aescrmcs the many sport,, social. an,l culturaJ activities that tal:e place on c~mpus and in the 
Uhaca area. It's also a resomu, tot Cornell University and llhaca-atea ,erv:ices. JnC!utling nous1ng anct 
shopping. Copies are available at 1he Gru<Juale School offices m 140 caklwell Hall. 

Gra,1uate s\udenLs c,,1,an,e tnc lntcllectual 11J'c at Cornell Uruvcrslly tJ,rollgh mclr sc1101anhip, 
rcscari;tJ, and parlicipanon m campus ;,ctivi!Jcs. We are plea,ca you have joinea us. 

~ C,? -
Alison G. Power 
Dean ol Lhc Cornell Graauate School 
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Flaide of Study, SublocL,, aod 
Conecn\cafon, 
""'QM'{/ISO' Cl)"8,laM'¢.,.w/J,mi,/ 
"'"'~~\lru\\\o)'/C/ 

Flelds ol study 

"~~, '"""""'·""'"' ~-" 

Fields of Study (CoJc, liI.D.1.! 

\ii1{ifilifr'1l~Kit0f::JJ;cJ,;,·::;;£S:z:,J4A12i:;):ft t{t1i):f+tt·::,;.),:;_;,f, :-:;:-\;,,;J•·· 
'.• f\:?i0/, (!!/f!j/Y)mti/.lJ(l,ii!<f'JrfiroT;,!:J/lie~rry!'f~lf'f'fcy.?, 1 { ·}')j! 'i')j';'" /:~'?, ' c'·' }:/ '.' , \,;_. • 
\'_If Ii.'!-. i/(t'.('/ f.(f f,1:fttlfliJ!K-Q9 S;:ja.1d,·1th(4.'.{:ill~J.mt1~r,(1~\( i' . \; ::· <t•>:> · , :,t-': .. 
What Is a field? 

" •r .~, , 

A iield h ~ group 01 Rtaauatc ta<:ulty memlJers who have come together around common academic interests, 
They are arnwn trom different (!c,partrnents and are voled Into the field by existing mcmDc1-s. JI\ general, a 
ldculty member bdotw; to one department, out ,nay be a»ociated with ma11y gracttldte fields. You will icicct 
major •ml mmor suDjccts trom within these fields, 

U~ll year, the Gra<l\rntc Schoel publishes a 115( 01· malor anct nnnor fields, \he degrees offered, and the 
;ubject, and concentrations within each field, You can hnd this llst 111 the Mo<lent ~erv1ces Off!cc o! the 
Grnauatc School and 01i U1e Graauatt, School Web site. 

What are my maior ar,d mir,or subject requiremer,ts? 

As a master's degree sluacnt, you must choose one major aua one mmor S!Wject. Doctoral candidates w 
moose one major onn two mmor sul*ds o! study, altl10ugn some fields have permiss!o;n trom Ille General ~ 
Committee to reqmrc only on~ ma101 ana one mrnor su~ject. You pkk facul!\' memhers trom these approvca , 
subjects to Ionn a "special c"mmUtee." 'J'he members of the special committee ctedde what Is requll'ect I;; 
tor vou to attain a Come11 gra,luate aegree. You ,nould consult your graauate field assistant (GFA) or your 
director 01 ,:raauate studies (DGS) 1o learn more about special committee,, and ma]m ana mmor subject 
requuemenls, 

Who are my GFA and my DGS, and why are they important? (Code, IIU:.l.J 

The tarnlly mcmDcrs in each field appoint a tlirector ot grnanate studies (DGS) to represent tncm le tne 
Graonale School 4nd coordinate acU,1tlcs of the field. The DGS ls the primary liaison Del ween tlle field and tbe 
Grnauale School. He or .,ne help's establish dC'a<lem1c prJorlUes and aliocate resources !or graauatt, Sh1ctmts, The 
DGS stnves Lo CIJl..,nce the quamy 01 gra<.Ju.,te eaucatwn rum gcncrat stuctent welfare. These iadivltluac, also 
oversee the admission, Pmcess ana so may De Ille mast ramtUar with you When you amve. You wlll ncc<l to 
have yom DGS sign any documents required b\' lll,e Graauale School, 

The gra<ltrnlo fiehl asmtant {GM) helps students, tacUJLy, and Urn DGS in many wavs. Tirn GFA:, se,ve 
as liaisons Del ween student, and farnlly. They are tamil\ar with campus resources an<! can answer many 
quest10ns aDou\ tt1e degree process, The GFA also can nelp you with paperworR ancl clanty your stuaent 
s1a1us. 
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Cornell University 
Graduate School 

It Admis,aions 

Fields of Stndy 
Catalog 
143 Caldwell Hall 
607-255·5820 

Stud<>nt Service 
Representatives, 
Jac.ir,c Brace 
Barbara EJ;nqer 
Anne Haessne, 
Shirley Weaver 

Faculty search: 

Search 

A.:a<;lemics student Setvlces Fellowsttlps Loans Life at Cornell News 

This page lists the fields of ~udy available at the Cornell Univetslty Graduate School. 

Each link below will connect you to a field narrative that provides information on 
fuculty members and their research degrees offered, specific application 

requirements and contact information Links to specific field Web sites ate also 

provided. 

Fields of Study -- Admission deadlines 
ABCDEFGH ILM NO PRSTUWZ 

Aftican and African-American Studies. 0
,' J'. 

Agricultural and Biological Englneeting -- ,,1 J,· c,, -, ,ro.t m -, 
American Indian Studies (minor field) 
American Stud1e,; (minor field) 
Animal Breeding - Fal,, Aer.1: so , , -- 0

,. 

Animal Science -- c, ' rs, c:t , (·".r,ut , c: ~'> 1 ; , 

Anthropology--rall Jest 7c.-,·n;cc1,roo.001 

Applied Economics and Management . Fa• c,, 
Applied Malhem,,tics ' Fo" :,-,• L' - ; ,- . "' ,d. - - -

Applied Physics -- ;,. 
Arcllaieology F.I ,on 15 
Architecture--F,l!,J.1 1o;,.-.tc,_,, ,, 0 ,01 ,,, -1c0··:si,1 

Art "H. Jc,- 15: co epcc;,, · 'CC 

Asian Religions -- ca, J,, 
Asian Studies ,:i .. op"·:, -,, ;c,-

Astronomy and Space Sc1ences-- •,1 ,c- ;s "--,,,,, 

Atmospheric Science -- Fol Feb 1 c · ,. A.J , · ·.-, tccc•t, ; 

B 
Biochemistry, Molecular 8 Cell Biology -- Fall ;,· O: 
Biomedical Engine,ering -- 0 ,1 J,- 1' :, .-, __ , ,. ,.,,,. 1:, 

Btometry--;,c E,cc,,·,-,wrs:c,, 
Biophysics -- r,H J,- ·c .,, .,· , ''- - ,, ,-

C 
Chemical Engineering -- 0 , I, : ·,. 1' '- ,., .nuuc ec r" -, , ' ,r n ·, 
Chemistry <lnd Chemical Biology -- F ,:1 c,, 10 _, ,c , 1: ,;, , s ,,, 

City and Regional Planmng ·- c,; '" :o .-, "°' ·c ,, · '""' 
CivilQndEnvironmental~ngineering--r:11 ns, n J0 , ,,,,, , •• 

feb 1 :•,,l;,_L:,; i'p,,' 1) CDTa QC:- iS 

Classics-· •,1 :cc 1,s '"' ,o- c; :c,c :sloe 
Cognitive Studies (m1no, field) 

,,•Urcl1 

Communication -F,1, Jn:5 .,,,,,,,,. ,".
C□mmunjtyandRur,,IDevelopment--e!: ne, -,~, -.,.,,._,-,._, co;cicc,c·-,,_. 

Comparative Biomedical Sciences -- D :c 

I SD245 I S/6/201)65:lH'M 
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ComparativeL1ter.,ture--rs; x :1,-,,---,,,

Computa~onal Biology -- ,,- . 

Complltational Science and Engineering (minorlleld) 
CompllterScience--",1,r-,.: :ec, "·1Ec,[·.ceo 1,,pt:og.,;1e,, ,,,, 

Conservation and Sustainable Development (minor field) 

D 
Design and Environmental Analysis -- 0 ,1 Fee,. · (·,.,ca ,.t a, Ap 0: LC) 

Development Sociology .- •. , ,, . ,_, :,,:,_, __ ,o _,, :· 1;: -sc , 0-, g "'" -

' East Asian Lite,ature - ,.: J,• co :·,, :OJJC, c: Ac ,: 1), so-,09, ,reek .,,,, ", 

Ecology and Evolutionary Biology - ,. De: 1, "° ,~,,,; ,J--n ""' 
Economics - Fol, Jae lo (•·.'Cho: t , ,., ,,c. ,,., r · , , -, ·g • - ,_ 

Education -- ,. I, ;or cs, spe1,;, creek •1,•01 fn 

Electrical and Computer Engineering O. ·I H s P" c ,, • , " t·l :,, · Ja, cc : nc ,se1 ,:·,g 

English Language and Literature - 0, I, cc, 15 

Entomology -- "' ,.O,c 8, no s,-,,g ,,., 

Environmental Quality (mlno, field) 

EnvironmentalTox;cology -- ,:,11 Jar 1: er ·1 ''·"' ·"" ,,,, 

Epidemiology (minor field) 

' Feminist Gender, & Sexuality Studies (minor field) 

Film end Video Studies (minor field) 
Food Science and Technology -- fell J,- l5 ic · · 1 ,, J.,t ,, 

G 
Genetic; and Development - ·, I Jai O , : Sr ,-,J" 1ss10 · 

Genomics (minor field) 
Geological Sciences -- F I 1•, 1.s (•,• Le _t .,j ,o,·,: ., - " '.t __ k ,, J ·,i, 

Germanic5tudles--a,1 ;,.- is ,·.,•7gscc-«c-

Government ,_, l. 1 :, ,_ ;o· ,,, ccic1:s,cc 

H 
History F,I' Jd cs co s,:,cq a, r ssl0° 
History of Art and Archaeology -- e,1, Jc 1 1' ,cs, 'J e,·1 sci,· 

Hortlculture--•,:,Jc1 1;·soace ",_1; 
Hotel Administla!lon -- r-1.S./SO ·_o : he,. l c, I scr,,,_s, o, oc 1 

>I '·l -, Sol, nc "'""" i, ,, ,c, 1:1 oe"I " No,. lo. r,n I ceacH ie •eb b 

HumanDevelopment--',1 ;,- 1 ·c,o·c1aJTs•1, 

' Immunology -- Dec 15 

Industrial and labor Relations -- re : :o:-: _,' 

Jntemat;;onal Agriculture and Rural Development - er,' 
International Development -- c,, ,, 

' Lands rape Alchitecture F,!, F•,o ,s (,-

Latln American Studies (mmor TieldJ 
l.atino Studies (minor field) 

5/6/20065:lll'M 
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Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Studies (mmor field) 

Linguistics -- -, , -" ,c 

M 
Management ·-, 
Materials Science and Englneenng -- a,•: 
Mathematlcs -- fc,I, ),aa - ·o so ;0 9 ee-o 55 cs 

Mechanical Engineering -- ,,1 '"'· , ,_r,- r• SI ·I .u :, ,,:, 

Medieval Studies -- s,·1 :.- 10: ro ,,-n,; ,,1-.,!ss ,-
Microbiology - "" Dec cs- -,o -cc,·, ccn.ss,o,: eppl1eac,,-, ec• ·,ej ,r., · Leo oeeJ ,,,, , ,,1" 
,,.,, ,, ,·,c foe ,d '""'·, C _ t eccr ot Ce cm, d(SCCC ·, f ·,,,c:a ,-55 ,; ,--, - C". 

Molecul,;r and Integrative fhysiology -- Dec co 

N 
Natuf<II Resources -- eel, or, , ,,- , c,,_ s,J 

Near Eastern Studies -- 0,,1 eeo 
Neurnbiology and Behavior "" ~,, c; '" ,c. ,; ,c~-, ,,,-
Nuclear Science and Engineering - '' ! ,. 15 ·,,_,,c,,,;, o M• -.ce C) 

Nutrition -- F, cm w sp,!1J Oc, 

0 
OperationsResearch--,.-,1',fD 1- 1-c;-·e·; se,1.sc1-;r·f 

' Peace studies and f'eace Science (m,nor field) 
Pharmacology -- O•cc u 
Philosophy -- ,,1 J,-,, 1 s no'" .·,J "''""'' 
Physics -- Fad ~,c le oc •cc,, ,crl s;,c' 

Plant Biology -- ,,,:, :.- co 11,mc.,;, d _,,

Plant Breeding -- ,,1 la• :5 ,,dl·octclj: Acri,·,- SP'Cg cc.cc.-''"" '"',d 
Flan! Pathology -- •ai: J,c t; ,: ,., ct , · • _ ;p _ 1:, ;µneg cs eek A t" ",1, 

PlantProt;ectmn--r,1 .,cc, 
Policy Analysis and Management -- e, I es ~, Jo· ·' r• HA ,,. I 1-0 ·c ,;i•r,g ,Jcr,:~,or 

Psychology - -,: , o,- 1, 

Fublic Affairs -- Ro I ,c a,1 -,,, -

R 
RealEstate--cal:.,, ,5,,,, 
c,c,cl,;e, -, •pc,, :c·, CSIX 
Region al Science -- ,, ,, ''" 1.:;- "o , om·; ,cn,s,,c, 
Risk Analysis Comm um cation and F'ol,cy (minor field) 
Romance Studies - F ,,1 " , _o: ·, s: -,,, , ; , •sec 

s 
Science and Technology Studies - '"' 1 Jar 10, -0 ,r,· - , , ,

Sociology -- ,, ! , la, 1' 

Soil and crop Sciences -- "' ,,, , c .. ,ce -,cc" j "'"; 

Statistics-- Y.S .a, CC D Sci, Joo lo: ·c 5;'"C eCT,•• · 

Systems Engtneering -

- ;t Cdor,aS,01 

,«c· 0 ,c", - .. - . cc . 

1 ·,.L-1-' 
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T 
Textiles--.-,, ;,.-:r,,,;,,J Vet l 

TheatreArts--.a, Jo, lo ccsonr:;cerssc· 

http:liwww.gradschool.comeU.e<lu/illdex.ph;>lf,=3g 

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 0 ,; J'.· ,.,, ,r,:; c'0eck ..,.-;- se·, 

u 
Urb;n Studies {minor field) 

w 
Water Resources (minor field) 

z 
Zoology -- ,.: c., 

5/612006 5:17 l"M 
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Cornell University 
Graduate School 

-11 Admissions 

Applied 
Mathematics 
Web site 
E-mail 
614 Frank H T Rhodes 
Hall 
Comell University 
Ithaca, NY 14853-3801 
607 255-1756 

Aopty online to C:-,:,~~11 
Gradua;e School 

AcademJcs Sti,dent se,vices Fellowships Loans 

c, 
Life at Cornell 

The graduate progiam Ln applied mathematics Is based on~ solid foundation In pure 
mathematics, which includes the fundamentals of algebra and analysis, It involves a 
grounding in the methods of applied mathematics and studies of scientific areas in which 

significant applications of mathematic; are made, The field has a broadly based 
Interdepartmental faculty that can direct studerrt programs In a large number of .;reas of 

the mathematical sciences. 

Many specialized or interdisciplinary progr,,ms can be designed for individual students. 

induding for ex.imple a variety of possibilities in biomathematlcs, 

The dissertation is normally a mathematical contribution towa1d the solution of a 

ptoblem arising outside mathematics 

Students who are Interested 1n this field may also want to investigate the related flelds 
listed under M.-,thematicai Sciences 1n "Opportunities for Study"' pages 7-8 

Application: 
Applicants must have an undergradu~te background that contains a substanli.al 
mathematical component. Applicants are required to submit GRE general test scores, 

and are advised to submit GRE mathematics subject test scores 

516/2006 5:20 I'M 
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Cornell lJniversity 
Graduate School 

if Admissions 

Home 

Mathematic,i 
Web site 
1:-m~il 
330 Malott Hall 
Cornell Untvers1ty 
Itha:a. NY 14853-4201 
607 255-6757 

Appfy onl1ne to Cor~0) 
Graduate 5chool 

Academics student Services Fel!owsh!115 Lo.ans Life at Cocnell 

All three major subdivisions of mathematics (algebra, analysis, and geometry) are well 
represented at Cornell. The department is also very strong In logic, probability, 
statistics, numerical methods for partial dlfferenti.-,1 equations, and symbolic 
computations, topology, and Lie theory, 

Candidates are expected to obtain a broad ~cquaintance with tile basic subjects of 

present-day mathematics and to Oe able to do research in one or more branches of 
mathematics. A reading knowledge of French, German or Russian must be 
demonstrated Candid-,tes must. obtain some te~ching e>:perlence. 

Students seeking a minor in mathematics should contact the Director of Graduate 
Studies, A course work master"s degree in computer science Is '1\/ailable lo students In 
tile Ph,D, progr;m In mathematics. Details are ava1l.-,ble from the graduate field office. 

Application: 
Applicants must have completed the work for an undergraduate degree in mathematics. 
That work should have included a rigorous course in advanced c;lculus and real vamble 
theory that will serve as an Introduction to measure theory. The sl.l.Jdent should also 
have some familiarity with applications of adv-,nced calculus and should have had 
courses in II near algebra and modern abstract algebra at ;n advanced level, Applicants 
are required to submit GRE general and mathemallcs subject test scorns; scores need to 
be reported by January 15. Non-native English speaking applicants must also submit a 
minimum TOEFL score of 50D (paper·based) or 250 ( computer-based) A field brochure 
is available on request from the graduate fleld office 

5/6/20065:21 PM 
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Cornell University 
Graduate School 

-ll Admissions Academics student Setvlces Fellowships Loans life at Cornell 

Theoretical and 
Applied Mechanics 
Web site 
E-mail 
210 Kimball Kall 
Cornell Untversity 
Ithaca, NY 14853-1503 
U07 255-5062 

Apply onHne to C.Crn<;Jj 
Graduate School 

C 

''· Go 

The Field of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics provides a strong background in 

engineering science and ,-,pplied mathematics, which prepares students to carry out 
high-quality analytical or experimental research and to handle a wide variety of modem 
engineering probkms. Course work provides a broad education in the mechanics of rigid 

and deforma!;le bodies. applied mathematics. and modern experimental techniques. 

Current research topics Include solid mechanics (modeling of manufacturing processes, 
quantitative ultrason;c and acoustlc emission techniques, fracture mechanics, composite 

materials, mechanics of human-powered vehldes, nonlinear elasticity}; fluid mechanics 
(granular materials, strongly swirlcng fiows); dynamics and space mechanics ( evolution 
of the solar system, planetary rings and rotatlon of celestial bodies, qualltatlve analysts 

of dynamic problems in nonlinear mechanics. bifurcations chaos); and biomechanlcs ~nd 
b1omathematics (respiration of plants, how fishes swim), 

All students are required to mino1 in at least one other field. Frequently selected minors 
are aerospace engineering, applied mathematics, applied physics, astronomy, eleclrlcal 
and computer engineering, geophysics. materials science, mathematics mechanic;,! 
engineering, physics, and structural engineering. Students usualty take four years to 

earn tl1e Ph D degree. The M.Eng, degree usually takes one year. 

Ph.D. students t;ke a qualifying examination for incoming students wltl1 a Bachelors 
degree, the examination Is usually held alter they have compleb:ed two semesters of 

graduate studies at Cornell. For incoming students with a Master's degree, the 
examimlion is held alter they have completed one semester of graduate studies at 
Cornell. They must also demonstrate proficiency In English and one of the following 

languages: French, German Russian, Chinese ot Japanese, Teaching experience is 

required. 

Application: 
The field has about forty students from a variety of academic and geographical 
backgrounds. students are expected to have a background In physics, mathematics, or 

any branch of engineering, Applicants must submit GRE general test: scores, with a 
minimum combined analytical/quantitatlVe score of 1400. A minimum TOEFL score of 
600 (paper-based) or 237 (compub:er-based) is required. Applicants Interested 1n a 

terminal master's degree should apply to the Master of Engineering program, 

5/6.11006 5:21 PM 
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AboutPNAS 

Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences of the United States of America 

PNAS is one of the worlds most-cited 
multidisciplinary scientific serials. Since its 
establishment in 1914 it continues to publish 
cutting-edge research reports, commentaries, 
reviews, perspectives, colloquium papern, and 
actions of the Academy. Coverage in PNAS 
spans the biological, physical, and social 
sciences. PNAS is published weekly in print, and 
daily online in PNAS Early Edition. The PNAS 
impact factor is 10 5 for2004 PNAS is available 
by subscription. 

PNAS is abstracted andlor indexed in. Index 
Medicus PubMed Central, Current Contents 
Med line SPIN, JSTOR, ISi Web of Science, and 
810S1S. ~-

• PNAS Online -
,.,. Conteat • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

, """"" '""'""" ' "f>$l ....,.·n>ly naad ,rta,10$ oc.lioe 

· Moat' .,..,Hy ct•<fa1'cii onllOe ; 

o.,,,roo7oa '""·""'" ,,,,.· ,,.. !"''"' · 
o,PNASQ,,One _ 

f'NAS in the News 

-PNAS RS
0

S Feed's -Abo~! Track II 

_Advertising 

PNAS Online Classifieds: . 
PNAS Repiints 

f'ress- ln(9rmation 

Frequently Aske_d Questions 

Rig~ and P0rmission5 

El PNAS Online 

l of3 

PNAS Online launched in January 1997 and now receives nearly 6 million Ms per month 
The site contains the full text figures, tables equations and references of all articles in 
PNAS dating back to 1990. 

PNAS articles are also published on line before print ,n a feature called PNAS Early Edition 
as soon as they are accepted and final author changes are made. Release of articles 
became daily in June 2002. The date of on line release is posted on the website and is the 
official date of publication. Papera are published on line 1 to 5 weeks before they appear in 
print PNAS can now offer publication in as little as 3 5 w,,eks after acceptance to authors 
who return their proofs quickly 

5/6@06 5:31 I'M 
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PNAS Online provides free access to 

■ Summaries of the latest papers in This Week in Early Ed1t1on 
• Classic Papers 

http://www.pn,s,o1g/misdabout shtml 

■ E-mail alerts. daily, weekly, or by ,ssue Tables of Contents {eTOCs) To subscribe 
change or unsubscribe, see Contents Awareness. 

■ Custom C<le Track researci7 profile alerting 
■ Special Features 
■ Supporting Information 
■ Colloquia and From the Academy papers 
■ Back issues 6 months after print publication' 

PNAS Online also includes these special features 

■ Cross-Journal Searching: Search across multiple journals 
■ Inter-Journal Links: Link from an article ,n PNAS to the full lex! of the cited reference 
■ Browse (sr;an the contents issue-by-issueJ 
■ Search the full text of all articles across one or all tssues by author name title or 

keyword 
■ Link from references to Med line abstracts 
■ Link lo auihors' e-mail addresses 
■ Iklwnload references to your citation manager 
■ Special collections of papers at a glance: Inaugural Articles, Commentaries Colloquia 

Perspectives, Special Features From the Academy. and Reviews 
■ Non subscribers Can purchase access to the site for 7 days {S25) or a single article 

($10) 

Ill Advertising 

2ol 3 

Advertising in PNAS, in print and online, allows your message to reach a broad, 
disfinguished and influenfial audience. including the National Academy of Sciences 
membership For more information on advertising, please select from the following: 

■ Ad rate card ~ 
■ Online ad information end rates~ 

■ Insertion order~ 

PNAS now offers on line classified advertising. Please contact Sarah Frances Sca.rborough 
for classHied and dispjay advertising rates: 

Sarah Frances Scarborough 
PNAS Advertising Sales 
500 Fifth street NW, NAS 340 
Washington DC 20001 USA 

Phone: ·1-202-334---2348 
Fax. 1-202-334---1346 
sscarborough@nas edu 

51612006 5:31 PM 
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1 
1): January 3 (6): February 7 · (1.0j: Mardi ·i > · · · 

1 (2): January 10 (7): February 14 (11); Marcti-14_ 
; (3): January 17 (8): February 21 (12): Marcl7 2,1 i 
! (4): January24 (9)· February 28 (13): Marc17_28 I 
)(5):Jam,ary31 . _.·-- · i 

1\11 . . . 

1 (14):April4 (18}:May2 -.· · (23):-Jllrik·:g_·, ,.,: 
(15):April11 (19}:May9 (24):·Junet;i· I 
(16): April 18 (20): M~y 16 (25): June 20 
(17):April25 (21):May23 ·. {26):June27 

(27): July 5 
(28): July 11 
{29): July 18 
(30): July 25 

(40): October 3 
(41): October 10 
(42): October 17 

, (43): October 24 
! (44): October 31 

[4/06] 

(22): May 30 . 

(31):_Augusi 1 
(32):August a 
(33j:August15 
(34): August 22. 
(35):August29 

(45). ·November 7 
(46): November 14 
(47): November21 
{48): November28 

· _{36j; Sei,te!Tltie; 5 ·· 
(37): Septeinbei- 12 
(38): seplel)'lb'er 19 
(39):_ ,S_eptembet 26 

(4£l): D€cember 5 · 
(50): December 12 
(51): Dece"mber 19 
(52): ,Deceniber 2.5 · 

Current ISSU€ I Archives I Online Submission i lnlo tor Authors I Editorial Soard I About 
SuOroibe I Ad•rertise I Contact I Site Map 

CopytigM © 20% by !he Nat,on"I Academy of Sciences 
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PNAS Editol'ial Board 

Senior Editor 
Solomon H Snyder 

Associate Editors 
Wimam C. Clark 
Alan Fersht 
Jack Halpern 
Jeremy Nathans 

PNAS Staff 

Animal, Nutritional, and 
Applied Microbial 
Sciences 

David L. Denlinger 
R. Michael Roberts 
Linda J_ Sail 
Ryuzo Yanagimachi 

Anthropology 
Jeremy A Sabloff 

Applied Mathematical 
Sciences 

David O Siegmund 

Applied Physical Sciences 
Francisco de la Cruz 

Astronomy 
Geoffrey W Marcy 

Biochemistry 
Patrick 0. Brown 
Edward D. Korn 
John Kuriyan 
Alan M. Lambowitz 

Computer and Information Medical Physiology 
Sciences and Metabolism 

Shafrira Goldwasser Charles A. Dinarello 
RobertJ. Lefkowitz 

Economic Sciences Salvador Moncada 
Ronald W Jones Shigetada Nakanishi 

Engineering Sciences Microbial Biology 
L. B Freund John M Coffin 

Emil C. Gotschlich 
Environmental Scii>nces E. Peter Greenber:g 

and Ecology Diane E. Griffin 
James H. Brown Peter M. Howley 
Stephen R. Carpenter Robert A. Lamb 
Christopher B. Field John J. Mek<ilanos 
Robert May Peter Palese 

Thomas E. Shenk 
Evolutionary Biology Thomas J Silhaw 
Francisco J. Ayala Peter K. Vogt 
Ma~ R. Berenbaum 
W. Ford Doolittle Physics 
Nancy A. Moran Anthony Leogett 
Masatoshi Nei Paul C. Marlin 
Tomoko Ohta 
Gordon H. Orians Physiology and 

Pharmacology 

5l6/201){i 5:32 f'M 
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Kiyoshi M,zuuchi 
Paul L. Modrich 
Charles M. Radding 
Tom A Rapoport 
Peter \Nailer 
JamesA Wells 
Sue H. Wickner 
William T Wicknec 

Biophysics and 
Computational Biology 

Adriaan Bax 
Charles R. Cantor 
Philip P. Green 
Michael Levitt 
Stephen L. Mayo 
Janet Thornton 
Michael S. waterman 

Cellular and 
Developmental Biology 

Eric H. Davidson 
John B Gurdon 
Eric N Olson 
Robert G. Roeder 
Michael Rosbash 
David D Sabatini 
Gertrud M. Schupbach 
Robert Tjian 

Cellular and Molecular 
Neuroscience 

Pietro V De Camilli 
Richard L. Huganir 
L. L. Iversen 
Charles F Stevens 
Joseph S. Takahashi 
Hans Thoenen 

Chemistry 
Stephen J_ Benkovic 
Bruce J. Berne 
Harry B. Gray 
Mark.A Ratner 
Bany M. Trost 
Nicllolas J_ Turro 

Genetics 
Kathryn V. Anderson 
David Botstein 
Thomas W. Cline 
Stanley N Cohen 
Jeffrey C. Hall 
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the task of deducing the connectivity of larf;e-scale gene net.vorks. We 

show how the perturbation of c.arefol!y chosen genes in a micrnanay 

experiment can be 115ed in conjunction with a reverse engineering 

algo1itbm to rnveal the architecture of an lil!der lying gene regulatmy 

...- Methods 
"Jn Numero Experiment, and .. 
...- DL,e11ssiou 
...- References 

---

network Ouriterntive scheme identifies the network topology by analyzing the steady-state changes in gene 

expiession resulting fiom the systematic perturbation of a partiLulru node in the network We highlight the 

validity of oui 1everse engineering apprnach through the Sl!Ccessful deduction of the topology ofa lineru in 

numero gene netwmk and a 1eccntly repmted model for the segmentation polarity netwoik in Drosophila 

melmwga,ler. Our method may pmve useful in identifying and validating specific drug targets and in 

deconvolving the effects of chemical compounds. 

► Iritt'OdJICtiOiI 

Ihc genome projects me mp idly generating extensive lists ofthc genes 

and J)Toteins that govern cellulm· behavior, and the analysis of these lists is 

providing a wealth of clinically 1elevant information Simultaneously .. 

the1e has been imp,cssive progiess made toward the description of the 

regulatory mechanisms in many cellular systems (!). I nmsc,iptional 

regulation, used by cells to control gene expression (cf, I), occws when a 

..o. Top 

.., Abstract 
• lntruduetioll 
• Methods 
• Jn Numero Experiment, and .• , 
...- Di,seussiou 
• References 

rngulatmy protein increases m dec,eascs the trnnSCiiption rate through biochemical 1eactions that enhance OJ 

block polymernse binding at the prnmoter 1egion. Because many genes code forrngula101y proteins that can 

activate 011ep1ess othe1 genes, the emeis,ing picture is that ofa complex web, OJ circuit of internctin,, genes 

and proteins The elucidation of how subcellular prncesses at the genetic level are manifest in macroscopic 

phenomena at the pheuotypk level "~ll be a major goal of postgenomic reseaich. 

Many cellular processes are descnbed at the genetic level by diagrams that resemble complex electrical 

circuits (!l .. and there has been recent interns! in two bioad avenues of research relating to such genomic 

ciicuiuy. At one end oftbe spectrum is the task of quantif)ing the fundamental laws of gene rngulation. 

Within the context of the electrical circuit wialogy, this question involves the deduction of a set of 

mesoscopic equations that faithfull) quantify the information contained in the genetic ci.n::uit. A natu1al plan 

of attack is to use a forward engineering approach, whe1eby relatively simj)leciicuits are designed and tested 

with 1espect to a sct of equations generntcd from the underlying biochemistry. Recent work in this area has 

entailed the successful coupling of d:;,narni~al systems analysis with the oonstrnction of relatively simple 

genetic ell cults .. such as autoregulato,y single-gene netwmks (ref.?:; F Isaacs J".H. C. R. Cantm, and.I LC, 

unpublished work) s,enetlc toggle switches@, and genetic oscillatorn (1). 

At the other end of the spectrum is the project of deducing the connectivity of the genes in a naturally 

occurring large-scale network. This work is being driven by 1ecenttechnological advances that peimit the 

simultaneous measurement of expiession levels fiom thousands of genes. Such micromray technology .. which 

iapidly p1oduces vast catalogs of patterns of gene activity., highlights the need foi systematic tools to identify 
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We propose a scheme to rnveise-cngineer gene net\.vmks on a genome-wide scale using a 

1elatively small amount of gene ex])lession data fiom microarray experiments Our melhod 

is based on the empllic,al obse-rvation that such networks me typically large and sparse. It 

uses singulm value decomposition to construct a family of candidate sohrtions and then 

uses robust regression to identify the solution with the smallest number of connections as 
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the most likely solution Our alg01ithm has O(log l>') sampling ~omplexity and 0(,-0) computational 

complexity. We test and validate om approach in a series of in numeto expeiiments on model gene networks 

► TntrodU.ction 

With rncent advances in cDNA and oligonucleotide micruanay technologies (1)., it has 

become possible to measmc mRNA expiession levels on a genome-wide scale. Data thus 

collected provide valuable desc,iptions of gene activities under various biochemi~al Q) 

and physiological (J) circumstances and allow one to 1everne-enginee1·the gene networks, 

j e , to infe, the undedying neDNork stmctmes from experimental measmernents. Howeve1, 

.._ Top 

.._ Abstract 
• Introductiou 

...- Method 
..- Discusslo<1 
,.. Refecences 

naturally occllIIing gene regulato1y netwmks aie embedded in genomes that typically com;ist of thousands of 

genes To extract the topology of such netw01ks and hence isolate the functional snbmrtworks represents a 

computationally daunting task; it also 1equires a veiy large amount of experimental data, which ate expensive 

to obtain. 

Io circumvent this problem of data de:fi~ienc), many cunent 1esearch eff01ts have focused on clustering. i e . 

grouping genes into hiern.1~hi~al functional units based on co,re]ations in exp1ession patterns (3-8). 'This 

hicrn1chical approach has been liuitful in identifying c01egulated genes ID certain functional units~ lt 

has also been gcnCia!ized to self-01ganizing maps (]J and supervised leaining schemes (ID to cope 1,vith the 

sensitivify to noise and othCI deficiencies intrinsic to hierarchical clusteiing (2). al the cost of increasing 

computational cost. However, a :6.mdamental shortcoming of such clustedng schemes is that they rue based 

on the assumptions thar: (,) gene 1egulatory netwmks aic hierarchical in structure (3-6) .. and (ii) genes 

pe,formingrelated biological functions exhibit similar expression pa11e:ins (and vice versa) These 

assumptions may not always be valid. Ata slluctuial level.. then, are data suggesting that gene regulatmy 

netwo1ks arc not sl!ictly hieiarchical in natme; 1athe1, they are inteJwoven like a web QQ), as in the cases of 

metabolic (l.1_) and p1otein netwmks (ll), with multiple pathways f01 similaJ functions to prnvide 

redundancy to protect against mutations and othe:i deleterious effects QI) At a dynamical level.. mRNA and 

protein cxpn:ssion levels for certain genes ma; not be cmrelated Qi), suggesting a similar Jack of strict 

couelation behvecn gene expression and function. Iheiefore, although cluste1ing is useful on a lo~al scale to 

identify isolated coexpressing units. ir is not suitable fo1 large-scale teverse engineering. 

Recently, there have been attempts to reconstruct models fo1 gene regulatory networks on a global 

genome-wide scale using ideas fiorn system identification (Ll). such as genetic algorithms (!0, nemal 

networks U.1). and Bayesian models (!fil Although useful in specific contei..1s. these approaches aic ot 

iestricted scope .. as they typically require a huge amount of data and computation to genei-ate connectivil) 

maps for large net<rnrks, such as those of genomic scales. To ove:icome these problems of data shortage and 

computational inefficiency., several 1esemchern (19-22) have adopted a Ji.new model and have used singular 

value decomposition (SYD)@) to teveisc-cngineerthe netv..01k mchitecture. A, we will explain in greater 

detail below, although SVD piovidcs a useful and condensed desCiiption of the data. it alone may not 

cmrectly identify the connectivity matJix and thctefme may not acCUJately predict the behavior oftbe gene 
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lime Delay in the Kuramoto IVfodcl of Coupled Oscillators 

M. K Stephen Y etmg and Steven H. Strogatz 
]),p,,tme"t c,[Ifoonri, 'Ii w,i '1/)plied M,ch,,,ics. Kimbal! Hall, Cornell U•1"•r.iiiy ltJia~, Now York 1485J-1)//3 

(Rocerved 13 July 1998) 

We generalize the K=oto model of cour,led oscillatms to allow time-<lela)ed jnteractions. Nev. 
phenomena include bim,hility bctwoen S}11Cbron1zed and iocohcrcnt stales, and unsteady solutioos 
v.ith timo--<iq>on<lonl or<!er po,ameters We <krive exact formulas fo1 the stability bmmder:ios of the 
incoherect and syncliroilUlCd states, as a function of the delay, in the special case where the oscillaror:s 
are identical. fhe experimental implications of the model are dlsou=d fur f")P'Olotions of cliirpjng 
crick<t,, whore the finite speed of smmd ca=, conununicalion delay,;_ and for physira! systems soch 
a.s coupled phasc-loci:cd loop, or lasers [S0031-9007(98)081M-8] 

The Krnamoto model was o,jgiually developed as a 
trnctal,,fo mean-field model of CO!lfllcd biological oscilla
tors [I]. suclt as groups of chorusing crickets [2]. flashlng 
fireflies [3], and cardiac pacemakc-r cells [4]. In a beau
tiful analysis, Kuramoto showed that the model exhibits a 
spontaneous lrallSition fiom incohe:reuce to collective syn
chn:mimtion a, the coupling suength is increased past a 
certain tllreshold [5]. The model has since been analyzed 
more deeply and e,x:tmi<fcd Ill various ways [6--10]. It has 
also been linked to seventl physical prohlerns, including 
Landan damping in plasmas [8]. the dynamics of Joseph
son junction arrays [11]. bubbly fluids [12]. and coupled 
Brownian n,!ohets [13]. 

Herc we explore the effects of time delay on fue d_),mun
ics of the Kuramoto model. In the past, delay has often 
boon neglected in models of coupled oscillators In many 
cases 1his appr<Wmation is physically justified, an_d in all 
cases i1 simplifies the mathematics. But receutly se,-.ral 
amhors harvs begun to investigate oscillator systems where 
delays are not negligible [14.15] .. motivated by neural net
works where synaptic, dendritic, and propagation. delays 
can he sigr,ificanL Orher autb,o,s have coosidered delays 
in systems ofllmit-cycle oscillat:ors [16], wi:th applications 
to arrays offasers and micmwave osciJia!ors. 

Intuitively, the problem is similar to that fuccd by 
the fans sitting in an enormous football stadium. all of 
whom (we suppos,,) are !lying to clap ill unison. Even i£ 
everyone were successfully clapping in perfect syncl!rony. 
it would not sound that way to the fans themselves, as 
the applause coming from :fur across ilie field Wl)u]d be 
si1,'Ilifita:n1!y delayed, because of the finite speed of souud. 

Nevertheless, we show that perfect synchrony is pe>s
sible in the Kuramoto model with time delay, if all osciJ" 
!alor,; arc identical. In fac~ them can be several different 
sy.ru:hronized sla!:es. and they can coexist wi:th a st:al,le in
coherent state where the oscillators are oomplctcly disor
ganized. These multisrabilities are qnalitatlvelynew: they 
do not occur in the original Kuramoto model 

We consider a system ofpbase oscillators with noisy, 
,andomiy distributed intrinsic frequencies, and with de-

0031 "900 I/ 99 /82(3)/ 648(4)$15 00 

!ayed mean-field coupling: 

/J;(t) - O; + f;(I) 
K N 

+ - L sin[O;{t - r) - 6,-(t) - .o,J (1) 
N j~l 

for i = I,. .N Here 0;(1) is 1he phase of the ith osci\.. 
Iator at time I, and w, is ;ts intrinsic frequency, randomly 
drawn from a probability density g(o;) witl! mean wo. 
The white noise f.(I) represents frequency fluctuations al 
an effective ternperati:.-e D "' 0 and is defined h;y 1he en
semble avernges {f,(1)) = o. {f;{,}f;{t)) = W8 ;8(, -
t). In the global coupling term K "' 0 is the coupling 
slrength. T > O is the delay, and a is a phase frustration 
parameter, 1his model reduces to the Kuramoto modol 
[5] if r = 0, a = 0. and D = 0, and to the mean-field 
XY model if r = 0, a - 0, and the oscillatms are iden
tical, i e., g("') = li(a - "'o). For .- = 0, the separate 
efilcts of frustration a and noise D have been studiOO by 
Sakaguchi and Kuramoto [6]. 

As the one-pru.nncter family of rotating-:frame tJansfur
mationf 6, (t)-> (1;{1) - n;, "'' - "'' - 0, a-+ a + 
0.- leave Eq. (1) Illvariant fur any !1, we may assume 
a = 0 without loss of gemrality-except if,- = 0, which 
we forbid. (This restriction is m~'rtly for convenience. All 
of our results are well-behaved as ,- -> 0 and converge to 
tbow obtained by setting,,- = O from 1he start.) Moreover, 
since Eq. (1) is invariant under the reflection "'' _, -w.-, 
0· _, -0" a _, - a, it suffices to consider wo "' 0 

It is often helpful to describe the macros,copic state 
of the system in terms of the complex order parameter 
R(t)e'~(<) = -J, I.~'_1 e"Ji) introduced by Kuramoto [5]. 
Here R(t) measures the systein's phase coherence. In 
particular, R ~• 1 if all of the oscillators are in phase, 
whereas Ii. = O if the oscillators are scattered arolll!d the 
unit circle with fueir centroid at the origin. 

Our first analytic,il result concerns the slll.bility of the 
incoherent state fur the infinice-N limit ofEq. (1). We 
rewrite the model as a Fokker-l'lanck equation for the 
densit) p (0. "'. 1) of oscillators currently at phase 0, with 

© 1999 Ib.e Americao. fbysical Society 
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I wo discrc:C riDgs d nonlin= oscillators with topobgic'1lly trappJ J::U\ks ex!)H,;1 fearu,es due to coupling 
intencuons bctwc,," rhe rings. These interaction clfocts wdode ph,se locl:ing between kinks in different nng6. 

precession of ,lio jjnk/a,,ti>dnk collision region cXC1<atior, nf l:iakl.,,t;l:ink P""• aiid time-dependent switch
ing. We ,n>dy <J,,.oe phenomen~ in simulatiorn of 1,m couplod <liscre!e sine-Gordon equation,. a,id in ,xpen
mcnls "" 1wo indactively coupled riDgs of mobiurn Jc,ephson junctioas [SOl63-1829:98)06:237- /] 

l INIROD"GCTION 

Discrctc rings of coupled nonlme-...- oscillator, have long 
served as model systems in ;Indies of spatiotemporal pattern 
f01manon. Tunng's pioneeritlg analysis ol mmphogcnesis1 

was largely concemed with imtahilities and spatial patterns 
in a discrete r.ing of N cells, each governed by nonlinear 
chemical kinetics and coupled together by diffusion. Rings 
of nonlinear oscillators have also been used to model arrays 
of physical systerus comp(l.5Cd of phase-locked loops,'--4 

Jaser,.5 Josephson junctioni'-' pendula S chemical 

oscillators • and chaotic circuits.~0 

Certain kinds of rings have an interesting topological 
property: they can !rap an integei number of kinks. J'o be 
concrete col15i<k,r an open-ended c-bain of pendula coupled 
la their nearest ne1ghb0Ts by tmsinnal springs. Iwi.st the 
chain a few times and then form a :c.ing by connecting the 
fust and last pendula by :mctJ:icr .tur-s:ional spring. Assuming 
that the springs remain intac<, the net number of twists al
ways remains C<)lls[ant no matter bow the systeta evoh'as. 
Winfree" calls this principle "Ihe conservation of winding 
number." II holds whether the twists spread out or forru 
localized kin.ks and anlikinks- More ge-aiJy trapped kinks 
can occur in my ring of elements satisfying tbe following 
conditions: the state of each ekmeul involves a circular 
ptia.se variabk. and tk s[alc:'s ampli!lJM does not vanish 
unywkre along the 1.ing Tnspped kinks ha,e beer, studied in 

0163-1829/98/58(!3)13749(~)/$15 00 !RE 58 

model rings of biological and cl!emical oscillatorS with 
strongly attracting limit cycles '1 12 and in long annular Jo
sephson junctions 13- 17 

The dynamic;; are particularly ncb if the oscillatorn a:ce 
,mderdamped and the ring is disc,-ctc. Then, for small forc
ing. the rnists remain locolizcd. As these )jnks propagate. 
lbcy excite small-amplitude linear waves in their wake. 18·19 

When driven at certain speeds. a rotating kink can phase lock 
w1fh its own radiation, leadmg to novel resonances that have 
reccn!ly been predicted' and observed •~perimcr,tally in dis
crete Josephson rings. 20 Because of the discreteness, it i~ also 
possible for kinks and aritikinks to travel at different speed, 
in a single sys!em, giving rise to qrnriperiodic resonances 
with more complicated spatioternpo:ral pauerns 721 

In this article, we explore a system of two discrei:e rings of 
w,detdamped oscillators, using inductively coupledJoseph
son jw,ctions a.s an expei:i.mental reati7..ation. Tbe nonlinear 
dynamics of two coupled discrete rings a,e abnost uncharted 
Howe,er the continuous counterpart, a stacked long ,Toseph
son junction nng system. has been ,_!lJdied 
e,:perimerrtally,22.23 numerically," ond anaJyticzj!y '-' An in
teresting feature is the phase ]ock!ng beMeen kinks and an
tikinks in the two rings Such a phase-locking has t>o--en ob
served in con6mmuo ring-sys!ems.222' Togelhcr with the 
literanrre <l<"sc1ibing sym.metncs shared b} (open-ended) 

. ,,- '"'" conll.!!uous auu u!Screte coupled sy.sttms we approach 
the disc._cete wrrpled ring system with a certain imu.ition a_, to 

© l99S Tl, Ammcan l''b)si:>l Sade~, 
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Nonlin~iu dynru:nks of a solid-stat~ laser with injection 

M. K. Stephen , eung > uid Steven H. Slrogili 1 
Dq; ""''"' of T,w retie,/ a.sd Appii,d M.ech~,ic,, K,rrJ,dl H;!_/ Car· ,dl Un!\ er<!T/ !!i .,ca N,,,. York J '8JJ-1502 

(Re,ei'1ed '.i />by )998) 

We analyze the d;,,;JJll:s ufs sohd-ste!e Jase- 1 ;ve, Cy a<> jnjected sinu.,oidal field. for t'tls type ofls,cr, 
tl-.c cavity nand-ccip fune" much sl:ortcr lhan ii> iluurcS<.ence time yielding a dimensionless ra1'o of time 
,cab o--<Se l. Aealy~,,a dteri, are derived for the existence st,,bilily, ancl bifurcal1or,; of phosc-loc:<ed states. 
We rlnd three tl;sfa-cct n~)ocbag roechan,s,n.s First if the dL-n,nsicnles.s d<-nmir.g- il and mJccn,n ,,tn,ogth k 
arc smaH in 6e sense olra! k- 0(1:,,)4 <r:u un;ock;a; occllcs by e saddle-ncxic infinice-f"rlod bifurcation. Tu, 
15 the d»ssic uniocklc,g mcchnism go;rnml by 1)-,e Adler egu,tion: after unlock;ng occur, the phases of the 
diivc ,uod 1)-_c loser Jrift epa't monotonicall;. Tbc ,ocond mechan\<m ocru,,; ;f tl,e deru.aiog and the drive 
strengtli are large: k-O(ti);,., ,,-112 ln this regime. uniocbTtg i, cons,<.! Jasteod by o supercn~cal Hopf bifur
c>'.ion, leadi"g first :o phase tr<tppng ,sr.d only there to phase drift s; the drive i6 tlecrc.,;cd. n.o third ~nd most 
in1oresMg mechanism occur, iu the dts~nguished interm<die!:c rcgir:ic k • .l-0(0"1'2) Herc the ,yst,,m e~
lribits co,npHcated, bu, nondu,c{ic, iJ;ha\'i0r Furtherrr,ore, as the cirivc cic,rce,c.s bolos<, the unlockmg thresh
old, nume-,ical s1mubtions prcdic, a sei::--,,mil'-l segumce of bifurcauon, the Cctails of which sre aot ye: 
undmtu<Xl [~1 063-651X(98)05510-X] 

J'ACSnumlxr\S) O.'.i?5-b 4265Sf 42.60Mi H55R, 

I l~JRODl:CIION 

lhe Adler equatJon 

pmVJdes the simplest model of phase Jading bdwccn a non
liuear oscillator and an extemal periodic drive Hcn: ¢(t) is 
the phose differeuce between tlIB oscillator and the drive, Ll 
is the frequency detuning and k is the coupling strrngtb. 
This equation first arose in connection with the phase locking 
of rnicrowave oscillators [1] and has since found application 
in manv other ,ctcings, including the dcpinning of charge
dens,I}; w.-•es [ 2), the entrainment of biological oscillators 
[3,4]. and the onset of tesistance in supcn:onducting Joseph
sou juncnons [5 6]. 

A system governed by the Adler equation can display 
only two types of long-tenn behavior [6]. II IAlkja'SSl, all 
solutions tend to a pliase-locked state, where the ttsponse 
oscillatm maintains a constant pbase d!ffcrrnce relative to 
!he drive1 On the other band, if jilt kl> 1, all solutions c>> 
hlbit pha.sc drift, where the pha.se difference grows mon<l• 
tonically with one oscillatoT periodically ov=king the 
other. 

The main I,mi!ation of the Adler equation is that it treats 
fu~ response oscillatot as a system with only one degree of 
freedom, namely, itS phase. Possible variations in its ampli
tude (and any other degrees of freedom) are ignoR"<i Th.is 
approxinia[jou is reasonable in th,, limit of weak driving; iu 
that case., the .roplitude of tbe response oscillator typically 
equilibrates much more rapidly than its pliase, and can there-

• Autl:10, u whorr. corrcspunde"r,e slloctld be ad:i."C-5sd [Jectronic 
addr=: veung@r:am.oomell.edu 

1Electr;ni, adtircssc stroptz@comoll edu 

1 Of3-65 l X/98/SS( ?)1442 J ( 15}/S l 5 .00 PITT' a~ 

fore he treated a, a com,lant m the subsequent analysis. But if 
the driving is not weak (in some appropriaie dimensionless 
sense), the dynamics can become complicated In this paper 
we revisit a classic prublem~ihe mathematical analysis uf a 
.solid-s!ate loser with external injection [7 -1 l]~and explore 
it in regimes where amplitude dlccts kcome important and 
the Adler approximation breaks dmvn. 

Our work was inspired by TCCcnt theoretical and experi" 
mental studies of arnph!udc cflccts in two mutually coupled 
solid-state :<Id YAG lasers [12.13]. In those studies the la
sers were equally coupled and identical. except for a sligbt 
relative detuning of thtrr frequencies from so= common 
cavity mo<k. For coupling strengths wcll above or below the 
locking tlrresbold, the laser~ were found to exhibit the simple 
behavior expected from the Adler ap:pro~imaliou. However 
as the coupling approached the Joc);:jng threshold from be
low, the lasers showed a series of amplitude instabilities 
culrninacing in a period-doubling route to chaos. These insta
bilities could not be explained by the Adler apptuximation. 
Instead the authors proposed the following mechanism. Be
low tlte locking threshold_- the lasa:s exhibit phase drift. If 
the lime required fm one full cycle of phase slip happens to 
be an integer multiple of' the lasers' relaxation period the 
Tesulcing subharruonic resonance might account for the ob
served instabilities. For the highly synunetrica.1 cruse where 
the two la,cr.s are assumed lO have identical intensities and 
gains. this argument was pro>eu to be con;ed by ttdncing 
the governing e<JUations to those for a single., periodically 
modulated laser, where the subharmonic resonance mecha
nism was already knm•n to occur [14.15]. 

We wondered whether similar amplitude instabilitiea and 
chaos would occur in two coupled :'-!d;):AG lasers with w,.i
directional coupling (or equivalently, in a single Nd:YAG 
laser w.ith external injection). On tl:le oue hand the qualita
ti ,c argumen! about subhan.nonic ,csonances should stil! 
work. On !he odier hand. the equally coupled case enjoys 
special symmetries Lhat arc nm present in the unid.irecnonal 
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optimization method for linear programming as part of the Optimization Subroll!ine library (OSl ). The coding 
was done in Fortran, the debugging in APL. 

1986- !9~7 
1983- !986 

Instructor at the University of Michigan in undergraduate calculus. 
Teaching assistant at Technion in ''Nwnerical Analysis' (undergrad), Optimization fo1 Engineers (underg,ad) 
Introduction to Operntions Research" (grad) and "Convex Analysis and Optimiza:lion Theory" (grad) 

Programming skills 

Languages 

Awards 

Piograrmnin~ has accompanied my cariier from my unde,rgraduate stw1ies on. My 
experience was main I)' with Foitran, C AH , J',,t,,,. TI.AB and Unix, Windows and DOS 

Fllli.'nt in En1,lish, Heb1ew f rench and Dutch Good understanding of Russian and Geiman 

The l 993 e.ad J 996 Oded Levin Prize of rl1e Opc:mlions Research Society of Isrnel. 

I SD271·-·1 
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Research interests 

linear Algebra, :Kurnerica; Analysis, Scientific Computing, Optimimtio!t !'ruallel Computation, 
Sofu•1are applications 

Membership in professional organizations 
A-ne.tican Mathematical Society 
Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics 

Professional service 

Publications 

Reviewer of hooks and papers on Mathematics for 
Mathematical R«iews (American ),1athematical Society) 

[1 J A Ben-I al. A Melman and I Zowe (199D)c CLl!ved search methods for unconsnained optimization 
Oplimiza:ion, 21, No 5 PP- 669-M5 

[2] A Melman (1994): A new lin<>.Sea:tsh method for quadratically constrained con>ex programming 
Opera:ion., Reiearch letters, 16, pp 67- 77. 

[3] A Melman (1995): 'Numerical Solution of a Seculru Equation. ' 
Numerische Ma1/w.ma,ik, 69. pp. 433-493. 

[4] A !vlehnan and RFolyak (1996): "The Nev.1on modified bonier method fot QF' ptoblems· 
Annals ofOpaa:ions Research, 62, pp 465-519. 

[5] A.Melman (1996): A lineseatch procedure in barrier methods for some con•ex pw1,'lolllilllll£ problems· 
SIAMJ efOptimt:a:ion, Vol. 6, No. 2, pp. 283-298. 

[ 6] A Melman (199 7)- A uni:l)'ing convergence analysis of second-order methods for seculat equations · 
Maihematics of Computation, Vol. 66, Ko 217, pp 333-344. 

[7] A Melman (1997): Geometry and convergence for Euler's and Halley's methods'' 
S!AM Review 39, No. 4. pp. 728-735. 

[8] A M~lman ( 1997): Analys;s of higher-order methods for secular equations· 
Maihematics of Computation, Vol. 67, "'-lo. 221 pp 271-286. 

[9] A Melman (199 7). A numencal comparison ofme-'.hods for solving seculat equations' 
Journal ofComputatwnal andApp/,ed .Mathemalics, 36, pp 237-249. 

[ 10] A.Melman (1998): "Spectral functions for real symmetric Toeplitz matrices' . 
Journal ofComputwional and Applied Mathematics, 93, pp. 233-243. 

[ l !] A.Melman (1999): "Bounds on the extreme eigenvalues of real symmetric T oeplit~ matrices · 
W4.\1 J. on MatrixAnaly.sis tmdApplka/ions. 21. No 2 pp 362-378 

[ 12] A Melman ( 1999): A synunen'ic algolithm for roeplitz systems" 
Linea, Algebra and its Applications. 30 1 , pp 145-152 

[ 13] A.Melman and G Rabinowitz (2000): "Efficient methods for a class of continuous nonline,rr knapsack problems , 
SIAM Review, Vol 42. 'Jo. 3, pp. 440-448. 

[ 14] A.Melman (2000): A recurrence rclotiou forreal symmetric Toeplit:z matrices,. 
!£EE Tran.sac/ion.< on Signal Processing, Vol. 48. No 6, pp 1829-133 l. 

[ I 5] A Melman (2000): ·symmetric centrosymmctric matrix-vecto, mukiplication· _ 
Linear Alg•bra and its Apphcation,, 320, pp. 193-198. 

[ 16] A.Melman (200 1 )· fatreme eigenvalues of symmetric positive definite Toeplitz man ices 
Mathematics of Computation, 70, pp 649-669. 

[ 17] A.Melman (20D 1 ): 'The even-odd split Levinson algorithm for Toeplitz systems O , 

SIAM J. on Mair ix Analysis andApplication.s, 23, No. I, pp. 256-270 
[ 13] A Melman (200 1 ): "A two-step even-odd split Levinson algorithm fot T ocplitz systems". 

Linear Algebra and it, Applications, 33~, pp 219-237. 

[19] Acceo!ed fot publication (2003): A Melman: "Computation of the smallest even and odd eigenvalues of 
symmetric positive-definite T oeplitz matrix" 
WAM J an Mat,ix 4nalysi, and Applicaliom 

/ sn2n / 



Conference presentations 

• A_ Melman and A. Ben- I al - l 986 • A n"w curve-sea:tch algorithm 
Opera:wns Research Sociel) of Israel Meeiir,g _1.fahariya.lsrael. 

• A Melman and R Polyak- 1992 - The Newton MBF method for QP 
Sf,1,\1 Optimization Meeting Ch,cago, IL, L~. 

• A. Melman - 1993 - Linesearches in JI methods. 
Operations Research Society ofl,rnel Meet mg. Nahartya Israel. 

• A. Melman and R. Polyak - 1993 - The ''hot s".art" phenomenon for the Newton "1BF method fo, QP problems. 
/6rhlF!P Co,iference on 5ys/em M<dellingand Opnmization, Compiegne.Hance, Abstracts Vol 2, pp 829-832. 

• A. Melman - 1994 - Perturbed eigemalues and linesearches in IP metlwds. 
8th Conference on lndustrio/ Eng. and Mngml., Bee,·,'ih~a Esra~/. f'ro<:ecding~ pp 4 l 4 l - JO 

• A Melman - 1994 - Numerical method for a sccu!arequation 
514,\l Annual Meeting San Diego, CA /.ISA. 

• A. \1elman - J 994 - Linesearches in IP methods and permched eigenvalues 
15/h International Symposium on Mathematical P,·ogramming 4nn 4rbor, Ml, US4 Absn~cls, p. 140 

• A. Melman - 1995 - Numerical methods for secula:r equations. 
Jomt AA!S-JMU m,,ting. Jerusalem, lsrae!. Abstracts ofpapeis presented to the A\1S, Vol 16, No.3, p. 502 

• A. Ylelman • 1995 • Solving quasiva:riational inequalities in sandpile grnwth. river necworks and supe1conductivity 
14,h European Conference of Ope,a/ions &,earch, Je,-usalem.lsrael. 

• A. Melman - 1996 - A method for solving relaxed nonlinear knapsackpwblems. 
Annual Conference crf the Operaliom Resew ch Society of Israel, Te!-A,i:v Israel 

• A. Melman· 1997 -A unified convergence analysis for secular equations 
5/AM Anrmal Meeting, S!anford, CA US,1 

• A. Melman • 1998 • Spectral functions fol real symmetric Toeplit>: matrices 
5otah Ca/iforma Matri:J: Meeting, SanJose,C,f, U'!A 

• A. Melman - l 999 - Recent results in Toepfaz matrix problems., invited lttnJie. 
international Symposium on Numeriw/An"1ysis Computer Sc,~nce and iG.4ppllwnons P/ovdr-. Bulgona 

• A. Melman • 2000 -An impw~ed fast algorithm for Toeplitz systems. 
17,e i" SIAM Conference on Applied Linea, Algebra, Raleigh NC USA. 

• A. Melman - 2002 - A sucvey of Levinson-type algorithrns for Toeplitz systems. 
BaJ, Area Scienlific Compiaing DaJ, Plemanlon CA USA 

Seminars at universities and institution~ 

• 1 992 - Indusl!ial En&- and Mngmt., Technion, lsiael. 
• 1992 - Mathematical Sciences, IBM, Yorktown Heights, NY 
• 1992 - Industrial Eng, and Mngmt., Ben-Gurion (jniv Israel 
• 1993 - lndusl!ial Eng and Mngmt., Ben-Gmion Univ, Israel 
• 1994 - Mathematics Dept., Univ of Mmyland, MD 
• 1994 - Operations Research Dcpl, George Mason (jnivecsily VA 
• l 9<l5 - Computer Science Dept , Smnford Universit,., CA. 
• 1995 • Computer Science Dep,. Univ_ of California, Berkeley CA 
• 1995 - Mathematics Dep!., Univ. of Copenhagen, Denmark 
• 1995 • Mathematics Dept., Teclmkal University, Denmark 
• 1995 · Center for Operations Research, Rutger, L'nivcrsity, !\). 
• 1995 - Mathematics Dept. Naval Postgrad School, Y!ontcrey, CA. 
• 1 996 - Operations Research Dept, Gemge Mason t:niversity, VA 
• 1996 - Mathematics Dept, Naval Pos!grad School, Momerey, CA 
• 1996 - Computer Science Dept .. Stanford Uni,•ersity, CA 

• 1998 - Mathematics Dept., Naval Postgrad &hool, Monterey. CA 

• 1998 · Computer Science Dept , S!anford Univ=ity, CA. 

• 2000 • Mathematics and Comp Sc Dept , St Mary's College, Mornga CA. 

• 2000 • Mathematics and Comp Sc Dept.. Santa Clam University. CA 

• 2002 -Mathematics Dept Sacramento Sble University CA 



Anthony A .. l\!Iendes 
Cmriculum Virne 

wnendasOmath ucsd.edu UCSD 'vlat'lcmalics Dept. 
9500 Gilman Drive 

La Jolh, CA 92093-0112 

http, / /math , ucsd , iul , am,,n;l, s 
(8.58)455-%21 

IlESEARCH 

f'1;BJT<;AT!Ot"5 

Uni,crsity of California, San Diego 
F'.-..T). in Mathematic.,, expected Spring 2001 
]\'[ A m Mathem~fa.s, Fall 2001 

Uniw,,sity of' Califm·nla, Irvine 
BS in l,fat~emat1cs Spring 2000 Alagna Cum Lau.de 

Algebraic and enumerative combinatorics: syrnrue.tcic funcdons peunutation 
enumeratior,, iepiesemation theory, rook theory, ple,hysm 

AMS subject classifications. 05A15 05E05 05El0 05ElJ 20CJO 

Inst, ucto, . Mi1an1ar Colle,;e 
Fu!I 1csponsibility instructor fo1 courses in trigonomet1y and uniwrsitJ 

MDl -p,~sent 
level calculu.s 

Teaching assistant "C"nivarsity of California, San Diego 2000-"Pre,ent 
lower division· cntuc calculus sequer:ices, d1lle,ential equations, discre.te mathematics 
uppe1 d;vi..sion: algorithm design. linear algeb,a partial differential equation;, 
p10bability, real analysis, statistic., 

lksea,ch assistant, Vni,·ersity of California San Diego Jurmner 2001 
De.signed authored, and tested :'vlathematica packages fm use ii,. com puring 'l,ith non
commuting algebras and noncommuting GrObner bases 

Junior Specialist, l;niv~TSity of California, Irvine f))ring 2000 
F resented five lect u:res introducing ,escarch mathematics to high schoCll studMts 

A \,ri~g f'wbcnius chmactelistk !OJ GI S v,~th J Remmel ancl J_ Wagner, submitted 
to Ihe Electrnmc. Jo1trnal of Combinatorics 

Symmetric functions ancl penn,1tation enumeration to appca, June 2004 (doc,;o,a) 
dissertation) 

Rook thcmy and a formula of Hobenius for the VieJl groups of type B lid D 
ill preparation 

Untitiled memoir stemming from copies in my dodmal dissertation, with J Remmel 
in prnparation (o,-er JOO pages wdtrnn) 

f'JIESENI.-1.IIO.~S Permutation enll!!laratio.r, ,ia symmct1ic functions II 

University of California. San Die!:0- Ocrnber 2003 

Permutation enumeiation via symmetric functions I 
Universi,y of California San Diego. Septembci 2003 

The r£prese.mation ,hemy of wreath prnduct groups 
Uni,ersity of California San Diego. Decemher 2002 

AW;s!UJS 

REFERENCES 

Omscanding mathematics student at the Uni,ersity of California, ln·ine 
University oi California, Irvine Fellowship iecipient 

Prnfessm Je.fl Remmel : reCl!lll~lhath. ucsd, ~du (thesis acl,isor) 
Professor Adriano Garsia: garsia@mat.h.11csd.edu 
Professor fan Chung Graham : t=Qinath. ucsd ed11 
Professor Dan Wulbert, Revelle Cofu.ge Provost : dwulbestOmatil , u~sd edu (tcac..':ting) 

RE Ct IV ED 



Mathematics Department 
Indiana University 
831 E 3rd St 
Bloomington IN 47405-7106 

Citizenship Status 
• U .. S. Citizen 

Education 

CUrric.,,Jum Vitae 
(Updated Dec. 12th, 2006) 

PISHENG DING 

• Courant Institute, New York Unive,·sity 
Ph.D., i\ial.b.ematics, May 2003 

Eml'lil: pdlng@india.na.edu 
Telephone: 812-360--4922 (3"fobile) 

812•856-5179 {Office) 

Dissenation: Topological Obstrud:rnns to CerWiri Grnv.p Aclums on Mar,.ifolds (Supervised by Sylvain Cappell) 

• City College of New York, CUNY 
M.A., ]'vfathematics. June 1997 
B.A., Mathematics (witll lv!ino, in Physics), Salutatoriam JUI1e 1996 

Academic Positions Held 
• VJGRE Postdoctornl Fellow, Indiana Uniw1sity, 2003-06 
• Instructor., New York Univmsity, 2001-03 
• InslI·uctor, Ci Cy College of New York Fall 2002 
• Junior Research Scientist, C-ournnt Institute. Summer 2002 
• Special Instructor· (for a student with autistic disorder) Empi,e State Colle.;e. 2002 
• lnsliuctor., City College of Kew York 1996-1997 

Publications & Preprints 
• Topological Obsliuctions to Certain rie Group Actions on Manifolds, to appea.i in Iransadiom of AMS 
• Extrnmal Points, Critical Points, and Saddle Points of Analytic Functions (with .Jo.seph Bak & Donald 

J Newman), to appear in American Mathematieal Monthly 
o Mod-2 Equivalence of the K-theory Thom and Sign.ature Classes (with James F. Davis) preprint 
o The Algebr·a of Geometric Constructions in Euclidean Geometry (with Richard Pollack) in conception. 

Inv:ited Address 
o Obshuctions to Ce:rtain lie Gronp Actions on Manifolds., lviay 1st 2004. Midwest Topology Confe1ence 

Courses Taught 
• :Ibpology l (G,a.du.ate Level) Indiana Univmsity, Fall 2004 
• Algebra II: Galois Theory., Ne,,,· York Univc1sity Spring 2001 
• Linear Algebra, Indiana University, Spring & Fall 2005; Kew Ymk Univc,sity, Sp.iing 2002 
• Probability & Statistics, Indiana. University, Summer 2005 · 
• Ordinary Differential Equations., Indiana. University, Spring 2006; City College of Kew Ymk, Fa.ll 2002 
• Calculus I, Indiana University, Spring & Summer 2004; City College of New York, Fall 1996 
• Calculus II New "'\:Grk University Summer 2002; City College of New York. Sprins & Summer 1997 

Academic Honors & Awards 
, o W. :tvla..=ns P,ize for Significant Contributions to the Mathe:rn.atical Sciences .. Comant Institute 2004 

o National Science Foundation Graduate Reseaich Fellowship, 1997-2000 
• Salutatorian of City College of New York Class of 1996 
• Emil L. Post Mathematics Award, City College of Kew Ymk, 1996 
• Robert E. Ma:i,shak Science Award, City College of New York 1996 
• Sperling Prize in Philosophy, City College of New Ymk, 1996 
• Golden Key Hon01 Society Scholarship, 1996 
• Physics Tutoring Prize, City College of New Ymk, 1996 

References 
• Sylvain Cappell & RichaJ:d Pollack, New York UnivcTSity; James Davis, Indiana Univcrnity 



Eiin Mali McNicholas 

CON!AC'1 

lwORM~llO~ 

Cl\ izi,NSHIF' 

RESJ;ARCll 

[,<TERSSTS 

LDUOAIIO,< 

TEACHING 

AWARDS 

HO,<ORS Al'D 

AWARDS 

617 -"I. Sant~ Rita Ave 
}",0, Box 210089 

Piwne. (520)621-6896 
Piwne: (520)60S-.9401 

Ihcson, Ariza= 85/21-0089 
USA 

E-m,;il, cmcniclio@=-ail.arizmia edu 
WWW· v,ww ,-r,ath aric@a.edu/~emcnicho 

Umtcd Sta.tes 

• R~niom Ma.tdx Theory 
• UniverasJ dJsccilulio:ns ai:.d Gr~ph Iheory 
• Cryplogrsrhy 

Unhusity of Axfaom, Tucson, A.rirona LSA 

PhD. Candidate Proisi-am in Applied !.fa,hematics (expected grsdustion dace: May 2006) 

• G1·A; 3,83 
• Advism: P.rof. Herm~nn Fla,;ohl:a 
• Oral exam passed 1fay 200•1 
• Qualif:png exam passed l=msry 2002 

l,J S. Applied Jth:.hematics, .\fay 2002 
• Gradu~te Conrscs Taken Include: 

Special Topics in Kumhc, Ihool)'C Elliptic Curve, 
Algebraic Topology 
Artificial "1telligence 
C'..omputer Graphics and Gecm hie 1fod~J;ng 
Ro.ndorn Matrices 

Willamette Vniveisity Solem Oregon LSA 

B.A._ Mstha,natics and f hysics .llfa) 199/ 
• !,linor. Studio Ari 
• GPA: 4.00 
• Gmdu~ted Summa Cum lauds 
• Senior Theses/Projects 

ArCftimede., and the 4d,wl of ((lt.,.,li<, 

AlgebnLic Geometry 
Algeb.raic Coding Theory 
N11!Ilencsl Analysis 
Theo.ry of Graphs and Ketworks 
Al~b.ra 

Pigment Color Bia, A qel/rogroph,c ,twly of rejw:;ted light 

Ontsl2lldin,; Graduate IOaclring Assists.nt Awa,d 
College of Science, University of Ariwna Sprtn,; 2004 

Eller J3u,in""' a.rid f'ublic Admimsm1ti011 Student Cciwcil A wa,d for teach.ir,g 
Univ=ity of Ariz011s. Fall 2002 

Junio1 Oberwclfucb. Fellow 
National Science Foundation VIGRE Grano (3 sernesteis) 
Applied Mathematics FeUowship, Uiriversity of Ariwna 
Robert L. Pu.rbrtck (f'hysics) Scholarship 
Chester F, Luther (1fathem,icics) Scholarsbi.p 
\VU Endowed Scbol,IShip 
"\latio~al Merit Lette.r of Co.nmen<lwcn 

I 8D2761 

WU Deper\mente! Honors (JtLstheruatics) 
Alumni llonorS Scholarship 
lvfary L. Collins Sclrolorship 
R.S. Hill (Mathenrntics) Soholmship 
Alpha Lambda Delta !look AwMd 
WU Commended Stude.nl Sclrclar 
1993 Oregon Schola:r 



COMPUTER 

COM?BIE~CIE.S 

.8SUL0YMB, l"/ 
PRO<NS!ONM 
EXPER:E1'GJ; 

Opera,wg Systems, 

=-
Wln.dows 

f rcgw:nmini; lani,"1ages =d Sofcwa.:re Programs: 
C+-'- md C 1fotkb HI.ML 
Mi:ritab Excel Opc:nGL 
PowerPOlll.t MS Fr=lfs.ge Adobe Phctcshop 4.0 

re~ching Assistant, Au.gust 2000 to present 
l;niversity of Aris.ona, Dept of },fathematics and the lntmtisci,linar:, 0:llege 
• Prfill8.Iy llllitruo\or fore 

one sectio::i of Math in Modem Society (MAIH 105) 
one section of College A.lgebr~ (MA1H 110) 
rwo sectior,s of Trigonometry (:MATH 11 l) 
rhrcc, sccttons of Busb:ies, Mathematics I (l,fA'[H ll5A) 
one seccion ol Business Mathematics II (.1'1Arll 115B) 
an<l one section of Understar,ding .E;Je=ta:cy Mathematics (.MAlH 302.A) 

• frizna:cy te,-cl,,ing respousihDitics include preparlng and presenting all course lectUies writing 
cour,e exams. =d 81lfilg[ling student grades 

• },,]ember of the Teaching 1eam for the gen,uJ education couise, lnlroduclion to Globcl Cho.nge 
• Curricullllll Do,"1opment Teaching Asoibian.t. Worked with Dr. Hirschhceck co Jmp1ov, the 

cuITicul= ofNATS 101: Introduction. to Global Climate Clrange. 
• Lostl cecit~tion sccrions far I.he greduate core analysis course, Principles of Analysis md es,Wved 

Dr Km, in ,h, toachin,; of Math 263: Biostatistics 

Ccntrac-\or },,furth 200.5 w August 2003 
Sa;idia Cfatiorntl Laborarny 
• Developed enliy level cryptogrnrh..v training modules 

Mctrnlogist, and MembH of the National Mekology Subcommittee on IS0li025 Com
pliance. 
A"gu,;, 1993 to J,,fay 2000 
Chtiortal In,titute of Standards sni Technology, flJli ,he 01e1;on Dcpaumc:nt of Apicultme, :J,,foa
sureme11\ Sten<lards Division 
• Worked with Metrologi,t, &om r;aoo,; the country \o dentif,y the imps,;, ot new ISO stf1Jltl~1ds 

on ,t~te laboratorie,. Presented C-omrnitt.ae findings at the Western "Regional J,,foa.surement 
A=a.nce Program annual meeting 

• Performed precision calibrations of gwern:!Ilent an<l industry standards. Coordinated intm1al 
l~boratory audits !.faintained analysed a.r,<l updaced statiscical data and co.nt.rol charts Di• 
reoted, <levelopad an<l analy,zed cha States Price Verification Study. 

• Developed m<l malntalnetl che Dnision s websi<e. Composed Md deliVJOrOO presemations to 
organlz~tions and indUlltnal aw:cialJO!lB on Measu.ement mend,.ds related i&"Ues 

Wiitm/Lobbyist. JUlle 1998 to Augus,; 1998 
The American Physical Society Internsbip Proyam, f"ublic Robti01IS DC Office 
• Wrote Mticle.s for the APS ncwsletrcr What's Now under the direction of Bob Park 
• Rteearcbed science relate:! :x,ngie,s,onal tills an<l compiled supplemental infmmation fo, lohhy

sra 

Va,;ous other Jobs Uldude: Graduate leaching A,sistar.t (university of Rochester, Dept of Physics), 
rnustrator, and Coordmator of evem, foe Crimean exchange students an<l profeosors (Willamette 
University) 



G1uK JS A~D 
REsEAR.CH 

EXPI:RI~'!CS 

DE?AR'.IME'IT 

)l',VOLVEMEKS 

CoM>JCNIT\ 
0CT/JEAQH 

CO'!FERENCES 

AITE'!DFD 

Sandia Summm Inte:,:nship I'rog:iam, S=e.t 200] 200.~ =d. 2004 
S=<lia KatjoruJ Ls.bo,~tory, Albuc;ueique, IDJ 

• Cnd,r ,he direction of D1 Cheryl BeaYer, studied secu,e mobflc coding and elliptic on,w, lu-c 
torization. Wrcte C co<le lo ir:lplcmcm an elliptic cun·, JsdoMsa,i= scheme and 3 wask key 
altc.c.k Oll the Blow&h cip~eJ 

• Studied Public Key CI}'))togrephy and p1e,;om.ed ,e. .. u.ks at the Slf August 2002 Symposium 

Research I'utciial G,oup; Spzing 2001 
Dep,. of .Ma,h.entatic,,, Unive1sily of Arizona. 

• Under I.he diree,icn of Dr Mmhyong Kim, studied gioup J ep1esonta,ions of compacl lie Ci oups 
a:id ,heir application cc the cymmm::des of the Hydrogen at.om 

Pa,-ticfo Physics &sea,ch Assistant, Summe1 1997 
CLEO Coll~boration. Cniversit;,,· of Ro chaste,, 
·wilion Synch,c\ron Iahor~lory Cornell Univeisity, Hhaos., NY 

• Studied the producdon of pi•me,ons v,riowg FOR1R'.N code whlch searched synchrntron data 
for e,,ents wi,h evidence of pi-meson proCuecion ~nd andyzcd ,=ious aapeds of these events 

• Gained gmersl familia1"1y ,;,,i,h the ,heor, a.nd botrumen(sticn behind I.he oyTLchrolron 's opeis
tlon 

::,,,1u~fock G,ant &cipient, Summer 1996 
Willunetta Uniw1sioy, Physics Depa:rlruem, Salem, O,%on. 

- • Conduc,:ed resee.rch on Yba,C½Or-, thln film superconductors dele.tminillf, the type and deg,:ee 
of crystal alignment using= x-ray difuoetomoc,r 

• I·raiented 1csults in pcste1 form al the 1996 Mnsdock Confe-rrnce 

Carleton/St. Olal Summer i\iathematics F'1ogrnm Summcl' 1995 
The K adonal Science found~tion s.nd the Kation.al Security ~ency 

• Studied D;ururuc,,] Systems =d Knot Theory 

University of A1izctoa, Deparlmcrrt of Mathematics 
• Entry Level CommitWe, Gradua,e Taa,::hing .',.ss;stant Represer:lalive 

2005-2006 Academic Year 
• Algebra ConcepTests Working Group Fall 200.5 
• .Firs, Year TA ),fonto1111g, Fall 2005 
• .Frn,hruan Placement Advising Summe1 2001 

High School SETI Workshop Comdinat01· Sirring 2005 
Univ. of A:rizo:na Dept of .M1'them,.t1cs 

High Schcol C1yptogrnphy V.'orkshcr Coc,dinatm. Sp1in.,; 2003 and 200 l 
Fniv, of Arioona Dept. of :'vfathernatics 

High School Calculus Visits. Sp,;ng 2004 
TTniv of Arizona, Dept. of M~t.hetMtics 

AMS/M'.AA Joint },foetins~ January 2006 
Sru1 Antonio, Texas 

lcs Ahmos Days Confertnce lanu""y 2003 
Universicy of Ariz=a 

EJ 



IAIKS Gn,rn, 

Mn!BU'\SIITPS 1N 

PRO?ES.SlONAI 
SOCJJlTl&l 

Obernolfs er. Semina1 on Alirhr::iodc Gomnet1y and Public Key Cryptograµhy .'<membec 2004 
Org'-llizers; Tur.ja l=.ge sntl Ce, h&.:r<2 1'hr 
lv!a,hematisches lb:scbwlll)S.lns\1tu( Obe:.wolfach Gs«r.,.n_y 

Studonl Inccmshlp F'rngram Symposium, Augusc 2002 
San<lia "';"at1oncl laboratory, Nm Mexico 

Anal;o1s Md Its Ap_pl1canons Serrfoar, U:rriverslty 0: Azizona 
- Eigenvalue St"!i8/ic, of R!J,nJom One-Foce M"P,<, April 200'> 

I os Abonc.s Days Conference 
1'h, U,iioersa/;ty of the £igemalu, DmributWn, ,f Random 1\fotrice, J=ua,y 2005 

C:ypto Mee:lng. Sandia N~tio!Ull l abo1at0ty 
&m,nujon Grnpl!ec &nJom lvfot,;:,; Mo<ldt July 2004 

- Counting MDS Cede, Jul; 2003 

Applied Graduate Colloqui=, Dept. of Mathematic,;, Uuiv ol A1izollli 
The Monl' &pcosl"nmtwm, of a Genus Zero Map Hcc>i:ng One-Face October 2005 

Rom"nu1un Crnphs anil tl!c Cayiey C,nst11dill-n Ap111 2004 

Graduate Colloqui=, Dept. ol )/fa\ltem~IJCS, Uru, ol .i\.iiwn~ 
EJ!ipt;c C't<rIJe and Hyperelliptic C~r,,, C ryptagro.phy, Fa1i 2004 

- Elliptic Curi.,,.,. /01· tf.o Fure and Im,~,-, at Heart Fa.112003 

muC,n, Internship Pt opam Symposium, Sandia Kat1onal l abmatory 
C111Pio!}TTlphy Goe, P~/,lic: An rntroi?Jc!1on to ?~/,lie Key Cr1Jph9mpf.y AUsi:,st 2002 

Applied Receaich Tutorie.l Group Cclloquium, Depl cl Ma'.hema!ics, Un;v ol Alison,. 
- Gmi,p Repre,enmtion, ,md tl!e Symm,trie, oftiie llyd,ogen Atun Sp,ing 2001 

Ameiican J,Iathematical Societi• 
l,fathemacioal Assoobtion of Ame:Iica 
Society for Infostrial and AppliOO Mathematics 



Curricdum Vitae lvI. K. Stephen Yeung 

M. K. Stephen Yeung 

Home Addr.:ss 
1703E1030N 
Logan, UT 84341 
Phone: ( 435) 753-0345 

Education 

Office Addnsss 
Please 3dd,ess all co11espondruC<S to 
home addres.s. 
Phone; (435) 797-2821 
Email: y,,ung@cc.usu.edu 

Ph.D., Theoretical & Applied Mechanics, Cornell Univecsi.Cy (1999). Ihesis Ad,imr: Steven Str9ga.,;z. 
Thesis Title: Time Delay in tlie Kuramoto '.Model of Coupled Fhase Oscilfato,s. :Minors in Mathemat
ics 3nd Applied Mathematics. 

B. Sc. First ChssHonoms, Phy,ics Chines,e University of Hong Kong (1991). lvlinor in llfath€I11atics, 

Employment 
Jul 2003 - present: Assistant hofe!lSOl, Dept. of lvlathemacics & Statistics, Utah State Univmsity. 

Jun. 1999 - Jun, 2003-: Research Associate Dept of Biomedical Engineming and Ceme:i Tor BioDy
namics, Boston University. 

May -·Aug. 1994: Reooii"rcli Assist@! Dept. of Physics, Chinese Unive1sity of Hong Kong. 

Research Interests 
Dynamical systems and netwmk st.iuctures, ;_nd their applicationij in physics, engin~i.ng, and biology 
Applied probability and ganie theory, and their applications in social sciences. 

Research Projects 
Applied probability and game theory 

• Charaderized an anomaly in the p:r:obability distribution governing tho sum of rardom vwfables 
• Consiructed a non-txaditional game v.ithont an equilibrium point 
• Studied thciJ implications in sports 3Jld elections 

Reverse eng::ineedng gene networks 

• Developed efficient algorithms to reconstruct gene networks from mic.,canay data. 
• Reduced sampling complexity to O(logN). 

• Reduced cornputatiru:tal complexity to O{N'J 

Delta-sigma data con_verters 

• Developed robust high-bandwidth noise-shaping A/D and D/A data corrveite:rs in digital audio 
and mnlt:in:ledh systems. 

• Reduced comple;<lty from O{NlogN) to O(N), lowe1ingpawcr· cornrumptiou and chip area 
• Modified ne,work to allm,,- unmber of elements to be arbitrary im,eger, not necessarily of the form 

N = 2• as in e.sr)ier designs, resulting in grea:ter flexibility in design to meet specifications 

Kuramoto model with ti~e delay 

• Studied networks of coupled oscillatorn with global, t:in:le---delayed coupling 
• Gener~ed a theorem due t,, Hay,,s (1.950), which gmmns the distribution of zeros of 01'.poneutial 

polynomials and the stability of delay differential equations. 
• Stated condidons,fot s-y:nchroniZation and incobernnce for oscillators ic1te,acting ,adh time clelay 

Coupled a.nays of ,Josephson junctions 

• Studied interactions of two inductivtly coupled cbcrete Josephson 1ings 

I ase,s with inject.ion 

• Analyzed dynamics of a solid-stat~ Jase:, driven by injected simisoidal ficlcl. 
• Discovered a nmrel global codi:mension-2 biftncation underlyi..ng the unloc.li:ing mechanism 
• Established co.nditio!>s fm stable phase-locking of injection lasers. 

EJ RECEIVED :·iOJ 2 9 LUU) 
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Curri1'ulum Vilae .M. K. Srephen '{ell.!!,; ===~-- -·-·--------~==== 
Publications 

M. K. S. Yeun.e;, A two-pb}'CT multi-gAflle matcl:t without optimal st1~cegies" manusCJipr in prnpa
ration (2005) 

M. K S. Yeung, R,,ve.rne engin~e.ci:u,; gene networks usin,; puturk.tions with w:iknow:n effects' 
manuscript in prepo.ration (2005). 

M K S Y~ung 'Infutrin,; lo~-,,] slruclmes of g= networks ' , mamIBe1ipt in preparation ( 2005) 

M. K S. Yeimg, Some anomalies in the prohabilirie.s of various outoomes in a seq um~ ol paired 
,-,:,mpalison,," manuscript in prepm·s.tion (2005) 

M K S_ Young Win.n.i.ug the battles bur losing the w:,.r', submit bed for publication (2005} 

J. J. Collins, D. di Bernardo I'. S. Gardner, J IegneI ar,_d 1·1. K. S Yellllg, "Systems and Mechods fu, 
Reverse Engineering ]lfodcls of Biological Networks", U.S. Pai;ent Application Serial /Sc 10/506,734 
(filed in 20D4) 

R W. Adams, D. J. }far and M. K. S. Yeung,, Efficirnt data-d.ilected scrambler fot noise-shapin,; 
mlx:ed-signs.l convert<:rs with an arbi,;rary numb-er of discrt:tization kvds with a.rhitra.ry weights". U S. 
Patent Applie,~tfon No 20030197633 (filed :in 2003). 

)vi.KS YuID,; Book aeview of 'When Le,,.st i,; Best;' by F. J Kalrin. UMAP J, 25(1): 4:Jf\---4·!Q 
(2004) 

R. \/,/. Adams, D. J_ Mar and M. K. S. Yeung, ·Data-diroctc<l scrambler for noise-shaping mixcd
sipla] converters "<;ith an arbina:ry numbe:r of diacrec.ization levels,' U.S Patent 1',o, 6,614,377 (2003) 
Cited 5 times_ 

Yl. K. S. Yeung· Book 10,iew of ·An lr.trod·uction to Mathem~tical lvfodelin!J in Physio{Of!Y Cell Biol
ogy, and fmmuno/.ogy', edited b) J, Sneyd, SIAM Re,,~ew, 45(3): 62I---<i24 (2003) 

J. Thgufu, M. K. S Yeung, J Ha.sty and J. J. Collins. · Tu,vense engineering gene networks; Integtating 
genetic pcrtmbations with dynamical modeling'" Proc. Natl Acad. <Jci U<JA 100, 59'14---ci949 (2003). 
Cited 30 limes. 

).-1. K. S. Yeung, J_ Tegner and .T. J. Collins, 'Jkve:rne engineering g;::nc nctc.-orks using sin.,rri,la.r value do
composition a.nd robust regression' , Pree NatL .4.c=l 5ci. USA 99, 616:l---6168 (2002). Cited 57 times, 

M. K. 3. ·Yeung and S. H. Strcgatz, Time delay in the Kurnmoto model of coupled ascilla.t~rn" Phys 
Rev IetL 82, 648-651 (1999). Cice<l 56 times. 

M. K. S. Yeung and S. H. St:rogatz, "Konlinea.i dyna.i:nics oJ a solid.stalB Jase, wirh injecticn , f'l,1;,. 
Rev. E 58, 4421-4435 {1998); with eu~tum, Phys. Rev E 61, 2154 (2000) Cited 18 ti:me.s_ 

A E. DuweL C. F. Heij. J C. Weisenfel<l. M. K. S. l"eung, E. 'Irias, S. J. K. Vfu:dy, H. S. J. van <let Zant, 
S. Ii Strogatz and T. F'. O:!lanilo, "lnteractions of topological kinks in two coupled rings of nonlinear 
osci1lators" Phys. Rec•, B 58, 8749--8754 (IWS) Cited 1 time. 

Conf8r1once Presentations 
On ge'ne networks: 

• Poster. Gordon Resea:ich Conference on Ihemetical Biology &: Biomathematics, Iilton School, 
NII (2002). 

• Poster First SIAM Confmence on the life Sciences, Bosrnn :\L,\. (2002). 

On data converteri: 
♦ Sixth SIA..VI Conference on Applications cf Dynamical Systems, Snowbhd, DI (2001) 

• APS March Meeting Seattle, WA (2001). 

• AfS Morch MC'Cting :Minneapolis 1,(N (20QO} 

On the Kuramoto j\101'el: 
• Fifth SIAM Conference on Applkations of l)ynamicil Sys,;cms Snowblrd, UI (1999) 

On dynamics of lase,: 
• Postc:r Co,don Re,ea,ch Conftrfillce on Nonlinear Science, South Hadley MA (2001) 



C"rricul·um Vifoe M. K Stephen Yeung 

Invited Lectures 
On applieci probability: 

• lvITT Sloon School of :>,.fanagement (2005) 

On gene netw01.ks: 
• 'I"nird Annual Inwnnountain/Soulhwest Confe.rn.nce on Indw,lria! and Inte:rdiscip!i.!la:ry Mallie

matics Arizona Stale Univorsi,;y (2004) 

• Dopmtment of Mai;hW1atics Univenrity of Arizona {W03). 

• Department oi C\·fathematics and Statistics Utah State Univerniry (2003) 

• Depa.nment of lvfathematics University cf Mas.sa,:husctts Boo.on (2003) 

• Tuputment of Mathematics, linh-ersity of Georgia., Athens (2003). 

• Cerrtc1 for Bioinfonnatics, University of Pumi,ylvania (2003). 

• Depe.rtrnenl of Mathematics, University of California, Davis (2003}. 

• Dcpaitment of Applied Mathematics, Unh·e:rsity of Washington (2002). 

_ • SW,,1 50th Annivcrsaiy and 2002 A.!!nual Meeting F'hlla<lelphia., PA (2002}. 

On <b.ta com-erlc:!s: 
°" Industrial and Irrte,:disciplina:ry Math Colloquium, Utah State. Unive:rsity (2003). 

• Center fo1 BioDynamics &ston Unlvmsity (2001). 

On the Kuramoto Model: 
• Cente.I for BioDynamics, Boston Unh-crsity (2000) 

• Neurog,:oup, Baston University (2000) 

• Cerrtre for KoillllleaI Dynamics in Physiology and C\1edicine, McGill Uniw::isity (1998} 

On dynamics of b.8er: 
• Department of Physics Utah State Universi,;y (2003} 

• Inte.Inallonal Confetence on .Dynamics of Continuous, Di,scrnte and Impulsive Systems I ondon 
Onta:rio, Canada {2001), 

• Depa,tment of Mathematics Boston Univms.ity (1999) 

Te-aching and Othel' Pedagogical Experience 
-Insuucror Utah State Uniwrsicy Fall 2003 presem Course.s tau,ght· 

· Comse Semeste, Evaluation 1 
Mach 1210: Calculus I Rill OS -
:Math 2250: Linear Algebra & Dilieiential Equations Fhll 05 -
:l,.fath M60, Theo1y & Application of Nonlinea:r Dyn=:rical Systems Spring 05 6 0/6.0 
Math 2250H: Linea.I Algebra & Diffarntlal Equations (Honors) Fall 04 5 5/6.0 
.M,ith 5610: Computational Lineflr Algebra & Solution of Equations Fall 04 5.4/~ 0 
Math 2250: Llneai Algebra & Differential Equations (2 eections) si,,ing 04 5.6&51/60 
Math 5910: Directed Reading: Mathematical Biology Sprini,; 04 -
"fath 5610: Compu.ational Llneat AJ,,.,:,bra & Solution of Equations Fall 03 5.2/6.0 
Phyx 5810: Physics Colloquium, as guest lecturer Fall 03 -

- -T· Dep,m:.rne.nt a,-e:cage. 4.8/6.0 (Fall 03), 4.9/6.0 (Sprmg 04), 5.0/6 O (Fall 04, Sprmg o~}. 
College average: 4.8/6 0 {Fall 03) 4 9/6 0 (Spring 04, Fall 04 Spring 05). 

Major advisor of Marty Gailick; min01 advisor· of 8 students: Fiya Chootinan, Alia C,iddle, Ju.,"\in 
Hea:>ilin, Agnieszka Jach, Inga 2vfaslova (M Sc , 2005) Kady Schneite:,· (Ph.D., 2001) laura \Vatbns 
(PhD, 20D5), Brian Ynrk. 

Co-facilitator, Graduace Ibching Devdop.rnent \'l'o:rkshops, Centei for learning =.d Teaching Cornell 
Uuiversicy. Spring 1999 

Member, Or,;anizin& Committee, Office of Jmmuctional Suppmt C01nell Univel'Sity Spring le Ia.TI 
1996, Sp1ing 1997. 



Professional Services 
lkfern, for 

• manuscripts for 17 journals: Am J Phy.,_ Bwphy.s J Discret Contin Dyn 3 B, Dynam 
Sys!., IEEE Trans. DiIT,,,it., Sy,t. JI, J_ Opt. B, l Phys A Math Ge'fl, J. Phy,. Co-nd Matt., 
J. 1'heor. Biol., Nature _Genet., Non/inroribJ,i f!hy~/ca D Phys Lett A, Phys Rev. B, Phys Rev. 
E, Phys &v lat .. aria Aoc. Natl. Acad. ;::1« USA; 

• one book chapter in Springer Appli'ed Matlucmaf'.=l Sciences Se:rie,, Celebwtory VOiume far 
the O=i= of the 70th bi:r!hday of Iarry Si:romeA, edited by E Kaplan J Marsden, and 
K. R Sreenivasan; 

• one book proposal for SL,U,I, on modeling gene regulatmy l)etw01k.s: and 
• wo gra.!ll proposals for NSF on mod<iling gene regulai;cty nHw01ks 

Fa..--ticipant and contributo1 to fu:tal rep01t, Workshop on Mathcma.tics for the Genomes-fo-lile Pro
gram Department of Energy Ga.itbcrsb,ug, NID (2002). 

Chair, Session on Bifu::caticns and l\01mal Fi:»ms, I:rrtemational Oonfon:mce on Dynamics of Cmrtim:r
o,us, Dl&:rete and Impulsive Systems londmi 0:rrte.rio, Canada (2001). 

Organize.,, Seminar Ser;es Centm fo1 BioDynamics, Boston Univen>ity (2000 - 2001) 

$~ Adm..inispatm (2000 - ~003) and Wcbrnaster (2000 - 2001) Center for BioDyrlarnics Booton 
Uriincity 

Chfilr, Session CP27: Coupled Osciibtorn Il Fifth SJA.11 Conference on Applic~tion.s oJ Dynamicol 
Sys~, Snowbird, l,I (1999) 

Member, Society for lndust:lial and Applied Mathematics American Pbysic'1l Soriety and Society for 
1fathemat.ical Biology. -

Departmental Committee Services 
Chah. Math 2250 rextbcok Committee (2001 - present) 

11embe Applied M:,thematics Deg:iee hog,am Creation Committee (2001- present) 

~fomber, Colloquium Commii:too (200t - p1cscmt} 

.Membe1 Industrial /1,bthmnatks M=s Dogl'€e Exam Committee (2004 - p:resent) 

:'1,:!eruk, lrrte:,disciplinaiy R,culty Seaicli Committee (2003 - 2004} 

Merllber, Underg1adua,te Studies Committee (2003 - _prnsent). 

Grants 
Pi; "Rrnerse engineering gene netwoiks for efficient drug develcpment Submitted to KSF $542 113 
(2005 - 2010}. Not fundfd. 

PI Reve:ise engineering grue networks Utah State Universit,) $14,£148 (2004 - 2005} 

Co-Pl, A Vertically lntcg:mted Applied and Industrio.l Mathematics Educational Program at Utab 
Stam University", Subtnitt.ed to NSF. $1,504.863 (2003 - 2008). Not funded. 

Co-FI, Ada_plation ill mi-::ecl signal irro=sing systf'ms', Analog Devices Inc , 8£19 427 (2001). 

References 
.P:rof: Richard Rand, Depa:rtment of Ibeoretical and Applied Mechanics. 212 Klmball Hall, Cornell 
Unh-ersity Ithaca, J\--Y 14853. Phone: (607} 255-7H5 Email: rhr2@corndl.edu 

Prnf Steven Strogat,;, Department of rhometical and Applied Mec.banic-s 212 Kimball Fhll. Corntll 
Universicy, lthaca, NY 14853 Phone: (607} 255-W99 Email- shs7@cornell edu 

P10f. Kurt Wiesenfeld School of Physics, Georgia Institute of ICchnology Atlarrt,s GA '.J0332-0430 
Phone: (40,J) 894-2429, Email: kw2-@mailgalech.edu 



Rebecca Chiyoko King, 02:59 Plv.l 3/4/2003, draft of lcttei to Deans fm tomonow 

Date: Tue. 04 Mar2003 13:59:17-0800 
From: Rebecca Chiyoko King <king@usfca.edu> 
Subject: draft of letter to Deans for tomorrow 
X-Sender: king@lucas.usfca edu 
To: blochm@usfca.edu, galangr@usfca.edu, jonsonk@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu 
king@usfca.edu, parkerg@usfca.edu, vandricks@usfca.edu, yancey@usfca edu 

X-Mailer: QUALCOMM VV'indows Eudora Version 5.1 

Hey all 

Page 1 of2 

I have pasted and attached here a very rough draft. Feel free to make comments in the editor 
in Word or just here in e-mail. 

I will send it tomorrow. 

Thanks. 
Becky 

March 5. 2003 

Dear Stanley, Gerardo, Tristan and Jenny 

We, the Dual Degree Curriculum Commrttee, write to you with great concern about the future 
of the Dual Degree Teacher Credential Program (DDP). As you know, the DD program has 
been able to fulfill the Jesuit mission of USF through preparing teachers for important service 
as well trained future educators with particular skills in urban and multicultural education. The 
efficiency and marketability of DDP is now at risk and we stand to lose students, tuition dollars 
and will have to alter our promise in terms of time for completion. There is no possible WIJ:y we 
will be able to honor our commitment to undergraduate teacher training ifwe do not act to 
radically alter the structure of the program. 

As it stands now, with our new 4 unit curriculum and recent changes in requirements for 
teacher credentialing, it is impossible for most students lo complete the program in 5 years. 
Even when they take ·19 units per semester and some summer/intersession classes, they still 
cannot complete the program in the time promised. BaslcaHy the program is now threatened 
and will have to be shut down ifwe do not change the curricular (including an interdisciplinary 
major for students preparing to be elementary school teachers) and the administrative 
structures of the program. 

In the past, the interdisciplinary major, liberal studies, was frowned upon because it was ii was 
thought to be 'less rigorous than other, single discipline based majors. Now that we have 
thriving interdisciplinary majors in Arts and Science such as the Latin American Studies Major 
and the like, we feel it is an opportune time to introduce a 'liberal studies' major for DD but 
also other, Interested students. This would streamline the course load for DD students. but it 
would also forward the mission by allowing more lime to integrate service learning and cultural 
immersion experiences wtiile remaining pedagogically sound. We also suggest that DD 

Piinted for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/8/2006 
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students would be required to minor (24 units) in a 'discipline in addition to their liberal studies 
major. This would allow them to have a disciplinary base to make them stronger teachers but 
also that departments would not lose contact hours to the DD program. 

Dual Degree students represent close to fow million dollars in tuition and yet we have 1.4 FTE 
administrating and advising them, well below state requirements. The DD program desperately 
needs a full lime administrator, someone to write the subject matter waivers and more program 
coordinators. We know that one position has been approved at yow level but the director still 
hasn't heard from above and the need increases each day. In addition, Stephanie Vandrick 
who has served graciously as Director of the program for the last 2 years, is resigning soon 
and it is an important time to make a decision about honoring our commitment to students by 
having a full time administrator dedicated to them. 

We the committee urge you to take this opportunity to adopt ow suggested restructuring of 
the program and curriculum If you need further infonnation to support you in making this 
decision, please feel free to contact us in care of the director Stephanie Vandrick. 

Best 
Michael Blocll Association Professor and Chair Psychology 
Rosita Galang, Professor, Education 
Kathleen Jonson, Associate Professor Education 
John Kao, Associate Professor, Mathematics 
Rebecca King-O'Riain, Assistant Professor and Chair, Sociology 
Stephanie Vendrick Associate Professor English as a Second Language and Director Dual 
Degree Program 
Patty Yancey Director Arts and Education Collaborative Education 

Rebecca Chiyoko King O'Riain 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Sociology 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street, San Francisco California 94117-1080 
phone: (415) 422-5861 
fax: (415) 422-5671 
e-mail: king@usfca edu 

hinted for John Kao <kao@usfca edu: · 5/812006 



Michael Lehmann, 11:37 AM 6/612003., Retirement 

Dale. Fri, 06 Jun 2003 11:37:15-0700 
From: Michael Lehmann <lehmannm@usfca edu> 
Subject Retirement 
X-Sender: lehmannm@sage usfca edu 
To: lehmannm@usfca.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Veision 5.1 

Dear friends and colleagues 

We will retire from USF on May 31 2004 

Pagel ofl 

It's been a wonderful 37 (Mike) or 38 (Millie) years but when its time to go its time to go 

We look forward to saying good bye to everyone in person over the next academic year. 

Best regards. 

Yours truly 

Mike & Millie Lehmann 

Printed for John Kao sckao@usfcae<lu> 8 5/8!2006 



Date: Fri, 24 Oct 2003 09:57:26 +1000 
From: stillwell@usfca edu 
Subject: CV in pdf 
To: John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 
X-Mailer: iPlanet Messenger Express 5 2 HotFtx 1 05 {built Nov 6 2002) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
Priority: normal 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@usfca edu 

Hi .John 

Here is my CV as a pdffile. Hope it works this time. 

John 
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CURRICUI UM VITAE 

Personal 

,',iomse .John Colin Still"'Ell 
Dote of bi,lh 12 August 1942 

Education 

B.Sc (Hons), University ofMelbou,m, \%1 (Wysdaslde scholarship) 
M.Sc UniYerslty of Melbourne 1965 (fheds: Jkc,J,r,;wely EnumernM, S,L 
PhD. MIT 1970 (ThesIB: Redud/i!ity m G,-- •raliz!d Recursion Theory) 

Appointments 

2002- Prcfessc, ,f 'vlathomatics, Ufil',erfilty o! Sen Fnwcisoo 
1992-2001 Associate Profs,;sor in l,,fothematic:s, '1lona.sh Unhersi\) 
1982-1992 soruo:r Lectirrer in lvllilhem~lios, J,,fona.sh Univc:rs1ty 
1970-1982 focturer in },fathembtiCS, Mcnesh University 
1966-J 970 'Tu.achins A33:istant in Mathematics, ),fIT 
1%•1-1965 Tutnc in Matlwrnatics FniYeffity of lvlethurns 

Visiting Appointments 

1974 Vi,iling Scltob,, ),fathem~tks Department, 1-llI 
},fathematics Deparrm,·nt Umvarsrty of 'vfahp Kuala 111Dlpu:r 

1970 Vi,Cting Schola:r, Mat.hemaWcs D,p,rtment MJT 
M~thematic.s Dcp'.mment, Ruhr Umve:rsit6, Bochum 

1983 Fellov, Common~,. Churchill College Cambridge Uruv,,siry 

1987 Visiting ScboW. I¼rnitment of F'mc Mathematics and J,,futl«m2licd 
Statistics, Cambridge University 

2000 Tu,,ide.nt Fellow D1bne:r Im,1tuts t· 1 rh, Htsloiy of Science lvlll 

2000 Vl,i<iUf; F 10fess01· l;nh-en,it) o! Sau Fr-, n,is,o 

Invited Lectures 

CongrOs filternalicnal Han,i-f•oincait K=cy, France },fay 1991 

Tnt.ernational Congress ol M11lheillJ1ticians Ziitkh Switzerland Au,.uust 199 l 

::,!ew Ze,,hnd 1fathematics Collquitw1, July J9Q6 

.Join\ 11,stwgs of AMS and 1L.'\.A Baltimore USA hmrn,y 1998 



T'ublic Lectme. Joint .1leeting of the A.1-IS nn-1 the ,\ustialia:n Mathemacic,: 
S,ci.ni;:;, '1lclbournc Australia, July 11-16 1999 

Kolloquium .1fax De.h.n, hill'lln \V ltgans Gocdie-UciYereit&t fr,mkfu,t ,.m 
l,[aln G=""Y July 200-J 

Publications 

BOOKS 

Wdtten 

Efoment., of N1'mber Theory, Sp1ingo,-Veilag, 2003 
N,.,,1,e,,, ,,,_J Grom,try. Spri.nger-Ve:rbg, Jgg3 
Efoment., of A/9eka,: G,om,tr&, Numk,-o Eq, .. •t,.,,~,· Splins-cr-Verl")C 1994 
GecmeinJ of Su·"f,'""'· Springer-Verlag, 1992 
Maihe.matic, and [/8 H;_,fo,ry, Spri.nger-Verl~g. 1989 

Second enle.rged edition 2002 
CW,Ssica/ Topology and C,,m1,inat'1i<ll Gr0'11p Theory, Springer-Vubg J98() 

Chin= edition, Beijing 1988, Sax,nd, enlarged edition 1993 
Whet ;, Mathematu:o/ fogic ! ( with J N Ciossk:y ct al) Oxford U11ivuo1\y fr.ass 

JQ72 (Transbrnd into Italian Japme,e, BuigSJ;nn and Spanish. Reprinted 
byDover 7990) 

Edited 

Ma!h,mot,w/ E,d,.ti, .. , (with Abe Shenitzu) 11ath Ass,: Arnet , 2002 

lllnshat,,d 

h-1<-n,y 1, .. 1. C ,, .. . ,t,i,s {by Mo,ta Sved) Math. Assn Arnn. 1991 

Iranslations. with additlonal sections wdtl, n l-y the t>a:nslatm 

Ir=lat1on of LeCWres , n Jliwnber Theory, by F'. G, L. Dirichlet 
plus e.n introducti011, Aruerican .1farhematical Society 1999 

S ot,rces of Hyp,rbohc Geometry, 
AmerioflJ\ Mathematical Society, 1996 

l'r3IlSlation of Th,ory of Algebraic Integers by R. Th,deJ-iird 
plus an introduction, Cambridge Unh~sity Press, 1996 

Iran,lation of Po.per; O"' Gn1.p Themy ,nd Topol,w by M. Delw, 
plus introdllction, \o ,he papers and an appendix, Springer-Verlag \987 

Ibnslation of Papers on F\,cMion fo·~,ti.,"-", by H I oincare 
pllli an introduction, Sprin@:[-Verls.g. JQ83 

IisJ1sbtion of S,,rf~ce, and Planar Di.sc,:,nfinum'> G,,mp, 
by Zieschang, Voge & Coldcwcy with some section, written by th£ tr'.IDS!ator 
Springe:r-Verlag 1980 



Iranslations 

J1an,btion of lnmd1,cli ·o t, Chssid Mcth,m,hi l by H Koch Kluwer 
1g91 
TtMslation of Sfontanec1<_s Ph n,·n= by F. Iop,.,,_, A<s<lemic F'1C3S 1990 
Tramls.tion of Co/lectd !Vock, of Jekot Ndsen, (2 vols.), BirkMuser, 1986 
Translation ol p1,,,,, Alg,brai, C1<rt·e, by Brieslrorn & Kn6rrer Birkf\~usa, 
1986 
11:snslatian of Trees by J -P Sm,. Sp1inger•\'ulag 1930 

PAPERS 
Emil f o,t and His An\icip,.tion of GOde! and Tunng, 

Math,r=tics Mag== 77 (2004), 3-14 
),fa~ Th,hn and G€ometry, 

},foU,cmatiscl:e Semester/eri,ht 49, (2002) 145.--152 
Tu-,v;""1 of Tho Honor, Class by Ben Yandell 

SIAM R,vicaw 44, (2002) 699-703 
Ibe Conlinuum I'robkm, 

AmIT, MoJJ,.. Mon/My 109 (2002) 286-291 
Modula:r Miracles, 

A,,,,,_ Math. Monthly 108 (2001) 70----76 
lhe S\c,y of tho 120--rell, 

Notices Am,~- Math. S,c 48 (2001). !i-24 
1hxDe.hn, 

In HistW'!f of Iord,~y. ad I Ji.I, lar:aeo Elssv\et 1900 965-9T8 
Exccptio.nal Objecl,, 

Amer. Math. Monl/ .. /,J 105, (1008) 850-858 
Revisw oi In Se2rch of Jnfi."ity hy N, Ya, Vilenkin, 

Amer Muth. Monthly 103, (19\16) iO'i-707 
hinea.t"€, Ceomouy and Topology, 

Benri Poincc,-.i, ~d,nce and Philc,,r-1 y 
Akaciemie Verlag, (\996), 231-240 

'lumber theory as a core mathematical discipline, 
[',()(>','.dings of the lntern~tUmr.l Con,.,.,,, of Mathern.al"'. " 1994 vol 2 
Birkhiiu.scr, (1995) 1559-1567 

Elliptic CUr\'eS, 
Amer. Math M<> .. thly102, (1995) IJ.31-837 

Eise.n,tei.n, footnote, 
Moth. InteUigen<er H, (19%), 58-62 

\'il\at a:re algebraic in\eg<JS ~nd what a."€ the; fo,' 
Amer. Math. M<mthly lOl, {1994), 266-270 

Ge.Jois tl\e,ry fol' beginnert;, 
Am"· Math. Monthly 101, (1994). 22-27 

logic =d the philosophy of mathem,,,ks in the 19th centmy, 
Jwuti,Ig, History ,j Pl,ilosophy, volume / Ibntledgc 1994 242-271 



On chc complexil) and comliMI< des of cmTI'lilg ii.nite COill))lexe& 
~uttro!a,. J. C,mbin 4, (1991). 103.-112 {with J Abello & M.R fcllm--;s) 

kview of G,&m.dr,e,; and Gro1<ps by K1knlin & Sl:takc,ich, 
Atath. ln/d)igen,,e, 11, No. 4. (1989), 63-67 

Ihe occrnrence pre blem for mapping class gcoups 
P oc.. 1mer. Math. Soc. 101, (J987), 411-416 

An algc1ithmicslly unsoh-able problem ill analysis, 
froc Amer. Math. Soc. 88, (1983), 129-1~0 (with A Lenard) 

Lfficicnt computation in groups a.nd sinrpliciel complexes, 
Ttcns Amer. Maih Soc. 276, {1983), 715-727 

The word problem and Ute is:mmphism problem for gnu rs 
Bull. ,1mcr. Math. Soc. 6 (1982), 33-56 

C"nsolv:i.Ulity of the knot prollem foe surface complexes, 
Bull A,drol. Math Soc. 20. {1979), 131-138 

1,otori in surface oomplcxcs from the comput~ticral viewpoint 
Bu/!. A,"trcJ. Math Soc 20. (1979), 1-6 

The compound crossing number of a knot. 
GuZ<tt, Aust-ml. Math. hoc. 6, (1979), 1-10 

Concise smvey of matbematical logic 
J, A.usm>L Mell,. foe. 24, (1977), 139-161 

Decidabilily of t.h~ 'almost all thecry ol <ley, as 
J Symb L,~,c !.17 (JQ72) 501-306 



Brendan I Ashe, 07:11 PM 1/21/2005. Pre Cak fo1 Educ. -- SupplemeJJtal instruction 

Date: Fri, 21 .Jan 2005 ·18:11:49 -0800 
From: "Brendan J. Ashe' <ashe@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Pre Cale for Educ. - Supplemental )nstruction 
To: kao@usfca.edu 
X-Mailer: iPlanet Messenger Express 5.2 Ho!Fix 2.02 (built Oct 21 2004) 
X-Accept-Larlf!uage: en 
Priority: normal 

Hello Prof. Sullivan 

Jage l of! 

Good talking with you the other day. We met briefly with Ashley, whom you recommended 
We will interview her on Monday. We also, might be interested in setting up an SI for 
Elementary Stats in addition to Pre Cale for Education. Please let me know if this is a 
possibllity. Also J need a written reccomendation for Ashley for our records 

Finally, in order to be successful. we wish to introduce an SI tutor !he first week of the 
semester, so the class can familiarize themselves with the Mor. Please let me know a day 
and time wtien this is possible. 

If you have a question or need clarifications please feel free to call me at x6714 or send me an 
email. 

Thank you. 

Brendan ,J Ashe 

Printed fot John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> EJ 5/8/20()6 



U1Tistine Liu 10:59 AM 10/22/2004 Catalog question 

Date: Fri, 22 Oct 2004 10:59:55 -0700 
From: Christine Liu <liuc@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Catalog question 
X-Sender: liuc@ace.usfca.edu 
To: moser@usfca.edu 
Cc: zeH::z.@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu, wolfr@usfca.edu 
X-Mailer· QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5 1 1 

Good morning Sr Moser 

F·age 1 of 1 

I understand catalog questions are to be referred to you. At the time the 2003-2005 general 
catalog was printed, the requirement for the Mathematics/ Calif. Slngle Subject Teaching 
Credential consisted of 

0206-201 Discrete Mathematics 
0206-310 History of Mathematics 
0206-367 Number Theory 
0206-370 Probabllity and Statistics 
0206-380 Foundations of Geometry 
and field work in mathematics education. 

In the meantime, the department has determined that a new course (0206-422: Combinatorics) 
be required and that 0206-201: Discrete Mathematics no longer be a requirement 

What is the procedure for updating the on line catalog and the future print catalog, if any, with 
this amended requirement? 

Thank you for your help; 

Christine Liu 
Mathematics Department Program Assistant (Secretary) 
University of San Francisco 
Hamey208// tel: 415-422-6747 
liuc@usfca.edu 

Communities that make few or no demands on their members cannot command allegiance. All 
else being equal members who feel most needed have the strongest allegiance 

---from "The Originist '' by Orson Scott Card. 

hinted fm fohn Kao <kao@usfca edu> 5/8/2006 



John S. lLo, 07:04 PM 2/8/2005 -0800, copy of <mail to Dallas Da.:idso,:i, Re: DDTP Wfilvcr Propos,I 

Date: Tue, 08 I'cl, 2005 19:04:01-0800 
Frn□: ''JohnS. Kw" <kw@usb.ed.V 
S<Djett copy of =,.il to Daili.s D:md,on, Re, DDIJ WL'vcr Proposal 
To: liuc@,,;fr,,,ed~, b=c.!k@usfca cd.u. cruse@usfca edu, b6@rdca d. 
kao@usfca. cdu pctcr@usfca.edu, ,tillwell@u.sfua.e fo, wells@">fca.ed,;,, 
wolfr@mfua.edu, zein,@usfca.c,b, smdctlio@usfra.c<lu, noccGam@usfca cd.u 
X-M~let: ;p1,,:,,e;; Mes,rng::,: Ex,,rcss 5 2 HotFIX 202 (butlc Oct 21 2004) 
X-Acccpt-Langu,gc: en 
Prio,icy: nnrmal 

O,,ar Ma.thenutics D ep a,trnent, 

As ,gred ±,is afternoon in our dcpa."lillcm 
mecciog, I am forwarding- my email ,enc to 
D,tlhs Da'iidson, DDTP Aruilysi: """th copies te 
rel=t administratot.l ;n:I to Pal Zei" 
(for confin=tion c fit, aw. r,,:;y), 

I ho~c tlJis :nforn,ation wiJl le hclf fd. 

%,cerely 

John Kao 
Associate hofussor 
}failien:utic, 
Received: from (1 72 16.20933] Cy'%'<' usfca du (mshttpd); Thu 
16 Dec 2004 16:16:43 -0800 

D,.te: Th', 16 Dec :ll.l04 16:16:43 -0800 
1'rom: "Joho. S. Kao" <kao@usfca e:!,;, 
Subj oct: DDn· Mafu Propo cl 
To: _g,alle,@uska.edu,la:ttcmbath@= com,djdr;idson@usfca cd.u 
Cc: 7.citz@usfca c<lu 
Message-id: <11bc5f11 lbfc5l 1 lbfcSbl 11: e5f4@Ac"- d.> 
.MJ!,fE,vcrsioo: I 0 
X-/..!ailer: iPhnet },[es,enge,: B· {''"" 5 2 Hot:H, 1 21 (btl, Sep 8 2003) 

D= David Kct.n an1 D9.llit.s: 

I am writing t<> spptise you of decisions made by tbc i'tfatbcmatic:s 
D,;p, rtr,ent lastwccli: pcmuniag to the 

DDTP ;,,i:.thematics S. l;j, =< M = Prepracion Proposal 

cu.rre.o:dy ,'l<lc.i: rctlcw by the Califurni>. Co.::amissioa 02 Teacbet 
Cw:hrthling. Origiru,L'y I p-'=oe:I to co::wey tlis iaformatioo in 
F"-'"'!l, howcvc:,, final Ex= 2uti;s w,re pml-il;itive. At this d '" 
I co,:is.ider it prudert to wtite ,,,,;t1, tb, ;n= of c:ladfylog detzil, 
ly rneeci,,g neo:t wee!: if possible. 

Jn om: dcp=c.cit mceci,,g of foesday, Dec=l:e:; we pasce 1 
!he ful!owic,g moti= m,de 1:y "')~elf to '.Cle l,,foshem,tces 
Dop, n:rnent 

Printed for Christine Liu <liuc@usfca.edu> 

SD Note: 
This couespondence 
was submitted to the 
:Math Department files 
as an attachment to the 
Minutes of the meeting 
held 2/8/05. 

.I SD2~~- , 



John S. Kao, 07:04 PM 2/8/200:; --0800, copy Qf owail to Dallas D»idson, Re, DIITP Waiver Propos,I 

Wltl, resp<="'- to tbe DDH' )\,fathematics Su'oject M,.t:c, 
P,epsrntic n .Propos11, t±c _l.,fathcmatics Dq,a. "trlOc1'r will 
:de,on.-'y a rcpccscntatt,'e "15ttocco, fo, each r,:ujcr course 
,eqcrircd by DDTP who will be ,espoosi); ); foe 

• co.:ittibuting syllacii a.,:d suppo,ri,ig- oatc1ia!, fer 
th corresponding c.c ,,:,e 

- check\og ID:: :sccmacy ofinforn1stio.!,i,, cbe I mpoetl 
as it relate, to this couc,e 

Efficient Imes of coto.rnuoic,tio.:i betw= the DD If' 
Analyst acx! representative 1'1Strucco,, w'Jl be established 
to fudl""-tc prompt revision of the Prnposal, ,s ncc:cssay 
=d to mcctilic schedule fo, re-ml mission e<mblistd by 
DDI'P 

In our dcp.rrment retreat ofrkccmbcr 9, p-ursu'-.!lt to the above 
,csolmion, :he follow__ng R,fre<eoutin ill.stt=tors =c 
ilentifiel. 

J\-!ati:t 109 Brunelle 
1-fad:t 110 Brnocllc 
Math 130 Cruse 
:l.fath 211 Devlin 
Math 300 Devlin 

Math 301 Zcicz 
:l.fath310 Stillwcll 
M,th 367 Stillwell 
1hth 370 Finch 
¼.th 380 Stillvdl 

PJc,.,,, "'" tho fullowiog rurncuh:m chanf,-c 

b ,ddino.:i, 

}faD 301 (I'10Llem Solvhlf) 

M~,h 422 (Cornbim.torics) 

:l.fathematica labs fr, M .th 109 , - j Math 110 will h 
disc~ntk. ,cl 

A, of next academic yea.,:, tk technology cornponctt of Dk I 
,ru! Cale II will be minimal-Cale III will coJJ.l:ltin a "Iathcmanca 
co□poac:it, butao, ill ilie form cf 2 required, zero-unit, comp= 
lab. In c=ipea.sacioo, a -o;dmology :omponert ";n }e addd to 

J,fath 301 (Problem Solving_). Ihc proposed twD-=it Technokgy 
b ;1fatlicm,tics course was not ill the eciJ ,dopted 

• prn-cidc source rnatC!L11, fo, ilic DDIP J rnposal 
• check accu.--acy oCir,fo,matlon per,ainir,g to their 

course witbia the DDTP Propo"'1 
- incorporate CCTC Suli, ect Mattec R,1.irei=c:±< into 

,o crrse I ,arcing Outcotn<s 

Ia prir,ciplc, every ccrc Subjec, }:[a,cer Requi,=cncwill appc,, 
a, ,. lea.-cing Oi:,ccorie for somc DDTP Math Sir:gle Subject 
rcq,rircd couc,,e Ro;,rc,cntative Ios:mctor, ag::ccd it we cld \;e 

Printed fm ChD,tiJ:« I Ju <Jfoc@usfc,,.edu> ' 



John S. Kao 07:04 PM 2/S/2005 -OSOO, copy of email to Dalkls D=idson, R'" DDTP Waive, Pwposal 

efficient co co=UO:Cace directly witl tie DDIP Ar,~yst 
deti.og tle re<i~cn pnces,. I ,.greed ,o =-er gene...,J quc,nons 
posed l:;y DDTP Admioistr1tor, and IO airiscwl:crcworopriett 

- btc.stvcrsiomoftl~ DDIP Ptop ,s J we .Cc! h accessille 
on-lic.e to 'ii._·il\mce timc._ly r=sicn. 

- ,he ,-~~t.c.chlon of fucDD1I Proposal i'louli not 
contaio.a =macive = (neither written, nor ocal) 

• tbc dcportmroc prof"'"' o pecl(ntn •==tive e""1uatioo 
of snd= portfolio, b. tl eh dghtl- sem,ost,c. This 
,cssessmec:tr would be ocndocted by a panel ofMd,eu:,a;'.Cc, 
f=city witb the view of cns-ari,,g CCTC Subjm .Vhtt"' 
Req,imncnts arc me, wiiliin cbe oomex, ofDDIP 
rrquircd courses. 

fu r,g,o:ds to the htw, the dq,a.."traem may coruidor the 
cstabhsbmcnt of ,n cightb semester s=civc wnttro =.mic.a tic n 
should it be absolutely oece<.S8"f for accep=e of the DD1P 
Proposal. At chis j=ctore, howe;-er, we •<k thact DDTP 
Adnilitistraror.s in1ulce of CCIC howtl-is paniculat &,nh.tti 
may be metin <he !nCst efficient monru:.c (gi,-cn th,.t tbe poctfulk 
approa;~ h"' be,;, fumly e""1ilishcd ,r USI' across di,cipli=,J 

The above rq,rcscm., my besc recollection of t.½e !lll!llcrous 
decisions made by l,,hthematic,; hst wee\ dicing ever cne 
foll dar of meeting~ Unfu1turntdy, the mirmt,s ale wt av>Jb Ue 
l!l our dcyartment office at this nme I am copying Poul Zeitz, 
Ch= of Mathematic; on tlu, corresyo"'1e= so th>tbc might 
cia...-ify or cocrcct the iafonnatbn bereh:t if nece~s;ry 

Hopef.llr some ofus can meet ,:e,ctwe± '° discuss .in deta.il 
cumc,,lum chaoges and their impacc 0'1 tho DDIP Proposal. 
lilllvc given some thought ro tbis and oonsidc,: tbat, fo, chc most 
p><t. the departe:t=t bas greatly ""1ancod "1e scm,g-{h of our 
Prog=n illrdatioo <o ccrc St'-'LChrds 

Jam ,v'lllL.ble almost "'")ti,,-, o,xt week f•Je"'e 1"' ,-- , ~ rcw 
what you thi.s.k 

s.'rceiely 

Jo.bttKao 
Associate I rnfcssm 
Mathematics 

Printed for Christine Liu <liuc@usfca.edu> 



John S l(ao, 01:52 PM 5/3112005, DDIP Waiver Pmposal 

From: John S. Kao" <kao@usfca.edu> 
To: galles@usfca_edu,krtrembath@mac.com. djdavidson@usfca.edu 
Cc: zeilz@usfca_edu. peter@usfca.edu 
Date: Tue 31 May 200513:52:15-0700 
X-Mailer: iPlanet Messenger Express 5.2 Ho!Flx 2.05 (built Mar 3 2005) 
Subject ODTP Waiver Proposal 
X-Accept-Language: en 
Priority: normal 

Dear David, Kem and Dallas 

I am writing to inform you of the commencement 
of my sabbatical leave on June 1, 2005 with 
intent to return to full University service 
June 1, 2006. Accordingly,! will not be in 
attendance of DDTP Curriculum Committee 
meetings, nor will I be available to advise 
DDTP Mathematics Majors. during Fall 05 and 
Spring 06 

As David and I discussed in person, this leave 
also limits my involvement in the Mathematics 
Subject Matter Preparation Proposal (Math 
Waiver Proposal) currently under review by 
CCTC. I raised this matter in our last 
Mathematics Department meeting {May 10). It 
was agreed I would 

- read the next available revision of the 
Math Waiver Proposal drafted by DDTP 

- provide preliminary recommendations to 
DDTP including a list of sections for 
which, in my opinion. careful review 
by Representative Instructors in 
Mathematics is warranted. 

Our new Mathematics Chair, Peter Pacileco. agreed 
to follow up hereupon as necessary. 

Thank you for your consideration--it has been 
a great pleasure serving DDTP. 

Sincerely 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics 

Pdnted for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 

Page 1 ofl 

5/8/2006 



F-rom ]Q~.n...S. Kao <)<ao@_u;ta edu> 

Sent Thursday. August 25. 2005 12:38 pm 

To gallesifuusfca.'l:du 
0: peter@cs usf~a edv . trembalh@.[t)ac.mm 

'" Subject Second Submission of Math Watve,· Pm!)Osal 

Dear D.avid 

Thank you for meeting me this past WL-dnesday 
to dTscuss 

Mathematics Sub1ect Matter Preparation 
Proposal (Math Waiver Proposal) 

currently under review by the cal1fomia Commission 
on Teacher Credentialing (CCTC). 

As we understood, the Flrst Submission of the 
Math Waiver Proposal was made in August 2004 by 
the Dual Degree in Teacher Preparation Program 
(DDTP). Wednesday you notified me that due to 
administratlve error on the p~rt of the DDTP 
Office 

- the Mathematics Department was not 
contacted during Summer OS (in particular, 
neither myself nor Peter Pactieco, Chair, 
were contacted) prior to the Second 
Submission which was delrYered to CCTC 
in Juty. 

We agreed this was contrary to Mathematics planning 
which emailed Departmental review of the Second 
Submission document 

In addition. you recommended that, instMd of 
attempting a retroactive review of the Second 
Submission, 

- Mathem~tics should await response from 
CCTC and corresponding instructions 
from DDTP before proceeding furtlier 
with respect to the Math Waiver Prop,osal. 

I anticipate Mathematics will agrne to your 
recommendation--! will convey it to the Department 
at our meeting on September 13. 

Thank you again for seeing me and clarifying this 
matter. 

Sincerely 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics Department 

https://sage usfca.edu/fiamc.html'?rtfPossible9IUe&lang=en 

l'age l ot 2 

' 

SD Note: 
This cmrcspondcnce 
was submitted to the 
Math Department files 
as an attachmeut to the 
Minutes of the meeting 
held 9/13/05. 

9/1212005 
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Date: Tue, 01 Nov 2005 '12:00:37 -0800 
From: Kem Trembath <krtrembalh@mac.com> 
Subject: Re: □DTP Curriculum Committee meetings: 05/06 academic year 
To: ''John S. Kao'' ~kao@usfca.edu> 
Cc: Davld Galles <galles@usfca edu:, 
X-Mailer: Apple Mail (2.734) 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.edu 

Dear .John: 

Thanks for your email. Professor Brunelle emailed me and let me 
know that it wouldn't be a problem for one DDTP student to be in the 
class 

David and! looked through our folders and neither of us seems 
to have notes on the 16 Nov 04 meeting. I'll continue to look in my 
office; hopefully they will show up in another place. In the event 
that I don't find any though, I apologize I'll le! you know if I 
do find them. · 

Thank you, .John. J hope that your sabbatical is going well. 

-- Kem 

On Oct 25 2005, at 5:40 PM. John S. Kao wrote: 

Dear Kern. 

Thank you for the email message. ! don! believe 
one student will be a problem (provided Ms. Wortham 
is reasonably strong in mathematics to begin with 
and understands that Prof. Brunelle is not obliged 
to deliver CSET test preparation). 

One correction: checking my notes I see that the 
last DDTP Curriculum Committee meeting was 

Tuesday, November 16, 2004 
(we had to move the meeting 
to the Fifth Floor of Harney) 

rather than October 19 2004. I would appreciate 
ii if either you or David would send me the 
minutes to the November 16 meeting at which we 
discussed the □DTP Single Subject Mathematics 
Waiver Proposal; this so that my records on the 
matter are complete 

file:/IC:\DOCUME~l\kao\J.OCA1S~I\Iemp\eud70btm 8 
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Sincerely 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics 

------------ Original Message --
From: Kem Trembath <krtrembalh@mac.com> 
Date: Tuesday, October 25. 2005 3:40 pm 
Subject· Re: DDTP Curriwlum Committee meetings: 05/06 academic year 

Dear .John: 

Thanks for this email I was planning to email you today 
anyway 
because of an advising situation that arose this morning 
immediately 
prior to the Major/Minor fair. A mulfiple subject student who 
joined 
the program late needs to take Precalc for Ed/Lib Arts in S06. 
There's really no other way that she can finish on time, and she 
much 
prefers to take this course than any other Math Core. I told her 
that 
she would not recefve any · help' in the class for CSET. etc .. so 
she 
fully understands this. I didnt want you to think that I was 
just 
ignoring our earlier agreement 

I'm cc ing this to Renee so that she II know the background 
io 
the event that the student identifies herself as a DDTP student. 
Hee 
name is ,Jennifer Wortham 

Thanks .. John I don't believe that this should happen with ,,, 
other MS students 

-- Kern 

On Oct 25 2005 at 3:27 PM .John S Kao wrote: 

Dear David 

Thank you for talking to me on the telephone yesterday 
I was happy to confirm for you that 

file://C:IDOClJME...,J\kao\l.OC_A.1.S-1\Iemp\eud70 htm r-:::::7 
~ 
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- I wlll not be advising DDTP students Fall 05 
{Peter Paclleco, Chair of Mathematics, has 
agreed to arrange for a substrtute advisor} 

Thank you in tum for confirming that 

- DDTP students will not be enrolling in 

Math 107 Precalculus for Ed 8. Lib Arts 
Spring 06; 

this, in compliance with the agreement made 3/08/05 
in the Math. Dept meeting (whicll you and Kem Trembath 
Associate Director of □DTP, attended). The instructor 
Renee Brunelle understands that she will not need to 
explicitly prepare students for the CSET Examination 
during Spring 06. She intends to focus on our 
department's commitment to the Architecture and 
Community Design Program whicll constitutes our other 
client population for Math 107. 

Thank you also for agreeing to 

- inform me of any □DTP Curriculum Committee 
meetings scheduled during the 05/06 academic 
year. 

Given the outcome of our last Math. Dept. meeting on 
10/11/05 whicll you attended with Brandon Brown, 
Associate Dean of Sciences. and at wllich the □DTP 
Single Subject Mathematics Program comprised a 
major item of business; I feel strongly that the 
Math. Dept should be represented at the next DDTP 
Curriculum Committee meeting. Should I be out of 
town on that date. I will arrange for some other 
mathematics faculty member to be present 

Finally, please send me the minutes for the last 
□DTP Curriculum Committee meeting which was he!d 
00 

October 19. 2004 

I recall discussing Single Subject Mathematics 
at length on this occasion 

Sincerely, 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 

file://C:IDOCUME-1 \kao\1 OCAl S-1 \I cmp\eud70.htm I SD 302 I 
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Hawley., Helen. 04:56 PM 11/8/2005. Rf: Unive,sity of San Frnncisco: Request f01 infor.. Page I of 2 

Date: Tue, 08 Nov 2005 15.56:54-0800 
From: ''Hawley, Helen" <HHawley@ctc.ca gov> 
Subject RE: University of San Francisco: Request for information 
To: 'Johns. Kao" <kao@usfca.edu> 
Thread-topic: University of San Francisco: Request for information 
Thread-index: AcXj3cG7mu14yRxDRgiQzohAOzL3nQA4ooOg 
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
Original-recipient rfc822,kao@sage usfca edu 

Hello John 
Your presently approved program does not expire until July 1, 2009. I am 
attaching the Subject Matter Program Handbook. lt includes all of the 
information that you will need to renew your approval. !fyou have 
further questions after reading rt I will be happy to talk wrlh you. 

Regards, 
Helen Kelley-Hawley 
Consultant 
1900 Capitol Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916-445-8778 
916-324-8927 (fax) 
hhawley@ctcca.gov 

----Original Message---
From: John S. Kao [!Il?ilto:kao@usfca.edu) 
Sent Monday, November 07, 2005 12:55 PM 
To: Hawley. Helen 
Subject: University of San Francisco: Request for information 

Dear Ms. Hawiey 

I am writing on behalf of the Mathematics Department at 
the University of San Francisco (USF); in particular, 
I am an Associate Professor of Mathematics serving on our 

Dual Degree in Teacher Preparation 
Curriculum Committee 

which provides administratfVe oversight for USFs 
five-year Baccalaureate-California Teaching Credential
Master's in Teaching Program (DDTP Program). The Single 
Subject Mathematics component has been operating under 
aCTC 

Subject Matter Program in Mathematics 
approved March 1995. 

The above will expire at the end of 2005 On that 

Pdnted for John Kao <kao@usfca edu> I SD304 I 5/8/2006 



Hawley. Helen, 04:56 FM J 1/812005, RE: University ofSanhaocisco: R&:jt1est for infor.. Page 2 of 2 

basis, my department is considering major curricular 
revisions witll the support of our Dean of Arts and 
Sciences. Unfortunately. the administrative records are 
incomplete: we do not have copies of 

1995 Subject Matter Program in Mathematics 
application documents (inclusive of CTC 
Program Review and corresponding USF Response). 

I was hoping you can provide information as to how I 
might obtain these for our university 

I received your email and telephone number from 

Dr. Kem Trembath, Associate Director 
□DTP Program USF 

He informed me you had been in contact with 

Mr. Dallas Davidson, Analyst 
DDTP Program. USF 

in connection with our Single Subject Mathematics Waiver. 
Mr. Davidson is no longer employed by USF so I elected 
to correspond with you directly. 

I would greatly appreciate your assistance in tllis 
matter Thank you for your attention. 

Sincerely 

.John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics Department {HR 208) 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton Street 
SanFrancisco,CA 94117-1080 
Tel.: (415) 422-6760 
Email: kao@usfca edu 

~ 
~ Math Handbook-Final copy.DOC 

P1inted for Tohn Kao s::kao@usfca.edu> 5/8/2006 



Peter Pae,heoo, 12.51 PM I 1/10/2005 Re: DD1P Math Advising 

Date: Thu, 10 Nov 2005 11:51: 10 --0800 
From: Peter Pacheco <peter@cs.usfca.edu> 
Subject: Re: DDTP Math Advising 
To:' John S. Kao'· <kao@usfca.edu:
Delfvered-to: kao@usfca edu 
User-Agent Mu!t/1.4.2.1i 
X-Spam-Check:er-Version: SpamAssassin 3 0 4 {2005-06-05) on nexus cs usfca.edu 
X-Spam-Level: 
X-Spam-Status: No, score=-0 8 required=5.0 tests=AWL,BAYES_OO 

RCVD IN SORBS DUL autolearn=no version=3 0 4 - - -
Original-recipient rfc822;k:ao@sage.usfca.edu 

Hi John 

Your notes agree with my recollection of the October meeting. However, 
I don't know whether the following statement is true. 

> - Math department advisors of DDTP Single 
> Subject majors have provided consistent 
> counsel to said students this Fall 05. 

I haven t advised any DDTP students this fall. So the statement is true 
for me, but I don't know what other math faculty may have said regarding 
the CSET this fall. On the other hand I do recall that David Galles 
said that incoming freshmen DDTP students were advised that they would 
need to take CSET 

Best wishes, 
Peter 

On Wed. Nov 09, 2005 at 06:23:52PM-0800 John S. Kao wrote: 
> 
> Dear Peter. 

> I am writing in sequel to our department meeting yesterday 
;, Upon careful review of the minutes we approved for the 
> October 11 Math department meeting, I noticed several 
> details from David Galles' presentation were omitted It 
> is my recollection that according to David, 
> 
> - the current Math Single Subject Matter 
> Program (Math Waiver) is set to expire 
> December 2005 
> 
> On that basis, 

> - DDTP Math Single Subject majors who 
> hold freshman status Fall 05 have been 
> advised not to expect their CSET 
> Examination to be waived by the state 
> 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 
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Peter Pachec", 12:51 PM 11/10/2005, Re: DDIP Math.Advising 

> That is lhese freshmen have been advised in Fall 05 to 
> expect to take the CSET after their senior year and prior 
> to their admission in the graduate program at USF's 
> School of Education 
> 
> Could you please confirm the following? 
> 
> - The above agrees with your understanding 
> of our meeting on October 11 

> - Malh department advisors of DDTP Single 
> Subject majors have provided consistent 
> counsel to said students this Fall 05 

~- Thank you for your attention in this matter-while on 
> sabbatical I wish to stay apprised of latest developments. 
> 
>Sincerely. 

> John Kao 
> Associate Professor 
> Mathematics 

Printed for .John Kao 4rno(lljllsfca.edu> 
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Resources 

~'SF Horne Page 

Welrome 

Program lk~nipction 

Cultnrnl Imme-ision 

fkld hl'<'lience 

-1.pp!k:!tion 

Contact Information 

ResourC<!S 

Pagel of2 

University of San Francisco 
College of Arts and Sciences 
D~al Degree Program in Teacher P,eparation 

Co:lege of 1\.is 8 Saecec, School of EdeC'.ltlOO 

Rcsoun:cs 

Ga!Teach SFl 

!his ,esomce page is cTeated exchisively for ~urrent DDTP students If you have 
additional links to valuable :resources fo, our fellow studerrt,i, please e-mail them to ,Jeff 
Ng, jyng@usfra edu 

On-Line Access 
Student Temp lates/jdvisin,; Si!,'Yl • U_p~/ Seminars Rcgisnation 

(click hern fo1 DIRECTIONS to our new office} 

Handbook 
P»TI'.l:l~n.dbook 

MA Options 
information about the J Masters options a,ailahle lo DD1P students 

Exams 

II MS 11 SS wai,cr II SS (without waiver) 

lcBEST IIO)_EST IICHESI 
ICBEST Prep Course flCBEST Pren Course IICJ'!EST Prep Co"rse 

jus C,ons,ttutiQn fc:;_®' IIW>_Constimtion Ee!l!):I llus_ C9!llifilution Exam 

lu~..timstitIItjo_u r.rep ]lus Constituti011 Prep llus Constituti011 Prep. 

CSET L IIC$ET 

lc_SET Practice Test I jcsET Practice Tcs_t 

lcsET Prep Co= I l<::SET Prep Courses 

B,ICA 

lmcA Prep C9ur;e I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
" 
I 
I 
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D11al Degree in Teacl1er Preparation 
Program 

2005-06 Handbook 

Contents: 

Program Ovefview 
Contact Information 
Prog:nun Requirements 

General Admini~1:Iative Requirements 

State of Calif01nia Requirements 
Certificate of Clearance 
TB Test 

CBEST 
Dual Degree Program Requirements 

New Student Retteat 
Cultural Irmnersion 
Field Experience 
Future Student Seminars 

Meetings 
Subject Mattei Competence 
School ofEducation Classes 
University Requirements 

DDIP Timeline 



4. Subject Matter Competence 

All students entering the Dual Degree progrnm after June 2005 must take the 
CSET to ens rue subject matter competence. Plan on spending a large portion 
of time in the summer between your Junior and Senior year studying for this 
exam! Additional resource infonnation for the CSET, including study guides 
and sample tests, can be found athttp://w\VW.Csetnesinc.com/ 

Multiple Subject 

All Multiple Subject students must take the CSEI to ensure subject matter competence. 
The CSET is typically taken in the fall ol senior year. Note that students will not be allowed 
to enter the School of Education until they have passed the CSET. The following 
coursework is specifically designed to prepare students for the CSET These comses must be 
taken by multiple subject DDTP students, unless other prior arrangements have been made 
with the DDTP staff Note that some of these courses also count for CORE requirements as 
noted below. 

Co=, Unit Core 
s 

Written & Oral Communication I 4 CrneAl 
Writteu & Oral Communication ll 4 CoreA2 
PreCalculus for Liberal Arts & Edurntion 4 Core Bl 
Gettin "Gri on Science 4 CoreB2 
Environmental Science 110 4 CoreB2 
Biolo 100 4 CoreB2 
Literature, Cultural Diversit 4 Core Cl 
Eilo nited States (exce t histo 'ma;ors) 4 Core C2 
Philosonhv of Education 4 CoreDl 
Theolo ,An Core ( as advised) 4 Con:D2 
Ethics: Anv Core (as advised) 4 C01eD3 
Bilingual Education (Education Class) 3 Core£ 
Intro Visual & Performing Arts 4 CoreF 
DDTP Cultural Immersion 2 Crne CD 
DDTP Field Exnerience 2 C01e Sl 
CAHisto 2 
El=entarv PE Curriculum Oab) 2 
Lifespan Develo ment (except psycho ton majors) 4 



Single SuQject English 

All single subject English students who entered the DDIP after June 2005 must take the 
CSET. We are pursuing a waiver option for English. but all students who entered the 
program after June 2005 should plan on taking the test Wmk with yom DDTP ad,isor on 
selecting courses that will help prepare you for the test. 

Single SuQject Mathematics 

All single subject ]\l[athematics students who entered the DDIP after June 2005 must take the 
CSET We are pmsuing a waiver option for Mathematics, but all students who entered the 
program. after June 2005 should plan on taking the test The following courses will help you 
prepare for the CSET 

Math 109 Calculus and Analytic Geometry I 
.Math 110 Calculus and Analytic Geometry II 
Math 211 Calculus and Analytic Geometry ID 
Math 130 Elementary linear Algebra 
Math 300 Introduction to Formal Methods 
Math 301 Problem Solving 
Math 310 History of Mathematics 
Math 370 Probability and Statistics 
Math 367 Number Theory 
Math 380 Foundations of Geometry 
Computer Science 110 Introduction to Computer Science I 

Single SuQject Science 

Ali single subject Science students must take the CSEI. Students seeking a science 
credential should pick their courses in conjunction with both their major advisor and their 
DDTP advisor to properly prepare them for taking the CSEI in their science discipline 
Science students who have at least a 3.0 average in their major have historically not had a 
problem passing the CSET. Sample tests study guides, and preparation materials for the 
CSET aie available at http://www teachinginterchange org/cset preparation html 

Single Su~ject Social Science 

All single subject Social Scieuce students must take the CSEI. Students should pick thei, 
courses in conjunction with both their major advisor and their DDTP advisor to properly 
prepare them for taking the CSEI in Social Science Students are encouraged to examine the 
Social Science standards starting in their freshman year .. to make sure they have the requisite 
snbject matter knowledge 



Date: Fri, 11 Nov 2005 08:38:22 -0800 
From: Brandon Brown <brownb@usfca.edu~ 
Subject Re: DDTP Math Waiver Proposal 
To: ga!les@usfca.edu 
Cc: krtrembath@mac.com ".John S. Kao' <kao@usfca edu> 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
User-Agent: Microsoft-Entourage/10 1.4.030702 o 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.edu 

Hi David 

Let's touch base on this issue next week if possible. 

Best 
Brandon 

> Dear David 
> 
> I am forwarding a message I received from Helen 
> Kelley-Hawley, Consultant, CCTC. I cont.acted her 
> on recommendation from Kem Trembath lo verify 
> that the Math Proposal document set, submitted 
> to CCTC in 1995 by Mi!lianne Lehmann. which I 
> have in my possession is complete 
> 
> Her reply may have implications to □DTP Program 
> activities this academic year. Please read it 
> and let me know what you think. 

> Sincerely, 

> John Kao 
> Associate Professor 
~- Mathematics Department 
> 

Brandon R. Brown, Associate Dean for Sciences 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St San Francisco, CA 94117 
415422-6616 
FAX: 415 422-5700 

file://C:\DOCUME-l\kao\IOCALS-1\lemp\eud76htm I SD313 I 
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David Galles., 06:01 PM 2/212006, Waive, expirntion dates 

Date: Thu, 02 Feb 2006 17:01 :22 -0800 
From: David Galles <galfes@usfca.edu> 
Subject Waiver expiration dates. 
To: galles@usfca.edu, trembath@mac.com, Rosita Galang -~galangr@usfca.edu>. 
John Kao <kao@usfca.edu>, Kathleen Jonson <jonsonk@usfca.edu>, 
Brandon Brown <brownb@usfca.edu>, Tonya Miller <miller@usfca.edu>, 
Caryl Hodges <hodges@usfca.edu>, Jeff Ng ·,:jyng@usfca.edu>, 

Pai;;e 1 of4 

Stephanie Vandrick <vandricks@usfca edu>, Alan Heineman <heinemana@usfca.edu> 
baumgardner@usfca.edu 
Reply-to: galles@usfca.edu 
Organization: University of San Francisco 
X-Accept-Language: en-us, en 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
User-Agent: Mozilla Thunderbird 1.0 (Macintosh/20041206) 
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassfn 3 0.4 (2005-06-05) on nexus.cs.usfca.edu 
X-Spam-Level: 
X-Spam-Status: No, score=-5.9 required=S O tests=-ALL_ TRUSTED AWL. BAYES_OO 

autoleam,,,ham version=3.0.4 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca edu 

My conversation with Helen in Sacramento FYI regarding 
when our waivers expire 

-- Original Message----
From: - Thu Feb 2 16:53:36 2006 
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 
X-Mozilla-Status2: 00000000 
Return-Path: <HHawley@ctc.ca.gov> 
X-Original-To: galles@cs.usfca.edu 
Delivered-To: galles@cs.usfca.edu 
Received: by nexus.cs.usfca.edu (Postfix. from userid 8) Id CB02428C 1AB; Thu, 2 Feb 
200616:53:08--0800 (PST) 
Received: from sabe.usfca.edu (sabe.usfca.edu [138.202.192.16]) by nexus cs.usfca.edu 
(Postfix) with ESMTP id 348A628C1A7 for <galles@cs.usfca.edu>; Thu 2 Feb 2006 
16:53:08-0800 (PST) 
Received: from sabe.usfca.edu (localhost [127.0 0.1]) by local host (Postfix) with SMTP id 
1F86C2EE for <galles@cs usfca.edu>; Thu, 2 Feb 2006 16:53:09-0800 (PST) 
Received: from yaddle.usfca.edu (yaddle.usfca.edu [138.202.192.15]) by sabe.usfca.edu 
(Postfix) with ESMTP id OA6BFAFE for <gal!es@csusfca.edu>; Thu. 2 Feb 2006 16:52:40 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from hqcom002.ctc.ca.gov (mail 1.ctc ca.gov [134.186.81 14]) by yaddle.usfca.edu 
with ESMTP id k130qcwv012839 for <galles@usfca.edu>; Thu 2 Feb 2006 16:52:38 -
0800 (PST) 
Content-class: um:content-classes:message 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charseF-' us-ascii" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.5 
Subject RE: Subject Matter Certification Program: University of San Francisco 
Date: Thu, 2 Feb 2006 16:54:44-0800 
Message-ID: <EE323D9FE28197 4D9B7 40CB40879042FAADC67@hqcom002.etc.ca gov> 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/8/2006 



David Galles. 06:01 PM 21212006 .. Waiver expiration date& 

X-MS-Has-Attach: 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
Thread-Topic: Subject Matter Certification Program: Unive1sity of San Francisco 
Thread-lnffi:!x; AcYoW+klvsVYf+71QOiiOFgPw8bs8AAAEatA 
From: Hawley. Helen <HHawley@ctcca gov> 
To: <galles@usfca.edu> 
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3.0.4 (2005-06--05) on nexus.cs. usfca edu 
X-Spam-Level: 
X-Spam-Status: No score=-2.6 required=5 0 tests=BAYES_OO auto!eamc:ham 

version=3.0 4 
Status: 0 
X-UID: 946 
Content-Length: 3060 
X-Keywords: 

Yes, to your first question; no. to your second. However, I would say 
that you must advise students that they are entering an expiring program 
and give them the dates and their alternatives if they don't complete by 
then. Thanks for the data 

----Original Message--
From: David Galles [mailto:galles@u~tca.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, February 02. 2006 4:49 PM 
To: Hawley Helen 
Subject: Re: Subject Matter Certification Program: University of San 
Francisco 

Helen --

Thanks for your prompt response! I assume that if the program 
expires on June 30th 2009 any student who graduates by that 
date (who completed all of the waWer requirements, of course) 
can get the waiver, regardless of when they entered the program'? 
(Someone in our SoE though that students also need lo enter the 
program on or before Spring 2005 --1 assume tllat is ¾not' true?) 

In answer to your questions: 

USF has no Science waiver sadly. 

The following are our most current numbers 
(these can change as people add or drop the program 
of course!) 

Graduating (undergraduate degree) in S06: 
Math 1 
English 1 
Social Science ·11 

Graduating in S07: 

Plinted for John Kao <:k:ao@usfca.edu> 8 
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David Galles .. 06:01 PM21212006, Waiver cxpirntion dates 

Math 4 
English 2 
Social Science 2 

Graduating in soa
Math 1 
English 3 
Social Science 3 

Graduating in S09: 
Math 1 
English 3 
Social Science 5 

In addition, we have a 1-2 science people every year (no 
waiver, though}, and 10-20 multiple subject students every 
year (no waivers there obviously wltll NCLB) 

Again thanks for your prompt response' 

"David 

Hawley, Helen wrote: 
Hi David, 
All of those programs expire on June 30, 2009, so you have a HIiie 
while to renew. By the way I am collecting data statewide on subject 
matter candidates. Can you find out for me what the sizes of those 
programs are al USF (regarding how many students are participating in 
the programs)? Also for science if you have an approved program for 

that 
subject. too. Thanks. 
Helen 
----Original Message--

Pagc3of4 

From: David Galles [mailto:g9ll~s@uJ',fca eduj Sent: Thursday, February 02, 2006 12: 12 PM 
To: Hawley, Helen 
Subject: Subject Matter Certification Program: University of San 
Francisco 
Helen Hawley -

I'm the director of the Dual Degree in Teacher Education 
program at the University of San Francisco. We currentty have 
Single Subject waivers in Mathematics (granted 3/95) Social 
Science (granted 4/98) and Engltsh (granted 11/97). lfwe do 
not renew any of these waivers, when do they expire? If at 
all possible, I'd like as specific an answer as possible, since 
we certainly don't want to mistakenly certify someone who has not met 
the state requirements, but we also want to offer waivers to as 
many of our students as possible. 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfoaedu> I SD 3-1-~- , 5/8/2006 



David Galle&, 06:01 PM 212/2006. Waiver expiration dates 

(We thoLJght this would not be an issue, since we were going to 
renew all of our waivers, but it looks like our program may not 
meet the new standarc!s so the exact date of expiration has 
become important). 

Thanks for your time - I know it's crazy at the CCTC these 
daysl 

- David 

P1intedf01 JohnKao<kao@usfca.edu> I SD317 I 
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Paul Zeitz. l 0:23 AM 8/1312003 .. faculty search ad 

Date: Wed. 13 Aug 2003 10:23:21 -0700 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 
Subject: faculty search ad 
X-Sender. zeitzp@ace.usfca.edu {Unverified) 
To: cruse@usfca.edu, cruse@euclidmath.usfca.edu, wells@usfca edu, 
wolfr@usfca edu peler@usfca.edu, lehmann@usfca.edu, finch@usfca edu, 
zeilz@usfca.edu brunelle@usfca.edu, john.stillwell@monashedu.au 
kao@usfca.edu, peler@cs.usfca edu wells@euclid malh.usfca.edu 

Cc· liuc@usfca edu 

Hi Everyone 

l'agelofl 

I am attaching a proposed ad for the new faculty position. Please send me your comments 

Thanks 
Paul 

. 
majh ad 2003 doc 

P1inted fm John Kao '4-::oo.,_'4)usfca.edu> 8 5/812006 



I Mathematics 

The Mathematics Department at the University of San Francisco invites applications for a 
tenure-track position at the assistant professor level anticipated to begin in the Fall of 
2004. Candidates from all fields of Mathematics are encouraged to apply. The 
successful candidate should have university teaching experience and an earned 
doctorate in Mathematics by Fall 2004. She/he wiU teach throughout the undergraduate 
mathematics curriculum, from courses for majors to service courses for non-science 
majors. The position requires a passionate commitment to excellence in teaching within a 
culturally diverse environment, as well as a strong potential for research and scholarship. 

Candidates should submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae, graduate transcripts, 
statement of teaching philosophy and research plans, copies of complete teaching 
evaluations and recent syllabi. and three letters of recommendation to: 

Mathematics Search Committee 
c/o Professor Paul Zeitz Chair 
Department of Mathematics 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St. 
San Francisco, CA 94117-1080 

Applications must be received by'?"?'?'? 2003 in order to ensure full consideration. We 
invite candidates to find out about our department at 
http://artsci.usfca.edu/servlet/DeptWelcome?deptJDa: 13 

The University of San Francisw fa a private, Catlwlk and Jesuit institutian and pa,ticul@l) 
welcomes mndidates who will positively contrillute to such= environment. USF iY an Equal 
Opportunity andAffinnative Action employer, and JI.ill provide reasonable accommodations to 
individuals with disabilities upon request. We particularly rncow·age women and mirwrity 
applicantY for all positions 

EJ 



Date. Morr, 26 Jarr 2004 15:28:54-0800 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Job Carrdidates' Schedules 
X-Sender: zeitzp@ace.usfca,edu (Urrverified) 
To: cmse@usfca.edu; c11.Jse@euclid.math.usfca.edu, wells@usfca.edu, 
wotfr@usfca.edu peter@usfca.edu lehmann@usfca.edu, stillwell@usfca edu 
finch@usfca.edu, zeitz@usfca edu. b11.Jnelle@usfca.edu kao@usfca.edu, 
peter@cs.usfca,edu, wells@euclid.math.usfca.edu 

Cc: liuc@usfca edu needham@usfca.edu 

Hi Everyone 

Here are the relevant events Id like to thank Millie for her generous donation of her Calculus 
II class! 

Please try to see as much of the candidates as possible. If you can attend the calculus lecture 
(all candidates will teach the Mean Value Theorem), please do so. And really try to come to 
the colloquium talks; it is important that they not be too sparsely attended. especially 
on Fridays! 

Christine will make copies of the candidates CVs; please ask her if you want one. 
Thanks 

Paul 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Melman, W 1128: 
9 AM: Meet w/me for orientation 

930-1030: Mean Value Theorem in Harney 512 

11-12:Tristan 

12-1: 15 Lunch with the Search Committee (and anyone else wno would like to join us) in 
Faculty Dining Room 

230-3:45 Colloquium room TBA 

4-5: ,Jenny 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Devlin, F 1/30 
9 AM: Meet wlrne for orientation 

930-1030: Tristan 

11-12: Mean Value Theorem in Harney 512 

12-1: 15 Lunch with the Search Committee (and anyone else who would like to join us) in 
Faculty Dining Room 

file://C:\DOCUME-1\ka.o\lOCAIS--l\Iemp\eud31 htm I SD 3207 5/&'2006 



Job Dmdidates Schedules 

3-4 Jenny 

4: 15-530: Colloquium room TBA 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Mendes, W 2/4 
9 AM: Meet wlme for orientation 

930-1030: Mean Value Theorem in Hamey 5·12 

11-12: Tristan 

F'age2of2 

12-·1: 15 Lunch with the Search Committee {and anyone else who would like to join us) in 
Faculty Dining Room 

130-2:30 .Jenny 

330-445: Colloquium. room TBA 

%%%%%%%¾¾%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Crans, F 216 
9 AM: Meet w/me for orientation 

930-1030: Tristan 

11-12: Mean Value Theorem in Hamey 512 

12-1: 15 Lunch with the Search Committee (and anyone else who would like to join us} in 
Faculty Dining Room 

3-4 Jenny 

4:15-530: Colloquium, room TBA 

file://C:\DOClJ.tv(E- J\kao\J.OCAl S.-1\Ternp\eud.31 hhn I SD 3;; - ·1. 5/8/2006 



Paul Zeitt. 07:20 PM 2/4/2004., One more candidate visit Page I of2 

Date: Wed. 04 Feb 2004 18:20:03-0800 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 
Subject: One more candidate visit 
X-Sender. zeitzp@ace.usfca,edu (Unverified) 
To: cruse@usfca.edu, cruse@euclicimath.usfca.edu, wells@usfca.edu, 
wolfr@usfca eciu. peter@usfca.edu, lehmann@usfca.edu, stHlwell@usfca.edu 
linch@usfca.edu, zei1z@usfca edu brunelle@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu 
peter@cs.usfca.edu wells@euclici.math.usfca.edu, afan@usfca.edu 
ccfazioli@usfca.edu, ffortenbaugh@usfca edu. ackeel@usfca.edu, 
awong@usfca.edu. gzicarelli@usfca edu nikkibough@hotmail.com liuc@usfca.edu, 
camperi@usfca.edu, bbrown@usfca edu. camblong@usfca.edu galles@usfca eciu 

Hi Everyone, 

I'd like to thank you for your help so far in the process of selecting a new faculty member We 
have just one more visitor, Alissa Crans (UC Riverside) who will be teachlng Calculus JI from 
11-12 and giving a research talk from 415--515 both in Hamey 512 Please try to allend! 

Also, please fill out your evaluation forms as sooli as possible; if you do not give them to me 
Friday afternoon, then send me email Friday night fd appreciate very much any summary 
evaluations comparing all 4 finalists. I will not be able to process evaluation forms placed 
in my mailbox after 515PM on Friday. 

The search committee will be meeting by telephone on Saturday morning You will not ha\/€ 
any opportunity for input after Friday night so PLEASE send me em all on Friday. I will read 
everytt,ing, and share it all with the rest of the committee (or you can send email directly lo all 
4 members of the search committee: zeitz@usfca ectu. C1use@euclid.ma!h usfca edu 
peter@cs usfca edu camperl@usfca.edu 

Thanks! 

-Paul 

Paul Zeitz 

Professor and Chair 
Mathematics Department_ 
University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton St. 
SF CA94117-1080 

zeitz@usfca edu 

http:/lartsci usfca.eduf?zeH::z 

office: 415-422-6590 

Printed for John Kao -<kao@usfoaedu> I SD 322 I 5/8/2006 



Paul Zeitz. 07:20 PM 2/412004,, One more candidate visit Page 2 of'.' 

fax: 415-422-5747 

P1inted for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/&'2006 



RobeTt Alan Wolf, 03:39 PM 9/28/2005 heavy semester of teaching! 

Date: Wed, 28 Sep 200515:39:47 -0700 
From: Robert Alan Wolf <wolfr@usfca.edu: 
Subject heavy semester of teaching? 
X-Sender: wolfr@nexus.cs.usfca.edu (Unverified) 
To: cruse@usfca.edu finch@usfca.edu, peter@usfca.edu, wells@usfca.edu, 
smdevlin@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu, needham@usfca.edu zeitz@usfca edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 6.1.2.0 
Delivered-to: k:ao@usfca.edu 
Original-recipient rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.edu 

Hi all 

Page 1 of I 

My records show Iha!, among those malh faculty who generally get a course reduction 
the following have had or will have had. heavy semesters: 

Spring 2004: ,Jim F. 
Spring 2005: John K. 
Fall 2005: Peter P. 
Spring 2006: Steve D. 
Spring 2006: ,Jim F 

I believe that lhe Dean grants an extra 1-unil of teaching credit wtlen a faculty member 
teaches a course in the Kudlick Classroom and that Allan ls therefore not soon due to teach 
any "heavy" semesters 

Pete's situation is always complicated because he runs the CS Lecture Series 

Anyway, we'll be thinking about Fall 2006 in a couple of months. I'm not really qualified to 
determine when anyone should teach a heavy semester. Do you know when you are due to 
teach a heavy semester' Do you keep track? Does anyone keep track? 

Thanks. 

P1iuted for fohn Kao <=kao@usfca edu> 5/8/2006 



Tiistan Needham. 03:57 PM 9/28/2005, Re: heavy ~ilmester of teaching'? 

Date: Wed, 28 Sep 2005 15:57:10-0700 
From: Tristan Needham <needham@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Re: heavy semester of teaching? 
To: Robert Alan Wolf <wolfr@usfca.edu>, cruse@usfca.edu, finch@usfca.edu 
peter@usfca.edu wells@usfca edu smdevlin@usfca.edu kao@usfca edu. 
zeitz@usfca.edu 

X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 6.2.3.4 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca edu 
Original-recipient· rfc822;kao@sage usfca edu 

Hi Bob 

At 03:39 PM 9128/2005 Robert Alan Wolf wrote: 

I I'm not really qualified to determine when anyone should teach a heavy semester. 
know wt1en you are due to teach a heavy semester? 

Page I of J 

Do you 

I need to teach a heavy semester next year, but I don·t mind wtiich semester ii is. As I 
mentioned to you, I will be glad to do ii whenever ii ls most helpful to the Department; please 
just let me know as the schedule starts to take shape Thanks 

I Does anyone keep track'? 

I can assure you that the Dean's Office does indeed keep track! 

Tristan 

P1inted for John Kao <kao@u5fcaedt1> a 5/8/2006 



Paul Zeitz 09:44 PM 9129/2005., Re: heavy semcgtcJ of teaching/ 

Date: Thu, 29 Sep 2005 21 :44:01 -0700 
From: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Re: heavy semester of teaching? 
X-Sender: zeitzp@ace.usfca.edu (Unverified) 
To: Robert Alan Wolf <\J\lolfr@usfca edu>, cruse@usfca.edu, finch@usfca.edu 
peter@usfca.edu wells@usfca.edu, smdevlin@usfca edu kao@usfca.edu 
needham@usfca.edu zeitz@usfca edu 

Page I of 1 

It is my understanding that keeping track of this is the responsibility of the associate dean 
Tristan, is that correct? 

-p, 

Paul Zeitz 

Profecsor 
Mathematics Department 
University of San Francisco 
2·130 Fulton St 
SF CA94117-1080 

zeitz@usfca.edu 

tltl.R: I/ a rtsci. u sfca_!l_d_ u/ ?zeitz 

office: 415-422-6590 
cellphone {useful since I am on sabbatical 2005-06): 415-305-7376 

fax: 415-422-5747 

hinted for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> I SD326 I 5/8/2006 



Date: Fri, 30 Sep 2005 15: 18:02 -0700 
From: Tristan Needham <needham@usfca edu> 
Subject Re: heavy semester of teaching? 
To: Paul Zeitz <zeitz@usfca.edu>, Robert Alan Wolf <wotfr@usfca.edu> 
cruse@usfca edu, finch@usfca.edu peter@usfca.edu, wells@usfca.edu 
smdevlin@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu, zeitz@usfca.edu 

X-Mailer: QUALCOMM \Nindows Eudora Version 6 2.3.4 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
X-Spam-Checker-Version: SpamAssassin 3 0 4 (2005-06-05) on nexus.cs usfca edu 
X..Spam-Level: 
X..Spam-Status: No score=-2 6 required=5 0 tests=AWL BAYES_OO autoleam=ham 

version=3.0.4 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sageusfca.edu 

At 09:44 PM 9/29/2005. Paul Zeitz wrote: 

Page 1 otl 

It is my understanding that keeping track of this is the responsibility of the associate dean 
Tristan is that correct? 

-p, 

Hi 

Yes, in terms of ultimate responsibility, it was my job (and now Brandon s) to make sure that 
science departments policed themselves, and then to follow up on the rare occasions where 
someone forgot In practical terms, ii was Patricia who used the SI system to keep track, and 
she then gave me reports when I as.ked for them. 

Hope this helps 

Tristan 

file://C:\DOCUMF- 1\kao\l.OCAlS-1\T emp\cud93.htm 518/2006 



Robe1t Alan Wolf O I: lO PM 9/30/2005. heavy SC-'lll.este1s 

Date: Fri, 30 Sep 2005 13: 10:38 -0700 
From: Robert Alan Wolf <wolfr@usfca.edu> 
Subject: heavy semesters 
X-Sender: wolfr@nexus.cs.usfca.edu (Unverified) 
To: cruse@usfca.edu, finch@usfca.edu, peter@usfca,edu, wells@usfca.edu, 
smdevlin@usfca.edu, kao@usfca.edu, needham@usfca.edu zeilz@usfca.edu 

X-Mailer. QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 6.1.2.0 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.edu 

Hi all 

I erred in attributing to Allan a statement that was incorrect 

Pagel of! 

Also, I now realize that there is no need for me to keep track of when any of us is to teach 
a heavy semester since the Administration keeps each of us informed about that. When we 
work on any given semester's class schedule, it is slmp!y the duly of each faculty member to 
tell me if the semester in question is to be a heavy one for him or her. 

Thanks. 

--Bob 

P1inted for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/8/2006 



ElliotNeaman 05:12 I'M 1119/2006 .. gilcvancc 

Date: Thu, ·19 Jan 2006 16: 12:29 -0800 
From: Elliot Neaman <neamane@usfca.edu> 
Subject: grievance 
To: kao@usfca edu 
X-Mailer: Apple Mail (2.623) 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.edu 

Hi Johri, 

Page 1 ofl 

Alan does not have a record of your grievance Im afraid. He assumes that because it was 
settled at step 0, he was not sent a copy. I have asked Rob to check his flies and will get back 
to you as soon as I hear 

all the best 

Elliot 

.PJUJ!ed fo1 John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/8/2006 



Date: Tue. 06 Sep 2005 12:11: 13 -0700 
From: niles@usfca.edu 
Subject: 2005-2008 Salary Scale 
Sender: owner-usffa-ft@usfca.edu 
To: usffa-ft@usfca.edu 
X-Authentication-waming: blacksun.usfca_edu: majordomo set sender to 
owner-usffa-ft@blacksun.usfca edu using -f 

September 6 2005 

Dear Colleague: 

Below is the 2005-2008 salary scale based on the tentative agreement 
between the USFFA and the University. It will take effect upon 
ratification by the Faculty Association. The salary scale can also be 
downloaded at htip://www usfca edu/usJful 

Yours. 
Elliot Neaman 
President USFFA 

Full lime USFFA Faculty Salary Scale 
Instructor 
Step 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 
1 $45 90049 $47 966.01 $50,124.48 
2 $48195 52 $50,364.31 $52 630 71 
3 $50,490 55 $52 762.62 $55,13694 
4 $52,785 57 $55 160 93 $57.64317 
5 $55,080 59 $57 559 22 $60 149 38 
6 $57.654.14 $60,248.57 $62,959.76 
Assistant Professor 
Step 
1 $50 490.55 $52,762.62 $55,136.94 
2 $52,785 57 $55 160.93 $57643.17 
3 $55,080 59 $57 559 22 $60 149 38 
4 $57,65413 $60 248.57 $62.959 75 
5 $60,435 65 $63155 25 $65 997 24 
6 $63,495.67 $66,352.97 $69,338.85 
7 $66 555.73 $69,550.74 $72,680.52 
8 $69,953.68 $73101.60 $76,391.17 
Associate Professor 
Step 
1 $63,495 67 $66 352.97 $69 338.85 
2 $66,555 73 $69 550 74 $72 680 52 
3 $69,953.68 $73101.60 $76 39117 
4 $72 675.78 $75,94619 $79,363.77 
5 $75,735.80 $79,143.91 $82,705.39 
6 $78 795 85 $82,341.66 $86,047.04 
7 $81 855 87 $85,539.38 $89,388.65 
8 $86,585 77 $90 482 13 $94 553 82 
Full Professor 

filc://C:IDOCillv!E-1\kao\lOCAl.S-1\Iemp\eudD9htm 8 

Page 1 of2 

5/8/2006 



Page 2 ot 2 

Step 
1 $78 795 85 $82 341 66 $86,047.04 
2 $81,855 87 $85,539.38 $89 388.65 
3 $86,585 77 $90,482.13 $94,553.82 
4 $89,684.99 $93,720.81 $97,938.25 
5 $93,780.83 $98,000.97 $102,411.01 
6 $98,335.68 $102,760.78 $107,385.02 
7 $102 882 89 $107.51262 $112350.69 
8 $111326.62 $116336.32 $121 571.45 

Librarian Salary Scale 
Assistant Librarian 
Step 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 
1 .$39,780.61 $4'1 570.74 $43,441.42 
2 $42,075.51 $43 968.91 $45,947.51 
3 $44,370.41 $46 367.07 $48,453.59 
4 $46,665.80 $48 765.76 $50 960.22 
5 $48 960.68 $51. 163.91 $53 466 29 
6 $51 504.53 $53 822 23 $56 244.23 
7 $53 550.62 $55,960 40 $58478 62 
8 $55,845 69 $58 358 74 $60 984 89 
Associate Librarian 
Step 
1 551,504.53 $53,822.23 $56 244.23 
2 $53,550.62 $55,960.40 $58,478.62 
3 $55,845.69 $58 358.74 $60 984.89 
4 $58.140.57 $60,756.90 $63 490 96 
5 $60 72918 $63462 00 $66,317.79 
6 $63,495 54 $66 352 84 $69 338 72 
7 $66,555 93 $69,550.95 $72 680.74 
8 $69,615 84 $72 748 55 $76.022 24 
Librarian 
Step 
1 $63 495.54 $66,352.84 $69,338.72 
2 $66 555.93 $69 550.95 $72,680.74 
3 $69,615.84 $72 748.55 $76,022.24 
4 $72 675 76 $75,946.17 $79,363.75 
5 $74,661 69 $78,021 47 $8153244 
6 $78,133.38 $81 649.38 $85,323.60 
7 $81,75949 $85,438.66 $89,283 40 
8 $88,660.13 $92,649 83 $96 819 07 

file:/IC:\DOCUME-1\kao\lOCAlS.-l\Iemp\eudD9 htm B 5/8/2006 



Robert Alan Wolf 03:06 PM 3/7/2006 Fall 2006 

Date: Tue, 07 Mar 2006 14:06:09 -0800 
From: Robert Alan Wolf <wolfr@usfca.edu~ 
Subject: Fall 2006 
X-Sender: wolfr@ne:xus.cs.usfca.edu {Unverified) 
To: Peter Pacheco <peter@cs.usfca.edu", kao@usfca.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM VV1ndows Eudora Version 61.2.0 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca edu 

Hi Peter and John. 

f"age 1 oft 

To the present message I have an updated spreadsheet which reflects the easy changes 
that I just requested of Patricia The names of part-time faculty that appear in the spreadsheet 
are still rather conjectural 

-Bob 

P1inted for John Kao <kao@usfca edt1> 5/8/2006 
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Li.La J ocsin. 03:46 PM 8/2612005, Search prnccdutes and fuims 

Date: Fri, 26 Aug 200515:46:47 -0700 
From: Liza Locsin <locsln@usfca.edu> 
Subject: Search procedures and forms 
To: kao@usfca.edu 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
Original-recipient: rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.edu 

Liza Locsin 
Assistant to the Dean 
Arts and Sciences, USF 
TEL#: (415) 422-2348 
FAX#: (415) 422-2113 
httJJ_:/lartsci usfca e,:j1, 

l~iJI Annota(ed_bqg 1 xis 

~JI_Q Chron_Log_of_Appl_For.ro 1.xls 

fif-~I Searq_h __ Comm _Chair_ Repp_r_U_.doc 

~ 
~ Se;;irch_Proc_for_C:b.filUl S04 doc 

e9'1/ $i,a~h Proc for Assts S0,1 _doc 

Printed fo, John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 
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Request to Recruit 

College of Arts and Sciences 
Chronological Procedures for 

Hiring Probationary and Term Faculty 

PHASE 1: PREPARING FOR THE SEARCH 

In early spring the depaitment submits to the appropriate Associate Dean the request for a full
time faculty posrlion for the following academic year. The request should be accompanied by 
the following: 

• An explanation of why the position is needed: in the oase of a replacement position this 
can be quite brief, but in the case of a new position it should be detailed .. Initially this is 
used to set priorities within the Dean's Office, and ultimately it is presented to the AVP. 

• A brief Position Description. which can later be incorporated into the job advertisement. 
This nonnally includes the following elements: 

Teaching Responsibilities perhaps including examples o1 likely courses to be taught. 

Qu,3/ifications · 

-1 A description of the disciplinary specialization(s) sought 

-, An indication of any requirements implied by special programs or activities in which 
the candidate is expected to participate 

I' The level of educational experience required. Note that except under extraordinary 
circumstances, all positions are filled at the Assistant Professor level and require a 
Ph .D or other terminal degree. 

Authorization to Recmit 
In late spring or early fall, the Dean requests permission from the AVP to recruit. The AVP 
approves an ·anticipated vacancy" search for select positions. This authorizes the Dean to 
search. but does not guarantee additional budget support or authorize appointment.. 

Job Advertisement 
The Department Chair and the appropriate Associate Dean collaborate on the creation of a job 
advertisement based on the position description. The Dean's Office then places the 
advertisement both in journals specific to the field, and in publications likely to encourage 
minority applicants. In addition, the department is strongly encouraged to mail or e-mail copies 
of the advertisement to other universities that grant a Ph.D. in the discipline The appropriate 
Associate Dean can assist in identifying target programs and organizations and in acquiring 
mailing labels. 



Appointment of the Search Committee 
The Department Chair recommends a Search Committee to the appropriate Associaie Dean, 
and the Dean's Office then appoints the Committee. The Committee should include at least 
one pernon from outside the department, and (where feasible) should represent ethnic and 
gender diversity. It is recommended that the Committee consist of at least four people .. 

The Committee Chair serves as coordinator of the search process and ensures the integrity of 
the search. The Chair is also responsible for all record keeping and for forwarding all 
appropriate materials to the Deans Office upon conclusion of the search process. 

Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity Guidelines 
Before reviewing applications, members of the Search Committee meet with the appropriate 
Associate Dean to review the recruitment process and procedures .. including Affirmative Action 
and Equal Employment Opportunity Guidelines and to plan an appropriate affirmative action 
recruitment strategy 

PHASE 2: CONDUCTING THE SEARCH 

Attendance at National Meetings of Professional O,ganizations 
Should the national meeting of the appropriate professional organization be held during the 
recruitment phase of the search period, Search Committees are encouraged to seek 
permission from the appropriate Associate Dean for one or more Committee members to 
attend. 

Conversations with candidates at national meetings are for purposes of information giving and 
gathering only, and are not to be construed as preliminary or screening interviews by the 
Search Committee or the candidates, unless the particulars of such arrangements have been 
approved in advance by the Dean's Office 

Please note that attendance at a national meeting cannot be made a requirement for candidate 
consideration. Therelore, attendance or non-attendance per se at a national meeting cannot 
prejudice the Search Committee's judgment posRively or negatively toward the candidate. 

Receipt and Acknowledgement of Applications 
Applications are submitted to the Department Office. The Department Progiam Assistant logs 
in applications and prepares the Chronological Log of Applicants Form, enabling Search 
Committee members to prepare the Annotated Log of Applicants Form [see attached] The 
Search Committee Chair acknowledges receipt of each application and sends each candidate 
the Affirmative Action Identification Card. 



Initial Search Committee Review of Candidate Qualifications 
The Search Committee screens and culls the applications as soon as possible (usually within 
two weeks) after the announced date for priority consideration of applications. 

In conducting the review the following rules apply: 

► In order for an application to be reviewed it must be substantially complete, meaning 
that it includes a letter of application, a CV, evidence of teaching effectiveness, and at 
least one letter of recommendation. Missing material may be solicited, but if this is done 
in the case of one incomplete application then it must be done for all incomplete 
applications. A candidate's application must be complete before they can be brought to 
campus. 

► All membern of the Search Committee must review all applications. unless the Dean's 
Office explicitly gives permission to do otherwise. 

► Applications are reviewed in te1ms of how well the applicant meets the positions 
requirements as listed in the job desc1iption. 

► All members of the Search Committee must be present for the entirety of the 
discussions of the Committee. Quorum ends whenever one member is absent (with or 
without excuse). 

► Search Committee members may only discuss the candidates with each other (at 
Committee meetings), with the Deans, and with their department (at two scheduled 
meetings described below). 

;, Internal candidates (those who have taught at USF in any capacity) must be treated in 
the same way as those candidates who have not taught at USF. 

► ll someone wishing to comment on a candidate contacts a Search Committee member 
individually, the Committee member should refrain from discussing the candidate and 
should instead encourage the caller to submit the information to the Chair of the Search 
Committee in writing so that all members of the Committee may benefit from it. 

After all members of the Committee have examined all the applications, the Committee will 
meet and produce a list ol 3-5 finalists ('first ouf') who best seem.to meet the job description's 
requirements. Those applications in the 'first cut' pool are then discussed and rank ordered. 
the ranking being done by either consensus or by vote (averaging individual rankings). 

Group Telephone Interviews 
Search Committees are encouraged to make use of group telephone interviews with a 
preliminary pool of top candidates, to assist in determinatiort of those to be recommended lor 
Ort-campus interviews. 

Group telephone interviews at this stage in the process are analogous to on-campus irtlerviews, 
in the sense that all equal employment action guidelirtes and standards ol fairness and equity 
must be strictly adhered to in the conduct of such interviews. 

The appropriate Associate Dean can help secure conference-call-capable telephones 



PHASE 3: CONCLUDING THE SEARCH 

First Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee 
The Search Committee meets with the Department to discuss their top choices. 

Selection of Finalists 
The Search Committee meets with the Dearts to discuss the Search Committees evaluation of 
the top 3-5 candidates and to decide on the top three candidates to be brought to campus for 
interviews 

At least two working days prior to this meeting, the Search Committee Chair must forward the 
following to the appropriate Associate Dean: 

,, The original files {plus one copy in the case of a tenure-track search) of the top 3-5 
candidates. 

-, Completed Chrono/ogic,31 Log of Applicants Fann. [Department program assistants 
maintain this log] 

,/ Completed Annot,:r.ted Log of Applicants Fonn [see .:r.ttached] 

-1 Completed Search Committee Chair lmtial Report Form [see ,:r.ttached] 

Issuing Invitations to Finalists 
Before issuing any invitations to linal1sts. the Search Committee Chair must consult with the 
Executive Director of Business Affairs, John Pinelli. x6278, to discuss anticipated recruitment 
expenses. 

The Search Committee Chair invites each candidate to be interviewed to spend one lull day on 
campus, and is responsible for establishing the itineiary, logistical arrangements, and 
dissemination of information about the visit to all appropriate parties. All applicants must be 
provided similar experiences when they visit USF. Normally. candidates do not visit campus 
during Intersession or summer. 

The Deans· calendars must be consulted in advance of any candidate invitations. to ensure that 
the Deans will be available to interview the candidates. 

Finalist"s On-Campus lnte1views 
The campus visit must include meetings with the Search Commrttee, the Department (if all 
Department members are not already included in Search Committee membership}, and hour
long meetings with the Dean(s): a one-hour meeting with the Associate Dean in the case of a 
term appointment; a one-hour meeting with the Associate Dean and a one-hour meeting with 
the Dean in the case of tenure-track appointments. 

In addition, the Chair of the Seaich Committee should make every effort to involve students in 
the process of assessing the candidate. Possibilities inolude informal small-group breakfasts, 
lunches student-led candidate tours of the campus, and attendanoe at candidate seminars or 
lectures. 



N6rther the Search Committee nor its Chair um n6goti.1te salary issues with c~ndid9tes. 



Signlng of the Consent Form 
In order for us to check the ca11didate's relerences, the law 110w requires that we ask them to 
sign a Consent for Re/e.~se of Information to Employer Form [see attachment] while on 
campus. 

Finalist''s Academic Presentations while on Campus 
Campus visits by candidates must include an opportunity for candidates to demonstrate their 
proficienoy in teaching. Departments arrange one or more academic presentations (faculty 
research seminar, class etc.} by the candidate to include an audience of Search Committee 
members departmental faculty and students, and others. Departments may choose to have 
candidates substitute for instructors in a regularly scheduled session of a currently offered 
course. or to arrange an ad hoc meeting of interested students Evaluations [see attachment] 
by students of a candidate's presentation are required. 

Second Meeting of the Department and the Search Committee 
The Search Committee meets with the Department to discuss which candidate(s) should be 
recommended to the Dean 

Recommendation of Final Candidates to the Dean 
After all the finalists have been interviewed, the Search Committee presents its evaluation of 
them at a meeting wlth the Deans to discuss the recommendation. Candidates' evaluations 
must be submitted to the Deans prior to this meeting 

Reference Checks 
The Dean may request that the appropriate Assooiate Dean or Chair of the Search Committee 
make reference ohecks of acceptable final candidates before accepting or rejecting the Search 
Committee's recommendation. 

Recommendation of Appointment of Selected Candidate 
The Dean informs the Search Committee Chair of his intent to recommend a particular 
candidate for appointment to the AVP. Appointment of a new faculty member is neither 
complete nor official until the AVP foiwards an Appointment Agreement to the person selected 
and the Agreement is signed and returned by the candidate. Once a candidate has been 
offered a facu[ty position and has accepted the offer. the Dean will so inform the Search 
Committee Chair. 

Rejection of All Other Candidates 
Upon formal acceptance of the offered position by the selected candidate, all other candidates 
not offeied appointment are so informed by a letter sent by the Search Committee Chair. 
Should no candidate be offered an appointment, no offer be accepted, or the search be closed 
or canceled all candidates are so informed by a letter sent by the Search Commrttee Chair. 

Documentation Submitted to the Dean"s Office 
Upon completion of the search process described above, all candidate applications and all 
other search materials are placed in labeled boxes and delivered by the Search Committee 
Chair {or the Department Program Assistant) to the Dean's Office. Members of the Search 
Committee must provide the Deans Office with a copy of their notes alter the search is 
completed. The Dean's Office can arrange for off-campus storage if needed. 



Fawlty Recruitment 

Approved by: John W. Clark SJ. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
May 15, 1991 

FACULTY RECRlJIIMENI PROCEDURES 

APPROVAL 10 RECRUII 

Page J of 3 

l. By October I of each year the Dean, after appropriate consultation, sends to the 
VPAA a Request to Recruit form (Attachment 1) for each full-time faculty vacancy 
anticipated for the following Fall For faculty hires out-.ide of the normal time 
frame,. the Request to Recmit form is sent as soon as the vacancy is anticipated. 

2 By October 15, the VPAA will approve an 'anticipated vacancy" search for the 
positions. This autho1izes the Dean to search., but does not guarantee additional 
budget support. 

THE RECRUIIMENI PROCESS 

J Upon i:eceipt of the VPAA approval to recruit, the Dean forms a seai:ch committee, 
and where feasible., the committee will have minority and female members 
repn:sented. 

2 The Dean, the Affirmative Action Officer and the Search Committee Chair will 
meet to discuss and plan appropriate affirmative action recruiting strategy 

3. Advertisements and the appropriate placements of the adve1tisements will be 
approved by the Dean and the Search Committee in conjunction with the 
Affirmative Action Officer. Advertisements will be placed in approvedjomnals., 
newsletters.. etc by Personnel Services 

4. Candidates will submit their curriculum vitae or resumes and other relevant mateiial 
to the seai:ch committee or the Dean's Office as decided upon by the Dean and the 
Chair of the Search Committee. 

The descllption of faculty qualifications in advertisements must include a 

http://www usfca edulpeis_onnel/facrecrnit.html r SD 341 I 8/17/2005 
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phrase indicating a commitment to the Mission and Goals of the University by 
adding the following: and an wuler$tanding of and commitment to mpport the 
mission of the University 

COMMUNICAIION AND RECORD KEEPING 

1. The Dean's Office will be responsible for all record.keeping and fo1warding of 
appropriate materials upon conclusion of the search process to Personnel Seivices. 

2. The Dean's Office will coonlinate acknowledgements to candidates of teceipt of the 
application and supporting materials 

3. A log of all candidates will be kept by the Dean's Office (Attachment 2). 

4. The Deans Office will send the Affumative Action Identification Card (provided by 
Personnel Services) to all candidates, to be returned to Peisonnel Services and 
maintained in a confidential file. 

5 Inquiries from candidates regarding the status of the search will be handled by the 
Dean's Office 

IHE SEI.ECIION PROCESS 

1. Ihe Dean and the Affirmative Action Officer will meet with the Search Committee 
to discuss the interview process and procedures including Affirmative Action 
Guidelines, hiring goals and utilization analysis. The recruitment process will be 
reviewed to determine whethei appropriate effmts have been made to attract 
qualified minority and female candidates. The Dean will decide after the review if 
additional recruitment is necessary. 

2. When the recruitment process is determined appmpiiate by the Dean., the Search 
Committee may proceed with scheduling interviews. 

3. The Seru:ch Committee should conduct the interview process in accordance with 
prescribed procedures to be recorded in fmms of Attachment 2. 

4 Reference checking and evaluations are coordinated by the Search Committee. 

5. The Search Committee submits the list of top eandidates to the Dean with wJitten 
support The Dean reviews the list of top eandidates with the Search Committee and 
the Af.fumative Action Officer prior to making a final selection. The Dean forwards 
a ranked list of the three top candidates to the VPAA for approval. [Attachment 3 
for top candidate only.] 

http://www usfca edu/personnel/facrccrnit.html 8 S/1712005 
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6. Generally the following guidelines govern the VPAA approval. 

a. Appointments are normally made at the Assistant Pmfessor level, Step 1 
Exceptions are made on a basis of University or market needs. 

b. Only tenn appointments are offe1ed to replace faculty on tempornry absences 
[e.g., sabbaticals, leaves of absence.. sick leaves, ctc.] 

c. Subject to the abo\-e norms, faculty may be given credit in rank and tenme 
status for prior full-time faculty service at another institution .. The Univeisity 
reserves the Iightto make individual decisions in this matter, based on budget, 
department and college needs. 

d. Generally, a new faculty member serves a minimum of three years at USF 
. before being eligible to be considered for tenure. 

e. At the time offJrst appointment, the Dean recommends the amount of time the 
University grants for prior teaching experience. This is discussed ,vith the 
VPAA before a commitment is made to a candidate. 

f. Tenns of appointment as described above are made at the time offust 
appointment, and are not subject to revision at a later date. 

7 The VPAA approves the appointment and terms of e-0ntract and sends to the Dean 
and to Pe:isonnel Se:ivices copies of the approval. 

8 The VPAA prepares and sends an offer letter to the new faculty member. A copy of 
the appointment letter is sent to the Dean. Upon receipt, the VPAA will forward to 
the Dean a copy of the letter of appointment signed by the new faculty member. 

9. At least two weeks before the faculty member begins his or her appointment, the 
Dean ~ill forward to the VPAA a Personnel Action Form [PAF] for budgeting and 
payroll purposes. 

tvc 
December 1992 
FACRECR 

--------·-

http://,v,.vw.usfca.edu/pe.rsonneVfacrecruit.html 8 8117/2005 
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FACULTY RECRUITMENT PROCEDURES 
(Approved Mav 15, 1991) 

I. APPROVAL TO RECRUIT 

l. By October 1 ot each year, the Dean. after appropriate consultation, sends 
to the VPAA a Request to ReCl"lllt form (attachment 1) for each full-time 
raculty vacancy anticipated for the following Fall, for iaculty hires outside 
of the normal time frame, the ReQuest to Recruit form Is sent as soon as 
the vacancv Is anticipated. 

2, By October 15, tile VPAA will approve an "anticipated vacancy" search for 
the positions. This a11thor12es the Dean to search, but does- not guarantee 
additional budget support. 

II. RECRUITMENT PROCESS 

l. Upon receipt of the VPAA approval to recllllt, the Dean rorms a Search 
Committee, and where feasible, tile Committee wlll have minority and 
female members represented. 

2. The Pean, the Affirmative Action Officer and the Search Committee Chair 
WIii meet to discuss and plan appropriate affirmative action recrultlng 
strategy. 

J. Advertisements and the appropriate placements of the advertisements will 
be approved by the Dean and tile Search Committee m conjunction with 
the Affirmative Action officer. Advertisements wlll be placed In approved 
Journals, newsletters, etc,, by Human Resources in coordination with the 
hiring department. 

4. Candidates will submlt their curriculum vttae or resumes and other 
relevant material to the Search Committee or the Dean's Office as decided 
upon by the Dean and the Chair of the Search Committee. 

III. COMMUNICATION AND RECORD KEEPING 

1. i. The Dean's office will be responsible tor all record keeping and for 

http://jobs.usfca.edu/emplovment/facrecruit.html 
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torwardlng ot appropriate materials upon condus;on of the Search process 
to Human Resources. 

2. The Dean's office will coordinate acknowledgements to candidates of 
receipt of the application and supporting materials. 

~- A log of all candidates will be kept bv the Dean's office [Attachment 2). 
4. Tue Dean's Office will send the Affirmative Act1on Identification Card 

(provided bv Human Resources) to all candidates, to be returned to 
Human Resources and maintained In a confidential file. 

5. Inquiries from candidates regarding the status of the search will be 
handled bv the Dean's office. 

IV. THE SELECilON PROCESS 

L The Dean and Affirmative Action officer will meet with the Search 
Committee to discuss the Interview process and procedures lncludln~ 
Affirmative Action Guidelines, hiring goals and utilization analysis. The 
recruitment process will be reviewed to determine whether appropriate 
efforts have been made to attract qualified m,noritV and female 
candidates. Tue Dean WIii decide after the review If additional recruitment 
IS necessarv. 

2. When the recruitment process IS determmea appropriate by the Dean the 
Search Committee may proceed with scheduling Interviews. 

3, The Search Committee should conduct the Interview process In accordance 
with prescribed procedures to be recorded ln torms of Attachment 2. 

4. Reference checking and evaluations are coordinated by the Search 
Committee. 

5. Tue Search Committee submits the 11st of top candidates to the Dean with 
written support. The Den review the list of top candidates with the Search 
Committee and the Affirmative Action Officer prior to making a final 
selection, Toe Dean torwards a ranked 11st of the three top candidates to 
the VPAA for ~pproval (Attachment 3 for top candidate only.) 

6. Generally, the following guidelines oovern the VPAA approval. 
a. Appointments are normallv made at the Assistant Protessor level, 

step 1. Exceptions are made on a basis of Unlversltv or market 
needs. 

b, Only term appointments are offered to replace facultv on temporary 
absences (e.g., sabbaticals, leaves of absence, sick leaves, etc.), 

c. Subject o the above norms, !acuity may be given credit In rank and 
tenure status fur prior full-time !acuity service at another 
Institution. The Unlversltv reserves the right to make mdlvldual 
decision In this mater, based on budget, department and college 
needs, 

d. Generally, a new racultv member serves a minimum of three years 
at USF before being eligible to be considered for tenure. 

e. At the time or first appointment, the Dean recommends the amount 

http://jobs.usfca.edu/empioyment/facrecruit.htmi 
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John S. Kao., 03:06 PM J/11/2006, Initiation of Complaint: Discrimination and Harassment Page I of 1 

From: 'John S. Kao <kao@usfca edu> 
To: tamayo@usfca.edu 
Cc: brownb@usfca edu,turpinj@usfca.edu 
Date: Wed, 11 Jan 200614:06:30-0800 
X-Mailer: iPlanet Messenger Express 5-2 Hotfix 2.05 (built Mar 3 2005) 
Subject: Initiation of Complaint: Discrimination and Harassment 
X-Accept-Language: en 
Priority: normal 

Dear Elsie 

As I indicated to you last week, I have considered 
carefully the initiation of a 

Complaint of Discrimination and Harassment 

in accordance with the 

University of San Francisco Prevention of 
Sexual and Other Unlawful Harassment Policy. 

I have just hand del[Ve1ed to your office a memo which 
begins this process. In this matter I request your 
service as Intake Officer 

I have attached a PDF version of this memo as 
duplicate 

Sincerely. 

John Kao 
Associate Professor 
Matllematics. USF 

lj;j Merno_to E Tamayo pdf 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/8/2006 
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Me111orandum 

('.oll, g, of Arts ard Scienoes 
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To: Elsie Iamayo University Atfirrmtive Action Officer Human Re.soorces USF 

CC: Brandon Brown Associate Dean of Sciences USF 

fennifer ImpUl, Dern1ofArts and Sciences, USF 

From: JohnKao,Associatd'rofosor ~athematicsDepartrnent, USF ~ jl...,ir 
Date: January 10. 2006 

Re: Request for meeting in acooniance with lnfrmm1 Complamt Prooedwe es specified in the 

U>ti,u:,ity of San Franci.xo h£vrnli<m of Se=,/ & 01ho, Unhwfuf fhra.,;men/ Folic;), 

Thank you for meeting bdefly with me on Wednesday. Jamuuy 4, 2006. at 2:00pm I greatly 
oppreciatad the clarification ofunivmily policy which you provided_ I am writing to rcq_uest a 
meeting wich you, for !be pmpose of 

• Inmke hocedwe--lnfotrual Comphint f'Loocdu:re 

as disclosed in the Univeteil} oj 5<m Tramisw Prevrmiicn of Sex11al & Other Unlawfol Harrusmml 
Policy and published on httpJ/""' -w usfca cduilrr/aaeeo. Thank you fur indicating that the policy 
docmnen£ J obtained from ,vv,w.usfca edu in August 2005 is now, out of date, and that the current 
policy statement was published online towards the end ofFall semesrer. Ihank you, also., for 
explaining that there exists no separate Procedure for discrimination, but rather 

• the ,cope of the above J,,li,CJ- and conesponding Complaint Procedures is inclusive of 
am of discrimination 

I hope you "ill be able to schedule such a meeting with roe within the next two "eeks 

Al this meeting, I intend to prcscm allegations ofboth harassment and discrimination, both in goneral 
and directed ,rt myself, which I will outline below. 01 particular relevance "ill be the actions of two 
Mathematics professots who have served as Administrators (while rctain:ing fuCllity appointment): 

• I'ristan Keedham, Associate Dean of'Sciences (Sp.ting 1999 - Spting 2004) 
• Stanley Ke!, Dean of Arts and Scien= (Fall 1990 - Spring 2003) 

My oomplaint Illvolves the fullowmg m~ttem in pmicubr, 

• In violation of US! affumative action/eg:uel opportunity policy, Deans Needham and 
Ke! created a category of faculty appoil!tmerrt (Full Profes.sorship requiring only one 
semeate, per year ofteachmg duties) for which no provision erists in fue USFF A 
Collective Bargaining .Agreement (CBA). Thereafter, Dean Kecdhru:n hired en 
acquaintance {John Stillwell) irrto fhis p<Jsirion (2001, first semester teaching as a 
tenured Professor-Fall 2002) This appoinl!llent carries the highest sa!,zy =!es 



attainable by fuculty at t:Sf' and is hrevoccl>le. Ko search was cOllducr.ed fot this 
appointmem. In violation of CB4 faculty workload rnquirements (which mandates an 
average reaclting load of9 units, ofregob:r coursev,ork. per ,=ester), John Stillwell 
has been permitted a reduocd tcaclting load ss part of his special appointment (ho has 
canied a leaching load of 8 units, of regular coursework, every semester during the 
five semesters he has taught as a tenured Professor at USF: Fall 2002, Spring 2003., 
Spring 2004, Foll 2004 and Fall 2005). 

• Jn ,iolation ofU""SF affirmative action/equal opportunity policy, in conducting a search 
1Illder the supervision ofDcan Nc,:dharn, the search committee violated the Co/1,ge of 
Art>- and Sciem:es Chro,wk,gica/ Proce.iv.res far Hiring Probalfrmmy and Tenn 
Faculty Toes, prneed=s implement USF's affinn:rt.ive action/equal opportunity 
pollcy as reporced to external and accrediting agcn.cics. lhis violation included failure 
to conduct a "Second Meeting of the Department and the Search Cornrni!!ee-The 
Search Committee meets witlt the Department to discuss which candidato(s) should !>e 
recommended to the Dean." This is supposed to be held after ot1--cam))US intervieva'S 
with ri.iting candidates, but ptior to the final recommendation being made and 
presented to the Doan. The 1lITllSllfil conduct o[ this search was noted by external 
reviewer.i withln the Mathematics Program Re,,iow- Report of /he Visiling Cammitte,, 
to t& Dep(Il'fment ofMathemalb al lire University of San Francisco May 27, 2004. 
This search resulted in the hiring of Stephen Devlin in Spting 2004 I remark that tho 
above Procedure:; were not fully disclosed to me until Fall 2005. 

• Dean Needham engaged in both ha:rassmem and discrimination against rne, which 
Illcluded defamation of cba..-.ic'lcr and libel This occurred in an administrative ktte1 
(p,inted on USF letterhead and signed) which WM delivered to administratOTS al 
another institution of higher education {Jolm Loomis, Chm of .Architecture, and David 
Mrokd, Dean ofDesign and Architecture; both at the prestigiou.s art insti!Ule., 
California College of Arts and Crafts) as well as to faculty and adrninislr:tlons at USF 
No other faculty member has been treated in this way A USFFA Grievance was 
,ctllcd in my fa,or on.Dooernber 7, 21)00. 

• As a result of a temporary medical condition witlt which I was afflicted (allergic 
reaction to a medication), Dean Needham applied undue and discriminaMy pressure 
on me, ¼hich in !he contex, of prior actions (defamation of character and libel), 
oornpel\ed me to take a one sorr=ter leave of absence without pay (Spring 2002) 
Again, no other faculty memJ:>e,- has been treated in this way 

In addition to the forcgomg, I believe that the hiring prnctices of the Mathematics Department and the 
Computer Science Department at USF have n,su!ted Ill fucultic,, that are predom.inantly white male 
These departments are closely connected due to four fuc11lty holding the rank of Professor and 
,rppoillted to both Mathematics and Co.rnp11ter Science, C0!1C\!rrently, These dual-appointmenl faculty 
of Math and CS are full decision makers in both departments 

• Jn nine appointments of tenured/tenure-track faculty within these two departments, 
fromFoll 1991 - present, the univcrsity bas hired only white males. The result is a 
collection of 18 rngular teaching faculty (tenure<lhenure--traok) all ofwhioh are wbite, 
non-Hispanic ,rnle<, except mysei.£ I note thet I om an Asilll/Pacific Islander male, 
There are no female faculty. tenurcdlromrrc-track, within Math or CS. As noted above 
the last two appointments in Mattematics have been made Ill violation ofUSF College 
of Arts and Sciences searohProced~re, and USF's affmnarive action policies, 

Jn this rnatler, I am reptesentod by M,, Cluistopher W. Katzenbach, of the San Francisco faw firm, 
Katzenbach & Kh11!1::ian I look forward ro your reply to this request P\ea.sc feel free to email me :'1c 
kao@usfcaedu. 

EJ 



Elsie S. Tamayo, 03:42 PM 2/27/2006, Meeting on fon 26.2006 

Date: Mon, 27 Feb 2006 14:42:28-0800 
From: "Elsie S. Tamayo' <tamayo@usfca.edu;, 
Subject: Meeting on Jan 26,2006 
X..Sender: tamayo@ace.usfca edu (Unverified) 
To: kao@usfca.edu 
Cc: stoner@usfca.edu, turpinj@usfca edu tamayo@usfca edu 
Delivered-to: kao@usfca.edu 
Original-recipient rfc822;kao@sage.usfca.ec1u 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Io: John Kao, Associate Profuss01, Math Department 
From: Elsie Tamayo, "Manager, Professional Devclopment/Affomative Action 
Re: Meeting on January 26, 2006 
Date: February 27 ;2006 
Cc: Iercy Stoner, Associate Vice President; fennifer I urpin, Dean Arts & Sciences 

Page 1 of2 

I am writing to follow up on (i) your informal complaint under the University Plevention of Sexual and 
Other Unlawful Harassment (PSOUH)Policy filed January 10; and (il)your Januruy26 intention to file a 
formal complaint with my office 

When we met on January 26, you said }OU were not ready to file a fonnal complaint at that time I 
discussed the formal complaint process with you and explained how to ioitiate a complaint. You 
indicated that you would likely file a formal complaiotwith Associate Vice Presideo:t (A VP) Stoner 
within a month. 

I have since consulted with AVP Stoner. 

Section C.3 of the PSOUH ( Infonnal Complaint Plocedure') states: 

H'an acceptable resolution is not reached, or is not likely to be ieached, within 30 working days 01 
otherwise in a manner to pl"OIIlptly and effectively correct harassment, the complainant or the 
Affumative Action Officer may determine to resolve the matter through the formal complaint 
procedureS " 

Section C..5 of the PSOUH also states: 

Io ass.isl the University to <let.ermine whether a violation of Policy has occurred and/or to deteimine 
what, if any., corrective action should be taken. the A VP or his designee may initiate an investigation 
with or without a fmmal complaint being filed. ' 

Aftet consultation with AVP Stoner, I advise you that he has decided to conduct a formal investigatiOJJ 
of your complaint. In doing so., I note the following: 

A formal investigation prnvides a full review of your charges including what appeared to me to be a 
large personal .file of information. Once the investigation is completed, a report is given to your D=. 
Generally, when this report is prepared it may contain infmmation of value to your Dean for considering 
administrative improvements regardless ofwhcther the iovestigation shows a violation of the PSOUH 
policy 

Printed fm· fohn Kao <kao@usfca..edu> 5/8/2006 



Elsie S Tamayo., 03:42 PM 2/27/2006., Meetini; on Jan26,2006 Page 2 of 2 

Given the scope of issues that you described would be part of your fo1mal complaint, the informal 
process (as di;1inguished from the formal proce,.s) would not sufficiently cover the full assessmenttha1 
is requi1ed by the nature of the allegations in your January 10, 2006 lctter. Especially if'we are to 
achieve a resolution. 

Hence., please send me copies of all the documents that1elate to your complaint. Please include those 
which you had with you and referred to in our January 26, 2006 meeting. :Meanwhile, I will begin 
gathering infmmation the Uo.iversity may have relevant to the issues raised in your January JO lellei . 
When you send me your documents, feel free to supplement the issues and information you stated in 
your January 10 letter. l would appreciate your providing these documents and any additional 
information within the next ten (J 0) days. 

As you know frnm reading the PSOUlt Policy, the A VP may ask me,. someone else at the University, or 
an external investigator to do the factfinding. A VP Stoner will write you soon regarding that is..~ue. 

f']ease note that if you and the Dean of the College wish to meet befooe or during the investigation to 
explore options for a mutually agreeable resolution, nolhing in the formal procedure prevents you from 
doing so 

finally, feel fiee to give a copy of this memo to your attorney. Should he choose to seekconsu!tation 
with University counsel on this malter he may contact M:s. Donna Davi&, General Counsel, at telephone 
(415)422-2902. Thankyou 

Elsie Tamayo 

Manager, Professional Development 
and Affinnative Action 

University of San Francisco 
2130 Fulton street 
San Francisco CA94117 

415-422-2833 

Printed for John Kao <kao@usfca.edu> 5/812006 
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CONFIDENlIAl 

To: 
From: 
Re: 
Date: 
Cc: 

John Kao, As~a~ P~sor, Math Department 
Elsie Tamayo,~, Professional Developrnent/Affi1mative Action 
Meeting on January 26 2006 
February 27, 2006 • 
I eny Stoner, Associate Vice President; Jenuife1 Turpin. Dean A.1ts & Sciences 

I am 'INliting to follow up on (i) yom inf01mal complaint unde1 the Univcrnity Prevention of 
Sexual and Other Unlav.iul Harassment (PSOUH) Policy filed January 10; and (ii)your January 
26 intention to file a fo1mal complaint with my office. 

V.'hen we met on January 26, you said you were not ready to file a fmmal complaint at that 1ime 
I discussed the formal complaint process ,vith you and explained how to initiate a complaint 
You indicated that you would likely file a formal complaint with Associate Vice President 
(A VP) Stoner v.~thin a month. 

I have sin~e wnsulted wi1h AVP Stoner. 

Section C.3 of the PSO"UH ( Informal Complaint Procedrne") states: 

If an acceptable resolution is not 1eached, OJ is not likely to be reached, within 30 
working days or other.vise in a manner to promptly and effectively conett 
harassment, the complainant or the Affirmative Action Office1 may determine to 
resolve the matter through the fo1mal complaint procedure 

Section C.5 of the PSOUH also states: 

To assist the University to detennine whether a violation of Policy has occuned 
mdlor to deternrine what, if any, conective action sh_ould be taken, the AVP or 
his des:ignee may initiate an investigation with or without a fonnal complaint 
being filed 

After wnsultation with AVP Stoner, l advise you that he has de~ided to conduct a fo1mal 
investigation of your complaint In doing so. I note the follo,ving: 

A formal investigation provides a full review of your charges including what apperued to me to 
be a lar:ge personal file of information. Once the investigation is completed, a report is given to 
yow Dean. Generally, when this report is prepar·ed it may contain infonnation of value to yom 
Dean for considering administrative improvements regardless of whether the investigation shows 
a \'iolfition of the PSOUII policy. 



Given 1he scope of issues that you de-SC,ibed would be pait 0£ yoUI formal complaint, the 
informal process (as distinguished from the fo1mal process) would not sufficiently cover fhe full 
assessmem that is required by fhe narurc of the allegations in your Janum:y JO_. 2006 lcttcr 
Especially ifwc are to achieve a resolution. 

Hence, please send me wpies of all the documents that relate to yoUI complaint. Please include 
those which you had with you and refeued to in our January 26, 2006 meeting. Meanwhile, Iv.ill 
begin gathering i.nfo,mation the University may have relevant to the issues 1aised in your January 
10 letter. \1/hen you send me your documents, feel free to supplement the issues and information 
you staIBd in your January 10 letter. I would appreciate your providing these documents and any 
additional info1mation v,itbin the next ten (10) days 

As youknowfmm reading the PSOUH Policy, the A VP may ask me, someone else at the 
University, 01 an er..emal inve5iigator to do the fa,:,t finding AVP Stoner will ·write you soon 
regarding that issue. 

Please note that if you and the Dean of the College wish to meet before or dUii.o.g the 
i.o.vestigation to expl01c options for a mutually agreeable resolution, nothing in the formal 
prncedure prevents you from doing so 

Finally, feel free to give a copy of thls memo to yoUI attorney Should he choose to seek 
consultation v,ith University counsel on this matter, he may contact Ms Donna Davis, General 
Counsel. at telephone (415) 422-2902. Thank you 



i\IJNUTES 

M:athematics Department Monthly :',feeling 
Fehrnarv 10 1998 
UC 42111:30...1:30 

Present Pto:fessors Renee Bnmcll<, Allan Cruse, /ohn Kao, Millie lehnrnnn l'elel: 1 achcco, Robe.tt Wolf. J'ieul 
Zeitz, wi:th Trist,,n Needham presiding 
late: Professor Pete Wells. Abs-'"'!lt Prnfossor fim Finch 

l Mmutes 

1 Ihe rnin.ute.s of the last meeting (12/09/97) were approved 

IT Ann.ounce:inents 

hof. Needham asked the faculty to look ovcr the Meth Brochure and to infoim liim of fill} necessru} 
corrections The deadline to submit corrections to the Dean's Office is March 2" 

2 Sr. Moser reqnhes that the final catalog copy state in which scmestet(s) each ol the cour:ses will be 
o!Iered 11 is therefore essential that the rotation of courses be agreed upon today. 

3 Prof. Needham SllllOl!Ilecd that he had met wi:th Dean Jonhn. arn! hina htterson to discuss the sWus of 
Supplemental Tnstruction fur Statistical Reasonmg. At the meeting Prof Needham noted (both verbally 
and Ill a v,'Illten report) Iha, although there had been a nµmber of problems originating in the Learning 
Centet, tl,e program had 110,,ertheless been a success It was agreed at the meeting that SI for MATH l 01 
would again. be offered th.is semester 

4 USF is cunently in n.cgotiation with the I echnical_ Cnivcn<ity of Munich (ICM) .fut a one-year exchange 
program. Prof. Ne,dham hos had meetings with a member of the TuM matllematics department. Alerter 
describing the details of progrem will be circolated Ill the future Although initially intended fOT sin.dents, 
faculty exchange, may be possible in the future 

III Kew Business 

l Prof. Needham annollllced that f'rol. John Stillwell is pla:rming to t:>k:e his sabbatical ftom \fonash 
University ,tarting in /anuruy 2000, and he would like to spend it teaching at USF. Before raking any 
action. Prof. Needham asked for the blessings cf the departmcn.t. The :fuculty were pleased at the prospect 
of having hof Stillwell reach at USF. frof. Needham noted that Dean Ke! sees this as a great 
opportunity for USP, and has pledged that he will try hard to olmrin a t= position for Irof. Stillwell. 
Prof. Needham also noted that Prof. Stillwell is serio1Lsly contemplating moving to the Umted State, 
permanently, and that due to his positive expc'Ilences here, he might be willing to joill the USF matl, 
department The reaction of the faculty was very positive, but Prof. Kao did state that he would he 
opposed to offerin,g a positi= to someone -.;ithout a full opcn search 

2 Prof Wolf handed out ·Latest Scheme of Rotation fo1 Upper-Division Courses in Mathematics." The 
department approved the mtation scheme. Prof Wolf a:rmounced tha, Prof Paul Lorton has requcs-tcd to 
teach Math 101 in the Fall semestfil Prof. i'scedham was not sure ho" to respond to this ,equest. Prof 
Cruse suggested that Irof. Lorton be informed that in mder to teach this coun;e he must agree to comply 
with the department's grading ptactices. Prof Lehmann proposed that the department let the Dean's 
Office put this to him. Prof. Needham agreed that this""' the best approach, and he thanked the 

dc-partmenc 

3 Irof. Zeitz noted the! Irobl,m-Sohing Seminw should be listed mi.de, the choices foi classical 
,:ruthcmatics in the catalog 

(Owr, plea,e} 



4 ProJ lehm= proposed !hat new calculators be purchased lo:r Maili 104 and 108. The departmerrt's 
supply of calcul&tors had been slo\,ly depleted due to loss and break:,.ge hof. Lehmann woold like to 
a.cqujre 60 TI-{[3 model calculators berause this model is most used by past stu<l=ls of"'1atl1 Jl)4 and 108, 
Tue other model for coIIBidcration is Ca,;o 9850G. The bcrtcfits of this model are a color display, free 
overhead projoctioi,_ device with each order of 30 calculators, and it is lower pncec tban the TI-83. More 
i:nfo=tion is needed befoie a decision can be made 

5 I rof Zcitz armolillccd that BAM_\.! (Bay Arca Meth Meet) will Ce on Satutday, April 25, 1998 and he still 
needs help and volm>!eers for the event, 

6 Prof. Needham announced that the discussion of tho topic 'fullrro role of department cha.its" from the 
College Rctrrat was brought up al the College Council. Dean Nel is interested in obtaining fuculry 
reaction to the idea of his delegatmg much more power responsibiliry, "1!d fiscal control to depa:rtment 
oh:rirs The faeult, <fiscussctl the issues but no oonsenslls was reached 

Meeting adjourned I :41 p.m 
Submitted by: Wing Kg e.nd ltistan Needhsrn 



Motl! Department ),foeting 
Minutes 11/1412000 

UC4l7 

LT''! AIIL'<"DA!'iCE: f'au!Zeitz, RobeitWct; John Kao Renee Brunelle, f'de ',Yells Allan Cruse, John Stillwell JilllFinch. 

Al'l'ROVAL Of THE .1\.IL~UIES: Amend to: Paul ond fohn willDSC\.lss Math 107/120with the economics departmen1 

A!Of0ill\CEJ\.1R1'/ IS: 
Jim: th.e science open house is tomonmv Au;yone who has a project they "onld like to put on display, should do it nm> soon. 

1'EW BUSINESS: 
John and Paul met with economics aioond Octobet 24th. Perception was that economics peopla thought, when 107 was 
cr<ated, itv;'llS John Veitch's idea and not the Economics dcpaitment's idea. :Math time wasted,; Economics department didn't 
,eall,- like ,mnc thing, Ill the course like linear programming They wanted but didn t care much about a light calculus cmrrse 
similar to Math 120. We can get rid of it, ran advise students to take 120 this semester. Paul why not just put 107 out of i.s 
misery eatlier? Economics "ill probably send a few students to 120, no! expecting b(!;: change., Ken Hamngron will probably 
try to include some cronornics content in 120. John and Bruce Wychok -will wOI:k together on a Math 120 comse for the year 
after to focus for economics/environmental science. Paul: Should tcy fo1 as generic as possible a 120 John will supeivise and 
oonsuk with Environment Science Bob Wolf is happy "ith this 

Faculty association wants a disc-ussion of conract reopeners. Jaul had a discussion "ith Co.sec a fo,,- weeks ago C,,s,;c Watlts 
discussion within departments. Consensus al Cosec wa.s 2 things: the eoonomic issue of housilJ.ll for new faculty: thcrn is a 
strong desire that the union create a subsidy proguim or subsidised housing; the problem is especially bad for newcomeis. 
There are problems r<cruiong new faculty and kcq,ing existing faculty. Another ,ssue: Need to change the early retirement 
program. USF could change the retirement program; dis=ssion is lllvited, will be relayed ,;o Heineman. Allan: any di>cusS1on 
on parking"' Paul: not much, just that it"s bad, Allan's suggestion: whoever sets policies should not inch!de anyone who does 
not park on campus. Bm Nutting should be put on same basis as any one else who has to look for parking. or someone else 
sllould be put in his place. Paul: we can open 3 articles in the next nogotiation. Economic swffis :mtomalic, not one of the 3 
John Stillwell·, suggestion: holl!illlg subsidy 

GEC: f'aul got an email ftom Sis<et Moser asking for formal departmental ,espomcs to GEC proposals, requesring feedback by 
November 30"' To Allan: if no morn opinions oorn.e lllto committee, what will happen? Allan. hard to predict. Just got change 
in chaiunan. There have been 6 OT 7 oprn hcanl!gs held in 6 weeks, poorly attended a\thougli with deem! faculty ti:rrnout and 
ASUSF at al least one. Seems to be support from students for idea 2. innovative ideas Sirsce the hearings, there haven't been 
meetings where there was a chance to talk about .feedback D<m't know what the deans feel. Paul: impression is option 1 is 
objectively better for math dept. Given no strong ohjection to plan 2, given students like it, maybe thcy can be mcldod into one 
plan? Allon: decision might be based on how much couwelling students mght need for being on track in teuns of GEC 
requirements. Can't say wlien a vote might be schodukd because there are changes ond the committee liasn I heard a lot of 
input Any slo1)Jl opinion anyone has should be made known before Kovember 30th Pete: committee shouldn't make a 
decision until the 4 unit thing is decided Paul says it would be gre& if lioth could wait on the oilier. Allon: there has been a 
suggestion to fu the =t GEC. Paul feels strongly against plat1 2 as it seems plan 2 will steal positions from A&S, not just 
from math, Not saying math department should try to hang on to Mafu IOI, but instead might lose any math prcscnce in the 
GEC. Might lead to complete decentralization of'GEC education. Plan 2 is more complicated than anything else, rmght lead to 
more work and less jobs. Paul will write something personally about this, not in the department's Il8tlle unless there is a 
depatnnent consensus Allen: it useful for committee to know !ltat opinion. 

Bob: k makes sense to suspend the GEC discussion llill1I the 4 unit ptoposal is settled. John: docsn t make sense to suspend 
discu,sions becanse they affect each other, recommends vote take plaoc after the 4 unit thing settled Paul: attempt to ma.\e a 
decision is disturbing because we don't know the implications. Pete: )ked people to propose whatfuey'll do given 4 unit thing 
Bob: it is important to voice any objection to option 2 Paul, informal vote: for or against plan 2: no response, 

I wposal: f'aul will drtlt a letter outlinmg atgurnents against option 2, including a stetemc:nt that unless the committee can get 
their act mgetlter vis a vis the 4 unir pcoposal, thern is no WlC in proceeding with departroeni:,,_l GEC discu,sion. Will show the 
Jetter to the math dopertrnent, can make it a math department letter or a personal letter. 
Bob: any sen.se GEC will be pared down? Allan: philosophy and fueology content -..,,ill Tcrnain proportional They .ion 't want 
to d.imir,ish the Catholic chatacter of the GEC. Bob· what is the =ent unhappiness with foe GEC/ Students don't like being 
told wbat kinds of courses to rake'/ Allar,: the mickey mouse naliL<C of it, based on PT fuCTi!ty teaching to lov.-cst co=on 
clen.ominalot to get bett01 evaluation scores a,igen; the brighter studems There is no feeling for "Ko GEC at all, bur one wcy it 



c,n be fixed is L'iat regular oourscs can be choset. fot GEC b\rt no cbs= fuat fulltimern don't war:t to teacb. Biology would 
like to teach their own writing course bee= they are unhappy with the wey it is currently being taught. I'roposal wa,n 't 
allowed to cOII1e to vote because would have been passed. In the regular committee, indep"',h d1sru,sion was not possiblt 
berouse oflar_ge uumbers of people; those who speak have to get their poim across qmcl::ly to allow all their fair share of time. 
The GEC that lasted longest Wc<S wltei1 3 people cltoseu by fac faculty ast;<>cis.tiou drew up a proposal in short orde:::, v;o,s 
dis,;ussed :ct 4 or 5 full meetings and voted on, 11 to 1 Ill favor. It was in effect for 14 yrs, overmmed only by l-0 Sch1aV-O who 
didn't lil::e il Paul: any proposal to bring it back? AJlan: in Harnett', time, it l\Sed to be a negative sell.u,gjob to get students to 
ta.'<e GECs. Harnett made a video whicb. made the GEC more insprring. Bob, any negative comments on this GEC" Allan 
wharever the pure ideas were wben it -o;i,.s establcshed witlrill a few years, teac~en; let more cou:rses be accepted as GEC. The 
GEC noods to k kept pure 

John's item: gcrt a 1.- frnm Tristan Nocdham cc d to /o.hn abont an issue fuat moy come to a grievance. Would like to 
dislribme 1ristan s letter and Paul's \ette,to T nstan. Paul objected to his lette, being di.stnDUttcL John feels he has the rjght to 
distnbute it. hrul object,, Jccls should be within Fmil, Jolin Tristan, and S18Illey. John feels an official dqootntent leuer 
,b.ould be made depar.ment property. Paul prcfun Jol:m ,,,ait, doesn't consider it departmental husttless Tohn say,; the issue is 
serious end feels he has no choice but to present evidence that b.e didn ·1 do what be's accn.sed of. 

There we,e glitches in the CCAC precakulus cou,,c Tri.scan wrote a letter to 1'aul cc 'd to John. exp,essing displeasure "itb 
and crilicising certain things tltat were done. Keithcr addressee lil::ed the letter and chose to write responses back. P:ml wrote 
tbe lctleT with the understanding that it was for Tristan, Nel, Falb.er LUC_\!S-, and /ohn's eyes, not for distribution in the 
department meeting. Dislikes the idea, wb.cthcr it i, within /ohn's lights or not. John: Tristan's letter specifically accnse.s John 
of ccrlllin. actions ag,,i:ri,;t Universky policy, urnm!horized, against tb.e letter. Although the letter v,"'3 addressod to both, the 
acrusations were against Job.n. and b.e doesn ·1 know what the implications are. His reputation is on the line. Paul"s klrer was 
oo'd to John, written in the car,::it;' of chair. Paul: it w•s 11.0t written in any capacit;' and it was confidential. Also Trisbn's 
letter was do~ November I', he probably hasn't read the rc.spanse yet. Tristan should have the cb.ance to read the letter and 
have time to respond The issues can be resolved peacefully and srnootb.ly if John doesn't start to play to com! of public 
opinion, John should let the situation calm down and de-escafate Paul objects strenuously to him distributing confidential 
correspondence and asl::s it be retracted and not be circulated. John: nothing in tb.e letter says it's confidential Tuul: would like 
a vote for everyone to throw away docmnents until TJ:jstan s response is made. Bob: how :iliout wait a montb. llnlil next 
meeting, can read the letter then John has our suppmt. Tristan "ill realize that John had a difficult <ask and maybe it will all 
go away, John: can't force anyone to pick up tb.e doclIIIlents. Allan: this is disturbing. As chair, Paul is elec<ed as fuculi;y 
repu:,crililtive. Wb.y siding witb. administration? Prrul: am not; agrees with John's words, but objects to John circulating Paul's 
oon:espondence. Feels can get good r<0olu!ion, agrees with John's arguments, but thinb it is not a departmental issue now and 
sh01dd wait for response from Tristan and ti!! then tbcsc documents should be confidential Jcim: mad that Tristatl's letter with 
accwations were sent to oilier 4 administrators at 2 schools without any word to John. No one asked him what happened. 
Tristan's letter states that he, Tristan, ,poke witb. Paul about tb.ose issues bnt no one contacted John about these issues prior to 
the letter being sent to all tb.ese people. Feels he has the right to present evidence that he didn't do these things that amount to 
bcing illegal. hnl: background: CCAC course didn't wOTk out wcll and blame can be apporrioned to 3 parties. CCAC doesn't 
know what it's doing, is incompetent, lazy, dysfll!lctional. Secouda,y, Tristan and Falb.er l ucas didn t know what a mess they 
were getting into, didn't give the proper direction. rlrird., Paul was from time to time a little sloppy in cc'b.,g Tristan. Dealt with 
CCAC "hi!e other people were ma.king different decisions on a higher level Paul wns sloppy, Tristan and Father Lucas didn"t 
oversee it well, and CCAC is messed up. John did a good job. Tristan wants to keep a good relationship with CCAC and didn"t 
place blame on CCAC but placed it on John and V>Tote a bbme:fi.d letter to P:ml and John. Paul wmtc a letter defending both to 
Tristan, and doesn t wish it distributed. Tristan ·s letters are meant for mernoland, not fOT the real world Thinks Tristan v,ill 
v.'nte an apology and all will be arob.ived and Jo.hn will not have cm,se fOT grievance. If CCAC needs to tb.iuk Panl incompetent 
for Math 103 to continne, Panl doesn 'I care Only cares that fohn"s replltation not be damaged. John decided to remove Paul's 
le-, and stated that removing Paul's leltet in no way states that b.c cannot distribute it in future. Paul: may disouss this again 
in anotb.er depamnent meeting. Allan. hul envision down tb.e line there will be an apology to John, I'anl: what is on the line: 
both arc up for promotion. l.eltet was an official repri=d to I'aul. Personal feeling is that his defense is adequate and official. 
Worst case scenario, pessimistic view i, that Tristan w= JollJJJI'anl ont Reality is that its an ass-covering letter John is 
disturbed that this accusa:lory letter could have gone in his file with no one, for instance his supervisOT Paul, being contactod 
priOT to the letter being sent. Paul got just as little warning Ma:,be the reason John got it so bad was maybe CCAC thought 
John was the one in cllli:rgc John: CCAC did know he was just a professor. loornis understood Paul is the liaison Tristan s 
lettet distlibuted 

Pa1ty; I'm1! wonld like to tzy to get together with anntb.er depmtment like Computer Science or £'11ysics. Allan: Computer 
Science is having a pizza ni,;ht at the Front Room, that could be an idea. Agrees physics would be good Paul: party at Millie's 
is probably more fun than the Front Room, so if th.ere are any house pa,"iies with Computer Sciences or f'hysics, maybe we can 
mcrge with tb.cn, Jol:m lb.ought Christmas parries wcrc ca!!ccll.ed Paul spoke with Tohn Pinelli- kss photocopying Jov;•er 

I SD361] 



student employee., ·,,,,mid help but parties ate still in. our budget We could decide not to have a party, to support the 
university's budget work. John thinks alcohol i, a big expense. If it's byo, we could save a lot of roouey. Paul mo,c,; not to 
decide until Millie hes a chance to say Tradition is last da.y of ch,;ses Shoo! for DOC- 6 foe a possible day? Pending checking 
with Millie, ask physic, 



:\-lath Department Meeting 
Minutes 09/09/2003 

CAC9 

Approval ofminntes: All in favoi of approving May 13 2003 minutes 

J•rcsent: Renee Brunelle, Paul Zeit7, \.tillianne Lehmann, James Finch, Peter Pacheco Robcrt 
Wolf, Benjamin \Veils. Allan Cruse 

New Business: 

Meeting day/times: f'ete is going to be free on ,econd Tues.day 12-ipm, so change back to 
original meeting times. 

Paul handed out copies of a d:iaft of an ad for the faculty search. Ihe search is tentatively 
approved at Dean's Office level, at prn.sent. Ihe faculty discussed the wording timing and 
placement of the ad Paul will look into timing issues 

The faculty 1ev:iew has been moved to spring Paul thinks to do nothing until the status of the 
new faculty search is solidified No disagreement arose 

Uppel division disc1ete math: Paul dist!ibute<l a list of possible topics for an uppcr-division 
discrete math course. The faculty discussed the list of con: topics and the list of optional topics, 
which would be at the instructor s discretion. Faculty would communicate v.:ith Paul fiuther 
upon reflection on adding or approving optional topics meanwhile decided to propose course as 
Math422 

Feter and Jim brnught up the topi~ of a new Matlab license The faculty discussed costs put off 
decision pending Tim's report on exact fees. 

Bob Wolf brought up the topic of the 5~ £1001 Hamey classmoms, and their disl:!ibution with 
regard to future class scheduling. Paul said he would do what he could to address the is:rue 



Math Department Meeting 
Minutes 10/14/2003 

UC417 

P1esent: Robert Wolf. Benjamin Wells. Renee Brnnclk Pete:r Pa~heco. Jim Finch.. Paul Zeitz, Allan 
Crnse 

Approval of the minutes: September 2003 minutes approved unanimously. 

Anuouncements: 

Paul sha:tcd an update on Millie. who suffe1ed a mishap the day before the meeting. Millie would like 
someone to cove, her classes on Wednesday October 15u Paul will cover 11am section. Jim will cover 
9 30am section. 

Update on faculty search Allan Cruse, Ma:rcclo Camperi. Peter Pacheco, Paul Zeitz are on the 
commitlee. Starting to get official responses Paper ad will be in Focus, Chronicle of Higher Education. 
AMS Notices, AMS website, A\\'J'Y1, maybe an electronic one associated with .focns. One m01c thing 
with the search: people will be scrntinizing our website. Department membe:ts may want to npdate 
website or make changes to make the department loo)< attractive. 

Renee: Major-Minor Fair is October 30th. a Thursday 

f'ek mentioned the women in science meeting occuring on HR 3'"' floor dnring the time of the faculty 
meeting 

:'-lew business: 

Progiam review: Pan! mentioned that Liza would like the FDF' in hei hands soon, and the faculty 
discussed section writing apportionment for review at the next faculty meeting on Novembe1 ll'h Paul 
will try to have a d:mfl: ready by a:r·ound the IO"; have department faculty read it that night and discuss it 
at the meeting on the 11'\ and perhaps make modifications. Paul will have questions which he will 
send out via _email and asked that people read and respond 

Department committee census: Panl would like to get from cvciybody a list of all the committees they 
are on, what position held, and who else is on them; if committee is a union,, administration, or joint 
committee; if math fa~ulty member is an eleetcc or administrative appointee to the committee; length of 
term, and when it ends. Please send this info to Paul A.SAP for his sp1eadsheet 

Bob Wolf \tith.drnw 3,.; item from agenda 

Bob"s latest info on HR 5'-1 floor: We had asked f01 HR 512 for IR for MA 106 next semester, and 
though originally it had been "given'' to Business, we now have i! back. The faculty discussed smart
room locations. and ways to ensure getting smart-rooms for Math classes in folure 



Math Departmentl\leeting 
Minntes 0211onoo4 

1M103 

Present: Millie Lehmann, John Stillwell, Bob Wol.t; Paul Zeitz .. John Kao. Renee Bnmelle, 
Allan Cruse, Pete Wells. Peter Pacheco, Tames Finch. 

App1·0,·al of November 2003 minutes (December meeting ~ancelled): Millie moved to 
approve. Peter seconded All approved 

Announcements: Paul said Father I ogni asked that the Batey Award 1ccipient be decided upon 
by early April. Paul v,~ll put this item on the agenda fo1 the next meeting; everyone please start 
thinking about top math. majors 

f'aul announced upcoming phone-a-thou dates: Thursday 02112, 02/19., Tuesday 02/24. 

Paul also announced BAMM cDmlllg up on April 24 

.'/ew business: 

Program review: The faculty discussed the self study document and the review committee. 

ARCS nominees: John K asked faculty to think of any standout, non-senior math major 
candidates to nominate for the ARCS scholarship. The faculty briefly discussed the ARCS 
scholarship selection process. 

Faculty search: might be over. Paul went ove1 the genernl process the ~ommittcc went through 
before making an offer to Steven Devlin The faculty discussed the candidates and the process 
of the sean:h 



I\IAIHDEPARII\IENI ,WEETING 
Minutes 12/07/2004 

UC 400 12 .. 25prn 

Present: John Kao, Renee Brunelle, David Galles, James Finch, Dallas Da,idson. Steve Devlin 
Robert Wolf, John Stillwell, Paul Zeitz, Allan Ciusc. 

New Business: 

The faculty discussed ½ith David Galles the first proposal for the waive1 for Mathematics, which 
½ail submitted to the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CCIC) in early August 
Da,;d Galles, Dallas Davidson and the faculty went o,er a document Dallas distributed, which 
slllll!llarized the commission ·s responses to the proposal There was discussion on how to 
address the 1cSponses and standaids 

John Kao proposed that the latest vernion of the waiver proposal be put online for course 
representatives to access and work on over inteisession David Galles and Dallas Davidson left 
at l 50pm 

John K distributed the following proposal: 

Resolved that: With respect to the DDTP Mathematics Subject Matte, Preparation Proposal, the 
Mathematics Department will identify a representative instructor for each major course required 
by DDIP who will be responsible for 

--contributing syllabi and supporting mate1ials for the cmresponding courne 
--checking the accuracy of information in the Prnposal as it relates to this courne 

Efficient lines of ~ommunication between the DDTP Analyst and representative instructors will 
be established to facilitate prompt revision of the Proposal,. as necessary. and to meet the 
schedule for resubmission established by DDIP. 

All in favor. 



Math Department Meeting 
Minntcs 05/10/2005 
l-"1103 12.25pm 

Present: Peter Pacheco, Rohen Wolf, Johu Kao Stephen Devlin lames finch, Renee Brunelle. hul 
Zeitz Allan Guse 

Approval of the minutes: Paul moved to appmve the April mcctingmiuulcs. All apf"o,cd save F01 Tim, 
who abstained. 

,\nno1mcement; End of Semester I'arty atl'izza Orp1sill!ca on Thursday Alex \Vong will be announced 
then as Batey Pti7.C winner 

New Business. 

Item I: Faculty Search_ Brandon Brown approved a new position, and the faculty members discussed the 
composition of the search committee; who shall be the chair of the co=ittee; the timeline for 
advertising, applications, imerviews and offets; and commfrtcc a!lendancc and use of employment center 
at the nacional AMS"M,.\A meetings. 

The faculty also discus._scd electronic submission of application materials. and developing and using a 
search committee website 

Decisions made: Mathematic.s mernbet~ of the searnh committee shall be Tristan, Steve. Paul, and Peter. 
The deadline for application shall be Friday, Deccrobci: 16, with the wording- ·'to cnsmc foll 
consideration' in the adverti.semeot. Peter will conract Computer Science faculty to sec who among them 
is interested and available to seive as the outside member of the search committee. 

Item 2, Learn.in~ Outcomes The d~'p•rtmem needs to submit what Mathematics intends to do for 
learning outcomes. Paul said B,andon would Hkc something concrew today. Paul moved to ask Da,id 
Galles to share what he did for Computer Science Peter suggested using text faom the catalog 

Item 3: Dcpa,tmental committees. Paul pmposed a statement on the part ofthc dcpattment that part time 
faculty are not to serve and particularly net to ,·ore on committees---- in particular, the committee fm the 
JI..IA 101 book. F'aul thought it should be clarified that composition be constrained to FI faculty It may 
be that a union mlc covers this. Part time faculty can serve in advisory capacity bnt can't vote. etc. 
Formally,, anything substancive would be presenwd to entire dept who would make formal decision. C'<o 
binding decisions will be made by any subcommittee that has any part time faculty. 

Item 4: DDTI' proposal. loilll K. will be going on sabbatical, and wanted to discuss rnspOilSibilities 
regatdmg the proposal and the Dual Degree committee, and also Dual DegtooiMathematics student 
advising. Paul suggested that David Galles take ove, as much as possible with Peter as backup Peter 
will follow up as necessary (See attached email). 

A last item: librn.ry joUinals Deadline had been May 1' 1 The idea had h-een to lie low lJ ptcsscd, dump 
I inear 4/gebra and it< Applications 



Math Dep,utment Meeting 
Minutes 1011111005 
UC 419 12.25pm 

Prasent, fete::: Pacheco, Allan Cruse., Renee Brunelle John Kao Robert Wol:l Benjamin Wells, Stephen Devlin John 
StiJlwell fames Finch, Brandon Brown, David Gilles, 

Department opace Brandon handed out SeCQnd-floor phns, current and proposed_ Ibc faculty discussed possible mo,e,, 
alloration, configw-atlo.n, and timelines. Brandon will clarify pmpet procedure of allocanon of specific offices The 
depar!ment will gather a response for Brandon on space allocation 

DDII': David Galles gave a pti\cis of the situation regarding the USl' :M:atha.matics Dual Degree waive1. Ihe fuc:ulty 
discussed the CSEr the content of the waiver Proposal submi><ion, and what lo do upon heruing back from the CCTC. 
Da>1d indicated that the Math department's Response {2nd Submission Documeut) to CCTC was delivered in Sumrncr 2005 
without Math department review {due to administrative error on the part of Dallas Davidson, DDTP Analyst); the English 
department's Response to CCTC was submitted S=er 2005; and the Social Sciences' Response ro CCTC will be submitted 
Fall 2005. Tn bis opinion, it is highly unlikely either English or the Social Sciences Programs will be accepted by the state, 
due to rigorous new standards-Mathematics is different in this rc,poot. John K. stated that both the 01iginal Math ProJ)OSal to 
CCTC and the Math Response are replete with errors: he noted 12 of20 page.s (or 60%) in the Math Response contained 
major factwl inaccutacies and this statistic does not even incorpow,;e uncorrected mismkes in tbe ongiaal \.lath Proposal. In 
particular, the combined hoposallR.esponse conveys the clear impn:><ion that: Mathematica Labs are conducted throughout 
12 units of Calculus curricula, and that the lv!ath department administers a fourth year sumrnfilive assessment exam to on.sore 
tlm CalJfornia subject matter reqnirements are met by Single Snbject candidates. This oomple<ely misrepresents onr curreut 
Program. 'fh= was unammoos agreement (mdudmg Brandon) to decline to implement the ;,,aiver Proposal. and to decline 
to offer the v,aiver program to students, even ,fit is appmved 

David Galles and Brnndon Brown left at 1.20pm 

Approval of the minntes: the Sept.ember meeting minu!es were apptoved unanimously. 

Announc,,ments 

Vh still have no dq,artmcnt bud1ct; J'etcr has contacted John !fodh and hasn t heard back large expenditutes still can t be 
approved 

f'e!ei got an announcement abollt cxcclkncc in undergraduate mathematic, 

J'etet got nt1 announcement from college council tho! A&S may move ftom two days of advising to four days of advising 
since two days of testing may be obviated by SAT testing 

The lib:iruy will not be cancelling 1 rnea, 4/gcb,a md ii, 4ppficJtions, or Symbdk 1 ogic 

lab software: li.m s issues were the ptincipal ones and have been tempotruily resolved 

Math 1 01: Brandon is not opposed to inn:oducing a prerequiS1te for MA 1 0 I. There is p,:ecedcnt for such: them are 200-level 
Writing CORE courses that many srudenrs can t handle withour a pn,requisite course. Peter contacted Nursmg about MA l OJ 
but only one person got back to him; she has smce left. She didn't II1CT1tion softwar~ such as Excel, In light of the fact that 
we haven't Teceived much infonnation from nursing, a software decision on MA JOI should be deferred; regarding a 
prerequisite, we should wait to hear bocl: from Brandon. 

MA 106 eruoJlment: The fuculty dis<:Ussed enrnllment caps, compntet lab capacity, and the Microsoft &eel componen! of 
the course vis-li.-vis SO BAM John K moved that the cap be strictly maintained at 30 Jim seconded All were in favor save 
for Bob, w~o was opposed 

Math Chili: John K reported that the students decided on a Math club instead of e Go and Chass Club. Go and Chess will he a 
component; it "ill be open to all majors Request to use Math office Fnday afternoons 4 30-5pm No objections all around 

AdJoumcdat I 4lpm. 



:ri.-Iath Department Meeting 
l\1inute.~ 02/16/2006 

CO 426/428 12 .. 25pm 

Present: Peter Pacheco, Paul Zeitz Benjwuin Wells Stephen Devlin. John Kao .. fames Finch, 
Allan Cruse 1ristau Keedham . 

. 4...n.nouncements: 

Hamey public safety presentation deleITed to March 23rd 

Phone-a-th on: Allan Feb. 22, Steve Feb. 28; Match 9 volunteers? I1istan might be able to do it 

Pi day? 3.141:49 Something to tell majms aboUL 

March meeting scheduled dming spring b1eak: Oops by Christine. Reschedule fm· Maleh 7'" 

Batey prize: Decide whom, if anyone. we wish to nominate. John raised the related issue of the 
Science Scholarshlp Committee. Steve agreed to notify Brandon that he will substitute for John on 
the Science Scholarship Committee in Spring 2006 

Kew Business: 

The faculty members discussed the faculty sean:h and each of the finalist candidates in depth 

Ihe meeting moved horn CO 428 to 426, during which time Jim left the meeting. Ihe faculty 
voted on each of the finalist candidates. 

Erin Mc)Ticholas: John Kao ·s firnt choice 

Pisheng Ding: No response, ex.cept for that John Kao does suppmt P. Ding as a ,iable alternate. 

Stephen Yeung: Allan Cruse Stephen Devlin .. Tristan Needham, Peter Pacheco. Benjamin Wells, 
Paul Zeitz. 

Benjwuin Wells suppmts Elin McNicholas for second choice. as does fohn Kao (if S Yeung turns 
down the ofter) 
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